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Preventive Medicine 
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Counseling and/or Risk Factor Reduction 

Newborn Care 

Reconstructive and Cosmetic Surgery 
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Esophageal Surgery 27 

Upper GI Endoscopy with Balloon Dilation 28 

Esophagogastrostomy 29 

Gastrotomy 30 
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Exploration and Drainage for Rectal Injury D 

Liver Surgery E 

Bile Duct Surgery F 

Peritoneal Shunts G 
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/Pediatric Neurosurgery 

Pediatric Neurosurgery 

Neurosurgery 

Modification of Ocular Implant 

DEXA 

Magnetic Resonance Image of Breast 

Ultrasound Guidance for Fetal Transfusion or Cordocentesis 

Ultrasound Guidance for'Chorionic Villus Sampling 

Closure of False Aneurysms 

Dual Photon Absorptiometry 

Psychotherapy 

Monthly End Stage Renal Disease Services 

Ophthalmology 

Intracoronary Stent Placement 

Cardiography 

Echocardiography 

Cardiac Catheterization 

Neurology and Neuromuscular Procedures 

Photochemotherapy 

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 
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American Medical Association 
Physicians dedicated to the health of America 

Grant V. Rodkey, MD 515 i\onh State Street 
Chairman Chicago, Illinois fi0610 
AMA/Specialty Society RVS 
Vpdate Committee 

May 24, 1994 

Mr. Thomas Ault 
Director 
Bureau of Policy Development 
Health Care Financing Administration 
Room 100 East High Rise Building 
6325 Security Blvd. 
Baltimore, MD 21207 

Dear Mr. Ault: 

312 464-4455 
312 464-5849 Fax 

I am pleased to provide you with the relative value recommendations adopted by the 
American Medical Association/Specialty Society RVS Update Committee (RUC) for new and 
revised codes to be published in CPT 1995, as well as recommendations on several issues 
from CPT 1994 for which the RUC was unable to submit recommendations last year. The 
attached recommendations also address those few additional carrier-priced and noncovered 
services listed in the July 14 Proposed Rule that were not considered by the RUC during the 
first two meetings of this cycle. In addition, in response to your March 1994 letter to me, the 
RUC has developed interim recommendations for the monthly end stage renal disease codes 
which are attached. 

The total number of RUC recommendations for new and revised CPT codes is 338. Of this 
total, the RUC is recommending new values for 140 codes. For 198 codes, the RUC has 
determined that the changes in CPT are editorial and recommends no change in their relative 
values. Table 1 (attached) lists those codes which were determined after initial review by the 
RUC Advisory Committee to be editorial and which did not, therefore, need to be directly 
reviewed by the RUC. The total number of changes adopted for CPT 1995 is 456, of which 
75 are deletions. This number represents a substantial reduction from the 796 changes in 
CPT 1994, of which 140 were deletions. There were 533 RUC recommendations submitted 
last year for these new and revised codes. 

Included in the recommendations for CPT 1995 coding changes are the first recommenda
tions developed with participation by the Health Care Professionals Advisory Committee 
(HCP AC). Nine organizations representing audiologists, nurses, occupational therapists, 
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optometrists, physical therapists, physician assistants, podiatrists, psychologists, social workers, 
and speech pathologists are seated on the HCPAC. These nine Advisors and three RUC 
members comprise the RUC HCPAC Review Board, which is responsible for developing 
recommendations for services provided principally by non-MD/DOs and for facilitating joint 
development of recommendations by medical specialty societies and non-MD/DO organiza
tions for services provided by both MD/DOs and non-MD/DOs. At its February meeting, the 
CPT Editorial Panel substantially revised the Physical Medicine section of CPT. At its first 
meeting, which was held in conjunction with the May RUC meeting, the RUC HCPAC 
Review Board developed recommendations for 26 codes based on surveys conducted by the 
physical and occupational therapists. This first meeting was very positive and we anticipate 
that the Review Board process will prove to be a major enhancement to the RUC process. 

This submission brings to 208 the total number of RUC recommendations for codes listed in 
the July 1994 Proposed Rule. There are still 50 codes from the July Rule being considered 
by the RUC, many of which have been referred by specialty societies to the CPT Editorial 
Panel. The RUC was also asked by Doctor Barton McCann to consider at its May meeting 
the appropriateness of adopting the Harvard proposed values for these codes until the 
p~nding CPT or RUC questions are resolved. The RUC agreed that the Harvard values 
could be used in the interim. Table 2 lists the relevant codes in this category, as well as a 
few codes from the July Rule for which RUC recommendations will be considered at the 
September RUC meeting. 

One problem that has arisen repeatedly at RUC meetings in considering relative values for • 
new codes is the appropriateness of the global periods. We are particularly concerned about 
global period assignments for new procedures that are therapeutic, but that may be added to 
families of codes that have traditionally been provided for diagnostic purposes. Some 
combination of these diagnostic and therapeutic procedures may be provided over the course 
of treatment, and there is also likely to be postoperative and/or posthospital care. When all 
of these services have global periods of 000 or XXX, the total number of relative value units 
for the entire course of care may greatly and inappropriately exceed the value for a major 
surgical procedure with an 90-day global period for which the postoperative care and 
treatment of complications are wrapped into a global relative value package. The RUC 
would like to address this issue comprehensively as part of the five-year review of the 
RBRVS. 

As she did at the February RUC meeting, Doctor Kay Jewell made excellent contributions to 
the RUC's deliberations in May, and we look forward to her continued participation in the 
RUC. I also want to invite you to attend the RUC meeting of your choice during the next 
cycle. These meetings are scheduled as follows: 

September 29-0ctober 2, 1994 
February 9-12, 1995 
April 27-30, 1995 

Seattle, Washington 
Scottsdale, Arizona 
Chicago, Illinois 

• 
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We very much appreciate the Health Care Financing Administration's positive reaction to the 
proposal for a cooperative approach to the five-year review of the RBRVS. The RUC will 
be meeting in mid-July to discuss this proposal in greater detail and looks forward te further 
discussions with you on this subject. 

Thank you for your consideration of the enclosed recommendations. If you have any 
questions, please contact Ms. Sandra Sherman at the AMA 

Sincerely, 

~tr~,.., 
Grant V. Rodkey, MD 

Encl. 
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American :Medical Association 
l'h.\'SJtian~ dedJcatt'd t<o tht' health of Am<'nca 

Grant r. Rodke)·. MD 
Chairman 
A~1A/Specialty Society H\"~ 
l"pdate Committee 

February 10, 1994 

Mr. Thomas Ault 
Director 

.i}To \onh StoJll' Stl<'('l 

CIIJ(:agu, llluloJ~ liO(iJO 

Bureau of Policy Development 
Health Care Financing Administration 
Room 100 East High Rise Building 
6325 Security Blvd. 
Baltimore, MD 21207 

Dear Mr. Ault: 
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I am pleased to provide you with the recommendations adopted by the American Medical 
Association/Specialty Society RVS Update Committee (RUC) for additional carrier-priced 
and noncovered services that were listed in the July 14 Proposed Rule but were not consid
ered by the RUC in November. At the recent RUC meeting, there were two Facilitation 
Committees formed to evaluate the specialty recommendations for transplant surgery and 
microsurgery. Each of these committees developed innovative approaches to valuation of 
these highly specialized and complex services and we urge you to give serious consideration 
to the RUC's recOmmendations for them. 

We also appreciated the contributions that Doctors Kay Jewell and Jerry Stone made to the 
Facilitation Committee deliberations, as well as the meeting of the full RUC. Their com
ments and questions were very helpfuL 

I have attached for your information a copy of the cover letter I sent to Ms. Kathleen Buto 
·with the recommendations adopted by the RUC in November. This letter outlines the . 
R UC's objections to use of the relative values developed in Phase IV of the Harvard study. 
Consideration of the recommendations presented at the Februai}' RUC meeting underscores 
the inadequacy of the work done by Harvard in this Phase. For example, the Harvard . 
proposed values for microsurgery were based on a study involving five orthopaedic surgeons 
who have never done these procedures. 

Thank you for your consideration of the enclosed recommendations. If you have any 
questions, please contact Ms. Sandra Sherman at the A.MA 

Sincerely, 

I 1/ Ot• 
/'7/~ . ~~~4 Jw ?: . -~ /} / .. :/ 

(/ ' 

Grant V. Rodkey, MD 

Encl. 
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American Medical Association 
l'h~·sician~ dcdJt:alt'd lA• tht• hl'allh of .-\ml'rJt"a 

Grant\'. Rodkt>r, MD .iJ.", \orth Stalt· Strt'l'l :1!:! .tli.t-.t.t.i:. 
Chairman Chimgo. lllllloi~ lilllilll :11:! .tli-l-.",~-1!1 Fax 
A~l:\.'SJl(>Ciah~· Soci<'ly R\'S 
l"pdate Commmt-e 

December 15, 1993 

Kathleen A Buto 
Associate Administrator for Program Development 

--··· - Health Care Financing Administration · 
Room 325H - Hubert H. Humphrey Building 
200 Independence Avenue SW 
Washington, DC 20201-0001 

Dear Ms. Buto: 

I am pleased to provide you with the first set of recommendations developed by the 
American Medical Association/Specialty Society RVS Update Committee (RUC) in response 
to the Proposed Rule published in the July 14, 1993 Federal Register. The RUC has 
assigned a high priority to completion of the RBRVS for services that are carrier-priced or 
noncovered by Medicare. We have been particularly concerned about the number of 
pediatric services that have not had published relative values despite the accelerating 
adoption of RBRVS-based payment schedules by state Medicaid programs and other health 
programs serving large pediatric populations. 

The enclosed recommendations address many of the services listed in Addenda A and B of 
the Proposed Rule. They include recommendations for preventive medicine and counseling 
services, pediatric neurosurgery, plastic and reconstructive surgery, and maxillofacial surgery 
to correct congenital anomalies that were adopted at the RUC's November meeting. 
Additional recommendations for codes listed in the Proposed Rule will be provided to you 
immediately following the RUC's February 1994 meeting. 

We were very pleased that Mr. Bernie Patashnik from your staff and Dr. Gerald Zelinger 
from the Medicaid Bureau were able to attend this meeting. They both provided informative 
reports to the Committee and made a number of helpful comments and suggestions. 

After the RUC adopted its recommendations for the preventive medicine and counseling 
codes, we had an exchange ·with Dr. Zelinger about the importance of diSseminating this 
information to state Medicaid programs as quickly as ·possible. At that time, Dr. Zelinger did 
not think the relative values for these services would be published until the 1995 RVS 
update. More recently, we have learned that an effort v.'ill be made to review the RUC's 
recommendations for carrier-priced and noncovered services in time to publish them in the 
spring of 1994. This is very good nev.'S and I hope you will be able to meet that schedule. 

The enclosed recommendations are in the same form as those provided to you in July with 
one exception. Since the RUC's surveys were conducted and its meeting was held prior to 
publication of the 1994 Medicare RBRVS, the reference services and recommendations have 
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been developed using the 199:\ RVS. To iidjust for thi~ in the recommendations. we have 
provided the recommendations in two columns: the first is the actual value adopted by the 
RUC; a second column is this value reduced by 1.3% to reflect the rescaling for 1994. We 
have not made any adjustments in the reference services. though. so the recommendations 
are discussed relative to the 1993 key reference services that were used to develop them. 

For a m~mber of the services included in these recommendations: a proposed Harvard value 
was listed in the Federal Register. The R UC's recommendations do not include individual 
comparisons between RUC-recommended values and Harvard proposed values for each code. 
We believe t.hat all of the.RUC \'alues have been developed with a better methodology and 
have greater validity than those developed in Phase IV of the Harvard study. 

Many of the services listed in the Proposed Rule are infrequently or very rarely provided. 
The specialties and subspecialties participating in the RUC process have made a major effort 
in eiich Ci'lse to identify those physicians who actually provide these ~ervice~ to their patient~ 
and to survey them regarding the relative work involved. No such effort was made by 
Harvard. Harvard values for rarely provided pediatric neurosurgery services, for example, are 
based on information gathered from a small group of general adult neurosurgeons. 

• 

Likewise, the RUC recommendations for preventive medicine were ba~ed a survey jointly 
conducted by the American Academy of Pediatrics, the American Academy of Family 
Phvsicians, the American Colle!!e of Obstetricians and Gvnecolo!!ists. the American Colle!!e 
of Physicians, and the America~ College of Preventive Medicine-involving a large sample -of • 
practicing physicians. This survey and the R UC review process which followed represent a 
considerably greater effort than was expended by Harvard and produced more appropriate 
relative values than ·those proposed by Harvard. 

The RUC requires specialties to conduct a survey of thirty practicing physicians about the 
work involved in each service using appropriate vignettes and reference services. The 
recommendations developed by the specialties are subjected to a rigorous multidisciplinary 
review process at the RUC meeting. The RUC's consideration of those codes discussed in 
November for which Harvard proposed values were provided leads us to question the validity 
of any of the Harvard proposed values listed in Addenda A and B of the Proposed Rule. 
We encourage you to adopt the RUC recommendations. but we would also discourage any 
use of the Harvard proposed values as the basis for interim physician work relative values for 
other services that the R UC may not yet have considered. 

I understand you are planning to attend the February RUC meeting and I look forward to 
seeing you in Arizona. Until then. if you have any questions about the enclosed materials, 
please contact Ms. Sandra Sherman at the AM.A 

Sincerely, 

~?/~,~~ 
Grant V. Rodkey, MD 

Encl. • 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE- TAB 26 

• 
The RUC adopted the specialties' recommendations for the revised preventive medicine codes. These codes have been revised to 
incorporate counseling and risk factor reduction into the visit service. In surveying physicians about the relative work of these 
services, the specialties found that it was not possible for them to separate these two integral elements of the service in 
developing the initial RUC recommendations last November. The recommended values, therefore, are not substantially higher 
than those recommended after the November 1993 RUC meeting when the codes did not include counseling and risk factor 
reduction. The RUC was provided with suggested recommendations for these codes without the counseling element that were -
developed by the CMDs. Comparison of the new values with the CMD suggestions indicates that the new RUC recommenda
tions approximate the CMD suggested values with an additional .50 for 15 minutes of counseling and risk factor reduction, as 
shown below: 

Code CMDs CMDs plus RUC Code CMDs -~~plus RUC 
11/93 Counseling 5/94 11/93 Counseling 5/94 

99381 0.70 1.20 1.12 99391 0.53 1.03 0.90 

99382 0.88 1.38 1.30 99392 0.63 1.13 0.95 

99383 0.88 1.38 1.30 99393 0.70 1.20 0.95 

99384 1.05 1.55 1.49 99394 0.88 1.38 1.20 

99385 1.05 1.55 1.47 99395 0.88 1.38 1.18 

99386 1.40 1.90 1.65 99396 1.05 1.55 1.38 

99387 1.58 2.08 1.95 99397 1.23• o/ 1.73 1.50 .. 

Average 1.58 1.47 Average 1.34 1.15 

The recent survey also suggests that it is this counseling component which may be the most intense aspect of the preventive 
medicine services; it is essentially the management component of evaluation and management services. The specialty advisors 
and RUC members from primary care specialties noted some important differences between "regular" office visit services and . . 

...... 

,, 
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Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number (• New) Period 

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE SERVICES 

The following codes are used to report the ~ preventive medicine evaluation and management of infants, children, adolescents and adults_. Wfti!R thi!BI! ser .. iees are 
f!i!FfefR'Ii!EI tR thi! ahBi!RBI! af pftrii!Rl 88R'If!lainlso The extent and focus of the services will largely depend on the age of the patient_. , the eit:ewmstaHel!s af the 
eKaminaheR aREI thi! ai'IRefR'talirie~ t RB811RleFeEI. (If an abnormality lies is encountered or a preexisting proh!em is addressed in the process of performing this preventive 
medicine evaluation and management service and if the problem/abnormaliO::: is significant enough to r~uuc additional work to perform the ke~ COmPonents of a 
problem-oriented E & M service, then the appropriate Office/Oumatient code 99201-99215 should also be reported. Modifier -25 should be added to the 
Office/Ou!Qatient code to indicate that a significant, s~aratel~ identifiable Evaluation and Management service was provided b~ the same ph~sician on the same da~ as 
the preventive medicine service. An insignificant or trivial problem/abnormaliO::: that is encountered in the process of performing the preventive medicine evaluation 
and management service and which does not r~uire additional work and the performance of the ke~ components of a J:!roblem-oriented E & M service, should not be 
reported.) 

Codes 99381-99397 Ele-ttel include counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions aF imm~nlii5MieRs which are provided at the time of the initial or 
periodic, comprehensive preventive medicine examination. (Refer to codes 99401-99412 for reporting those counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction 
interventions that are provided at an encounter separate from the preventive medicine examination). 

It: Fisk maRageml!n~ seA•ial!s aFe pFe~·iEieEI at the saml! sl!ssien as 11 pFe~•enti•.•e meEiieiRI! •·•isil, hath eeEies shaYIEI he Ferafli!EI. ref 88YftSeHBg ftBEifeF Fisk fuetaf fi!Eilletien 
iRtetvi!RtieRs1 see 994Ql 99412, PaF immYnii5atiaRs Bl!e 9Q'7QQ 9Q'749. 

Immunizations and ancillary studies involving laboratory, radiology, or other procedures are reported separately. For immunizations, see 90701-90749. 

NEW PATIENT 

881 99381 Initial preventive medicine evaluation and management of a!! ftellkfty individual FeEJ:YiriHg including XXX 1.12 
a comprehensive history, comprehensive examination, counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor 
reduction interventions, the iEII!Rtifieatien ef Fisl< faelaFs1 and the ordering of appropriate laborato-
ry/diagnostic procedures, new patient; infant (age under 1 year) 

882 99382 early childhood (age 1 through 4 years) XXX 1.30 

883 99383 late childhood (age 5 through 11 years) XXX 1.30 

884 99384 adolescent (age 12 through 17 years) XXX 1.49 

885 99385 18-39 years XXX 1.47 

886 99386 40-64 years XXX 1.65 

• • • 
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8816 99402 approximately 30 minutes XXX 1.00 
(November RUC meet-
in g) 

8817 99403 approximately 45 minutes XXX 1.50 
(November RUC meet-
in g) 

8818 99404 approximately 60 minutes XXX 2.00 
(November RUC meet-
in g) 

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE, GROUP COUNSELING 

8819 99411 Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) provided to~ XXX To be presented at the 
individuals in a group setting (separate procedure); approximately 30 minutes September RUC Meet-

ing 

8820 99412 approximately 60 minutes XXX To be presented at the 
September RUC Meet-
ing 



Tracking ~umber: BBI 

CPT Descriptor: 

Ai\IA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SlJl\1!\IARY OF RECOI\1!\IE!'/DA TIO!'/ 

Global Period: ...:.X..:..:'Xc..:.'X~---

Initial preventive medicine evaluation and management of ll!! ~ individual r~q~:~iriA; 
including a comprehensive history. comprehensive examination. counseling/anticipator. 
guidance/risk factor reduction inter.·entions, the iaef!litiealieA ef risli faelort>. and th~ 

ordering of appropriate laboratory/diagnostic procedures. new patient: infant (age under 
I year) 

CLiNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Us.ed in Survey: A six month old female is brought in by her mother for the first time for health 
super.·ision and evaluation. Her complete past medical. family. social. religious. and cultural history i!' re\·iev. ~d. 
A complete review of systems is done. A complete physical is performed. Growth, development and beha\'ior ;u·,· 
assessed. Immunizations are re\ iewed. Anticipatory guidance is given to parents regarding the prevention of 
injuries. good parenting practices. nutrition. and sleep practices. Risk factors are identified and inter\'ention~ 

discussed. Medically appropriate lab tests are ordered. 

Description of Pre-Ser.•ice Work: Review of chart if available. 

• 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Comprehensive history: comprehensive exam: growth measurements: sensor~ 
screening: developmental/behavioral assessment: identify risk factors and discuss interventions: anticipato~ guidance • 
is given: order medically necessary lab tests and immunizations. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Complete forms as necessary: update medical record: update patient record. 
indicate next appointment date. 

KEY REFERE~CE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

99202 

99203 

CPT Descriptor 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient. which requires these three key components: an expanded problem 
focused history: an expanded problem focused examination: and straightforward 
medical decision making. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other 
providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) 
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) 
are of low to moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 20 minutes 
face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
which requires these three key components: a detailed history: a detailed 
examination; and medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling 
and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually. the presenting problem(s) are of moderate 
severity. Physicians typically spend 30 minutes face-to-face with the 
patient andior family. 

0.76 

I. I 5 

• 
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Tracking r-;umber: _.B"'-B=~--

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SU!\1\tARY Or RECOI\11\tENDATIO~ 

Global Period: -=-X..:..:Xc:.X'-'-'---

CPT Descriptor: Initial preventive medicine evaluation and management of an~ individual requiriH~ includin:: 
a comprehensive history. comprehensive examination. counseling/anticipatorv guidance•ri!.k factor 
reduction interventions, tke itietHifieatieA ef risk faeters. and the ordering of appropriak 

. laboratory/diagnostic procedures. new patient; early childhood (age I through 4 years) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A woman brings her healthy three year old son to your office for the first time for health supavision and t:\·aluation Hi· 
complete past medical. family. social. religious. and cultural history is revie" ed. A complete revie" of sy~t.:rm i~ d,•lh' 

A complete physical is performed. Speech and blood pressure are checked. Gro" th. development and beha\ ior ar,· 
assessed. Immunizations are reviewed. Anticipatory guidanc-e is given to parents regarding prevention of injurit'~ in thi· 
age group. good parenting practices. nutrition. discipline and dental care. Risk factors are· identified and inter1. .:nti,m• 
discussed. Medically appropriate lab tests are ordered. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review of chart if available . 

Description oflntra-Service Work: Comprehensive history: comprehensive exam: growth measurements: semor: !.creenm~: 
developmental/behavioral assessment; identify risk factors and discuss interventions: anticipatory guidance is given: ordc·r 
medically necessary lab tests and immuniZAtions. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Complete forms as necessary: update medical record: update patient record: indicate J1t."l.t 
appointment date. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

99202 

99203 

CPT Descriptor 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a ne\\ 
patient, which requires these three key components: an expanded problem 
focused history; an expanded problem focused examination: and straightforward 
medical decision making. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other 
providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) 
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually. the presenting problem(s) 
are of low to moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 20 minutes 
face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
which requires these three key components: a detailed history: a detailed 
examination; and medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling 
and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and'or 
family's needs. Usually. the presenting. problem(s) are of moderate 
severity. Physicians typically spend 30 minutes face-to-face '"ith the 
patient and/or family. 

0.76 

I. 15 



Tracking !\umber: _,B:o.B:::..::..3 __ 

AI\IA/SPECIALTY SOC!ETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SC,t:\IARY OF RECOl\11\lE~DATIO~ 

Global Period: ....:.X='Xc.:.'X"""'. ' __ _ 

• 
CPT Descriptor: Initial preventive medicine evaluation and management of an fteekfly individual F~ttiFiAg indudm!.! 

a comprehensive history. comprehensive examination. counselinglanticipatorv guidance'ri~k factor 
reduction interventions, the iEieALifieetieA ef Fisk feeteFs. and the ordering of appropriat.: 
laboratol"} idiagnostic procedures. new patient: late childhood (age 5 through II yearsl 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A nine year old male presents for the first time to your office for health supervision and evaluation. Hi~ ;:ompl~tt> 1n~t 

medical. family. social. religious. and cultural history is reviewed. A complete revie\1. of systems i!, done :\ c:-omp:c'l.' 
physical is performed. Speech and blood pressure are checked. Growth. development and behavior are :b'e~~eJ 

Immunizations are reviewed. Anticipatory guidance is given to the child regarding good health habits and sdf-;arc· 
A ntiripatory guidance is given to the parents about l,.OOd parenting practices. Risk factors are identi tied and inten t>ntion' 
discussed. Medically appropriate lab tests are ordered. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Reviev. of chart if available. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: Comprehensive history: comprehensive exam: growth measurement~: sen~or: screen1ng. 
developmentalibehavioral assessment: identify risk factors and disc,uss interventions: anticipatory guidance is given: order 
medically necessary lab tests and immunizations. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Complete forms as necessary: update medical record: update patient record: ind1cate n<?xt 
appointment date. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

99203 

CPT Descriptor 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
which requires these three key components: a detailed histOI"}': a detailed 
examination: and medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling 
andior coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually. the presenting problem(s) are of moderate 
severity. Physicians typically spend 30 minutes face-to-face with the 
patient and/or family. 

1. IS 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new I. 73 
patient. which requires these three key components: a comprehensive history: 
a comprehensive examination: and medical decision making of moderate complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's andior 
family's needs. Usually. the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high 
severity. Physicians typically spend 45 minutes face-to-face "'ith the patient 
and/or family. • 
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AMAISPECIAL 1Y SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
· SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Consensus Recommendations 

Tracking Number: ... a=-=84~-- Global Period: -~.XXX=~-

CPT Descriptor: Initial preventive medicine evaluation and management of an Aealthy 
individual Fequiring jncludjng a comprehensive history, comprehensive 
examination. counseling/antjcjgatory gujdaocelrjsk factor reduction 
joterventjons, the iserttifieatieA ef Fisk faster:&, and the ordering of 
appropriate laboratory/diagnostic procedures, new patient; adolescent (age 
12 through 17 years) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A sixteen year old girl presents to your office for the first time for health supervision and 
evaluation. Her complete past medical, family, social, religious and cuttural history is reviewed. 
A complete review of systems is done. A complete physical is performed. Speech, blood 
pressure and fitness are checked. Scoliosis screen and pelvic examination are performed. 
Growth; development and behavior are assessed. Immunizations are reviewed. Anticipatory 
guidance given to· the adolescent regarding good health habitS and self-care including problems 
with drugs, alcohol and tobacco and driving responsibly. Guidance also given about sexual 
activity and the importance of educational activities and social interaction. Anticipatory guidance 
given to parents regarding good parenting practices. Risk factor problems are identified and 
interventions discussed. Medically appropriate lab tests are ordered. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Dcscrtptlon of Post-Service Work: 
KkY REP'ERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT pescr1ptoJ: 

99203 Level 3 Office Vislt. New Patient 1.15 

99204 Level 4 OIDce Visit, New Patient 1.73 

B'£T.ATJONSJUP m KEY REFERENCE SERVJCECS) AND/OR OT'ft£R BATIOJ¥AI.R FOB syw 
RECOMM:'ENDA'nON (lncaluc:le all applloable elementl of work In rarlonale: time; teohnloal eklll ~ phyeloal .trort; ment&J .tlort and 
Jucl;ement; and W..): 

The sClV1ccs provided during an~ preventive mcdlctne evaluation and management are stm.Uar to 
those provided during an office vts1t with a D.a! patient. 1bc levelS new patlent omce vtslt (99203) was 
selected as a key reference servtce by the largest number of physicians who were surveyed, followed by 
the level 4 new patient omce visit . 

The med1an intra-service Ume 1s the same for BB4 and reference service 9920S. The consensus RVS 
committee concluded, however, that a typical time of 35 minutes more accurately reflected the typical 
time spent by the physicians who most frequently would report this service. The techn1cal skUl ofBB4 
is greater than for 99203. The vtg:octte described a complete exam-includtng a pelvic examination for 
a sixteen year old g1rl-wh1ch requires a greater lCYel of technlcal skill than the examination that 1s 
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IF RECOMMJ:NDED RVW IS BASED ON A:R AI. TERNA"nVE METHOD INSTEAD OF Tm Stmvt:Y 
RESULTS. PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: • 

SURVEY DATA: BB4 

Specialty: Internal Medicine. pediatpcs EamiJy Practice. Preventive Medlc!ne. Qbstetrtcs/Gvnecoloev 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 Low: 10 High: 85 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Servtce Tune: -~5 __ 

Lcngt:b of Hospital Stay: ---- Number & Level of PosL-Hospit.al Visits: 

Number of Tlme.s Provided in Past 12 months (Meclian): -~o _____________ _ 

O~crDab: --------------------------------------------------------------

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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somewhat less tha.Il for 99203. 

Several respondents chose 99243, lcvcl 3 office consultation, as a key reference: service. The 
recommended RVW of 1.4 7 1s almost the same as the 1994 RVW of 1.49 for 99243. Th~ estimated 
intra-service time for BB5 1s somewhat bJghcr than the typical time for 99243. Because the .preventiVe 
servtce examination is more extensive than is usual for a levelS consultation, the t·echnlcal sklll ofBB5 
is greater than for 99243. The mental effort of the preventive . service is less than Jor an· office 
consultation with a pauent With a presenting problem or problems of moderate seventy. The physician 
stress is the same. 

The recommended RVW of 1.47 appropriately values the work ofBB5 at considerably more than the 
level 3 office V1&1t, at slightly lees than the median RVW, at leas than the level 4 office visit. and at 
approximately the same work as the level 3 office consultation. 

The intensity (recommended RVW/cstimatcd tlmc) for BB5 1s .042, compared to .038 for 99203 and 
99204. and .037 for the level 3 office consultation. 

The recommended RVW for the preventive cxBmtnation on a 18-39 year-old adult (BB5) Js slightly less 
tban for the preventive service on an adolescent (BB4). Tbc judgment, communication skWs, and stress 
of conducting a health evaluation on, and proViding guidance and counselling. to a teenager 1s somewhat 
greater than for more mature adults . 
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AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROC£SS 
SmotAR.Y OF RECOMMENDATION 

~0111027 

~C~p~n~se~nws~r~•swR~ec~o~mwm~eD0adaauH~on~sL---------------------------------------------------,~~t 

Tracking Number: ..~B.:.B~6~-- Global Period: J;XXK.=.s;~--

CPT Descrtptor: ln1tlal pmeptlye medicine evaluation and management of an sealt:Ry ind!v.ldual 
FeqWk'lRg indudtn~ a comprehcnatve hJstory, comprehensive c:xam1nation, 
conpseltn~tlctpatory &Uidancstrtsk factor reductJon interventions. ~ 
:lSeaUfieaUeft ef risk faete~=&, and the order1ng of appropriate 
laboratory/d1agnost1c procedures, new patteot; 40-64 years 

CLINICAL DESCRIPnON OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used 1n Survey: 

A 52 year-old woman presents to your omce for the first t1me for a complete health evaluation and 
physical exam. Her complete past medlcal, famtly and social hiStory 1s reviewed. A complete review 
of systems is done. A complete physical is performed 1ncludJng pelVic exam, Pap smear, breast exam, 
dJgttal rectal exam and blood preSBure check. Counseling is proVided regarding dJet and cxerctse, 
sexual activity and dental health. Risk factors are ldenttfied and tnterventlons discussed. Medically 
appropriate lab tests are ordered. 

Description of Pre-SerVice Work: 

Description of Intra...Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: • Eft ~FERENCE S!KVICE(S): 

CPT Code CIT Dcscrtptor 

99204 Level 4 Office Vts1t, New Patient 1.73 

99203 Level 3 Office Visit, New Patient 1.15 
R!LATIONSHIP TO Ktf REFEDNCE SERVICJtlS) ANDIOK U'IHER kAT.lONALE FOR ltV\V 
REC01101fltNDA'l10N (lne~lude all -.ppUoable elemantl of wortc In rationale: lime; teohnloal lklll l phyttloal .n: mental •rt and 
judgement; and ltrNI): 

The largest number of respondents selected 99204 as a key reference sen.rtce. The medJan 1ntra-servtce 
time for BB6 is slightly less than the typical ume of 99204. The technical skUl of tlle preventive 
examination on an adult of 40-64 yean; ts approximately the same as for a "comprehensiVe" examination 
on a patient witll moderate to severe problems. The mental judgment ls somewhat less for the 
preventive c:xamtnatlon, since It requJ.res somewhat more judgment to evaluate a patient with a 
moderate to severe medical present1Dg problem than one wbo appears to be without a medical problem. 
The stress is appraximately the same. The recommended RVW, which Is slightly less tban the median 
RVW from the survey responses, appropriately places tbc relative work at close to, but somewhat less 
than, the RVW for 99204. 

Compared to 99203, the mcdlan lntra-eervlce time for BBG is 33 percent more than the typical time 
for this reference service: and the tecbnlcal, mental etrort and judgment. and strtt.s arc all considerably 
greater than a "detailed" history and examination with medical decl&ton-maldng of ,ow complexity" on 
a patient With presenting problems of •moderatca severity (the CPT description for 99203). 

The intensity (work over time) for BB6 ts .041. compared to .038 for 99203 and 99204. • 
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AMA/SPECIAllY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Consensus Recommendatigns 

Tracking Number: _.B.uB .... z'---- Global Period: ~xxx~--

CPT Descriptor: Initial preventive medjcjne evaluation and ~anagement of an . healtAy 
Individual Fe~tliFiA§ jnc!uding a comprehensive history, comprehensive 
examination, counseling/anticipatory gu;dance/risk factor reduction 
Interventions. the iderltifieatieR ef Fielt faeteF&, and the ordering of 
appropriate laboratory/diagnostic procedures, new patient; 65 years and 
over 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 70 year-old woman presents to your office for the first time for a complete health evaluation 
and physical exam. Her complete past medical, family and social history is reviewed. A 
complete review of systems is done. A complete physical is performed inctuding pelvic exam, 
Pap smear, breast exam, digital rectal exam and blood pressure check. Counseling is provided 
regarding diet and exercise, injury prevention and dental health. Risk factors are identified and 
interventions discussed. Medically appropriate lab tests are ordered. 

Description of Pre-Serv1ce Work: 

Description of Intra-Scrvicc Work; 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Df UJ'&UN'tE SEJMC!(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

99204 Level 4 Office Visit, New Patient 1.73 

99205 Level 5 Office Visit. New Patient 2.31 

RJCI.A11QNSUXP m KEY RE"RENCR &RRJ71CE,s) ANll/QR OTR'£R R ADIQNAI E FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION Onolude all applloabll tlementa of wortc In rationale: time; tMhnloal lilllll. phy1~DIJ .tto~ menw .rton and 
j"d;emem; and flrMI): 

A level 4 new patient office visit, 99204. was &elected as a key reference ecrvlce by the greatest number 
of respondents. The mcdJan 1ntra-serv1ce t1me of 45 minutes Js the same as the typical time of 45 
minutes for a 99204. With the c::xceptlon of the rcprcaentatJvc from the American College of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, the consensus RVS coJillilittee concluded, however, that the median Intra-service time 
of 45 minutes somewbat under-estimated the face-to-face ttme required to provide prcvcnUve evaluation 
and management on patients over the age of 65 years. • It bclievea that for the physicians who would 
report tble service most frequently. !:he typical Ume for a preventive examination on a gertatr1c patient 
1s more often to be in the range of 50-55 Illinutes. The technical ek1lle for BB7 are comparable to that 
of99204: the mental effort is greater for the preventtve e,Yamtnatton than for •mcdJcal dectslon-maktng 
at moderate complexity" involved in the level 4 new patient office visit; and the atrciSs 18 comparable . 

A level 5 new patient office Visit. 99205, was the next most frequent reference service selected by the 
respondents to the survey. The intra-service time. as estimated by the CC?Osensus committee for BB7 
1s the same or somewhat less than for a 99205 office Visit. The technical skill, mental effort and 
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IY RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AR ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTE.M> OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS. PLE.ASlt EXPLAIN W'l!Y: • 

SURVEY DATA: BB7 

Specialty: Internal Medtctne. F'amUy Ptact1cc. Preventive Medlc:tne. Obstetrtcs/Gynecolo~ 

Median lntra·Servicc Time: 45 Low: 10 H1gb: 105 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 • Med.ian Post.Servlce Time: _.-~.1.:;:0_• _____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ---- Number & Level of Post-Hospital V1B1ts: --------

Number of Times Provided 1n Past 12 months (Med1an): _..,;4~0~-------------

Other Data: 

• 

• 

'· 
., 
~-



• 

• 

CPT Code 

99214 
"""' 

CPT Descriptor 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient. which requires at least two of these three key components: 
a detailed history: a detailed examination: and medical decision making of 
moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers 
or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the 
patient's and/or family's needs. L:sually. the presenting problemls) are of 
moderate to high severity. Physicians typically spend 25 minutes face-to-face 
with the patient and/or family. 

0.95 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR R\'W 
RECOMJ\IENDA TION (lnclud~ all applicahl~ el~m~nt.s of work in rationale: tim~; t~hnical ~kill & pby~ical ~ffnn; lllt'lltal t·flnn ;md . 
judgement; and strto!;~): 

The reference service chosen most often was 99213 ( 17 times). Therefore the respondents were comparing the work of thi~ 
establisfted·patient preventive medicine service which includes a comprehensive history. comprehensive examination. and 
appropriate counseling to the work of an established patient. level three office visit which includes two of the follo1.1. ing thrc<' 
key elements: an expanded problem focused history. an expanded problem focused examination. and medical deci:.ion 
making of low complexity. The reference service chosen almost as often as Q9213 was 99214 (16 times) 1.1.hich I'• an 
established patient. level four office visit which mcludes two of the three key elements: a detailed histor_:,. a detai kJ 
examination. and medical decision making of moderate complexity. Since the R VW for the preventive medicine service fall~ 
betv.·een the RVWs of the two office visits (but muc:1 closer to 99204 ). it would appear that the physician 1.1. ork of thi~ 
preventive medicine service is greater than an established patient. level three office visit. but not quite as great a~ th<· 
physician work of an established patient. level four office visit. 

The recommended RVW is the same as the median RVW from the survey. 

IF RECOMMENDED R\'W IS BASED ON AI\ ALTERNATIVE 1\lETHOD L~STEAD OF THE SURVEY RESl!L TS. 
PLEASE EXPLALllol WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Family Practice/Pediatrics 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 minutes Low: 10 minutes High: 45 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 2 minutes Median Post -Service Time: --=3:..:·..::;5_InJ=· n:.:.u::ct:..::e;.:.s __ 

Length of Hospital Stay: --~N;:._,_1 A_,__ __ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 200 

Other Data: 



CJYT Code CPT Descriptor 

Office consultation for a new or established patient. which requires these 
three key components: an expanded problem focused histol"): ·an expanded 
problem focused examination: and straightfoN·ard medical decision making. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent "ith the nature of the problem(s) and the patient'!> 
and/or family's needs. Usually. the presenting problem(s) are of low se,·erity. 
Physicians typically spend 30 minutes face-to-face with the .patient and/or family. 

• 
RELATIONSHIP TO h.."EY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR R\'W 
REC0:\11\lENDATION llnclud~ all applicablt: t.'lem~nl~ of worl. in rational~: time; t~hnical ~kill & ph)·~ical efl'on; mt<Jrtal eUun and 
jud~:ement; and ~trt'!'>\): 

The reference service chosen most often was 992 I 4 C::! times). Therefore the respondents were comparing the \\Ofh of th1~ 
established patient preventive medicine service which include!> a comprehensive history. comprehensive examination. ~md 
appropriate counseling to the work of an established patient. level four office visit which includes two of the three 1..<."} 

elements. a detailed histol")·. a detailed examination. and medical decision making of moderate complexity. Sinc.e the R\'\\' 
for the pr~ventfve medicine service is the same as the R\'\\' of the office visit. it "ould appear that the ph: ~1cian \!. c•rl.. <'1 

this preventive medicine service is approximately equivalent to the physician work of an established patient. kH:J four ofti,·~· 
visit. 

The recommended RVW is the same as the median RVW from the survey. 

IF RECOMMEJ\1>ED RVW IS BASED O!"i A!"i AL TER!"iATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SUR\'EY RESLL TS. 
PLEASE EXPLAIN \\11Y: • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Specially: Family Practice/Pediatrics 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 minutes Low: 10 minutes High: 30 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 3 minutes Median Post -Service Time: _...;4:..:·.:::5.:::0-'m:.!.!!,;in~u~t~e:.::.s __ 

Length of Hospital Stay: _ _..:..1",_,' A-'--- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 200 

Other Data: 

• 



CPT Code 

99~14 

99242 

CPT Descriptor R\'\\' 

Office or other outpatient \ 1~11 for the e\ aluation and mana~eml."nt of an 0. 4:'i 
established patient. which require!> at least t~ o of the~e three 1-.e_:. compont:"nt!-.: 
a detailed history: a detailed examination: and medical deetsion mal-.in,g of 
moderate complexity. Counseling and 1or coordination of care \1-llh other 
providers or agencie!. are provided con~i~tent with the nature of the problemt l> 1 

and the patient's and/or family's need!>. L;sually. the presenting problemts) are 
of moderate to high severity. Physic1ans typically spend ~5 minutes face-to-face 
with the patient and/or famil_:.. 

Office consultation for a new or established patient. which requires these I. I~ 
three key components: an expanded problem focused history: an expanded problem 
focused examination: and straightforward medical decil>ion making. Counseling 
and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problemtsJ and the patient's andior famil~ ·!> 
needs. Usuall: . the presentmg problem(!> l are of lo~ !-.everit:. Physicians 
typically spend 30 minute~ face-to-face ~ tth the p:tttent and/or famil.'. 

RELATIONSHIP TO KE'!' REFERE,CE SER\'ICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIO!'\ALE FOR R\'\\ 
RECOI\1l\.1ENDA TIO!'i (lucludt' all applicahlt' t'lt'lllt'DI> uf ..,.,,-1. 111 ratiunalt>: timt': tK·hnic,ll ,l,.jlJ & pll\ 'il·;tl t'flnn: lllt'IIWI t•flun .uul 
jud~:t>rut>nt; and strt'Sq: 

•

The reference service chosen most often was 99214 <20 times). Therefore the respondents were comparing the worl-. of th1' 
established patient preventive medicine service which includes a comprehensive history. comprehensive exammation. :md 
appropriate counseling to the work of an established patient. level four office visit which includes two of the three 1-.e: 

• 

elements: a detailed history. a detailed examination. and medical decision making of moderate complexity. Stnce the R \'\\' 
for the preventive medicine service is the same as the RVW of the off1ce visit. it would appear that the physic tan ~ orf- o1 
this preventive medicine service is approximately equivalent to the physician work of an established patient. level four offtce 
visit. 

The recommended RVW is the same as the median RVW from the survey. 

IF REC0Ml\1ENDED RVW IS BASED O!'i AN AL TER.l\ A TIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY RESULTS. 
PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Family Practice/Pediatrics 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 minutes Low: 10 minutes High: 30 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 3 minutes Median Post-Service Time: __ :;:.S_,m.:..o.:..:in~u::.:l..::.es::.-_ 

Length of Hospital Stay: _ ___.;.!\.;..:'A....:...-_ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 1~ months (Median): 181.5 

Other Data: 
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complexity" mvolved Ill a 99213. Tbe stress of counselling a patient on sensttnre subjects. and of 
providing guJdance to parents on good parcnttng practices, 1s greater than what ls typically involved 1n 
a level S established patient ofllcc visit. 

Compared to a level 4 established patient office vlstt. 99214. the time for BB 11 1s the same or greater •• 
the technical skills are somewhat more. and the stress involved J.n counselling the patient and providing 
anticipatory guldance to tbe parents ts also somewhat greater. Tbc mental effort Bild judgment in 
providing anticipatory guidance to a teeoage patient 1s much greatc:t:, than the medical dects1on-mak1ng 
of moderate complcd.ty involved 1n 99214. 

Compared to a level 3 omce consultation, the ttme of BB ll I& less. the technJcal e1I'ort I& greater. the 
mental e1fort and judgxnent 1s tbe same or greater, and the stress is somewhat less. 

The recommended RVW of 1.20 places the work at substantially more than a level S estabUshed patient 
office visit. and between tbe level 4 office vtslt and the level S office consultation. The recommended 
RVW is somewhat b.Jgber than the mediaD RVW of 1.13 from the survey responses. The consensus RVS 
committee concluded that the medtan RVW underestimated the work requ.!red for a period preventive 
re-evaluation oo a teenage patient. Given that the 75th percentile RVW was 1.47. the committee 
concluded that a recommended RVW of 1.20 provided a more representative e:~ttmate of the work 
associated With BB 11. 

Using the recommended RVW of 1.20 and the consCDSus committee's intra-service: lime estimate of SO 
minutes. the intensity (work/time) ofBBll is .040. which is roughly comparable to- .osa for 99203 and 
.OS7 for the level S office consultation. 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIElY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Consensus Recommendations 

Tracking Number: BB12 Global Period: ...-;XXX.K,K.l.._ __ 

llJ01.91D21 

CPT Descriptor: 

.,.· 

Periodic preventive medjcjne reevaluation and management of an ~eeHtAy 
individual Feq~iRA€1 ;nc!udjog a comprehensive history, comprehensjve 
examination, ggunseling/antioipatory guidance/risk factor reduction 
interventjoos. tRe ieeAtifieatie~ ef risk faeteF6, and the ordering of 
appropriate laboratory/diagnostic procedures. established patient; 18-39 
years 

CUNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 28 year-old woman, established patient, presents to your office for cl complete health 
evaluation and physical exam. Her interval past medical, family and social history is reviewed. 
A complete review of systems is done. A complete physical is performed including pelvic exam, 
Pap smear, breast exam. and blood pressure check. Counseling is provided regarding diet and 
exercise, substance use, sexual activity and dental heatth. Risk factors are identified and 
interventions discussed. Medically appropriate tab tests are ordered. (Note: anttctpatory 
gutdance/counsellng/Ttskfactor reduction interventions cue covered to the exbmt that they haven't 
been covered d.urtng the preutou.s preuentive medtc1ne e.mmtnattons of the patient.) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-5ervtee Work: 

Description of Post-service Work: 
Eft klttERENcE SltRVU!JtlS): 

CPT Code CPT pescrtptor 

99214 Level 4 Office V1Btt. Established Patient Ct.95 

99213 Level 3 Office Vtslt. Established Patient 0.56 
RELATlONSSlP 1'0 KEf ititFltlttNCE SltKVICJt(S) DDJOlt 0 11lE1t kAflONALE Ji'bk RVW 
JUtCOMMJtNDA'110N (lnolude all t.ppUoable tlementl or wortr In l'llllon•: time; t.Dhnloll eklll l ptrteloal dort menial lftDn and 
jl.'dgement: and.,_,: 

Most respondents selected a level 4 establlsbed patient omce Via it (99214) as the key reference service. 
The median intra-eervtcc time of8Bl2 Js the same as the typical ume for a 99214. The consensus RVS 
committee concluded, however, that the median intra-service ttme underestimated the typical time a pent 
10 provicUng a preventiVe re-evaluauon on an 18-S9 year old adult. Face-to-face time of 30 minutes Js 
more reprcsentatwe of the typical time spent by those physicians who most frequently would provtde 
this service. The tecbnlcalsldlls required to provide the cctcnsive cxamloat1on-mclud1ng a pclVlc exam. 
pap smear, breast exam, and blood pressure check for a female patient-and the .counselltng sk1lls that 
are needed to provide guidance on •diet Bild exerclse, substance use, sexual activity, and dental health•· .. 
-arc somewhat greater than the Mdetailed history and exam1naUon• involved 1D a level 4 establ1sbed 
patient office Vislt. Other typical vtgnettes for the servtce would require comparable technlcal skill. The 
stress 1s comparable. 

Compared to a level 3 established patient office visit, the face-to-face time of BB 12. as estimated by the 
consensus comin1ttee Js twice as much. The tecbnlcal skill required to perform the complete prevc.ot1ve 
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IF RECOr.DmNDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALT&RNATrvJt METHOD INSTEAD OF "l"Sl: SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEAS:& EXPLAIN WBY: • 

S'D'RVEY DATA: BB12 

Specialty: Internal Medtctpe. FamilY 'fTact!ce. Preventlye Medtctne. Obstetrlcs/Avnecg!o~ 

Mccllan Intra-SeiVice Time: 25 Low: 10 High: _,6=0;_.., __ _ 

Med!an Pre-Service Time: 5 • Median Post-Service Time: -""'"i_• ______ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ---- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number ofT1mes Provided 1D Past 12 month& (Median): ~5~---------------

Other Data: 

• 

I 

• ( 
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to h!gh severity" presenting problems involved in the level 5 establlshed patient office Visit. The st:rcs5 
of the preventiVe cxamtnaUon i& lower than a level 5 visit. 

The recommended RVW of 1.38 1s higher than the median RVW of l.SO. It places tbe work associated 
with BB13 between a level4 and levelS estabUsbed patient office Visit, but appropriately closer to the 
level 5 ViSit. Wlth the recommended RVW of 1.38, and an estimated 1Iltra-servtce tlme of 35 mtnutes, 
the intensity {work/time) ofBB13ts .039, compared to 1ntens1ty of .0.98 for the level4 and level5 ofilce 
visits . 
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·AKA/SPEC~ 'IT 80CDtTY RV8 DPDATJt PROCESS 
SlDOIARY OF UCO:aomNDATJON 

~0251027 

~C~own~se~nws~'S~R~ec~~o~murnuue~n~d~g~ti~n~n•s--------------------~-------------------------------~ 

n-acking Number: BB 14 Global Period: ...:XXX;w;w;...._ __ 

CPT Descriptor: Periodic prevc:nt:Jve medicine reevaluation and management of an &eai5Ry 
individual ~EJitiriBg !Jlcludtn& a comprehensive history. comprehenstvc 
examtnatton,counseltlJ&'anticiRatoozf»idancetrtskfactorreductloninteryentlons. 
tee ldestiAeataaa ef r1Bli faeteF&, · and the ordering of appropriate 
laboratory/diagnostic procedures, established patient: 65 years and over 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SltRVICJt: 

Vignette Used 1n Survey: 

A 70 year...old woman, estabUshed patient, presents to your office for a complete health evaluation and 
physical exam. Her interval past medical, fam1ly and social b.tstory is reviewed. A complete review of 
systems is done. A complete physical 1s performed 1nclud1ng pelVic exam. Pap smear, breast exam, 
digital rectal exam and blood pressure check. Counseling Js provided regardlng dtet and exercJse, injury 
prevention and dental health. Risk factors are tdentlfied and interventions di~cussed. Medically 
appropriate lab tests are ordered. (Note: anticipatory guidance/counseltng/rtsk factor reduction 
tnterventions are covered to the extent that they haven't been covered during the previous preuenttve 
medictne examinations of the patient.) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Dcscriptlon of Intra-ServiCe Work: 

Description of Posto!Scrvtce Work: 
lUtf RltFElttNCE SJtkVlCE(S): 

CPT Code en Qescnptor: 

99215 Level 5 Office Visit, Established Patient 

BVW 

1.53 

99214 Level 4 Office Visit, Established Patient 0. 95 

~ 

KEI:A110NSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERvlCE(S) Alm/blt OtBEll RATIONALlt l'bk RVW 
UCOM:M:£NDATION (lnolude all applloule element~ CJf work In ratlon.Je: time; taohnloal ekiU 6 phyaloal don; mttnta~ -'fort and 
Judgement: a.na ttreN): 

99215 and 99214 were selected a.s a key reference scrv1ces by tbe largest number of respondents. The 
median intra-service time of BB14 was reported to be 35 minutes. The conseosus RVS committee 
concluded, however, that the typical face-to-face t1mc required to provtde a pcrtodic preventive re
cvaluaUon on an elderly patient 1s 40 minutes or more. or comparable to the typical time for a level 5 
cstabltshed patient office visit. Compared to the reference service 99215, the techn&cal.skllls required 
to provide a complete preventive physical examtnation is comparable to the skills required to provide 
a •comprehenstve htetory and cxamtnatlon.w The mental effort is somewhat less than the •medical 
deciston-maldng of high complc:xtt:y" required for a level 5 vistt. The stress is comparable. 

Compared to a level 4 estahUshed patient office Visit, the med1an and estimated tntra-servtce t1me of 
BB 14 ls greater. The technical skills required to proVide the complete preventive: history and physical 
ocam.tnation on an elderly patient are considerably greater than what are reqwred to provide the 
~detailed history and examtnationn involved 1n 99214. The mental effort and judgment for BB~4 A 
greater than the wmcdical decision making of moderate complexity" involved in a level 4 estab~ 
patient office visit. The stress associated with the periodic preventive re-evaluation on an elderly patient 
is somewhat less than a level4 office Visit involVing a presenting problem or•moderatc to h.tgb severity.• 

The recommended RVW. which is the same as the median RVW. is slilibtly lower than the RVW for a 
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IT .RltCOlDBJlDED RVW lS BASEl> ON AN /t.L T£RNATIVE Kr!THOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RJtSOLTB, PL£ASE Jt%PLAJN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: BB14 

Specialty: Internal Medlc1nc:. · FarnUy J>ractlce. Preventive Medlclpe. Obstetrics}Gvnecoloa 

Median Intra-Scrvlce Tlme: 35 Lo~ ___ 1~0~--------------- High: ---::8=0---.. _ __,__ 

Mediao Prc..Servtce Tlme: 5. Median Post..Service Time: -"""'l~..:O;!.-·...._ _____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ---- Number & Level of Post-Hospltal Visits: 

Number of Times Provtded 1D Past 12 montlls (Median): 

• Other Data! 

' . 

.-o;· , . 

• 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

COUNSELING AND/OR RISK FACTOR REDUCTION 

The RUC survey for the individual preventive counseling codes 99401-99404 [Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) 
provided to a healthy individual; 15-60 minutes] included the same specialties as the preventive medicine codes and also involved a large 
sample (N = 162) of physicians. The specialties evaluated the distribution of results from the surveys for the codes as a whole. These results 
suggested that physicians based their responses on the manner in which evaluation and management services are valued when more than 50% 
of the time is spent in counseling. The RUC recommendations have been developed, therefore, by assigning .50 RVW to each IS-minutes of 
counseling. RUC recommendations for group counseling codes 99411 and 99412 and health risk assessment code 99420 will be provided at 
a future date. 

. 
CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

99401 Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention{s) provided to a healthy individual; XXX .50 0.49 
approximately 15 minutes 

99402 Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention{s) provided to a healthy individual; XXX 1.00 0.99 
approximately 30 minutes 

99403 Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention{s) provided to a healthy individual; XXX 1.50 1.48 
approximately 45 minutes 

99404 Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention{s) provided to a healthy individual; XXX 2.00 1.97 
approximately 60 minutes 

99411 Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention{s) provided to healthy individuals in a XXX No Recommenda- No Recommendation 
group setting; approximately 30 minutes tion at this time at this time 

99412 Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention{s) provided to healthy individuals in a XXX No Recommenda- No Recommendation 
group setting; approximately 60 minutes tion at this time at this time 

99420 Administration and interpretation of health risk assessment instrument (eg, health hazard XXX No Recommenda- No Recommendation 
appraisal) lion at this time at this time 

CPT jil•e-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tire American Medical Association. -1-

,_ 
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CPT Code: 99401 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) provided to a healthy individual; 
approximately 15 minutes 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Anticipatory guidance counseling at a health supervision and evaluation visit for a ten year old. Issues discussed include immunization, 
accident prevention, allergies, nutrition, parenting, self-care, good health habits, dental care, development, behavior, discipline, academic 
activities and social interaction. 

Counseling session with 45 year old patient to assess and reinforce progress toward smoking cessation 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work consists of identification of risk factors. This is accomplished during the preventive visit (99381-99397) and is not part of 
the work for this service. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Physician reviews with the patient any pertinent lab and clinical fmdings from the preventive visit, the risk factors identified and their impact • 
on health, and discusses options for reducing risk. The discussion with the 10 year old patient could include, for example, discussion of 
accident prevention, nutrition, family and peer relationships, and immunizations. The discussion with the 45 year old patient trying to quit 
smoking could include reviewing the health risks of smoking and the benefits of stopping, the pros and cons of various options for quitting 
(e.g., use of a nicotine patch or nicotine gum, smoking cessation classes), and strategies for obtaining support from family and friends. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

No post"service work associated with this code. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established 
patient, which requires at least two of these three components: an expanded problem 
focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision !nak.ing of 
low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually the presenting problem(s) are of low to moderate severity. 
Physicians typically spend 15 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

.59 

• 
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• 
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'Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW 
. Recommendation O'nclude all applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mentJll effort 
• and judgement; and stress): ' 

In evaluating the survey resultll for the four individual counseling codes (99401-99404), the joint ACOG/AAFP/AAP/ACP/ACPM committee 
determined that respondentll had used as a basis for selecting reference services the CPT guideline stating that when counseling dominates 
the visit, time is the controlling factor for selecting the appropriate evaluation and management code. This resulted in a distribution of RVW 
estimates that roughly allocated .50 RVW to each 15 minute increment of counseling. The committee thought that it was reasonable to assume 
that the intensity of work involved in counseling of this type is constant with increasing amountll of time. On the basis of time, 99213 is the 
appropriate reference service for the 15 minute increment. The committee determined that while the technical/physical effort associated with 
99401 was less than that for 99213, the mental effort and judgement and stress entailed in an effective risk factor reduction intervention was 
at least as great. Therefore, it seemed appropriate to lower the survey median of .59 to .50 and use this as the base RVW for this series of 
codes. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly _ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? Freguency data are 
not available from either Medicare or private payors. · 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? 2.._ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

The Harvard proposed values are derived from Phase 4 of the Harvard study which has not been published. These values result from an 
unknown methodology, so the committee did not think that it was appropriate to use them in itll deliberations. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 minutes Low: 5 minutes High: 70 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: __._N,_,_A_,__ ______ _ Median Post-Service Time: ...!N~A~-------

Length of Hospital Stay: ...... N..:..:.A...__ __ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ~N..!.A~-------

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _,.5""'0'-------------------

Other Data: 
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CPT Code: 99402 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) provided to a healthy individual; 
approximately 30 minutes 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Counseling session with the parents of 11 newborn regiiJ'ding breiiSt feeding. 

Counseling session with 11 50 year old patient to select and exercise program. 

Counseling session with 25 year old healthy woman desiring pregnancy to discuss diet, fllmi.ly history, medication use, and lifestyle changes 
for a healthy pregnancy 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service worlc consists of identification of risk factors. This is accomplished during the preventive visit (99381-99397) and is not part of 
the worlc for this service. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Physician reviews with the patient any pertinent lab and clinical fmdings from the preventive visit, the risk factors identified and their impact 
on health, and discusses options for reducing risk. The session with the parents of the newborn might include 11 review of the benefits of • 
breast feeding and reinforcement of the decision to breiiSt feed, discussion of breiiSt feeding techniques, the mother's need for rest and father's 
opportunity for involvement and assistance with breiiSt feeding The discussion with the 50 year old patient selecting an exercise program 
could involve 11 review the patient's current level of fitness, patient interest in different forms of exercise, and the benefits and risks of various 
exercise programs. The session with the 25 year old woman who wants to become pregnant could include 11 review of the biological aspects 
of conception, discussion of any concerns about family history of genetic or obstetric problems, the importance of good nutrition, and stopping 
smoking, alcohol consumption and drug use. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

No post-service worlc associated with this code. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and l1lllllllgement of an established 
pll!ient, which requires at least two of these three components: an expanded problem 
focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making of 
low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of ·the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually the presenting problem(s) are of low to moderate severity. 
Physicians typically spend 15 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

.59 

• 
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• Relatiomhip to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Ooclude all 
~ applicable elements of work in rationale: time; t«hnical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

~ See Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) for 99401. 99402 represents twice as much time as 99213 and therefore twice as much work 
as 99401. Therefore, the committee assigned it a value of 1.00, the survey median. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? ...!__ Commonly Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? Freguency data 
are not available from either Medicare or private payors. 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? i_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

The Harvard proposed values are derived from Phase 4 of ~he Harvard study which has not been published. These values result from an 
unknown methodology, so the committee did not think that it was appropriate to use them in its deliberations. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 minutes Low: 10 minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: _,N'-'-'-'A,__ ______ _ Median Post-Service Time: NA 

Length of Hospital Stay: _,N..:..:A_.__ __ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _,N'-o!,A!..,!_ ______ _ 

,~ Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _.2::...:7 _________________ _ 

Other Data: 

• 
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CPT Code: 99403 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) provided to a healthy individual; 
approximately 45 minutes 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Counseling session with a sixteen year old female to discuss sexuality, sexually transmitted diseases, and birth control. 

Counseling session with 25 year old healthy patient to discuss reducing the risk of sexually transmitted diseases, including HIV 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work consists of identification of risk factors. This is accomplished during the preventive visit (99381-99397) and is not part of 
the work for this service. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Physician reviews with the patient any pertinent lab and clinical fmdings from the preventive visit, the risk factors identified and their impact 
on health, and discusses options for reducing risk. The counseling session with the 16 year old girl would include discussion of the biological 
aspects of conception, the benefits and risks of various contraceptive options, and the importance of consistent use of condoms for prevention 
of sexually transmitted diseases. The discussion with the 25 year old patient would involve discussion of sexual practices that increase the • 
risk of contracting HIV and other STDs, strategies for negotiating safer sex practices, and the option of being tested for HIV. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

No post-service work associated with this service. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established 
patient, which requires at least two of these three components: an expanded problem 
focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making of 
low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually the presenting problem(s) are of low to moderate severity. 
Physicians typically spend 15 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

.59 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

See Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) for 99401. 99403 represents three times as much time as 99213 and three times as much work 
as 99401. Therefore the committee assigned 99403 1.50 RVW which is slightly higher than the survey median of 1.3. 

• 
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~FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

• . How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service?' -L Commonly _ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? Frequency data 
are not available from Medicare or private payors. 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? ...x__ Yes No. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

The Harvard proposed values are derived from Phase 4 of the Harvard study which has not been published. These values result from Wl 

unknown methodology, so the committee did not think that it was appropriate to use them in its delibennions. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 45 minutes Low: ~1~0!------- High: _,6=0 ____ _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: _,N'-'-'-'A'--------- Median Post-Service Time: NA 
~~-----------

Length of Hospital Stay: _,N""'A'-'----- Number &·Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _,N'-'-A....._ ______ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _,2"-'4'-------------------

• Other Data: 

• 
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CPT Code: 99404 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) provided to a healthy individual; 
approximately 60 minutes 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Counseling session with parents and their diabetic child regarding insulin therapy, nutrition, and risk factors. 

Counseling session with 35 year old healthy patient with multiple risk factors including smoking, obesity, hypercholesterolemia, sedentar)• 
lifestyle, and family history of heart disease discuss changes in diet and lifestyle to reduce risk of heart disease 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work consists of identification of risk factors. This is accomplished during the preventive visit (99381-99397) and is not part of 
the work for this service. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Physician reviews with the patient any pertinent Jab and clinical findings from the preventive visit, the risk factors identified and their impact 
on health, and discusses options for reducing risk. The counseling session with a diabetic child and his or her parents could involve a review 

I • 

of the risk factors for diabetic complications, the short- and long-term benefits of preventing complications, optimal control of the child's • 
diabetes, and strategies for limiting the impact of diabetes on family life. The discussion with the 35 year old patient would focus on the ris~ 
of heart disease based on the patient's current condition and family history, discussion of the potential benefits of losing weight, quitting 
smoking, and reducing cholesterol, review options for smoking cessation, diet change and weight Joss, and assisting the patient in prioritizing 
among the multiple goals. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

No post-service work associated with this code. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established 
patient, which requires at least two of these three components~ an expanded problem 
focused history; an expanded problem focused. examination; medical decision making of 
low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers. or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the pati~nt's and/or 
family's needs. Usually the presenting problem(s) are of low to moderate severity. 
Physicians typically spend 15 minutes face-t~face with the patient and/or family. 

.59 

• 
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Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
•• applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

See Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) for 99401. 99403 represents four times as much time as 99213 and four times as much work 
as 99401. Therefore the committee assigned 99403 2.00 RVW which is the s~rvey median. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? __!.__ Commonly Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? Frequency data 
are not available from Medicare or private payors. 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? -L Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

The Harvard proposed values are derived from Phase 4 of the Harvard study which has not been published. These values result from an 
unknown methodology, so the committee did not think that it was appropriate to use them in its delibera1ions. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median. Int~a-Service Time: 60 minutes Low: 5 minutes High: 90 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: __,_N.:..:.A_.__ ______ _ Median Post-Service Time: _,N'-'-'-'A,__ _______ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: -"N""'"'A:....:...._ __ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: -'N'""'"A:....:.._ ______ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _.1,_,.0'------------------

Other Data: 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

NEWBORN CARE 

The RUC accepted the specialties' recommendations for the newborn care codes 99431-99433 [99431 - History and examination of the 
normal newborn infant, initiation of diagnostic and treatment programs and preparation of hospital records.] These recommendations were 
based on a survey of pediatricians and family physicians. The in-hospital or birthing room services were considered to be somewhat more 
work than a level I hospital admission (code 99221, 1.10 RVW) and subsequent hospital visit (code 99231,0.56 RVW). For the non
hospital service, a comparison was also made to a level 3 new patien~ office visit (code 99203, 1.19 RVW). 

For the newborn resuscitation code 99440 [Newborn resuscitation: care of the high risk newborn at delivery, including, for example, 
inhalation therapy, aspiration, administration of medication for initial stabilization], there was considerable discussion of the relationship 
between this service and the first hour of critical care (code 99291, 3. 76 RVW). Although the service is often as intense as critical care, the 
median intra-service time was 45 mirmtes instead of 1 hour, so the survey median of 3.00 was considered appropriate. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

99431 History and examination of the normal newborn infant, initiation of diagnostic and XXX 1.25 1.23 
treatment programs and preparation of hospital records. (This code should also be used 
for birthing room deliveries.) . 

99432 Normal newhorf! care in other than hospital or birthing room setting, including physical XXX 1.30 1.28 
examination of baby and conference(s) with parent(s) 

99433 Subsequent hospital care, for the evaluation and management of a normal newborn, per XXX .65 0.64 
day 

99440 Newborn resuscitation: care of the high risk newborn at delivery, including, for exam- XXX 3.00 2.96 
pie, inhalation therapy, lll!piration, administration of medication for initial stabilization 

CPT five-digit code.~. two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tire American Medical Association. -1-
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CPT Code: 99431 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

History and examination of the normal newborn infant, initiation of diagnostic and 
treatment programs and preparation of hospital records. (This code should also be used 
for birthing room deliveries.) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A full term newborn male is delivered to a twenty-three year old primigravida mother. 
The mother's and infant's charts are reviewed, and a complete examination of the infant is performed. The 
findings are reviewed with both parents. Issues discussed with the parents include feeding, circumcision, 
immunizations, car safety, early discharge, and utilization of the health care system. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review of the charts of both the mother and infant. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Comprehensive history; comprehensive examination; measurements; sensory 
screening; order medically necessary lab tests; review utilization of health care system. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Complete forms as necessary; update medical record; initiate patient record; 
indicate next appointment date. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 99221 CPT Descriptor Initial hospital care. per day. for the evaluation and management of a 
patient which reguires these three key components: a comprehensive history: a comprehensive examination: and 
medical decision making that .is straightforward or of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care 
with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) an the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually. the problem(s) reguiring admission are of low severity. Physicians typically spend 30 
minutes at the bedside ·and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. RVW 1.10 

Relatiomhip to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of "·ork in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress): 

The work performed is the same. Less technical skill and physical effort may be needed, but more mental effort 
and judgment are needed. 

• 

• 
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• 
FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

• 
SURVEY DATA: (Combined) 

Median Intra-Service Time: 25.00 Low: ----~~:!:::!. 
____ _.ulO!...:.:.O~O High: 45.00 ___ _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: ______ ___,:5:._.:.0~0 Median Post-Service Time: ____ .;z4=.5!..l,O~....._ ___ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: __ .!..!N.!..!.A:..-_ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 60.0 

Other Data: 
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CPT Code: 99432 

MWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

• 
CPT Descriptor: Normal newborn care in other than hospital or birthing room setting, including physical 

examination of baby and conference(s) with parent(s) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A full term newborn female is delivered by a nurse midwife at home to a twenty year 
old gravida three mother. Later that day, the mother presents the infant at your office for her first check-up. 
Prenatal, family, and social histories are reviewed, and a compete examination of the infant is performed. Issues 
discussed include routine feeding, circumcision, immunizations, car safety, and utilization of the health care 
system. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review of chart if available. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: Comprehensive history; comprehensive examination; measurements; sensory 
screening; order medically necessary lab tests; relevant counseling with the parents; review utilization of health 
care system. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Complete forms as necessary; update medical record; initiate patient record;. 
indicate next appointment date. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 99221 CPT Descriptor Initial hospital care. per day. for the evaluation and management of a 
patient which reguires these three key components: a comprehensive history: a comprehensive examination: and 
medical decision making that is straightforward or of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care 
with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) an the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually. the problem(s) reguiring admission are of low severity. Physicians typically spend 30 
minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. RVW 1.10 

CPT Code 99203 CPT Descriptor Office or other oumatient visit for the evaluation and management of 
a new patient. which reguires these three key components: a detailed history: a detailed examination: and 
medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or 
agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually. the presenting problem(s) are of moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 30 minutes face-to-face 
with the patient and/or family. RVW 1.19 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\V Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress): 

The work performed is the same. Less technical skill and physical effort may be needed, but more mental effort 
and judgment are needed. 
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Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 99432 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _ Sometimes _x Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? ____ _ 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _· No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

SURVEY DATA: (Combined) 

Median Intra-Service Time: ____ .._..2:::..:.7-=.5~0 · Low: 10.00 · High: .... s~o~.o~o"------

Median Pre-Service Time: ------....!1'"".5=0 Median Post-Service Time: 3:00 

Length of Hospital Stay: __ .!..:N~A~- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 --------~--------

Other Data: 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION • 
CPT Code: 99433 

CPT Descriptor: 

Global Period: XXX 

Subsequent hospital care, for the evaluation and management of a normal newborn, per 
day 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A full term newborn male is in the second day of his hospital stay. His general health 
status is assessed and a physical exam is performed. The findings are reviewed with the parents. Issues discussed 
with the parents include feeding, jaundice, circumcision, cord care, sleep pattern, newborn behavior, peeling of 
skin, bowel movements, crying, response to tactile stimulation, safety issues, and parents' needs for rest. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review of chart. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: Comprehensive interval history; comprehensive examination; measurements; 
sensory screening; order medically necessary lab tests; relevant counseling with the parents. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Complete forms as necessary; update medical record; initiate patient record; 
indicate next appointment date. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): • 
CPT Code 99231 CPT Descriptor Subseguent hospital care. per day. for the evaluation and management 
of a patient. which reguires at least two of these three key components: a problem focused interval history: a 
problem focused examination: medical decision making that is straightforward or of low complexity. Counseling 
and/or coordination of care ·with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the 
problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually. the patient is stable. recovering. or improving 
Physicians typically spend 15 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. 
RVW 0.56 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress): 

The work performed is the same. Less technical skill and physical effort may be needed, but more mental effort 
and judgment are needed. 

• 
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• 
FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _lL Commonly Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? ____ _ 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

• .SURVEY DATA: (Combined) 
.... Y-'C>'• 

.. j_r' 

Median Intra-Service Time: -------~1~5~.0~0 Low: ____ ___.:,!.5~.0~0 High: 25 .00 ____ _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: --------'2~·~5~0 Median Post-Service Time: ___ ......:::.2:-l:.O~Oc..._ ___ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: --~N..!.!A..!...-__ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 62.5 

Other Data: 

• 
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CPT Code: 99440 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

Newborn resuscitation: care of the high risk newborn at delivery, including, for 
example, inhalation therapy, aspiration, administration of medication for initial 
stabilization 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: You are called in to attend a C-section delivery of a full term multiparous female with 
fetal bradycardia recorded on the monitors and meconium found in the amniotic fluid. An infant female is 
delivered with an APGAR score of two at one minute. Meconium is suctioned from the cords. Bag and mask 
resuscitation is applied with external cardiac compressions. At three minutes, the heart rate is 120/minute and 
spontaneous respirations begin with a vigorous cry. The five minute APGAR score is nine. No further 
resuscitative efforts are required, and the infant is take to the nursery in good condition. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review of chart if available. Update of situation. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Attend C-section delivery; resuscitate newborn; direct care of newborn until 
stabilization. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Update medical record; discussion with parents. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 99291 CPT Descriptor Critical care .. including the diagnostic and therapeutic services and 
direction of care of the critically IL or multiply injured or comatose patient. requiring the prolonged presence 
of the physician: first hour. RVW 3.76 

CPT Code 99285 CPT Descriptor Emergency department visit for the evaluation and management of a 
new patient. which reguires these three key components within the constraints imposed by the urgency of the 
patient's clinical condition and mental status: a comprehensive history: a comprehensive examination: and 
medical decision making of high complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or 
agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually. the presenting problem(s) are of high severity and pose an immediate significant threat to life or 
physiologic function. RVW 2.71 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skiU & physical effort;' mental effort and judgment; and stress): 

The work is the same. 

• 

• 
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FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? ----

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

SURVEY DATA: (Combined) 

Median Intra-Service Time: ____ ___.!4~5~.00= Low: 10.00 High: 75.00. ___ _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: ______ .-..:::5~.00~ Median Post-Service Time: ---"""'1~0~...:.:.00~-----

Length of Hospital Stay: __ ..... N..:..:.A...._ __ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median):· 4 -----------------

Other Data: 



• 

I 
I 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

RECONSTRUCTIVE AND COSMETIC SURGERY 
' 

The codes listed in the July 14 Proposed Rule involving plastic and reconstructive surgery included a mixture of codes that are sometimes or 
always medically necessary procedures covered by health insurance policies and other codes that would always be done solely for cosmetic 
purposes and are not covered by health insurance. In discussing the latter, the RUC found that the bundling and other standardization 
policies used in the development of the RBRVS now used by Medicare might not be applicable to these services. In addition, there is some 
question regarding whether the variation in patient needs and preferences makes these services appropriate for or amenable to inclusion in an 
RVS. These services were not considered by the RUC in November and the issue has been referred to the RUC's Research Subcommittee 
for further discussion. 

Therapy for Contour Defects: 

Subcutaneous injection of filling material (codes 11950 - 11954) is often used for cosmetic reasons but can also be used to contour birth 
defects or trauma injuries. The "filling material" can either be collagen or fat. The harvesting and processing of fat would be included as a 
separate procedure. The RUC compared the services with injection into skin lesions (codes 11900 and 11901) and concluded that the 
collagen or fat injections were more difficult because they include contouring. It was also noted that 1 cc of filling material (code 11950) 
covers a lot of area ~nd a physician may spend up to 20 minutes injecting into multiple areas. The RUC lowered the values for these 
services from survey medians. 

Hair Transplant Punch Grafts: 

The work involved in hair transplant punch grafts is almost twice that of skin pinch grafts. The procedure tends to be labor intensive and 
time consuming in that individual cleaning and trimming o( grafts is performed under magnification. The intra-service time for code 15775 
"more than 15 punch grafts" suggests that on average 30 hair punch grafts are performed. The work involved in 15776 is therefore twice the 
amount of 15775. The survey median of 7.54 for code 15776 also appeared reasonable when compared to the multiple surgery payment 
policy calculated value of 8.07 RVW (5.38 (code 15575) + 5.38 X 50% = 8.07). In addition to its more common use for cosmetic reasons, 
the service is also provided for patients with scalp injuries. 

CPT jivP-digit codi'S, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tire American Medical Association. -I-



Removal of Sutures: I 
j"' 

This code describes a very rare procedure [Removal of sutures under a~esthesia (other than local), same surgeon] that is most often 
performed on small children who require general anesthesia to remove sutures some period after surgery by the same surgeon. This service 

I 

is slightly less work than removal of sutures under anesthesia when performed by a different surgeon (code 15851, .88 RVW). 

I 
Design Custom Breast Implant: · ) 

The RUC accepted the specialty's rationale that the work involved in Jis service was comparable to a 90-minute office consultation. The 
speCialty calculated a value of 3.42 for such a consultation, multiplying: the value for a level I consultation lasting 15 minutes by 6. The 
plastic surgeon would sculpt a moulage in their office. The moulage islthen sent to a manufacturer to produce the final implantable device. 

Rhinoplasty: 

Although rhinoplasties are often done for cosmetic reasons, the procedures are also used for reconstruction following trauma, cleft lip, and 
other birth defects. AlthougJ:! the area is small, the surgery is very inte~se and time-consuming. Code 30400 describes a tip rhinoplasty 
which requires less work than a full rhinoplasty. The service is more time-consuming and requires more judgement than full thickness skin 
graft procedures (code 15260, 9.80 RVW). The survey median for thejcomplete primary rhinoplasty (code 30410) appeared reasonable as 
the service is slightly less complex than open treatment of.cqmplicated fracture(s) (code 21365, 14.32 RVW). 

For code 30420 [Septoplas~ or submucous resection, with or without cjartilage scoring, contouring or replacement with graft], the RUC 
based its recommendat~on on .multiple surgery rules in addition to the s~rvey. This code is equivalent to a complete primary rhinoplasty 
(code 30410 = 14.00) plus a septoplasty (code 30520 = 2.84 X 50% for intra-service work). The·survey median for the minor secondary 
rhinoplasty (code 30430) appeared reasonable as the service is less inte~se than 15260, but involves more time and skill than 30520. The 

I 

pre-, intra-, and post-service work of an intermediate secondary rhinop~asty is approximately the same as a complete primary rhinoplasty 
(code 30410). A recommendation for major secondary rhinoplasty (coqe 30450) will be provided at a later date. 

I 
Otoplasty: i 

i 
Code 69300 describes a surgical procedure to correct a protruding ear, :with or. without size reduction. This procedure can be cosmetic or 
reconstructive. The work of this service is more complex than the work of reconstruction of external auditory canal (code 69310) due to the 
additional cartilage dissection and manipulation. It is somewhat less co~plex, however, than treatment of an orbital floor "blowout" fracture 

l 
j 

. l 
CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tire A(nerican Medical Association. -2-
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(code 21395, 12.14 RVW). In addition to considering the RVW, the RUC recommended that the global period, published as XXX, be 
changed to 90 days. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adjusted to Renect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

Correction of Skin Color Defects 

11920 Tattooing, intradermal introduction of insoluhle opaque pigments to correct color 000 No Recommendation No Recommendation 
defects of skin, including micropigmentation; 6.0 sq em or less at this time at this time 

11921 6.1 to 20.0 sq em 000 No Recommendation No Recommendation 
at this time at this time 

11922 each additional 20.0 sq em 000 No Recommendation No Recommendation 
at this time at this time 

Therapy for Contour Defects 

11950 Suhcutaneous injection of "filling" material (eg, collagen); I cc or less 000 1.25 1.23 

11951 1.1 to 5.0 cc 000 1.75 1.73 

11952 5.1 to 10.0 cc 000. 2.50 2.47 

11954 over 10.0 cc XXX 2.75 2.71 
(000-
recom-
mended) 

Hair Tran9>lant Punch Grafu! 

15775 Punch graft for hair transplant; I to 15 punch grafts 000 5.38 5.31 

15776 more than 15 punch grafts 000 7.54 7.44 

Rhytidectomy (Wrinkle Removal) 

15824 Rhytidectomy; forehead j XXX No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
at tltis time time 

CPT jil'r-digit codes, llm-digit modifirrs, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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CPT CPT Dl'Scriptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

15825 neck with platysmal tightening (platysma) flap, "P-flap") XXX No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
at this time time 

15826 glabellar frown lines XXX No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
at this time time 

15828 cheek, chin, and neck XXX No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
at this time time 

15829 superficial musculoaponeurotic system (SMAS) flap XXX No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
at this time time 

Removal of SutureR 

15850 Removal of sutures under anesthesia (other than local), same surgeon XXX .80 0.79 
(000-
recom-
mended) 

Suction Assisted Lipectomy 

15876 Suction assisted lipectomy; head and neck XXX No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
at this time time 

15877 trunk XXX No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
at this time time 

15878 upper extremity XXX No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
at this time time 

15879 lower extremity XXX No Reeommendation No Recommendation at this 
at this time time 

Design Custom Breast Implant I 
19396 Preparation of moulage for custom breast implant 000 

I 
3.00/ 2.96 

Rhinopla~ty 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are coJryright by the American Medical Association. -4-
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CPT CPT Descriptor Glohal RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adjusted to ReOect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

30400 Rhim,plasty, primary; lateral and alar cartilages and/or elevation of nasal tip 090 10.00 9.87 

30410 complete, e;~tternal parts including hony pyramid, lateral and alar cartilages, 090 14.00 13.82 
and/or elevation of nasal tip 

30420 including major septal repair 090 16.84 16.62 

30430 Rhinnpiasty, Recondary; minor revision (,;mall amount of naRal tip work) 090 7.50 7.40 

30435 intermediate revision (hony work with osteotomies) 090 13.75 13.57 

30450 major revision (nasal tip work and osteotomieR) 090 No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
at this time time 

Injection; Spider Veins 

36468 Single or multiple if\jections of sclerosing solutions, ,;pider veins (telangiectasia); XXX No_ Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
limh or trunk (000- at this time time 

recomm-
ended) 

-36469 face XXX No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
(000- at this time time 
recom-
mended) 

Suture of Nerve 

64872 Suture of nerve; requiring secondary or delayed suture (list separately in addition to yyy No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
code for primary neurorrhaphy) (090- at this time time 

recom-
mended) 

64874 requiring extensive mohilization, or transposition of nerve (list separately in yyy No Recommendation No Recommendation at this 
addition to code for nerve suture) (000- at this time time 

recom-
mended) 

CPT jil'e-digit codes, tim-dixit modifiers, and description~ only are copyrixlrt by tire American Medical Association. -5-
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CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

Otop)a!lty 

69300 Otoplasty, protruding ear, with or without size reduction XXX 11.00 10.86 
(010-
recom-
mended) 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions on(v are copyright by tire American Medical A.uociation. -6-
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CPT Code: 11950 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 

Subcutaneous injection of "filling" material (eg, collagen); 1 cc or less 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 45-year old female who desires improvement of scar or wrinkles. Patient receives 
injections approximately 4 to 5 injections to distribute the material in the dermis or subcutaneous area under 
sterile conditions. · 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes talking to the patient, cleaning the area, marking the skin for 
injection is necessary. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Injection of the fill material to the various locations. 

• Description of Post-Service Work: Dictating, talking to patient on the day of the service 

• 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): • RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

Injection, anterior chamber (separate procedure); air or liquid 1.58 
1.62 

66020 
11441 Excision, other benign lesion (unless listed elsewhere), face, ears, eyelids, nose, lips, mucous 

membrane; lesion diameter 0.6 To 1.0 Cm 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all applicable elements 
or work in rationale: time; teclmicallikill & physical effort; meatal effort and judgement; and stress): 
The work in injecting aa area of this size is similar to the intra work of an excision in 11441, assumed to be 0.81 at 50% 
of the 1.61 RVW. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly .x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 19 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 
• 1992 national frequency of 41,623* for "collagen injection" patients series: lip 32%, glabellar frown lines 39%, 

nasolabial 52%, other 16%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 4%. 
• 1992 national frequency of 7 ,865* for "fat injection" patients/series: lip 24%, glabellar frown lines 23%, nasolabial 

41%, other 31%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 6%. _ 
• 1992 national frequency of 357* for "fibre! injection" patients/series: lip 27%, glabellar frown lines 32%, nasolabial 

42%, other 34%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 0%. • 
*(1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: These frequencies may 
apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No The service is provided 
nationally by certain specialties, primarily dennatology and plastic surgery. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (H Applicable): 

Harvard methodology and vignettes are unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 1 High: 45 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: 10 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 0 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 10; range = 0-100 

Other Data: • 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS . . 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 11951 Global Period: 000 ./ 

CPT Descriptor: Subcutaneous injection of "filling" material (eg, collagen); 1.1 to 5.0 cc 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: ''· 

Vignette Used in Survey: Same as 11950, ex~pt that more areas are treated, adding additional injections. If, 
for example, chicken pox scars are involved, multiple areas are injected. A patient with larger deformity would 
receive a single large volume injection. · 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Same as 11950. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Same as 11950, except 'treating a larger area. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Same as 11950 . 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor • 
Added skin lesion injections 
Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone 

0.82 
2.34 
1.62 

11901 
11044 
11441 Excision, other benign lesion (unless listed elsewhere), face, ears, eyelids, nose, lips, mucous 

membrane; lesion diameter 0.6 To 1.0 Cm 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all applicable elements 
of work in rationale: time; teclmical skill & pbysical effort; meatal effort and jodgemeot; and stress): 

The work overall is approximately two to five times more than that of 11950, on average.· Noting "added skin lesion 
injections" at 0.82, the committee accepted the survey median. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 
• 
• 
• 

1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = I (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 
1992 national frequency of 41 ,623* for "collagen injection • patients series: lip 32%, glabellar frown lines 39%, 
nasolabial 52%, other 16%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 4%. . 
1992 national frequency of 7 ,865* for "fat injection • patients/series: lip 24%, glabellar frown lines 23%, nasolabial 
41%, other 31%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 6%. • 
1992 national frequency of 357* for • fibre) injection • patients/series: lip 27%, glabellar frown lines 32%, nasolabial 
42%, other 34%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 0%. . 
*(1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: These frequencies may 
apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? ..K_ Yes _ No The service is provided 
nationally by certain specialties, primarily dennatology and plastic surgery. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
Harvard methodology and vignettes are unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 Low: 5 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 15 Median Post-Service Time: 10 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 0 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 3; range = 0-60 

-------------------------· 
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CPT Code: 11952 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 

Subcutaneous injection of "filling" material (eg, collagen); 5.1 to 10.0 cc 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Same as 11950/11951 but additional locations of deformity are involved or greater 
magnitude of filling material is injected. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Same as 11950 and 11951. For this size area, a local anesthesia may be 
needed at the discretion of the surgeon. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Same as 11950 and 11951, but to a greater area . 

• -:.· .. Description of Post-Service Work: Same as 11950 and 11951 . 

• 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): •• 
0.82 
1.62 

CPT Code 

11901 
11441 

CPT Descriptor 

Added skin lesion injections 
Excision, other benign lesion (unless listed elsewhere), face, ears, eyelids, nose, lips, 
mucous membrane; lesion diameter 0.6 To 1.0 Cm 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in ~tionale: time; t«:hnical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 
Work in 11952 varies from approximately 50% to 100% additional work in 11951. The larger may require the 
provision of local anesthesia. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly __x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 
• 
• 

1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 
1992 national frequency of 41,623* for "collagen injection" patients series: lip 32%, glabellar frown lines 
39%, nasolabial 52%, other 16%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 4%. 
1992 national frequency of 7 ,865* for "fat injection" patients/series: lip 24%, glabellar frown lines 23%, 

• 
nasolabial 41%, other 31%. ~atients ~ 65 y.o. 6%. • 
1992 national frequency of 357* for "fibre! injecti9n" patients/series: lip 27%, glabellar frown lines 32%, 
nasolabial 42%, other 34%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 0%. 
*(1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: This 
frequency may apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by 'many physicians across the United States? __x_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
Harvard methodology and vignette are unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 40 Low: .10 High: 90 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 Median Post-Service Time: 15 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 0 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-40 • 
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CPT Code: 11954 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: ~ Recommended Global Period: 000 

Subcutaneous injection of "filling" material (eg, collagen); over 10.0 cc 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: ~5-year old female with facial deformity requiring implantation, i.e. lipofilling. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-work included in prior codes. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Intra work is incrementally increased in terms of time for injection. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Post-work is included in prior codes. 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone 2.34 
1.62 

11044 
11441 Excision, other benign lesion (unless listed elsewhere), face, ears, eyelids, nose, lips, 

mucous membrane; lesion diameter 0.6 To 1.0 Cm 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work iD rationale: time; t,..hnical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 
The service is an incremental increase of 11952. Working with the survey median of 2.50 for 11953, the survey 
median for 11954 is accepted as a 0.57 additional RVW. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly __x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 8 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 
• 1992 national frequency of 41,623* for "collagen injection" patients series: lip 32%, glabellar frown lines 

39%, nasolabial 52%, other 16%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 4%. 
• 1992 national frequency of 7 ,865* for "fat injection" patients/series: lip 24%, glabellar frown lines 23%, 

nasolabial41 %, other 31%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 6%. 
• 1992 national frequency of 357* for "fibre! injection" patients/series: lip 27%, glabellar frown lines 32% •• 

nasolabial42%, other 34%. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 0%. · 
*(1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: This 
frequency may apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is.this service performed by many physicians across the· United States? _x_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
Harvard methodology and vignette are unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 53 Low: 10 High: 90 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 Median Post-Service Time: 15 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 0 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range = 0-24 

• ---------------------------------------------------------------------------



• 

• 

CPT Code: 15775 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 

Punch graft for hair transplant; 1 to 15 punch grafts 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 40-year old male with male pattern baldness. Patient undergoes placement of 
autologous hair plugs to location of baldness. Service involves planning location for graft placement to optimize 
correction and minimize notice of donor location. Spaces must be created in recipient area by removing "plugs" 
of non-hairbearing scalp, then donor plugs are harvested and individually transplanted, orienting the hair shafts 
in the proper direction. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The proposed hairline is marked. The donor site is marked. Hair is 
trimmed. The donor and recipient sites are prepped and the patient is positioned for the service. Local anesthesia 
is provided to both the donor and the recipient sites. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The recipient site is excised. Harvesting of hair grafts from the donor site. 
Conducting layered closure of the donor site. Prepare the hair plugs under magnification. Insert hair plugs in 
the recipient site with attention to the hair growth orientation. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Cleansing of donor and recipient sites and application dressing. 
Dictations, discussion with patient follow-up, prescription is necessary. All post-service work performed on the 
day of the service . 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

Skin pinch graft, single or multiple procedure 3.99 
8.25 

15050 
15100 Split graft, trunk, scalp, arms, legs, hand and/or feet, 100 sq.cm. or less. 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\V Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Punch grafts for one to 15 hair plug grafts would be easily twice the work of 15050 (3.99 RVWs). The intensity 
of the work, however, is less than that of 15100 (8.25 RVWs). The procedure tends to be labor intensive in that 
individual cleaning and trimming of grafts is performed under magnification. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 
• 

1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 
1992 national frequency of 1 ,349 for 11 male-pattern baldness 11 patients receiving plug or strip grafts . 
Patients ~ 65 y.o. 0% (1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). 
[NOTE: This frequency may apply to more than one procedure.] • Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x__ No The service is 

provided by surgeons across the nation, but by a limited number of surgical specialists. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
Harvard ~ethodology and vignettes is unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 Low: 15 High: 120 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 Median Post-Service Time: 20 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 0 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-13 

Other Data: 

------------------------· 
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CPT Code: 15776 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 

Punch graft for hair transplant; more than 15 punch grafts 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Service includes work of 15775 with more extensive planning of location of punch 
grafts. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-work is the same as that described for 15776. Additional time is 
required for additional areas of preparation. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Due to the variation for "more than 15 punch grafts," which could be from 
16 up to 50, the intra time is computed for an average of 30 hair plugs, that being twice the time needed for 
15775 . 

Description of Post-Service Work: Post-service work in cleansing the sites increases incrementally for the area 
being treated. All post-service work performed on the day of the service . 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

3.99 15050 Skin pinch graft, single or multiple procedure 

8.25 15100 Split graft, trunk, scalp, arms, legs, hand and/or feet, 100 sq.cm. or less. 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work io rationale: time; tecbnical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Consider work twice that of 15775 on average, 50% of the work value for 15776, is 2.69. Added to 5.38, the 
value would be 8.07 RVWs. The survey provided a mean of 7.54 which is being recommended. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 
• 1992 national frequency of 1,349 for "male-pattern baldness" patients receiving plug or strip grafts. 

Patients ~ 65 y.o. 0% (1992 repon prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93) .• 
[NOTE: This frequency may apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? .lL_ Yes _ No The service is 
provided across the United States but by a limited number of surgical subspecialists. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
Harvard methodology and vignettes is unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 90 Low: 25 High: 180 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 Median Post-Service Time: 20 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 0 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-20 

Other Data: 

• 



~. 
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CPT Code: 15850 

CPT Descriptor: 

( ,.~. 

AI\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: ~ Recommended Global Period: 000 

Removal of sutures under anesthesia (other than local), same surgeon 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient is a 3-month old infant who has had repair of a cleft lip and a few days later 
needs to have the small skin sutures removed under general anesthesia. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Physician talks with parents, derives consent, provides brief check of patient, 
talks with patient, and waits for general anesthesia. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Sutures are removed. 

Description or Post-Servi.ce Work: Dictation, talking with parents, checking child before discharge . 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 
.~ 

. 1.62 11441 Excision, other benign lesion(unless elsewhere), face, ears, eyelids, nose, lips, mucous 
membrane; lesion diameter 0.6 to 1.0 em. 

1.15 99242 Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused 
examination; and straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the 
nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting 
problem(s) are of low severity. Physicians typically spend 30 minutes face-to-face with 
the patient and/or family. 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

The service involves more time and intensity than 99242, but less than 11441. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ · Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 980 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _L Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): Harvard RVW = 0.87 

Harvard methodology and vignette is unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 18 Low: 5 High: 45 

Median Pre-Service Time: 15 Median Post-Service Time: 10 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range = 0-4 

• 

-------------------------· 
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CPT Code: 19396 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 

Preparation of moulage for custom breast implant 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient is an 18-year old female that has developmental asymmetry of her chest wall 
and breasts. She had a thoracotomy as an infant. In the office a moulage of the chest wall/breast deformity is 
prepared so a custom implant can be made by the manufacturer. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre~service work involves explaining the process to the patient and marking 
the area of defect. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Mold is made from moulage material and applied to the defect area. 
Judgement as to appropriate conformity is made . 

Description or Post-Service Work: Post-service work involves sending the moulage to the manufacturer with 
·any special instruction . 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

0.57 99241 office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; and 
straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or coordination of care with 
other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and 
the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are self limited 
or minor. Physicians typically spend 15 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or 
family. 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical efTort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

The service is comparable to a 90-minute office consult at .57 RVWs per 15-minute increment. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? 
__ Commonly __ Sometimes __ Rarely _K_Unknown. 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 3 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). • 
Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _ No .....x_ Unknown 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Harvard methodology and vignette is unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 45 Low: 20 High: 90 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 Median Post-Service Time: 13 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: global period 000 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; tange 0-3 

Other Data: • 
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CPT Code: 30400 

CPT Descriptor: 

t ~~ ... ·, •' • '') ,, \ ,• :;. " 

·AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Rhinoplasty, primary; lateral and alar cartilages and/or ~levation of nasal tip 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient is a 25-year old female who does not like the tip of her nose. She would like 
it refined and elevated. She likes the rest of her nose and does not want any bony alterations. Service includes 
exposure of the nasal tip cartilages with resection, possibly addressing caudal septum and the possible insertion 
of a tip graft. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work includes talking with the patient about reasonable outcome, 
and deriving consent for the service. Face is marked and skin is prepped. Topical anesthe~ia is applied 
internasally and local anesthesia is infiltrated. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Incisions are made (internal or external) to expose lower lateral nasal 
cartilages. Surgeon resects ap.d/or modifies lower lateral cartilages. Possibly place cartilage tip grafts. Close 
internasal and skin incisions. Insert nasal packs. Nasal splint is applied. 

Description or Post-Service Work: Apply nasal qressing. Discuss follow-up with patient and family. Prescribe 
medication. Dictate. In 90-day global period, remove nasal. packing, remove sutures and nasal dressing . 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

9.80 15260 Full thickness graft, free, including direct closure of donor site, nose, ears, eyelids, 
and/or lips; 20 sq em or less 

12.14 21395 Open treatment of orbital floor "blowout" fracture; periorbital approach with bone graft 
(includes obtaining graft) 

5.68 30520 Septoplasty or submucous resection, with or without cartilage scoring, contouring or 
replacement with graft 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 
The work involved is more intensified than 15260 by patient anxiety. Time and thought process is more 
intensified because of sculpting requirement. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 116 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 
• 1992 national frequency of 17,143* for "rhinoplasty (primary)" patients--open. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 2%. 
• 1992 national frequency of22,724* for "rhinoplasty (primary)" patients--closed. Patients~ 65 y.o. 2% .• 

*(1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: This 
frequency may apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _K_ Yes _ No Service is 
provided nationally by a specific surgical specialists. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Harvard methodology and vignettes is unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 90 Low: 30 High: 180 

Median Pre-Service Time: 33 Median Post-Service Time: 45 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 
I ~ 

\ 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 x 99214; 4 x 99212 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 7; range = 0-100 

------------------------------------· 
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CPT Code: 30410 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Rhinoplasty, primary; complete, external parts including bony pyramid, lateral and alar 
cartilages, and/or elevation of nasal tip 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient is a 25-year old male who has a large hump on the dorsum of his nose with 
a droopy tip. He has class 1 occlusion. Service includes intra or intercartilaginous incisions, removing any 
dorsal hump, lateral osteotomies, alar cartilage resection and possibly resection of the caudal septum, plus the 
possible insertion of a tip graft. · 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work is approximately the same as that of 30400. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Intra-service work is more intensified than that of 30400 due to the time 
needed for osteotomies and dissection . 

'Description of Post-Service Work: Post-service work is approximately the same as that of 30400 . 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Descriptor RVW 
14.32 

CPT Code 
21365 Open treatment of complicated, (eg, comminuted or involving cranial nerve foramina) 

fracture(s) of malar area, including zygomatic arch and malar tripod; with internal 
fixation and multiple surgical approaches 

12.14 21395 Open treatment of orbital floor "blowout" fracture; periorbital approach with bone graft 
(includes obtaining graft) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 
The service is slightly less complex than 21369, but more complex than 21395. As such, the panel agreed to 
accept the median of the survey. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly _ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 
• 
• 

1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 67 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193) . 
1992 national frequency of 17,143* for "rhinoplasty (primary)" patients~pen. Patients ;;;:: 65 y.o. 2% . 
1992 national frequency of 22, 724* for "rhinoplasty (primary)" patients--closed. Patients ;;;:: 65 y .o. 2% . 
*(1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: This 
frequency may apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes 
performed across the nation by a limited number of specialists. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
Harvard methodology and vignettes is unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 40 High: 210 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 Median Post-Service Time: ·53 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 x 99214; 4 x 99212 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 12; range = 2-150 

No The service is 

• 

• 

• 
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CPT Code: 30420 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMAJSPEClALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Rhinoplasty, primary; including major septal repair 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient is an 18-year old male that has fractured his nose several times playing 
football. It is crooked and he cannot breathe out of one side of his nose. Service includes exposure of the nasal 
septum to correct the nasal obstruction as well as exposure of the nasal skeleton to allow removal of a dorsal 
hump, lateral osteotomies and resection of the alar cartilages, and may include a possible augmentation graft. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: The pre-service work is similar to that of 30400. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Intra-work includes the service of 30410 plus additional time and intensity 
related to the provision of septoreconstruction. 

• Description of Post-Service Work: The post-service work is similar to that of 30400 . 

• 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW 
na 

5.68 

CPT Code 
30410 

30520 

CPT Descriptor 
Rhinoplasty, primary; complete, external parts including bony pyramid, lateral and alar 
cartilages, and/or elevation of nasal tip 
Septoplasty or submucous resection, with or without cartilage scoring, contouring or 
replacement with graft 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; m·ental effort and judgement; and stress): 

The work is at the level of 30410 (recommended at the survey median of 14.0) plus a septoplasty (2.84 at 50% 
for intra work). The recommendation of 16.84 results. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _lL Commonly Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 552 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 
• 1992 national frequency of 17,143* for "rhinoplasty (primary)" patients--open. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 2%. 

• 

• 1992 national frequency of22,724* for "rhinoplasty (primary)" patients--closed. Patients~ 65 y.o. 2%. 
*(1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: This. 
frequency may apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? __x_ Yes 
provided across the nation by a specific surgical subspecialty. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Harvard methodology and vignette is unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 150 Low: 60 High: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 x 99214; 4 x 99212 

·Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 12; range= 1-140 

No The service is 

-----------------------------------• 
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CPT Code: 30430 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Rhinoplasty, secondary; minor revision (small amount of nasal tip work) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A young female having had a primary rhinoplasty has complaints about tip appearance 
needing minor revision. The patient undergoes brief surgery involving modification of the cartilaginous elements 
in the tip through either suture plication or small cartilage tip grafts. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work is similar to that of 30400. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Intra-service work is less complex than 30400 because, by definition, the 
surgeon is doing limited nasal tip work with limited dissection involved. 

Description or Post-Service Work: Post-service work is similar to that of 30400 . 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

9.80 15260 full thickness graft, free, including direct closure of donor site, nose, ears, eyelids, 
and/or lips; 20 sq em or less 

5.68 30520 Septoplasty or submucous resection, with or without cartilage scoring, contouring or 
replacement with graft 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements or work iD rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 
The service is less intense than 15260, but involves more time and skill than 30520. The survey median of 7.50 
was accepted. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 60 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 
• 1992 national frequency of 4,435* for "rhinoplasty (secondary)" patients--open. Patients ;;::; 65 y .o. 2%. 
• 1992 national frequency of 5,879* for "rhinoplasty (secondary)" patients--closed. Patients ;;::; 65 y.o. 2%. 

*(1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: This. 
frequency may apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? ..x_ Yes No 

The service is provided across the nation by a specific surgical subspecialty. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
Harvard methodology and vignette are unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 Low: 20 · High: 180 

Median Pre-Service Time: 40 Median Post-Service Time: 30 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 x 99214; 4 x 99212 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 4; range 0-30 

------------------------· 
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AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 30435 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Rhinoplasty, secondary; intermediate revision (bony work with osteotomies) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey:· A.young female patient returns after primary rhinoplasty with persistent widening of 
the bony dorsum and/or persistent hump requesting revision. The patient requires an internal approach with 
osteotomies and possibly some tip rework. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work is approximately the same as 30410. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Intra-service work is comparable to 304.10. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Post-service work is comparable to 30410 . 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE{S): 

RVW 
14.32 

12.14 

CPT Code 
21365 

21395 

CPT Descriptor 
Open treatment of complicated, (eg, comminuted or involving cranial nerve foramina) 
fracture(s) of malar area, including zygomatic arch and malar tripod; with internal 
fixation and multiple surgical approaches 
Open treatment of orbital floor "blowout" fracture; periorbital approach with bone graft 
(includes obtaining graft) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

The work intensity and time falls between the services provided for 21365 and 21395. As such, the panel 
recommends acceptance of the survey median. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? ..x_ Commonly Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 27 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 
• 1992 national frequency of 4,435* for "rhinoplasty (secondary)" patients-Qpen. Patients ~ 65 y .o. 2%. 

• 

• 1992 national frequency of 5,879* for "rhinoplasty (secondary)" patients--closed. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 2%. 
*(1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: This • 
frequency may apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes No 

The service is provided acroSs the nation by a specific .surgical subspecialty. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): Harvard RVW = 7.76 
Harvard methodology and vignette are unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 30 High: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 Median Post-Service Time: 45 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 x 99214; 4 x 99212 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 3; range; 0-40 

• 
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CPT Code: 69300 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: ~ Recommended Global Period: 010 

Otoplasty, protruding ear, with or without size reduction 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A six year old white male presents with a complaint of protuberant ears and problems 
with peer interaction. A postauricular approach is used to elevate an/or remove a venical ellipse of skin followed 
by plication, excision, and/or some form of manipulation of the canilage structure to achieve a more flush 
approximation of the ears to the head followed by primary closure of the skin. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work includes marking of the incision, measuring the 
cephalo-auricular angle of the ear, injection of anesthesia, and preparation of skin for surgery. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Incision is made, skin is removed, canilage is resected, and or manipulated, 
followed by suture fixation. The ear is measured to assure symmetry. Wound closure is provided. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Post-service work includes providing compression dressing, dictation, visit 
with parents and child, removal of bandages and sutures and removal of drains. 



I 
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CPT Code Number: 69~. 

Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 
9.80 15260 Full thickness graft, free, including direct closure of donor site, nose, ears, eyelids, 

and/or lips; 20 sq em or less 
11.35 19318 Reduction mammaplasty 
12.14 21395 Open treatment of orbital floor "blowout" fracture; periorbital approach with bone graft 

(includes obtaining graft) 
9.80 15260 Full thickness graft 

10.85 69310 Reconstruction of external auditory canal (meatoplasty) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 
The work of 69300 is more complex than the work of 69310 due to the additional cartilage dissection and 
manipulation. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly _ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 4 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

• 1992 national frequency of 6,371 for "otoplasty" patients. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 0%. (1992 report prepared~ 
by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: This frequency may apply to more 
than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? .lL_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
Harvard methodology and vignettes is unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 45 High: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 Median Post-Service Time: 35 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 x 99214; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 4;·range 0-30 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 
TATTOOING- TAB E 

The RUC recommendations for the tattooing codes were based on a survey of plastic surgeons. At the November, 1993 RUC meeting the 
specialty society initially proposed values for the tattooing codes which were referred back to the specialty society by the RUC. Tattooing is 
performed on patients that have experienced skin depigmentation due to disease or scarring. 

11920 [T(Ittomng, intradermal introduction of insoluble opaque pigments t(' correct color defects of skin, including micropigmen at'Cl' ; 6.0 sq 
.:m or leSSJ ;., similar to excising bet;ign lesions as described by CPT c~·de 11423 (2.14 RVW), in terms of the surface an~a that . :·· physician 
is working. The intensity of physician work is higher in 11920 because of pigment mixing for consistent skin color.. The recommended 
RVW is 1.63, which is the same as the Harvard proposed value. 

11922 [Tattooing, intradermal introduction of insoluble opaque pigments to correct color defects of skin, including micropigmentation; each 
additional 20.0 sq em] requires essentially the same work as 11920 except that the physician is working in a larger surface area. The 
nomenclature of this code "each additional" requires that it be reported in addition to CPT code 11921, those codes are usually assigned a 
global period of ZZZ. The recommended value for 11922 is 1.95 RVW, which is the same as the Harvard proposed value. 

The recommended work values are based on those that were published in the July Rule and have not been re-scaled to the 1994 RVS. 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global Period RVW Recommendation 
(• New) 

11920 Tattooing, intradermal introduction of insoluble opaque pigments to correct color 000 1.63 
defects of skin, including micropigmentation; 6.0 sq em or less "' n ·-" 

11921 6.1 to 20.00 sq em 000 1.95 
tn1ll.. ·-" 

11922 each additional 20.0 sq em 000 0.50 
(ZZZ - recommended) (approved at Nov93 RUC meeting) 

CPT five-digit codes, and twv-lligit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tlte American Medical Assodation. -3-
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Al\tA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS llPDA TE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Proposed Harvard Value: 1.63 

CPT Code: 11920 

CPT Descriptor: 

Global Period: BOO Recommended global period: 0 I 0 

Tattooing, intradem1al introduction of insoluble opaque pigments to correct color defects 
of skin, including micropigmentation; 6.0 sq em or less 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 20-year-old female who has a 6 sq em area, or less, of depigmented or irregularly pigmented skin as a result 
of scarring or disease, presents for intradermal introduction of insoluble opaque pigments (tattooing). 

Pre-service work: includes communication with the patient to discuss the risks and benefits of the procedur~~ 
obtaining the surgical consent; scrubbing for the operation; matching and mixing the pigments to be used for the 
procedure; marking the surgical site; positioning, prepping and draping the patient. 

Intra-service work: includes infiltrating the area with a local anesthetic and perfon11ing the actual tattoo 
procedure. 

Post-service work: includes application of a sterile dressing and communication with the patient, family, and other 
health care professionals, including dictating the operative report, writing prescriptions orders, and postoperative 
orders. Additionally, office visit(s) to remove the dressing and check for infection within l 0 days after the 
operation are considered pan of the post-operative work for this procedure. 

• 



• 
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Pa:,:e 2 of 2 CPT Cude 1'\umher: 11920 

KEY REFERENCE SER\'ICE(S): 

RVW 
1.89 

2.14 

3.18 
2.47 

1.58 

CPT CQde 
11403 

11423 

65600 
11443 

11441 

CPT Descnptor 
Exciswn, benign lesion. except sk111 tag (unless ilsted elsewhere), trunk, arn1s or legs; 
lesion diameter 2.1 to 3.0 em 
Excision. benign lesion. except skin tag (unless listed elsewhere). scalp. neck, h:mds. feet, 
genitalia; lesion diameter 2. I to 3.0 em 
Multiple punctures of anterior cornea ( eg, for corneal erosion, tattoo) 
Excision, other benign lesion (unless listed elsewhere). face, ears, eyelids. nose, lips, 
mucous membrane; lesion diameter 2.1 to 3.0 em 
Excision, other benign lesion (unless listed elsewhere), face, ears, eyelids, nose, lip.s. 
mucous membr.1ne: lesion diameter 0.6 to 1.0 em 

Relationship to Kry Reference Sen·ice(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lnclud•· all 
applicable cll'nll'nts uf '"'rk in ratiun:~lc: time: ll·chnical skill & physical ••flurt: m<·nt:JI cffurt and judgl·ment; and stress): 

11920 is similar to the excision codes presented above in tern1s of the surface work area (i.e., diameter less than 
2.5 em equates to an area less than 6 sq em). The mtensity of the intra-service work and time of 11920 is s1milar. 
however, the pre-service time for 119~0 IS gretner than the exciSIOn codes bec:JUse of pigment mixmg. Reference 
service 65600 IS also similar to 11920 (same Intra-service time). however the intensity of 65600 is greater bec:IUse 
1t is work on the cornea. Therefore, the consensus panel recommends the survey median R VW of 2.50. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

• This procedure is perfom1ed by surgeons across the nation, but not by a significant number. 
• 1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 11920 was o• 

(*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 6/30/93). 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

The Harvard proposed relative value of 1.63 for code 11920 is based on a single response from a dem1atology 
technical expert panel during Phase III of the Harvard study. 

SURVEY DATA: Plastic Surgery 

Note: The survey indicated a "recommended" global period of 10 days. Consequently, the following 
summary responses are based on this ~lobal period. 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 Low: 15 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 Median Post-Service Time: 15 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s) : 99212 on day 7 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 2 (range: 0-20) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 5 (range: 0-200) 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOI\.11\tENDA TION 

Proposed Harvard Value: 1.95 

CPT Code: 11921 

CPT Descriptor: 

Global Period: OOG Recommended global period: 010 

Tattooing, intradem1al introduction of insoluble opaque pigments to correct color defects 
of skin, including micropigmentation; 6.1 to 20.0 sq em 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 50-year-old female, with a history of breast carcinoma that was treated with a mastectomy, breast reconstruction, 
and chemotherapy, presents for unilateral nipple/areolar reconstruction by tattooing. [Please note that the typical 
area of a single nipple/areolar reconstruction is 11-13 em sq.] 

Pre-service work: includes communication with the patient to discuss the risks and benefits of the procedure; 
obtaining the surgical consent; scrubbing for the operation; matching and mixing the pigments to be used· for the 
procedure; marking the surgical site; and positioning, prepping and draping the patient. 

Intra-service work: includes infiltrating the area with a local anesthetic and performing the actual tattoo 
procedure. 

Post-service work: includes application of a sterile dressing and communication with the patient, family, and other 
health care professionals, including dictating the operative report, writing prescriptions orders, and postoperative 
orders. Additionally, office visit(s) to remove the dressing and check for infection within 10 days after the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure. 

• 

• 
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Pa~e 2 of 2 CPT Code 1\"umhcr: 11921 

Key REFERENCE SER\'JCE(S): 
RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

2.74 11406 Excision, benign lesion, except skin tag (unless listed elsewhere), trunk, anns or legs: 
lesion diameter over 4.0 em 

3.77 

4.49 

1.58 

3.18 

11426 

11446 

11441 

65600 

Excision, benign lesion, except skin tag (unless hsted elsewhere), scalp. neck. hands. feet. 
genitalia; lesiOn diameter over 4.0 em 
Excision, other benign lesion (unless listed elsewhere), face, ears, eyelids, nose, lips, 
mucous membrane; lesion diameter over 4.0 em 
Excision, other benign lesion (unless listed elsewhere), face, ears, eyelids, nose, lips, 
mucous membrane; lesion diameter 0.6 to 1.0 em 
Multiple punctures of anterior cornea ( eg, for corneal erosion, tattoo) 

Relationship to Key Reference Servic('(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lnC:Iudt· all 

applicahlt' dcmt·nts of work 1n ratiunalt·: lime; kchnical skill & physical effort; mt•ntal t•ffurt and jud~t·mcnt; and stn•ss): 

11921 is Similar to the excision codes 11406, 11426, and 11446 in tern1s of the surface work area (i.e., diameter 
over 4.0 em equates to an area greater than 12 sq em). Although the vignette describes areolar tattooing secondary 
to breast reconstruction, this procedure can also be used for pigmentation of scars on the face or other visible 
anatomical area. The intensity of the intra-service work of 11921 1s not as great as the excision codes, but the 
intra-service time is s1mil::Jr. Addnionally, the pre-serv1ce time for 11921 IS greater th:m the exc1s1on codes 
because of pigment mixing. With respect to the reference service 65600, the intra-service time is less than 11921, 
however, the higher RVW for 65600 reflects the intensity of the work on the eye. Therefore, the consensus panel 
recommends the survey median R \'\\' of 3.00, which is consistent with the range of R YWs for the key reference 
services. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 
• This procedure is perforn1ed by surgeons across the nation, but not by a significant number. 
• 1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 11921 was 4 • 

(*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 6/30/93). 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
The Harvard proposed relative value of 1.95 for code 11921 is based on a single response from a dennatology 
technical expert panel during Phase Ill of the Harvard study.· 

SURVEY DATA: 
Plastic Surgery 

Note: The survey indicated a "recommended" global period of 10 days. Consequently, the following 
summary responses are based on this global period. 

Median Intra-Service Time: 45 Low: 20 High: 110 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 Median Post-Service Time: I 5 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s): 99212 on day 7 

· Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 5 (range: 0-35) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 13 (range: 0-150) 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

_______ S_U_M_M_A_R_Y_O_F_S_P_E_C_IAL_T_Y_SO_C_IE_T_Y_RE_C_O_M_M_E_N_D_A_T_IO_N _______ .i, 
CPT Code: 11922 

CPT Descriptor: 

Global Period: zzz 

Tattooing, intradermal introduction of insoluble opaque pigments to correct color defects 
of skin, including micropigmentation; each additional 20.0 sq em 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 30-year old male with vitiligo, hands and face, requires extensive tattooing 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service is provided in conjunction with 11921. Local anesthesia is 
required for larger area. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: The work is the add-on to 11921 for each additional 20.0 sq.cm area . 

Description of Post-Service Work: Post-service work is provided in conjunction with 11921.' 

• 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 11922 

Key REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

0.88 11400 Removal of skin lesion, .05 em or less 

2.34 11 044 Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone 

4.32 13132 Repair, complex, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hands and/or feet; 
2.6 Cm to 7.5 Cm 

Relationship to Key Reference Service<sl and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Very few survey respondents understood that this is an add-on code 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? The service is 
performed by surgeons across the nation, but few in absolute number. 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties= 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Harvard methodology and vignette are unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

\ 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 Low: 20 High: 120 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 Median Post-Service Time: 15 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 0 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range = 0-0 

Other Data: 



• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

TRAM FLAP - TAB E 

The RUC recommendations for TRAM flaps are based on a survey of plastic surgeons. Both of the procedures 193Xl and 193X2 are new 
procedure codes, split out of the deleted code 19362. 193X3 is a new stand-alone code. The recommended values of all three codes maintain 
work neutrality. The use of TRAM flaps in breast reconstruction is a complex service that is performed less frequently than other types of 
breast reconstruction such as free flaps. 

193X I [Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominous myocutaneous flap (fRAM), single pedicle, including closure of donor site;] 
is performed on post mastectomy patients and involves the transfer of the flap from the lower abdominal wall to the chest area, and 
formation of the breast. A great deal of physician time is spent ensuring that blood flow from the recipient area is not disrupted once the 
flap is placed in the chest area. The intraoperative time for 193X1 (300 minutes) is twice that of the key reference service 15946 (20.03 
RVW) [Excision, ischial pressure ulcer, with ostectomy, with muscle or myocutaneous flap closure] at 160 minutes. Although the intra
operative work is approximately twice than the key reference service, the recommended RVW for 193?'1 is 25.00 to maintain work neutr
ality. 

The physician work for 193X2 [Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominous myocutaneous flap (fRAM), single pedicle, 
including closure of donor site; with microvascular anastomosis (supercharging)] is almost 50% greater than that of 193X1 (420 minutes 
versus 300 minutes) with an increased intensity in physician work. In addition to essentially performing the work of 193Xl, the physician 
must perform an anastomosis of the epigastric vessels to the thoracoabdominal vessels to augment vascularization or "turbocharge" the flap. 
The recommended value for l93X2 is 31.50 RVW. 

193Xl [Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominous myocutaneous flap (fRAM), double pedicle, including closure of donor site] 
involves physician work similar to 193X I. Additional physician time is required for the formation of a double pedicle flap. Patients that 
require double pedicle flaps usually have other co-morbid conditions such as; diabetes and obesity. The recommended value for 193X3 is 
29.00 RVW, which was the median RVW from the physician survey. 

Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global Period RVW Recommendation 
Number (• New) 

All 19362 Buaat reaeftsltuabeft y,•ilk lfaftsYerss rsalus al!ilefftiffis flap (+RAM)1 iftal~tiliftg ales~trtl ef 090 N/A 
defter site, sil\glc er ile111!le pediale1 wilk er wilke11t fftierevaseular aftastemesis 

(19362 has been deleted. To reQort, see 193Xl-193X3) 

CPT jive-digit todes, and two-digit modifiers and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



AJ2 •t93Xl Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous flap (fRAM), single 090 25.00 
pedicle, including closure of donor site; 

AJJ •I93X2 with microvascular anastomosis (supercharging) 090 31.50 

AJ4 •t93X3 Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous flap (fRAM), double 090 29.00 
pedicle, including closure of donor site 

CPT jive-digit codes, and nw-digit uwdifiers and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -2-
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Tracking No.: AJ2 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous flap (TRAM), 
single pedicle, including closure of donor site; 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45-year-old white female presents with newly diagnosed breast carcinoma and 
requests breast reconstruction using autogenous tissue. She is 5 feet 6 inches tall, weighs 140 pounds, and wears 
a 34B bra. She is a non-smoker in good health and without previous abdominal surgery or other risk factors 
Unilateral breast reconstruction, using a~ pedicle TRAM flap, is performed after her mastectomy (immediate 
or delayed). In addition, the donor site is closed. 

Pre-service work: includes obtaining and reviewing hospital admission roentgenograms and laboratory studies, 
including a review of the patient's tumor type; communicating with the referring physician and other health care 
professionals; and communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. (If the operation is to be performed immediately after a mastectomy, then communication with the 
surgeon performing the mastectomy is necessary to discuss the type of incisions to be made, along with a 
discussion of the need for future local therapy.) Pre-service work also includes pre-operative scrubbing and 
positioning, prepping, and draping the patient. 

Intra-service work: includes measuring the breast and marking the flap on the abdominal wall (if this is a delayed 
procedure, it would be necessary to recreate the mastectomy defect); elevation of the abdominal skin flap; 
dissection of the lower abdominal skin and subcutaneous fat; elevation of the rectus abdominous muscle; transfer 
ofthe flap to the recipient site; fascial and abdominal wall closure; and formation ofthe breast on the chest wall. 

Post-service work: includes patient stabilization; communication with the family and the referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); monitoring· of abdominal wound and flap circulation; 
monitoring of drainage tubes; instruction of patient in drain care; and discharge day management. Additionally, 
all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of drains and sutures and 
evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medication . 



Page 2 of 3 Tracking Number: AJ2 

Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): . 
RVW 
20.03 
26.89 

CPT Code 
15946 
I9362 

CPT Descriptor • 

28.65 15755 

Excision, ischial pressure ulcer, with ostectomy, with muscle or myocutaneous flap closure 
Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominis flap (tram), including closure of . 
donor site, single or double pedicle, with or without microvascular anastomosis 
Free flap (microvascular transfer) 

Relationship to Key Reference Seryice<s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lnc:Jude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Three different procedures, previously reported using one code (19362), now have separate descriptors(codes AJ2, 
AJ3, and AJ4). Taking into. consideration an estimated case ratio of 55:5:40 for AJ2:AJ3:AJ4 (see discussion 
under frequency infonnation, page 3 ), the consensus committee developed the composite rationale presented below. 
This rationale attempts to maintain both relativity between these three procedures and budget neutrality. 

AJ2 (single pedicle): The pre- and post-operative work of AJ2 is similar to 15946. However, the intra-operative 
work of AJ2 is fifty percent greater than I5946 because the excision in 15946 is easier than shaping the breast 
flap in AJ2 and shaping the flap is only one of the components ofthe entire TRAM flap procedure. Additionally, 
the survey median intra-operative time of AJ2 (300 minutes) is almost twice at much as the Harvard study intra
operative time for 15946 (160 minutes). Assuming that: (I) the intra-operative component of a surgical service 
is approximately 50% oftotal work (in terms ofRVWs); and (2) the intra-operative work in AJ2 is 50% greater 
than the intra-operative work in I5946; then a calculated RVW for AJ2 would be 25.04. [(20.03 x 50% x 50%) 
+ (20.03)). To maintain relativity and budget neutrality, the consensus panel recommends this RVW of 25.04, 
rather than the survey median RVW. 

AJ3 (single pedicle with supercharging): The pre-operative work for AJ3 is similar to AJ2. However, the i~tra-· 
operative work of AJ3 is approximately fifty percent greater than AJ2 due to: (I) forty percent more intra
operative time (420 minutes versus 300 minutes); and (2) fifteen percent increase in intensity (stress, judgement, 
risk, etc.). The patient presenting for a single pedicle TRAM flap that necessitates supercharging is considered 
a higher-risk patient because of a history ofh,em smoking, previous abdominal incisions, obesity, and/or diabetes. 
Assuming that: (1) the intra-operative component of a surgical service is approximately 50% of total work (in 
terms ofRVWs); and (2) the intra-operative work in AJ3 is 55% greater than the intra-operative work in AJ2; then 
the calculated RVW for AJ3 should be 31.92. [(25.04 x 50% x 55%) + (25~04)). The consensus panel 
recommends the survey median RVW of 31.50, which is very similar to the calculate RVW of 31.92. 

AJ4 (double pedicle): The pre- and post-operative work of AJ4 is similar to AJ2. However, the intra-operative 
work of AJ4 is approximately thirty percent greater than AJ2 due to: ( 1) twenty percent more intra-operative time 
(360 minutes versus 300 minutes); and (2) fifteen percent increase in intensity (stress, judgement, risk, etc.). The 
patient presenting for a double pedicle TRAM flap is considered a ~igher-risk patient because of a history of low
to-moderate smoking, previous abdominal incisions, obesity, and/or diabetes. Assuming that: (1) the intra
operative component of a surgical service is approximately 50% of total work (in terms of RVWs); and (2) the 
intra-operative work in AJ4 is 35% greater than the intra-operative work in AJ2; then a calculated RVW for AJ4 
would be 29.42. [(25.04 x 50% x 35%) + (25.04)]. The consensus panel recommends the survey median RVW 
of 29.00, which is very similar to the calculate RVW of 29.42. 

CODE Case Mix 1994 RVW Recommended RVW 

AJ2 55 26.89 25.04 

AJ3 5 26.89 31.50 

AJ4 40 26.89 29.00 • I RVWs per 100 cases: II 26.89 II 26.95 I 
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FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

• One in nine women will have breast c:111cer m the1r lifetime. Fifty percent will have a mastectomy and 
thirty five percent will undergo a breast reconstruction. According to ASPRSs 1992 procedure statistics, 
19% of breast reconstructions were TRAM flnps. 

• 29,607 breast reconstructions were provided by plastic surgeons in 1992, of which 19% used a TRAM 
flap (ASPRS Procedural Statistics, 1992) 

• It is estimated that the ratio of AJ2:AJ3:AJ4 is 55:5:40 of the previously reported cases for co.de 19362. 
This is a compromise of various perspectives• which.vary between a 75/25 split. to a 50150 split of single 
pedicle to double pedicle TRAMs (*literature, surgeons who perfom1 TRAMs, and the consensus panel). 

~ 1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 19362 was 278. • 
(* 1992 NCH File. HCFA. 6 "30/93 ). 

SURVEY DATA: Plastic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 300 Low: 200 High: 390 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 90 

• . Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s) : 99214 on day 7; 99213 on days 14, 28; 99212 on day 60 

Median Number ofTimes Provided in Past 12 months: 5 (range: 0-35) 
Median Number ofTimes Provided in Career: 20 (range: 0-130) 

~~ -------------- ··-·. ···--- --·- . - . 
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Tracking No.: AJ3 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

• 
Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous flap (TRAM), 
single pedicle, including closure of donor site; with microvascular anastomosis 
(supercharging) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 58-year-old white female presents with newly diagnosed breast carcinoma and 
requests breast reconstruction using autogenous tissue. She is 5 feet 6 inches tall, weighs 140 pounds, and wears. 
a 34B bra. She has a history of smoking one pack of cigarettes a day, but does not have other risk factors and 
has not had previous abdominal surgery. Delayed breast reconstruction, using a ~ pedicle TRAM flap, is 
performed three months after her mastectomy. At the time of flap inset, there is vascular compromise that 
necessitates an arterial microvascular anastomosis ("supercharging") to boost blood flow to the TRAM flap and 
·preserve its viability. In addition, the donor site is closed. . . • 

Pre-service work: includes obtaining and reviewing hospital admission roentgenograms and laboratory studies, 
along with a review of the patient's tumor type; communicating with the referring physician and other health care 
professionals; and communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. Pre-service work also includes pre-operative scrubbing and positioning, prepping, and draping the patient. 

Intra-service work: includes measuring the breast and marking the flap on the abdominal wall; recreating the 
mastectomy defect; elevation of the abdominal skin flap; dissection of the lower abdominal skin and subcutaneous 
fat; elevation ofthe rectus abdominous muscle; transfer of the flap to the recipient site; fascial and abdominal wall 
closure; and formation of the breast on the chest wall. During the surgery, the circulation becomes compromised, 
and it is necessary to dissect the vessels in the axilla and create a microvascular anastomosis to augment the 
vascularization of the flap. 

Post-service work: includes patient stabilization; communication with the family and the referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); monitoring of abdominal wound and flap circulation; 
monitoring of drainage tubes; instruction of patient in drain care; and discharge day management. Additionally, 
all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of drains and sutures and 
evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medication. 

• 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

• RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

• 

• 

20.03 
26.89 

28.65 

15946 
19362 

15755 

Excision, ischial pressure ulcer, with ostectomy, with muscle or myocutaneous flap closure 
Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominis flap (tram), including closure of 
donor site, single or double pedicle, with or without microvascular anastomosis 
Free flap (microvascular transfer) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Three different procedures, previously reported using one code ( 19362), now have separate descriptors (codes AJ2~ 
AJ3, and AJ4). Taking into consideration an estimated case ratio of 55:5:40 for AJ2:AJ3:AJ4 (see discussion 
under frequency information, page 3 ), the consensus committee developed the composite rationale presented below. 
This rationale attempts to maintain both relativity between these three procedures and budget neutrality. 

AJ2 (single pedicle): The pre- and post-operative work of AJ2 is similar to 15946. However, the intra-operative 
work of AJ2 is fifty percent greater than 15946 because the excision in 15946 is easier than shaping the breast 
flap in AJ2 and shaping the flap is only one ofthe components of the entire TRAM flap procedure. Additionally, 
the survey median intra-operative time of AJ2 (300 minutes) is almost twice at much as the Harvard study intra
operative time for 15946 (160 minutes). Assuming that: (I) the intra-operative component of a surgical service 
is approximately 50% of total work (in terms ofRVWs); and (2) the intra-operative work in AJ2 is 50% greater 
than the intra-operative work in 15946; then a calculated RVW for AJ2 would be 25.04. [(20.03 x 50% x 50%) 
+ (20.03)]. To maintain relativity and budget neutrality, the consensus panel recommends this RVW of 25.04, 
rather than the survey median RVW . 

AJ3 (single pedicle with supercharging): The pre-operative work for AJ3 is similar to AJ2. However, the intra
operative work of AJ3 is approximately fifty percent greater than AJ2 due to: (I) forty percent more intra
operative time (420 minutes versus 300 minutes); and (2) fifteen percent increase in intensity (stress, judgement, 
risk, etc.). The patient presenting for a single pedicle TRAM flap that necessitates supercharging is considered 
a higher-risk patient because of a history of~ smoking, previous abdominal incisions, obesity, and/or diabetes. 
Assuming that: (I) the intra-operative component of a surgical service is approximately 50% of total work (in 
terms ofRVWs); and (2) the intra-operative work in AJ3 is 55% greater than the intra-operative work in AJ2; then 
the calculated RVW for AJ3 should be 31.92. [(25.04 x 50% x 55%) + (25.04)]. The consensus panel 
recommends the survey median RVW of 31.50, which is very similar to the calculate RVW of 31.92. 

AJ4 (double pedicle): The pre- and post-operative work of AJ4 .is similar to AJ2. However, the intra-operative 
work of AJ4 is approximately thirty percent greater than AJ2 due to: ( 1) twenty percent more intra-operative time 
(360 minutes versus 300 minutes); and (2) fifteen percent increase in intensity (stress, judgement, risk, etc.). The 
patient presenting for a double pedicle TRAM flap is considered a higher-risk patient because of a history of low
to-moderate smoking, previous abdominal incisions, obesity, and/or diabetes. Assuming that: (I) the intra
operative component of a surgical service is approximately 50% of total work (in terms of RVWs); and (2) the 
intra-operative work in AJ4 is 35% greater Qtan the intra-operative work in AJ2; then a calculated RVW for AJ4 
would be 29.42. [(25.04 x 50% x 35%) + (25.04)]. The consensus panel recommends the survey median RVW 
of 29.00, which is very similar to the calculate RVW of 29.42. 

CODE Case Mix 1994 RVW Recommended RVW 

AJ2 55 26.89 25.04 

AJ3 5 26.89 31.50 

AJ4 40 26.89 29.00 

I RVWs per 100 cases: II 26.89 I 26.95 
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Page 3 of 3 Tracking Numher: AJJ 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

• One in nine women will have hreast cancer in their lifetime. Fifty percent will have a mastectomy and 
thirty five percent will undergo a breast reconstruction. According to ASPRSs 1992 procedure statistics. 
19% of breast reconstructions were TRAM flaps. 

• 29,607 breast reconstructions were provided hy plastic surgeons in 1992, of which 19'/1, used a TRAM 
flap (ASPRS Procedural Statistics, 1992) 

• It is estimated that the ratio of AJ2:AJ3:AJ4 is 55:5:40 of the previously reported cases for code 19362. 
This is a compromise of various perspectives• which vary between a 75/25 split to a 50/50 split of single 
pedicle to double pedicle TRAMs (*literature, surgeons who perform TRAMs, and the consensus panel) . 

. • 1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 19362 was 278. • 
. (*1992 NCH File, HCFA. 6/30/93). 

SURVEY DATA: Plastic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 420 Low: 300 High: 600 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 90 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

• 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s) : 99214 on days 3, 7; 99213 on days 14, 28; 99212 on day 60 • 

Median Number ofTimes Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range 0-20) 
Median Number ofTimes Provided in Career: 2 (range 0-125) 
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Tracking No.: AJ4 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous flap (TRAM). 
double pedicle, including closure of donor site 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45-year-old white female presents with newly diagnosed breast carcinoma and 
requests breast reconstruction using autogenous tissue. She is 5 feet 6 inches tall, weighs 150 pounds, and wears 
a 34C bra. She is a moderate smoker, but in good health, and has a previous lower midline abdominal incision. 
Unilateral breast reconstruction, using a~ pedicle TRAM flap, is performed after her mastectomy (immediate 
or delayed). In addition, the donor site is closed, using mesh. 

Pre-service work: includes obtaining and reviewing hospital admission roentgenograms and laboratory studies~ 
including a review of the patient's tumor type; communicating with the referring physician and other health care 
professionals; and communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. (If the operation is to be performed immediately after a mastectomy, then communication with the 
surgeon performing the mastectomy is necessary to discuss the type of incisions to be made, along with a 
discussion of the need for future local therapy.) Pre-service work also includes pre-operative scrubbing and 
positioning, prepping, and draping the patient. 

Intra-service work: includes measuring the breast and marking the flap on the abdominal wall (if this is a delayed 
procedure it would be necessary to recreate the mastectomy defect); elevation of the abdominal skin flap. 
dissection of the lower abdominal skin and subcutaneous fat; elevation of both rectus abdominous muscles, with 
preservation of linea alba between the two muscles: transfer of the flap to the recipient site; fascial closure; 
abdominal wall closure, using a mesh as reinforcement; and formation of the breast on the chest wall. 

Post-service work: includes patient stabilization; communication with the family and the referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); monitoring of abdominal wound and flap· circulation; 
monitoring of drainage tubes; instruction of patient in drain care; and discharge day management. Adqitionally. 
all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of drains and sutures and 
evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medication.· 
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Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S}: 

Tracking Number: AJ4 
. . 

~ CPT Code CPT Descriptor • 20.03 
26.89 

28.65 

15946 
19362 

15755 

Excision, ischial pressure ulcer,' with ostectomy, with muscle or myocutaneous flap closure 
Breast reconstruction with transverse rectus abdominis flap (tram), including closure of 
donor site, single or double pedicle, with ·or without microvascular anastomosis 
Free flap (microvascular transfer) 

Relationship to Key Reference ServiceCs) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Three different procedures, previously reported using one code ( 19362), now have separate descriptors (codes AJ2, 
AJ3, and AJ4). Taking into· consideration an estimated case ratio of 55:5:40 for AJ2:AJ3:AJ4 (see -discussion 
under frequency information, page 3 ), the consensus committee developed the composite rationale presented below. 
This rationale attempts to maintain both relativity between these three procedures and budget neutrality. 

AJ2 (single pedicle): The pre- and post-operative work of AJ2 is similar to 15946. However, the intra-operative 
work of AJ2 is fifty percent greater than 15946 because the excision in 15946 is easier than shaping the breast 
flap in AJ2 and shaping the flap is only_ one of the components of the entire TRAM flap procedure. Additionally, 
the survey median intra-operative time of AJ2 (300 minutes) is almost twice at much as the Harvard study intra
operative time for 15946 (160 minutes). Assuming that: (I) the intra-operative component of a surgical service 
is approximately 50% of total work (in terms ofRVWs); and (2) the intra-operative work in AJ2 is 50% greater 
than the intra-operative work in 15946; then a calculated RVW for AJ2 would be 25.04. [(20.03 x 50% x 50%) 
+ (20.03)]. To maintain relativity and budget neutrality, the consensus panel recommends this RVW of 25.04, 
rather than the survey median RVW. 

AJ3 (single pedicle with supercharging): The pre-operative work for AJ3 is similar to AJ2. However, the in~ra· 
operative work of AJ3 is approximately fifty percent greater than AJ2 due to: ( 1) forty percent more intra
operative time (420 minutes versus 300 minutes); and (2) fifteen percent increase in intensity (stress, judgement, 
risk, etc.). The patient presenting for a single pedicle TRAM flap that necessitates supercharging is considered 
a higher-risk patient because of a history of~ smoking, previous abdominal incisions, obesity, and/or diabetes. 
Assuming that: (I) the intra-operative component of a surgical service is approximately 50% of total work (in 
terms ofRVWs); and (2) the intra-operative work in AJ3 is 55% greater than the intra-operative work in AJ2; then 
the calculated RVW for AJ3 should be 31.92. [(25.04 x 50% x 55%) + (25.04)]. The consensus panel 
recommends the survey median RVW of 31.50, which is very similar to the calculate RVW of 31.92. · 

AJ4 (double pedicle): The pre- and post-operative work of AJ4 is similar to AJ2. However, the intra-operative 
work of AJ4 is approximately thirty percent greater than AJ2 due to: ( l) twenty percent more intra-operative time 
(360 minutes versus 300 minutes); and (2) fifteen percent increase in intensity (stress, judgement, risk, etc.). The 
patient presenting for a double pedicle TRAM flap is considered a higher-risk patient because of a history of low
to-moderate smoking, previous abdominal incisions, obesity, and/or diabetes. Assuming that: (1) the intra
operative component of a surgical service is approximately 50% of total work (in terms of RVWs); and (2) the 
intra-operative work in AJ4 is 35% greater than the intra-operative work in AJ2; then a calculated RVW for AJ4 
would be 29.42. [(25.04 x 50% x 35%) + (25.04)]. The consensus panel recommends the survey median RVW 
of 29.00, which is very similar to the calculate RVW of 29.42. 

CODE Case Mix 1994 RVW Recommended RVW 

AJ2 55 26.89 25.04 

AJ3 5 26.89 31.50 • AJ4 40 26.89 29.00 

I RVWs per 100 cases: II 26.89 I 26.95 
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FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

• One in nine women will have hreast cancer in their lifetime. Fifty percent will have a mastectomy and 
thirty five percent will undergo a breast reconstructiOn. According to ASPRSs 1992 procedure statistics, 
19% of breast reconstructions were TRAM flaps. 

• 29,607 breast reconstructions were provided by plast1c surgeons in 1992, of which 19'1., used a TRAM 
flap (ASPRS Procedural Statistics, 1992) 

• It is estimated that the ratio of AJ2:AJ3:AJ4 is 55:5:40 of the previously reported cases for code 19362. 
This is a compromise of various perspectives• which vary between a 75/25 split to a 50150 split of single 
pedicle to double pedicle TRAMs (*literature, surgeons who perform TRAMs. and the consensus panel). 

• 1992 Medicare Pan B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 19362 was 278. * 
("'1992 NCH File. HCFA. 6/30/9:; J. 

SURVEY DATA: Plastic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 Low: 240 High: 600 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 95 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

• Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s) : 99214 on days 3, 7; 992 I 3 on days 14, 28; 99212 on day 60 

Median Number ofTimes Provided in Past 12 months: I (range: 0-12) 
Median Number ofTimes Provided in Career: 5 (range: 0-50) 

':· 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

FEBRUARY 1994 

MICROSURGERY 

Microsurgeons, plastic surgeons, and otolaryngologists developed joint recommendations for these services using three methodologies: survey 
median of physicians familiar with microsurgery, survey mean of the same group of physicians, and a building block approach using the 
component services in each surgery. These seniices are some of the most difficult procedures in medicine and require similar amounts of 
intensity, skill, and time as the more difficult neurosurgery and transplant surgery. The RUC agreed with th~ relationships established 
between the codes in each family of procedures, but referred the issue to a facilitation committee to determine an appropriate value for the 
base code for each family. The facilitation committee was convinced that the initial relative values proposed by the specialty needed to be 
appropriately linked to similar neurosurgery and general surgery procedures with existing values in the RVS. 

The RUC would like to emphasize the difference between the methodologies used in developing the RUC recommendations and the Harvard 
Study. The Harvard study included the opinions of only five orthopaedic surgeons, whereas the RUC survey included the insights of over 60 
microsurgeons who are very familiar with these services, several had performed these services within the past year. 

It should also be noted that several of the existing codes for incomplete replantation, hand surgery, and microvascular flaps need to be either 
clarified or deleted. The specialty societies involved will be proposing coding revisions to the CPT Editorial Panel in the near future and 
assignment of relative values for these services should be deferred until after this process is complete. 

Replantation (Arm. Forearm. and Hand): 

Assuming that the proposed relationship between the three codes (20802, 20805, and 20808) in this family was correct, the facilitation 
committee evaluated the relationship of the proposed RVW for the base code 20802, replantation, arm, to other reference services. The 
committee decided that this service should be linked in intensity of other procedures, including the Whipple procedure and transplant surgery, 
with an intensity of 4.50 RVWs per hour of intra-service time. Assuming this relationship, the RUC recommends a value of 50.00 for 
replantation of the arm (20802); 70.46 for replantation of the forearm (20805); and 76.08 for replantation of the hand (20808). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit-modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. -1-



Replantation (Digit and Thumb): 

Judging the proposed relationship between the four codes (20816, 20822, 20824, and 20827) in this family to be correct, the facilitation 
committee evaluated the relationship of the proposed RVW for the base code 20816, replantation, digit to other reference services. The 
committee decided that this services should reflect the intensity of pediatric neurosurgery services that the RUC had recently evaluated. 
After reviewing the available survey data, the committee found that the intra- and post-service time, as well as the average length of hospital 
stay and number and level of post-hospital visits were very similar to pediatric neurosurgery service code 61564 for excision, intra and 
extracranial, benign tumor of cranial bone (eg, fibrous dysplasia); with optic nerve decompression approved by the RUC earlier at 33.00. 
The RUC recommends, therefore, a value of 33.00 for code 20816; 30.03 for 20822; 35.68 for 20824; and 31.22 for 20827. 

Replantation (Foot): 
,_ 

The committee was convinced that the work of replantation of the foot is equivalent to the work of replantation of the arm, therefore an 
RVW of 50.00 is recommended for code 20838. 

Microvascular Flaps: 

Judging the proposed relationship between the five codes (20955, 20969, 20970, 20972, and 20973) in this family to be correct, the 
facilitation committee evaluated the appropriateness of the proposed RVW for the base code 20955, Bone graft with microvascular 
anastomosis; fibula. The committee felt that the relative value determined by the building block approach (described in the attached 
summary of specialty society recommendation form f~r code 20955) was more appropriate than the higher survey median and mean. Based 
on this assumption, the RUC recommends a value of 38.00 for code 20955; 44.28 for 20969; 44.10 for 20971; 44.22 for 20972; and 47.29 
for 20973. 

CPT _CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Code Period (in 1994 RVWs) 

Repla.ntation " 

20802 Replantation, ann (includes surgical neck of humerus through elbow joint); complete amputation 090 50.00 

20804 incomplete amputation (devascularized extremity with soft tissue pedicle) 090 (proposal to delete code) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. -2-
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20805 Replantation, forearm (includes radius and ulna to radial carpal joint); complete amputation 090 70.46 
(141% of 20802) 

20806 incomplete amputation (devascularized extremity with soft tissue pedicle) 090 (proposal to delete code) 

20808 Replantation, hand (includes hand through metacarpophalangeal joints); complete amputation 090 76.08 
(152% of 20802) 

20812 incomplete amputation (devascularized extremity with soft tissue pedicle) 090 (proposal to delete code) 

20816 Replantation, digit, excluding thumb (includes metacarpophalangeal join to insertion of flexor sublimis 090 33.00 
tendon); complete amputation 

20820 incomplete amputation (devascularized extremity with soft tissue pedicle) 090 (proposal to delete code) 

20822 Replantation, digit,. excluding thumb (includes distal tip to sublimis tendon insertion); complete ampUtation 090 30.03 
(91% of 20816) 

20823 incomplete amputation (devascularized extremity with soft tissue pedicle) 090 (proposal to delete code) 

20824 Replantation, thumb (includes carpometacarpaljoint to MP joint); complete amputation 090 35.68 
(1 08% of 20816) 

20826 incomplete amputation (devascularized extremity with soft tissue pedicle) 090 (proposal to 
delete code) 

20827 Replantation, thumb (includes distal tip to MP joint); complete amputation 090 31.22 
(95% of 20816) 

20828 incomplete amputation (devascularized extremity with soft tissue pedicle) 090 (proposal to 
delete code) 

20832 Replantation, leg; complete amputation 090 (proposal to 

delete code) 

20834 incomplete amputation (deva8cularized extremity with soft tissue pedicle) 090 (proposal to 
delete code) 

20838 Replantation, foot; complete amputation 090 . 50.00 

20840 incomplete amputation (devascularized extremity with soft tissue pedicle) 090 (proposal to 
delete code) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. -3-



Hand Surgery 

25915 Krukenberg procedure 090 No Recommendation at this 
time 

26550 Pollicization of a digit 090 No Recommendation at this 
time 

26555 Positional change of other finger 090 No Recommendation at this 
time 

26585 Repair bifid digit 090 No Recommendation at this 
time 

26590 Repair macrodactylia 090 No Recommendation at this 
time 

Microvascular Flaps 

20955 Bone graft with microvascular anastomosis; fibula 090 38.00 

20960 rib 090 (proposal to 
delete code) 

20969 Free osteocutaneous flap with microvascular anastomosis; other than iliac crest, rib, metatarsal, or great toe 090 44.28 
(117% of 20955)' 

20970 Free osteocutaneous flap with microvascular anastomosis; iliac crest 090 44.10 
(116% of 20955) 

20971 rib 090 (proposal to delete code) 

20972 metatarsal 090 44.22 
(116% of 20955) 

20973 great toe with web space 090 47.29 
(124% of 20955) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. -4-
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CPT Code: 20802 

CPT Descriptor: 

Al\IA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Replantation, arm (includes surgical neck of humerus through elbow joint); complete 
amputation 

CLI1\"'ICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45-year-old tool-and-die maker, who sustains a sharp amputation of the arm at the 
humeral diaphysis, presents for replantation of the arm. The patient and the amputated arm are assessed in the 
emergency unit. At operation, the wounds are debrided, and the humerus of the stump and the amputated arm 
are shortened as necessary. Dissection and tagging of one artery, two veins, and six nerves is performed on both 
the stump and the amputated part. Internal or external fixation of the humerus is carried out, along with primary 
repair of three muscles, and microsurgical repair of one artery, two veins, and six nerves. The skin is closed, 
and a bulky dressing/splint is applied. During subsequent hospital and office visits, through the 90 day global 
period, sutures are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, and rehabilitation progress is monitored . 

Pre-Service Work: Assess the patient and the amputated arm in the emergency unit; order and review 
roentgenograms and laboratory tests, with special attention to hematologic status; discuss the risks, complications, 
and expected outcome of the operation with the patient and/or responsible family member; obtain informed 
consent; coordinate and supervise transfusions of blood, if necessary, prior to operation; and coordinate transport 
to the operating room and preparation of the operating room for emergent operation. 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient and the amputated arm on separate operating tables; 
debride the. wound on the amputated arm and shorten the bone as needed; dissect and tag, under loupe 
magnification, one artery, two veins, and six nerves on the amputated arm; debride the stump on the patient and 
shorten the humerus as needed; dissect and tag, under Ioupe magnification, one artery, two veins, and six nerves; 
perform open reduction and internal or external fixation of the humerus; microsurgically repair one artery, two 
veins, and six nerves; p~rform skin grafts, along with local tissue rearrangement and close the wound; apply a 
sterile bulky dressing, reinforced by a long-arm splint. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize and monitor the patient in ICU for 24 hours; monitor hematologic status, 
laboratory studies, and roentgenograms; communicate with the patient, family, and other health care professionals 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor the wound and change dressing and splints, as 
needed; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this 
problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this 
procedure; including suture removal, dressing and splint changes, and monitoring the range of motion and nerve 
recovery at regular intervals . 

- I 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Presented in ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

2.31 
2.21 

11.04 
7.41 

9.16 

3.13 

12.95 

11044 
12004* 

24515 
25260 

35207 
37799 
64830 

64856 

Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone 
Simple repair of superficial wounds of scalp, neck, axillae, external genitalia, trunk 
and/or extremities (including hands and feet); 7.6 Cm to 12.5 Cm 
Open treatment of humeral shaft fracture with plate/screws, with or without cerclage 
Repair, tendon or muscle, flexor, forearm and/or wrist; primary, single~ each tendon or 
muscle 
Repair blood vessel, direct; hand, finger 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 
Microdissection and/or microrepair of nerve (list separately in addition to code for nerve 
repair) 
Suture of major peripheral nerve, arm or leg, except sciatic; including transposition 

RELATIONSlllP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include an applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical errort; mental errort 
and judgement; and stress): 

• 

The key references services identify, at a minimum, the many procedures performed in the replantation of an arm 
(complete amputation). In addition, several survey respondents noted that a "sharp" complete amputation is 
uncommon, and instead, there most often is a crushing or avulsive component to the amputation. This type of 
injury would require additional procedures such as free flaps, skin grafts, and fasciotomies. Also, a "second
look" operation may be necessary 24-48 hours after the primary operation to identify and debride necrotic muscle .• 
These additional necessary procedures are variable and are not included in the building block work table presented · 
below.· · · 

Work Description CPT RVW Freguency Payment Net RVW 
Debridement; arm 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Debridement; stump 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Microdissection/microrepair: nerve 64830 3.13 6 0.25 4.70 
Microdissection/microrepair: artery 37799 3.13 1 0.25 0.78 
Microdissection/microrepair: vein 37799 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Fix; humerus 24515 11.04 1 0.25 2.76 
Repair; muscle 25260-20 7.41 3 0.25 5.56 
Repair; nerve 64856-20 12.95 1 1.00 12.95 
Repair; nerve 64856-20 12.95 1 0.50 6.48 
Repair; nerve 64856-20 12.95 4 0.25 12.95 
Repair; artery 35207-20 9.16 1 0.25 2.29 
Repair; vein 35207-20 9.16 2 0.25 4.58 
Repair; skin 12004 2.21 1 0.25 0.56 

TOTAL NET RVW = 56.34 

The consensus committee discussed the RVW calculations using the building block method versus the 
median and mean RVW gleaned from the survey tool. The components or the building block are relatively 

. well defined by the anatomy; for these components RVWs have been assigned and served as a guide the 
consensus committee in evaluating the validity or the median and mean RVWs. The building block was 
considered, in spite or the fact that the HCFA multiple procedure payment rule underestimates the full 
value of the intraoperative component of microsurgiCal work, which is from 65% to 70% of the total worl<. 
for this procedure. The survey median RVW of 55.86, which is based on the responses of 54 microsurgoons 
familiar with this procedure, approximates the building block value or 56.34 and is recommended by the 
consensus committee. 
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• FREQUENCY l~rORMATION 

• 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly ....X. Sometimes _ Rarely 

Es-timate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is based on the responses 
of five orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 4.5. 

SlJRVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 600 Low: 360 High: 960 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 200 

Length of Hospital Stay: 8 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99214 (day 7); 99213 (days 14, 21, 28); 99212 (days 35, 60, 80) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 0 (0-3) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 2 (0-20) 
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CPT Code: 20805 

CPT Descriptor: 

.OWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Replantation, forearm (includes radius and ulna to radial carpal joint) complete 
amputation 

CLI:NICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30-year-old construction worker, who sustains a complete amputation at distal 
forearm, presents for replantation of the forearm. The patient and the amputated forearm are assessed in the 
emergency unit. At operation, the wounds are debrided, and the radius and ulna of the stump and the amputated 
forearm are shortened as needed. Microsurgical dissection and tagging of two arteries, two veins, and four 
nerves is performed on both the stump and the amputated part. Internal or external fixation of the radius.and ulna 
is performed, along with primary repair of 24 tendons, and microsurgical repair of two arteries, two veins, and 
four nerves. The skin is closed, and a bulky dressing/splint is applied. During subsequent hospital and office 
visits, through the 90 day global period, sutures are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, and 
rehabilitation progress is monitored . 

Pre-Service Work: Assess the patient and the amputated forearm in the emergency unit; order and review 
roentgenograms and laboratory tests, with special attention to hematologic status; discuss the risks, complications, 
and expected outcome of the operation with the patient and/or responsible family member; obtain informed 
consent; coordinate and supervise transfusions of blood, if necessary, prior to opera~ion; and coordinate transport 
to the operating room and preparation of the operating room for emergent operation. 

Intra-Service Work: .Position,. prep, and drape the patient and the amputated forearm on separate operating 
tables; debride the wound on the amputated forearm and shorten the radius and ulna as needed; microsurgically 
dissect and tag the radial and ulnar arteries, two veins, and four nerves on the amputated forearm; debride the 
stump on the patient and shorten the radius and ulna as needed; microsurgically dissect and tag two arteries, two 
veins, and four nerves; perform internal or external fixation of the radius and ulna; repair 24 tendons using a core 
stitch; microsurgically repair two arteries, two veins, and four nerves; perform skin grafts, along with local tissue 
rearrangement and close the wound; and apply a sterile bulky dressing, reinforced by a long-arm splint. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize and monitor the patient in ICU for 24 hours; monitor hematologic status, 
laboratory studies, and roentgenograms; communicate with the patient, family, and other ~ealth care professionals 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor the wound and change dressing and splints, as 
needed; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this 
problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this 
procedure; including suture removal, dressing and splint changes, and monitoring the range of motion and nerve 
recovery at regular intervals . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Presented in ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 
RVW CPT CQd~ 
2.31 11044 
2.21 12004* 

7.41 25260 

5.77 25270 

9.58 25575 

9.16 35207 
37799 

3.13 64830 

12.95 64856 

CPT DescriptQr 
Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone - • 
Simple repair of superficial wounds of scalp, neck, axillae, external genitalia, trunk 
and/or extremities (including hands and feet); 7.6 Cm to 12.5 Cm 
Repair, tendon or muscle, flexor, forearm and/or wrist; primary, single, each tendon or 
muscle 
Repair, tendon or muscle, extensor, forearm and/or wrist; primary, single, each tendon 
or muscle 
Open treatment of radial and ulnar shaft fractures, with internal or external fixation; of 
radius and ulna 
Repair blood vessel, direct; hand, finger 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 
Microdissection and/or microrepair of nerve (list separately in addition to code for nerve 
repair) 
Suture of major peripheral nerve, arm or leg, except sciatic; including transposition 

kELATIONSillP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR JRVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

The key references services identify, at a minimum, the many procedures performed in the replantation of a 
forearm (complete ,amputation). Tendon repair and two bones make replantation of a forearm more labor 
intensive than replantation ·of an arm. As before, several survey respondents noted that a "sharp" ·complete 
amputation is uncommon, and instead, there most often is a crushing or avulsive component to the amputation 
requiring additional procedures such as free flaps, skin grafts, and fasciotomies. Also, a "second-look" operation 
may be necessary 2448 hours after the primary operation to identify and debride necrotic muscle. These 
additional necessary procedures are variable and are not included in the building block work table presented.· 
below. 

Work Description CPT RVW Fr~uency Payment Net RVW 
Debridement; forearm 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Debridement; stump 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair: nerve 64830-20 3.13 4 0.25 3.13 
Microdissection/microrepair: artery 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Microdissection/microrepair: vein 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Fix; radius and ulna 25575 9.58 1 0.25 ,2.40 
Repair; tendon, flexor 25260 7.41 12 0.25 22.23 
Repair; tendon, extensor 25270 5.77 12 0.25 17.31 
Repair; nerve 64856-20 12.95 1 1.00 12.95 
Repair; nerve 64856-20 12.95 1 0.50 6.48 
Repair; nerve 64856-20 12.95 2 0.25 6.48 
Repair; artery 35207-20 9.16 2 0.25 4.58 
Repair; vein 35207-20 9.16 2 0.25 4.58 
Repair; skin 12004 2.21 1 0.25 0.56 

TOTAL NET RVW = 85.00 
The consensus committee discussed the RVW calculations using the building block method versus the 
median and mean RVW gleaned from the survey tool. The components of the building block are relatively 

-well defined by the anatomy; for these components RVWs have been assigned and served as a guide the 
consensus committee in evaluating :he validity or the median and mean RVWs. The building block was 
considered in spite or the fact that the HCFA multiple procedure payment rule underestimates the full value 
of the intraoperative component of microsurgical work, which is from 65% to 70% or the total work fo. 
this procedure. procedure. The survey mean RVW or 81.37, based on the responses or 59 microsurgeons 
familiar with this procedure, approximates the building block value or 85 and is recommended by the 
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FREQUENCY 1!\TFORMATION 

• How often do physicians in your specialtv perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

-• 

-· 

·-

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 3 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (Ir Applicable): 

Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is based on the responses 
of five orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 15.8 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 600 Low: 280 High: 900 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 200 

Length of Hospital Stay: 8 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99214 (day 7); 99213 (days 14, 21, 28); 99212 (days 35, 60, 80) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Rmge): 0 (0-2) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 2 (0-25) 
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CPT Code: 20808 

CPT Descriptor: 

.UWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECO:\IMEI\lJ>A TION 

Global Period: 090 

Rep_lantation, hand (includes hand through metacarpophalangeal joints); complete 
amputation 

CLINICAL DESCRIPilON OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 50-year-old baker, who sustains a transmetacarpal complete amputation, presents 
for replantation of the hand. The patient and the amputated hand are assessed in the emergency unit. At 
operation; the wounds are debrided, and the five metacarpals of the stump and the amputated hand are shortened 
as needed. Microsurgical dissection and tagging of five arteries, three veins, and seven nerves is performed on 
both the stump and the amputated part. Osteosynthesis of the metacarpals, using internal or .external fixation, 
is performed. Primary repair of the periosteum of each metacarpal is carried out. Four thenar muscles, seven 
interosseous muscles, four lumbrical muscles, nine flexor tendons and eight extensor tendons are repaired, along 
with microsurgical repair of five arteries, three veins, and seven nerves. The skin is closed, and a bulky 
dressing/splint is applied. During subsequent hospital and office visits, through the ~0 day global period, sutUres 
are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, and rehabilitation progress. is monitored. 

Pre-Service Work: Assess the patient and the amputated hand in the emergency unit; order and review 
roentgenograms and laboratory tests, with special attention to hematologic status; discuss the risks, complications, 
and expected outcome of the operation with the patient and/or responsible family member; obtain informed 
consent; coordinate and supervise transfusions of blood, if necessary, prior to operation; and coordinate transport 
to the operating room and preparation of the operating room for emergent operation. 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient and the amputated hand on separate operating tables; 
debride the wound on the amputated hand and shorten the five metacarpals as needed; microsurgically dissect and 
tag five arteries, three veins, and seven nerves on the amputated hand; debride the stump on the patient and 
shorten the five metacarpals as needed; microsurgically dissect and tag five arteries, three veins, and seven 
nerves; perform internal or external fixation on the five metacarpals; repair the periosteum of each metacarpal; 
repair four thenar muscles, seven interosseous muscles, and four lumbrical muscles; repair nine flexor tendons 
in zone III and eight extensor tendons in zone VII; microsurgically repair five arteries, three veins, and seven 
nerves; perform skin grafts, along with local tissue rearrangement and close the wound; and apply a sterile bulky 
dressing, reinforced by a splint. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize and monitor the patient in ICU for 24 hours; monitor hematologic status, 
laboratory studies, and roentgenograms; communicate with the patient, family, and other health care professionals 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor the wound and change dressing and splints, as 
needed; and discharge day management. Additionally,· all hospital visits and -post-discharge office visits for this 
problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this 
procedure; including suture removal, dressing and splint changes, and monitoring the range of motion and nerve 
recovery at regular intervals. 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Presented in ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT Code 
2.31 11044 
2.21 12004* 

20999 
5.82 26350 

4.06 26418 

5.24 26615 

9.16 35207 
37799 

3.13 64830 

8.94 64831 

5.72 64832 

CPT Descriptor 
Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone 
Simple repair of superficial wounds of scalp,· neck, axillae, external genitalia, trunk 
and/or extremities (mcluding hands and feet); 7.6 Cm to 12.5 Cm 
Unlisted procedure, musculoskeletal system, general . 
Flexor tendon repair or advancement, single, not in .. no man's land .. ; primary or 
secondary without free graft, each tendon 
Extensor tendon repair. dorsum of finger. single, primary or secondary; without free 
graft, each tendon 
Open treatme:It of metacarpal fracture, single, with or without internal or external 
fixation, each bone 
Repair blood vessel, direct; hand, finger 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 
Microdissection and/or microrepair of nerve (list separately in addition to code for nerve 
repair) 
Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; one nerve 

Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; each additional digital nerve 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMEI'\"'DATION (Include all applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

• 

The key references services identify, at a minimum, the many procedures performed in the replantation of a hand 
(complete amputation). Muscle repair, tendon repair, and five bones make replantation of a hand more labor • 
intensive than replantation of an arm or forearm. 

Work Description 
Debridement; hand 
Debridement; stump 
Microdissection/microrepair: nerve 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair: artery 
Microdissection/microrepair; vein 
Fix; metacarpal 
Repair; tendon, flexor 
Repair; tendon, extensor 
Repair: muscle, thenar 
Repair; muscle, interosseous 
Repair; muscle, lumbrical 
Repair; nerve 
Repair; add'l nerve 
Repair; artery 
Repair; artery 
Repair; artery 
Repair; vein 
Repair; skin 

CPT 
11044 
11044 

64830-20 
37799-20 
37799-20 

26615 
26350 
26418 
20999 
20999 
20999 

64831-20 
64832-20 
35207-20 
35207-20 
35207-20 
35207-20 

12004 

RVW 
2.31 
2.31 
3.13 
3.13 
3.13 
5.24 
5.82 
4.06 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
8.94 
5.72 
9.16 
9.16 
9.16 
9.16 
2.21 

Frequency 
1 
1 
7 
5 
3 
5 
9 
8 
4 
7 
4 
1 
6 
1 
1 
3 
3 

. 1 

Payment Net RVW 
0.25 0.58 
0.25 0.58 
0.25 5.48 
0.25 3.91 
0.25 2.35 
0.25 6.55 
0.25 13.10 
0.25 8.12 
0.25 4.00 
0.25 7.00 
0.25 4.00 
0.25 2.24 
0.25 8.58 
1.00 9.16 
0.50 4.58 
0.25 6.87 
0.25 6.87 
0.25 0.55 

TOTAL NET RVW = 94.52 

The consensus committee discussed the RVW calculations using the building block method versus the • 
median and mean RVWs gleaned from the survey tool. The components of the building block are relatively 
well defined by the anatomy; for these components RVWs have been assigned and served as a guide to the 
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consensus committee in evaluating the validity or the median and mean RVWs. The building block was 
considered in spite or the fact that the HCFA multiple procedure payment rule underestimates the Cull value ' 
or the intraoperative component or .microsurgical work, which is from 65% to 70% or the total work Cor 

·this procedure. Neither the survey median RVW or 85 nor the mean or 98.29, based on the responses or 
59 microsurgeons familiar with this procedure, approximates the building block RVW or 94.52. The 
consensus committee recommends a value or 94 which is less than the mean and more closely approximates 
the building block value. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 3 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No · 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is based on the responses 
of five orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 14.9. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 720 Low: 400 High: 1200 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 240 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99214 (day 7); 99213 (days 14, 21, 28); 99212 (days 35, 60, 80) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 0 (0-3) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 3 (0-30) 
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CPT Code: 20816 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Replantation, digit, excluding thumb (includes metacarpophalangeal join to insertion of 
flexor sublimis tendon); complete amputation 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 25-year-old garment worker, who sustains a complete amputation of a fmger in 
zone II, presents for replantation of the digit. The patient and the amputated digit are assessed in the emergency 
unit. At operation, the wounds are debrided, and the bones of the stump and the amputated digit are shortened 
as needed. Microsurgical dissection and tagging of two arteries, two veins, and two nerves is performed on both 
the stump and the amputated part. Osteosynthesis is carried out. The periosteum is repaired. The twO flexor 
tendons and the extensor tendon is repaired, along with microsurgical repair of two arteries, two veins, and two 
nerves. The skin is closed, and a bulky dressing/splint is applied. During subsequent hospital and office visits, 
through the 90 day global period, sutures are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, and rehabilitation 
progress is monitored . 

Pre-Service Work: Assess the patient and the amputated finger in the emergency unit; order and review 
roentgenograms and laboratory tests; discuss the risks, complications, and expected outcome of the operation with 
the patient and/or responsible family member; obtain informed consent; and coordinate transport to the operating 
room and preparation of the operating room for emergent operation. 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient and the amputated finger on separate operating tables; 
debride the wound on ~e amputated finger, shorten the bone, and prepare the bone for osteosynthesis; 
microsurgically dissect and tag two digital arteries, two digital veins, and two digital nerves on the amputated 
finger; debride the stump on the patient, shorten the bone as needed, and prepare the bone for fixation; 
microsurgically dissect and tag two arteries, two veins, and two nerves; perform osteosynthesis using interosseous 
wire or a small plate; repair the periosteum; repair two flexor tendons using core and epitenon stitches; repair 
the extensor tendon; microsurgically repair two digital arteries, two digital veins, and two digital nerves; perform 
skin grafts, along with local tissue rearrangement and close the wound; and apply a sterile bulky dressing, 
reinforced \:ly a splint. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the 
patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor 
the wound and change dressing and splints, as needed; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital 
visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered 
part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including suture removal, dressing and splint changes, and 
monitoring the range of motion and nerve recovery at regular intervals . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Presented in ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT Code 

2.31 11044 
2.21 12004* 

7.13 26356 
4.06 26418 

5.78 26735 

9.16 35207 
37799 

3.13 64830 

8.94 64831 
5.72 64832 

CPT Descriptor 

Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone 
Simple repair of superficial wounds of scalp, neck, axillae, external genitalia, trunk 
and/or extremities (including hands and feet); 7.6 Cm to 12.5 Cm 
Flexor tendon repair or advancement, single, in "no man's land"; primary, each tendon 
Extensor tendon repair, dorsum of finger, single, primary or secondary; without free 
graft, each tendon 
Open treatment of phalangeal shaft fracture, proximal or middle phalanx, finger or 

. thumb, with or without internal or external fixation, each 
Repair blood vessel, direct; hand, finger 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery . 
Microdissection and/or microrepair of nerve (list separately in addition to code for nerve 
repair) 
Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; one nerve 
Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; each additional digital nerve 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECO~NDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

• 

The key references services identify, at a minimum, the many procedures performed in the replantation of a 
finger in zone II (complete amputation). Additionally, several survey respondents also noted that vein grafting 
for revascularization may be necessary. This additional procedure is variable and is not included in the building. 
block work table presented below. 

Work Description CPT RVW Fr~uenc~ Pa~ment Net RVW 
Debridement; finger 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Debridement; stump 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair: nerve 64830-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair: artery 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair; vein 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Fix; phalanx 26735 5.78 1 0.25 1.44 
Repair; tendon, flexor 26356 7.13 2 0.25 3.57 
Repair; tendon, extensor 26418 4.06 1 0.25 1.02 
Repair; nerve 64831-20 8.94 1 0.25 2.24 
Repair; add'l nerve 64832-20 5.72 1 0.25 1.43 
Repair; artery 35207-20 9.16 1 1.00 9.16 
Repair; artery 35207-20 9.16 1 0.50 4.58 
Repair; vein 35207-20 9.16 2 0.25 4.58 
Repair; skin 12004 2.21 1 0.25 0.55 

TOTAL NET RVW = 34.44 

The consensus committee discussed the RVW calculations using the building block method versus the 
• :-median and mean RVWs gleaned from the survey tool. The components.oUhe building block are relatively 

well defined by the anatomy; for these components RVWs have been assigned and served as a guide to the 
consensus committee in evaluating the validity of the median and mean RVWs. The building block was 
considered in spite of the fact that the HCFA multiple procedure payment rule underestimates the full valu. 
or the intraoperative components or microsurgical work, which is from 65% to 70% or the total work for 
this procedure. The median RVW of 37, based on the responses of 61 microsurgeons familiar with this 
procedure, approximates the building block value of34.44 and is recommended by the consensus committee. 
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FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly __x Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 16 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) .. 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (IC Applicable): 

Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is based on the responses 
of five orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 13.3. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 Low: ~20 High: 600 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 150 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

• Post-Hospital Office Visits: 4f213 (days 7, 14, 21); 99212 (days 35, 80) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 2 (0-30) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 25 (Q-200) 

• 
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CPT Code: 20822 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOM.ME~'DATION 

Global Period: 090 

Replantation, digit, excluding thumb (includes distal tip to sublimis tendon insertion); 
complete amputation 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 20-year-old mechanic, who sustains a complete amputation of the index fmger in 
zone I, presents for replantation of the digit. The patient and the amputated digit are assessed in the emergency 
unit. At operation, the wounds are debrided, and the bones of the stump and the amputated digit are shortened 
as needed, along with microsurgical dissection and tagging of two arteries, two veins, and two nerves. 
Osteosynthesis is carried out. Primary repair of the. periosteum and the flexor and extensor tendons is carried 
out, along with microsurgical repair of two arteries, two veins, and two nerves. The skin is closed, and a bulky 
dressing/splint is applied. During subsequent hospital and office visits, through the 90 day global period, sutures 
are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, and rehabilitation progress is monitored. 

• Pre-Service Work: Assess the patient and the amputated fmger in the emergency unit; order and review 
roentgenograms and laboratory tests; discuss the risks, complications, and expected outcome of the operation with 
the patient and/or responsible family member; obtain informed consent; and coordinate transport to the operating 
room and preparation of the operating room for emergent operation. 

• 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient and the amputated index finger on separate operating 
tables; debride the wound on the amputated finger and shorten the bone as needed; microsurgically dissect and 
tag two arteries, two veins, and two nerves on the amputated index finger; debride the stump on the patient and 
shorten the bone as needed; microsurgically dissect and tag two arteries, two veins, and two nerves; perform 
internal fixation using interosseous wire; repair the periosteum; repair the flexor digitorum profundus using care 
and epitenon stitches; repair the extensor mechanism; microsurgically repair two digital arteries, two digital veins, 
and two digital nerves; perform skin grafts, along with local tissue rearrangement and close the wound; and apply 
a sterile bulky dressing, reinforced by a splint. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the 
patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor 
the wound and change dressing and splints, as needed; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital 
visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered 
part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including suture removal, dressing and splint changes, and 
monitoring the range of motion and nerve recovery at regular intervals . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Presented in ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT Code 

2.31 11044 
2.21 12004* 

7.13 26356 
4.06 26418 

5.78 26735 

9.16 35207 
37799 

3.13 64830 

8.94 64831 
5.72 64832 

CPT Descriptor 

Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone 
Simple repair of superficial wounds of scalp, neck, axillae, external genitalia, trunk 
and/or extremities (including hands and feet); 7.6 Cm to 12.5 Cm 
Flexor tendon repair or advancement, single, in ''no man's land"; primary, each tendon 
Extensor tendon repair, dorsum of finger, single, primary or secondary; without free 
graft, each tendon 
Open treatment of phalangeal shaft fracture, proximal or middle phalanx, finger or 
thumb, with or without internal or external fixation, each 
Repair blood vessel, direct; hand, finger 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 
Microdissection and/or microrepair of nerve (list separately in addition to code for nerve 
repair) ) 
Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; one nerve 
Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; each additional digital nerve 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

• 

The key references services identify, at a minimum, the many procedures performed in the replantation of a 
finger in zone I (complete amputation). Additionally, several survey respondents also noted that fusion may be 
performed and that vein grafting for re.vascularization may be necessary·'- These additional necessary procedures. 
are variable and are not included in the building block work table presented below. 

Work Description CPT RVW Fr~uency Pavment NetRVW 
Debridement; fmger 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Debridement; stump 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Microdissection/microrepair: nerve 64830-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Microdissection/microrepair: artery 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Microdissection/microrepair; vein 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Fix; phalanx 26735 5.78 1 0.25 1.44 
Repair; tendon, flexor 26356 7.13 1 0.25 1.78 
Repair; tendon, extensor 26418 4.06 1 0.25 1.02 
Repair; nerve 64831-20 8.94 1 0.25 2.24 
Repair; add '1 nerve 64832-20 5.72 1 0.25 1.43 
Repair; artery 35207-20 9.16 1 1.00 9.16 
Repair; artery 35207-20 9.16 1 0.50 4.58 
Repair; vein 35207-20 9.16 2 0.25 4.58 
Repair; skin 12004 2.21 1 0.25 0.55 

TOTAL NET RVW = 32.65 

The consensus committee discussed the RVW calculations using the building block method versus the 
- · :, median and mean RVWs gleaned from the survey tool •. The components of the.building block are relatively 

well defined by the anatomy; for these components RVWs have been assigned and served as a guide to the 
consensus committee in evaluating the validity of the median and mean RVWs. The building block was 
considered in spite of the fact that the HCFA multiple procedure payment rule underestimates the full valu. 
of the intraoperative components of microsurgical work, which is from 65% to 70% of the total work for 
this procedure. The median RVW or 33.67, based on the responses·or 61 microsurgeons familiar with this 
procedure, approximates the building block value or 32.65 and is recommended by the consensus committee. 
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FREQUENCY INFORMATION • How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

·Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 13 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is, based on tl.e responses 
of five orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 12.2. -' 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 300 .Low: 120 High:· 600 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 Median Post-Service Time: 125 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

• Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (days 7, 14, 21); 99212 (days 28, 35, 80) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 2 (0-30) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 15 (Q-150) 

• 
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CPT Code: 20824 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECO.MME!\'DATION 

Global Period: 090 

Replantation, thumb (includes carpometacarpal joint to MP joint); complete amputation 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

• 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30-year-old male, who sus~ins a complete amputation of the thumb through the 
metacarpal, presents for replantation of the thumb. The patient and the amputated thumb are assessed in the 
emergency unit. At operation, the wounds are debrided, and the metacarpal of the stump and the amputated 
thumb are shortened, as needed. Microsurgical dissection and tagging of two arteries, two veins, and three nerves 
is performed on both the stump and the amputated part. Osteosynthesis is carried out. Primary repair of the 
periosteum, the flexor and extensor tendons, and the four thenar muscles is carried out, along with microsurgical 
repair of two arteries, two veins, and three nerves. The skin is closed, and a bulky dressing/splint is applied. 
During subsequent hospital and office visits, through the 90 day global period, sutures are removed, dressings, 
casts and splints are changed, and rehabilitation progress is monitored. 

Pre-Service Work: Assess the patient and the amputated thumb in the emergency unit; order and review. 
roentgenograms and laboratory tests; discuss the risks, complications, and expected outcome of the operation with 
the patient and/or responsible family member; obtain informed consent; and coordinate transport to the operating 
room and preparation of the operating room for emergent operation. 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient and the amputated thumb on separate operating tables; 
debride the wound on the amputated thumb, shorten the metacarpal as needed, and prepare the bone for internal 
fixation; microsurgically dissect and tag two arteries, two veins, and three nerves on the amputated thumb; 
debride the stump on the patient and shorten the metacarpal as needed; microsurgically dissect and tag two 
arteries, two veins, and three nerves; perform osteosynthesis using external fixation or interosseous wire; repair 
the periosteum; repair the flexor using core and epitenon stitches; repair the two extensor tendons; repair four 
thenar muscles; microsurgically repair two arteries, two veins, and three nerves; perform skin grafts, along with 
local tissue rearrangement and close the wound; and apply a sterile bulky dressing, reinforced by a splint. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the 
patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor 
the wound and change dressing and splints, as needed; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital 
visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered 
part of the post-operativ~ work for this procedure; including suture removal, dressing and splint changes, and 
monitoring the range of motion and nerve recovery at regular intervals. 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Presented in ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT Code 
2.31 11044 
2.21 12004* 

20999 
7.13 26356 
4.06 26418 

5.24 26615 

9.16 35207 
37799 

3.13 64830 

8.94 64831 
5.72 64832 

CPT Descriptor 
Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone 
Simple repair of superficial wouqds of ~calp, neck, axillae, external genitalia, trunk 
and/or extremities (including hands and feet); 7.6 Cm to 12.5 Cm 
Unlisted procedure, musculoskeletal system, general 
Flexor tendon repair or advancement, single, in .. no man's land"; primary, each tendon 
Extensor tendon repair, dorsum of finger, single, primary or secondary; without 'free 
graft, each tendon 
Open treatment of metacarpal fracture, single, with or without internal or external 
fixation, each bone 
Repair blood vessel, direct; hand, finger 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 
Microdissection and/or microrepair of nerve {list separately in addition to code for nerve 
repair) 
Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; one nerve 
Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; each additional digital nerve 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
·-RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
·and judgement; and stress): 

The key references services identify, at a minimum, the many procedures performed in the replantation of a 
thumb (complete amputation). Several survey respondents noted that a vein graft is often use to avoid further 
damage to the web space, and that skin grafts and bone grafts are often required to reconstruct even fairly sharp 
amputations. These additional necessary procedures are variable and are not included in the building block work 
table presented below. 

Work Description CPT RVW Fr~guenc~ Pa~ment NetRVW 
Debridement; thumb 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Debridement; stump 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Microdissection/microrepair: nerve 64830-20 3.13 3 0.25 2.35 
Microdissection/microrepair: artery 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Microdissection/microrepair; vein 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Fix; metacarpal 26615 5.24 1 0.25 1.44 
Repair; tendon, flexor 26356 7.13 1 0.25 1.78 
Repair; tendon, extensor 26418 4.06 2 0.25 2.03 
Repair; muscle, thenar 20999 4.00 4 0.25 4.00 
Repair; nerve 64831-20 8.94 1 0.25 2.24 
Repair; add'l nerve 64832-20 5.72 2 0.25 2.86 
Repair; artery 35207-20 9.16 1 1.00 9.16 
Repair; artery 35207-20 9.16 1 0.50 4.58 
Repair; vein 35207-20 9.16 2 0.25 4.58 
Repair; skin 12004 2.21 1 0.25 0.55 

TOTAL NET RVW = 39.87 

The consensus committee discussed the RVW calculations using the building block method versus the 
•. median and.mean RVWs gleaned from the survey .tool. The .components_oUhe.building block are relatively 

well defined by the anatomy; Cor these components RVWs have been assigned and served as a guide to the 
consensus committee in evaluating the validity or the median and mean RVWs. The building block was 
considered in spite of the fact that the HCFA multiple procedure payment rule underestimates the full value 
of the intraoperative components or microsurgical work, which is from 65% to 70% or the total work for 

·this procedure. The median RVW or 40.00, based on the responses·of 59 microsurgeons familiar \\ith this 
procedure, approximates the building block value of39.87 and is recommended by the consensus committee. 
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FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly ...X. Sometimes _ Rarely • 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 6 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes ...x._ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is based on the responses 
of five orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 7.0. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 Low: 180 High: 640 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 125 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: qcp213 (days 7, 14, 21); 99212 (days 35, 80) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 1 (0-30) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 5 (0-200) 

• 

• 
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1. Dissection has removed skin, superficial fascia, the palmar aponeurosis, and the thenar 
and hypothenar fasciae (Fig. 6-76). 

2. The superficial palmar arch is formed by the.,ulnar .artery, and is completed by the 
superficial palmar branch of the radial artery. Only the foregoing structures and Palmaris 
Brevis cover the arch. It is truly superficial. So likewise are the digital vessels and nerves 
nncl t.lw .. ,.,.,·urrl'nl" hmrwh of llw rrwdiun ner·ve exposed in Figure 6-74 . 

3. The four Lumbricals lie behind digital vessels and nerves. 
4. The prominent pisiform sheller::; the ulnur nerve and artery as they pass into the palm. 
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CPT Code: 20827 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Replantation. thumb (includes distal tip to MP joint); complete amputation 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 25-year-<>ld male, who sustains a complete amputation of the thumb at the mid 
proximal phalanx, presents for replantation of the thumb. The patient and the amputated thumb are assessed in 
the emergency unit. At operation, the wounds are debrided, and the metacarpal of the stump and the amputated 

, thumb are shortened, as needed. Microsurgical dissection and tagging of two arteries, two veins, and two nerves 
is performed on both the stump and the amputated part. Osteosynthesis is carried out. Primary repair of the 
periosteum and the flexor and extensor tendons is performed, along with microsurgical repair of two arteries, two 
veins, and two nerves. The skin is closed, and a bulky dressing/splint is applied. During subsequent hospital 
and office visits, through the 90 day global period, sutures are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, 
and rehabilitation progress is monitored. 

• 

Pre-Service Work: Assess the patient and the amputated thumb in the emergency unit; order and review • 
roentgenograms and laboratory tests; discuss the risks, complications, and expected outcome of the operation with 
the patient and/or responsible family member; obtain informed consent; and coordinate transport to the operating 
room and preparation of the operating room for emergent operation. 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep,. and drape the patient and the amputated thumb on separate operating tables; 
debride the wound on the amputated thumb, shorten the metacarpal as needed, and prepare the bone for internal 
fixation; microsurgically dissect and tag two arteries, two veins, and two nerves on the ~putated thumb; debride 
the stump on the patient and shorten the metacarpal as needed; microsurgically dissect and tag two arteries, two 
veins, and two nerves; perform osteosynthesis using external fixation or interosseous wire; repair the periosteum; 
repair the flexor using core and epitenon stitches; repair thenar muscles; repair the extensor tendon; 
microsurgically repair two arteries, two veins, and two nerves; perform skin grafts, along with local tissue 
rearrangement and close the wound; and apply a sterile bulky dressing, reinforced by a splint. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the 
patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor 
the wound and change dressing and splints, as needed; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital 
visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered 
part of the post-<>perative work for this procedure; including suture removal, dressing and splint changes, and 
monitoring the range of motion and~ uerve recovery at regular intervals. 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Presented in ascending CPT order with .1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT CQQ~ 
2.31 11044 
2.21 12004* 

20999 
7.13 26356 
4.06 26418 

5.78 26735 

9.16 35207 
37799 

3.13 64830 

8.94 64831 
5.72 64832 

CPT DescrintQr 
Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone 
Simple repair of superficial wounds of scalp, neck, axillae, external genitalia, trunk 
and/or extremities (including hands and feet); 7.6 Cm to 12.5 Cm 
Unlisted procedure, musculoskeletal system, general 
Flexor tendon repair or advancement, single, in "no man's land"; primary, each tendon 
Extensor tendon repair, dorsum of finger, single, primary or secondary; without free 
graft, each tendon 
Open treatment of phalangeal shaft fracture, proximal or middle phalanx, finger or 
thumb, with or without internal or external fixation, each 
Repair blood vessel, direct; hand, fmger 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 
Microdissection and/or microrepair of nerve (list separately in addition to code for nerve 
repair) 
Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; one nerve 
Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; each additional digital nerve 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECO:Ml\1ENDATION (Include all applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

The key references services are the same as those listed for complete amputation of thumb, carpometacarpal joint 
to MP joint (20824). With this amputation, however, one less nerve and one less tendon require repair. Similar 
to 20824, several survey respondents noted that a vein grafts, skin grafts, and bone grafts are often required to 
reconstruct even fairly sharp amputations. These additional necessary procedures are variable and are not 
included in the building block work table presented below. 

W ark Description CPT RVW Fr~uenc~ Pa~ment Net RVW 
Debridement; thumb 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Debridement; stump 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair: nerve 64830-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair: artery 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair; vein 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Fix; metacarpal 26615 5.24 1 0.25 1.44 
Repair; tendon, flexor 26356 7.13 1 0.25 1'.78 
Repair; tendon, extensor 26418 4.06 1 0.25 1.02 
Repair; muscle, thenar 20999 4.00 4 0.25 4.00 
Repair; nerve 64831-20 8.94 1 0.25 2.24 
Repair; add 'I nerve 64832-20 5.72 1 0.25 1.43 
Repair; artery 35207-20 9.16 1 1.00 9.16 
Repair; artery 35207-20 9.16 1 0.50 4.58 
Rep;~.ir; vein 35207-20 9.16 2 0.25 4.58 
Repair; skin 12004 2.21 1 0.25 0.55 

TOTAL NET RVW = 36.65 

The consensus committee discussed the RVW calculations using the building block method versus the 
.. , ·median and mean RVWs gleaned from the survey tool. The components or-the building block are relatively 

well defined by the anatomy; for these components RVWs have been assigned and served as a guide to the· 
consensus committee in evaluating the validity of the median and mean RVWs. The building block was 
considered in spite of the fact that the HCFA multiple procedure payment rule underestimates the full value 
of the intraoperative components or microsurgical work, which is fr.om 65% .to 70% or the total work for 
this procedure. The median RVW of 35, based on the responses of 60 microsurgeons familiar with this 
procedure, approximates the buildbg block value of36.65 and is recommended by the consensus committee. 
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FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely • 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 5 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes ...X. No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is based on the responses 
of five orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 13.3. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 300 Low: 150 High: 600 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 133 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: q<\213 (days 7, 14, 21); 99212 (days 28, 35, 80) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 1 (0-12) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 10 (0-60) 

• 

• 
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CPT Code: 20838 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Replantation, foot; complete amputation 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 40-year-old mechanic, who sustains a complete amputation of the foot through the 
ankle joint, presents for replantation of the leg. The patient and the amputated leg are assessed in the emergency 
unit. At operation, the wounds are debrided, and the tibia, fibula, and talus are prepared for fusion. 
Microsurgical dissection. and tagging of two arteries, two veins, and four nerves is performed on both the stump 
and the amputated part. Fusion of the ankle is, carried out using internal or external fixation. Primary repair of 
11 myotendinous units is performed, along with microsurgical repair of two arteries, two veins, and four nerves. 
The skin is closed, and a bulky dressing/splint is applied. During subsequent hospital and office visits, through 
the 90 day global period, sutures are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, and rehabilitation 
progress is monitored. 

• Pre-Service Work: Assess the patient and the amputated foot in the emergency unit; order and review 
roentgenograms and laboratory tests, with special attention to hematologic status; discuss the risks, complications, 
and expected outcome of the operation with the patient and/or responsible family member; obtain informed 
consent; coordinate and supervise transfusions of blood, if necessary, prior to operation; and coordinate transport 
to the operating room and preparation of the operating room for emergent operation. 

• 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient and the amputated foot on separate operating tables; 
debride the wound on the amputated foot; microsurgically dissect and tag two arteries, two veins, and four nerves 
on the amputated foot; debride the stump on the patient; microsurgically dissect and tag two arteries, two veins, 
and four nerves; prepare the fibula and talus for fusion; perform fusion using internal or external fixation; repair 
11 myotendinous units; microsurgically repair the posterior and anterior tibial arteries, the terminal branches of 
the superficial and deep peroneal nerves, and two veins; perform skin grafts, along with local tissue 
rearrangement and close the wound; and apply a sterile bulky dressing, reinforced by a splint. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize and monitor the patient in ICU for 24 hours; monitor hematologic status, 
laboratory studies, and roentgenograms; communicate with the patient, family, and other haalth care professionals 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor the wound and change dressing and splints, as 
needed; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this 
problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this 
procedure; including suture removal, dressing and splint changes, and monitoring the range of motion and nerve 
recovery at regular intervals . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Presented in ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW 

2.31 
2.21 

4.66 
4.38 

10.54 
8.37 

3.13 

12.95 

CPT Code 

11044 
12004* 

27658 
27664 
27870 
35226 
37799 
64830 

64856 

CPT Descriotor 

Debridement; skin, subcutaneous tissue, muscle, and bone 
Simple repair of superficial wounds of scalp, neck, axillae, external genitalia, trunk 
and/or extremities (mcluding hands and feet); 7.6 Cm to 12.5 Cm 
Repair or suture of flexor tendon of leg; primary, without graft, single, each 
Repair or suture of extensor tendon of leg; primary, without graft, single, each 
Arthrodesis, ankle, any method 
Repair blood vessel, direct; lower extremity 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 
Microdissection and/or microrep3.ir of nerve (list separately in addition to code for nerve 
repair) 
Suture of major peripheral nerve, arm or leg, except sciatic; including transposition 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMME1\1>ATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

The key references services identify, at a minimum, the many procedures performed in the replantation of a foot 
(complete amputation). In addition, several survey respondents noted that a bone graft, free flap, and placement 
of wires for elevation may be necessary. These additional necessary procedures are variable and are not included 
in the building block work table presented below. 

Work Description CIT ~ Fr~uency Payment Net RVW 
Debridement; foot 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Debridement; stump 11044 2.31 1 0.25 0.58 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair: nerve 64830-20 3.13 4 0.25 3.13 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair: artery 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Microdissectionlmicrorepair; vein 37799-20 3.13 2 0.25 1.57 
Ankle fusion 27870 10.54 1 0.25 2.64 
Repair; tendon, flexor 27658 4.66 5 0.25 5.83 
Repair; tendon, extensor 27664 4.38 6 0.25 6.57 
Repair; nerve 64856-20 12.95 1 1.00 12.95 
Repair; nerve 64856-20 12.95 1 0.50 6.48 
Repair; nerve 64856-20 12.95 2 0.25 6.48 
Repair; artery 35226-20 8.37 2 0.25 4.19 
Repair; vein 35226-20 8.37 2 0.25 4.19 
Repair; skin 12004 2.21 1 0.25 0.55 

TOTAL NET RVW = 57.31 

The consensus committee discussed the RVW calculations using the building block method versus the 
median and mean RVWs gleaned from the survey tool. The components of the building block are relatively 
well defined by the anatomy; for these components RVWs have been assigned and served as a guide to the 

• 

• 

··consensus committee in evaluating-the validity or the me~lian,and mean-RVWs. The building block RVW 
was considered in spite or the fact that the HCFA multiple procedure payment rule underestimates the full 
value of the intraoperative components of microsurgical work, which is from 65% to 70% of the total work. 
for this procedure. The median RVW or 58!.12 based on the responses of 48 microsurgeons familiar with 
this procedure, approximates the building block value of 57.31 and is recommended by the consensus 
committee. -.... 
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FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVEVALUE {If Applicable): 

Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is based on the responses 
of five orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 31.3. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 520 Low: 200 High: 1000 

Median Pre-Service Time: 75 Median Post-Service Time: · 135 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99214 (day 7); 99213 (days 14, 21, 28); 99212 (days 35, 60, 80) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 0 (0-0) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 1 (0-20) 
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CPT Code: 20955 

CPT Descriptor: 

.... 
\ , \ ... ~ 

MWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Bone graft with microvascular anastomosis; fibula 

CLII\TJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 60-year~ld male presents for reconstruction of a mandibular defect. At operation, 
the fibula is dissected free of its adjacent soft tissues and osteotomized and isolated on its vascular pedicle. The 
recipient vessels in the mandibular region are isolated, using microsurgical technique. The free fibula is then 
transferred to the recipient site and osteosynthesis completed. Microvascular anastomoses of one artery and two 
veins are then carried out, and the wound is closed . 

Pre-Service Work: Perform hospital admission work-up; review roentgenograms and laboratory studies; 
communicate with the patient and obtain informed consent; and consult with the referring physician and other 
health care professionals. 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; outline the planned flap in the mandibular region; 
dissect the fibula free of its adjacent soft tissues; osteotomize and isolate the fibula on its vascular pedicle; 
microsurgically isolate the recipient vessels in the mandibular region; transfer the harvested fibula to the recipient 
site and complete osteosynthesis; microsurgically repair one artery and two veins; inset the flap, close the 
wounds, and apply sterile dressings. · 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the 
patient, family, referring physician and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports 
and orders); manage of tube feedings; monitor for management of possible pneumonia, heart failure, wound 
dehiscence, and for flap failure, which occurs in 10 to 15 percent of the cases. (This generally occurs during the 
first 72 hours and the physician is on call during that time.) Dressings are changed. Discharge arrangements are 
made. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day 
of the operation are considered part of the post"perative work for this procedure; including suture removal, 
dressing changes, and additional care in monitoring two operative sites . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor • 
Repair; complex, trunk; 1.1 em to 2.5 em 
Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; lower extremity 

5.17 
10.18 
8.45 

13300 
15738 
27641 Partial excision (craterization, saucerization, or diaphysectomy) of bone (eg, for 

osteomyelitis or exostosis); fibula 
Osteotomy, fibula 3.75 

6.52 
27707 
27784 Open treatment of proximal fibula or shaft fracture, with or without internal or external 

fixation 
9.00 35201 

37799 
Repair blood vessel, direct; neck 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include an applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

The work of 20955 includes the components shown in the reference services. The work involves the disection 
of flap (15738); microdissection of two arteries (one donor, one recipient site) and four veins (two donor, two 
recipient sites (37799); partial excision of the fibula (27641) and four to six osteotomies of the fibula to form the 
mandible (27707); fixation of the fibula into the residual manible as well as the fixation of the osteotomy sites 
(27784); microsurgical repair of one artery and two veins (35201-20); and complex closure (13300). 

The consensus panel considered the total work value of the components, as well as the value based on HCFA. 
multiple procedure payment rule (100-50-25-25 ... ), as indicated in the table: . 

At 100% HCFA 
Work Description CPT RVW Frequency Payment NetRVW Pavment NetRVW 

Dissection of flap 15738 10.18 1 1.00 10.18 1.00 10.18 
Microdissect., artery 37799 3.13 2 1.00 6.26 0.25 1.57 
Microdissection, vein 37799 3.13 4 1.00 12.52 .25 3.13 
Partial excision, fib. 27641 8.45 1 1.00 8.45 .25 2.11 
Incision of fibula 27702 3.75 2 1.00 7.50 .25 1.87 
Fixation, fibula 27784 6.52 4 1.00 26.08 .25 6.52 
Repair, artery 35201-20 11.25 1 1.00 11.25 .50 5.63 
Repair, vein 35201-20 11.25 2 1.00 22.50 .25 5.63 
Complex repair 13300 5.17 1 1.00 5.17 .25 1.29 
Total Work Values 109.91 37.93 

The consensus committee discussed the variation in values and their relationship to the median, based on the usual 
and customary payment versus HCFA's policies, considering that these procedures are performed more often in 
the non-Medicare setting, but also to Medicare beneficiaries. The concern was expressed that HCFA's 0.25 
payment for the third, fourth, etc., components of the procedure does not accurately reflect the full value of the 
intra- work that occurs during each component of microsurgery. · While pre- and post-service work is not 
duplicated, each intra-service work component should be valued at 0.50, at the·very least, in the opinion of the 
committee. Furthermore, the committee suggested that the HCFA payment rule does not adequately reflect the 
incremental increase in complexity, stress, and potential complication that each component of the typical eig~ 
hour surgery adds to the total procedure. W 

Given these considerations and concerns, and the large response of a national distribution of microsurgeons who 
do the work, the median value of 45.0 is recommended. 
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FREQUENCY 1:1'\'FORMATION 

• How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

·-·- ,_ ·- ._., ... _,, ... .Estimate the.number.of.times. this. service.might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 

• 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties =- 38 (1992 NCH- File,-HCF A, 3131193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): Harvard RVW = 21.99 

Harvard derived its values from the response of four orthopaedic surgeons. The intra-service time was 1.9 hours 
less than our median, with a 10.3% standard deviation. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 480 Low: 300 High: 960 

Median Pre-Service Time: 100 Median Post-Service Time: 170 

Length of Hospital Stay: 9 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (days 7, 14, 21); 99212 (days 28, 45, 60) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 1 (0-10) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 5 (0-40) 
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CPT Code: 20969 

CPT Descriptor: 

Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCFSS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Free osteocutaneous flap with microvascular anastomosis; other than iliac crest, rib, 
metatarsal, or great toe 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30-year-old patient, who is status post radical orbitomaxillectomy, presents for 
reconstruction. At operation, the lateral border of the scapula and its overlying skin are isolated on their vascular 
pedicle after a scapula osteotomy. The recipient vessels are isolated using the microscope. The osteocutaneous 
flap is transferred to the recipient site. Osteosynthesis is carried out. Microvascular anastomoses of one artery 
and two veins are performed, and the skin flap is inset. A split thickness skin graft is applied to the donor site. 

Pre-Sen·ice Work: Perform hospital admission work-up; review roentgenograms and laboratory studies; 
communicate with the patient and obtain informed consent; and consult with the referring physician and other 
health care professionats. 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; outline the planned flap in the mandibular region; 
elevate and isolate an osteocutaneous flap including the dorsal thoracic skin and ·lateral ·border ·of the scapula; 
microsurgically isolate the recipient vessels in the mandibular region; transfer the osteocutaneous flap to the 
recipient site and complete osteosynthesis; microsurgically repair one artery and two veins; inset the flap and 
close the wound; apply a split thickness skin graft to the donor site; and apply sterile dressings to both operative 
sites. 

Post-Senice Work: Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the 
patient, family, referring physician and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports 
and orders); management of tube feedings; monitor for management of possible pneumonia, heart failure, wound 
dehiscence; flap failure, which occurs in 10 to 15 percent of the cases. (This generally occurs during the first 72 
hours and the physician is on call during that time.) Dressings are changed. Discharge arrangements are made. 
Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including suture removal, dressing 
changes, and additional care in monitoring two operative sites . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

4.26 

5.17 
8.14 

16.70 
7.52 

8.50 

9.00 

13132 

13300 
15100 

15734 
23182 

23585 

35201 
37799 

Repair, complex, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hands and/or 
feet; 2.6 Cm to 7.5 Cm 
Repair, unusual, complicated, over 7.5 em, any area 
Split graft, trunk, scalp, arms, legs, hands, and/or feet (except multiple digits); 100 sq 
em or less, or each one percent of body area of infants and children (except 15050) 
Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; trunk 
Partial excision (craterization, saucerization, or diaphysectomy) of bone (eg, for 
osteomyelitis), scapula 
Open treatment of scapular fracture (body. glenoid or acromion) with or without internal 
fixation 
Repair blood vessel, direct; neck 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
REC01\1MENDATION (Include allapp6cable t.lements oCwork Ia rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

• 

The reference codes provided are cOmponents of this procedure. This is a free bone flap (20955, 45 RVWs 
recommended) combined with a free fasciocutaneous flap (15734, 16.7 RVWs@ .50 = 8.35) elevated on one 
pedicle, equating to a value of 53.35. The consensus committee recommends the survey mean of 52.44 be 
accepted. 

-----------------------· 
FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialcy perform this service? _ Commonly _x. Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 63 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable):Harvard RVW=20.99 

Harvard derived its value from the responses of two orthopoedic surgeons. The intra-service median was 3.83 
hours less than our median. 

• 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 540 Low: 300 High: 1000 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 200 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 992!4 (days 7, 14); 99213 (days 21, 28); 99212 (days 45, 60) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 0 (0-14) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 4 (0-60) 
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(Fig. 11-32) The bone [8] is divided verti
cally with an oscillating saw along the transition 
between the thick lateral border and thin blade 
and transversely just below the glenoid fossa. 

The muscular ori!!ins of the serratus anterior 
[11], subscapularis ~[10], and teres major and 
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2. Teres minor m. B. Scapula bone 

nants of the lateral border and inferior angle of 
the scapula [8), leaving a 0.5 em muscular 
sleeve. The vascular pedicle [7] is further dis
sected to its proximal limits either at the junc
tion of the thoracodorsal artery or to the axillary 
artery, if necessary. 

4. Infraspinatus m. 9. Nutrient branch to scapula 
5. Trapezius m. 
6. Rhomboideus major m. 
7. Descending branch of 

circumflex scapular a. 

10. Subscapular m. 
11. Serratus anterior m. 

Note for Do11or Closure. All muscle origins <II the 
donor site arc rcattuchcd to the scapul:t through drill 
holes while closing the donor site. 
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CPT Code: 20970 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Free osteocutaneous flap with microvascular anastomosis; iliac crest 

CLINICAL DESCRIPI'ION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30-year-old male, who-suffers a grade IllB open tibial fracture with soft tissue and 
bone loss, presents for reconstruction. At operation, the iliac crest and its overlying skin are isolated on their 
vascular pedicle after an iliac crest osteotomy. The recipient vessels in the leg are isolated using the microscope. 
The osteocutaneous flap is then transferred to the recipient site and osteosynthesis is completed. Microvascular 
anastomoses of one artery and two veins are completed, and the flap is inset. During subsequent hospital and 
office visits, through the 90 day global period, sutures are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, and 
rehabilitation progress is monitored. 

• Pre-Service Work: Perform hospital admission work-up; review roentgenograms and laboratory studies; 
communicate with the patient and obtain informed consent; and consult with the referring physician and other 
health care professionals. 

• 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; outline the planned flap on the leg at the recipient 
site; perform an iliac crest osteotomy, and isolate the iliac crest and its overlying skin on their vascular pedicle; 
rnicrosurgically isolate the recipient vessels in the leg; transfer the osteocutaneous flap to the recipient site and 
complete osteosynthesis; microsurgically repair one artery and two veins and inset the flap; close the wounds, 
apply sterile dressings, and splint/cast as necessary. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the 
patient, family, referring physician and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports 
and orders); management of tube feedings; monitor for management of possible pneumonia, heart failure, wound 
dehiscence; flap failure, which occurs in 10 to 15 percent of the cases. (Ibis generally occurs during the first 72 
hours and the physician is on call during that time.) Dressings are changed. Discharge arrangements are made. 
Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including suture removal, dressing 
changes, and additional care in monitoring two operative sites . 

.. 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S}: (Ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT Code 

4.26 13132 

5.17 13300 
8.14 15100 

16.70 15734 
7.52 23182 

8.50 23585 

10.63 27758 

9.00 35201 
37799 

9.59 49560 

CP'f Descrjptor • Repair, complex, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hands and/or 
feet; 2.6 Cm to 7.5 Cm 
Repair, unusual, complicated, over 7.5 em, any area 
Split graft~ trunk, scalp, arms, legs, hands, and/or feet (except multiple digits); 100 sq 
em or less, or each one percent of body area of infants and children (except 15050) 
Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; trunk 
Partial excision (craterization, saucerization, or diaphysectomy) of bone (eg, for 
osteomyelitis), scapula 
Open treatment of scapular fracture (body, glenoid or acromion) with or without internal 
fixation 
Open treatment of tibial shaft fracture (with or withou fibular fracture) with plate/screws, 
with or without cerclage 
Repair blood vessel, direct; neck 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 
Repair initial incisionaJ heinia; reducible (separate procedure) 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (lndude aB~ble elements oCwork ill ntiooale: time; teclmic:al skill & physical efl'ort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

This p;ocedure is essentially the same as 20969 (recommended at 52.44 RVWs) with abdominal closure (495(f.J~ 
9.59 RVWs, ® 0.25 = 2.40 RVWs), equaling a value of 55.75. The consensus committee recommends that the 
survey mean of 52.22. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 31 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x._ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): Harvard RVW = 21.35 

Harvard derived ~ts value from the responses of four orthopaedic surgeons. The intra-service time was 1.9 hou. 
less than our median with a standard error of 27.4%. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 500 

Median Pre-Service Time: 100 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 

CPr Code Number: 20970 

Low: 240 High: 1000 

Median Post-Service Time: 200 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99214 (days 7, 14); 99213 (days 21, 28); 99212 (days 45, 60) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 0 (Q-10) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 5 (Q-36) 



Code ~oq7o 

Fig. 5. Patient 5. Left. Postoperative appearance at 6 months. Center. Lateral view demonstrating the transposed 
cutaneous flap (CF) and the Iliac skin paddle (SP) that was used to reconstruct the secondary defect. Right. The position · 
of the Iliac skin paddle In the neck ensures a better vascularity and a more camouflaged position following reconstruction 
of the esthetic unit of the cheek with color-matched skin from the neck. 

-~- .---

- ·----
level of the zygoma. A skin paddle measuring 15 x 25 
em was harvested along with the internal oblique 
muscle and a bicortical segment of bone. Prior to 
transfer of the flap from the donor site, all portions of 
the skin paddle showed excellent dermal bleeding. 
Insetting of the skin paddle into the defect necessi
tated turning of a portion of the skin flap almost 180° 
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Fig. 6. Harvest of 
the Internal oblique 
osteomyocutaneous 
flap from the 
contralateral hlp 

. positions the 

I vascular pedicle In 
· closer proximity to 

v :recipient vessels in 
t the contralateral 
! virgin neck. 

_ .. ___ .. __ __ 
relative to its normal anatomic relationship to the 
bone. Although there were no signs of compromised 
circulation to' the skin at the completion of the pro
cedure, by postoperative day 2 there was a clear 
demarcation of a rim of skin that had become nonvia
ble. The nonviable tissue was debrided and the re
mainder of the skin flap was repositioned in the neck. 

Urken, et a/.: Oral Cavity Defects 
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CPT Code: 20972 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMEI\"DATION 

Global Period: 090 

Free osteocutaneous flap with microvascular anastomosis; metatarsal 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30-year-<>ld patient, who bas suffered a blast injury to the hand with loss of a 
metacarpal and soft tissue, presents for reconstruction. At operation, the second metatarsal is osteotomized and 
harvested with its overlying dorsal skin and vascular pedicle. The disseCtion of the vascular pedicle is performed 
using microsurgical technique. The recipient vessels are identified and dissected using the microscope. The 
metatarsal and its overlying soft tissues and vascular pedicle are then transferred to the hand. The metatarsal is. 
stabilized using osteosynthetic techniques and microsurgical anastomoses of one artery and two veins are 
accomplished. The skin flap is then inset, and a skin graft is applied to the donor site . 

Pre-Senice Work: Perform hospital admission work-up; review roentgenograms and laboratory studies; 
communicate with the patient and obtain informed consent; and consult with the referring physician and other 
health care professionals. 

Intr~-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; outline the planned flap on the hand; osteotomize 
the second metatarsal; harvest the second metatarsal, along with its overlying dorsal skin and vascular pedicle;· 
microsurgically dissect the vascular pedicle; microsurgically isolate and dissect the recipient vessels in the hand; 
transfer the osteocutaneous flap to the recipient site and complete osteosynthesis; microsurgically repair one artery 
and two veins; inset the flap and close the wound; apply a split thickness skin graft to the donor site; and apply 
sterile dressings to both operative sites. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the 
patient, family, referring physician and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports 
and orders); management of tube feedings; monitor for management of possible pneumonia, heart failure, wound 
dehiscence; flap failure, which occurs in 10 to 15 percent of the cases. (Ibis generally occurs during the first 72 
hours and the physician is on call during that time.). Dressings are changed. Discharge arrangements are made. 
Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-<>perative work for this procedure; including suture removal, dressing 
changes, and additional care in monitoring two operative sites . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

8.14 15100 - Split graft, tru~ scalp, arms, Jegs, hands, and/or feet.(except multiple digits); 100 sq 
. em or less, or each one-percent.of-body,area of.infants.andA:hildren .(excepL15050) 

. 10.18 15738 . Muscle, :myocutaneous; .or fasciocutaneous . .flap; .lower :extremity 
6.69 28122 Partial excision of metatarsal 
5.24 26615 
9.16 35207 

Open treatment of metatarsal fracture, with or without internal or external fixation, each 
Repair blood vessel, direct; hand, finger 

37799 Unlisted procedure, v&cular surgery 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements or work Ia ratiooale: time; t«hoical skiD &: physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

This procedure is a 20955 (at 45 RVWs recommended) with the addition of the dissection of the fasciocutaneous 
flap (15738, 10.18 RVWs,@ .5 = 6.16}, equaling a valueof51.16. The conser.sus committee recommends that 
the survey median of 50.0 be accepted. . ., -.--~-- ... _____________________________________ _ 
FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this servicr? _ Commonly .x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

CO:MP ARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): Harvard RVW = 20.80 

Harvard values were derived from the responses of three orthpaedic surgeons. The intra-service median time was 
3.25 hours less than our survey median. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 480 Low: 300 High: 940 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 190 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99214 (days 7, 14); 99213 (days 21, 28); 99212 (days 45, 60) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 0 (0-3) 

Median Nnmher of Times Provided in Career fRan~e): 2 (0-20) 

• 

• 

• 



(Fig. 8-16) Preserving the dorsalis pedis
first dorsal metatarsal arterial system [1 ,3). the 

· capsule of the joints between the second meta
.arsal and the cuneiforms and adjacent metatar

sals are transected. Then, the dorsalis pedis 
· · ·osteocutaneous.flap, with-the second metatarsal 

bone, is isolated. 

1. Dorsalis pedis a. and v. and 
greater saphenous v. 

3. First dorsal metatarsal a. 
5. Interosseous m. 
8. Second metatarsal bone 

10. Arcuate a . 

• 

Donor Site Closure 

. Using heavy wire or nonabsorbable sutures, the 

•
ads of the first and third metatarsals are 
proximated and the second toe is amputated. 

The extensor .hallucis longus tendon and the 
extensor digitorum longus tendons to the third 

ANKLE AND FOOT 

to fifth toes are elevated from the· metatarsals; 
they are approximated with heavy absorbable 
sutures to cover the residual defect of the 
second metatarsal. Any rents in the paratenon 
should be repaired with fine absorbable sutures. 
The defect bed is then grafted with split-thick
ness skin, and a tie-over dressing is applied. 

331 
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CPT Code: 20973 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Free osteocutaneous flap with microvascular anastomosis; great toe with web space 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 25-year-old male suffers an avulsion of the thumb proximal to the 
metacarpophalangeal joint and presents for reconstruction. At operation, microdissection of the three nerves, one 
artery, and two veins of the great toe is performed. The toe is disarticulated at the metatarsophalangeal joint and 
transferred with its tendons, vessels, and nerves to the hand where microdissection of the three nerves, one artery, 

•• 

and two veins has been carried out, along with preparation of the metacarpal and extensor, flexor, and intrinsic 
tendons. Osteosynthesis is completed and one flexor, one extensor, and the intrinsic tendons are repaired. 
Microanastomoses of one artery, two veins, and three nerves are completed. The donor site is closed with a split 
thickness skin graft and recipient sites are closed with grafts as needed. During subsequent hospital and office 
visits, through the 90 day global period, sutures are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, and • 
rehabilitation progress is monitored. · 

Pre-Service Work: Perform hospital admission work-up; review roentgenograms and laboratory studies; 
communicate with the patient and obtain informed consent; and consult with the referring physician and other 
health care professionals. 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; outline the planned flap on the hand; microsurgically 
dissect the three nerves, one artery, and two veins of the great toe; disarticulate the toe at the metatarsophalangeal 
joint and transfer it with its tendons, vessels, and nerves to the hand; microsurgically dissect the three nerves, 
one artery, and two veins of the hand and prepare the metacarpal and extensor, flexor, and intrinsic tendons for 
osteosynthesis; complete osteosynthesis and repair one flexor, one extensor, and the intrinsic tendons; 
Microsurgically repair one artery, two veins, and three nerves; close the donor site with a split thickness skin 
graft and the recipient site with grafts as needed; and apply sterile dressings to both operative sites. . . ..._ 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the 
patient, family, referring physician and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports 
and orders); management of tube feedings; monitor for management of possible pneumonia, heart failure, wound 
dehiscence; flap failure, which occurs in 10 to 15 percent of the cases. (This generally occurs during the first 72 
hours and the physician is on call during that time.) Dressings are changed. Discharge arrangements are made. 
Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including suture removal, dressing. 
changes, and additional care in monitoring two operative sites. 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S):. (Ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT Code 
4.26 13132 

8.14 15100 

15.43 15736 
5.82 26350 

4.06 26418 

11.11 26615 

5.77 28306 

9.16 35207 
37799 

3.13 64830 

8.94 64831 
5.72 64832 

CPT Descriptor 
Repair, ·complex, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, neck,. axillae, genitalia, hands and/or· 
feet; 2.6 Cm to 7.5 Cm 
Split graft, trunk, scalp, arms, legs, hands, and/or feet (ex~ept :rpultiple digits); 100 sq 
em or less, or each one percent of body area of infants and children (except 15050) 
Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; upper extremity 
Flexor tendon repair or advancement, single, not in "no man's land"; primary or
secondary without free graft, each tendon 
Extensor tendon repair, dorsum of finger, single, primary or secondary; without free· 
graft, each tendon 
Open treatment of metacarpal fracture, single, with or without internal or external' 
fixation, each bone 
Osteotomy, metatarsal, base or shaft, single, with or without lengthening, for shortening 
or angular correction; first metatarsal 
Repair blood vessel, direct; hand, finger 
Unlisted procedure, vascular surgery 
Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; head and neck (eg, temporal is, masseter,. 
sternocleidomastoid, levator scapulae) 
Suture of digital nerve, hand or foot; one ne:ve 
Suture of di1ital nerve, hand or foot; each additional digital nerve 

RELATIONSlllP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMEf\"DATION (Include all applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & i'bysical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

This procedure is comprised of the components indicated in the reference codes. Dissection of the flap (15736} 
occurs, microdissection of three donor nerves and three recipient nerves (64830); microdissection of two donor 
and two recipient veins (37799); and microdissection of one donor ·artery and one recipient artery (37799); 
osteotomy of the metatarsal (28306); fixation of the metatarsal (26615), repair of a flexor tendon (26350) and an 
extensor tendon (26418); repair of three nerves (64831 and 64832), and repair of one artery and two veins 
(35207). A skin graft of the donor site occurs (15100) with repair of the recipient site (13132). 

The median value of 56.00 is recommended. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes Rarefy 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 1 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 
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COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): Harvard RVW = 21.35 

• Harvard derived its value from responses of four orthopaedic surgeons. The intra-service median time was 2.87 
hours less than our survey median, with a standard error of 33.7%. · 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 540 Low: 300 High: 940 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 200 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99214 (days 7, 14); 99213 (days 21, 28); 99212 (days 45, 60) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 0 (0-8) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 4 (0-130) 

• 

• 
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(Fig. 8-40) Through a longitudinal in
cision on the plantar aspect, the lateral and 
medial plantar digital nerves [ 6] and flexor 
halluc is longus tendon [7] are exposed and 
dissected for an adequate length, and then 
divided. 

5. Deep transverse metatarsal 
ligament 

6. Plantar digital a. and n. 
7. Flexor hallucis tendon 

(Fig. 8-41) The metatarsophalangeal 
joint is disarticulated and, after releasing 

• the tourniquet, its circulation is assessed. 
The big toe is now ready for transfer. 

1. Dorsalis pedis a., greater 
saphenous v., deep peroneal n. 

4. Extensor hallucis longus tendon 
6. Plantar digital a. and n. 
7. Flexor hallucis tendon 
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The Internal Oblique-Iliac Crest Free Flap in 
Composite Defects of the Oral Cavity Involving 
Bone, Skin, and Mucosa 
Mark L. Urken, MD; Hubert Weinberg, MD; Carlin VJ.Cltery, MD; 
Daniel Buchbinder, DMD; William Lawson, MD, DDS; Hugh F. Biller, MD 

The recouatruetion of oi'OIIUllld.ibular defects 
following ablative nrgery is a cballenging undertak· 
ing. When the defect lnwlves akin as well as mucosa. 
the challenge becomes even greater. The internal 
oblique iliac crest osteomyocutaneoua free fla:p is 
particularly useful for reconstruction of through· 
and-through composite defects due to the inclusion 
of two separate soft-tissue flaps on the same wacular 
pedicle. We report our experience with this flap in the 
recouatruction of 10 patients with such defects. The 
utility, and the limitatioua of this form of reconstruc
tion are discussed in detaiL 

INTRODUCTION 

There are a variety of options available for recon
struction of the oral cavity following a composite 
resection ofbone and mucosa. These include primary 
closure, skin grafts, local flaps, regional flaps, and 
free flaps. When the ablation includes external skin 
along with bone and mucosa, a ~hrough-and
through" defect, then the reconstnlftion almost al
ways must be performed with either a regional or free 
flap. Free vascularized bone flaps are the most reli
able form of mandibular reconstruction in the prima
ry setting. H the goal of the reconstructive surgeon 
includes reestablishing mandibular continuity in the 
through-and-through defect, then a composite free 
flap is the technique of choice. 

The selection of a free flap for a particular pa
tient's defect is based on a variety of factors. The goal 
of functional mandibular reconstruction requires that 
the osseous component of a composite flap supply 

~ted at the Meetiq of the EPtenl Sectioa of tbe American, 
~ RhinoJocical aDd Otolop:al Society, IDe., New llaftn, 
Collll., .laDuar7 26, 1990. 

From the Department. ofOt.olaryqoJocybu .. u., w.z.., a.r.a.), Geuer
al Surrer71Diviaiou ofPiaatic Surpry <a.w., c.v.), and Oral and Muillofa· 
cial SIIJ1lery (D.B.) of the Naunt Sinai Medical Center, New York. 
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bone that is of sufficient width, height, and length to 
accomm~te a tissue-borne or implant-borne dental 
prosthes_is. In addition, its natural shape should sim
ulate that of the missing mandible or be easily con
toured to fit the defect. The soft-tissue component of 
the composite flap is of equal or greater importance in 
achieving the optimum functional and esthetic result. 
A well-vascularized soft tissue component with free
dom of mobility relative to the bone is essential to a 
successful reconstruction of these defects that involve 
both skin and mucosa. Either a large skin paddle that 
can be divided by deepithelia1ization and placed both 
intraorally and extraorally or a composite flap with 
two separate soft-tissue components is needed. The 
iliac crest osteocutaneous flap based on the deep 
circumflex iliac artery has had limited use in these 
large defects due to the inherent restrictions of the 

· skin paddle, which has a tenuous blood supply and 
limited mobility relative to the bone.t.2 In four series 
of mandibular reconstructions using the iliac crest 
donor site, soft-tissue coverage of both intraoral and 
extraoral defects require~ a variety of additional ped
icled and free flaps which included the pectoralis 
major flap, the radial forearm free flap, the jejunal 
free flap, and the latissimus dorsi flap. 3-6 · 

Since introducing the internal oblique-iliac crest 
free flap for oromandibular reconstruction in 1987, we 
have used this flap in 44 patients.t.2 A subset of this 
group consisting of 10 patients had composite defects 
ofbone, mucosa, and skin. The tripartite design of this 
flap composed of bone and two separate soft-tissue 
flaps has expanded the versatility of this donor site 
(Fig. 1). The internal oblique muscle provides a well
vascularized, mobile, soft-tissue component that is 
ideal for mucosal defects. The skin paddle is well 
suited for resurfacing most cutaneous defects. This 
series oflO patients is reviewed and the application of 
this technique to this type of defect is described. The 
method of flap harvesting has been described in detail 
in previous publications.t.2,7.S The limitations of this 
flap for reconstructing the through-and-through de
fect are delineated. 
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TABLE I. 
Clinical Data . 

Cutaneous Defect 

Pat1ent Radiotherapy SiZe Location 

Yes 8 x 10cm. Right submental 

2 Yes 12 x 14cm. Anterior neck 

3 Yes 8 x 14cm. Cheek, lateral Y.t 
upper/lower lip 

4 Yes 10 x 14 em. Anterior neck 

5 No 6 x 10cm. Lower cheek · 

6 Yes 15 x 20cm. Right cheek. from 
zygoma to mid-neck 

7 Yes 8 x 11 em. Lateral neck 

Mucosal 
Defect 

FOM, ventral 
tongue 

FOM, Near tOtal 
glossectomy 

Partial 
gJossectomy 

FOM 

FOM 

FOM, buccal, 
hemiglossectomy 

FOM 

Bone 
Delect 

~~ 

v 
~ 
\..!l 
v 
\..!l 
v 

Compllcalions 

Loss distal muscle 

Aspiration requiring total 
laryngectomy 

Partial Joss of skin 
paddle 

,8 Yes 8x12cm. Anterior neck, % lower FOM. lateral v Perforated esophagus, 
died POD #14 lip tongue 

9 Yes 8x10cm. . Submandibular FOM, Partial t\.P glossectomy 

10 Yes 6 x Scm. Submandibular FOM, Partial v glossectomy 

POD • postoperative day; FOM • floor of mouth; STSG • split-thickness skin graft • 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The patients in this series ranged in age from 48 to 72 
years <Table n Nine of the 10 patients had received radiQ
therapy and 8 had undergone prior surgical resections. 
Eight of the patients underwent mandibulectomy for squa
mous cell cancer, and two patients had extensive osteora
dionecrosis. The extent of mandibular resection is shown in 
Table I. The mandibular defect extended to, or past, the 
symphysis in all cases. Bone contouring necessitated the 
use of two or more osteotomies in the iliac bone to achieve 
the proper curvature (Fig. 2l A bicortical segment of iliac 
bone was harvested in all cases. 

The skin resection ranged in size from roughly 60 cm2 
to 250 cm2. A fusiform-shaped skin paddle was harvested in 
all cases to facilitate closure of the donor defect. The skin 
was further contoured to fit the defect as needed. The size 
and location of the cutaneous defects varied between pa· 
tients, ~from the lower neck to the zygoma. In eight 
patients the skin overlying the tumor was involved by direct 
extension. In the remaining two patients the skin of the 
submandibular region was removed due to radionecrosis 
and a central orocutaneous fistula. The skin paddle of the 
osteomyoc:utaneous flap was used to resurface these defects 
(Fig. 3l In all cases the abdominal wall donor site defect was 
dosed primarily. 

In three patients a second flap was used in closure of 
the cutaneous defect of the cheek. In one patient, bilateral 
karapanzic flaps were used to reconstruct part of a defect 
that involved two thirds of the lower lip. In another patient 
(5) the defect extended onto the lower cheek, and a cuta-
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neous flap from the neck was transposed superiorly to cowr 
the lower cheek defect with color-matched skin while the 
secondary defect in the neck was resurfaced by the skin 
paddle of the free flap <Figs. 4, 5l Finally, in one patient (6) 
with the largest cutaneous defect that extended up to the 
zygoma, there was a partial loss of the· skin paddle that 
necessitated use of a lower island trapezius m)'OCUtaneous 
flap at a secondary procedure. 

In all cases the extent of mucosal resection required a 
soft..tissue flap to complete the reconstruction of the oral 
cavity. The internal oblique muscle was used intraorally to 
resurface mucosal defects that included portions of the 
tongue, floor of mouth, soft palate, gingiva, buccal, and 

, tonsillar regions. A split-thickness skin graft was used over 
the muscle to reconstruct the lingual and buccal sulCi in 5 of 
the 10 cases. Our criteria for use of a skin graft over the 
muscle will be discussed in detail in a later section of this 
paper. 

In eight patients, the ipsilateral hip was used to har
vest the Cree flap. In the remaining two patients the contra
lateral hip was selected due to prior radical neck dissection. 
By harvesting the flap from the contralateral hip, the deep 
circumflex iliac pedicle exits from the neomandible at its 
interface with the distal segment of the patient's residual 
mandible. In pure hemimandible reconstruction, this brings 
the deep circumflex iliac pedicle to the midline of the neck. 
When the bony reconstruction crosses the symphysis, the 
pedicle exits in the contralateral submandibular triangle 
and provides easier access to recipient vessels in the contra
lateral virgin neck (Fig. 6). In contrast, when the ipsilateral 
hip is used, the nutrient vascular pedicle exits from the 
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Fig. 1. The internal oblique-iliac crest osteomyocutaneous free 
flap: the internal oblique muscle (A); cuff of external oblique muscle 
(B); cuff ottransversus abdominis muscle (C); cuff of iliacus muscle 
(D); skin flap (E); iliac bone (F); and deep circumflex iliac pedicle 
(G) (reprinted with permission by Arch Otolaryngol Head Neck 
Surg, 115:339-349, 1989). 

angle of the neomandible for anastomoses to recipient ves
sels in the ipsilateral neck (Fig. n 

In all cases, a three-dimensional, bendable, stainless
steel reconstruction plate was used to fiX the bone graft to 
the residual mandible. Our usual technique of contouring 
the plate to the outer table of the mandible prior to resection 
could not be carried out when there was direct extension of 
tumor through the bone into the soft tissue of the cheek. In 
these situations, the positions of the residual mandibular 
segments were maintained by a variety of methods that 
included maxillomandibular fixation using "the patient's 
teeth, dentures, or gunning splints. Alternatively, an exter
nal fixation device was used. In this group of patients, the 
condyle and a portion of the ramus were preserved. There 
were no cases requiring reconstruction o( the temporoman-

, dibular joint. 

RESULTS 

All 10 free flaps were successfully transferred. 
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Fig. 2. ftiac bone contoured to the shape of the mandibular arch 
through multiple osteotomies through the outer cortex. 

None of the patients required revision microvascular 
procedures for flap salvage. There were no postopera
tive orocutaneous fistulae. The bone scans performed 
on postoperative day 4 or 5 demonstrated good uptake 
in all segments of the bone grafts, confirming their 
vascularity (Fig. 8). Three patients were fitted with 
full lower, tissue-home dentures, which they wore in 
social situations, but were not able to effectively mas
ticate. A fourth patient was fitted with an implant
home complete lower denture and was able to function 
very well (Fig. 9). The remaining patients did not 
undergo dental rehabilitation due to fmancial reasons 
or lack of interest. 

There was one mortality in this series. Patient 8 
died on postoperative day 14 due to a ·perforated 
esophagus which communicated with the pericar
dium, resulting in a purulent pericarditis. The pa
tient's flap remained viable throughout the postopera
tive period. Nine patients were discharged from the 
hospital on an oral diet. Patient 2 required a total 
laryngectomy due to aspiration following near-total 
glossectomy. 

Other complications included loss of the distal tip 
of the internal oblique muscle in patient 1, which 
required a tongue flap and a subsequent skin-graft 
vestibuloplasty. This patient was reconstructed early 
in our experience when the entire internal oblique 
muscle was not harvested. Since that time, the inter
nal oblique muscle was transected at the level of the 
costal margin, which provides the necessary length to 
easily transpose the muscle over the neomandible 
permitting a tension-free closure of the oral cavity. 

There was one case of partial skin loss of the 
cutaneous paddle. In this patient the skin defect 
measured 12 x 20 em and extended superiorly to the 
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F"~g. 3. Top left. Patient 2 with severe osteoradionecrosis of the mandible. Top right. Area of skin severely damaged by 
radiation and a central fistula communicating with the floor of mouth (arrow). Bottom left.· Following resection of necrotic 
bone and soft tissue the bone defect extended from angle-to-angle (arrows). The soft-tissue defect was a near-total 
glossectomy. Bottom right. Postoperative appearance at 6 months. The internal oblique muscle was used intraorally and 
the skin paddle resurfaced the neck. 
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Fig. 5. Patient 5. Left. Postoperative appearance at 6 months. CentK Lateral view demor.sbatlng the transposed 
cutaneous flap (CF) and the Iliac aldn paddle (SP) that was used to reconstruc:t the secondary defect. Right The position 
of the Iliac skin paddle in the neck ensures a better vascularity and a more camouflaged position following reconstruction 
of the esthetic unit of the cheek with color-matched skin from the neck. ---

----- -
level of the zygoma. A skin paddle measuring 15 x 25 
em was harvested along with tbe intemal oblique 
muscle and a bicortical segment of bone. Prior to 
transfer of the flap from the donor site, all portions of 
the skin paddle showed eEellent dermal bleeding. 
Insetting of the skin paddle into the defect necessi
tated turning of a portion of the skin flap almost 180° 
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relative to its normal anatomic relationship to the 
bone. Although there were no signs of compromised 
circulation to' the skin at the completion of the pro
cedure, by postoperative day 2 there was a clear 
demarcation of a rim of skin that had become nonvia
ble. The nonviable tissue was debrided and the re
mainder of the skin flap was repositioned in the neck. 
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Fig. 4. Patient 5. Top left. 
Area of skin resection 
overlying the lower cheek 
measuring 6 x 10 em. The 
cutaneous transposition flap 
(CF) was used to resurface 
the ablative defect. Top 
right. The internal oblique
iliac crest flap following 
insetting. The curved arrows 
indicate the graft-mandible 
interfaces. The internal 
oblique muscle (straight 
arrow) is positioned 
intraorally prior to 
transposition over the 
neomandible. The skin 
paddle (SP) of the free flap is 
situated in the neck. Bottom. 
Panorex showing extensive 
bone erosion. 
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Fig. 8. Postoperative bone scan of patient 5 on postoperative day 4 
demonstrating good uptake In the revascularized bone graft 
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Fig. 7. Harvest of 
the internal oblique 
osteom)tocutane 
flap 110m the 
Ipsilateral hlp 
postlioiiS the 
..mien~ pedicle at 

1
·~-: 
anastomoses to 

. recipient vessels In 

---- the Ipsilateral neck. 
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The cheek was resurfaced using a lower island tra
pezius myocutaneous flap (Fig. 10). The remainder of 
this patient's postoperative course was uneventful. 

A revision proeedure to debulk and eontour the 
skin flap was needed in patientS. A large akin paddle 
was used in order to facilitate placement of the skin in 
the midportion of the cheek. The revision procedure 
was performed 6 weeks following the reconstruction 
and provided a more pleasing eon tour to the lower face 
(Fig.ll). 

DISCUSSION 

The internal oblique-iliac crest free flap has been 
a very reliable flap for reconstruction of oromandibu
lar defects. The quality of the iliac bone is superior to 
any other available donor site for vascularized bone. 
We have been able to successfully rehabilitate a large 
percentage of reeonstructed patients with functional 
lower dentures using enosseous dental implants 
placed primarily into the bone grafts at the time of 
reconstruction. t 

The IJU\ior limiting factor in using the iliac crest 
donor site has been the quality of the soft-tissue 
component of the osteocutaneous flap. The blood sup-
ply to the skin is from an array of musculocutaneous 
perforators which arise from the deep circumflex iliac 

•• 

• 

pedicle and exit into the skin through the external 
oblique muscle. This zone of perforators is eoncen- • 
trated in an area that extends approximately 8 or 9 em 
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F.g. 9. LefL Patient 5 following completion of dental restoration. RlghL The patient was rehabilitated with a fixed, 
implant-borne lower dental prosthesis. · · 

posterior to the anterior superior iliac spine CASIS) 
and approximately 2.5 em superior to the inner aspect 
of the crest (Fig. 12). The largest perforator is the 
terminal branch of the deep circumflex iliac artery 
which exits approximately 8.5 em posterior to the 
ASIS. 9 The blood supply to the skin is therefore 
assured by designing the skin paddle so that it incor
porates this zone. A well-vascularized skin paddle is 
usually obtained by centering the paddle along a line 
drawn from the ASIS toward the inferior border of the 
scapula. It is apparent from the anatomy of the skin's 
blood supply that a skin paddle of sufficient dimen
sions must be designed in order to incorporate this 
region. 

The zone of perforators extends deeper into the 
muscle layers where a similar-sized cuff of external 
oblique, internal oblique, and transVersus abdominis 
muscles must be left attached to the inner aspect of 
the iliac bone. These segments of muscle have been 
referred to as the "obligatory muscle cuff." They pro
tect the perforators arising from the deep circumflex 
iliac vessels.s In addition, a segment of iliacus musele 
is harvested to protect the deep circumflex iliac pedi
cle as it courses along the inner aspect of the crest. 

The broad attachment of the mesentery of the 
skin paddle to the bone must be maintained in order 
to ensure its vascularity. This attachment limits the 
freedom of positioning the skin paddle relative to the 
bone. The very fine musculocutaneous perforators do 
not tolerate a significant amount of torsion or stretch 
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that may be imparted by turning the skin paddle in a 
nonanatomic position relative to the bone. This factor 
is probably the reason why there was a partial skin 
loss in patient 6. Although the skin had a sufficient 
blood supply when it was held in its normal anatomic 
position, that vascularity became compromised due to 
a combination of torsion and postoperative edema. 

The mesentery of the skin paddle can be length
ened by designing the flap more superiorly on the 
abdominal wall (Fig. 13). The inferior aspect of the 
skin must still overlie the zone of musculocutaneous 
perforators. Although this maneuver increases the 
degree of mobility, the skin flap is still best used to 
resurface defects of the neck and lower cheek. In a 
recent large series of mandibular reconstructions 
using the iliac crest osteocutaneous flap, Jewer, et al. s 
concluded the following: 

The skin paddle may be used to replace mucosa or 
skin or both. However, since the skin Oap naturally 
lies on the external surface of the crest, it lends itself 
more readily to cheek reconstruction than to oral 
mucosal replacement. This is unfortunate, since the 
latter is more frequently required. For purely intra
oral reconstruction, the skin paddle is rotated over the 
new mandible, adding considerable bulk to the facial 
contour. Rotation under the reconstructed mandible is 
only possible if there has been a massive Ooor of the 
mouth resection. 

This point is illustrated in Figure 14. We have 
used the skin paddle intraorally in isolated cases 
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Fig. 10. Top left. Patient 6 with a large area of skin resection that extended superiorly to the level of the zygoma. Top 
right. The skin paddle of the iliac crest free flap was turned 180° to resurface the ablative defect. This rotation of the skin 
paddle was necessary due to the relatively fixed relationship of the skin to the bone. Bo1tom left. On postoperative day 2, 
there was a clear demarcation of a portion of the skin paddle. Bottom right. The necrotic skin was debrided ar1d the skin of 
the iliac flap (G) was repositioned in a more anatomic position relative to the bone. The cheek was reconstructed with a 
lower island trapezius myocutaneous pedicled flap (T). 
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F"~g. 11. Top left. Preoperative appearance of patient 3 with a recurrent oral ·carcinoma. Top right. Area of cheek skin to 
be resected does not extend superior to the level of the oral commissure. Bottom left. Postoperative appearance at 6 
months following one debulking procedure. Bottom right. This patient's reconstruction demonstrates the cephalad 
extent that the skin paddle can be reliably placed for cutaneous defects of the cheek (reprinted with permission from Arch 
Otolaryngol Head Neck Surg, 115:339-349, 1989). 
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when the bone is oriented in this manner, the ramus 
and condyle cannot be reconstructed. Only defects o( • 
the body and symphysis are suitable for this tech-
nique (Fig. 15). 

F~g.12. Approximate zone of musculocutaneous perforators sup
plying the skin overtying the right iliac crest (C). The palpable pulse 
of the femoral artery is noted by the large arrow. The anterosuperior 
Iliac spine is indicated by the small arrow. The "zone" extends 9 em 
posterior to the spine and 2.5 em cephs,lad. 

when the internal oblique muscle could not be har
vested due to the patient being a female of child
bearing age or the presence of a preexisting ventral 
hernia. The use of the skin intraorally has provided a 
satisfactory result, but invariably requires secondary 
debulking procedures regardless of how thin the pa
tient is. Alternatively, the skin may be placed into the 
oral cavity by using the crest portion of the bone to 
reconstruct the ridge of the neomandible. This allows 
the skin to be placed without changing the normal 
relationship of the skin to the bone. When this is done 
the mass of the obligatory muscle cuffs pushes the 
skin paddle even further into the oral cavity, com
pounding the problem of excess bulk. In addition, 

The problems of the skin paddle in the osteo
cutaneous flap sparked our interest in using the inter
nal oblique muscle as the intraoral soft-tissue compo
nent. The addition of the internal oblique muscle to 
this flap has provided a soft-tissue flap with a more 
reliable vascularity and a much greater degree of 
mobility relative to the bone. .In 80% of cases, it is an 
axial pattern flap based on a dominant ascending 
branch of the DCIA.'~ The muscle can be freed-up 
even further by making a back cut along the crest to 
isolate it on its vascular pedicle (Fig. 16). The internal 

· oblique muscle undergoes atrophy following denerva
tion that provides the ideal tissue thickness for oral 
lining. 

At the time of our original description of the 
adaP-tation of this flap to oromandibular reconstruc
tion, the use of a split-thickness skin graft over the 
muscle with a set ofbolsters on the lingual and buccal 
aspects of the neomandible was advocated.1.2 By vary
ing the redundancy of the skin graft, we were able to 
increase the depth of the lingual and buccal sulci. Our 
experience with a few patients who lost a portion of 
their skin grafts demonstrated that the intraoral 
reconstruction was not adversely affected. Over time 
the bare muscle atrophied and became mucosalized. 
We have since modified the technique to use a skin 
graft only in those situations where there is signifi
cant loss of either floor of mouth or buccal mucosa. If 
there is sufficient mucosa in those two regions, then 
direct approximation of mucosa to muscle will result 
in adequate sulcular depth and preserved mobility of 

FIQ. 13. Left. Skin paddle outlined over the left iliac crest (C). The anterosuperlor iliac spine is denoted by the curved 
arrow. The zone of perforators is denoted by the open arrows. Right. Lengthening of the mesentery of the skin paddle is 
achieved by designing the flap more cephalad on the abdominal wall. The caudal portion of the skin paddle must overly the 
zone of perforators. 
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the tongue. It is the latter factor that is the greatest 
determinant of postoperative oral function. Following 
partial glossectomy, there is no available technique at 
this time to completely restore the lost tongue mus
culature or the loss of motor and sensory innervation. 
However, the mobility of the residual tongue may be 
preserved by preventing it from being tethered to the 
area of reconstruction. 

In all of our reconstructions using the internal 
oblique-iliac crest osteomyocutaneous flap we have 
exteriorized the skin paddle in a suture line 'in the 
neck to serve as a monitor even when there is no 
cutaneous defect.n The skin paddle has proven to be a 
very reliable indicator of the patency of the vascular 
pedicle. In these situations the skin is aligned in its 
normal anatomic position relative to the bone. The 
redundant skin helps prevent postoperative vascular 
compression due to edema. This is particularly true in 
patients who undergo secondary mandibular recon
struction, especially following radiation therapy. Fi
nally, when the skin is removed the subcutaneous 
tissue can be positioned in the neck to augment the 
radical neck defect. . 

The major limitations of this flap for through
and-through defects of the oral cavity are the poor 
color match of the groin skin to the face and neck and 
the intolerance of the skin to being positioned above 
the level of the oral commissure. In patients who have 
a large defect that involves a significant portion of the 
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F~g. 14. Iliac crest 
osteocutaneous flap 
using the skin 
for Intraoral 
reconstruction. With 
lhe crest forming lhe 
Inferior border of lhe 
neomandible, lhe skin 
paddle can be 
transposed via either 
a lingual or buccal 
route . 

cheek, we advocate one of two options. The bony and 
mucosal defects can be reconstructed with the inter
nal oblique iliac bone flap in combination with a 
regional flap to resurface the cutaneous defect of the 
cheek. Alternatively, the scapular osteocutaneous 
flap can be used. The rich supply of soft tissue in the 
scapular, parascapular, and latissimus dorsi flaps, all 
of which have tremendous mobility relative to the 
bone of the lateral scapular border, make this the flap 
of choice in many patients in whom the soft-tissue 
reconstruction is as demanding as that of the bone.12 
Our reasons for not using the scapular donor site 
more often are that the bone of the lateral scapular 
border is less suitable for functional mandibular re
construction,e and it is difficult to perform the sur
gery as a simultaneous two-team approach. The addi
tion of a karapanzic flap for reconstruction of the 
esthetic and sphincteric function of the lips is an ideal 
method regardless of which free flap is used. 

The poor color match of the groin skin makes it 
preferable to place that skin in a more camouflaged 
area, such as the neck and submandibular region. In 
patients with cutaneous defects of the lower cheek, 
such as in patient 5, the cheek defect can .be recon
structed by transposing a cervical cutaneous flap into 
the defect. In the male, this brings hair-bearing tissue 
to the cheek for additional camouflage. The secondary 
defect that is created lower in the neck is easily filled 
by the iliac crest skin paddle. This reconstruction 
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brings color-matched skin to restore the esthetic unit 
of the cheek and also places the skin paddle in a more 
camouflaged and better vascularized position in the 
neck. An alternative method of providing a better 
color match to the face using the groin skin is to 
perform a secondary deepithe1ialization of the skin 
paddle, which is then covered with a split-thickness 
skin graft from the supraclavicular region. 
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CONCLUSION 

Fig. 15. Top. 
Reconstruc:tion of 
the right mandible 
using the 
osteocutaneous 
flip harvested from 
the left liac bone. 
The obligatory 
muscle cuffs 
(arrows) add bulk 
to the skin paddle 
placed lntraorally. 
This design places 
the crest at the 
ridge of the 
neomandible and 
the vascular 
pedicle exits from 
the angle. Bottom. 
A segmental defect 
of the right 
mandible is 
reconstructed 
using an 
osteocutaneous 
flap harwsted from 
the right IUac bone. 
The vascular 
pedic::le exits closer 
to the midline in 
c::loser proximity to 
recipient vessels in 
the contralateral 
neck. 

1b date, 44 patients with oromandibular defects 
have been reconstructed using the iliac crest-internal 
oblique osteomyocutaneous free flap. A subset of 10 
patients with through-and-through defects consisting 

• 

• 
. -----

of mucosa. bone, and skin are reported. This compos- • 
ite free flap is an ideal choice to reconstruct these 
difficult defects. The tripartite design of the flap 
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consisting of bone, and separate muscle and skin flaps 
provides the necessary flexiblity to restore the com
plex geometry of the region. The mobility and color of 
the skin paddle are the limiting factors in this tech
nique. A number of surgical options are proposed for 
managing these limitations. In the majority of pa
tients with composite defects of bone, mucosa and 
skin, the internal oblique-iliac crest flap is the best 
method of reconstruction. 
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Voice Foundation Sponsoring Conferences 

The Voice Foundation is sponsoring three confer
ences in July 1991. 

A State-of-the-Art Conference on Spastic Dyspho
nia will be held July 20, 1991 

The foundation is also sponsoring a Neurolaryngol
ogy Symposium, July 21, and a conference on Objec-
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tive Voice Measurements and Standards, July 22-23. 
All three conferences will be held at the Warwick 

Hotel in Philadelphia, Pa. . 
For more information, contact The Voice Founda

tion, 1721 Pine St., Philadelphia, PA 19103; or call 
(215) 735-7999; 
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Osteocutaneous Free Scapular Flap for 

One-Stage Mandibular Reconstruction 
Shan R. Baker, MD, Kiebel J. Sullivan. MD 

e Developments In mlcrovucular aur
gery have overcome much of the problem 
of Inadequate vuc:ulartty encountered by 
more conventional methods of mandibu
lar reconstrucUon. The advantage of the 
osteocutaneous scapular flap compared 
with earlier described revasculartzed 
bone grafts or compollte flaps Ia Ita 
greater veruUIIt)' In reconstrucUon of 
aoft-tiuue defects of the oral cavity con
comitant with rnarl41bular reconstruction. 
Thil Ia primarily related to the Indepen
dent YUCular pedlcles of the cutaneous 
and osseoua portions of the flap. This flap 
Ia our preferred method of reconltrucUng 
mandibular defects. 

(Arch Ot~ryngol He•d Neck SU'II 
1988;114:267·277) 

Ablation of extensive oral cavity 
.1'1.. tumors frequently results in 
large defects of mandibular bone and· 
soft tissue. In the past, such defects 
required soft-tissue. augmentation 
before mandibular restoration. Re
gional flaps were relied on for recon
struction of the soft-tissue deficit and 
to nourish subsequent bone grafts. 
Even with the use of pedicled skin 
flaps, good results were difficult to 
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From the [)epartmat of Ot.olarJD&olOfD'
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2,198'1. 

Reprint request& to Department of Ot.olarJD
gology-Heacl and Neck &rpry, TC 1904, Box 
0312, Aim Arbor, 14148109-0312 (Dr Baker). 

obtain because such flaps frequt!ntly 
did not provide adequate vascularity 
for bone grafts. Also, surgeons fre
quently made no attempt to recon
struct lateral mandibular defects 
because the "functional deficit" did 
not appear to warrant a multiple
stage reconstructive effort often 
fraught with oral cutaneous fistulas 
and ultimate failure of the bone 
graft. 

To overcome the problem of inade
quate vascularity of soft tissues, pedi
cled composite flaps containing bone 
have been used by some clinicians for 
mandibular reconstruction, u but 
these techniques have also met with 
limited success. This was primarily 
related to the need for~uc;Jt bone to be 
nourished solely on the_~atively poor . 
blood supply it received through mus
cle insertions or a limited periosteal 
vascular supply. 

Developments in microvascular 
surgery have overcome much of the 
problem of inadequate vascularity 
encountered by more conventional 
methods of mandibular reconstruc
tion following tumor ablation. Mi
erovascular aurgery has enabled one
stage transfer of revascularized free 
bone grafts with or without attached 
skin flaps. 

REVASCULARIZED RIB 

The rib was used in the first exper
iments involving free revascularized 
bone transplantation, as well as the 

first clinical experience using revas
cularized bone grafts for reconstruc
tion of mandible defects. c.s Rib may be 
transferred with the posterior inter
costal artery and vein acting as donor 
vessels providing an endosteal vascu
lar supply. An endosteal blood supply 
is preferable, but not mandatory for 
maintaining bone viability. The poste
rior approach to gain access to the 
posterior intercostal vessels and 
nutrient branch to the rib is difficult, 
time-consuming. and may have the 
risk of interfering with the blood sup
ply to the spinal cord. • For this rea
son, most microsurgeons prefer revas
cularizing rib grafts only on their 
periosteal blood supply ~iog the 
rib through a lateral or anterior expo
sure. The anterior approach requires 
significantly less dissection than the 
posterior approach and was first 
described by Me Kee• and then by 
Ariyan and Finseth.' Ariyan' docu
mented the viability of rib transferred 
only o.n its periosteal blood supply by 
the use of fluorochrome markers and 
histologic examination of rib several 
months after microvascular transfer. 
In support of this, animal studies have 
confirmed that revascularized perios
teal grafts (without aecompanying 
bone) are osteogenic and have bone
forming properties.' The major objec
tions to the routine use of the revascu
lariled rib for mandibular reconstruc
tion are the limited amount of cortical 
bone available, the need for an intra-
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Fig 1.-Vascular anatomy of scapular 
region. 

thoracic procedure, and the short vas
cular pedicle that can be harvested 
with the graft. 

REVASCULARIZED METATARSAL 

The second metatarsal in conjunc
tion with the dorsalis pedis flap has 
been another source of revascularized 
bone grafts for mandibular recon
struction. The dorsalis pedis. flap is 
nourished by the dorsalis pedis artery, 
which is a continuation of the anterior 
tibial artery beneath the inferior 
extensor retinaculum onto the dorsum 
of the foot. This vessel supplies the 
overlying skin on the foot and the 
underlying periosteum of the meta
tarsal bones. Leeb and colleagues10 

first reported the use of the dorsalis 
pedis free flap (without bone) for 
intraoral reconstruction. Subsequent
ly, other& have used.the flap for recon
struction of oral c:avity defects.11 More 
recently, the second metatarsal bone 

has been transferred accompanied by 
the skin as a composite flap for one
stage mandibular reconstruction. u.u 

The dorsalis pedis osteocutimeous 
flap provides a thin supple skin flap of 
reasonable size (6 X 10 em) to recon
struct most intraoral defects. The 
length of the vascular pedicle is per
haps the flap's greatest advantage in 
that the pedicle can be made as long 
as necessary by extending the dissec
tion of the anterior tibial artery sev
eral centimeters up into the lower 
leg. 

The vascular supply to the metatar
sal through two or three nutrient ves
sels is excellent, allowing an osteoto
my to be performed without compro
mising bone survival 

The disadvantages of the dorsalis . 
pedis osteocutaneous flap are numer
ous and prevent the routine use of this 
flap for mandibular reconstruction. 
The average size of the second meta-

Fig 2.-left. Circumflex ecapular artery and vein emerge from lateral aspect of ecapula through 
muscular triangle. Right, Thla apace Ia uaually palpable 2 em superior to posterior axillary . 
crease. 

Cirallllllex Scapular Artery 

Teres Minor Muacle 
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tarsal is 7 em; thus, only smaller, 
more limited mandibular defects can 
be repaired. The vascular anatomy of 
the flap can be variable due to arterio
sclerotic disease that may jeopardize 
the viability of the foot should the 
flap be harvested in instances in 
which the posterior tibial artery is not 
patenL The donor site remains the 
~or disadvantage. The site must be 
skin grafted and the foot placed in a 
splint and elevated for the first ten to 
14 days postoperatively, preventing 

Fig 3.-Horizontal and/or descending branch 
of circumftex scapular artery can be used to 
nourish skin flap accompanied by segment of 
acapular bone. 

early ambulation. Despite this, skin 
grafts heal poorly on the paratendon 
and may subsequently break down. 
Also, patients have permanent loss of 
sensation to the dorsum of the foot · 
and some have persistent foot edema. 

REVASCULARIZED RADIUS 

The ·radial forearm flap without 
bone has proved to be a reliable free 
flap for intraoral reeonstiuetion." 
Recently, the radial forearm flap with 
a segment of vaseu1arized radius has 
been used for mandibular reconstruc
tion. u The radial forearm flap is sup
plied by the radial artery that lies 
subcutaneously for much of its length 
in the forearm supplying branches to 
the overlying akin and underlying 
periosteum of the radius via an inter
muscular septum that separates the 
flexor and extensor compartments of 
the arm. Soutar and WiddoWson15 

have shown that a section of radius10 
to 12 em in length and up to 40% of 
the circumference can be harvested 
with skin of the forearm. The length 
of bone that can be harvested is 
limited by the muscular insertions of 
the pronator teres and the braehiora
dialis. They have demonstrated histo
logically viable active bone in the 
transferred graft up to one year post
operatively. The advantages of the 
radial forearm osteocutaneous flap 
include ease of dissection, the long 

vascular pedicle consisting of relative
ly large vessels, and the thin, supple, 
abundant skin available on the volar 
aspect of the forearm. 

The radial forearm donor site must 
be skin grafted. Similar to donor sites 
of the dorsalis pedis flap, delayed 
healing may be seen (35% of eases)u 
due to poor healing of skin grafts 
placed on exposed tendons. To 
enhance healing, the arm must be 
iliunobilized in a full-length plaster 
splint for three to four weeks. Anoth
er disadvantage is risk of pathologic 
fracture of the radius subsequent to 
harvesting the bone graft. The great
est disadvantage of the radial forearm 
osteocutaneous flap, however, is the 
limited amount of bone (10 to 12 em) 
available as a graft. Besides, the bone 
graft is straight and narrow, provid
ing little cancellous bone and the need 
for multiple osteotomies when restor
ing the anterior mandibular arch. 

REVASCULAR~DIUUM 

The large amount of cortical bone 
available from the iliac crest affords 
structural superiority compared with 
rib grafts that have limited cortical 
bone, making ilium a desirable donor 
site for revascularized bone. The ilium 
is supplied by the following: (1) the 
ascending branch of the lateral fem~ 
ral circumflex artery that courses 
upward under the tensor fascia lata; 

Fig 4.-Cadaver dissection of acapular cutaneous flap. Lett. Topographic anatomy. Note 
muscular triangle 2 em above posterior axillary crease. Canter, Skin flap and vascular pedicle 
dissected to muscular triangle. Right, Vaacular pedicle of approximately 10 em in length can be 
developed. 
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F~g 5.-Lefl, Untlxed cadaYer. Right, Follow· 
klg lncia Ink InjeCtion of 8Ub&capular artery. 
Note ink ataining of large cutaneous region 
OWII posteriOr aapec:t of acapula. 

F~g 6. -In larger men, bone segment 14 em in length can be transferred on vucular pedicle from
lateral aspect of ecapula. Additional 3 to 4 em of length can be obtained along medial border of 
acapula near Inferior tip. Dotted line indicates approximate site of ostectomy neceaaary for 
reconatruction of anterior arch of mandible. Solid line indicates usual sites of bone cuts to haMIIt 
bone graft. 

(2) the superior division of the deep 
branch of the superior gluteal artery; 
and (3) the deep circumflex iliac 
artery.•• The superficial circumflex 
iliac artery also contributes to the 
ilium by extending superiorly and lat
erally from the femoral artery to the 
region of the anterosuperior iliac 
spine and beyond the spine to supply 
the skin of the area and the underly
ing iliac crest through a limited peri
osteal blood supply. This vessel has 
been used to reconstruct the mandible 

suceessfully.17 Cadaver dissections 
and clinical experience by Taylor and 
Watson•• suggest that a segment of 
iliac crest 8 em in length can be raised 
beyond the anterosuperior iliac spine 
and c:an be adequately nourished 
through the periosteal blood supply 
provided by the superficial circumftex 
iliac vessels. · 

One of us (S.R.B.)11 has had experi
ence with reconstructing the mandi
ble with revascularized iliac crest 
through the use of the free tensor 
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fascia lata osteomyocutaneous flap 
,based on the lateral femoral circum
flex artery. The artery to the tensor 
fascia lata muscle branches superiorly 
and inferiorly, aendiDg perforators to 
the skin that overlies the muscle. The 
superior division of the artery sup
plies the upper one third of the muscle 
and through the insertions of this 
muscle, vessels enter the iliac crest." 
This flap has a consistent vascular 
pedicle that can be dissected to a 
length of 10 em. Large portions of the 
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Fig 7. -Mandibular reconstruction. 

skin may be included in the flap, when 
necessary. The tensor fascia lata flap 
is readily accessible, and the donor 
defect may be closed primarily. The 
major objection to this flap, however, 
is the rather tenuous blood supply 
offered to the crest through the mus
cular insertions of the tensor muscle. 
In addition, the vascular pedicle 
enters the muscle 8 em below the iliac 
crest. The superior 'branch of the 
nutrient vessel cannot be isolated 
from the surrounding muscle; thus a 
large composite flap 8 em in length 
must be harvested if bone is to be 
transferred with the flap, making it 
excessively bulky for use intraoral
ly.•• 

Taylor et a}» have demonstrated 
that the deep cireum.ftex iliac artery 

supplies a much larger area of the 
ilium than either the superficial cir
cumflex iliac or lateral femoral cir
cumflex artery and thus provides a 
better vascular pedicle on which to 
base free composite flaps containing 
ilium. Taylor and colleaguesl1 and oth
ersJW' have reconstructed large bone 
defeetS (as large as 14.5 em in length) 
sueeessfully with revascularizecl iliac 
bone grafts based on the deep circum
flex system. 

One of us (S.R.B.)l' has used groin 
flaps based on the deep eircumftex 
iliac artery and vein for one-stage 
mandibular reconstruction and agrees 
that this system represents the best 
vascular pedicle on which to base free 
composite flaps that use iliac bone. 
The deep circumflex iliac vessels offer 
several advantages compared with the 
other vascular pedicles described. The 
vessels are larger than the superficial 
groin vessels, permitting greater ease 
in anastomoses and providing a more 
reliable blood flow. A 9-cm vascular 
pedicle ean be dissected to permit ease 
in transferring the flap to recipient 
areas. 

Also, the course of the vessels along 
the rim of the iuner cortical table of 
the iliac crest allows contouring of the 
bone graft. This is particularly useful 
for restoration of the anterior .man
dibular arch. 

There are problems, however, in 
attempting to use the deep circumflex 
iliac vessels. Anastomoses with over
lying skin vasculature occasionally 
may be poor, and the vascularized 
cutaneous zone is often located con
siderably lateral to the anterosuper
ior iliac spine. Thus, a standard ingui
nal flap with the anterosuperior spine 
as its geometric center may not be 
supported by the vasculature from the 
deep system. In addition, extensive 
dissection is required to harvest the 
flap, necessitating division of the 
insertions of a greater part of the 
lower abdominal muscles and section
ing part or all of the inguinal liga
ment. Perhaps the greatest objection 
of the groin flap from the standpoint 
of mandibular reconstruction, wheth
er based on the deep or superficial 
systems, is the excessive bulkiness 
and poor maneuverability of the skin 
flap relative to the axis of the bone 
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graft because of the need for direct 
apposition of the skin island to the 
underlying bone. 

REVASCULARIZED SCAPULA 

A recently reported source of revas
eularized bone for mandibular recon
struction is the Sc:apula. • Teot et all' 
suggested the scapula as a possible 

_source of revaseularizecl bone in 1981 
and several clinicians, including us, 
have suecesafully transferred cutane
ous free flaps from the scapular 
region without accompanying bone. 27·'1 

We have found the cutaneous scapular 
flap to be our preferred free flap for 
resurfacing large skin and mueoaal 
defects that do not require a large 
amount of bulk replaeement. Swartz 
et al• reported the use of a cutaneous 
ftap in combination with a bone seg
ment from the lateral aspect of the 
scapula for mandibular reconstruc
tion in 1986. This report stimulated us 
to investigate the use of this. compos
ite flap for one-stage mandibular 
reconstruction. It seemed to us that 
this flap had advantages similar to 
the osteOmyoeutaneous groin Jlap 
based on the deep eireumftex system 
in that it provided a long vascular 
pedicle consisting of relatively large
caliber donor vessels that richly nour
ish a cortieoeaneellous bone graft. In 
addition, the scapular flap is without 
the bulkiness ~d limited maneuver
ability of the accompanying skin 
island observed with groin flaps. 

ANATOMY 

The anatomy of the scapular flap 
has been deseribed.'1 Briefly, the sub
scapular artery originates from the 
third portion of the axillary artery at 
the inferior border of the subscapu
laris muscle and soon divides into two 
branches, a descending braneh, the 
thoraeodorsal artery, and a posterior 
braneh, the eircumftex scapular 
artery (Fig 1). This posterior branch 
extends toward the lateral aspect of 
the scapula deep to the teres minor 
and teres major muscles. The circum
flex scapular artery emerges through 
a triangular-shaped space formed by 
the long head of the triceps laterally, 
the teres major muscle below, and the 
teres minor muscle above (Fig 2). 
Before the circumflex scapular artery 
emerges from this space, it provides 
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Reconstruction of Ten Patients Wrth Mancflbular Defects• 

Patient Flap Skin Flap Bone Surgical 

.Age,J Tumor Area, em Segment, em RadlotherapJ Complications FOllow-up --

58 T4, N2b sec. 11oor of mouth 10 X 12 12 PostaperatMt Sen:lml NED 10 mo 

31 T4, NO sec. loor of mouth 10 X 12 12 Postoperative None NED 9 mo 

27 Upoutcoma, lower jaw, ex a 10 Primar)' Delayed -.rid infection NEOB mo 
_.wy r-uuction 

42 WaligMnt a.- histioc:ytoma, 8X6 8 Preoperative Hematoma NED 5 mo 
mandible, _.,. 
.-.truc:tion 

73 T2. NO sec. IIIMdibular 14 xe 10.5 None None HED4 mo ...,...,_., 
.-tniCtion 

73 AIMioblutoma. mandible 12X8 11 None None NED 4mo 

88 T3. NO sec. mandllular exe 8 Poelapel alive Sen:lml HED3mo .... 
83 T3. N2 sec. ora1 pllarJnx 8X8 8 Primary~ aup.rlc:lallllin IIIICI'Oais Died~ dllr 12; 

pancrutltis 

47 T4, NO sec. loor of mouth 18X8 14.6 Primary Necra.la diltal 3 em of Nonunion MqUMtration 
bone graft distal graft 

70 T3, NO sec. mandllular 10 ~3.6 • PoetaperatM Nonlap lllin McrOiia Nonlap lllin dibrideto•ll; 
aMolul NED 1 mo 

•aone - demouatoaled radiciK1i¥e uptake In the bone grafta of al patllnla. SOC lndicaiM ......-eel_.._; NED. no awldenoe of diUaM._ 

several branches to the lateral border 
of the scapula (Fig 1). These branches 
richly supply the periosteum of the 
scapula and the muscles inserting into 
this region. As the circumflex scapu
lar artery emerges from the triangu
lar space, it divides into a horizontal 
and a descending fasciocutaneous 
branch that supplies the akin on the 
posterior aspect of the back. The hori
zontal (transverse) branch runs 
approximately parallel and 2 em 
below the spine of the scapula toward 
the spinous processes of the vertebrae. 
The descending branch extends ap
proximately parallel and 2 em medial 
to the lateral border of the scapula 
toward the tip of the scapula (Fig 3). 
The arteries are always accompanied 
by one and sometimes two venae com
itantes that follow the artery and 
drain into the axillary vein. 

The pedicle length of the scapular 
flap from the scapular border to the 
axillary artery is approximately 6 em 
and the caliber size of the artery is in 
the range of 2.0 to 3.0 mm. The pedicle 
varies from 2 to 3 em in length from 
the scapular border to the overlying 
skin flap.» This additional length is 
important because the skin flap bas 
an independent vascular pedicle from 
that of the bone allowing three
dimensional spatial positioning (Fig 
3). When bone is not harvested with -
the skin flap, a pedicle 9 em in length 
can be developed (Fig 4). 

To our knowledge, the upper limits 
in size of the eutaneoQS portion of the 
08teoeutaneous scapular flap have not 
been described; however, flaps · as 
large as 14 X 21 em have been trans
ferred sueceasfully.u The akin flap can 
be based on the horizontal (scapular) 
or descending (parascapul8r) branch 
of the circumflex scapular artery or 
both if a larger skin flap is required. 
We have performed india ink injec
tions of the circumflex scapular 
artery in fresh cadavers and have 
observed staining of large cutaneous 
areas (Fig 5). In general, the cutane
ous regions stained by ink were lim
ited superiorly by the spine of the 
scapula, medially by the midline, lat
erally by the posterior axillary line, 
and inferiorly by the tip of the scapu
la. Because the scapular flap is a 
fascioeutaneous flap based on a richly 
supplied fascial layer located beneath 
the superficial subcutaneous fat with 
vertical perforators and a subcutane
ous vascular plexus, the flap may be 
debulked of the deep subcutaneous 
fascia and fat from the peripheral 
portions of the flap. Also, a number of 
akin islands could be developed on 
their underlying fascial blood supply. 
This makes the scapular flap more 
versatile in circumstances in which 
two or more skin islands are needed, 
such as inside and outside resurfacing 
of full-thickness cheek defects. Kim et 
alJJ have demonstrated that the dorsal 
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thoracic fascia supplied by the cir
eumftex scapular artery may be trans
ferred without overlying skin as a 
thin flap that can be covered by a 
split-thickness skin graft to avoid 
bulkiness when this is a particularly 
important objective. 

In ~ting an osteoeutaneous 
scapular flap, the lateral border of the 
scapula consisting of substantial c:or
tieoeancellous bone measuring 1.5 X 3 
em in thickness with a length of 10 em 
in petite women and 14.0 em in larger 
men can be transferred on a vascular 
pedicle. An additional 3 to 4 em of 
length can be obtained along the 
medial border of the scapula near the 
inferior tip that may allow for recon
struction of the mandibular angle 
without an osteotomy (Fig 6).36 The 
central portion of the scapular blade 
is thin and can be~ for reconstruc
tion of the palate or orbital floor while 
the lateral border can serve as the 
orbital rim or maxillary alveolus in 
instances in which reconstruction of 
the· maxilla is necessary. 

TECHNIQUE 

For m&Ddibular reeonatruction, the 
patient is positioned alightly rotated to 
provide aecess to the midline of the back as 
well as the neck &Del face. The tono is 
supported by a vacuum beanbq mattress 
and the head by a padded Mayfield head
rest. The patient is draped to allow aceeas 
to the upper part of the chest, arm, back, 
and entire head and neek region. 
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FIQ 8.-Top left, Preoperatiye photograph of patient with extensive carcinoma of floor of 
mouth. Top center, Tumor ablation necessitated near-total Qloaaectomy, resection of 
mandible from angle to agte, and large section of skin from chin. Top right, Free 
oateocutaneous scapular lllp ready for transfer to oral cavity:-Center left, VMIW of patient 
immediately following completion of .urgery. Portion of skin tlap was used to rj,place llkin 
of chin. Remaining lkin lllp used for intraoral reconstruction. Center and center right, 
Technetium Tc 99m bone ecan of rec:onstructed mandible 48 houriS postoperatively. 
Bottom, Intraoral tlap. Patient 8ix months postoperatively. 

It is helpful to mark the scapular spine, 
lateral border of acapnia, and the approxi
mate location of the triangular muscular 
space. This space represents the separation 
of the teres major and minor muscles as 
they diverge and is usually palpable 2 em 
superior to the posterior axillary crease 
(Fig 2). A Doppler ftowmeter can pinpoint 

the vucular pedicle as it emerges through 
the muscular triangle; however, it is 
impoaible to trace the artery with the 
Doppler ftowmeter more than a few centi· 
meters beyond this site. 

Cutaneous flaps are designed to meet the 
soft-tissue requirements. Generally, ftaps 
12 em wide or less are planned transverse-
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ly. When larger ftaps are required, a trans
verse scapular and vertical parascapular 
ftap are deaigned as separate akin islands 
or as a single bilobe-shaped ftap (Fig 3). 
The donor site for ftaps of 12 em in width 
can be closed primarily if adjacent skin is 
adequately mobilized. 

The skin ftap is elevated above the deep 
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Fig e.-Top left, Preoperative photograph or 
patient with carcinoma of oral cavity with 
extension into akin of chin (circle). Top center, 
Intraoral view of cancer. Top right, Surgical 
ablation neceasltated reeection of mandible 
from angle to angle and near-total gloaaecto
my. Center lett, Scapular osteocutaneoua tap 
outlined. Center, Free flap ready for transfer to 
oral cavity. Center right. Lateral view of ante
rior ardl of mandible reconstructed with scap
ular bone by performing two ostectomies and 
eec:uring bone eegmenta with i'lteroaaeoua 
wiring and K-wlre. Bottom. Patient lix months 
postoperatively. Concurrently a ponion of 
cutaneous flap was used to reconatruct akin 
of chin and aecand portion for toor of mouth. 
This waa accompliahed by developing two 
Independent akin l8landa based on underlying 
fascial blood oupply. 
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fascia covering the infraspinatus muscle. 
Dissection proceeds rapidly from medially 
to laterally. Dissection is more cautious as 
the lateral border of the scapula is 
approached where care is taken not to 
injure the easily observed circumflex scap
ular artery as it extends peripherally from 
the muscular triaDgle. At this point in the 
dissection. the teres ~or, teres minor, 
and the long head of the triceps are identi
fied. When an osteocutaneous flap is 
planned. the inaertion of the teres major 
muscle along the inferior lateral border of 
the acapala is transected, taldng care not 
to iDjure the small multiple branChes to 
the bone arising from the vucular pedicle. 
Continued dissection of the circumflex 
~c:apular artery and veuae comitautes all 
the way to the axillary artery and vein is 
aeeompliahed by ligating all muacular 
branches except the thoracoclorsal vessels. 
We have found that vascular clips are 
particularly useful for these ligations. 
Once the vascular pedicle has been skele
tonized. a vertic:al incision is made to bone 
3 em medial to the lateral scapular border 
through the infraspinous muscle. Using a 
periosteal elevator, the periosteum is 
stripped medially sufficiently to enable an 
osteotomy of the scapular blade. The bone 
is cut vertic:ally along the transition 
between the thick lateral border and the 
thin scapular blade. The osteotomy is mod
ified if the scapular tip is to be included. A 
transverse osteotomy is placed just below 
the glenoid fossa taking care not to injure 
the joint struetures (Fig 6). A second 
transverse osteotomy is placed near the tip 
of the scapula. The location of this osteot.o
my is dependent on the length of bone 
graft..:necessary for reconstruction. When 
recotistructing the mandibular arch or 
angle, an additional I em of bone should be 
added to the bone graft for each antici
pated osteotomy necessary for restoring 
the normal configuration of the mandible. 
Following the osteotomies, the bone seg
ment is mobilized solely on its vascular 
pedicle by transeeting close to the bone 
graft the muscle origins of the teres minor, 
serratus, and portions of the subscapular-
is. 

The vascular pedicle of the composite 
flap is left attached and the flap is dis
placed sufficiently to ~ reconstitution 
of the donor defect by .c(.ttaclrlng all mus
cle origins to the remaining scapular blade. 
Nonabsorbable sutures are placed through 
drill holes placed in the remaining scapu
lar blade and tied to the various muscles. 

After the recipient site has been pre
pared. the pedicle of the flap i8 severed and 
the flip is transferred to the oral cavity. In 
most eases, we have ligated the thoraco
dorsal artery and vein to gain additional 

length for the vascular pedicle; however, 
the pedicle can be transacted distal to this 
junction preserving the blood supply to the 
latissimus dorsi muscle. A scapular flap 
can be harvested concomitant with a latis
simus dorsi myocutaneous flap by preserv
ing the thoracodorsal vessels to nourish 
the myocutaneous flap since both flaps are 
nourished by the same common parent 
v.essels, the subscapular artery and vein. In 
this case the subscapular artery and vein 
aet as donor vessels for both flaps in 
instances in which the surgeon requires a 
"mega flap." End-to-end anastomoses of 
the donor artery to a branch of the exter
nal carotid artery are accomplished. We 
prefer end-to-side anaatomoses of the 
donor vein to the internal jugular vein 
when available. 

Anterior mandibular arch and angle 
defec:ts require appropriately located 
wedge-&haped osteetomies performed with 
a amall reciprocating saw. Ostec:tomiea are 
preferred over osteotomies becawte they 
allow the bone segments to fit together so 
as to reduplicate the contour of the mandi
ble properly. Care must be taken to pre
serve the periosteal sleeve for perfusion of 
the segment distal to the bone cut by 
creating a small tunnel between the bone 
and periosteum to accommodate the saw 
blade. All ostectomies are atabilized by 
interosseous wiring in addition to short 
segments of threaded K-wires secured 
across the junction of the bone segments. 
Likewise, the bone graft is secured to the 
remaining mandibular segments by inter
oueous wiring plus threaded K-wires. 
External fixation has not been necessary 
since the bone graft is vueularized and 
heals rapidly much like a fracture, thus 
avoiding prolonged external fixation. 

POSTOPERATIVE CARE 

The postoperative care "involves 
implementing physical therapy soon 
after surgery. The shoulder is immo
bilized in an arm sling for two days. 
On the third postoperative day, the 
patient is placed on a regimen of 
range-of-motion exercises that are 
increased in vigor throughout the 
remaining hospital stay and on dis
charge home. Full shoulder range of 
motion has been achieved by all 
patients who have followed this regi
men. 

CUNICAL EXPERIENCE 

Overall, our clinical experience to 
date has included reconstruction of 
ten patients with mandibular defects 
(Table). All patients were treated for 
defects resulting from cancer abla-
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tion. Seven of the ten patients had 
reconstructions primarily at the time 
of mandibwectomy. Bone and soft
tissue requirements varied dependent 
on the size of the bone defect and the 
neeQ for soft-tissue restoration. There 
were no ftap failures. The follow-up 
period from surgery is short, with the 
longest follow-up time being ten 
-months. Bone union was achieved in 
all but one patient followed up for 
a10re than three months. Patient ages 
ranged from 2'1 to 83 years, with a 
mean age of 52 years. One patient had 
received preoperative radiation thera
py (42 Gy [4200 radD. Another patient 
was a radiation failure one year after 
brachytherapy. A third patient recon
structed seeondarily had received full
course postoperative radiotherapy ten 
years earlier after a hemimandibulec
tomy for a liposarcoma. 

A positive bone scintigraphy with 
technetium Te 99m diphosphonate 
performed within the first week fol
lowing transfer of a free ftap indicates 
microvascular patency and probably 
indicates viable osteocytes and osteo
blasts.54-" Scintigraphy is unreliable 
in evaluating free revaseularized bone 
grafts if they are performed later 
than one week postoperatively. In our 
series, all patients underwent bone 
scans two to four days postoperative
ly, and in all instances, the sean dem
onstrated radioactivity within the 
bone graft. 

DONOR DEFECT 

Transferred bone grafts ranged 
from 8 to 14.5 em. In all but one ease, a 
skin ftap was transferred with the 
bone graft. The one exception 
occurred when the skin was inadver
tently detached from the bone during 
harvest of the ftap. The bone graft 
was successfully transferred. Fortu
nately, sufficient local tissue was 
available for coverage of the bone 
graft without the need of a skin flap: 
One flap was trimmed to 3 X 1 em 
after transfer in one patient for mon
itoring the viability of the tissue 
transfer since this patient required 
minimal soft-tissue aUgmentation. 
The largest skin flap transferred mea
sured 16 X 8 em. All donor site defects 
were closed primarily. 

Perhaps surprisingly, we have thus 
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far observed little functional distur
bance of the arm or shoulder among 
patients who were operated on. 
Patients are started on a regimen of 
range-of-motion exercises on the 
third postoperative day and this is 
continued for one month. Only one 
patient has some restriction in full 
abduction of the shoulder, presumably 
because of failure to continue the pre
scribed exercises on discharge from 
the hospital. One additional patient 
has some persistent discomfort in the 
shoulder six months postoperatively, 
although there is no demonstrable 
limitation in motion. 

Figure 7 groups the patients accord
ing to location of the mandibular 
defect and number of ostectomies per
formed. Three patients underwent 
restoration of the entire anterior 
mandibular arch and the body of the 
mandible from angle to angle. Two of 
the three patients required near-total 
glossectomy and resection of a large 
area of skin of the chin. In both 
instances, a portion of the cutaneous 
ftap was used to resurface the oral 
cavity. A second portion of the ftap 
was used to restore the skin loss of the 
chin (Figs 8 and 9). This was accom
plished by creating two independent 
skin islands made possible by the fact 
that the scapular ftap is a fasciocuta
neous ftap. Thus, each skin island 
receives a blood supply from the 
underlying fascia and is not depen
dent on a direct cutaneous artery 
located in the immediate subcutane
ous fat. 

Five patients had reconstruction of 
the entire body and portions of the 
ascending ramus of the mandible. All 
bone grafts and ostectomies were sta
bilized with interosseous wiring and 
reinforced with threaded K-wires 
with the exception of one patient who 
had only interosseous wiring. That 
patient developed nonunion necessi
tating early surgical exploration and 
fixation of the loose segments. Sys
tematic roentgenographic analysis 
has not been performed postopera
tively because sufficient time has not 
elapsed to demonstrate undisputable 
callus formation in most patients. 

COMPUCATIONS 

The significant complications en
countered in our series are listed in 

the Table. All bone transfers have 
thus far been successful with a limited 
follow-up of one to seven . months. 
Complications included a postopera
tive seroma in two patients, a wound 
hematoma in one patient, and superfi
cial slough of the skin ftap without 
exposure of the bone graft in one 
patient. This patient died in the early 
postoperative period of acute.pancre
atitis. One patient having had radia
tion therapy to the jaw ten years 
before free-ftap transfer has devel
oped a delayed wound infection three 
months postoperatively that is being 
treated conservatively. This infection 
probably represents osteitis of the 
bone graft or osteoradionecrosis of 
the remaining mandible. 

COMMENT 

The advent of mierovaseular 8111'· 

gery has ushered in-a new approach to 
immediate reconstruction of the man
dible following surgical resection of 
neoplasms. Our length of follow-up is 
short; however, despite this, we are 
impressed with the functional and 
cosmetic rehabilitation we have been 
able to achieve with use of the free 
osteocutaneous scapular ftap. Follow
up is insufficient to predict the possi
bility of allowing patients to be fitted 
for dentures; however, Swartz et all~ 
have noted that four patients in their 
reported series are wearing dentures. 
We believe this is a likely possibility 
because the bone successfully trans
ferred by microvascular surgery 
remains as a living graft and such 
bone grafts are remarkable in terms 
of their stability. They appear to form 
a strong bony union with the remain
ing mandibular segments within six 
to eight weeks after transfer and con
tinue to maintain their degree of radi
opacity.•us.Jt 

The scapular osteocutaneous ftap 
has become our preferred souree of 
bone for microvascular reconstruction . 
of mandibular defects measuring 14 
em or leas in length. The ftap is easy to 
harvest and has a reliable lengthy 
vascular pedicle consisting of large
caliber vessels providing ease in anas
tomoses. In most instances, tissue 
bulk is not excessive and the. donor 
site morbidity and deformity are 
acceptable and preferable compared 
with other donor sites. The upper lim-
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it in size of the skin flap has not been 
defined, but large skin areas can be 
transferred when both cutaneous 
branches of the cireumftex seaplilar 
artery are included with the ftap. 
Also, the scapular flap can be harvest
ed together with a latissimus dorsi 
myocutaneous flap enabling the capa
bility of transferring a mega flap if 
the reconstruction needs require a 
massive· quantity of soft tissue. The 
scapular. ftap has the same advan
tages as the groin flap based on the 
deep circumflex iliac system because 
it provides an excellent souree of 
highly vascularized bone. In addition, 
because the scapular skin island .and 
the bone have separate vascular 
pedicles, a three-dimensional ma
neuverability of the flap relative to 
the bone significantly facilitates the 
ease of reconstruction of the oral cav
ity. 

The minor disadvantages of the flap 
are the absence of a cutaneous nerve 
preventing the possibility of transfer
ring an innervated ftap, a limited 
quantity of bone of up to 14 em in 
length, and the donor site scar that 
may widen in some patients. Similar 
to all bone grafts transferred by 
microvascular surgery, osteotomies or 
ostectomies are frequently necessary 
to simulate the contour of the mandi
ble, especially when reconstructing 
the arch. 

CONCLUSION 

The advantage of the osteocuta
neous scapular ftap compared with 
earlier described free flaps is its 
greater versatilitY in reconstruction 
of soft-tissue defects of the oral cavity 
concomitant with mandibular recon
struction. This is primarily related to 
the independent vascular pedicles of 
the cutaneous and osseous portions of 
the ftap. The use of the scapular osteo
cutaneous ftap is our preferred meth
od of reconstructing mandibular 
defects. 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

MAXILWFACIAL SURGERY 

Repair. Revision. or Reconstruction- Head: 

These codes describe procedures performed on adolescents to correct congenital anomalies. The services are very intense and are 
. proportional to skull base surgery and other neurosurgical procedures in physician work. Elective procedures to treat congenital defects are 
often' more difficult than post-traumatic cases as turning abnormal anatomy into normal anatomy requires more planning than restoring 
injured normal anatomy to normal anatomy. Specialty Advisors described the work involved in each of these services in detail using 
diagrams that are included in the attached material. Codes 21137-21155 and 21172-21188 were based upon medians and means of a survey 
of otolaryngologists, maxillofacial surgeons, and plastic surgeons . 

Codes 21159 and 21160 represent the most difficult procedures. These services are infrequently performed as there is a high infection rate 
which may lead to bone loss. A building block approach was used to determine an RVW for codes 21159 and 21160. Procedure 21159, 
which is actually a combination of 21154 (Reconstruction midface, LeFort III) and 21175 (Reconstruction orbit/forehead), is also similar to 
procedures 21436 (Repair craniofacial fracture); 61552 (Release of skull seams), and 15732 (Muscle-skin flap, head/neck) combined. 
Procedure 21160, which is actually a combination of 21154 (Reconstruction midface, LeFort III), 21175 (Reconstruction orbit/forehead), and 
21145 (Reconstruction midface, LeFort I), is ·also similar to procedures 15755 (Microvascular free flap), 61552 (Release of skull seams), 
21145 (Reconstruction midface, LeFort III), and 15732 (Muscle-skin flap, head/neck) combined. 

Vestlbuloplasty: 

Vestibuloplasty is typically performed after tumor resection or in trauma cases. RVW recommendations for codes 40840- 40845 are based 
upon medians of a survey of maxillofacial and plastic surgeons. Anterior and posterior vestibuloplasty have identical physician work. These 
procedures are more complicated than adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement (code 14060, 8.25 RVW) because a splint is required. Code 
40843 (posterior, bilateral) is twice as difficult as 40842 because it is bilateral. Vestibuloplasty, entire arch (code 40844) is essentially codes 
40840 and 40843 combined. A complex vestibuloplasty (code 40845) is essentially procedures 40840, 40843, and 40844 combined. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tire American Medical Associatio11. -I-



CPT CPT De.c;criptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

Repair, Revision, or Reconstruction- Head 

21137 Reduction forehead; contouring only 090 12.00 11.84 

21138 contouring and application of prosthetic material or bone graft (includes 090 15.00 14.81 
obtaining autograft) 

21139 contouring and setback of anterior frontal sinus wall 090 18.00 . 17.77 

21150 Reconstruction midface, LeFort II; anterior intrusion (eg, Treacher-Collins Syndrome) 090 25.00 24.68 

21151 any direction, requiring bone graft.q (includes obtaining autografts) 090 28.00 27.64 

21154 Reconstruction midface, LeFort Ill (extracranial), any type, requiring hone grafts 090 30.00 29.61 
(includes obtaining autografts); without LeFort I 

21155 with LeFort I 090 34.00 33.56 

21159 Recom;truction midface, LeFort Ill (extra and intracranial) with forehead advancement 090 42.00 41.45 
(eg, mono bloc), requiring bone grafts (includes obtaining autografts); without LeFort I 

2ll60 with LeFort I 090 46.00 45.40 

21172 Reconstruction superior-lateral orbital rim and lower forehead, advancement or 090 27.50 27.14 
alteration, with or without grafts (includes obtaining autografts) 

2ll75 Reconstruction, bifrontal, superior-lateral orbital rims and lower forehead, advance- 090 33.00 32.57 
mentor alteration (eg, plagiocephaly, trigonocephaly, brachycephaly), with or without 
grafts (includes obtaining autografts) 

21179 Reconstruction, entire or majority of forehead and/or supraorbital rims; with grafts 090 22.00 21.71 
(allograft or prosthetic material) 

21180 with autograft (includes obtaining graft.q) 090 25.00 24.68 

21181 Reconstruction by contouring of benign tumor of cranial bones (eg, fibrous dysplasia), 090 15.50 15.30 
extracranial 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -2-
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CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adju'ited to ReOect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

211R2 Reconstruction of orbital walls, rims, forehead, nasoethmoid complex following intra 090 32.00 31.58 
and extracranial excision of benign tumor of cranial bone (eg, fibrous dysplasia), with 
multiple autograft.q (includes obtaining grafts); total area of hone grafting less than 40 
cm2 

211 iD total area of hone grafting greater than 40 cm2 hut less than 80 cm2 090 35.00 34.55 

21184 total area of hone grafting greater than 80 cm2 090 38.00 37.51 

21188 Reconstruction midface, osteotomies (other than LeFort type) and hone grafts (includes 090 22.00 21.71 
obtaining autografts) 

Vestihuloplasty . 
40840 Vestihuloplasty; anterior XXX 10.00 9.87 

(090-
recom-
mended) 

40842 posterior, unilateral XXX 10.00 9.87 
(090-
recom-
mended) 

40843 posterior, bilateral XXX 14.00 13.82 
(090-
recom-
mended) 

40844 entire arch XXX 18.50 18.26 
(090-
recom-
mended) 

40845 complex (including ridge extension, muscle repositioning) XXX 21.60 21.32 
(090-
recom-
mended) 

CPT fil•e-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tlrr American Medical Association. -3-



CPT CPT Deo;criptor Glohal RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

Dentoalveolar StructureR 

41822 Excision of fihrous tuhero~ities, dentoalveolar structures XXX No Recommenda- No Recommendation at this 
(010- tion at this time time 
recom-
mended) 

41823 Excision of osseous tuherosities, dentoalve.olar structures XXX No Recommenda- No Recommendation at this 
(010- lion at this time time 
recom-
mended) 

41828 Excision of hyperplastic alveolar mucosa, each ~extant or quadrant (specify) XXX No Recommenda- No Recommendation at this 
(010- lion at this time time 
recom-
mended) 

41830 Alveolectomy, including curettage of o~teitis or sequestrectomy XXX No Recommenda- No Recommendation at this 
(090- tion at this time time 
recom-
mended) 

41872 Gingivoplasty XXX No Recommenda- No Recommendation at this 
(090- tion at this time time 
recom-
mended) 

41874 Alveoplasty XXX No Recommenda- No Recommendation at this 
(010- tion at this time time 
recom-
mended) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions onlY_ are copyright by tire American Medical Assodation. -4-
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CPT Code: 21137 

CPT Descriptor: 

" ' 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reduction forehead; contouring only 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Adolescent who underwent correction of plagiocephaly in infancy, presents for 
contouring of forehead without osteotomies or grafts. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family and obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before 
surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Reopening the coronal incision and dissection of scarred operative site 
with protection of the frontal branches of the facial nerves and supraorbital nerves, as well as a possibility of 
dissection around bone gaps with exposed dura. Exposure of irregular forehead areas with contouring using high 
speed drills and burrs. Layered closure of coronal incision with possible revision of widened scar . 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Additionally, all hospital visits 
and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative 

· work for this procedure . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

12.39 15732 Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; head and neck (eg, temporalis, masseter, 
sternocleidomastoid, levator scapulae) 

16.01 21255 Reconstruction of zygomatic arch and glenoid fossa with bone and cartilage (includes 
obtaining autografts) 

14.32 21365 Open treatment of complicated, (eg, comminuted or involving cranial nerve foramina) 
fracture(s) of malar area, including zygomatic arch and malar tripod; with internal 
fixation and multiple surgical approaches · 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all applicable 
elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Procedure 21137 is very similar in terms of work to 21255, except that autografts are not obtained. The 
dissection in procedure 21365 is similar, but there is less work once the area is exposed. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties =2 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). • 
Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x__ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 45 High: 300 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0~ range 0-15 

Other Data: Mean RVW was 12.00 

-----------------------------------41 
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CPT Code: 21138 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECO:MMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reduction forehead; contouring and application of prosthetic material or bone graft 
(includes obtaining autograft) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Adolescent one year following frontal skull fracture with minor bone loss presents 
for forehead reconstruction using cranial, rib, or iliac bone grafts. 

De5cription of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure, as well as discussion of bone donor site; 
obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; 
and positioning the patient. 

De5cription of Intra-Service Work: Reopening the coronal incision and dissection of scarred operative site 
with protection of the frontal branches of the facial nerves and supraorbital nerves, as well as a possibility of 
dissection around bone gaps with exposed dura. Exposure of irregular forehead areas with contouring using high 
speed drills and burrs. Application of prosthetic material or harvesting and placeme.nt of bone grafts. Layered 
closure of coronal incision and donor site incision, with possible revision of widened scar. 

De5cription of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Additionally, all hospital visits 
and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative 
work for this procedure. Visit time is slightly higher than with procedure 21137 because of increased care of 
two operative sites . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

16.01 21255 Reconstruction of zygomatic arch and glenoid fossa with bone and canilage (includes 
obtaining autografts) 

14.54 21470 Open treatment of complicated mandibular fracture by multiple surgical approaches 
including internal fixation, interdental fixation, and/or wiring of dentures or splints 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Although dental fixation is not performed, procedure 21138 is slightly more work than 21470 because of the 
harvesting of bone grafts. Procedure 21138 is slightly less complicated than 21255. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? .x_ Commonly Sometimes _ Rare! y 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 3 (1992 NCR File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the .United States? _x_ Yes _ No • 
COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: 80 High: 300 

Median Pre-Service Time: 53 Median Po.st-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 x 99213; 1 x 99212; 1 x 99211 
" 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 1; range 0-10 

Other Data: 

-------------------------· 
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CPT Code: 21139 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reduction forehead; contouring and setback of anterior frontal sinus wall 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Adolescent with hyperpneumatization of frontal sinus presents for contouring and 
setback of anterior frontal sinus wall without bone grafts. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-ray 
with quantitation of amount of setback required and template preparation; communicating with patient and family 
and obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; 
and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Elevation of coronal flap. Protection of frontal branches of facial and 
supraorbital nerves, medial canthal ligaments, and lacrimal glands. Osteotomy of anterior frontal sinus wall. 
Dissection of frontal sinus mucosa, recontouring of anterior and posterior walls and setback with rigid fixation. 

• Layer closure of operative site. 

• 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Additionally, all hospital visits 
and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative 
work for this procedure . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): ·-RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

.18.80 21344 Open treatment of complicated (eg, comminuted or involving posterior wall) frontal sinus 
fracture, via coronal or multiple approaches. 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 21139 is slightly more complicated than 21344 because of the planning of setback, and is slightly easier 
because multiple fragments would not be involved. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? ..x_ Commonly Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 210 Low: 80 High: 360 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 68 

Length of Hospital Stay: 3 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-4 

Other Data: 

• 

• 
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CPT Code: 21150 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCffiTY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction midface, LeFort II; anterior intrusi~n (eg, Treacher-Collins Syndrome) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Ten year old child with Treacher-Collins Syndrome for LeFort II midface 
reconstruction. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
and lab studies; extensive counseling for dental occlusal changes; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before 
surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Placement of mandibular and maxillary arch bars. Multiple approach 
by coronal incision and intraoral incisions with protection of frontal branches of facial nerves, supraorbital and 
infraorbital nerves. Osteotomy by multiple approaches to free midface segment with avoidance of tooth roots 
and cribriform plate. Mobilization of midface and placement of midface into dental occlusion. Rigid fixation 
via multiple approaches. Layer closure of operative incisions. 

[PLEASE REFER TO DIAGRAM ON ATTACHMENT 21150a] 

Description of Post-Sen:ice Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Possible one night ICU stay 
involving additional visit time. Also, all additional hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after 
the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure, including adjustment 
of dental occlusion in the office and separate operative procedure for removal of arch bars as outpatient surgery . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

26.85 21436 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFort III type); complicated, multiple surgical 
approaches, internal fixation, with bone grafting (includes obtaining graft) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; tec.bnical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

For 21150, the pre-operative planning and intra-operative osteotomies are more difficult than for 21436, however, 
grafts are not used. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly __x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 5 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93.). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 Low: 150 High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital Stay: 4 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-4 

Other Data: 

• 

• 
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Figure 61-41. Le Fon II oste· 
otomy. A. Hypoplastic mtdface 
skeleton without involvement of 
the zygomas. B. Unes of osteot· 
omy (frontal view 1n inset). Note· 
that the zygomas are spared. C. 
Direction of advancement. D. 
Arter bone grafting of the naso
trontal juncbon, the pterygomaxil· 
lary fissure. and the antenor wall 
of the maxilla. Frxation is estab
lished with a combination or Wires 
and miniplates. 
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SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION • CPT Code: 21151 

CPT Descriptor: 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction midface, LeFort II; any direction, requiring bone grafts (includes 
obtaining auto grafts) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Ten year old child with Treacher-Collins Syndrome for LeFort II midface 
reconstruction with cranial bone grafts. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure, as well as discussion of bone donor site; 
obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; 
and positioning the patient. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Placement of mandibular and maxillary arch bars. Multiple approaches 
by coronal incision and intraoral incisions with protection of frontal branches of facial nerves, supraorbital and 
infraorbital nerves. Osteotomy by multiple approaches to free midface segment with avoidance of tooth roots. 
and cribriform plate. Mobilization of midface and place!Jlent of midface into dental occlusion. Harvesting and 
placement of bone grafts. Rigid fixation via multiple approaches. Layer closure of operative incisions. 

[PLEASE REFER TO DIAGRAM ON ATTACHMENT 21151a] 

Description or Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Possible one night ICU stay 
involving additional visit time. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after 
the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure. Visit time is slightly 
increased because of the care of two operative sites. 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

26.85 21436 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFort III type); complicated, multiple surgical 
approaches, internal fixation, with bone grafting (includes obtaining graft) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable dements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & pbysicJll effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

For 21151, the pre-operative planning and intra-operative osteotomies are more difficult than for 21436. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties=· 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes ..x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 280 Low: 180 High: 600 

.Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 105 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Tiines Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-3 

Other Data: 
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Figure 61-41. Le For1 II oste· 
otomy. A. Hypoplastic m1dface 
skeleton Without Involvement of 
the zygomas. B. Lmes of osteot· 
omy (frontal view 1n 1nset). Note 
that the zygomas are spared. C. 
D1rect1on of advancement. D. 
Aher bone graltJng of the nasa
frontal junction. the pterygomaxil· 
lary fissure. and the anterior wall 
of the maxilla. Fixat1on 1s estab
lished With a combination of wires 
and miniplates. 
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CPT Code: 21154 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction midface, LeFort III (extracranial), any type, requiring bone grafts 
(includes obtaining autografts); without LeFort I 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Five year old child with Pfeiffer Syndrome for LeFort III midface advancement 
(extracranial) with cranial bone graft reconstruction of resulting bone gaps. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review ofx-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure, as well as discussion of bone donor site; 
obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; 
and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Creation of intra-operative splint. Multiple approaches by coronal 
incision, intraoral incisions and lower eyelid incision with protection of frontal branches of facial nerves, 
supraorbital nerves, infraorbital nerves, and globe. Osteotomy by multiple approaches to free midface segment 
with avoidance of tooth roots and cribriform plate. Mobilization of midface and placement of midface into dental 
occlusion. Harvesting and placement of bone grafts. Rigid fixation via multiple approaches. Layer closure of 
operative incisions. 

[PLEASE REFER TO DIAGRAM ON ATTACHMENT 21154a] 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). One or two days in ICU, involving 
additional visit time. Also, all additional hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day 
of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure, including removal of the splint 
in the office . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

29.03 15755 Free flap (microvascular transfer) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 21154 is more difficult because it is performed on a child, requiring increased time and technical 
ability. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 3 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

·-

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No ------------------------• COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (lf Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 Low: 230 High: 600 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 90 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99215; 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): o·; range 0-3 

Other Data: • 
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Figure 61-32. Subcranial Le Fort Ill advancement. A. HypoplastiC m1dtace skeleton. B, Lines of osteotomy. The goals 
of preoperative orthodontiC therapy are 1nd1cated by arrows. C. Anteromfenor translat1on of the osteotomtzed segment. D. 
Autogenous bone grafts are placed 1n the nasofrontal JUnctiOn, lateral orbital wall. zygomatic arch. and pterygomaxillary 
fissure detects. Ftxat1on 1s obtamed by mtmplates. 

and to the medial orbital wall. The subperi
osteally raised area can then communicate 
with the area, which will be exposed through 
the conjunctival or eyelid incision (optional). 
The latter incisions give access to the inferior 
orbital rim, the orbital floor, the lower portion 
of the medial wall, and the medial surface of 
the lateral orbital wall. Through a buccal, 
vestibular incision (at the level of the bicus
pids), subperiosteal exposure to the pterygo
maxillary fissure is obtained. 

After the scalp flap is raised, the periorbita 
is elevated from the roof, the floor, and the 
lateral and medial orbital walls. The root of 
the nose and the medial orbital wall are 
exposed, the medial canthal tendon is left 
undisturbed, and the lacrimal sac is elevated 
from the lacrimal groove. 

The bony framework of the nose is divided 
at the nasofrontal junction, the line of section 
being continued backward across the medial 
wall of the orbit on each side, downward 
(behind the lacrimal groove) to the floor of 
the orbit (Fig. 61-328). A narrow, tapered 
osteotome is the most suitable instrument for 
the section of the delicate lamina papyracea 
of the ethmoid, which forms the portion of 
the medial wall of the orbit posterior to the 
lacrimal bone. A transverse cut is made 
across the orbital floor and joins the inferior 
orbital fissure to the lower end of the medial 
v.;all osteotom v. 
'"The lateral· wall of the orbit is sectioned 

transversely in the region of the frontozygo
matic suture line or above it (Fig. 61-328). 

After retraction of the orbital contents me
dially and the temporalis muscle laterally, 
the lateral orbital wall is divided in a full-. 
thickness fashion· at its junction with the 
cranium (Fig. 61-328). The zygomatic arch 
is likewise sectioned. 

The line of osteotomy through the lateral 
orbital wall is continued inferiorly and pos
teriorly to and through the pterygomaxillary 
fissure (Fig. 61-328). The pterygomaxillary 
disjunction is best accomplished with a 
curved osteotome after the mucoperiosteum 
has been raised from the tuberosity of the 
maxilla. A combination of scissors and osteo
tome is employed to sever the posterior por
tion of the nasal septum. After all lines of 
osteotomy are verified, the midfacial skeleton 
may be loosened with the Rowe disimpacting 
forceps. Autogenous bone grafts are placed in 
the defects of the nasofrontal junction, lateral 
orbital wall, and pterygomaxillary fissure 
(Fig. 61-32D). Interosseous wiring or mini
plate fixation is used at the nasofrontal junc
tion and frontozygomatic sites. Intermaxil
lary fixation is established after appropriate 
anterior advancement and inferior tilt of the 
midfacial segment <Fig. 61-32C). Cranial fix
ation by wires looped through the frontal 
bone and secured to the intermaxillary fixa
tion appliance stabilizes the advanced nasa
maxillary segment and maintains the man
dibular condyle in the glenoid fossa. 
Alternatively, miniplate fixation can be em
ployed· at the nasofrontal, zygomaticotem
poral, and zygomaticofrontal osteotomies. A 
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SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

• CPT Code: 21155 

CPT Descriptor: 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction midface, LeFort III (extracranial), any type, requiring bone grafts 
(includes obtaining autografts); with LeFort I 

CLINICAL DESCRJPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Eighteen year old with Crouzon's Syndrome for extracranial LeFort III and 
simultaneous LeFort I midface advancement with cranial bone grafting. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; review of x-rays and lab studies; 
possible creation of splint; communicating with patient and family about procedure, as well as discussion of bone 
donor site; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for 
surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Placement of mandibular and maxillary arch bars. Multiple approaches 
by coronal incision, intraoral incisions, and lower eyelid incision with protection of frontal branches of facial 
nerves, supraorbital nerves, infraorbital nerves, and globe. Osteotomy by multiple approaches to free midface 
segment with avoidance of tooth roots and cribriform plate. Mobilization of mid face and rigid fixation of upper. 
facial segments with bone grafts. LeFort I lower midface osteotomy. Placement of midface into dental occlusion. 
Harvesting and placement of bone grafts. Rigid fixation of LeFort I segment through intraoral approach. Layer 
closure of operative incisions. 

[PLEASE REFER TO DIAGRAM ON ATTACHMENT 21155a] 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Two days in ICU, involving 
additional visit time. Also, all additional hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day 
of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure, including removal of the arch 
bars as outpatient surgery in a hospital. 

<') • 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

24.27 21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFort III type); complicated (eg, comminuted 
or involving cranial nerve foramina), multiple surgical approaches 

19.38 21145 Reconstruction midface, LeFort I; single piece, any direction, requiring bone grafts 
(incl~des obtaining autografts) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedures 21433 and 21145, together, are similar to 21155. [RVWs: 24.27 + .5(19.38) = 33.96] 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly Sometimes _x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 5 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

. Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 420 Low: 240 High: 720 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99215; 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-3 

Other Data: 
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Figure 61-39. Adolescent fe· 
mate with Crouzon·s d1sease who 
underwent a combined Le Fort 111-
Le Fon I osteotomy and gemo· 
plasty. A. C. Preoperat1ve v1ews. B, 
D, Postoperat1ve views. 

21155a 

Figure 61-38. The comb1nat1on Le 
Fort 111-Le Fort I osteotomy otters 
differential advancement of the m1d· 
lace and maxillary segments Autog· 
enous bone grahs are placed 1n the 
defects, and f1xat1on IS established 
With a combmatlon of Wires and mint· 
plates 
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CPT Code: 21159 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction midface, LeFort III (~xtra and intracranial) with forehead advancement 
(eg, mono bloc), requiring bone grafts (includes obtaining autografts); without LeFort 
I 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Six month old with severe Apert's Syndrome for monoblock facial reconstruction 
including forehead, midface, and cranial bone grafting. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review ofx-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure, as well as discussion of bone donor site; 
consultation with neurosurgery team; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient 
and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Creation of intra-operative splint. Multiple approaches by coronal 
incision and neurosurgical elevation of frontal bone flap. Intraoral incisions and lower eyelid incision with 
protection of frontal branches of facial nerves, supraorbital nerves, infraorbital nerves, and globe. Forehead and 
orbital osteotomies are performed to mobilize the frontal-orbital segment from the intra- and extra-cranial aspects. 

·Osteotomy by multiple approaches to free midface segment with avoidance of tooth roots and cribriform plate. 
Mobilization of midface and placement of midface into dental occlusion. Harvesting and placement of bone 
grafts. Rigid fixation via multiple approaches of midface and forehead. Creation of galeal-frontalis flap for 
separation of nasal and cranial cavities. Layer closure of operative incisions. 

[PLEASE REFER TO DIAGRAM ON ATTACHMENT 21159a] 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
.health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Three days in ICU, involving 
additional visit time. Also, all additional hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day 
of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure, including removal of the splint 
in the office . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): • RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

26.85 21436 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFort III type); complicated, multiple surgical 
approaches, internal fixation, with bone grafting (includes obtaining graft) 

19.48 61552 Craniectomy for craniosynostosis; multiple cranial sutures 

12.39 15732 Muscle, myocutaneous, orfasciocutaneous flap; head and neck (eg, temporalis, masseter, 
sternocleidomastoid, levator scapulae) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedures 21436, 61552, and 15732, together, are similar to 21159 in terms of overall work. [RVWs: 26.85 
+ .5(19.48) + .25(12.39) = 39.69] 

Procedure 21159 is actually a combination of 21154 (RVW=30) and 21175 (RVW=33). 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly Sometimes ..x_ Rarely. 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 420 Low: 230 High: 900 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: I x 99215; 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-3 

• ... 
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bone advancement <see Fig. 61-361 except 
that the nasofrontal junction and frontozy
gomatic suture are spared of osteotomies tF1g. 
61-40!. 

The technique also has the advantage that 
a concomitant hypertelorism correction can 
be done; it suffers the disadvantages of an 
increased infection rate and limited orbital 
volume expansion <Finnin, Coccaro. and Con
verse, 1974J. 

Le Fort II Advancement. The most com
mon indication for a Le Fort II advancement 
<Fig. 61-4U is the patient with midface hy
poplasia and adequate zygomatic projection. 
The patient illustrated in Figure 61-42 had 
craniosynostosis associated with vitamin D 
res1stant rickets. 

Zygomatic, Maxillary-Mandibular Os
teotomies. As the trend todav is toward mid
face advancements perfonned in younger pa
tients, it is only logical that jaw surgery will 
be indicated in adolescent years. As demon
strated in longitudinal studies <McCarthy 
and associates, 1984b),jaw disharmonies (i.e., 
anterior crossbite) reflect anticipated man
dibular grov."th after a Le Fort III advance
ment in a younger child <Fig. 61-43). 

In the patient with craniofacial synostosis 
who has undergone a midface advancement, 
there is often an obvious microgenia. It has 
been the authors' experience that most of 

21159a 

81·~ 3045 

these patients also require a genioplasty or 
advancement osteotomy of the anteroinferior 

·border of the mandible lsee Chapter 29\. 
Another useful technique in the years after 

a Le Fort III osteotomy is a zygomatic ad
vancemel'l:t in patients in whom orbital and 
maxillary positions are satisfactory but zy
gomatic projection is lacking <Figs. 61-44, 
61-45). 

New York University Protocol for Sur
gical Treatment of Craniosynostosis. 
Early surgery is optimally completed by 6 
months of age <see Table 61-2!. Depending 
on the diagnosis and associated pathologic 
condition of the patient, this could include 
strip craniectomy with or without frontal 
bone advancement, or cranial vault remod
eling. 

If by age 3 or 4 years there is evidence of 
midface hypoplasia with exorbitism and mal
occlusion, the child is prepared for LeFort III 
midface advancement. The orthodontist takes 
dental impressions and constructs thin occlu
sal splints made in acrylic and used for fixa
tion purposes. 

It is likely that additional jaw surgery <Le 
Fort I osteotomy) will be required during the 
period of adolescence. With the eruption of 
the pennanent maxillary teeth, injury to the 
apices of the teeth will be avoided lsee Fig. 
61-43). 

Text continued on page 3051 

Figure 61-40. Monobloc advancement (after OrtJz-Monasterio and assocrates. 1978). A. Hypoplasbc mldface and 
orbnofrontal reg1on. a. Lmes of osteotomy. Note that the L.e Fort Ill segment also incorporates the roof of the orb1ts In 
additiOn. the frontal bOne 1s remodeled in two segments. C. The three skeletal segments can be aavanced to varying 
degrees. D. Final pos111on with bOne grafts rn pos1tion. Rigid skeletal flxat1on can also be employed. 
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SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

• 

•• CPT Code: 21160 

CPT Descriptor: 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction midface, LeFort III (extra and intracranial) with forehead advancement 
(eg, mono bloc), requiring bone grafts (includes obtaining autografts); with LeFort I 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Previously untreated 16 year old with Apert's Syndrome for monoblock facial 
advancement and simultaneous LeFort I maxillary advancement including cranial bone graft reconstruction. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure, as well as discussion of bone donor site; 
consultation with neurosurgery team; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient 
and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Placement of mandibular and maxillary arch bars. Multiple approaches 
by coronal incision and neurosurgical elevation of frontal bone flap. Intraoral incisions and lower eyelid incision 
with protection of frontal branches of facial nerves, supraorbital nerves, infraorbital nerves, and globe. Forehead 
and orbital osteotomies are performed to mobilize the frontal-orbital segment from the intra- and extra-cranial • 
aspects. Osteotomy by multiple approaches to free midface segment with avoidance of tooth roots and cribriform 
plate. Mobilization of midface and rigid fixation of upper facial segment and forehead with bone grafts. LeFort 
I lower midface osteotomy. Placement of midface into dental occlusion. Harvesting and placement of bone 
grafts. Rigid fixation of LeFort I segment through intraoral approach. Creation of galeal-frontalis flap for 
separation of nasal and cranial cavities. Layer closure of operative incisions. 

[PLEASE REFER TO DIAGRAMS ON AITACHMENTS 21160a AND 21160b] 

Description or Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Three days in ICU, involving 
additional visit time. Also, all additional hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day 
of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure, including removal of the arch 
bars as outpatient surgery in a hospital. 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

Free flap. (microvascular transfer) 
Craniectomy for craniosynostosis; multiple cranial sutures 

29.03 
19.48 
19.38 

15755 
61552 
21145 Reconstruction midface, LeFort I;· single piece, any direction, requiring bone grafts 

(includes obtaining autografts) 
12.39 15732 Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; head and neck (eg, temporal is, masseter, 

sternc_>cleidomastoid, levator scapulae) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedures 15755, 61552, 21145, and 15732, together, are similar to 21160 in terms of overall work. [RVWs: 
29.03 + .5(19.48) + .25(19.38) + .25(12.39) = 46.71] 

Procedure 21160 is actually a combination of 21154 (RVW =30), 21175 (RVW =33), and 21145 (RVW = 19.38). 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? Commonly .Sometimes _lL Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally iJ! a one-year period? N/ A 

· • 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 2 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across: the United States? Yes _2L No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 480 Low: 240 High: 960 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99215; 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-3 
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Figure 61-39. Adolescent 1&
male with Crou.zon's drsease who 
underwent a combined Le Fort 111-
Le Fon I osteotomy and genio
plasty. A, C. Preoperative VIews. B. 
D. Postoperatrve VIews. 

21160a 

Agure 11-38. The combinatiOn Le 
Fort 111-l.e Fort I osteotomy offers 
ditlerentJal advancement ot lhe mid
face and maxillary segments. Autog· 
enous bone grafts are placed ., the 
cletec:ts. and fixation is established 
Wlltl a c:omblnabon ot Wires and rTllnt· 
plates. 

• 

• 
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ATTACHMENT 

bone advancement (see Fig. 61-36l except 
that the nasofrontal junction and frontozy
gomatic suture are spared of osteotomies <Fig. 
61-40). 

The technique also has the advantage that 
a concomitant hypertelorism correction can 
be done; it suffers the disadvantages of an 
increased infection rate and limited orbital 
volume expansion <Firmin, Coccaro, and Con
verse. 19741. 

Le Fort II Advancement. The most com
mon mdication for a Le Fort II advancement 
<Fig. 61-41) is the patient with midface hy
poplasia and adequate zygomatic projection. 
The patient illustrated in Figure 61-42 had 
craniosynostosis associated with vitamin D 
resistant rickets. 

Zygomatic, Maxillary-Mandibular Os
teotomies. As the trend today is toward mid
face advancements performed in younger pa
tients, it is only logical that jaw surgery will 
be indicated m adolescent years. As demon
strated in longitudinal studies (McCarthv 
and associates, 1984bl, jaw disharmonies <i.e~. 
anterior crossbitel reflect anticipated man
dibular grov>th after a Le Fort III ad\·ance
ment in a younger child (fig. 61-431. 

In the patient with craniofacial svnostosis 
who has undergone a midface adva~cement, 
there is often an obvious microgenia. It has 
been the authors' experience that most of 

21160b 

61 • Cramosynostosrs 3045 

these patients also require a genioplasty or 
advancement osteotomv of the anteroinferior 
border of the mandible- <see Chapter 29l. 

Another useful technique in the years after 
a Le Fort III osteotomy is a zygomatic ad
vancement in patients in whom orbital and 
-maxillary positions are satisfactory but zv
gomatic projection is lacking <Figs. 61-44. 
61-45!. 

New York University Protocol for Sur
gical Treatment of Craniosynostosis. 
Early surgery is optimally completed by 6 
months of age (see Table 61-2l. Dependmg 
on the diagnosis and associated pathologic 
condition of the patient, this could include 
strip cramectomy with or without frontal 
bone advancement, or cranial vault remod
eling. 

If by age 3 or 4 years there is evidence of 
midface hypoplasia with exorbitism and mal
occlusion, the child is prepared for Le Fort III 
midface advancement. The orthodontist takes 
dental impressions and constructs thin occlu
sal splints made in acrylic and used for fixa
tion purposes. 

It is likely that additional jaw surgery <Le 
Fort I osteotomy) will be required during the 
period of adolescence. With the eruption of 
the permanent maxillary teeth, injury to the 
apices of the teeth will be avoided tsee Fig. 
61-43). 

Text continued on page 3051 

Figure 61-40. Monobloc advancement (after Ort1z-Monasteno and associates. 1978). A. HypoplastiC m1dface and 
orbnotrontal reg1on B. L1nes of osteotomy Nc-:e that the Le Fort Ill segment also incorporates the roof of the orbits In 
add1t1on. the frontal bone 1s remodeled 1n two segments. C. The three skeletal segments can be advanced to vary1ng 
degr~es D. F1na1 pos1t1on w1th bone grafts in pos1t1on. RIQid skeletal f1xauon can also be employed. 
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CPT Code: 21172 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction superior-lateral orbital rim and lower forehead, advancement or 
alteration, with or without grafts (includes obtaining autografts) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Six month old with plagiocephaly undergoing unilateral orbital advancement and 
forehead reconstruction. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of CT 
scan, x-rays, and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure; consultation with 
neurosurgeon; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment 
for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Bicoronal incision. Exposure of upper forehead and orbits. Protection 
of frontal branches of facial nerves, supraorbital nerves, infraorbital nerves, medial canthal ligaments, lacrimal 

• 

sac, and globes. Frontal craniotomy. Multiple osteotomies through the anterior skull base and upper orbits .• 
Advancement of orbital frontal bar with rigid fixation. Advancement of frontal bone flap with fixation. Re
suspension of lateral canthus and temporal fascia. Layer closure of scalp. 

[PLEASE REFER TO DIAGRAM ON ATTACHMENT 21172a] 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). One or two days in ICU, involving 
additional visit time. Also, all additional hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day 
of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure. 



• 

• 
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J 
KEY REFERE~CE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CJYI' Code CJYI' Descriptor 

29.03 15755 Free flap (microvascular transfer) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; tecbnical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure· 15755 involves less intra-operative time than 21172, but is similar in all other areas of work. 
Procedure 21172 is performed on infants, usually about 6 months of age, and therefore is more difficult. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 16 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _K_. Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 Low: 120 High: 600 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 105 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 1; range 0-20 

Other Data: The recommended RVW is an average of the survey mean and median . 
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3032 CrsmofsCJal Anomalres 

A 8 

a single piece calvarial bone graft is used to 
restore the forehead contour CF1gs. 61-25, 61-
26). 

The affected supraorbital arch is usually 
fiat and lacks the desired convexity. Resto
ration of contour can be accomplished by 
bending the mobilized bony segment after 
making posterior cuts or by placing onlay 
bone grafts (removed from the frontal bone 
flap) on the anterior aspect of the supraorbital 
arch. The segment is then wired in a slightly 
overcorrected position by placing stainless 
steel wires between the temporal extension 
and temporal bone. The resulting gap in the 
orbital roof does not require bone grafting. 
Other surgl.cal procedures for use in the 
infant with plagiocephaly have been re-

21172a 

Figure 61-24. Frontal bone ad· 
vancement or Ironto-orbital re
modeling tor plagiOCephaly (left 
side). A. l.Jnes of ostectomy-as· 
teotomy. In most cases the oefor· 
m1ty IS treated with bilateral oste
otomieS (see F1gure 61-19) B. 
After advancement of the Ironto
orbital segment (arrow) and re
placement of the forehead wtth a 
s1ngle-p1ece calvanal (paneto-oc· 
Clprta!) graft. 

ported by Montaut and Stricker (1977) and 
Marchac (1978). 

Metopic Synostosis. Metopic synostosis 
(trigonocephaly) is usually associated with a 
supraorbital rim that is recessed in the sag
ittal dimension. The procedure of Marchac 
(1978) is used. A supraorbital bar with a 
greenstick fracture at the midline is advanced 
as needed, and the forehead is reconstructed 
by a single piece calvarial bone graft removed 
from the lateral aspect of the frontal bone 
flap (Figs. 61-27, 61-28). Albin and associ
ates (1985) reported a series of 33 patients 
with trigonocephaly operated on by a modi
fication of this technique. 

It has been the authors' observation that 
residual frontal bone defects remaining at 

Figure 61-25. Female child w1th 
nght-Sided plag•ocephaly and races· 
s•on of the brow. A, Preoperative 
VIew. B. Two years aher the tech· 
n1Que illustrated in F1gure 61-24 . 

• 

I • 

• 
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CPT Code: 21175 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction, bifrontal, superior-lateral orbital rims and lower forehead, advancement 
or alteration (eg, plagiocephaly, trigonocephaly, brachycephaly), with or without grafts 
(includes obtaining autografts) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTIO~ OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Six month old with trigonocephaly undergoing bilateral· superior orbital and forehead 
reconstruction. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of CT 
scan, x-rays, and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure; consultation with 
neurosurgeon; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment 
for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Bicoronal incision. Exposure of upper forehead and orbits. Protection 
of frontal branches of facial nerves, supraorbital nerves, infraorbital nerves, medial canthal ligaments, lacrimal 
sac, and globes. Bifrontal craniotomy. Multiple osteotomies through the bifrontal skull base and orbital rims. 

· Advancement of orbital frontal bars with rigid fixation. Advancement of frontal bone flaps with fixation. Re
suspension of lateral canthus and temporal fascia. Layer closure of scalp. 

[PL&\SE REFER TO DIAGRAM ON ATTACHMENT 21175a] 

Description or Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Also, all hospital visits and post
discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

29.03 15755 Free flap (microvascular transfer) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include au 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; tec:hniCJll skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 21175 is more work than 15755 (and previous code 21172) because it is bilateral. Procedure 21175 
is performed on infants, usually about 6 months of age, and therefore is more difficult. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 6 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

• 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No • 

-------------,. 
COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 300 Low: 160 High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 75 Median Post-Service Time: 105 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-20 

Other Data: The recommended RVW is an average of the survey mean and median. 

• ' ' 
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3028 CrantofaCJal Anomalies 

UNDER 3 MONTt<S 0Yfl 3 M0NTK5 

F1gure 61-18. Usual posrt1on of stnp cramectom1es for 
sagtnal synostosrs. oependrng on the age of thP pauent 
(Munro. 1 977). 

age of 6 months and triples by 2 years of age 
<Blinkov and Glezer, 1968). However, longi
tudinal studies (McCarthy and associates, 
1984a; and Marchac and Renier, 1985) after 
early surgery demonstrated that, while the 
long-term results in the fronto-orbital area 
have been satisfactory, midface hypoplasia 
still developed in the Crouzon and Apert 
patient. 

p.,_J .. : -'j 
·.,..i~ ...... ·:·': 
~~ , d s ~ _:;.~_:2¢7 --- . 0 
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21175a 

Strip Craniectomies. Before the turn of 
the century, several case reports of stnp cra
niectomies were recorded in the literature 
(Lane, 1892; Lannelongue, 1890). By the 
1920's the technique had found wide clinical 
acceptance in the United States. 

The proper time for neurosurgical strip 
craniectomies has traditionally been advo
cated as being before the age of 3 months. 
While adequate cranial decompression has 
been obtained, the techniques, except in iso
lated sagittal synostosis, failed to yield sat
isfactorv results in tenns of craniofacial form 
Shillito. and Matson <1968) reviewed 519 pa
tients with craniosynostosis who had under
gone strip craniectomies, and noted that only 
52 per cent of them had a satisfactory ap
pearance after surgery; the best results in 
terms of craniofacial appearance were ob
served in infants with isolated sagittal su
tural synostosis. 

In isolated sagittal synostosis, either sagit
tal or parasa~ttal strip craniectomy (fig. 61-
18 l is the treatment of choice. 

In bilateral coronal synostosis. strip crani· 
ectorny fbi lateral coronal I has been replaced 

Figure 61-19. Frontal bone advancemen· 
or fronto-oro!lal remodeling. A. C, Lmes o 
osteotomy-ostectomy. B. D. Followmg ad 
vancemen1 and recontounng The tore he a· 
can also be reconstructed with a panetc 
OCCIPital bone graft 

· . 
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CPT Code: 21179 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction, entire or majority of forehead and/or supraorbital rims with grafts 
(allograft or prosthetic material) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Adolescent one year. following frontal skull fracture with bone loss for reconstruction 
of most of the forehead and superior orbital rims using methylmethacrylate cranioplasty or bone allograft. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of CT 
scan, x-rays, and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure; obtaining consent; 
scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the 
patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Re-opening of the coronal incision and dissection of scarred operative 
site with protection of the frontal branches of the facial nerves and supraorbital nerves, as well as the possibility 

• 

of dissection around bone gaps with exposed dura. Exposure of frontal and orbital rim defects and reconstructing. 
using methyl methacrylate or bone allograft. Rigid fixation of reconstruction. Layered closure of coronal incision. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Also, all hospital visits and post
discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure. · 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

24.27 21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (Lefort III type); complicated (eg, comminuted 
or involving cranial nerve foramina), multiple surgical approaches 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\V Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; ment;al effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 21179 has a slightly Jess complicated approach than 21433, but requires more technical skill and mental 
effort because of possible dural injury. 

FREQUENCY INFOR.MA TION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 4 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 215 Low: 80 High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 75 

Length of Hospital Stay: 4 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 1; range 0-10 

Other Data: 
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CPT Code: 21180 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction, entire or majority of forehead and/or supraorbital rims with autograft 
(includes obtaining grafts) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Same patient as 21179 for reconstruction using cranial, iliac or rib bone grafts 
(autogenous). 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review ofx-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure, as well as discussion of bone donor site; 
obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; 
and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Re-opening of the coronal incision and dissection of scarred operative 
site with protection of the frontal branches of the facial nerves and supraorbital nerves, as well as the possibility 

• 

of dissection around bone gaps with exposed dura. Exposure of frontal and orbital rim defects. Harvesting and • 
reconstruction using autogenous bone grafts with contour matching. Rigid fixation of reconstruction. Layered 
closure of coronal incision. · 

Description of Post-Service ·work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Additionally, all hospital visits 
and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative 
work for this procedure. Visit time is slightly increased because of the increased care necessary for two operative 
sites. 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

24.27 21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFort III type); complicated (eg, comminuted 
or involving cranial nerve foramina), multiple surgical approaches 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical sldll & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; 'and Stress); 

Procedure 21180 requires more technical skill and mental effort than 21433 because of possible dural injury. 
Additionally, the work involved in getting grafts and contouring is more than 21433. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 5 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median intra-Service Time: 280 Low: 180 High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time:. 90 

Length of Hospital Stay: 4 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 1; range 0-20 

Other Data: 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

• CPT Code: 21181 

.CPT Descriptor: 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction by contouring of oenign tumor of cranial bones (eg, fibrous dysplasia), 
extracranial 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Adolescent with fibrous dysplasia of the forehead treated with extracranial 
recontouring (no bone grafts). 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family and obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before 
surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Re-opening the frontal incision and dissection of scarred operative site 
with protection of the frontal branches of the facial nerves and supraorbital nerves. Exposure of fibrous dysplasia 
with contouring of cranial bones. Layered closure of coronal incision. · 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Additionally, all hospital visits 
and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative 
work for this procedure. 

• 

• .~· 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

18.85 21344 Open treatment of complicated (eg, comminuted or involving posterior wall) frontal sinus 
fracture, via coronal or multiple approaches 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical efTort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 21181 is less complicated than 21344 because the sinus frontal contents will not be exposed. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 12 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? ..x_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 165 Low: 60 High: 360 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 3 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 1 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-6 

Other Data: 
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CPT Code: 21182 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCffiTY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction of orbital walls, rims, forehead, nasoethmoid complex following intra 
and extracranial excision of benign tumor of cranial bone (eg, fibrous dysplasia), with 
multiple autografts (includes obtaining grafts); total area of bone grafting less than 40 
cm2 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Extensive fibrous dysplasia of orbits, forehead, and nasoethmoid region requiring 
intracranial and extracranial resection, reconstruction with iliac and/or rib grafts (total grafted area < 40 em 2). 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
with neurosurgeons; communicating with patient and family about procedure, as well as discussion of bone donor 
site; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for 
surgery; and positioning the patient. 

• 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Following removal of fibrous dysplasia of orbits, forehead and 
nasoethmoid, autogenous bone graft ( < 40 sq em) is harvested. Reconstruction of all above defects is performed • 
with bone grafts using multiple approaches and rigid fixation, including extensive intra-operative contouring. 
Possible separation of cranial and nasal cavities using galeal-frontalis flap. Layer closure of all approaches. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). One night in ICU; involving 
additional visit time. Also, all additional hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day 
of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure. 

•• \ 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

29.03 15755 Free flap (microvascular transfer) 

9.80 21208 Osteoplasty, facial bones; augmentation (autograft, allograft, or prosthetic implant) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 21182 is more work than a combination of 15755 and 21208 because of increased difficulty in 
harvesting of bone grafts and extensive recontouring of complicated geometric structures. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians ,in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 11 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 Low: 75 High: 540 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 100 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-4 

Other Data: Mean RVW = 31.61 
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CPT Code: 21183 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Reconstruction of orbital walls, rims, forehead, nasoethmoid complex following intra 
and extracranial excision of benign tumor of cranial bone (eg, fibrous dysplasia), with 
multiple autografts (includes obtaining grafts); total area of bone grafting greater than 
40 cm2 but less than 80 cm2 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: . 

Vignette Used in Survey: Same as 21182, bone grafted area 40 to 80 em 2. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review ofx-rays 
with neurosurgeons; communicating with patient and family about procedure, as well as discussion of bone donor 
site; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for 
surgery; and positioning the patient. 

• 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Following removal of fibrous dysplasia of orbits, forehead and 
nasoethmoid, autogenous bone graft (40-80 sq em) is harvested. Reconstruction of all above defects is performed 
with bone grafts using multiple approaches and rigid fixation, including extensive intra-operative contouring .• 
Possible separation of cranial and nasal cavities using galeal-frontalis flap. Layer closure of all approaches. 

Description o.f Post-Service· Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). One night in ICU, involving 
additional visit time. Also, all additional hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day 
of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure. 

•• 



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 21183 

• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

• 

• 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

29.03 15755 Free flap (microvascular transfer) 

9.80 21208 Osteoplasty, facial bones; augmentation (autograft, allograft, or prosthetic implant) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Ooclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 21183 is very similar to a combination of 15755 and 21208. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 390 Low: 90 High: 570 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; rang 0-2 

Other Data: 
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CPT Code: 21184 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 • 
Reconstruction of orbital walls, rims, forehead, nasoethmoid complex following intra 
and extracranial excision of benign tumor of cranial bone (eg, fibrous dysplasia), with 
multiple autografts (includes obtaining grafts); total area of bone grafting greater than 
80cm2 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

~ 

Vignette Used in Survey: Same as 21182, bone grafted area > 80 em 2. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
with neurosurgeons; communicating with patient and family about procedure, as well as discussion of bone donor 
site; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for 
surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Following removal of fibrous dysplasia of orbits, forehead and 
nasoethmoid, autogenous bone graft ( > 80 sq em) is harvested. Reconstruction of all above defects is performed. 
with bone grafts using multiple approaches and rigid fixation, including extensive intra-operative contouring. 
Possible separation of cranial and nasal cavities using galeal-frontalis flap. Layer closure of all approaches. · 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone -reports and orders). One night in ICU, involving 
additional visit time. Also, all additional hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day 
of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure. 

• 
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• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

• 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

29.03 15755 Free flap (microvascular transfer) 

9.80 21208 Osteoplasty, facial bones; augmentation (autograft, allograft, or prosthetic implant) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 21184 is very similar to a combination of 15755 and 21208. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly Sometimes _x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 3 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

COJ\.1PARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 480 Low: 90 High: 660 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 135 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-2 

Other Data: 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 • CPT Code: 21188 

CPT Descriptor: Reconstruction midface, osteotomies (other than LeFort type) and bone grafts (includes 
obtaining autografts) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Adolescent following right maxillary fracture for refracture and repositioning of right 
hemimaxilla and cranial bone graft reconstruction. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of dental 
x-rays and dental models; pre-surgical determination of dental occlusion; counseling patient and family about 
procedure, as well as discussion of bone donor site; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting before surgery; 
preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Placement of mandibular and maxillary arch bars. Intraoral approach 
to maxilla with osteotomy and repositioning. Placement of intermaxillary fixation and rigid fixation of maxillary 
segment with autogenous bone grafting. Intraoral wound closure and bone graft harvest site closure . • 
Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Also, all hospital visits and post
discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure, including removal of the arch bars as outpatient surgery in a hospital. 

• 



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 21188 

• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

• 

• 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

21.67 21247 Reconstruction of mandibular condyle with bone and cartilage autografts (includes 
obtaining grafts) (eg, for hemifacial microsomia) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental. effort and judgement; and Stress); 

The reference service is very similar to 21188 in terms of time, work, judgement and stress. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 7 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 ·Low: 90 High: 600 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 90 

Length of Hospital Stay: 3 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99215; 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 2 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-10 

Other Data: 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOM:MENDATION 

• CPT Code: 40840 Global Period: ~ Recommended Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Vestibuloplasty; anterior 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Elderly male smoker underwent composite anterior mandibular resection for floor of 
mouth squamous cell carcinoma and underwent free fibula reconstruction. Now presents for anterior 
vestibuloplasty for prosthetic reconstruction. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting 
before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Intra-operative preparation of splint. Intraoral exposure of anterior labial 
sulcus with deepening of sulcus using local tissue rearrangement (skin graft, if necessary; is coded separately). 
Application and fixation of intraoperative splint. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Also, all hospital visits and post
discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure, including ·removal of the splint in the office. 

• 

• 



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 40840 

• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

• 

• 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

8.25 14060 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears and/or lips; defect 10 sq 
em or less 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rati~nale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 40840 is more complicated than reference service 14060 because of the.splint. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 13 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 90 High: 160 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 Median Post-Service Time: 45 

Length of Hospital Stay: 1 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; I x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-3 

Other Data: 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 40842 Global Period: ~ Recommended Global Period: 090 • CPT Descriptor: V estibuloplasty; posterior, unilateral 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Elderly female underwent symphyseal to ramal mandibular resection for osteogenic 
sarcoma followed by free composite scapular flap for reconstruction of mandible. Prior to placement of 
osseointegrated implants a unilateral posterior vestibuloplasty is planned to deepen the ipsilateral lower buccal 
sulcus. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting 
before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Intra-operative preparation of splint. Intraoral exposure of posterior 
mandibular sulcus with deepening of sulcus using local tissue rearrangement (skin graft, if necessary, is coded 
separately). Application and fixation of intraoperative splint. · 

•• Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Also, all hospital visits and post
discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure, including removal of the splint in the· office. 

• 



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 40842 

• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

• 

• 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

8.25 14060 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears and/or lips; defect 10 sq 
em or less 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; tec:hnical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 40842 is more complicated than reference service 14060 because of the splint. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 2 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x__ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 80 High: 180 

Median Pre-Service Time: 38 Median Post-Service Time: 30 

Length of Hospital Stay: 1 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-3 

Other Data: 
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MWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 40843 Global Period: ~ Recommended Global Period: 090 • CPT Descriptor: V estibuloplasty; posterior, bilateral 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Forty year old female sustains a gunshot wound to the anterior mandible and 
undergoes free fibula composite flap reconstruction of mandible fr'?m angle to angle. She now presents six 
months later having seen the maxillofacial prosthodontist who recommends bilateral posterior vestibuloplasties 
prior to placement of dentures. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting 
before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Intra-operative preparation of splints. Intraoral exposure of bilateral 
posterior mandibular sulci with deepening of sulci using local tissue rearrangement (skin graft, if necessary, is 
coded separately). Application and fixation of intraoperative splints. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Also, all hospital visits and post
discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure, including removal of the splints in the office. 

• 

• 



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 40843 

• 

• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

• 

• 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

8.25 14060 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears and/or lips; defect 10 sq 
em or less , 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include au 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; rechnical skill & physical effort; mental·effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 40843 is twice as difficult as reference service 14060 because it is bilateral. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable):. 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: 120 High: 250 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 1 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99215; 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-3 

Other Data: 
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CPT Code: 40844 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: ~ Recommended Global Period: 090 

Vestibuloplasty; entire arch 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

• 
Vignette Used in Survey: Forty year old female sustains a gunshot wound to the anterior mandible and 
undergoes fr~ fibula composite flap reconstruction of mandible from angle to angle. She now presents six 
months later having seen the maxillofacial prosthodontist who recommends entire arch vestibuloplasty prior to 
placement of dentures. 

Description ofPre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review ofx-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting 
before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Intra-operative preparation of splint. Intraoral exposure of entire 
mandibular arch using local tissue rearrangement (skin graft, if necessary, is coded separately). Application and 
fixation of entire arch mandibular splint. 

• 
Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Also, all hospital visits and post
discharge office visits for 90 ·days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure, including removal of the splint in the office. 

• 
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• 
• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

• 

• 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

8.25 14060 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears and/or lips; defect 10 sq 
em or less 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements or work in' rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 40844 is essentially the two previous procedures (40840 and 40843) combined and equal to three times 
the work of 14060. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this s'ervice might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N I A 

-
• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 9 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193) . 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: 120 High: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99215; 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-3 

Other Data: 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
CPT Code: 40845 Global Period: ~ Recommended Global Period: 090 • 
CPT Descriptor: Vestibuloplasty; complex (including ridge extension, muscle repositioning) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Fifty year old man undergoes composite resection of mandible and floor of mouth 
for squamous cell carcinoma of the oral cavity. Reconstruction is carried out by free scapular composite flap. 
Prosthodontist feels patient is candidate for implants by the new alveolar ridge formed by scapular bone is 
deficient. Alveolar ridge extension with muscle repositioning is recommended along with complex 
vestibuloplasty. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes hospital admission work-up; procedural work-up; review of x-rays 
and lab studies; communicating with patient and family about procedure; obtaining consent; scrubbing and waiting 
before surgery; preparing patient and needed equipment for surgery; and positioning the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Intra-operative preparation of splints. Intraoral exposure of both entire 
labial arch and lingual arch of mandible with repositioning of muscle of floor of mouth. Local tissue 
rearrangement of both labial and lingual arches (skin graft, if necessary, is coded separately). Application and. 
fixation of intraoperative labial and lingual splints. · 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes patient stabilization; communicating with the patient and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). Also, all hospital visits and post
discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure, including removal of the splints in the office. 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 40845 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

8.25 14060 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears and/or lips; defect 10 sq 
em or less 

12.39 15732 Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; head and neck (eg, temporalis, masseter, 
sternocleidomastoid, levator scapulae) · 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include au 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

Procedure 40845 is essentially a combination of the three previous procedures (40840, 40843, and 40844) and 
equal to three times the work of 14060, plus the work of 15732. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly Sometimes _x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? N/ A 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 35 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes __x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

No Harvard value. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 160 Low: 120 High: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99215; 1 x 99213; 2 x 99212; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-30 

Other Data: 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 
HAND SURGERY -TAB F 

25320 [Capsulorrhaphy or reconstruction, wrist] has been revised to describe new techniques that add time and a greater degree 
of technical difficulty to the intra-service portion of the procedure. The post-service work of the revised code requires added ' 
work (pin removal) and a greater degree of judgement than the old code because of the higher potential for post-operative 
complications. This argument is substantiated by comparing the Harvard intra-service time of 99 minutes to the RUC survey 
data of 120 minutes. Further compelling evidence for the increased RVW is included in the attached summary of recommenda
tion form for this code. 

2532X [Reconstruction for stabilization of unstable distal ulna or distal radioulnar joint, secondary by soft tissue stabilization (eg, 
tendon transfer, tendon graft or weave, or tenodesis) with or without open reduction of distal radioulnar joint] and 258XX [Distal 
radioulnar joint arthrodesis and segmental resection of ulna (eg, Sauve-Kapandji procedure), with or without bone graft] are 
similar in work. 2532X is a more intense procedure than 258XX and requires more intensive post-operative care, however, 
258XX requires more intra-service time. 

The intra-service work of 2532X requires more skill and effort than the key reference procedure 25312 [Tendon transplantation 
or transfer, flexor or extensor, forearm and/or wrist, single; with tendon graft(s) (including obtaining graft), each tendon]. 
2532X involves a two tendon transfer with two skin incision, hence, a larger surgical exposure. The potential of injury to the 
ulnar nerve is high. Confirmation of an accurate reduction of the distal ulna requires an intra-operative x-ray, and, frequently, 
internal fixation with K-wires. Tunnels must be drilled into bone to allow passage of the tendons. Post-service work is similar 
in both codes. 

Key reference procedure 25390 [Osteoplasty, radius or ulna; shortening] involves excising a segment of ulna followed by internal 
fixation using a plate and screw. Pre-operative work requires more planning and measurement of x-rays to determine the exact 
length of bone to be resected than m the 258XX. 258XX does, however, demand meticulous preparation of the arthrodesis site 
between the head of ulna and sigmoid notch of radius along with internal fixation. The post-service work is similar in both 
services. 

648XX [Sympathectomy, digital arteries, with magnification, each digit] is more difficult than 35207 [Repair blood vessel, 
direct; hand, finger] as it requires a more extensive anatomic dissection than that needed to repair a vessel. Two arteries to the 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-
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affected finger are always treated, and an operating microscope is employed to accomplish the goal of thorough adventitial 
stripping, while avoiding the significant risk of injury to the artery. The post-service work is similar in both procedures. This 
procedure is typically performed on one finger and rarely more than two fingers are treated. 

Tracking CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recom-
Number Code Period mendation 

(• New) 

AMI 25240 Excision distal ulna partial or complete (e~, Darrach type f!Feeedure 1 or matched resection) 090 4.96 
(no change) 

(For implant replacement, distal ulna, see 25442) 

(For obtaining fascia for interposition, see 20920, 20922) 

AM2 25320 Capsulorrhaphy or reconstruction, wrist, eap&Ylee&emy any method, eg, capsulodesis, ligament repair, tendon 090 10.00 
transfer or graft, (includes synovectomy_. 1reseel!eR ef S&J!sYle, teadea iaserlieas capsulotomy and open 
reduction) for camal instabili~ 

AM3 •2532X Reconstruction for stabilization of unstable distal ulna or distal radioulnar joint, secondary by soft tissue 090 9.50 
stabilization (eg, tendon transfer, tendon graft or weave, or tenodesis) with or without open reduction of 
distal radioulnar joint 

{for harvesting of fascia lata graft, see 20920, 20922) 

AM4 •258XX Distal radioulnar joint arthrodesis and segmental resection of ulna (eg, Sauve-Kapandji procedure), with or 090 9.50 
without bone graft 

AM5 •658XX Sympathectomy, digital arteries, with magnification, each digit 090 10.00 

CPT five-digit codes, two-dfgit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Associntion. -2-
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking No. (CPT Code): AM2 (25320) Global Period:/. 

CPT Descriptor: Capsulorrhaphy ·or reconstruction, wrist, /~apsuleetomy any method. ef;. capsulodesis. 
li~:ament repair. tendon transfer or graft. (includes synovectomy. ,reseetioft of capsule,. 
teftdoft insertions capsulotomv and open reduction) for carpal instabilitv 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30-year-old patient with a painful wrist was originally diagnosed as a "sprain" after 
an injury several months earlier. Diagnostic studies define torn intercarpal ligaments with separation and 
instability between two or more carpal bones. A soft tissue ligament reconstructive procedure and/or capsulodesis 
is performed. 

Pre-service work: Before beginning the procedure, admission roentgenograms and laboratory studies are compared 
to earlier imaging studies that demonstrated carpal instability without arthrosis. The expected outcome is discussed 
with the patient (i.e .. , decrease in pain, improved strength, limiting of future arthrosis, and possible loss of a 
percentage of wrist motion) and inforn1ed consent is obtained. Pre-service work also includes pre-operative 
scrubbing and positioning, prepping, and draping the patient's extremity. The operation is begun after 
administering a general anesthetic or axillary block. A tourniquet is applied about the upper arm. 

Intra-service work: Dorsal or palmar approaches may be utilized with exposure of the carpal bones via capsular 
flaps. Reduction of the involved carpal bones is performed, followed by insertion of multiple stabilizing pins. 
Intra-operative roentgenograms are ordered and reviewed to confirm proper reduction and pin placement. Tendon 
graft strips are harvested, usually from the long extensor tendons of the wrist. These grafts are passed through 
carefully drilled carpal bone tunnels in order to reconstruct the injured ligaments. [Alternatively, a capsulodesis 
may be performed by creating troughs in the involved carpal bones and attaching a harvested piece of wrist 
capsule in these bone troughs through drill holes.] The skin is closed. A sterile dressing and an· above elbow cast 
are applied. 

Post-service work: The post-service work includes patient stabilization and communication with the family and 
other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). The patient is instructed in 
care of the cast, and the schedule of cast changes and physical therapy is reviewed, as part of discharge 
management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after 
the day ofthe operation are considered part of the post-operative work. including: converting the above elbow cast 
to below elbow level four weeks post-operative; and removing the pins and replacing the below elbow cast with 
a removable splint eight weeks post-operative. The splint is worn until 12 weeks post-operative, while range of 
motion exercises are started. Careful observation of the patient and imaging studies throughout this extended post
operative period are necessary to monitor for potential complications including: recurrent instability from 
attenuation of the tendon graft or repair; fracture of carpal bones in weakened areas, created by drill holes and 
tunnels; and persistent inflammation possible from acute necrosis of cartilage with narrowing of the intercarpal 
joint space or inadequate reduction. 



Page 2 of 3 Trackin:,: 1\o. (CPT Code): AJ\12 (25.120) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RV\V CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

9.25 25320 Capsulorrhaphy or reconstruction, capsulectomy. wnst (includes synovectomy, resect1on 
of capsule, tendon insen10ns) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Clndud.· all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; t.,chnic:al skill & physic:~( .,nurt; m.,nl:ll dfurl :1nd jud~:<·m.,nt: :~nd str.,ss): 

See attached "Compelling Arguments." 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

It is estimated that the 1992 Medicare allowed frequency for AM2 was less than I 00: I 00'% of 25320-22 
(freq=2"'); 10-20'!1., of 25670 (freq= 64"'): 50% 25320-51 (freq=S~·J plus 25312-51 (freq=6~"'J: and an 
unknown percentage of 25999. ["'1992 Medicare Pan B allowed frequency by all phys1c1an spec1alues. 
1992 NCH File. HCF A. .June 30, 1993. Electronic data.] 

It is estimated that the current annual frequency for the total population is 500- I 500 cases. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty. Orthopeadic Surgery/Plastic Surgery/Hand Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 40 High: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time: 49 Median Post-Service Time: 100 

Length of Hospital Stay: 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s): 99213 on day 5; 99214 on days 14, 28, 56, 84 

Median Number ofTimes Provided in Past 12 months: 3 (range: 0-35) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 20 (range: 2-800) 

.. • 

• 

• 
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.... COMPELLING ARGUMENTS FOR NEW RVW FOR REVISED CODE 25320 

-· -

• 

Old code 25320 (RVW 9.25) 
Capsulorrhaphy or reconstruction, capsulectomy, wrist (includes synovectomy, resection of capsule, tendon 
insertions) 

Revised code 25320 (Recommended RVW 1 0.00) 
Capsulorrhaphy or reconstruction, wrist, any method, eg, capsulodesis, ligament repair, tendon transfer or graft, 
(includes synovectomy, capsulotomy and open reduction) for carpal instability 

Modification of the descriptor for CPT 25320 (old code) was recommended to the CPT Editorial Panel by the 
American Society for Surgery of the Hand "to more adequately describe and include the various procedures and 
modifications used (in current practice). This would help bundle where unbundling is now done." The old code 
described (albeit, rather poorly) the service earlier applied to the previous understanding of carpal bone injury and 
pathology. Capsulorrhaphy (ligament tightening) has not given predictable results in chronic carpal instability 
problems. As a result, newer ligament reconstruction techniques evolved using small tendon grafts passed through 
carpal bone tunnels, direct open reduction with internal fixation, and, at times, combined dorsal and volar surgical 
approaches. These new.techniques add time and a greater degree of technical difficulty to the intra-service portion 
of the procedure. The post-service work of the revised code requires added work (pin removal) and a greater 
degree of judgement than the old code because of the higher potential for post-operative complications. 

The current procedure of capsular reconstruction for carpal instability of the wrist includes new aggregate wqrk 
(mentioned above) which was not done for old code 25320. Our survey median intra-service time of 120 minutes 
is greater than the intra-service time of 99 minutes noted in prior Medicare resource-based data for old code 
25320. 1 

Unbundling takes place and other CPT codes are added when reporting the procedure in order to capture all work 
that is now done: 

25670 Open reduction of radiocarpal or intercarpal dislocation, one or more bones (RVW 7.60) 
25312 Tendon transplantation or transfer, flexor or extensor, foreann and/or wrist, single, with tendon 

graft (RVW 9.18) 

The wording in the old code" resection of capsule. tendon insertions. and even synovectomy" are not part of the 
procedure for which 25320 has come to be used. The confusing language of the old code results in "upcoding" 
of lesser procedures. Old code 25320 has been used inappropriately to report a soft tissue release procedure at 
the wrist perfonned for wrist flexion contractures, such as exist following cerebral palsy and head trauma. For 
such conditions, CPT 25085 Capsulotomy wrist (e.g . .for contracture) is more appropriate. But with a lower RYW 
(5.19) than old code 25320 (9.25), a tendency to upcode has been seen. 

The revised code 25320 now adequately describes the more complex nature and extent of the procedure being 
done in current practice. The CPT Editorial Panel agreed this revision is more than editorial. 

1 
A National Study of Resource-Based Relatjve Value Scales for Physician Services Phase Ill: final Rep<'n to the Health Care Financans 

Administration Cambnd~:e Harvard School ofPuhhc Health JQQ2 (AppendiX 82-1) Electromc data. copyright CHEG. i994. 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking No.: AM3 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Reconstruction for stabilization of unstable distal ulna or distal radioulnar joint. secondary 
by soft tissue stabilization ( eg, tendon transfer, tendon graft or weave, or tenodesis) with 
or without open reduction of distal radioulnar joint 

{For harvesting of fascia lata graft. see 20920. 20922) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30-year-old patient has pain and clicking with foream1 rotation due to an unstable 
distal ulna. Soft tissue reconstruction is performed for stabilization. 

••• 

Pre-service work: Please note the soft tissue stabilizing operations such as this are perfonned with variations, 
depending on wpether the ulnar head is present or whether it was resected in a previous operation. Appropriat.e • 
pre-operative planning is necessary to determine the graft(s) to be used in the reconstruction (flexor carpi ulnaris 
(FCU), extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU), or facia lata). Prior to the operation, pre-operative roentgenograms and 
laboratory studies are reviewed; operative risks and benefits are discussed with the patient (i.e., a risk of post
operative loss of rotatory motion for the benefit of a pain-free distal radioulnar joint); and informed consent is 
obtained. Pre-service work also includes pre-operative scrubbing and positioning, prepping, and draping the 
patient's extremity. The operation is begun after administering a general anesthetic or axillary block. A tourniquet 
is applied about the upper arm. 

Intra-service work: Being careful to preserve the sensory branches of the ulnar, a skin incision is made at the 
ulnar border of the 5th metacarpal extending to the middorsal forearm for a distance of 1 0 em. A second incision, 
if used, is on the palmar forearm to the pisiform for a distance of 10 em. To avoid potential post-operative ulnar 
nerve compression, it may be nec~ssary to decompress the canal of Guyon. ECU and/or FCU tendons are split 
for a length of I 0 em and half of the tendon is detached, either proximally or distally, depending on the exact 
procedure being performed. If the ulnar head has been resected, the tendon slip is passed through the distal open 
end of the ulna and out through a dorsal drill hole prior to suturing. When the ulnar head is present, a tendon slip 
is passed through a drill hole in the ulnar head and adjoining joint (pisotriquetral) capsule. After transfixing the 
distal ulna to the radius with a pin, the tendon graft is pulled taut and sutured. The skin is closed. A sterile 
dressing and long arm cast are applied. 

Post-service work: The post-service work includes patient stabilization and communication with the family and 
other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). The patient is instructed in 
care of the cast, and the schedule of cast changes and physical therapy is reviewed, as part of discharge 
management. Additionally, all visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered 
part of the post-operative work, including removing the pin and cast six weeks post-operative. A removable ulnar • 
gutter splint may be applied to allow gentle rotary motion for an additional six weeks, after which vigorous 
exercises are started. 
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Tracking No.: AM4 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY R\'S UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIAL T\' SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Distal radioulnar joint arthrodesis and segmental resection of ulna (eg, Sauve-Kapandji 
procedure), with or without bone graft 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 46-year-old patient with painful arthritis (either rheumatoid or post-traumatic) 
undergoes an arthrodesis of the distal radioulnar joint with removal of a approximately 1.6 em segment of ulna 
immediately proximal to the distal radioulnar joint. 

Pre-service work: Before beginning the procedure, admission roentgenograms and laboratory studies are reviewed. 
The expected outcome is discussed with the patient (i.e., highly predictable pain relief, but less predictable 
fmprovement in motion), and informed consent is obtained. Pre-service work also includes pre-operative scrubbing 
and positioning, prepping, and draping the patient's extremity. The operation is begun after administering a 
general anesthetic or axillary block. A tourniquet is applied about the upper arn1. 

Intra-service work: A longitudinal incision is made that begins at the ulnar styloid process and extends 
proximally over the dorsal ulna. The sensory branch of the ulnar nerve is identified and protected. After exposing 
the distal radioulnar joint, the articular surfaces of the head of the ulna and sigmoid notch of the radius are 
removed. The distal ulna is then pinned or held with a screw to the distal radius. A 1.5 em extra-periosteal 
segment of ulna is then removed, leaving the ulnar head distally. A bone graft from the excised segment of ulna 
is applied to the distal radioulnar joint. A pseudoarthrosis is preserved by suturing the pronator quadratus muscJe 
to the ulnar stump. The skin is closed. A sterile dressing and long arm cast are applied. 

Post-service work: The post-service work includes patient stabilization and communication with the family and 
other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). As part of discharge 
management, the patient is instructed in care of the cast and in exercise to maintain range of motion ofthe fingers 
and thumb while in the cast. Additionally, all visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation 
are considered part of the post-operative work, including removing pins (if used for internal fixation); removing 
the cast six to eight weeks post-operative; ordering and reviewing roentgenograms to ensure bone union; and 
supervised exercise to ensure wrist and forearm motion recovery . 
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.KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descnptor 

9.18 25312 Tendon transplantation or transfer. flexor or extensor, foreann and/or wrist, single: with 
tendon graft(s) (includes obtaining graft). each tendon 

Relationship to Key Reference Servicefsl and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lnclud,. all 
applicable ~lcments of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Reference service 25312 is a procedure done to either restore or improve motion to fingers or the wrist. While 
pre-service work may be quite similar to the new code, intra-service work of the new code requires more skill. 
effort and time. the new code may involve a two tendon transfer with two skin incisions. hence. a larger surgical 
exposure. The potential of injury to the ulnar nerve is h1gh. Confim1:nion of an accurate reduction of the d1stal 
ulna requires an intra-operative x-ray. and. frequently, internal fixation with K-wires. Tunnels must be drilled 11110 
bone to allow passage of the tendons. Post-serYICe work is similar in both codes. 

FREQUENCY INFORM A TIOJ'\ 

AM3 may have been reponed using a variety of codes. The 1992 Med1care allowed frequency for codes 
most likely used to report this procedure (alone or in combination) included unknown percentages of: 25310-
51 (freq=848*); 25312-51 (freq= 63 *); 25676-51 (freq=33 *); and 25999 (freq=268*). Fascia lata graft(s} 
(20920-51 and 20922-5 I) and tendon graft(s) (20924-51 ), as needed, would be billed in addition to the 
primary reconstructive procedure. [* 1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties. • 
1992 NCH FOe. HCFA. June 30, 1993. Electronic data.] 

It is difficult to provide a current annual total population frequency estimate because this procedure is so 
variable, however, it is expected that the national frequency would be low. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty(s): Orthopaedic Surgery/Plastic Surgery/Hand Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 90 L_ow: 40 High: 180 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 Median Post-Service Time: 75 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s) : 99213 on day 5; 99214 on days 28, 48, 84 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 2 (range: 0-15) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 12 ( 1-200) 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

9.96 25390 Osteoplasty, radius or ulna; shortening 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for R\'W Recommendation (Include all 
applicable clements of wurk in rationale: t1mc:: tc:chnic:~l skill & phys1clll c:ffnrt; mc:nt:~l c:ffnrt and judgl•mcnt; and stress): 

Reference service 25390 involves excising a segment of ulna followed by intemal fixation using a plate and screw. 
Pre-operative work requires more careful planning and measurement of x-rays to detem1ine the exact length of 
bone to be resected than in the new code. The new code does, however. demand meticulous preparation of the 
arthrodesis site between the head of ulna and sigmoid notch of radtus along with intemal fixation. Post-sen•tce 
work is similar m both codes. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of ttmes thts service might be provided nattonally tn a one-year period'! 

lt is estimated that the Medicare frequency for AM4 is low. The 1992 Medtcare allowed frequency for 
codes most likely used to report this proce.dure (alone or in combination) included unknown percentages 
of: 25240-22 (freq=9*); 25240-51 (freq=790*); 25825 (freq=274 ); 25800-51 plus 25390-51 (freq=21 ): 
25800-51 plus 25360-51 (freq=50*): and 25999 (freq=268*). [*1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency 
by all physician specialties. 1992 NCH File. HCF A. June 30, 1993. Electronic data.] 

It is estimated that the current annual total population frequency of AM4 would also be low. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty(s): Orthopaedic Surgery/Plastic Surgery/Hand Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 100 Low: 40 High: 180 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 Median Post-Service Time: 70 

Length of Hospital Stay: 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s): 99212 on day 5; 99213 on day 14; 99212 on day 28; 99214 on day 
49 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 1 (range: 0-12) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 6 (range:0-40) 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking No.: AMS . Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Sympathectomy, digital arteries, with magnification, each digit 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 40-year-old female with vasospastic disease of the hand with severe ischemic pain 
and ulceration of the finger tip unresponsive to medications undergoes sympathectomy of both digital arteries by 
circumferential stripping of adventitial tissue over a distance of 2 em or more. 

/ • 

Pre-service work: Before beginning the procedure, admission roentgenograms and laboratory studies are reviewed. 
Informed consent is obtained from the patient after a discussion about the potential improvement of digital 
circulation, with no effect on the underlying systemic disease that produced the indications for the operation. The 
complications of lack of improvement, as well as injury to the artery undergoing sympathectomy, must be 
thoroughly explained and understood. Pre-service work also includes pre-operative scrubbing and positioning, • 
prepping, and draping the patient's extremity. After the patient is positioned supine, with the affected extremity 
supported on a hand table, a general or regional anesthetic is administered. 

Intra-service work: A tourniquet is applied about the upper am1. An incision is made in the distal palm, over 
the vessels involved, with extension into the finger (according to surgeon preference). Dissection of the common 
digital artery in the distal palm is extended into the finger to expose the proper digital artery on both the radial 
and ulnar side of the digit. Using an operating microscope and jeweler's forceps, a tedious removal of the 
adventitia is performed for a longitudinal distance of 1.5-2.0 em. The common digital artery may be stripped 
proximally for 1.0-1.5 em. Great care is necessary, so as not to perforate the vessel. The media and intima must 
be left untouched or thrombosis will occur. The small arterial branches must be preserved, while still performing 
a complete adventitial stripping. The skin is closed and a hand dressing is applied. 

Post-service work: The post-service work includes patient stabilization and communication with the family and 
other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders). The circulatory status of the 
operated digit(s) must be carefully monitored for 24 hours after the operation, with prompt treatment if any 
circulatory compromise is noted. If circulation does not improve, the complication of hematoma or thrombosis 
must be considered, necessitating re-exploration. The patient is instructed in range of motion exercises an~ therapy 
(occupational or physical) is instituted if the patient needs assistance. Additionally, all hospital and post-discharge 
office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative 
work, including removal of sutures 10 to 14 days post-operative. 

• 
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• KEY REFERENCE SER\'ICE{S): 
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CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

9.16 35207 Repair blood vessel, d1rect; hand, finger 

Relationship to Kt'\' Reference Service(s) and/or othl'r Rationall' for RV\\' Rt•comnwndation (lndudl· :.~tl 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; tl·chnical skill & ph~·sical cffurt; Dll'lltal cflurl and judJ.:l'Dicnt; and stress): 

Reference service 35207 is the repair of~ 111JUred vessel in the hand or finger through an existing skin laceration 
or a limited surgical extensile incision that can be accomplished w1th Ioupe magnification. This being "an 
operation of necessity,'' it inyolves less pre-service work than the new code, which is elective, but requires a 
detailed discussion of risks· and relative benefits. Digital sympathectomy requires a more extensive anatomic 
dissection than that needed to repair a vessel. Two aneries to the affected finger are always treated. and an 
oper:ning microscope is employed to accomplish the goal of thorough adventitial stripping. while avoiding the 
significant risk of 111_1ury to the anery. Post-service work is Similar in both codes. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATIOJ'\ 

It is estimate·d that the 1992 Medicare allowed frequency for AMS was less than I 00: 1-5°;(, of 64 704 
(freq=l, 187*); and an unknown (low) percentage of37799 (freq= 11,014 *)and 64999 (freq=3. 763*). [* 1992 
Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties. I 992 NCH File .. HCF A. June 30, 1993. 
Electronic data.] ' 

It is estimated that the current annual frequency for the total population is 300-500 cases. of which. some 
percentage will include multiple digits. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty(s): Orthopaedic Surgery/Plastic Surgery/Hand Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 90 Low: 40 High: 200 

Median Pre-Service Time: 55 Median Post-Service Time: 70 

Length of Hospital Stay: 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s): 99212 on day 3; 99213 on day 10; 99211 on days 28, 60 

Median Number ofTimes Provided in Past 12 months: 1 (range: 0-3) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 6 (range: 0-20) 



-· • 
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

HAND SURGERY (Krukenbere. Dieits)- TAB M 

The RUC recommendations are based on a survey of plastic and microsurgeons. The progression of values preserves the relationships 
established in the Harvard data. The RUC recommendations parallel the relative values established but differ in the absolute recommended 
RVW. The RUC noted that the Harvard values were developed from a survey of approximately 3 to 8 orthopaedic surgeons who do not 
perform these procedures. 

The specialty society initially uruJ>.JSed a value of 0.00 for CPT code 26590 because it w:1~ felt that the code described a con~ition rather 
than the physician work of the <Jctual procedure. Upon further review by the RUC, the n!idity of the survey data was cunfirmed and the 
median survey value of 21.00 RVW is recommended by the RUC. · 

. ' 

Similarly, the value for 26585 was originally recommended at 12.50 RVW in the belief that the operation represented approximately one-half 
of the intra-service work and proportional representation of the pre- and post- work yielded a value of 16.36 RVW. CPT code 26585 
[Repair bifid digit] is less work than code 26550 [pollicitation of a digit] because it requires less microsurgical intra-operative work and less 
postoperative care. Assuming that: 

I) the pre-op component of a surgical service is 12%, the intra-operative component is 51 %; and the post-operative component is 37% of 
total work (in terms of RVW); 
2) that the intraoperative and postoperative time for 26585 is 75% of those time for 26550; 
3) the intensity of the intra-operative work in 26585 is approximately 67% of the work of 26550; 

then a calculated RVW for 26585 would be 16.36. [(25.02) x 12% x 100%)=(25.02 x 51% x 75% x 67%)+ (25.02 x 37% x 
75%)+(25.05%)]. This equation would equal an RVW of 16.36. 

26585 Base %of Time Differ- Intensity 
RVW RVW ence Difference 

pre- 25.02 X 0.12 X 1.00 X 1.00 = 3.00 

intra- 25.02 X 0.51 X 0.75 X 0.67 = 6.41 

post- 25.02 X 0.37 X 0.75 X 1.00 = 6.94 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Assodatinn. -1-



CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW 
Code Period Recommendation 

25915 Krukenherg procedure 090 20.00 

26550 Pollicization of a digit 090 25.02 

26555 Positional change of other finger 090 19.47 

26585 Repair hifid digit 090 16.36 

26::~10 Repair macrodactylia 090 21.00 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit mod(fiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -2-

• • • 
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AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Proposed Harvard Value: 14.08 

CPT Code: 25915 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Krukenberg procedure 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: . 
A male, who is blind, presents with bilateral upper extremity amputation at the wrist, requiring tendon transfers 
and interosseous releases to allow abduction and adduction ofthe radius from the ulna. At operation, tenc;lons are 
transferred. as well as a release of the interosseous membrane. The skin flaps are rotated as needed, and .the am1 
is placed in a bulk.)' dressing. During subsequent hospital and office visits, through the 90 day global period. 
sutures are removed, dressings are changed, and rehabilitation progress is monitored . 

Pre-Service Work: 
Assess the patient in the emergency unit, with special attentiOn to the condition of the soft tissues; order and 
review roentgenograms and laboratory tests; discuss the risks, complications, and expected outcome of the 
operation with the patient andior responsible family member; obtain infom1ed consent; and coordinate transport 
to the operating room and preparation of the operating room for emergent operation. 

Intra-Service Work: 
Position, prep, and drape the patient; incise the skin and perform tendon transfers, as well as a release of the 
interosseous membrane; rotate skin flaps; and apply a sterile bulky dressing, reinforced with a splint. . . 

Post-Service Work: 
Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the patient, family, and 
other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor the wound and change 
dressing and splints, as needed; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge 
office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the p6$t-operative 
work for this procedure; including suture removal, dressing and splint changes, and monitoring rehabilitation 
progress at regular intervals . 
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KEY REFERENCE SER\'ICE(S): (Ascendmg CPT order w1th 19lJ4 R\'Ws.J • 
R\'W 

7.26 

s.J4 

7.77 

CPT Code 
14040 

15000 

25310 

CPT Descrip1or 
Ad_pcent t1ssue tr:ms f~r or rearr:lllgement, forehead. cheeks. ch 111, mouth. neck, axillae. 
genitalia. hands andior feet: defect l 0 sq em or less 
Spilt graft, trunk. sea lp. anns. legs. hands. anclior feet (except mu It iple digits): I 00 sq em 
or less. or each one percent of body area of 1nfants and children 
Tendon transplantation or transfer. flexor or extensor, foream1 and/or wrist, single; each 
tendon 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SER\'ICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR R\'W 
RECOJ\11\1 ENDA Tl 01'\ (lnchHk ;~II ;~pplu.:ahi<- l'll-rm·nt~ uf wurl-. in r;~llunak: llllll': tl·chruc;~l skill S.. physrc:~l dlurt: mental dfort 

and JUdJ.!l'ml·nt; :~nd stn·ss): 

A Krukenherg procedure is very rarely perfom1ed. The work to perfom1 a Krukenberg mvolves tendon transfers. 
development of flaps. and skin graft1ng to close the defect (see above referenced codes). Based on the qu;muty 
and combmat10n of these separate procedures. the consensus committee IS recommendmg the survey median R \'\\' 
of 20.00. The value which reflects the responses of those surgeons familiar enough with the procedure to estimate 
a relative work value. 

FREQUENCY ll'IFORMATION 

How often do physicians m vour speci::Jit,· perfom1 this service'.1 
_ Commonly Sometimes .x_. Rarely. 

Estimate the number of times this service might be prov1ded nationally in a one-year period? 

1992 Medicare frequency by all physic1an specialties = 0 ( 1992 NCH File. HCFA, 3/31193 ). 

Is this serv1ce perforn1ed by many phys1c1ans across the United States? _ Yes ___x_ No 

CO.MPARISOJ'\ TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is based on the responses 
of seven orthopaedic surgeons. with an intraservice time standard error of 13.4. 

SURVEY DATA: Plastic Surgery/Microsurgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 1 SO Low: 120 High: 300 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 14, 28, 60) 

Med1an Number of T1mes Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 0 (0-1) 
Median Number ofTm1es Pro\'ided in Career (Range): 0 (0-25) • 
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' r. AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION • 

Proposed Harvard Value: 14.65 

CPT Code: 26550 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Pollicization of a digit 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A child, born with aplasia of the thumb, presents for pollicization of the index finger to restore "thumb function." 
At operation, the neurovascular structures are dissected under the microscope. The A-1 pulley is released, and 
the proximal second metacarval is removed. The interosseous muscles are detached. The index finger is 
transposed, rotated, and held in position with sutures or Kirschner wires. The extensor mechanism is shonened, 
and three tendon transfers are carried out to create the intrinsic muscles and the long abductor of the new thumb. 
Skin flaps are closed, and a bulk-y dressing/splint is applied. During su_bsequent hospital and of~ce visits, throug. 
the 90 day global period, sutures are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, and rehabilitation progress 
is monitored. · · 

Pre-Service \Vork: 
Perforn1 hospital admission work-up; review roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicate with the patient 
and the patient's family, including a review of the risk of post-operative decreased motion of the pollicized digit, 
as well as the possibility of need for funher operations; obtain informed consent; and consult with the referring 
pediatrician and other health care professionals. 

Intra-Service Work~ 
Position, prep, and drape the patient; outline the proposed incisions and incise the skin; microsurgically dissect 
the neurovascular structures along the palmar aspect of the hand; release the A-1 pulley; remove the proximal 
second metacarpal and perform an osteotomy; detach the interosseous; transpose and rotate the index finger, using 
sutures or Kirschner wires to retain position; shorten the extensor mechanism; harvest and transfer three tendons · 
to create the intrinsic muscles and the long abductor of the new thumb; and close the skin flaps and apply a sterile 
bulky dressing. reinforced with a long-arm splint. 

Post-Sen•ice Work: 
Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratol)' studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the patient, family, 
referring pediatrician, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); · 
monitor the wound and change dressing and splints, as needed; and discharge day management. Additionally, all . 
hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including suture removal. dressing and splint. 
changes, fabrication of a thumb splint to be worn for several months, and monitoring rehabilitation progress at 
regular intervals. 
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Page 2 ,)f 3 CPT Code Number: 26550 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW CPT Code 

7.26 14040 

7.77 25310 

7.44 26250 
5.10 26477 
3.13 64830 

CPT Descriptor 

Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, 
genitalia, hands and/or feet; defect 10 sq em or Jess 
Tendon transplantation or transfer, flexor or extensor, forearm and/or wrist, single; each 
tendon · 
Radical resection (ostectomy) for tumor, metacarpal; 
Tendon shortening, extensor, hand or finger, single, each 
Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; head and neck (eg, temporalis, masseter, 
stemocleidomastoid, levator scapulae) 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR R\'W 
RECOI\11\1ENDA Tl 01\' (lndudl· all applicahll· l'knll'llls nf wurl-. in ratiunak: lim~; ll·chnical skill & physicall·frort; m~ntall·ffurt 
and judgcml·nt: and str ... ss): 

The work to perfonn 26550 involves tendon transfers, an ostectomy; development and rotation of flaps, tenoplasty, 
microdissection of nerves and an artery, and skin grafting to close the defect (see above referenced codes). Based 
on the quantity and combination of these separate procedures, the consensus committee is recommending the 
survey median R \'W of 25.02, which reflects the responses by 52 surgeons familiar with this procedure . 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour specialty perfom1 this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 6 (I 992 NCH File, HCF A, 3/31/93 ). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes __x_ No 

-
COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is based on the responses 
of eight orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 6.2. · 



Page 3 of 3 CPT Code Number: 26~~0 

, . 

SURVEY DATA: Plastic Surgery/Microsurgery • 
Median Intra-Service Time: 240 Low: 120 High: 360 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day i); 99212 (day 14, 28, 60) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 1 (0-10) 

·Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Ranl!e): 5 (0-80) 

• 

• 
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Fi&. Si-17 (Colllmutd). (D) The fmal position of \he pollici:z.cd disal index finger 1'2)', stabiliz.cd by internal fixation. Carroll 
believed \hat tnnsfer of the interossei to the lateral bands was uncecc:ssary and extension or the cevo· thumb was ··cot a 
problem ... :Ill (E) Oosure or \he skin fiaps usin~ \he Carroll technique of pollic:i:.atioc was felt to provide a CODtncture-free flm 
web space, although scarrics remained· problematic in some cases . 
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PROXIMAL· 
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. BASE OF. 
SECOND METACARPAl: 

Fi(;. 57-l 7. (A- E) Carroll's pollici.z.atioc technique.llll (A) Incisions designed by Carroll for cong.eniw polli~tioc were .. 
in~nded to result in a relatively contracture-free first web space. (B) Carroll recommended that all bone and muscle disscctio~ 
be perform~ dorsally first. includins resection of the diaphysis of the inde:~. 6nger metAcarpal. (C) PercutAncow fwltioc of the 
cantoured metAcarpal bead to its base was by a single K-wire, often through the entire length of the transposed ray. (FifiiTt 
contmucs.) 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Proposed Harvard Value: 11.7 I 

CPT Code: 26555 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Positional change of other finger 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette l..Jsed in Surve~·: 
A child, who was born with a pre-axial polydactyly with a triphalangeal thumb, presents for transposition of the 
more suitable digit to the base of the amputated thumb duplicate. At operation, the unwanted duplicate thumb 
is removed. The retained duplicate thumb is transferred into a more anatomic position and ·osteosynthesis is . 
perforn1ed. Appropriate tendon transfers and stabilization are perforn1ed, as well as any necessary ligamentous 
reconstruction. Skin flaps are fashioned and inset as needed. and a bulh.')' dressing/splint is applied. During 
subsequent hospital and office visits, through the 90 day global period, sutures are removed, dressings, casts and 
splints are changed, and rehabilitation progress is monitored. 

Pre-Service Work: 
Perforn1 hospital admission work-up; review roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicate with the patient 
and the patient's family. including a review of the risk of post-operative loss of motion, as well as the possibility 
of need for further operations; obtain inforn1ed consent; and consult with the referring pediatrician and other health 
care professionals. 

Intra-Service Work: 
Position, prep, and drape the patient: remove the unwanted duplicate thumb; transfer the retained duplicate thumb 
to a more suitable anatomic position and perforn1 osteosynthesis; transfer and stabilize tendons; perfon11 any 
necessary ligamentous reconstruction: fashion and inset skin flaps; apply a sterile bulh.')' dressing, reinforced with 
a long-am splint. 

Post-Service Work: 
Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the patient, family. 
referring pediatrician, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); 
monitor the wound and change dressing and splints, as needed: and discharge day management. Additionally, all 
hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered pan of the post-operative work for this procedure; including suture and pin removal, dressing and splint. 
changes, and monitoring rehabilitation progress at regular intervals . 
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•' 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) • 
RVW CPT Code 

zzz 26550 
7.26 14040 

7.44 26250 
6.57 26545 
6.61 26565 
4.54 26860 
1.76 26861 

CPT Descriptor 

Pollicization of a digit 
Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, 
genitalia, hands and/or feet; defect 10 sq em or less 
Radical resection (ostectomy) for tumor, metacarpal; 
Reconstruction, collateral ligament, interphalangeal joint, single, including graft, each joint 
Osteotomy for correction of deforn1ity; metacarpal 
Arthrodesis, interphalangeal joint, with or without internal fixation; 
Arthrodesis, interphalangeal joint, with or without internal fixation; each additional 
interphalangeal joint 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR R\'\\' 
RECOJ\1l\1ENDATION (lnclud~ all applicahk cll·ml·nts of work in ralionak:·tirm·; tl·chnical skill & physicall'ffurt: ml·ntal dfort 
and judgl·m{'nt: and stn·ss): 

Positional change of other finger is similar to 26550, but does not include as much intraoperative microvascular 
work as code 26550, and as such, the consensus committee recommends the survey median RVW of 19.47, which 
reflects the responses by 50 surgeons familiar with this procedure, who estimated a relative value lower than 
26550. ------------------------· . 
FREQUE]\:CY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour specialtv perforn1 this service~) _ Commonly _lL Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties= 7 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

Is this service perforn1ed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes ___x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Any comparison to the Harvard value would be inappropriate because the Harvard value is based on the. responses 
of five orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 21.6. 

• 
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. • SURVEY DATA: Plastic Surgery/Microsurgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: 60 High: 360 

. Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 90 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 14, 28, 60) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 0 (0-6) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 4 (0-55) 

• 

• 
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AMAISPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS . 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Proposed Harvard Value: I O.J 3 

CPT Code: 26585 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair bifid digit 

CLIJ'\ICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Surve~·: 
A child, who was bom with a duplicated thumb, presents for construction of a more functional thumb. At 
operation, flaps are elevated, as needed. Ponions of the duplicate phalanges and metacarpals are removed. 
Osteotomies for angular defonnity are perfom1ed. Collateral ligaments are constructed. Flexor and ·.extensor 
tendons are transferred and redirected. Superfluous tissues are removed, and the skin flaps are inset. A bulk-y 
dressing/splint is applied. During subsequent hospital and office visits, through the 90 day global period, sutures 

· are removed, dressings, casts and splints are changed, and rehabilitation progress is monitored. 

Pre-Service Work: 
Perform hospital admission work-up: review roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicate with the patient 
and the patient's family. including a review of the risk of post-operative loss of motion, late deformity, and 
instability; obtain infom1ed consent; and consult with the referring pediatrician and other health care professionals. 

Intra-Service Work: 
Position, prep, and drape the patient; incise the skin and elevate flaps as needed; remove ponions ofthe duplicate 
phalanges and metacarpals and osteotomized 'as needed; perform osteotomies for angular deformity; construct 
collateral ligaments; transfer and redirect flexor and extensor tendon~: remove superfluous tissues and inset skin 
flaps; apply a sterile bulky dressing. reinforced with a long-ann splint. 

Post-Service Work: 
Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the patient, family, 
referring pediatrician, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone repons and orders); 
monitor the wound and change dressing and splints, as needed; and discharge day management. Additionally, all 
hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered pan of the post-operative work for this procedure; including suture and pin removal, dressing and splint 
changes, and monitoring rehabilitation progress at regular intervals . 
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----------------------------------~· 
KEY REFERENCE SER\'ICE(S): (Ascending CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW 

zzz 
7.26 

7.44 
7.36 
6.57 
6.61 

CPT Code 

26550 
14040 

26250 
26485 
26545 
26565 

CPT Descriptor 

Pollicization of a digit 
Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead. cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, 
genitalia, hands and/or feet; defect I 0 sq em or less 
Radical resection (ostectomy) for tumor, metacarpal: 
Tendon transfer or transplant, palmar, single, each tendon; without free tendon graft 
Reconstruction, collateral ligament, interphalangeal joint, single, including graft, each joint 
Osteotomy for correction of defom1ity; metacarpal 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERE~CE SER\'ICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR R\'W 
RECOMMENDATION (lndudl· all ::~pplicahll- l'll·nH·nts of work in rationall-: tirm·; ll·Chnic:JI skill & physical·cffort: mental dfort 

and judl:l'ffil'lll: and stn·s~): 

The consensus c;ommittee felt that repair of a bifid digit is less work than pollicization of a digit (26550) because . 
it requires less microsurgical intraoperative work and less postoperative care. Assuming that: ( 1) the pre-operative· 
component of a sugical service is 12%, the intra-operative component is 5 I%; and the postoperative component 
is 37% of total work (in terms of RVWs); (2) that the intraoperative and postoperative time for 26585 is 75% of 
those times for 26550; and (3) the intensity of the intra-operative work in 26585 is approximately 67% ofthe work 
of 26550; then a calculated RVW for 26585 would be 16.36. [(25.02 x 12% x 100%)+(25.02 x 51% x 75%. 
67%) + (25.02 x 37% x 75%) +(25.05)]. The consensus committee recommends an RVW of 16.36, which isles. 
than the survey median RVW of 20.00, but which mJintains the work relativity relationship of 26585 to 26550. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour specialtv perfom1 this service'! _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties= 6 (1992 NCH File. HCFA, 3/31/93). 

1992 national frequency of 6,9 I 2 * for "hand reconstruction" patients with congenital defects. 

1992 national frequency of 8,040* for "birth defect reconstruction" patients--other than cleft/lip/palate, 
craniofacial, and congenital skin lesions. 

*( 1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts; Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: These 
frequencies may apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service perfom1ed by many physicians across the United States? ...x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable):. • Any comparison to the H:1rvard value would be inappropriate becJuse the Harvard value is based on the responses 
of three orthopaedic surgeons, with an intraservice time standard error of 13.0 
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-• SURVEY DATA: Plastic Surgery/Microsurgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: I SO Low: 30 High: 360 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 90 

Length of Hospital Stay: 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (doys 14, 28, 60) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): I (0-8) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 6 (0-120) 

• 

• 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Proposed Harvard Value: 10.98 

CPT Code: 26590 Global Period: . 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair macrodactylia 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

• 

Vignette Used in Survey: A child, who was born with macrodactyly, presents for soft tissue and bony 
reconstruction. At operation, skin flaps are developed and the excess soft tissues are excised, including nerves 
and fat tissue. Epiphysiolysis, osteotomies, and ostectomies are perf9rmed and tendon transfers are carried out, 
as needed. Amputations, if necessary, are perfom1ed. A bulk-y dressing/splint is applied. During subsequent 
hospital and office visits, through the 90 day global period, sutures are removed, dressings, casts and splints are 
changed, and rehabilitation progress is monitored. 

Pre-Service Work: Perform hospital admission wo~k-up; review roentgenograms and laboratory stud. 
communicate with the patient and the patient's family, and obtain infom1ed consent; and consult with the referring 
pediatrician and other health care professionals. 

Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; fashion skin flaps and excise excess soft tissue, 
including nerves and fat tissue; perform osteotomies, ostectomies. and epiphysiodeses as needed: transfer tendons 
as needed; perfom1 any necessary amputations; perfom1 meticulous hemostasis and apply a sterile bulk-y dressing, 
reinforced with a Iong-am1 splint. 

Post-Service Work: Stabilize the patient; monitor laboratory studies and roentgenograms; communicate with the 
patient, family. referring pediatrician, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports 
and orders); monitor the wound and change dressing and splints, as needed; and discharge day management.. 
Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including suture and pin removal, 
dressing changes, fabrication and change of splints to protect osteotomies, and monitoring rehabilitation progress 
at regular intervals. 

• 
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" 
• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (Ascendmg CPT order with 1994 RVWs.) 

RVW 

1.14 
7.26 

7.44 
6.61 
4.54 
4.97 
3.14 

CPT Code 

11042 
14040 

26250 
26565 
26860 
64776 
64778 

CPT Descriptor 

Debridement: skin. and subcutaneous tissue 
Adjacent tissue transfer or reamngement. forehead, cheeks, chin. mouth. neck. axillae. 
genitalia, hands and/or feet; defect I 0 sq em or less 
Radical resection (ostectomy) for tumor, metacarpal; 
Osteotomy for correction of defom1ity; metacarpal 
Arthrodesis, interphalangeal joint, with or without internal fixation; 
Excision of neuroma; digital nerve, one or both, same digit 
Excision of neuroma: digital nerve, each additional digit (list separately by this number) 

RELA TJONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SER\TCE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR R\'W 
RECOJ\f!VIENDA TJ OJ\' (lnclu!k :.II applicahll· l'IL·rm·nh uf wurk in raliunak: lillll'; IL•chnical skill & physical cffurt; mcnlall'ffurl 
and judl!l'llll'lll: and stn·ss): 

The work to perfom1 26.:'90 is \'ariahle. but may mvolve debridement. tendon transfers. osteotomies. ostectomies. 
development and rotation of flaps, epiphysiodeses: amputations, and skin grafting (se~ above referenced codes). 
Based on the variability in the quantity and combmation of these sepnrate procedures, the consensus committee 
is recommendmg the survey median RVW of 21.00, which reflects the wide range of responses by ~ 1 surgeons 
familiar with this procedure. 

• FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour specialtv perfom1 this service? _ Commonly .2L. Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = 3 (1992 NCH File, HCF A, 3/31193 ). 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes __x_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Plastic Surgery/Microsurgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: 60 High: 570 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 90 

Length of Hospital Stay: 1 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213.(days 7, 14); 99212 (days 28, 60) 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Range): 0 (0-4) 

• Median Number of Times Provided in Career (Range): 2 (0-20) 
/ 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
FEBRUARY 1994 

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY 

The RUC recommended ratings are based on a survey of 39 orthopaedic surgeons. A frequency weighted average was derived from 2 
vignettes for both CPT codes 26580 and 28360. The recommended values are 17.71 RVW for CPT code 26580 and 12.79 RVW for CPT 
code 28360. 

CPT codes 26580 and 28360 are procedures that are performed to treat anomalies that are very rare. General orthopaedic surgeons are not 
likely to have ever treated these patients. The specialty society Advisor noted that there is really no such thing as the typical patient, 
therefore 2 vignettes were developed. When the survey was disseminated respondents were asked to rate each vignette, as well as provide 
information on the frequency of each patient scenario. 

CPT code 26580- Repair cleft hand, is performed due to the absence of central rays and/or digits. The deformity is characterized by a deep 
v-shaped or funnel shaped defect in the hand. The correction of syndactyly is often required as a result of this defect. The RUC noted a 
discrepancy between the RVW for the reference service, CPT code 26561- 10.76 RVW vs. the recommendation of 17.71 RVW for CPT 
code 26580. The specialty society Advisor felt that since the repair of a cleft hand is microscopic ·in nature and further complicated by the 
age of the patient, the recommended RVW of 17.71 is justified. In comparing the recommended value of 26580 to the key reference service 
26561, the specialty society Advisor also noted that a significant portion of the post-operative work for 26580 is focused on the maintenance 
of the dressing, cast and close monitoring of wound healing. The post-operative period is made more difficult because the patient's are young 
children, which increases the intensity of the follow-up care provided, which include dressing changes. The number of post-operative visits 
required ranges between (5-5.5 visits). 

CPT code 28360- Reconstruction, cleft foot, is performed due to a central ray defect and/or the absence of one or more medial rays. The 
specialty society Advisor noted that the dressing changes for 26580 are much more intense than for 28360. This difference in intensity of 
follow-up care is reflected in the number of post-operative visits required for 28360 which range from (4.5-6.5 visits). 

64876- Suture of a nerve; requiring shortening of bone of extremity (list separately in addition to code for nerv~ suture) 
A recommendation will be made by the specialty society to the CPT Editorial Panel to have this code deleted. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW 
Code Period Recommendation 

26580 Repair cleft hand 090 17.71 

28360 Reconstruction, cleft foot 090 12.79 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -2-
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A~·1A/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY R\'S UPDATE PROCESS 

SUM~1ARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMl\tE!'\DATION 

CPTCode: 26580 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair cleft hand 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignettes Used in Survey: 

Vignette #1: . 
An infant (age 1 to 2 years) with a congenital hand (central ray defect) has a deep V-cleft in the central pan 
of the hand with an opposable thumb and linle finger. Corrective surgery is done by the reduction of the 
interdigital space using local skin flaps and separation of the fused 4th and 5th digits. 

Vignette #2: 
An infant (age 1 month to 2 years) with a congenital cleft hand (central ray defect) has central V -shaped 
cleft in the central part of the hand along with rudimentary central metacarpals and non-opposable thumb 
and little finger. Corrective surgery requires closure of the cleft and separation of fused digits, the central 
metacarpals are brought parallel by osteotomy or transfer, soft tissue reconstruction of the deep transverse 
metacarpal ligament, and the thumb is aligned .to allow opposition . 

Description of Pr~-Service Work: 

An operative consent is obtained from parents reviewing the specific nature of this congenital anomaly with 
the surgical goals clearly delineated. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

'Incisions and proposed skin flaps are carefully planned. Exacting dissection is necessary to achieve 
mobilization of skin, vessels, and nerves. Several technically demanding procedures are necessary which 
may consist of: metacarpal alignment by soft tissue dissection or metacarpal osteotomy requiring internal 
fixation, reconstruction of the deep transverse metacarpal ligament, and a thumb re-alignment to allow 
opposition. Mobilization of skin flaps may be necessary to achieve skin closure. A cast is then applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Careful observation of circulation is necessary in the early post-operative period. Scrupulous maintenance 
of the dressing and a protective cast must be kept up for the total duration of wound healing. Parental 
counseling in the care of the extremity is necessary throughout the post-operative course . 



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code :\umber: 26580 

KEY REFERENCE SERYICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT De:scriptor RVW 
26561 Repair syndactyly each web space; with skin flaps and grafts 10.76 

Relation~hip to Ke'' Reference Servicc(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\\' 
Recommendation (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical 
skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress): 

The reference service, 26561, is a separation of congenitally fused digits accomplished by carefully planned 
. incisions, developing skin flaps and utilizing full-thickness skin grafts. The cleft hand repair requires more 
pre-service time and a significantly greater amount of intra-service work intensity than the reference service. 
Pre-service time spent with parents to describe the post operative goals is greater than with the reference 
service. To a much greater degree than with the reference service, intra-service work for the cleft hand 
requires constant awareness of the anomalous narure of the anatomy while mobilizing soft tissue, vessels, 
nerves and bone. Skin flap closure involves a larger area than the reference service. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

How often do physicians in vour specialrv perform this service? _Commonly _Sometimes _K_Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? estimated at 
less than SOO 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _Yes X No 

SURVEY DATA: Vignette #1 
Median Inrra-Service Time: 150 minutes Low: 110 minutes High: 300 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 100 minutes 

Median Length of Hospital Stay: 1 dav Median Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: .c; vi site; 

' Number of Times ProYided in Career (.Median): 2 times 

SURVEY DATA: Vignette #2 
Median Inrra-Service Time: 195 minutes Low: 1 ?O minutes High: 300 minutes 

Median Pre-Ser.ice Time: 67.5 minmes Median Post-Service Time: 105 minutes 

Median Length of Hospital Stay: 1.5 dav Median Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 5.5 visits 

Number of Times Provided in Career (Median): ~.5 times 

~· 

• 

• 



·.. Page 1 of 2 ., AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
(:JTMMARV OF ~PF.C:IALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 28360 Global Period: 090 

CPT De!'criptor: Reconstruction, cleft foot 

<;LINICAL DESCRIPTION. OF SERVICE:. 

Vignettes Used in Survey: 

Vignette #1: 
A 2-year old child with a congenital cleft foot (central ray defect) is treated with surgery which includes 
excision of the extraneous bony remnants, soft tissue realignment of rays and closure of the clefL 

Vignette #2: 
An 8-year old child with a congenital cleft foot (central ray defect) has diverging metatarsal and hallux 
valgus. Surgical treatment includes alignment of metatarsals by osteotomy, reconstruction of the inter
metatarsalligarnent, correction of the hallux valgus and closure of the cleft. 

• Description of Pre-Service Work: 

• I 

An operative consent is obtained from parents reviewing the specific nature of this congenital anomaly with 
the limited post-operative expectations clearly delineated. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Incisions are carefully planned outlining proposed skin flaps. The anatomic anomaly requires an exacting 
dissection to mobilize skin and protected vessels and nerves. Any extraneous bony remnants are excised. 

, The metatarsals are aligned by soft tissue mobilization or osteotomy. Metatarsal-phalangeal and carpo
metacarpal joints are aligned by soft tissue release and repair is required- Sldn flaps are used for closure of 
the cleft. A dressing with a cast is applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
\ 

Careful observation of circulation is necessary in the early post-operative period. Scrupulous maintenance 
of the dressing and protective cast must be done for the total duration of wound healing. Parental 
counseling in the care of the extremity is necessary throughout the post-operative course . 



, 
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KEY REFERE!\CE SER\'ICE: 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
28260 Capsulotomy, midfoot; medial release only. 7.68 

Note: The mail survey respondents selected as a 1st reference service code 28292; Hallux valgus (bunion) 
correction, with or without sesamoidectomy. The Committee, however, decided that another code selected, 
code 28260; Capsulotomy midfoot, was more appropriate as a reference service since it more closely 
reflected the patient age and extent of soft tissue dissection existing in the cleft foot reconstruction. 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW 
Recommendntinn (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical 
skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress): 

The reference service, 28260, describes a soft tissue procedure used to mobilize and realign the mid and 
hind foot in the relatively common pediatric condition of congenital talipes equine-varus (club foot). The 
cleft foot reconstruction requires more pre-service time and judgment than the reference in order to gain 
parental understanding of limited post-operative goals. Intra-service work is greater than the reference 
service in that anomalous anatomy and adaptive structural deformities make surgical correction difficult. 
Funhermore, unlike the reference service, cleft foot reconstruction may require osteotomy and internal 
fixation and always requires closure with skin flaps. The post-service work requires fewer cast changes 
and is, therefore, less intense that the reference service. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

How often do physicians in vour special tv perform this service? _Commonly _Sometimes .2LRarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? estimated at 
less than 50 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Vignette #1 
Median Intra-Service Time: 120 minutes Low: 90 minutes High: 300 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 100 minutes 

Median Length of Hospital Stay: ~ davs Median Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 4.5 Yisits 

Number of Times Provided in Career (Median): 5 times 

SURVEY DATA: Vignette #2 
Median Intra-Service Time: 120 minutes Low: 90.minutes High: 1 80 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 62.5 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 120 minutes 

Median Length of Hospital Stay: 2 davs Median Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 6.5 visits 

Number of Times Provided in Career (Median): 4 rimes 

... 

• 

• 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

TOTAL CONTACT LEG CAST- TAB G 

• -·--

The RUC recommendation for total contact leg cast is based on a survey of orthopaedic surgeons. 2946X [Application of rigid total contact 
leg cast] requires the physician to custom make and fabricate the walking surface for each cast. The patient is usually diabetic with a grade 
1 or 2 foot ulcer. Use of casts by these patients is risky because these patients are at risk of developing additional ulcers, so a great deal of 
physician time is spent ensuring that the cast will fit properly. As the cast is being applied the physician holds the foot in place. This 
procedure is always performed by physician or a podiatrist. The recommended value for this procedure is 1.80 RVW. 

Tracking CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number Code Period 

(• New) 

Dl •2946X Application of rigid total contact leg cast 000 1.80 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking No. (CPT Code): Dl (2946X) Global Period: 000 

CPT Descriptor: Application of rigid total contact leg cast 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

55 year old with a diabetic neuropathic ulcer on the weight-bearing surface of the foot 
without deep infection. An anatomically conforming composite short leg walking cast 
covering the toes is applied. · 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

• 

The ulcer has been thoroughly debrided of all necrotic tissue with surrounding callus 
removed during prior services. Proper patient screening has been done to exclude those • 
with deep infection, excessive edema or excessively fragile skin. The patient selected for 
total contact walking cast application is thoroughly interviewed to ensure he or she will 
be able to keep follow-up visits and is able to adhere to cast precautions. Informed 
consent is obtained with explaining all risks and complications (e.g. joint stiffness, 
muscle atrophy, skin abrasions, new ulcerations, and .malodorous drainage). The 
materials used for casting must be custom prepared for the patient including the 
padding and walking platform. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

The patient is placed prone with an assistant holding the foot with the ankle in neutral 
position and knee flexed at 90°. With a neuropathy, the patient is unable to properly 
maintain foot position, therefore, an assistant is required. The ulcer is measured with a 
description recorded in the patient record. Tubular stockinette is applied covering the 
leg from knee to and including the toes. Minimal padding augmented with felt or 
adhesive-backed foam used to protect the anterior tibial crest, the malleoli and 
associated claw toe deformities. Carefully molded elasticized plaster is the initial layer. 
Layers of standard plaster are used for reinforcement. Often, 1 /2 inch plywood strips or 
rocker soles are incorporated into the cast to allow total contact weight-bearing. 
Fiberglass casting tape is then used to cover the entire application. 

• 



. 

• 

• 

• 

Page 2 of 3 Tracking No. (CPT Code): 01_ (2946X) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE (continued): 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Before the patient leaves the C?ffice, cast instructions are repeated. Full weight-bearing is 
allowed immediately. If massive swelling is present, non-weight bearing is maintained 
until the second cast application. A follow-up appointment is made for the initial cast 
to be changed in no more then 7 to 10 days because of the usual rapid reduction of 
edema. Subsequent casts are changed every 7 to 14 days. A range of 4 to 12 cast changes
are necessary to accomplish healing defined as complete skin closure without drainage 
or the presence of a sinus tract. Operative intervention is probably necessary if healing 
does not take place during the time of casting. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

How was service coded before? 29425-22 or 29799 

What is the estimated frequency of usage of this service? 10,000 per year 

1992 Medicare NCH file allowed frequency for 29425 (with" and without modifiers) was 
37,107. Allowed frequency for 29425-22 was 76 . 



Page 3 of 3 Tracking No. <CPT Code): 01 {2946X) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVVv 

29425 · Short leg cast; walking 1.03 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE 
FOR RVW RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; 
technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress): 

29425 is a standard below knee walking cast used for a variety of conditions, most 
frequently foot and ankle injuries. The materials used are standard "off the shelf 

i 
I 

\ 

• 

items." The short leg walking cast is the usual cast students and inexperienced house 
officers try their hand at applying in the orthopaedic clinic and emergency room. The 
casts are well padded to protect skin and bone prominences during wearing and to guard 
against injury from the cast saw during removal. New code 2946X, while also a below 
knee walking cast, is used for an entirely different reason and in patients with unique 
characteristics making cast use extremely risk laden. The neuropathic foot being 
insensate is extraordinarily prone to developing pressure sores within a cast. The 
materials used are more costly than thpse in the reference service and must be 
customized to the individual patient taking into account any pre-existing foot 
deformities. Further, the time required to apply the cast is much longer than the 
reference service. All those who apply the type of cast described in this new code must • 
receive highly specialized and extensive personal training to avoid complications with 
this, the most difficult of lower extremity cast techniques now used in current practice. 
As it relates to the key reference service, it is the classic example of a service requiring an 
increase all "elements of physician work: time, technical skill, judgment, and the stress 
due to the potential for iatrogenic harm." 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Orthopaedic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 minutes Low: 10 minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 15 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 5 minutes 

Length of Hos~ital Stay: N I A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N I A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 38 times 

• 
I 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
FEBRUARY 1994 

RIDNOPLASTY 

At its November meeting, the RUC adopted recommendations for a family of rhinoplasty codes, with the exception of code 30450, 
rhinoplasty, secondary; major revision (nasal tip work and osteotomies), which was referred to a facilitation committee for further review. 
The RUC adopted the facilitation committee's recommendation to reduce the specialty's original recommendation of 20.00 to 18.75. Code 
30450 is similar to code 30462, rhinoplasty for nasal deformity secondary to congenital cleft lip and/or palate, including columellar 
lengthening; tip, septum, osteotomies, which has an RVW of 19.19. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

30400 Rhinoplasty, primary; lateral and alar cartilages and/or elevation of nasal tip 090 10.00 9.87 
(Submitted in November) 

30410 complete, external parts including bony pyramid, lateral and alar cartilages, 090 14.00 13.82 
and/or elevation of nasal tip (Submitted in November) 

30420 including major septal repair 090 16.84 16.62 
(Submitted in November) 

30430 Rhinoplasty, secondary; minor revision (small amount of nasal tip work) 090 7.50 7.40 
(Submitted in November) 

30435 intermediate revision (bony work with osteotomies) 090 13.75 13.57 
(Submitted in November) 

30450 major revision (nasal tip work and osteotomies) 090 18.75 18.51 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. 
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CPT Code: 30450 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Rhinoplasty, secondary; major revision (nasal tip work and osteotomies) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: The patient returns after primary or secondary rhinoplasty with major complaints 
concerning over-resection and major deformity in tip or bony matrix. Open rhinoplasty is frequently required, 
including multiple tip and dorsal grafts and osteotomies (frequently there is significant scaring and difficulty. of 
defining planes). 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work is similar to that provided for 30400 

Description of Intra-Service Work: This intra-service is the most intense and time consuming of the 
rhinoplasties. There is a high likelihood that an open approach would be used with dissection through scar tissue, 
and loss of surgical landmarks. The work usually involved cartilage grafting for reconstruction. Requires more 
technical skill than that needed for 30420. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Post-service work is similar to that provided for 30400 . 



, 

Page 2 of 2 CPT Code !'iumber: 30-150 

Key REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Descriptor ·-
Osteotomy, maxilla, segmental 

RVW 
13.69 
16.51 

CPT Code 
21206 
42415 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; lateral lobe, with dissection and preservation 

of facial nerve. 
19.09 42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; total, with dissection and preservation of facial 

nerve 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

The work of 30450, including major revision, osteotomies and tip work, is the most extensive rhinoplasty. 
It requires more work than a 42420, and more skill than that of a 30420. The panel recommended a RVW at the 
75 percentile of the survey, or 20.00. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly _ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties= 41 (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 
1992 national frequency of 4,435* for "rhinoplasty (secondary)" patients-open. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 2%. 
1992 national frequency of 5,879* for "rhinoplasty (secondary)" patients-closed. Patients ~ 65 y.o. 2%. 
*( 1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: This frequem:. 
may apply to more than one procedure.] 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

The service is provided across the nation but by a limited number of surgical subspecialist. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): Harvard RVW= 11.48 
Harvard methodology and vignette is unknown. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 150 Low: 75 High: 300 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 x 99214; 4 x 99212 

Number ofTimes Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 3; range= 0-63 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RE€OMM·ENDATION 

ENDOSCOPIC SINUS SURGERY - TAB H 

3125X [Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical, with maxillary antrostomy; with removal of tissue from maxillary sinus] is similar in 
work to 30520 [Septoplasty or submucous resection, with or without cartilage scoring, contouring or replacement with graft]. 

312XX [Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical with frontal sinus exploration with or without removal of tissue from frontal sinus] is 
similar to 31239 [Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical; with dacryocystorhinostomy (RVW = 8.59)]. The risks associated with 
312XX are greater than 31239. 31071 [Sinusotomy frontal; intranasal] is a different procedure than 312XX and should not be 
used as a point of comparison. 31071 was not an endoscopic procedure and was placed in CPT prior to the invention of 
Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery. 

Tracking CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recom-
Number Code Period mendation 

(• New) 

BEl 31071 ]1Q71 QUit) SiAYsele~· ft'enteiJ intFanas&l 090 N/A 

(31071 has been deleted. To report, see 312XX) 

ENDOSCOPY 

(A surgical sinus endoscopy always includes a sinusotomy and diagnostic endoscopy) 

(Codes 31233-31294 are used to report unilateral procedures unless otherwise specified) 

(The codes 31231-31235 for diagnostic evaluation refer to employing a nasal/sinus endoscope to inspect the interior of the nasal cavity and the middle and superior 
meatus, the turbinates, and the spheno-ethmoid recess. Any time a diagnostic evaluation is performed all these areas would be inspected and a separate code is not 
n. .. ported for each area) 

31231 Nasal endoscopy, diagnostic, unilateral or bilateral (separate procedure) 000 0.74 
(no change) 

31233 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, diagnostic, with maxillary sinusoscopy (via inferior meatus or canine fossa puncture) 000 1.58 
(no change) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, a1uJ descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



31235 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, diagnostic, with sphenoid sinusoscopy (via puncture of sphenoidal face or cannulation 000 2.77 
of osteum) (no change) 

31237 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical; with biopsy, polypectomy or debridement (separate procedure) 000 1.90 
(no change) 

3'1238 with control of epistaxis 000 3.30 
(no change) 

31239 with dacryocystorhinostomy 010 8.59 
(no change) 

31240 with concha bullosa resection 000 2.64 

' (no change) 

BE2 31245 ~laealtsiRYs eREieseeJ!y1 sYrgieal, widl es~eemealal eeRIJ!IeK ~OMC) resee~eR &REller &R~erier ed1meitlee~e~· 1 000 N/A 
wid\ er witheY~ reme¥al ef J!8~'Jl~8)1 

{31245 has been deleted. To r~ort, use 31254) 

BE3 31246 with &Rkeslemy 000 N/A 

{31246 has been deleted. To rmort, use 31254 and 31256} 

BE4 31247 with &Rkesle~· with reme•f&l ef &Rkal mYeesal disease 000 N/A 

{31247 has been deleted. To rmort, use 31254 and 31267} 

BE5 31248 wilh freMal eJEpler~eR 000 N/A 

{31248 has been deleted. To rmort, use 31254 and 312XX} 

BE6 31249 with freRlal siRYS e*J!I8~8R &REI &Rkesle~· 000 N/A 

Q1249 has been deleted. To reoort. use 31254, 31256, and 312XX} 

31250 ~lasal eREiese8J!)'• Eli&gRes~e 1 with er wid\ey~ bieJ!SY ~iRelYEies eK&miR~eR ef tile medial mea&ls1. iRfuRilibY 000 N/A 
lYm &REI siRYs est!&) ~S8J!~le J!reeeEIYre) 

~-' 

(31250 has been deleted. To report, see 31231-31235) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit' modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -2-



• • •• 
BE7 31251 'NitA ft-eRtal siRYS 8*f'I9F8h9Rs 8RI!'9B.9Riy1 &Ad f8RI9Val ef &RI!'ai RIYeesaJ disease 000 N/A 

(31251 has been deleted. To r!mort, use 31254, 31'267 and 312XX} 

31252 Nasal eRdeseepy, suFgieal! with R&sal pei~'Jlee•eRI~' 000 N/A 

(31252 has been deleted. To report, use 31237) 

BE8 •31254 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical; with ethmoidectomy, partial (anterior) 000 4.70 
(August 1993 

(31254 has ~eeR deleted, Te Fl!lleft1 see :H2-45 ]i251) Refinement 
Process) 

BE9 •31255 with ethmoidectomy, total (anterior and posterior) 000 7.04 
(1993 RVW 

(] 1255 has ~eeR delete€~. Te repeft1 see ] 12fi 1 ] 128fi) with 1994 
1.3% reduc-
tion) 

BE10 •31256 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical, with maxillary antrostomy; 000 3.33 
(1993 RVW 

(3125fi has ~eeR delete€~, Te repeft1 see ]124fi1 1]24'71 ]1251 1 ]12fi21 ]12'4 1 ]12@1 ]1271 1 ]1281 1 H282.1 with 1994 
]1284, ]128fi) 1.3% reduc-

tion) 
(31258 has been deleted. To report, use 31237) 

BEll •3125X with removal of tissue from maxillary sinus 000 5.52 
(31267 in 
1993) (312fi7 has ~eeR delete€~, Te repeft1 use ]12451 ]12471 :J12fi1 1 ]128Q1 &Ad ]l28fi) 

BE12 •312XX Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical with frontal sinus exploration with or without removal of tissue from frontal 000 8.85 
sinus 

31258 Nasal eRdeseepy1 suFgieal! with reRteval ef fereigR ~edy(s) 000 N/A 

31258 has been deleted. To report, use 31237 

31260 MMillary siftus eREieseepy1 diagReslie1 with er •uitheut hiepsy (s81!8f8te preeedure) 000 N/A 

(31260 has been deleted. To report, use 31233) 

CPT .five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -3-



BE13 31261 ~lasal/siRYs efuleeeef!y, sur-gieal, with &Rlerier &REI J!8Sterier elhmeideelemy (l\, .. Qi!;)1 wid! er wid!eYt remeval 000 N/A 
ef J!el;)'t'(S)! 

(31261 has been deleted .. to r~ort, use 31255} 

BE14 31262 •.r,rilh &Rtrestemy 000 N/A 

{31262 has been deleted. To r~ort, use 31255 and 31256} 

31263 M&:KHI&fY siPr!t. E"Rdeseepy, BYrgteall with reme.,·al ef fereigR t,eily(s) 000 NIA 

(31263 has I-,' -n deleted. To report, use 31267 ~) 

BE15 31264 with aRtreslefft;)' &REI remerral ef aatral mueesal disease 000 N/A 

{31264 has been deleted. To r~ort, use 31255 and 31267} 

31265 v,rid!: remerral ef 9;)'St 000 N/A 

(31265 has been deleted. To report, use 31299) 

BE16 31266 with freMal simts eKplerMiea 000 NIA 

{31266 has been deleted. To r~rt, use 31255 and 312XX} 

31268 with remeval ef fuagus hall 000 N/A 

(31268 has been deleted. To report, use 31267 ~) 
..., 

BE17 31269 with freRtal siRYs e~lerMieR aad aRtreetemy 000 N,IA 

Q1269 has been deleted. To reoort, use 31255, 31256, §nd 312XX) 

31270 Gpheaeid eatlt.t~ee:~-, d.agt~estie 1 wid!: er witheut hiepsy (separate preeedure) 000 N/A 

. (31270 has been deleted. To report, use 31235) 

BE18 31271 with freatal siRYs enpleratiea1 aRtrestemy1 &REI remeval ef aRtral JRYeesal disease 000 N/A 

{31271 has been deleted. To reoort. use 31255, 31267, and 312XX) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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31275 ~heReili eRiieseepy, sYrgie&l! 000 N/A 

(31275 has been deleted. To report, see 31287 ~~~88 1 &Rii ~~~91) 

31277 widl remev&l ef mueeYs membF&Re 000 N/A 

(31277 has been deleted. To report, use 31288) 

BE19 31280 Jl.las&l/siAYs eRiieseepy1 sYrgie&l, with &Rterier &Rii pesterier edlmeilieetemy &Rii 8J1heReilietemy (A~), with 000 N/A 
eF witheYt Femev&l ef pe~'J!(!!)! 

(31280 has been deleted. To r!mQrt use 31255, and ::!1287 or 31288) 

BE20 31281 widl &Rtf'estemy 000 N/A 

(31281 has been deleted. To r!mQrt use 31255, 31256 and 31287 or 31288) 

BE21 31282 widl &Rtf'estemy &Rii Feme•;&! ef aRtF&I RtYees&lliisease 000 N/A 

(31282 has been deleted. To reoo!!, use 31255, 31267, and 31287 or 31288) 

BE22 31283 with fFeRtal siRY!I e!!iplef'BlieR 000 N/A 

(31283 has been deleted. To reoort use 31255, 31287 or 31288, and 312XX) 

BE23 31284 widl fFeRtal siRYS e!!ipleF&tieR &Rii &Rtf'este~· 000 N/A 

(31284 has been deleted. To r~ort use 31255, 31256, 31287 or 31288 and 312XX} 

31285 ~iRYs eRdeseepy, tow·e eF meFe siAYses, YRilateF&I 000 N/A 

(31285 has been deleted. To report, see 31231-31235) 

BE24 3~286 widl f£eRt&l siRYs eJII'leFatieR1 aRtFeste~· aRd F3Rlev&l ef aRtf'M muees&l tiiseB!Ie 000 N/A 

(31286 has been deleted. To r~ort use 31255, 31267, 31287 or 31288, and 312XX) 

31287 NasaiJsinus endoscopy, surgical, with sphenoidotomy; 000 3.96 
(no change) 

31288 with removal of tissue from the sphenoid sinus 000 4.63 
(no change) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright ITy the American Medical Association. -5-



31290 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical, with repair of cerebrospinal fluid leak; ethmoid region 000 13.01 
(no change) 

31291 sphenoid region 010 13.67 
(no change) 

31292 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical; with medial or inferior orbital wall decompression 010 10.57 
(no change) 

31293 with med~al orbital wall and inferior orbital wall decompression 010 11.56 
(no change) . 

31294 with optic nerve decompression 010 13.21 
(no change) 

( 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association . 
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.M..:\.AAJ~.t'J:.L..LA.L.n ~Ul..U:.n. RV.S L'PDATE P.KOL:J::S~ 
st'MMARY OF RRCOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: BE 11 Global Period: 000 

CPT Descriptor: Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical. with maxillary antrostomy; with removal of tissue from 
maxillary sinus 

CLL"'\'ICAL DESCRII'TION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: (Pleue aee attached) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Median Pre-Service Time: 30 minutes 

(Please see attached for further description) 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Median In~ra-Serviee Time: 50 minutes 

(Please see attached for fur~her description) 

.Oesc:-iption of Post-Service Worlc Median Post-Service Time: 30 minutes 

CPT Code 

30520. 

69633 

42440 

(Please see attached for further description) 

cyr Descriptor RVW 

5.61 Septoplasty or submucous resection, with or without 
cartilage scoring, contouring or replacement with graft 
Tympanoplasty without mastoidectomy, initial or · 11.89 
revision; with ossicular chain reconstruction and synthetic prosthesis 
txcision of submandibular (submaxillary) gland 6.68 

RELA nONSHIP TO KEY REFERE.~CE SER\"ICECS) M'D/OR. OTHER RATIONALE FOR R"''\1 

RECO.M:MENDA TION ctricJude aU opplic::Jble elemcuu or work ia nticnuale: time; tedlnicAI akUI & physical crron; men~ elTon 
und jud;emeftt; ~nd IU'eSS): " 

Sampled physicians reviewed the RVWs and procedure descriptions from the standard 
Otolaryngology AMA Reference Service List to estimate the amount of work involved 
in BEll. The reference services listed above were the most frequently cited services. 
Reference service codes 30520, 696.33,42440 were cited in·. 81%, 69%, and 68% of" the cases 
respectively • 

3~QI~8W~J "JOSS~ 18~ W~El:ll v6. 82 ~d~ 



Issue: E.ndoacopic Sinua Surrery Tracking Number: BEll Global Period: 000 

CPT Descriptor: Nasal/aiAus cudos=py, &urgica.l, wich ma'\iJ!ary aatrosto~:~zy; with removal of ti811lc from maxillary aiD. 

Typical Serv,ce/Patient: 

The patient i.s similar to the patient described for code# 31256, but with more ex~ive awilllary &inUI diMUe requirin~: eXl811Bive 
work in the maxillary &i.Dus via the naaua1 ostium or a !XWWJuy &iD111 trephine (puncture-trocar). The pa&balagy may i.Dclude 
polyps. rcdundaDt mucoWI membrane, fungal debris, or boay partiti011S. 'Illis procedure may be performed u au isolated procedure 
or in conjunction with the treatmeut of atbet linuaea. 

It includes a review of cr uwa=.y m rht OR, dcc:onge&tion of the naae prior to anuthosia, application of topical/injectable 
anesthetics, and preparation of tbe patient. lbc unciDcue proceu ia panially removed endoacopic:&lly. The max.illary ain&a ostium j:; 

visually identified, palpated and the maxillary oatium obltNction ia reJjeved endoscopically. Residual inferior bony uncinate 
remnants are removed and the ostium enlarJed posteriorly, interiorly and anteriorly u indicated under endoacopic visualization. 

Alternatively, loc:aJ anesthetic may be injected in the canine fossa and a trocar gently twiltcd throueh the anterior maxillary sinus 
wall. A 4mm 0 or 30 deeree telescope is iDscrted through the trocar and the ainua is ~eel. The diae.ue is located and removed 
with an optical or plaiD biopsy forccp inserted through the trccar, a middle meatal or an inferior meatal antrostomy. The telescope 
is reinserted, the sinus reinspected and the sequence repeated until a satisfactory result is obtained. 

This procedUre requires removal of limited or extensive maxillary sinus disease such u polyps, mu=u.s membrane, bony partitions 
or massive fwlgal concretiom. Hemoswis with topical agonts or spo11ge illsmion may be required. J.nlwtion of st=ts or packinJ:, 
writine post op orciers, discuaslon or polrt operative result&, dictatiOD of operative report. and poet op diacbarp plaar.Ung are also part 
of the procedure. The IW'geon may then commUDi~t.e with the referring phYJician. · 

• 

• 
3~ar~aw~J ·Joss~ 1a~ w~E1:11 v6. s2 ~d~ 



Tracking Number BEll: 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes decongestion of the nose prior to anesthesia, 
application of topical/injectable anesthetics, and preparation of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: CT anatomy is reviewed in the OR. Maxillary sinus 
ostium is visually identified, palpated and the maxilary ostium obstruction is relieved endoscopically. 
Residual inferior bony uncinate remnants are removed and the ostium is enlarged posteriorly, interiorly 
and anteriorly as indicated under endoscopic visualization. Alternatively, local anesthetic may be injected 
in canine fossa and a trocar .twisted through the anterior maxillary sinus wall. A telescope (4mm 0 or 
30 degree) is inserted through the trocar to i~pect the sinus. Once the disease is located, it is removed 
with an optical or plain biopsy forcep insened through the trocar, a middle meatal or an inferior meatal 
antrostomy. The telescope is reinserted and these steps are repeated until a satisfactory result is achieved. 

The procedure involves removal of limited or extensive maxilary sinus disea5e such as polyps, mucous 
membrane, bony partitions or massive fungal concretions. lt also includes insertion of stents or packing. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes writing post-:ep orders, discussion of post-op 
results, dictation of operative report, and post-op discharge planning. The surgeon may also communicate 
with the referring physician. 

3~0I~8W~J 'JOSS~ 18~ W~vt:tt v6, 82 ~d~ 



IF .R.ECO!\t.'\!ENDED RVW IS 2ASE:D ON A."- ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF ntE SURVEY 
R.ESUL TS. PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

~~~: SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Otolaryngology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 50 minu~ee Low: 15 minutes High: 120 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 minutes Median Post-Service Time: __ 3_0_m_in_u_t_e_6 ___ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay:_~_ Number & Level of Post-Hospi~ Visits: 4 (within 90 days) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ 2_7 _______________ _ 

Other Data.: 

' 



• 

• 
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A.\WSPJ::ClALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SL'MMARY OF RECOMl\fENDATION 

Tracking Number: BE12 Global Period: 000 

CPT Descriptor: Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical with frontal sinus exploration with or withoul removal 
of tissue from frontal sinus 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: (Please see attached) 

Description of Pre·Service Work: Median Pre-Service Time: 30 minutes 

(Please see attached for further description) 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Median Intra-Service Time: .. 7 S minutes 

(Please see attached for further description) 

Descrjption of Post-Service Work: Median Po~t-Service Time: 30 minutes 

(Please see attached for further description) 

KEY REFERENCE SER.VICECS): 

CPT Code 
69660 

30520 

21395 

CPT Descriptor R VW 
Stapedectomy or etapedotomy with reestablishment of II71I . 
ossicular continuity, with or without use· of foreign·material 
Septoplasty or submucous resection, with or· without 5 .• 61 
cartilage scoring, contouring or replacement with graft 
Open treatment of orbital floor "blowqut" fracture; 11.98 
periorbital approach with bone graft ' 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SER.VICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOl'dMENDA noN (blclude all Applic:~ble elemellU or \O'Ork in I'DUnn:lle: time; ucbnic:AiskiU & physic:ll eCfort: mel!UI) err on 
aDd judfemet; ADd streu): · 
Sampled physicians reviewed the RVWs and procedure descr1pt1ons from the standard 
Otolaryngology AMA. Reference Se'rvice List to estimate the amount of work involved 
in BE12. The reference services listed above were the most fre_quently cited. services. 
Reference service codes 69660, 30520, and 21395 were ci~ed in 72%, 70%, and 79% of the 
cases respectively • 

3~ar~aw~J 'Joss~ lB~ w~v1:11 v6, sz ~d~ 



Issue: &doscopic Sun1.1 Sureery Trackina Number: BE12 Global Period: ooo. 

CPT Descriptor: Nasal/siuus eudoscopy, surgical with frontal 1iDU1 explorathm with or without ~moval of tiuue from • 
frontal siDUJ 

Typical Senice/Patient: 

A rypical patient with acute or chrao.ic frontal ainusiti& characEerized by frontal pain, purulent froatal ainu• draiDage mel frontal 
sinus/frontal recess obstruction wbo might otherwise bave an osteoplutic frontal linus oblilenltioa. Thi• patieDt may bave bad 
recurrentlpersiste~Jr frontal sinua dinue rcquiriDg revision ~ery, but have little remainina Dual anatomy and few normal 
land marks. 

It includes review of CT anatomy in the OR, decongcation of tbe moat prior to aneatbcaia, application of topicallinjectable 
anesthetics and preparation of the patient. The procedure include~ delicate retz~oval of obetructins frontal reccaa cells, polyps or 
scar tissue and intersinUB septae from the dome of tbe ethmoid and dcuU base. It may iDclude removal of osteitic bone between 
the frontal si.Dus and a supraorbital ethmoid cell. 'Ibe akull bate i• at signift'cant risk for perforatioa reJUlcilsg irl CSP leak. or 
intracranial bleeding. Hemoswis witb bipolar cautery, topical agouti or sponge iDJenion may be Rquired. Inaertion of stents or 
packing, writing post op orders, discussion of past opont.rive rerulta, dictation of operative report uad poll op ditcharge plllllDing 
are also part of the procedure. The SUtJCOD may then communicate with the refcrrin~ physician. 

6/l'd 3~0I~8W~J 'JOSS~ l8~ W~S1:11 v6, 82 ~d~ 
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Traclcing Number BE12: 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes decongestion of the most prior to anesthesia. application 
of topical/injectable anesthetics and preparation of patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: CT anatomy is reviewed in the OR. Obstructing frontal recess 
cells. polyps, or scar tissue and intersinus septae from the dome of the ethmoid and skull base are 
delicately removed. It may also include removal of osteitic bone between the frontal sinus and a 
supraorbital ethmoid cell. The skull base is at significant risk for perforation resulting in CSF leak or 
intracranial bleeding. Insertion of stents or packing is also involved. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes writing post~op orders, discussion of post-op results, 
dictation of operative report· and post-op discharge planning. The surgeon may also communicate with 
the referring physician . 

3~0I~8W~J 'JOSS~ 18~ W~£1:11 v6, 82 ~~ 



IFRECOM:\!E.,"DED R\"\V IS BASED OS A."\ ALTE:R.-..;ATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SL"RVEY 
R.ESL"LTS, PLEASE EX:PLAIX 'WHY: • 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Otolaryngology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 75 n:.inutee Low: 20 minutes High: 150 minut:es 

Median Pre-Service iime: 30 minutes Median ?ost-Serv1ce Time: __ 3_0_m_1_n_u_t_e_s ___ _ 

Length of HospnaJ Stay: _ o_ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 4 (~ithin 90 deys) 

Number of Times Provided in Past l2 months (Median): 14 

Other Data: • 

· .... 
r~ 

• 



• • 
AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

LARYNGOPLASTY AND TRACHEOPLASTY 

• 
Laryngoplasty and tracheoplasty are infrequent services provided for the treatment of stenosis or severe trauma. The proposed values were 
developed as part of a study conducted by Abt Associates involving a 32-member consensus panel. The RUC evaluated and adopted all of 
the specialty recommendations for these codes, but some of the information on codes that is collected as part of the RUC survey process had 
not been collected in the Abt study. For the four laryngoplasty codes, the RUC recommended values are lower than those proposed by 
Harvard; the tracheoplasty value is higher than the proposed Harvard RVW. 

Code 31582 [Laryngoplasty; for laryngeal stenosis, with graft or core mold, including tracheotomy] is a heterogenous description that 
includes very complex surgery most commonly performed on children for anterior (35%), posterior (25%), or anterior and posterior (40%) 
stenosis. In its evaluation, the RUC considered the Advisor's description of ~he work involved in the service, the relationship between the 
service and the key reference service code 31360 [Laryngectomy; total without neck dissection], and the relationship between the work 
involved in laryngoplasty for laryngeal stenosis and laryngoplasty for laryngeal web (code 31580, 11.28 RVW). The service described by 
code 31582 involves several post-hospital visits to evaluate the permanent stent. The physician must also make certain that the parents learn 
CPR and how to care for an occluded tracheotomy tube. The laryngoplasty for stenosis is much more difficult than laryngoplasty for 
laryngeal web as 31580 does not require a graft and the disease pathology does not usually include laryngeal stenosis. The laryngoplasty for 
laryngeal web (31580) is used for a patient with a small scar band and the webbing is already in place, whereas the procedure described by 
code 31582 is most commonly used to treat patients with 60-70% laryngeal stenosis, including children with stenosis and adults that have 
crush injuries due to automobile accidents, resulting in severe trauma. It was also noted that the frequency of this procedure is close to 400 
cases per year and the past 3-5 years has shown an increase in the sever.ity of the patients. 

Code 31.588 [Laryngoplasty, not otherwise specified (eg, for burns, reconstruction after partial laryngectomy)] describes a more conventional 
operation that is approximately the same work as thyroidectomy (subtotal, partial, code 60245, 12.32 RVW). This procedure usually 
involves development of an epiglottic flap and patients most typically have a tracheotomy tube. Responding to questions regarding the 
number and level of post~hospital visits, the otolaryngologists explained that the decannulization process is very .intense. 

Laryngeal reinnervation by neuromuscular pedicle (code 31590) usually involves a patient with a pre-existing tracheotomy tube who has 
bilateral vocal cord paralysis and extensive nerve damage. The procedure is less complex and involves less risk than total thyroid lobectomy, 
unilateral (code 60220, 10.10 RVW). 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tire American Medical Association. -I-
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Code 31755 [fracheoplasty; tracheopharyngeal fistulization, each stage] describes tracheoplasty for a patient with severe stenosis, crush 
injury, or caustic ingestion. The surgery involves a multi-staged procedure in which tracheal and pharyngeal mucosal flaps are constructed 
and then allowed to mature before the second stage of the surgery is performed. The specialty Advisor suggested that, in proposing 7.85 
RVW, the Harvard study may have confused this procedure with a complex tracheostoma revision (code 31614) which has an RVW of6.26. 
Code 31755 is more difficult than 31614 as it includes mobilizing the pharynx and nerve preservation. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommen- Adjusted to Renect the 

dation 1994 MFS 1.3% Reduc-
tion 

Larynx - Repair 

31582 Laryngoplasty; for laryngealRtenoRiR, with graft or core mold, including tracheotomy 090 20.45 20.18 

31588 Laryngoplasty, not otherwise ~~pecified (eg, for bums, reconstruction after partial laryngectomy) 090 12.11 11.95 

31590 Laryngeal reinnervation·by neuromuscular pedicle 090 6.51 6.43 

Tracheopla11ty 

31755 Tracheoplasty; tracheopharyngeal fistulization, each Rtage 090 15.05 14.85 

CPT .fi1•e-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tire American Medical A.uociation. -2-
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CPT Code: 31582 

AJ\1AJSPECIALTY SOCIETY R\'S UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMJ\1ARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Laryngoplasty; for laryngeal steno.si.s, -with graft or core mold, including tracheotomy 

CLINICAL DESCJUPTION OF SEH\'JCE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 2 year old child who has anterior subglottic stenosis ( 70%). 
Surgical correction is accomplished with an autogenous costal cartilage graft. An 
Aboulker stent is also utilized. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Discussion ~·ith parents, review of x-rays, positioning 
patient, preparation of neck, surgeon scrub, placement of rigid endotracheal tube via 

tracheotomy stoma. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Neck incision, incision in cricoid cartilage, trachea, and 
possibly larynx, possible lateral and/or cricoid split, contouring of graft, 
modification of stent and placement and securing of metal tracheotomy tube into stent; 
placement of stent into airway (often monitored via endoscope), suture of graft into 
~rachea (~qgnific~tion), closure of wound. 

Descr:1pt10n ot Jrost-Sen••ce Work: Transport to Recovery Room or ICU, dictate report and 
letter, orders, talk to parents, teach nurses special trach care. 10 days· inpatient (2-

3 in ICU). 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

31360 Laryngectomy; total without neck dissection 

RVW 
15.56 

· Rel~tionship to Kcv R~ference Scnice(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation 0 1 d 11 
apphCDble elements of work In rat.ionnle: time; trchnicnl skill '& physic:nl e:Tort; mental effort and judgement; and stress)': nc u e Jl 

Dissection difficult, preservation anterior commissure, recurrent laryngeal nerves, 
insertion of special stents with secured tracheotomy tube, precise stent placement, 
teaching family wound and trac? care, placement ?f graft • 

• ------------------------~--



, Page 2 or 2 CPT Code Number: 

FREQUENCY INFORJ\1A TJON 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly ~ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might he provided nationally in a one-year period? 400 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _.x._ Yes _ No 

' COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable):· 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 3!s hours Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 min Median Post-Service Time: ----=-6-"0~m~l.::...:. n'-'---~---
99214 - 2 

Lengt11 of Hospital Stay: 10 days Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ·. _9 9 213 - 2 
99212 - 3 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 mont11s (Median): 

Other Data: 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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Af\IAJSI'EClALT\' SOCIETY HVS UPDATE J>UUCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 315R8 Glohnl l'rr ind: 040 

CPT Descriptor: Laryngoplasty, not otherwise specified (eg, for burns, reconstruction after partilll 
laryngectomy) 

CLINICAL I>ESCniPTION OF SEH\'H 'E: 

Vignette lls£'d in Survey: A so year old male undergoes an epiglottic flap for glottic 
ste~osis after a vertical hemilaryngectomy. 

Description of Pre-Service W 01 k: Discussion of procedure, obtaining consent, review of 
pulmonary function studies, evaluation of neck, checking lab, chest x-ray, positioning 
of'patient, marking incision, replacement of tracheotomy tube, scrub preparation of 
patient. · 

Description of Jntra-Service Work: 
Laryngotomy (nature depends upon type·of reconstruction), 

development of epiglottic flap (or use of pedicled hyoid graft or strap muscle flap), 
closure of donor area, suture flap in place, closure larynx and neck. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Observation in Recovery Room, dictation of operative 
report, orders, talking to family; In-Hospital stay- 5 days (7-8 visits/stay); 4 post
operative visits. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

CPT Code 

60245 

31360 

CPT Descriptor 

Thyroidectomy (subtotal, partial) 

Laryngectomy, total, without radical neck 
dissection 

12.32 

15.56 

Relationship to Key Reference Scnice(s) and/or· other Rationale for RVVV Recommendation (lncluile nil 
applicable eleme!"L~ or work in rnlinnnle: time; technicnl ~kill & phy!llcal effort; mentnl el'Tort and judgement; and strts.~): 

Approximately same as 60245 . 

---------------------·------------------------



Page 2 or 2 CPT Code Number: 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this ~;ervicc? J Commonly Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might he provided nationally in a one-year period? _3 9-....:0;;.__ __ _ 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PHOI'OSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Approximately the same. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 2~ hours Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 min Median Post-Service Time: 4 0 min 
-----------~------

Lengtl1 of Hospital Stay: 5 days 
99214 2 

Numhcr & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: '. 9 9 213 - 3 
99212 - 2 

Number of Times Provided in Past I 2 month~ (Median): 

Other Data: 

• 

• 

• 



• 
CPT Code: 3 I 590 

CPT Descriptor: 

AJ\tA/SI'ECIAI..:IT SOCIETY U\'S UI'I>ATE J'ROCESS 
SUT\11\1ARY OF SI'ECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Glohnl Period: 0~0 

Larynge!ll reinnervation by ueuromu~cular pedicle 

CLINICAL DESCRIIYI'JON OF SEHVJCE: 

Vignette Used iu Survey: A 23 year old patient has bilateral vocal cord paralysis with 
resultant airway obstruction due to medial (adducted) positioning of the true vocal 
cords. A unilateral ansa hypoglossal (omohyoid) neuromuscular flap is placed into the 
ipsilateral intrinsic laryngeal muscles. 

Description of Pre-Service \Vurk: Discussion of procedure, obtaining consent, review of 
pulmonary function studies, evaluation of neck, checking lab, chest x-ray, positioning 
of patient, marking incision, replacement of tracheotomy tube, scrub preparation of 

patient. 
Description of Intra-Service Work: 

identification of laryngeal 
close incision . 

Neck incision, identification of neuromuscular pedicle, 
donor pite, placement of nerve-muscle graft into-muscle, 

• escription of Post-Service Work: Dictation of report, orders, talk to family and patient, 
inpatient hospital visits, post-operative office visits.· 

KEY REFERENCE SERVI CE(S): 

CPT Code 

60220 

31360 

CPT Descri.P.tor 

Total thyroid lobectomy, unilateral 

Laryngectomy, total; without radical neck 
dissection 

RVW 

10.10 

15.56 

42440 Excision of submandibular gland 6.77 

Rel~tionship to Key Rerer~nce Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclud~ 1111 
apphCIIblt elt.menl~ or work In rohonnlt: limt; I('Chnknl ~kill & Jlhy~ICIII eiTorl; mentnl eiTort and Jud~:ement; and stres..~): 

Less risk than 60220 and less complex with less care than 31360 • .. 
. . 

• 



Page 2 or 2 CPT Code NumiJer: 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION • 
How often do physicians in your specialty perform this ~>crvicc? _ Commonly Sometimes ~ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? ---=1:...:2=-----

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes 1L No 

COMPARlSON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Lower than Harvard. 

SURVEY DATA: •• 
Median Intra-Service Time: 90 min Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 min Median Post-Service Time: --'3~0__.!.!.m!..:i:...!n!.-_..;.._ __ _ 
99214 - 1 

Lengtl1 of Hospital Stay: 2 days Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: '. 9..~9.£,2._:1,_,3~---=1 ____ _ 
99212 - 3 

Number of Times Provided in Past I 2 montl1s (Median): 

• 



• 

• 

• 

P~e 1 of 2 

CPT Code: 31755 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOM?I.ffiNDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Tracheoplasty; tracheopharyngeal fistulization, each stage 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30 year old patient has subglottic and upper tracheal 
stenosis. The pat~ent undergoes a tracheal reconstruction using a tracheopharyngeal 
flap technique. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Discussion of procedure, obtaining consent, review of 
pulmonary function studies, evaluation of neck, checking lab, chest x-ray, 
positioning of patient, marking incision, replacement of tracheotomy tube, scrub 
preparation of patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Neck incision, mobilize trachea and pharynx, 
dissection and identification of both recurrent laryngeal nerves (often from 
tissue), construction of tracheal and pharyngeal mucosal flaps, suture flaps 
together, closure of strap muscles, skin . 

scar 

Description of Post-Service Work: Stabilize patient in Recovery Room; dictate operative 
report, orders; talk to family and patient, in hospital care (4 days)'. office 
follow-up. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

60245 

31360 

CPT Descriptor 

Thyroidectomy (subtotal, partial) 

Laryngectomy; total, without radical neck 
dissection 

RVW 

12.32 

15.56 

Relationship to Key Reference Sen-ice(s) and/or other Rationale for R"'\. Recommendation (Include all 
Dpplic:.oble elements of work in raliollDie: lime; leclmiCJII skill & physical effort; menlDI erTort and judgement; and slrtU): 

This is more difficult than a partial thyroidectomy due to the need to develop flaps 
in addition to identification of the recurrent nerves. It is approximately equal to 
a total laryngectomy since the pharynx is entered and tracheopharyngeal flaps are 
made. It requires attempts to preserve the recurrent nerves, whereas the total 
laryngectomy does not. Immediate and chronic post-operative care is similar to a 
total laryngectomy. ' ' ' ' · 



cr•T Colle Nmnht>r: 

FREQUENCY INFOni\1ATION 

How often do physici:~ns in your SJl~<.:i'll!Y pPr ror "' tlli!: servicC'? _ Commonly ___x_ ~ornetimcs __ H~uply 

Estimate the lllllllher or times thi!' !'l'l vicP rniglrt he- JIII!Vided mlliorrnlly in a Olle-yenr period? 15 0 

Js this service performed by many physician!> ac:t oss the U uited States? Yes 1L No 

COMPARISON TO IIARVAJW I'HOI'OSED HELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable):· 

We value it at 1.92 times the Harvan1 value rl•Je to rlissection anrl 
preservation of recurrPnt Jarynqeal nPrves, oftPn from scar tissue, 
and the nesiqn anrl formC'l t ion of trachea I anrl pharynqea 1 flaps. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 3 hours Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: 1 hour Median Post-Service Time:-------------
99214 - 2 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 d a,YA_ NumiH·r .v I .<'V<'I or l'osl -llmpital Visit.c;: '. 9 9 41._.3.___-~2,._ ___ _ 
99212 - 3 

Number of Times Provided iu P:tsl 12 llHlltlh!: (Median): ? 

Other Data: 

• 

• 

• 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

FEBRUARY 1994 

MAJOR RECONSTRUCTION OF TilE CHEST WALL 

The RUC approved the recommendation based on a survey median of 44 thoracic and general surgeons. Code 32820, major reconstruction 
of the chest wall, is also equivalent to 32100, thoracotomy, major, with exploration and biopsy, with 10.18 RVWs plus 15734, muscle, 
myocutaneouis, or fasciotuneous flap; trunk, with 16.70 RVWs [16.70 + .50(10.18)]. 

CPT CPT Descriptor - Global RVW 
Code Period Recommendation 

(in 1994 RVWs) 

32820 Major reconstruction, chest wall (post traumatic) 090 20.00 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. -1-
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code Number: 32820 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Major reconstruction, chest wall (post-traumatic) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 38 year old man was in a m<?tor vehicle accident six month previously, which resulted in 
left chest wall and lung injury. Initial workup revealed multiple fractures in ribs 3-8 and underlying lung contusion. 
Patient experienced persistent shortness of breath and paradoxical motion in the left chest wall following dismissal after 
initial hospitalization. Preoperatively, surgeon performs re-evaluation of patient; re-review oflaboratory and x-ray/imaging 
studies; obtains informed consent; rediscusses procedure. The fractured ribs were excised and reconstructed with a 
Marl ex mesh prosthesis and latissimus dorsi muscle transposition. Chest thoracostomy tubes were placed. Postoperatively, 
surgeon sees to patient stabilization, including monitoring of hemodynamics and fluid balance. Wound checks and 
dressing changes are done to assure absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication is made with patient and family. 
Nutrition is managed through alternative routes. Chest tubes are removed on day 3 and the patient is dismissed on day 
10. Office visits are conducted during followup . 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and family; 
and obtaining informed consent. 

lntra-sen·ice Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a (??thoracotomy??); excise fractured ribs and 
reconstruct with a mesh prosthesis and latissimus dorsi muscle transposition; place drains (??and chest tube??); close the 
wound with a layered closure; and apply a sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic 
status; monitor and care of the wound to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the drain 
and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this 
problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including suture removal and dressing changes . 



-

Page 2 of 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

10.18 
16.70 

32100 
15734 

CPT Descriptor 

Thoracotomy, major; with exploration and biopsy 
Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; trunk 

CPT Code: 32820 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all appUcable elements or work In rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
Jud.:ement; and stras): 

32820 is the equivalent of 32100 + 15734 [16.70 + 0.5(10.18) = 21.72]. The consensus committee recommends the 
survey median RVW of 20.00 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

1992 Medicare allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 15734 was 6,782. (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 
3/31/93) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society: STS/AATS; ACS 

Median Intra-Service Time:215 min Low: 120 min High: 400 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 240 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 240 min 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-5) 

·, 
' 

•• 

• 

• 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
FEBRUARY 1994 

TRANSPLANT SURGERY 

I 
REVISED 

In July 1993, the RUC submitted recommendations for two ddnor ori'an transplant codes, donor cardiectomy (code 33940) and 
donor cardiectomy-pneumonectomy (code 33930), and several other lung transplant codes, which were basdd oil' recommenda
tions submitted by the Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS} as well as a RUC facilitation committee. After publication of the July 
Proposed Rule, which solicited relative value recommendations for a number of transplant surgery codes, the American Society 
of Transplant Surgeons (ASTS} expressed interest in participating in the development of RUC recommendations for transplant 
codes, and also expressed concern that they had not been invited to participate in the development of the RUC recommendations 
submitted last summer. After reviewing the previous RUC recommendations, the ASTS agreed with the recommendations for 
single and double lung transplant surgery (codes 32851-54), but the ASTS and STS jointly asked the RUC to reconsider the 
recommendations for 33930 and 33940 simultaneous with its development of recommendations for kidney, liver, and pancreatic 
transplant surgery codes. The RUC agreed to reconsider these recommendations and asks that the new values of 10.35 for donor 
cardiectomy and 14.31 for donor cardiectomy-pneumonectomy presented below be considered in lieu of the values presented in 
July of 12.00 and 14.00, respectively. Table 3, which contains the 1993 RUC recommendations for the lung transplant codes 
that were not reconsidered at this meeting, as well as the donor kidney procedure from a living donor (adopted at the November 
RUC meeting), appear at the end of this section. 

The initial recommendations developed by the ASTS or jointly by the ASTS and other specialty societies participating in the 
RUC for the donor organ transplant codes were based on separate surveys for kidney, heart, pancreas, and liver, but the RUC 
thought the issues involved in valuing the codes were very similar. As a result, a facilitation committee was formed to consider 
all of the transplant codes. The recommendations of this facilitation committee are presented below and were acccepted by the 
ASTS representatives and the full RUC. 

Cadaver Donor Organ Retrieval Procedures 

As is apparent from the attached recommendation forms submitted to the RUC by the specialties, there is considerable and 
unusual physician travel involved in the retrieval of donor organs and their transport to the recipient. Although this travel time 
does involve physician resource costs, the RUC does not believe that the physician work component values for the codes are the 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association -1-



• • 
appropriate place to reflect these costs. There is a code in CPT for Unusual Travel (code 99082) and the RUC recommends that 
when donor retrieval involves unusual travel it be separately reported and appropriately compensated. 

Since the donor codes listed in Table 1 below involve procedures on a cadaver, no postoperative care of a patient is involved. 
The intraservice work of the procedures can be broken down into two distinct components: the work involved in retrieving the 
organ from the donor and the work involved after the organ has been retrieved in preparing the organ to be transplanted into the 
recipient, known as back bench work. To develop relative values, the RUC separately rated each of these two components, 
summed them, and added an additional 15% to account for the preoperative management entailed in the service. 

The organ retrieval component is generally done by teams working in an organized way to retrieve multiple organs from the 
same cadaver. On average, this procedure lasts a total of 3 hours, or closer to 4 hours if lung(s) removal is involved. During 
this total period, a certain amount of time (in hours) is involved in removing each donor organ, shown in column 1 of Table 1, 
and a certain amount of average time is back bench time (column 2). The intensity per hour of the back bench work involved in 
a donor pancreatectomy is 50% greater than the intensity per hour of the intraoperative work involved in a Whipple procedure. 
The intensity per hour of the Whipple procedure is calculated by taking 50% of the interim relative value of 34.55 and dividing 
that by nearly 4 hours of intraoperative time, which equals 4.5, and which is expressed below as a constant, K. Each of the 
donor procedures is then ranked according to their intensity relative to Kin column 4. Total back bench work is calculated by 
multiplying time by intensity, or column 2 by column 4. 

The work involved in one hour of retrieval may be expressed as a constant, C, equal to half the intensity of a Whipple 
procedure, or 2.25. Each service is also ranked according to the intraoperative intensity of retrieval relative to C, as shown in 
column 3. Total organ retrieval work is calculated by multiplying time by intensity, or column 1 by column 3. After retrieval 
and back bench work are summed, then the 15% is added for preoperative work to get total work. 

Column 5 shows the complete equation for each of the donor codes and the result. which is the recommended total work value 
for each code. The RUC also noted that the back bench work is sometimes done by a different surgeon than the one who does 
the organ retrieval. Although the CPT Editorial Panel previously rejected proposed new codes for back bench procedures, the 
RUC suggested that the transplant surgeons seek to have notes included in CPT identifying the back bench component as the 
post-service portion of the donor codes. If appropriate notes are included, column 6 shows what the physician work of the back 
bench portion of each service would be if modifier -55 for post-operative care only were used with these codes. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association -2-
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The RUC strongly supports its previous recommendation that the Whipple procedure be valued at 43.00 instead of 34.55. Since 
the basis of the donor code values is the intensity per hour of the Whipple, the relative values should be increased if the Whipple 
is increased by the refmement process. This change would increase intensity per hour to 5.2 from 4.5. Column 7 shows what 
the recommended values ·would be under this circumstance. 

This approach basically places all of these services on the scale of relative work for general surgery in a consistent manner and 
in the appropriate rank order. The facilitation committee also assessed the results of this approach by comparisons with 
published relative work values for the key reference services identified in the surveys, such as hepatectomy (code 47130, 32.33 
RVW), aortofemoral bypass graft (code 35646, 24.59 RVW), and total abdominal colectomy (code 44152, 23.55 RVW), and 
considered them reasonable. In addition, the committee noted that the median from the specialty's survey for donor pancreatec
tomy was 25.00, which is almost the same as the RUC-recommended value for this code. Although the transplant surgeons 
accepted the RUC's recommendations, they questioned whether the values would be appropriate for removal of a single organ 
from a cadaver donor. Multiple organ removal is the "typical" service, however, and the values are appropriate for the typical 
service. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical AssocU!tion -3-
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Table 1 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Code Period 

Total Back Recommen-
RVW Bench dation 

Recommendation Only with Whipple 
Increase 

50300 Donor nephrectomy, with XXX 1.5 1.0 c K ((1.5*2.25)+4.5)*1.15 9.06 4.50 10.47 
preparation and maintenance 
of hemegfllft allograft; from 
cadaver donor, unilateral or 
bilateral 

Donor cardiectomy, with XXX 1.5 0.5 2C K ((1.5*2.25)+(.5*4.5))*1.15 10.35 2.00 11.96 
33940 preparation and maintenance 

of allograft 

Donor cardiectomy-pneumo- XXX 1.5 0.75 2.5C K ((1.5*2.25)+(. 75*4.5))*1.15 14.31 4.00 15.70 
33930 nectomy, with preparation 

and maintenance of allograft 

47133 Donor hepatectomy, with XXX 2.0 1.0 2.5C 1.25K ((2*2.25)+4.5)*1.15 19.41 5.63 22.43 
preparation and maintenance 
of allograft; from cadaver 
donor 

48550 Donor pancreatectomy, with XXX 2.0 2.0 2C 1.5K ((2*2.25)+(2*4.5))*1.15. 25.30 13.00 29.90 
preparation and maintenance 
of allograft from donor 
cadaver, with or without 
duodenal segment for trans-
plantation 
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Other Transplant Surgery Procedures 

In evaluating the other transplant surgery procedures, shown in Table 2, the RUC accepted the specialty's recommendations. Comparisons 
were made between the procedures being valued and reference proceures, assessing the intensity of intraoperative work, potential morbidity 
and mortality following the procedures, and likely number of days in the intensive care unit postoperatively. For code 48554, Transplanta
tion of pancreatic allograft, the RUC noted that the patient would be in the ICU a minimum of 10 days following surgery and that the 
intensity of postoperative care is high for this procedure due to the need to monitor lab values and the difficulty of determining the source of 
complications in pancreatic patients. Removal of a transplanted allograft (code 48556, 19.74 RVW recommended) requires a longer 
postoperative stay than a hemigastrectomy (code 43633, 19.61 RVW). Partial donor hepatectomy from a living donor (39.59 recommended) 
was compared to total right lobectomy (code 47130, 32.33), and it was noted that the partial donor hepatectomy is more intense 
intraoperatively than a Whipple, which is in tum more intense than a lobectomy. In addition, there is a 6% mortality rate for the living 
donor patients. 

The RUC also carefully evaluated the recommended value of 78.47 for code 47135 for liver allotransplantation because it would be the 
highest valued service on the RVS. The procedure actually involves six individual procedures with difficult anastomoses and potential 
problems with portal circulation: laparotomy, hepatectomy, hepatic artery resection, cholecystectomy, and inferior vena cava resection and 
anastomoses. Postoperatively, average length of stay is 25 days and patients are at risk of becoming severely hypotensive. The new code 
for heterotopic liver allotransplantation was tabled because it is so rare that the transplant surgeons did not think it had yet been done in the 
United States. 

Table 2 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recom-
Code Period men dation 

33935 Heart-lung transplant with recipient cardiectomy-pneumonectomy 090 57.50 

33945 Heart transplant, with or without recipient cardiectomy 090 40.00 

47135 Liver allotransplantation; orthotQI!ic, ];!artial or whole, from cadaver or living donor, an~ age with 090 78.47 
ef' ...,,ritfteiH t:eeipie&t hep&tee*e~· 

•471XB heterotopic, partial or whole, from cadaver or living donor, any age 090 64.75 
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CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recom-
Code Period men dation 

•48550 Donor pancreatectomy, with preparation and maintenance of allograft from donor cadaver, with or 090 25.30 
without duodenal sugment for transplantati!Jn 

•48554 Transplantation of pancr~tic allograft 090 34.55 

•48556 Removal of transplanted pancreatic allograft 090 19.74 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association -6-
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Table 3: RUC Recommendations Previously Submitted 

LUNG TRANSPLANT, July 1993 

Comparisons were made between the work involved in lung transplant procedures with that of kidney transplants, as well as the work of harvesting lungs 
relative to hearts. Harvesting the lungs alone is more work than either the heart alone or the totai heart/lung block. The RUC's discussion of the lung 
transplant codes noted that the removal of arlung from a donor is more difficult than removal from a living patient because of the need to preserve the 
lung and its susceptibility to the external environment. The RUC also discussed the increased intensity associated with the double lung transplant 
compared to the single lung transplant due to the inability to rely on the healthy lung if complications arise from the transplant. 

Tracking CPT CPT Descriptor Coding Global RVW 
Number Code Change Period Recommen-

(• New) dation 

ATll •32850 Donor pneumonectomy(ies) with preparation and maintenance of allograft (cadaver) new XXX 12.00 

AT12 •32851 Lung transplant, single; without cardiopulmonary bypass new 090 36.00 

AT13 •32852 with cardiopulmonary bypass new 090 38.00 

AT14 •32853 Lung transplant, double (bilateral sequential or en bloc); without cardiopulmonary bypass new 090 45.00 

AT15 •32854 with cardiopulmonary bypass new 090 50.00 

DONOR NEPHRECTOMY, LIVING DONOR, November 1993 

In addition to the comparisons to key reference services offered by the specialty societies, the RUC compared the recommendation for code 50320 [Donor 
nephrectomy, with preparation and maintenance of homograft; from living donor, unilateral] to the pulmonectomy recommendations adopted by the RUC 
last year. The committee noted that the kidney team prepares the patient, whereas the lung team does not, as well as the complex pre-evaluation of 
volunteers who do not need the operation for themselves, but who have offered to undergo the procedure for the sake of someone else. The voluntary 
nature of the procedure places an unusual burden of stress on the physician, who will be concerned about avoiding any unnecessary injury to the donor. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

50320 Donor nephrectomy, with preparation and maintenance of homograft; from living 090 22.66 22.37 
donor, unilateral 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright hy the American Medical Association -7-
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Ms. Sandra L. Shennan 
Director, Department of Payment Systems 
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Dear Ms. Shem1an: 
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617.732.6817 
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William A. Baumgartner, M.D. 
Joshua Miller, M.D. 
Darrell A. Campbell, Jr., M.D. 
Marc I. Lorber, M.D. 
James F. Burdick, M.D. 
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Enclosed please fmd the relative work value recommendations of the American 
Society of Transplant Surgeons (ASTS) for the following services: 

Tracking number AF13 
Tracking number AF14 
Tracking number AF15 

Tracking number K.5 
Tracking number K6 
Tracking number K7 
Tracking number K8 

Donor pancreatectomy (CPT 48550) 
Pancreas transplantation (CPT 48554) 
Removal of transplanted pancreatic allograft 
(CPT 48556) 
Cadaver donor hepatectomy 
Living donor hepatectomy 
Orthotopic liver transplant 
Heterotopic liver transplant 

In the past, all seven of those services have either lacked a CPT code or have been 
reported using a code for which no relative values have been assigned (i.e., an unlisted 
procedure code, or a code for which Medicare payment is based on individual carrier 
pricing or on some methodology other than the fee schedule) . 
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Ms. Sandra L. Shennan 
January 13, 1994 
Page Two 

In tenus of procedure frequency, we note that the United Network for Organ 
Sharing Scientific Registry data as of October 15, 1993, showed the following figures for 
the year 1992: 

Procedure 
Liver transplantation 
Kidney-liver transplantation 
Liver-pancreas transplantation 
Liver-heart transplantation 
Kidney-pancreas transplantation . 
Pancreas only transplantation 
Kidney-pancreas-heart transplantation 

Number 
2,997 

56 
5 
1 

491 
60 

1 

For the pancreas transplant-related procedures, we obtained survey responses from 
31 transplant surgeons. For the liver transplant-related procedures, we obtained responses 
from 26 surgeons for the two more common procedures (cadaver donor hepatectomy and 
orthotopic liver transplant), and we obtained 20-22 responses for living donor hepatectomy 
and heterotopic liver transplant, both of which are rarely performed at this time. While 
the number of responses is less than the RUC ideal of 30, we believe they represent a 
large proportion of the individuals· now performing the procedures in question. In 
addition, the responders appear to be representative in terms of geographic location, type 
of program, and other important characteristics. 

Please note that our survey was conducted using the 1993 relative work values for 
the reference procedures. Thus, our reporting forms show the reference procedures with 

· their 1993 work values, and the survey data are expressed in terms of 1993 work values. 
However, our relative work value recommendations are expressed in terms of the 1994 
work values published in the Federal Register of December 2, 1993, and therefore reflect 
the required budget neutrality adjustment. 

With respect to heart and heart-lung transplant-related procedures, our 
recommendations will be submitted under separate cover, in concert with the Society of 
Thoracic Surgeons . 



Ms. Sandra L. Shennan 
January 13, 1994 
Page Three 

I plan to be present for the entire RUC meeting. Joining me to present the 
transplantation codes will be Dr. James Burdick (liver transplantation) and Dr. David 
Sutherland (pancreas transplantation), and Dr. William Baumgartner (heart and heart-lung 
transplantation). In addition, I will be available to participate in the expected 
reconciliation meeting pertaining to the code for cadaver nephrectomy (CPT 50300). 

If you have any questions about our submission, please let me know. 

dm 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Frank P. Stuart, President 

• 

• 

• 
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• SUMMAR\' OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMEI\'DATIOS 
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CPT Code: 50300 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Donor nephrectomy, with preparation and maintenance of homogrc&ft; from cadaver 
donor, unilateral or bilateral 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
The patient is brain-dead or is on life support. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Consultation with family receiving permission for organ donation. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
A long, xiphoid to pubis incision is used to expose the organs to be removed. Careful dissection prepares both 
kidneys and a long segment of the ureters. The kidneys are removed with all major vessels attached. (i.e. aortic 
cuff & vena cava). The renal grafts are then prepared for preservation or for immediate transplantation. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Phone call and follow-up between the surgeon who removed the kidney and the transplant surgeon. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
50220 
50230 
50780 

CPT Descriptor 
Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach 
Nephrectomy, radical, with regional lymphadenectomy 
U reteroneocystomstomy 

RVW 
16.37 
21.06 
17.54 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lodude an 
applicable elemeots or work m ntionale: time; technical skill &: physical effort; meatal effort a.od judgemeot; and stress): 
The intra-service work is similar to a radical nephrectomy except that two nephrectomies are being performed and 
more care is given to preserving the arterial/venous/ureteral anatomy. There is usually a 0 globe as there is no post
operative care. Post-operatively, the transplant surgeon will confer with the surgeon who removed the kidney 
regarding the kidney tissue, caring for kidney, etc . 



.• 

Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 50.300 

• 
FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour mec;ialty perform this service'? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes Rardy 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period'? 3800 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United Sta_tes'? _ Yes .x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

• SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 min Low: 120 min High: 240 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 min Median Post-Sel"\;ice Time: __ O,.__.,m"'-i..._n __ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 0 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

• 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

CPT Code Number: 33930 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Donor cardiectomy-pneumonectomy, with preparation and maintenance of allograft 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 35-year old male is involved in motor vehicle accident and undergoes brain death. The family gives 
permission for organ donation and the organ procurement organization contacts a potential recipient center and 
reports the following information: patient history and physical examination, electrocardiogram, 
echocardiogram, chest x-ray, appropriate virology titers, arterial blood gases, myocardial enzymes, and the 
patient's clinical condition emphasizing hemodynamics. The donor's family history and extensive social 
history is also reported. Arrangements are then made to transport the procurement team to the donor hospital 
via car, ambulance, helicopter, or airplane. The procurement team is assembled, equipment checked, and 
proceeds to the donor hospital. Upon arrival, coordination takes place with the renal, pancreas, and liver 
procurement teams. The chart is inspected and the donor is examined. A bronchoscopy is performed to 
examine the airways and cultures are obtained. At operation, inspection and palpation of the organs document 
the lack of any significant abnormalities. Once all of the preliminary dissection is performed and the various 
procurement teams are satisfied with the organs, separate perfusion of the pulmonary artery and aorta is 
initiated with cold crystalloid solutions to initiate the preservation process. The heart and both lungs ·are 
removed and placed in sterile plastic bags, which are then placed in a container surrounded by ice, to maintain 
hypothermia. The organs are then transported to the recipient hospital. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Review of the history and performance of a physical examination with special attention to review chest x-ray, 
electrocardiogram, echocardiogram, and coronary angiogram if performed. Verification of the sociill history, 
blood type, virology titers, sputum, and blood cultures, and declaration of death; communicating with other 
health care professionals; consulting with referring physician, if necessary; verification of organ donation 
consent from donor's next of kin; verification of brain death documentation. Assist in coordination with other 
members of transplant teams. Help in coordinati.1g transport to the operating room in preparation for organ 
procurement procedure. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Performance of a bronchoscopy; positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; a midline sternotomy incision 
with midline abdominal extension; inspection and palpation of the organs; preliminary dissection of both lungs 
and the heart; placement of perfusion cannulae in the pulmonary artery and ascending aorta; initiation of aortic 
cross-clamping and perfusion with appliction of topical cold (4°C) saline; removal of the heart and both lungs; 
placement in sterile plastic bags followed by placement in containers surrounded by ice; preparation for 
transportation of the team and organs to the recipient hospital. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Assist in arrangements to transport the procurement team back to the recipient hospital via car, ambulance, 
helicopter or airplane; maintenance of the allograft organ in a hypothennic state. 

' \ 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

33860 

33405 

33430 

CPT Descriptor 

Ascending aorta graft, with cardiopulmonary bypass, with or 
without valve suspension; 

Replacement. aortic valve, with cardiopulmonary bypass; with 
prosthetic valve other than homograft 

Replacement, mitral valve, with cardiopulmonary bypass 

31.58 

28.79 

29.75 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (lndude aU applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; ~ental 
effort and judgement; and stress)~ 

The survey median of 30.00 was chosen because it closely reflected the work of the key reference services. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one·year period 

1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 33930 
. 1s zero. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra·Service Time: - 180 mm Low: -~min High: 540 ~m~in~--

Median Pre·Service Time: 202.3 min Median Post-Service Time: 120 =m:.:.i:.:.n __ 

Length of Hospital Stay: _..,_0.=0 __ 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 0.0 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): L 
Other Data: 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code Number: 33935 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Heart-lung transplant with recipient cardiectomy-pneumonectomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 34-year old woman was evaluated for progressive onset of dyspnea on exertion, fatigue, malaise, and a 12-
pound weight loss. She is unable to carry out her daily functions and has been on home oxygen for the past 
three months. Chest x-ray reveals an enlarged_right heart and prominent pulmonary arteries. Cardiac 
catheterization reveals fixed pulmonary hypertension. Transplant work-up reveals no other major illnesses or 
associated diseases. Virology titers are measured and pre-formed antibodies are determined. Social history 
demonstrates good compliance and a strong family support. The patient is place d on the active transplant 
list. Upon notification of an appropriate donor, the patient is admitted to hospital or transferred from an 
intensive care setting to the operating room. Close coordination between the recipient and the donor 
procurement team reduces the amount of ischemic time. Following the arrival of the donor heart-lung bloc in 
the operating room, the patient is placed on cardiopulmonary bypass. Both the heart and lungs are removed in 
sequential manner. The new heart and lungs are placed in the chest. The tracheal anastomosis is completed 
first, followed by the right atrium and subsequently the aortic anastomosis. The patient is weaned form 
cardiopulmonary bypass. Extensive detailed hemostasis is performed. The patient requires ventilatory support 
and hemodynamic monitoring in an intensive-care-unit setting for 6 to 7 days. The patient is then transferred 
to a cardiac recovery floor with the remaining stay of approximately 20 days. Nutritional support is 
occasionally required. Intensive· monitoring for both rejection and infection of the transplanted organs is 
required. Progressive rehabilitation is often necessary due to the debilitated state of the patient prior to 
operation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Hospital admission work-up with special attention to evaluating the chest x-ray; reviewing laboratory studies; 
communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other healthcare professionals; consulting with the 
referring cardiologist and/or pulmonologist; close coordination is maintained between recipient and donor 
procurement teams to reduce the ischemic time; obtaining consent from the patient. Appropriate counseling to 
this patient includes review of the risks associated with the procedure and the postoperative course; counseling 
also consists of informing the patient of the potential non-function of the donor heart and lungs, renal failure 
associated with the operation, rejection and infection and immunosuppressive drugs. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; midline sternotomy incision is performed with initial dissection 
of the heart and both lungs; preparation is made for placement of the patient on cardiopulmonary bypass; with 
arrival of the donor heart-lung allograft, bypass is instituted; the heart and lungs are removed in a sequential 
manner; anastomoses consist of the trachea, right atrium and aorta; the patient is weaned from 
cardiopulmonary bypass; detailed hemostasis is performed. Chest tubes and temporary pacing wires are placed; 
incision is closed in a layered manner using wire for the sternum followed by absorbable suture for the fascia, 
subcutaneous tissue and skin; application of a sterile dressing over the incision. 



Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family and other healthcare professionals (including 
written and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of fluids and inotropic drugs, cardiopulmonary, 
and hemodynamic status (including monitoring chest roentgenograms, electrocardiograms, echocardiograms, 
and laboratory results); monitoring and care of the incision; monitoring, care, and removal of all chest tubes • 
and discharge preparation and education. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after day of operation are considered part of. the postoperative work for this 
procedure; including evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medications, but excluding visits whose sole 
purpose is management of immunosuppressive therapy. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

33860 

33430 

CPT Descriptor 

Ascending aorta graft, with cardiopulmonary bypass, with or without valve 
suspension 

Replacement, mitral valve, with cardiopulmonary bypass 29.75 

31.58 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include aU applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and stress): 

...J. 

The median value from the survey was chosen. This procedure requires substantially more work than the • 
highest-valued reference procedures from the cardiothoracic codes. 

FREQUENCY DATA: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period: 

1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 33935 was 2 
(*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 min Low: 180 min High: 600 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 180 min Median Post-Service Time: 650 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: ll_da 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits (Median): 3 - 99214 (2); 99213 (1) • 
Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (Note: Only I 0-12 surgeons in the country do this 



• 

• 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code Number: 33940 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Donor cardiectomy, with preparation and maintenance of allograft 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 37-year old male is involved in a motor vehicle accident and undergoes brain death. The family gives 
permission for organ donation and the organ procurei_Ilent organization contacts a potential recipient center and 
reports the following information: patient history and physical examination, electrocardiogram, 
echocardiogram, chest x-ray, appropriate virology titers, arterial blood gases, myocardial enzymes, and the 
patient's clinical condition, emphasizing hemodynamics. The donor's family history and extensive social 
history are also reported. Arrangements are then made to transport the procurement team to the donor hospital 
via car, ambulance, helicopter, or airplane. The procurement team is assembled, equipment checked, and 
proceeds to the donor hospital. Upon arrival, coordination takes place with the renal, pancreas, lung, and liver 
procurement teams. The chart is inspected and the donor Is examined. At operation, inspection and palpation 
of the heart document the lack of any significant abnormalities. Once all of the preliminary dtssection is 
performed and the various procurement teams are satisfied with the organs, perfusion of the aorta is initiated 
with cold ·crystalloid solution to initiate the preservation process. The heart is removed and placed in sterile 
plastic bags, which are then placed in a container surrounded by ice, to maintain hypothermia. The heart is 
then transported to the recipient hospital. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Review of the history and performance of a physical examination with special attention review chest x-ray, 
electrocardiogram, echocardiogram, and coronary angiogram if performed. Verification of the social history, 
blood type, virology titers, sputum, and blood cultures, and declaration of death; communicating with other 
health care professionals; consulting with referring physician, if necessary; verification of organ donation 
consent from donor's next of kin; verification of brain death documentation. Assist in coordination with other 
members of transplant teams. Help in coordinating transport to the operating room in preparation for organ 
procurement procedure. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; a midline sternotomy incision with midline abdominal 
extension; inspection and palpation of the donor heart; preliminary dissection of the heart; placement of a 
cardioplegic perfusion cannulae in the pulmonary artery and ascending aorta; initiation of aortic cross· 
clamping and perfusion with application of topical cold (4°C) saline; removal of the heart; placement in sterile 
plastic bags followed by placement in containers surrounded by ice; preparation for transportation of team and 
organ to recipient hospital 

• Description of Post-Service Work: 

Assist in arrangement to transport the procurement team back to the recipient hospital via car, ambulance, 
helicopter or airplane; maintenance of the allograft organ in a hypothermic state. 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

33641 

33460 

CPT Descriptor 

Repair atrial septal defect, secundum, with cardiopulmonary 
bypass, with or without patch 

Valvectomy, tricuspid valve, with cardiopulmonary bypass 

20.15 

21.84 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include aU applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skiU & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and stress): 

The survey median of 21.00 is recommended. The median was close to the work values of the key reference 
services. 

FREQUENCY DATA: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-)'ear period: 

1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 33940 was 15 
(•1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 min Low: 150 min High: 570 

Median Pre-Service Time: 180min Median Post-Service Time: _90 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: _Q_ 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: !L 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _9 __ 

Other Data: 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code Number: _33945 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Heart transplant, with or without recipient cardiectomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

The patient is a 49-year old man with end-stage cardiac disease secondary to ischemic cardiomyopathy. His 
past medical history is significant for a strong family history of coronary artery disease and hypertension. The 
patient had undergone coronary artery bypass grafting three years prior to evaluation. He did well until 
readmitted recently with increasing congestive heart failure, fatigue, and a 20-pound weight loss over six 
months. Tran.splant evaluation demonstrated a left ventricular ejection fraction of 12%, patent coronary artery 
bypass grafts, and a pulmonary vascular resistance of 2 Wood units. Evaluation further demonstrated no 
systemic diseases, good compliance and family support, and no evidence of infection. The patient required 
Dopamine for blood pressure support until an appropriate donor heart became available. At operation, the 
pericardia! space was remarkably adhesed. Patient bypass grafts were demonstrated and dissected free. Close 
coordination with the donor procurement team was maintained during the entire preoperative and 
intraoperative procedure to reduce the ischemic time of the transported heart. Once the heart was in the 
operating room, the patient was pl~ced on cardiopulmonary bypass and a standard cardiectomy procedure was 
performed with excision of the right and left atria at the level of the ventricles and the aorta and pulmonary 
artery just proximal to their respective semilunar valves. The heart was then placed in the _pericardium and 
the four anastomoses ( left atrium, right atrium, pulmonary artery, and aorta) were completed. The patient 
was weaned from cardiopulmonary_ bypass, hemostasis was obtained, and the patient was _transferred to the 
intensive care unit. The patient required ventilatory support for one day and hemodynamic monitoring for 3-6 
days, following which the patient is transferred to a cardiac recovery floor, where the average stay is 10-14 
days. During this time, intensive monitoring for rejection and infection occurs. The patient often requires 
intensive rehabilitation due to his debilitated state prior to operation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Hospital admission work-up with special attention to evaluating the chest x-ray; reviewing laboratory studies; 
communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other healthcare professionals; consulting with the 
referring cardiologist; close coordination is maintained between recipient and donor procurement teams to 
reduce the ischemic time; obtaining consent from the patient. Appropriate counseling to this patient includes 
review of the risks associated with the procedure and the postoperative course; counseling also consists of 
informing the patient of the potential non-function of the donor heart and lungs, renal failure associated with 
the operation, rejection and infection and immunosuppressive drugs. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; midline sternotomy incision is performed with initial dissection 
of the heart; preparation is made for placement of the patient on cardiopulmonary bypass; with arrival of the 
donor heart allograft, bypass is instituted; the heart is then removed; if a heterotopic heart transplantation 
procedure is being performed, the recipient heart remains in place; anastomoses consist of the right atrium, left 
atrium, pulmonary artery and aorta; the patient is weaned from cardiopulmonary bypass; detailed hemostasis is 
performed. Chest tubes and temporary _pacing wires are placed; incision is closed in a layered manner using 



sterile dressing over the incision. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family and other healthcare professionals (including • 
written and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of fluids and inotropic drugs, cardiopulmonary, 
and hemodynamic status (including monitoring chest roentgenograms, electrocardiograms, echocardiograms, 
and laboratory results); monitoring and care of the incision; monitoring, care, and removal of all chest tubes 
and discharge preparation and education. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after day of operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this 
procedure; including evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medications, but excluding visitS whose sole 
purpose is management of immunosuppressive therapy. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33860 

33430 

CPT Descriptor 

Ascending aorta graft, with cardiopulmonary bypass, with or without valve 
suspension 

Replacement, mitral valve, with cardiopulmonary bypass 29.75 

31.58 

RELATIONSIUP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and stress): 

The median value from the survey is recommended. However, this procedure requires substantially more 
work than the highest-valued reference procedure from the cardiothoracic codes. 

FREQUENCY DATA: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period: 

1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 33945 was 318 
(*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 300 min Low: 150 min High: 900 miri 

Median Pre-Service Time: 180 min Median Post-Service Time: 360 min 

• 

Length of Hospital Stay: 14.5 da • 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits (Median): 3 99214 (2); 99213 (1) 



• 
Al\1A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

Sm1MARY OF RECOM1\1ENDATION 

Tracking Number: AF13 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Donor pancreatectomy, with preparation and maintenance of allograft from donor 
cadaver, with or without duodenal segment for transplantation . 

. CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: The patient is brain-dead and on life support, and is to be used as a multiple organ donor, 
including a heart, lung, liver and kidneys in addition to the pancreas. A cruciate incision, extending from the sternal notch to the 
pubis and from the right to the left flank is used to expose all organs. The pancreas and liver are mobilized together as the initial 
maneuvers. The portal vein, hepatic artery and bile duct are dissected in the porta-hepatis and the gastro-duodenal artery ligated. 
The hepatic artery is freed from the pancreas to its origin at the celiac axis. The origin of the splenic artery is identified. The 
left gastric artery is ligated. The celiac and superior mesenteric arteries are isolated at their origins from the aorta. A Feuer 
maneuver is performed mobilizing the duodenum. Following incision of the suspensory ligaments of the liver and as the thoracic 
organs are clamped and removed, the aorta and inferior mesenteric vein are infused with UW solution. The duodenum stapled 
and divided at the pylorus and at the ligament of Treitz. The splenic artery is divided at its origin and the portal vein is 
transected midway between the pancreas and liver, and the celiac axis at its origin, allowing the liver to be removed. The . · 
superior mesenteric artery is divided at its origin allowing the pancreas to be removed: The pancreas is reflushed with UW on 

.e back table and prepared for preservation or for immediate. transplantation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Remain available by pager 24 hours a day, 7 d.lys a week so that a potential organ 
donor can be evaluated expeditiously. Discuss the issues of suitability and logistics of organ donation with the OPO donor 
coordinator during evaluation and planning for procurement. Communicate with the transplant coordinators and surgical 
procurement team to assemble and travel to the donor hospital. Transportation often involves several hours of travel, involving 
transportation to the meeting point, to the airport, an air flight, and from the local airport to the procurement hospital and then 
back again. This service is always rendered as an emergency, typically occurring part of or all of a night. Once on site, 
complete evaluation of the donor including review of the medical records relating to the cause of death, the hospital cOurse, 
reevaluation of the potential high risk habits of the potential donor, reevaluation of the laboratory values and pertinent radiologic 
tests. A physical examination is performed. Arrangement of appropriate pressor agents and antidiuretics and other medications 
to maintain hemodynamic stability and adequate perfusion of all organs. Coordination of the procurement process with other 
procurea:ent teams that may also be present to retrieve other organs. Discuss and facilitate organization of the operation with 
anesthesiologists and nurses who may be unfamiliar with the details of the process. Communication with the histocompatibility 
lab for procurement of appropriate blood samples and lymph nodes for tissue typing and crossmatcbing. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient. Explore the donor through a midline incision 
from xyphoid to pubis with cruciate incisions as necessary and manually evaluate the intra-abdominal viscera. Open the 
gastrocolic ligament to expose the pancreas. Assess the vascular anatomy of the liver to recognize a possible accessory or 
anomalous right hepatic artery. Dissect the porta bepatis and identify the common bile duct and ligate it adjacent to the 
duodenum and divide it. Identify the common hepatic artery and dissect back towards the celiac trunk including dissection and 
vessel looping of the splenic artery. Dissect the portal vein. Perform a generous Kocher maneuver to mobilize the bead of the 
pancreaS. Position the NG tube through the pylorus into the duodenum and infuse antifungal and antibiotic agents. Pull back the 
NG tube into the stomach and with the GIA stapler, staple the first portion of the duodenum just distal to the pylorus and staple 
the very proximal jejunum distal to the ligament of Treitz. Take down the ligament attachments between the spleen and the 

.ominal wall, colon, and kidney. Mobilize the tail of the pancreas. Dissect the mesocolon and identify the middle colonic 
. essels. Identify the superior mesenteric arterial cascade distal to the pancreatic uncinate. Heparinize the patient and cannulate 
the infrarenal aorta and cannulate the inferior mesenteric vein. Apply vascular clamps to the suprahepatic aorta and flush the 
infrarenal aorta and inferior mesenteric vein with cold preservation solution and apply topical cold solution. Control the amount 
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of flushing of the pancreas through the splenic artery and superior mesenteric artery. Divide. the portal vein, splenic artery, and 
superior mesenteric artery. Divide the middle colonic vessels either with the GIA stapler or individual suture ligatures. Divide • 
the small bowel mesenteric vascular arcade either With the GIA stapler or individual suture ligatures. Remove the 
pancreaticoduodenal allograft with spleen intact. Procure the donor common iliac; external iliac, and internal iliac arteries and 
veins. Reexamine the pancreaticoduodenal allograft on the "back table" and package ·with vessels in preservation solution in ice 
for transport. Procure additional lymph nodes from small bowel mesentery as needed for completion of crossmatching. Close 
the cadaver donor incision. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Contact transplant coordinator at recipient hospital and confirm appropriate medical 
status of the recipient and give estimation of time when the organs will ~ back at the recipient hospital. Transportation then is 
taken back from the donor hospital to the recipient hospital. Dictate description of procedure. After the trip back to the · 
transplanting hospital, on the •back table•. the pancreaticoduodenal allograft is prepared for transplantation. The common bile 
duct is located and cannulated with a 5 French catheter to identify the ampulla. With this marked, the proximal and distal ends 
of the duodenum are shortened to an appropriate length, restapled with the GIA stapler, and the two ends inverted with 
interrupted sutures as Lembeit stitches. The mesenteric vessels distal to the uncinate process of the pancreas are identified and 
individually ligated. There are two groups which include the middle colonic vessels and the small intestinal vessels from the 
superior mesenteric artery arcade. The inferior and superior borders of the pancreas graft are trimmed of extraneous adipose 
tissue. The spleen is taken off the tail of the pancreas by ligation of individual vessels. Next, vascular reconstruction is 
performed by constructing a Y -graft between the donor iliac vessels and the superior mesenteric artery and splenic artery of the 
pancreas allograft. Two end-to-end arterial anastomoses are performed. A portal venous extension graft ·utilizing donor common 
iliac vein is performed as an end-to-end anastomosis, if necessary. A duodenotomy is made on the antimesenteric border 
opposite the ampulla. The 5 French feeding tube is removed from the common bile duct and the common bile duct ligated. 

KEY REFERENCE SERV!CE(S): 

CPT Code 

47130 

35646 

44152 

43635 

CPT Descriptor 

Hepatectomy,. resection of liver; total right lobectomy 

Bypass graft, with other than vein; aortofemoral or bifemoral 

Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy; with rectal 
mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, with or without loop 
ileostomy 

Hemigastrectomy or distal subtotal gastrectomy including 
pyloroplasty, gastroduodenostomy or gastrojejunostomy; with 
vagotomy, any type 

RVW. 

32.33 

24.59 

23.55 

19.61 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; 
mental effort and judgement; and stress): While post-operative evaluation and management services are not 
provided for this cadaver procedure, considerable work is involved after the pancreas is removed to prepare 
the organ for transplantation. In fact, since this "back table" work (see description of post-service work 
above) typically takes 120 to 180 minutes by itself, the recommended value is higher than the median value 
from the survey, which is based on a median post-service time of 0 minutes (and a median intra-service 
time of 200 minutes). The lower value derived frot;l the survey may stem from the respondents' failure to. 
understand that the service included this "back table" work. The value being recommended is consistent 
with the survey-based value for cadaver donor hepatectomy (33.56), the vignette for which much more 
clearly called attention to the required "back table" work (see tracking number K5). 
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The procedure must be performed carefully in order to assure a functioning organ (i.e., the organ is not 
simply being discarded or sent to pathology). Finally, the procedure typically involves considerable travel 
time for the surgeon and this is not separately reimbursed. Recommended work value is expressed in terms 
of 1994 relative values (i.e., the required budget neutrality adjustment has been made). 

RECOM1\1ENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE MEmOD INSTEAD OF mE 
SURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 200 Low: 120 High: 360 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: Q 

Length of Hospital Stay: Q 

• Number of Tim~s Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 10 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: Q 

Other Data: none 

• 



Al\fA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
Sill\.1MARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AF14 Global Period: Q2Q 

CPT Descriptor: Transplantation of pancreatic allograft 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

------· 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 25 year old female has bad insulin-dependent Type I diabetes mellitus for 15 years. She has 
diabetic retinopathy and neuropathy and is brittle, with frequent episodes of diabetic keto-acidosis alternating with insulin 
reactions. She no longer can sense when blood sugar becomes low until she collapses (hypo-glycemic unawareness), and thus 
requires constant attention from her family and cannot live independently. She is treated with a pancreas transplant when a 
suitably matched cadaver donor becomes available. A whole pancreas duodenal allograft is transplanted through a midline 
abdominal incision with anastomosis of the graft artery and vein to the recipient iliac artery and vein. The graft duodenum is 
then anastomosed to the recipient-bladder for drainage of exocrine secretions. The post~perative course is complicated by a 
peripancreatic fluid collection which is drained. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: When an appropriately matched organ from a healthy donor becomes available the 
transplant surgeon is notified and subsequently contacts the potential recipient. The surgeon assesses the patient over the 
telephone to determine if any medical conditions currently exist that would contraindicate transplantation at this time. If it is • 
determined that the potential recipient is relatively healthy ~ey are admitted to the hospital in preparation for surgery. Upon 
admission the patient undergoes a complete physical and laboratory examination. A cross match is obtained between the recipient 
and the pancreas donor. When the crossmatcb is negative and all is in readiness for the operation, the patient is taken to the 
preanesthesia holding area for evaluation by anesthesiology. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient. Place Foley catheter and central venous line. 
Coordinate with anesthesiology administration of antibiotics and intraoperative immunosuppression. Perform a midline abdominal 
incision and manual intra-abdominal evaluation. Mobilize the ascending colon and identify and mobilize the recipient left ureter 
and left common iliac arteries and veins. Isolate, ligate, and divide all the left hypogastric veins. Heparinize the patient and 
apply vascular clamps to the iliac arteries and veins. Perform the venotomy and perform the end-to-side portal vein to external 
iliac vein anastomosis. Next, perform the arteriotomy and perform the end-to-side arterial conduit graft to external iliac artery 
anastomosis. Release the vascular clamps, inspect anastomosis, and inspect the vascularity to the pancreas allograft. Ligate 
bleeding vessels. Remove the allogeneic spleen if not previously removed in the pretransplant organ preparation procedure. 
Mobilize the bladder and perform the duodenocystotomy as a hand-sewn two-layered anastomosis. Position the pancreas graft 
appropriately and reposition the mobilized colon. Thoroughly irrigate the abdomen with antibiotic and antifungal irrigation 
solution. Close the fascia and skin incision and dress the incision. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Help with transfer and transport of the patient to the postoperative recovery area. 
Ensure that hemodynamic stability is achieved. CoDlJlltllli<:ate with the family as well as other health care professionals 
(including written and telephone reports). Dictate operative reports. While in the postoperative recovery area and prior to 
transport to the ICU, reevaluate the labo1atory parameters and hemodynamic stability. Assess the patient frequently over the next 
48 hours to maintain hemodynamic stability, determine metabolic function of the pancreas transplant, and the presence of 
postoperative bleeding requiring re-exploration. Assess cardiac, pulmonary, and renal function including monitoring of x-rays 
and nuclear medicine blood flow studies or duplex ultrasounds. Over the remainder of the inpatient period, determine activity 
level and diet. Assess the acid-base status of the patient. Surveillance for peripancreatic fluid collection via abdominal x-rays, • 
ultrasound, or CT scan. Presence of peripancreatic fluid collection with clinical signs and symptoins of possible 
pancreaticocystotomy leak or abscess entails. Arranging aspiration of peri pancreatic fluid collection by invasive radiology 
consultants or abdominal exploration. Analyze fluid drainage by routine chemistries and microbiology cultures. After recovery 
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of operative procedure, teach patient the medication schedule required as well as reorientation to a change in diet from the 
diabetic state to the insulin-independent state . 

During the patients recuperation, they receive extensive teaching regarding medication, expectations regarding posttransplant lab 
testing and general health care. A complete summary of the patient's transplant event is dictated into the medical record and sent 
to the patient's primary care physician. In addition, the primary care physician is contacted by the transplant service to discuss 
the patient's procedure, outcome and current condition. The patient is given instructions regarding required lab testing, including 
urine collection for amylase. The patient's status is evaluated 2-3 times per week. Ongoing care of the patient is a cooperative 
effort between transplant coordinators in the Transplant Center, the patient, a transplant surgery staff, and the patient's primary 
care physician at home. Posttransplant clinic is also available to address the patient's specific health care needs. The pancreas 
graft is specifically monitored for dysfunction or rejection by observing for changes in the patient's serum or urinary amylase. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

47130 

35082 

CPT Descriptor 

Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 

Direct repair of aneurysm, false aneurysm, or excision (partial 
or total) and graft insertion, with or without patch graft; for 
ruptured aneurysm, abdominal aorta 

32.33 

29.52 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 

• 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; 
mental effort and judgement; and stress): Work is more difficult than for 47130, and the postoperative course 
much more complex. 

RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF TilE 
SURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: JQQ Low: l8Q High: ~ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 1lQ Median Post-Service Time: 440 

Length of Hospital Stay: 21 Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 3-99215: 3-99214: 4-99213 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 1 

Other Data: ~ 

• 



A.\lA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS VPDATE PROCESS 
S~L\<L-\RY OF RECOMi\lE~l>ATION 

Tracking Number: K.Q Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Dorior hepatectomy, with preparation and maintenance of allograft; partial, from 
living donor 

CLL'i'1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survev: At laparotomy of a 25 year-old healthy mother, a prosp.ective living liver segment donor for her 
infant, the liver is assessed. The left bile duct, hepatic artery and portal vein are dissected in preparation for use of the left 
lateral segment. The left hepatic vein is dissected. The division of the hepatic parenchyma is done, with ligation of many small 
vessels. Care is taken to spare the structures necessary for the segment with minimal impingement on the donor's remaining 
liver. The patient is heparinized, the structures divided, and the segment transferred to the ice bath and flushed. In the donor, 
the vessels are sewn and tied. Hemostasis is achieved and the patient closed. 

On the liver segment, a saphenous vein segment is anastomosed to the hepatic artery branch, and a cryopreserved iliac vein 
allograft is thawed appropriately and anastomosed to the portal vein branch. With cold perfusion, further bleeders are sewn or 
ligated. Large hemostatic ligatures are placed to help control bleeding from the cut end. The hepatic vein is trimmed. 

• 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Hospital admission work-up; reviewing laboratory studies; communicating with the • 
patient and the patient's family, and other health care professionals. Counsel the patient on the issues of suitability and timing 
overall, and deal with the questions and concerns regarding whether to proceed, factoring in progression of the child's disease, 
likelihood of pediatric donor availability, and the risks to donor and recipient of either proceeding or waiting. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Position, prep and drape the patient. Remove a segment of saphenous vein from the ,,.,. 
arterial graft. Explore the donor through a bilateral subcostal incision and evaluate the intraabdominal contents. Assess the 
anatomy of the liver. Begin the dissection at the hilum with the bile duct, and after tracing it up to the bifurcation, dissect the 
artery and then the portal vein to this point. Take down the attachments to the diaphragm and then dissect the vena cava 
anterolaterally into the substance of the left lobe, to dissect around the left hepatic vein. Assess whether the anatomy will allow 
removal that is safe for the donor and will be functional in the recipient. Dissect the hepatic parenchyma of the medial segment 
of the left lobe, tying many small bleeders, and using caution to avoid meandering structures that must be preserved. Preserve 
structures necessary for th,e segment with minimal impingement on the donor's remaining liver. Once the segment is connected 
only by the vessels, heparinize the recipient, clamp and divide the vessels, remove the segment to the back table, and help an 
assistant flush the segment with cold preservation solution. In the donor, oversew the left hepatic vein stump, tie the other 
structures, and achieve hemostasis. Close and dress the incision. 

On the back table, anastomose the saphenous vein segment to the hepatic artery branch. Carefully thaw a cryopreserved iliac 
vein allograft and anastomose it to the portal vein branch. Tailor the hepatic vein orifice appropriate for anastomosis. Flush the 
portal vein and hepatic artery with perfusion to test for leaks and tie or sew these. Place large hemostatic ligatures through the 
hepatic substance to help control bleeding from the cut liver surface. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Review the postoperative orders and dictate the operative note. Communicate with the 
family and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports) regarding the donor's status. 

• 
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• KEY REFERL~CE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

47130 Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 32.33 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AJ.'ID/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECO'Ml'vffi'IDA TION (lndude all appliable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; 
mental effort and judgement; and stress): There is considerable stress involved because the procedure is 
perfonned on an otherwise healthy individual whose life could be at risk if complications develop. In 
addition, considerable work is involved after the liver segment is removed to prepare the organ for 
transplantation. Further, the dissection must be perfonned very carefully in order to assure a functioning 
organ (i.e., the organ is not simply being discarded or sent to pathology); otherwise, the recipient's life will 
be at risk, and the living donor's contribution will be wasted. Recommended work value has been adjusted 
downward from the median survey value to reflect the fact that many responders appear to have mistakenly 
included postoperative evaluation and management services (which would be paid separately under the 
proposed global fee policy for this procedure). Recommended value is expressed in terms of 1994 relative 
values (i.e., the required budget neutrality adjustment has been made). If the postoperative evaluation and 
management services were included, the r~ommended 1994 work value would be 42.93 . 

• 
RECOl\1ME1'WED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD lNSTEAD OF THE 
SURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 270 Low: l8Q High: 400 

Median Pre-Service Time: 1lQ Median Post-Service Time: 200 

Length of Hospital Stay: ~ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2-99213 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): Q 

Other Data: none 

• 



A.\1.-\/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS uPDATE PROCESS 
SlJ~L'<lARY OF RECOi'YG\lEi'WATION 

Tracking Number: K7 Global Period: Q2Q 

CPT Descriptor: Liver allotransplantation; orthotopic, partial or whole, from cadaver or living donor, 
any age with or without recipient hepatectomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

• 

Vignette Used in Survey: Following the standard pre-operative workup and preparations, an otherwise healthy 45 year-old 
male with chronic active hepatitis and cirrhosis causing ascites, coagulopathy and recent variceal bleeding is explored for liver 
transplant. With care to minimize blood loss, numerous adhesions containing varices are tied and divided. The common bile 
duct is tied and ligated. The arterial branches are tied and divided. The portal vein is identified and dissected. The left lobe is 
taken down. The supra- and infra-hepatic cavae are dissected. The dissection behind the liver is completed. Major collaterals 
under the liver to the IVC that bleed are suture ligated. 

The use of veno-venous bypass is assessed by test clamping. In conjunction with the anesthesiologists, it is agreed that "partial" 
bypass, using systemic but not portal limb, will be employed, and this is begun. Clamps are placed on the infrahepatic cava, the 
portal vein, and then the suprahepatic cava, which are divided and the old liver removed. 

The donor liver is positioned in place and the suprahepatic anastomosis done. Next the infrahepatic cava is sewn similarly, • 
during which time the portal vein is perfused with cold Ringer's lactate. Then the portal vein is trimmed and this anastomos•. 
done. The portal vein is flushed before tying the anastomosis, and then, in cooperation with anesthesiology, the flow carefully 
restored. Hemostasis is achieved, and bypass is discontinued. 

The recipient arterJ is dissected, anastomosed to the donor, and the pulsation and flow are assessed. Circuits of hemostasis ~~

inspection are now performed, discussing coagulation control with anesthesiology, until hemostasis is satisfactory. The bile ducts 
are anastomosed using a T -tube, and cholangiogram is performed and assessed. The liver is biopsied. HeD;lOStasis is completed, 
and the patient closed. Postoperative care including monitoring of initial graft function and control of coagulation defects is 
provided. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Participate in the continuous on call coverage so that surgeons will be available anytime 
a donor becomes available. With the donor team, assess the status of possible donor livers, admit and pre-op the patient 
accordingly. Assess need to deal with any intercurrent problems such as renal failure or pleural effusion that may have 
developed. Ensure that appropriate preoperative medicines are given. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Position, prep and drape the patient, with special care to pad and cover appropriately 
in view of the potential length of the procedure. Explore through a bilateral subcostal with manubrial extension and assess the 
intraabdominal contents. Dissect the liver away from the anterior abdominal wall, tying and coagulating bridging varices. Open 
the lesser sac and divide the gastrohepatic ligament, ligating crossing vessels. Dissect the hilum with similar caution. dividing the 
bile duct with a tag and ligating and dividing the arteries. Dissect out the portal vein circumferentially and for several 
centimeters to facilitate the anastomosis. Dissect the liver circumferentially, using extensive hemostasis and avoiding damage to 
the right kidney and diaphragm. Dissect around the suprahepatic and infrahepatic cavae in preparation for cross-clamping. In 
discussion with anesthesia, •test clamp• the portal vein and the infrahepatic cava and decide upon the use of partial (systemic) not 
portal bypass. Dissect out the femoral-saphenous vein junction and place the outflow cannula. Receive the sterile bypass tubing 
and connect to the femoral cannula, avoiding air bubbles, then attach the •y• tubing with Luer locks to the tubing for ren. 
from the pump and band that through the drapes to the anesthesiologists. Begin bypass. positioning the tubing for a good. •. 
Finish the retrohepatic and retrocaval dissection, continuing to maximize hemostasis. Tie the portal vein high in the hilum and 
clamp it, dividing it to preserve length. Clamp the infrahepatic and then the suprahepatic cavae and cut them, then remove the 



• 

• 
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liver from the field. Sew and coagulate bleeders in the raw posterior area. and further achieve hemostasis as needed. Trim the 
supr:lhepatic cava to exclude potential leaks, but not shortening it significantly. Place the stitches, bring the allograft into the 
field, and sew the back wall of the suprahepatic cava from within, followed by the front wall. Begin cold flush through the graft 
portal vein, and anastomose the portal vein, taking care to avoid narrowing it. Flush this before tying it. Near the end of this 
anastomosis, make sure the anesthesiologists are prepared. Carefully restore flow, first removing the suprahepatic then portal 
clamps, and controlling the portal flow initially as necessary for hypotension. One the patient is stable, inspect for bleeding with 
circuits of inspection, and control it. Dissect out the artery appropriate for a ·branch patch • and then trim the donor artery and 
anastomose it to the recipient's, preserving proper orientation. Inspect to ensure adequacy of flow in the artery, and dissect it out 
further as necessary. Next, work on hemostasis for as long as necessary to get it weU-<:ontrolled, discussing anticoagulation 
management with the anesthesiologists. Discontinue the bypass catheter and close the groin incision. Then dissect out the bile 
duct orifice as necessary, and do the biliary anastomosis by first placing the back row of sutures, then placing the T tube, then 
placing the front row. Irrigate to inspect for leaks. Perform and interpret a cholangiogram. Do a cholecystectomy by first 
dissecting down the junction with the graft with the cautery, developing the dissection as the duct narrows to avoid damage to the 
common duct or an accessory right hepatic duct off the gall bladder, ligating and dividing the artery and duct at a safe level and 
coagulating the bed for hemostasis after the gall bladder has been removed. Perform a needle biopsy of the graft and coagulate 
the site. Irrigate, and inspect for residual sponges and instruments. Place the drains and the T tube through the anterior 
abdominal wall and then close the incision by sewing the fascia layers, then skin staples and stitches to the tubes. Dress the 
incision. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Help with transfer and transport. Ensure that there is good bile flow, or irrigate and 
inspect to determine the problem, and make sure of hemodynamic stability. Communicate with the patient, family, and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports). Assess frequently over the next two days to determine 
whether the metabolic picture shows good function, whether clotting factors and bile are being made, and whether bleeding 
requiring reexploration is present. If early function is poor, decide whether to relist for another transplant. Assess pulmonary, 
renal or neurological abnormalities, including monitoring of roentgenograms and laboratory tests, and determine treatment. Over 
the inpatient period, determine diet and activity advances, management ofT tube with cholangiogram and internalization, and 
removal of drains. Manage the complication(s) that are likely. Oversee predischarge teaching if the patient does well. Provide 
frequent postoperative follow-up for wound care, management ofT tube and medicines other than immunosuppressives, · 
optimization of fluid and electrolyte status and rehabilitation, including disability assessments, for the first 90 days. 

KEY RE:FERENCE SERVICE($): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

47130 Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 32.33 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECO:M:ME:l'I'DA TION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; 
mental effort and judgement; and stress): The procedure is exceedingly intense throughout. Potential for fatal 
complications is very high. Procedure defmitely involves about 2.5 times as much work as a kidney 
transplant (CPT 50365; 1993 work value-32.90) and more than three times as much work as aortofemoral 
bypass (CPT 35636; 1993 work value--24.59). The consequences of graft failure are obviously much more 
serious than in the case of kidney graft failure. Procedure involves not only removal of old liver 

· (reasonably compar3.ble to reference procedure 47130; 1993 work value--31.33) but transplantation of new 
liver as well, with many, difficult anastomoses required, and in a patient who is generally extremely ill. 
Recommendation is based on the mean, rather than the media.1, because of bimodal distribution of survey 
responses. In addition, magnitude estimation is known to be less reliable when the work involved is 

• 
significantly greater than that for any of the reference procedures, which is definitely the case here. 
Recommended work value is expressed in terms of 1994 relative values (i.e., the required budget neutrality 
adjustment has been made). 
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RECOl\-11\-ffi"'DED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALT~'lATIVE 1\IETHOD INSTEAD OF THE 
SURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: • 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 520 Low: 300 Hiah· 1440 0.--

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 700 

Length of Hospital Stay: 25 Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2-99215: 5-99213 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 25 

• 

• 



• 
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KEY REFE.RE.~CE SER VICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

47130 Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 32.33 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECO~"DA TION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; 
mental effort and judgement; and stress): The work is reasonably comparable to that associated With 47130. 
While post-operative evalUation and management services are not provided for ·this cadaver donor 
procedure, considerable work is involved after the liver is removed to prepare the organ for transplantation. 
In addition, the procedure must be perfonned very carefully in order to assure a functioning organ (i.e., the 
organ is not simply being discarded or sent to pathology); othenvise, the recipient's life will be at risk. 
Finally, the procedure typically involves considerable travel time for the surgeon and this is not separately 
reimbursed. Recommended work value is ~xpressed in tenns of 1994 relative values (i.e.•, the required 
budget neutrality adjustment has been made). 

RECOl\1.ML~'DED RVW IS BASED ON AI.~ ALTER.!~ATf\'"'E ~IETHOD INSTEAD OF THE 
SlTRVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: l8Q Low: 2Q High: ~ 

Median Pre~Service Time: .12Q Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: Q Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: Q 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 20 

Other Data: ~ 

• 



1rac1ang Number: Kl 

.-\.\lA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS {JPDATE PROCESS 
SlJ~L\-IAR Y 0 F RECOi\ll\ lEi~nA TION 

Global Period: XXX 

,, 

CPT Descriptor: Donor hepatectomy, with preparation and maintenance of allograft; from eadaver donor 

CLlNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

• 

Vignette Used in Survev: In a previously healthy 30 year-old non-obese brain-dead automobile accident -v:ictim who had a 
moderate elevation of blood alcohol level on admission, the retrieval surgeon assesses the liver visually, by palpation, and decides 
a biopsy which is taken is satisfactory. Coordination between the other organ teams is provided for. The dissection of the 
hilum, the coronary ligaments, and preservation of an accessary left gastric artery are done. The biliary tract is flushed. The 
inferior epigastric/portal vein and the aorta are dissected and prepared for flushing. Cannulation, and flushing 

1
with vena cava · 

venting are carried out. The hilum dissection is completed with care to avoid damage to accessory arteries. The remaining 
attachments with the cava are cut, and the liver is removed and packaged. 

After the trip back to the transplanting hospital, on the "back table • the vena cavae are dissected and tested for leaks. The portal 
vein is dissected, cannulated for later flushing, and tested for leaks. The artery is dissected, with care to preserve the accessory 
~~ I ' 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Remain on call at all times so that a donor can be dealt with expediti9usly. Discuss • 
issues of suitability and logistics with the donor coordinators during the evaluation and planning for the retrieval. Organize a_ 
surgical team to go, and travel to the donor hospital, often involving several hours of travel to an airport, in th.~ air, and from the 
local airport to the hospital and back again. This service is always rendered as an emergency, typically part of or all of a ~g~t. 
Evaluate the donor hemodynamics, laboratory values and examination as necessary at the donor institution. Arrange appropriate 
pressor and other medication regimen preoperatively. Coordinate the retrieval process with the teams that may be there to .. - .. 
retrieve other organs. Discuss and help organize the operation with anesthesiologists and nurses who may be unfamiliar with the 
details of the process. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Position, prep and drape the brain dead, ventilated donor. Explore the abdomen 
through a midline incision extending cepbalad from the pubis through the sternum and diaphragm as necessary; and manUally 
palpate intra-abdominal viscera to rule out unanticipated masses, abscesses, etc. Dissect all attachments to the •liver so that it is 
fully mobilized and attached only by the suprahepatic vena cava, infrahepatic vena cava, portal vein dissected back toward the 
celiac artery tnmk (look for accessory or anomalous hepatic arteries), and common bile duct dissected to the hbd of the 
pancreas. Heparinize the patient and cannulate the infrarena1 aorta and cannulate the inferior mesenteric vein. , Apply occluding 
vascular clamps to the suprahepatic aorta and flush both cannulas with cold preservation solution while applying cold topical rinse 
solution. Divide the portal vein, hepatic artery, common bile duct, and inferior vena cava above and below ~~ liver. Remove 
the common iliac artery and its bifurcation brmches and a segment of external iliac vein for possible use in ~ns~cting the 
liver's vasculature. Reexamine the liver on the back table and package it in sterile fashion with vessels in preservation solution 
in ice for transport. Procure additional lymph nodes from small bowel mesentery as needed for completion of crossmatching. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Dictate the operative note and make sure the relationships with the donor hospital are 
satisfactory. After travelling back to the home institution, do the back table dissection, first removing the diaf!hragm from the 
suprahepatic cava, making sure that the diaphragmatic veins are tied. Dissect off the adrenal and ligate that vein. Test flush the 
cava and sew or tie other le:aks. Carefully dissect the accessory left hepatic artery and preserve its course. D~ssect the main 
hepatic artery, removing most of the accompanying lymphatics. Dissect out the portal vein, place a cannula for flushing, tes. 
leaks and repair these. 
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sent to the patient's primary care physician. In addition, a telephone call is made to the primary care physician to describe the 
patient's hospitalization, current status, and to establish the responsibilities that will be assumed by the transplant service. The 
patient is given instructions about needed lab testing. Posttransplant clinic is available to the patient for specific problems. Each 
patient is discharged with a foley catheter which is to remain in place for 14 days after discharge, and then removed. 

KEY 'REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

44152 

43635 

CPT Descriptor 

Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy; with rectal 
mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, with or without loop 
ileostomy · 

Hemigastrectomy or distal subtotal gastrectomy including 
pyloroplasty, gastroduodenostomy orgastrojejunostomy; with 
vagotomy, any type 

23.55 

19.61 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECO~TDA TION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; 
mental effort and judgement; and stress): A number of these cases are quite difficult, especially where vascular 
reconstructions must be done in the face of infection. There is also the difficult decision making involved 
in determining whether removal is warranted, since the healing process is far from simple. 

41-----------------------------------------
RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE 
SURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: 120 High: 360 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 225 

Length of Hospital Stay: 14 Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1-99214: 3-99213 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 1 

Other Data: ~ 

• 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECO:MME!'.'DATION 

Tracking Number: AF15 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of transplanted pancreatic allograft 

CLINICAL DESCRIYfiON OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45 year old male with a history of insulin-independent. Type I diabetes mellitus and endstage 
nephropathy, who has undergone a combined kidney and pancreas transplant from a cadaver donor, with the pancreas 
anastomosed to the right iliac vessels and the graft duodenum connected to the bladder via a duodenocystostomy. Post
operatively the pancreas graft functions initially, but then is complicated by fever, abdominal pain, and cr evidence of peri
pancreatic fluid collection. Percutaneous drainage fluid grows staphylococcus and candida. Antibiotics are given. On the 14th 
postoperative day, pancreatic graft function ceases, and _a doppler ultra-sound shows thrombosis of the graft vein. At laparotomy, 
an infected pancreas is encountered. The iliac vessels are mobilized proximally distal, the patient is heparinized, the pancreas 
duodenum is separated from the bladder, the artery and vein to the pancreas are ligated and divided, and the graft is removed. 
The bladder is closed and peritoneal lavage catheters inserted for irrigation of the infected area. Post-operatively the patient 
required ventilatory support for 24 to 48 hours. A course of antibiotics is given for 2 weeks. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work entails preparing the patient for general anesthetic and surgery. This 
involves maintenance of hemodynamic stability and correction of electrolyte abnormalities, hyperglycemia, and coagulopathy. 
The patient's family is contacted and the procedure discussed. Consent for operation is obtained either from the patient or the 
patient's family. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The patient is appropriately positioned and the abdomen prepped and draped in a 
sterile manner. A Foley catheter is placed and, if necessary, a central venous line. Coordination with anesthesiologist for 
appropriate timing of parenteral administration of antibiotics. The previous midline incision is reopened. Intra-abdominal fluid is 
collected for microbiology analysis. The abdominal viscera are manually explored. The iliac vessels are identified, mobilized, 
and controlled proximal and distal to the vascular anastomoses. The patient is heparinized and vascular clamps applied. The 
anastomoses are taken down and the arteriotomy and venotomy closed without compromising the lumen of the vessel. The 
duodenum is taken down off the bladder and the pancreas graft submitted to pathology for evaluation. The cystotomy is closed in 
two or three layers with an absorbable monofilament suture. The peritoneum is irrigated with antibiotic and antifungal agents. 
Peritoneal lavage catheters are inserted for postoperative irrigation of the infected area. The fascia is closed with interrupted 
nonabsorbable monofilament suture. The skin is packed open and the wound dressed. The lavage catheters are sutured to the 
skin. · 

• 

• 

Description of Post-Service Work: Help with transfer and transport to the postoperative recovery area. Ensure that there 
is hemodynamic stability. Communicate with the patient, family and other health care professionals (including written and 
telephone reports). Dictate operative reports. Review pathology of pancreas graft. Review microbiology results and modify 
antibiotics as necessary. While in the intensive care unit, monitor the patient frequently during the next 48 hours to maintain 
adequate hemodynamic stability and to ascertain the potential for postoperative bleeding or arterial or venous thrombosis of the 
iliac vessels. Monitor clinical status of the cardiopulmonary system and kidney transplant function. Continue antimicrobial 
therapy and assess that the infection is adequately controlled. As the patient recovers, determine activity level and reinstitution of 
diet. Remove the peritoneal lavage catheters. Perform ·twice to three times daily wound dressing changes to the open skin • 
incision. Teach patient appropriate wound management. 

During the patient's recuperation, he receives extensive education regarding general health care, transplant medications and side 
effects, and how to do his lab monitoring. A complete summary of the patient's course is dictated for the medical record and is 
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AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDA1E COMMTITEE MEETING 
The Pointe Hilton Resort at Squaw Peak 

I. Call to Order 

Grant V. Rodkey,--MJJ,COarr--...._ 
Robert Berenson, MD '\ 
RobertHorin,MD* ' 
John 0. Gage, MD 
Timothy Gardner, MD 
Arthur Garson, Jr., MD* 
Tracy R. Gordy, MD 
Michael Graham, MD 
Kay K. Hanley, MD 
W. Benson Harer, Jr., MD 
James E. Hayes, MD 
Charles Koopman, Jr., MD 
Steven A Kamenetzky, MD* 
George F. Kwass, MD 
Michael D. Maves, MD 
David L. McCaffree, MD 
Kenneth A McKusick, MD 

(* indicates alternate member) 

Phoenix, Arizona 
February 3-6, 1994 

MINUTES 

Clay Molsted, MD* 
James M. Moorefield, MD 
L. Charles Novak, MD 
Eugene S. Ogrod IT, MD 
Robert Peters, DO* 
Byron Pevehouse, MD 
Peter Sawchuck, MD* 
Chester W. Schmidt, Jr., MD 
Paul Schnur, MD* 
Howard Shapiro, MD 
Gregory A Slachta, MD 
Ray E. Stowers, DO 
Richard Tuck, MD 
John Tudor, Jr., MD 
Richard Whitten, MD* 
William L. Winters, MD 

Doctor Rodkey opened the meeting at 8:18a.m. He introduced Kay Jewell, MD, of HCFA, and 
Richard Whitten, MD, alternate AMA representative. 

II. Anproval of November 19-21 Minutes 

Two amendments were made: 

• Page 14, item 19, Cornea Procedures, should be corrected to show that code 65771 (radial 
keratotomy) was referred to the Research Subcommittee with the cosmetic procedures 
because it is not covered by insurance. 

• Page two, the phrase "within the family" should be added to the second full paragraph to 
give greater emphasis to Bernie Patashnik's discussion of budget neutrality within a family 
of codes. 

The minutes were approved as amended . 

i 
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III. Calendar of Meetin& Dates 

Doctor Rodkey reported that Doctors Kwass and Whitten will be speakers at the AMA confer
ence on May 5-6, 1994, on use of the RBRVS in the private sector. Staff announced that 
conference registration fees will be waived for members of the RUC, but the privilege is not 
transferable. 

IV. CPT Update 

Doctor Gordy reported that the CPT Editorial Panel will have two meetings -- one in February 
and another in March-- before the RUC's next meeting in May. The Panel plans to consider 
vignettes for new and revised CPT codes as part of the coding proposals. Thus, both CPT and 
the RUC will be "on the same playing field" 

CPT plans to maintain continuity in the CPT/RUC vignettes by advising the RUC if the vignettes 
are changed during the CPT process. There was extensive discussion about coordinating the 

. development of vignettes, especially in view of the urgency of forwarding the results of the May 
RUC meeting to HCFA for the 1995 Medicare RVS. It was suggested that the Research 
Subcommittee review the CPT vignettes before the May RUC meeting. Some members indicated 
that the CPT development of vignettes would infringe on the RUC's responsibility to develop 
vignettes. There were two separate but similar motions regarding creati~n of a three- or 
four-member ad hoc committee to review the vignettes from the February and March 
CPT meetings and determine their suitability for use in the specialty societies' surveys. 
Both motions were defeated. Some arguments against the motions were that (1) the ad hoc 
committee would establish an additional level of review, (2) validating CPT vignettes would 
exceed the RUC's charter of reviewing CPT actions, and (3) it would increase the cost of the spe
cialty societies' involvement in the RUC if they had to send a RUC member or alternate to 
another committee meeting. 

V. Research Subcommittee Report 

Doctor Kwass reported on a number of items that had been discussed at the January 8, 1994, 
Research Subcommittee meeting. The subcommittee had suggested that the staff develop a list of 
types of arguments that the Carrier Medical Director review panels typically use when they review 
RUC recommendations. The staff circulated the resulting list as a hand-out 

The subcommittee had also discussed the CPT Editorial Panel's plan to develop vignettes for new 
and revised codes. The subcommittee determined that if there is a difference between the CPT 
vignette and the specialty society survey vignette, the specialty society would need to explain ,,the 
discrepancy to the RUC. The subcommittee had concerns about the suitability of using CPT 
vignettes in RUC surveys. For example, the vignettes should narrowly define a typical service in a 
way that minimizes the likelihood of "leading" physician respondents to a particular conclusion or 
of causing confusion about the meaning of codes. Because of its concerns, the subcommittee 
recommended that the CPT vignettes be forwarded to the Specialty Society RVS Committees as 
soon as they become available. 

• 

• 

• 
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Following up on a memo discussed at the November meeting regarding addition of codes to 
specialty reference lists for use in surveys for revised codes, the Research Subcommittee amended 
the language on specialty reference sets in the Instructions to Specialty Societies. 

The RUC adopted a motion to accept the Research Subcommittee report. 

Two other discussions at the Research Subcommittee had lead to development of supplementary 
subcommittee reports. A workgroup comprised of Doctors Maves, McCaffree, and Berenson 
developed a report on periodic review of services which was presented to the RUC for informa
tion. This report addressed selection criteria for periodic review and indicated that all codes 
coming before the R U C will be monitored and reviewed on a three-year basis beginning with 
codes considered in calendar year 1992. New technology codes would be reviewed on an annual 
basis. Factors to be monitored would be frequency, expenditures, site of service, length of stay, 
number and type of providers, and scientific information. The report also addressed review 
criteria, recommending that changes of 5% annually and 10% over three years be initially 
considered for review. The RUC adopted a motion to accept the report, which is attached 
to these minutes. 

Doctor Kwass also p~esented a report of the Research Subcommittee's work group on relative 
values for "restricted" procedures, such as cosmetic or medically unnecessary procedures that 
patients, rather than insurance carriers, typically pay for. Although the initial work group report 
included a series of recommendations, the subcommittee decided not to offer them to the RUC 
to vote on. Some RUC members expressed disappointment with the report. They said that they 
preferred not to have work values for such codes because publishing work values could inhibit the 
physician's ability to obtain the market price for a service that physicians usually provide to meet a 
consumer demand. On the other hand, it was noted that HCFA was interested in having relative 
values for every code in CPT and that, if the RUC does not recommend values for cosmetic or 
medically unnecessary services, HCF A may develop its own values. After both sides had been 
heard, the RUC adopted a motion to accept the work group report. 

VI. Cross-Specialty Reference List Subcommittee Report 

Doctor Gage reported on the February 3 meeting of the Cross-Specialty Reference List Subcom
mittee. He said that staff had compiled a list of potential reference services using the criteria 
adopted at the November RUC meeting. The list will be distributed to the specialty societies for 
comments. The subcommittee will review the specialty comments before the next RUC meeting. 
The subcommittee's report was received for information. 

VII. HCFA Update 

Kay Jewell, MD, announced that the Spring proposed rule will include an update on Geographic 
Practice Cost Indexes (GPCis); multiple procedure policy; proposed values for non-covered and 
carrier-priced services; and case management. In response to questions, she said that HCFA be
lieves that the work values from the Hsiao study were sound, but it recognizes that there have 
been changes in the RBRVS since the Hsiao study. She noted that Mr. Patashnik had already 
addressed the committee about the changes in work values that resulted from budget neutrality 
adjustments, adding that the across-the-board reduction was "out of our hands." 
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Doctor Ogrod discussed the issue of using the RBRVS to reimburse physicians for capitated care, 
which he described as one of the "most significant problems facing medicine." There was a 
motion to refer the question to the Research Subcommittee, but after it was mentioned 
that the AMA Board of Trustees is considering the issue and that it was beyond the 
RUC's charge, the motion failed. 

VIII. Review of 1994 Interim Values 

Prior to the meeting, specialty societies were invited to provide the RUC with comments ori the 
interim values published in the December 2 Rule for discussion at the RUC meeting. Jerry 
Stone, MD, a Carrier Medical Director, participated in the portion of the RUC meeting 
addressing these comments to augment the explanations provided in the Rule. Doctor Stone 
described the process used by the CMDs to review the RUC recommendations and commented 
on the value of both the RUC and CMD review. He concluded his remarks by saying that the 
CMDs are "a fair bunch," most of them are board certified, many of them were practicing 
physicians, and they identify with and are sympathetic to practicing physicians. 

• 

The RUC discussed HCFA's reductions from the RUC-recommended values for several of the 
codes in the Rule, including code 44615 for intestinal stricturoplasty, code 48150 for the Whipple 
procedure, and code 38102 for splenectomy. Doctor Jewell suggested that it would be more 
productive for the concerned specialty Advisors to meet directly with HCFA staff than for the 
RUC to continue through all of the specialty comments that were received. RUC members 
expressed support for this suggestion, so Doctor Rodkey ended the discussion at the meeting. A • 
motion was made for the RUC to reaffirm its support for all of its recommendations for 
the 1994 RVS. Comments suggested that such a reatrmnation would be premature in 
the absence of a more complete discussion of the recommendations that were not 
adopted, and the motion failed. [Staff note: In follow-up to this discussion, it is our under-
standing that selected RUC Advisors and two RUC members will be invited to participate directly 
in HCFA's summer refinement process for the 1994 interim values.] 

IX. Relative Value Recommendations 

1. Reconstructive And Cosmetic Surgery[Tab 6] 
CPT Code Numbers: 30450, 30400-30420, 30430,30435 
Presentation: Patricia Gomukwa, MD; Charles Koopman, MD 
American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc., American Academy of 
Otolaryngology - Head & Neck Surgery, Inc., and American Academy of Facial Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surgery 

At its November meeting, the RUC adopted recommendations for a family of rhinoplasty 
codes, with the exception of code 30450, rhinoplasty, secondary; major revision (nasal tip 
work and osteotomies), which was referred to a facilitation committee chaired by Doctor 
Graham for further review. The RUC adopted the facilitation committee's recommendation 
to reduce the specialty's original recommendation of 20.00 to 18.75. Code 30450 is similar to 
code 30462 [Rhinoplasty for nasal deformity secondary to congenital cleft lip and/or palate, • 
including columellar lengthening; tip, septum, osteotomies, 19.19 RVW]. 
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2. Dentoalveolar Structures [Tab 7] 
CPT Code Numbers: 41822, 41823, 41828, 41830, 41872, 41874 
Presentation: Jeffrey Resnick, MD; Charles Koopman, MD 
American Society of Maxillofacial Surgeons, American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive 
Surgeons, Inc., American Academy of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, Inc. 

This issue was originally discussed by the RUC at its November meeting. The RUC felt that 
the typical vignettes described in the original survey did not reflect the services and referred 
the issue back to the specialty societies. The revised recommendations considered at the 
February RUC meeting were substantially lower than those proposed earlier and are based 
on a consensus panel of six physicians that also have degrees in dental surgery. The 
consensus panel was able to compare these services with reference services with existing rela
tive values. The RUC thought the only appropriate way to value codes 41872 or 41874 was 
on a per quadrant basis and suggested that the specialty society submit a request for the 
revision to the CPT Editorial Panel. These services are most commonly performed by 
dentists and are typically covered by dental insurance rather than medical insurance. The 
American Dental Association provided the following dental code crosswalks: 

CPT 41822 = ADA 7470 
CPT 41823 = ADA 4260 
CPT 41828 = ADA 7970 

3. Pediatric Neurosurgery[Tab 9] 
CPT Code Numbers: 61559, 61564 

CPT 41830 =ADA 7999 by report 
CPT 41872 = ADA 4210 
CPT 41874 =ADA 7320 without extraction 

Presentation: Robert Florin, MD, American Association of Neurological Surgeons 

CPT codes 61559 and 61564 had a survey response level of 100%. The recommended 
median survey value of 28 pediatric neurosurgeons for CPT code 61559 is 32.00 RVW and 
for 61564 33.00 RVW. CPT code 61564 was previously surveyed with an incorrect CPT code 
descriptor. The descriptor did not include optic nerve decompression which represents a 
good portion of the work, and poses a significant amount of risk for this procedure. 

The primary key reference service for 61559 is 61552 with an RVW of 19.48. 61559 requires 
multiple craniectomies but is more complex due to the need to decompress the entire skull, 
including orbits and anterior basal regions. The key reference services for 61564 are 61512, 
61518, and 61700, which have RVWs ranging form 24.85-35.68. The techniques of the key 
reference services are similar to resection of a sphenoid ridge meningioma except for the age 
and size of the patient and the invasion of the orbit. Additional dissection, usually with the 
microscope, is required for exposure and decompression of the optic nerve. 

4. Modification of Ocular Implant [Tab 10] 
CPT Code Number: 65125 
Presentation: Arthur Perry, MD, American Academy of Ophthalmology and American 
Association of Ophthalmologic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery 

Doctors Kamenetsky and Tudor consulted on this code and the RUC adopted their 
recommendation to reduce the specialty's original recommendation from 5.55 to 3.00 RVW. 
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This reduction represents a 50% decrease in the work value when compared to the key 
reference service 65920 [Removal of implanted material, anterior segment eye, 8.10 RVW]. 
In addition, the RUC suggested that the specialty society work with the CPT Editorial Panel · 
on clarification of the nomenclature of the code to ensure that this CPT code applies to a 
procedure that includes one or more peg placements. 

5. Orthopaedic Surgery[Tab 11] 
CPT Code Numbers: 26580, 28360, 64876 
Presentation: Alan Morris, MD, American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgery 

The RUC recommended ratings were based on a survey of 39 orthopaedic surgeons. A 
frequency weighted average was derived from two vignettes for both CPT codes 26580 •. and 
28360. The recommended values are 17.71 RVW for CPT code 26580 and 12.79 RVW for 
CPT code 28360. 

CPT codes 26580 and 28360 are procedures that are performed to treat anomalies that are 
very rare. General orthopaedic surgeons are not likely to have ever treated these patients. 
The specialty society Advisor noted that there is really no such thing as the typical patient, 
therefore 2 vignettes were developed. When the survey was disseminated respondents were 
asked to rate each vignette, as well as provide information on the frequency of each patient 
scenario. 

CPT code 26580 - Repair cleft hand, is performed due to the absence of central rays and/or 
digits. The deformity is characterized by a deep v-shaped or funnel shaped defect in the 
hand. The correction of syndactyly is often required as a result of this defect. The RUC 
noted a discrepancy between the RVW for the reference service, CPT code 26561 - 10.76 
RVW vs. the recommendation of 17.71 RVW for CPT code 26580. The specialty society 
Advisor felt that since the repair of a cleft hand is microscopic in nature and further compli
cated by the age of the patient, the recommended RVW of 17.71 is justified. In comparing 
the recommended value of 26580 to the key reference service 26561, the specialty society 
Advisor also noted that a significant portion of the post-operative work for 26580 is focused 
on the maintenance of the dressing, cast and close monitoring of wound healing. The post
operative period is made more difficult because the patients are young children, which 
increases the intensity of the follow-up care provided, which includes dressing changes. The 
number of post-operative visits required ranges between 5 and 5.5. 

CPT code 28360 - Reconstruction, cleft foot, is performed due to a central ray defect and/or 
the absence of one or more medial rays. The specialty society Advisor noted that the 
dressing changes for 26580 are much more intense than for 28360. This difference in 
intensity of follow-up care is reflected in the number of post-operative visits required for 
28360 which ranges from 4.5 to 6.5. 

64876 - Suture of a nerve; requiring shortening of bone of extremity (list separately in 
addition to code for nerve suture). A recommendation will be made by the specialty society 
to the CPT Editorial Panel to have this code deleted. 

• 

• 

• 
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6. Microsurgery/Hand Surgery[Tab 14] 
CPTCodeNurnbe~: 20802,20805,20808,20816,20822,20824,20827,20838,25915,26550, 
26555,26585,20955,20960,20969,20970-20973 
Presentation: Daniel Nagle, MD; Neil Jones, MD; Paul Petty, MD 
American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc., American Society of 
Reconstructive Microsurgery 

Microsurgeons, plastic surgeons, and otolaryngologists developed joint recommendations for 
these services using three methodologies: survey median of physicians familiar with microsur
gery, survey mean of the same group of physicians, and a building block approach using the 
component services in each surgery. The RUC considered these services to be some of the 
most difficult procedures in medicine, requiring similar amounts of intensity, skill, and time as 
the more difficult neurosurgery and transplant surgery procedures. The RUC agreed with 
the relationships established between the codes in each family of procedures, but referred 
the issue to a facilitation committee chaired by Doctor Graham to determine an appropriate 
value for the base code for each family. The facilitation committee was convinced that the 
initial relative values proposed by the specialty needed to be appropriately linked to similar 
neurosurgery and general surgery procedures with existing values in the RVS. 

The RUC emphasized the difference between the methodologies used in developing the 
RUC recommendations and the Harvard study. The Harvard study included the opinions of 
only five orthopaedic surgeons, whereas the RUC survey included the insights of over 60 
microsurgeons who are very familiar with these services, including several who had per
formed these services within the past year. 

It should also be noted that several of the existing codes for incomplete replantation, hand 
surgery, and microvascular flaps need to be either clarified or deleted. The specialty 
societies involved will be proposing coding revisions to the CPT Editorial Panel in the near 
future and the RUC recommended that relative values for these services be deferred until 
after this process is complete. 

Replantation (Arm, Forearm, and Hand): 

Assuming that the proposed relationship between the three codes (20802, 20805, and 20808) 
in this family was correct, the facilitation committee evaluated the relationship of the 
proposed RVW for the base code 20802, replantation, arm, to other reference services. The 
committee decided that this service should be linked in intensity of other procedures, 
including the Whipple procedure and transplant surgery, with an intensity of 4.50 RVWs per 
hour of intra-service time. Assuming this relationship, the RUC recommended a value of 
50.00 for replantation of the arm (20802); 70.46 for replantation of the forearm (20805); and 
76.08 for replantation of the hand (20808). 

Replantation (Digit and Thumb): 

Judging the proposed relationship between the four codes (20816, 20822, 20824, and 20827) 
in this family to be correct, the facilitation committee evaluated the relationship of the 
proposed RVW for the base code 20816, replantation, digit to other reference services. The 
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committee decided that these services should reflect the intensity of pediatric neurosurgery 
services that the RUC had recently evaluated. After reviewing the available survey data, the 
committee found that the intra- and post-service time, as well as the average length of 
hospital stay and number and level of post-hospital visits, were very similar to pediatric 
neurosurgery service code 61564 for [Excision, intra and extracranial, benign tumor of cranial 
bone (eg, fibrous dysplasia); with optic nerve decompression], approved by the RUC earlier 
at 33.00. The RUC recommended, therefore, a value of 33.00 for code 20816; 30.03 for 
20822; 35.68 for 20824; and 31.22 for 20827. 

Replantation (Foot): 

The committee was convinced that the work of replantation of the foot is equivalent to the 
work of replantation of the arm, therefore an RVW of 50.00 was recommended for code 
20838. 

Microvascular Flaps: 

Judging the proposed relationship between the five codes (20955, 20969, 20970, 20972, and 
20973) in this family to be correct, the facilitation committee evaluated the appropriateness 
of the proposed RVW for the base code 20955 [Bone graft with microvascular anastomosis; 
fibula]. The committee felt that the relative value determined by the building block 
approach was more appropriate than the higher survey median and mean. Based on this 

• 

assumption, the RUC recommended a value of 38.00 for code 20955; 44.28 for 20969; 44.10 • 
for 20971; 44.22 for 20972; and 47.29 for 20973. 

Hand Surgery: 

Doctor Maves is working with the specialty societies on the four hand surgery codes (25915, 
26550, 26555, and 26585), which the facilitation committee was not able to complete at the 
February RUC meeting. A facilitation report will be presented at the May RUC meeting. 

7. In Vitro Fertilization[Tab 16] 
CPT Code Numbers: 58970, 58972, 58974, 58976 
Presentation: Larry P. Griffin, MD; George Hill, MD 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, American Fertility Society 

A facilitation committee committee was formed to consider this issue, chaired by Doctor 
Moorefield, and the RUC adopted the facilitation committee's recommendations. 
The recommended median survey values for CPT codes 58970 (3.70 RVW) and 58976 (4.00 
RVW) were based on a survey that included 70 obstetricians/gynecologists and reproductive 
endocrinologists for code 58970 and 65 obstetricians/gynecologists and reproductive endocri
nologists for code 58976, which is more than twice the number of responses required by the 
RUC. 

Follicle puncture for oocyte retrieval, any method CPT code - 58970, is performed for the 
retrieval of eggs and assumes that the patient has undergone ovarian stimulation, with • 
hormonal therapy to increase oocyte production. During the procedure multiple follicles on 
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an ovary are stimulated using ultrasonic guidance or laparoscopy. The vagina is inspected for 
bleeding and after the inspection the patient is transferred to a recovery room to monitored 
for complications. It was noted that this procedure is performed both laparoscopically and 
open. Although the open procedure is more difficult, CPT code 58970 would used to report 
both. 

CPT code 59872 can be performed two ways. During the Gamete intra-fallopian tube 
transfer (GIFT) procedure, a mixture of ova and sperm is placed into a catheter, and the 
ova/sperm mixture is then injected directly into one or both fallopian tube(s), via laparosco
py. This procedure is performed immediately following oocyte retrieval. The Zygote intra
fallopian transfer (ZIFT) is performed the day after oocyte retrieval. The oocytes are 
combined with sperm and allowed to reach the pronuclear stage. At this time the 
sperm/zygote combination is placed into a catheter and injected into one or both fallopian 
tube(s), via laparoscopy. 

The specialty society Advisor clarified for the RUC that the decision for a patient to 
undergo intra-fallopian vs. intra-uterine insemination is patient preference unless clinically 
indicated. The specialty society Advisor also confirmed for the RUC that since CPT codes 
58970 and 58976 are usually performed laparoscopically, a separate code for laparoscopy 
would not be separately reported. 

Recommendations for CPT codes 58972 [Culture and Fertilization of oocyte(s)] and 58974 
[Embryo transfer, any method] were referred back to the specialty societies . 

Ambulatory Blood Pressure Monitoring[Tab 18] 
CPT Code Numbers: 93784, 93786,93788,93790 
Presentation: Joe R. Wise, Jr., MD, FACC, American College of Cardiology 

This issue was referred back to the specialty society. 

9. Esophageal Surgery[Tab 20] 
RUC Tracking!CPT Code Numbers: F8- F23, 32820 
Presentation: Peter Pairolero, MD, FACS, Society of Thoracic Surgeons/American Associa
tion for Thoracic Surgery, American College of Surgeons 

The RUC recommendations for the esophageal surgery codes were based on the survey 
median of 45 general surgeons and thoracic surgeons. These services have been performed 
since the 1950s, however, they were previously reported as fragmented services. The coding 
revisions for CPT 1995 will bundle the procedures. In evaluating these codes, the RUC 
carefully considered the crosswalks from the 1994 codes to the new and revised codes for 
1995. The relative value recommendations were estimated to be work neutral. 

431XB [Total or near total esophagectomy, without thoracotomy; with pharyngogastrostomy 
or cervical esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty (transhiatal), 27.50 RVW 
recommended] is the same work as CPT code 43119 [Total esophagectomy with gastropha
ryngogstomy, without thoracotomy], which has an RVW of 27.50. CPT code 43119 was 
revised to better reflect the service that the physician is performing. The RUC noted that 
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431XB is almost always performed with a pyloroplasty, even though the CPT descriptor'for 
the code reads "with or without pyloroplasty". · 

The service described by 431XC [Total or near total esophagectomy, without thoracotomy; 
with colon interposition or small bowel reconstruction, including mobilization, preparation, 
and anastomosis(es), 33.00 RVW] is the same physician work as a combination of three CPT 
codes: 43119 [Total esophagectomy with gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy]; 44130 
[Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis of intestine; (separate procedure)]; and 44140 [Colectomy, 
partial; with anastomosis, using the -51 modifier]. The total amount of physician work of 
these three services is reflected in the 33.00 RVW for 431XC. 

431XE [Total or near total esophagectomy, with thoracotomy; with pharyngogastrostomy or 
cervical esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty, 30.00 RVW] and 431XF [Total 
or near total esophagectomy, with thoracotomy; with colon interposition or small bowel .. 
reconstruction, including mobilization, preparation, and anastomosis(es), 34.00 RVW] both 
require the physician to perform a thoracotomy in addition to a laparotomy, which requires 
additional work. 431XE is the same physician work as a combination of CPT codes 32100 
[Thoracotomy, major; with exploration and biopsy, 10.18 RVW] and 43119 [Total esophagec
tomy with gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy, 27.50 RVW]. 431XF requires th~ 
same physician work as the reference services: 43119 [Total esophagectomy with gastro
pharyngostomy, without thoracotomy, 27.50 RVW], 44130 [Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis 
of intestine; (separate procedure), 11.21 RVW]; and 44140 [Colectomy, partial; with 

• 

anastomosis, 17.27 RVW]. Although the physician work for 431XC is similar to 431XF; • 
431XF includes a thoracotomy. 

431XH [Partial esophagectomy, cervical, with free intestinal graft, including microvascular 
anastomosis, obtaining the graft and intestinal reconstruction, 30.00 RVW] describes a partial 
esophagectomy. The physician work for this service includes the placement of a prejejq;nal 
transplant into the neck with anastomosis and microvascular transfer. There were no codes 
in CPT to adequately describe this service, therefore this procedure was probably reported as 
an unlisted procedure code. The physician work involved in 431XH is similar to the 
combination of codes: 15755 [Free flap (microvascular transfer), 28.65 RVW]; 43100 , 
[Excision of a local lesion, esophagus, with primary repair; cervical approach, 8.56 RVW]; 
and 44130 [Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis of intestine; (separate procedure), 11.21 R'YW]. 
The RUC noted that this is a rare procedure that is performed on less than 250 Medicare 
patients per year. The RUC also noted that 431XH is usually performed with two surg~ns, 
and the code would be reported with the -62 modifier. 

431XI [Partial esophagectomy, distal two-thirds, with thoracotomy and separate abdominal 
incision, with or without proximal gastrectomy; with thoracic esophagogastrostomy, with: or 
without pyloroplasty (Ivor Lewis), 28.79 RVW] and 431XJ [Partial esophagectomy, distal 
two-thirds, with thoracotomy and separate abdominal incision, with or without proximal 1 

gastrectomy; with colon interposition or small bowel reconstruction, including mobilizat~~n, 
preparation, and anastomosis(es), 32.00 RVW] describe a partial esophagectomy performed 
at the distal 2/3 portion, via thoracotomy and laparotomy. The physician work involved in 
431XI is similar in nature to CPT code 43110 [Esophagectomy (at upper two-thirds levyl) 
and gastric anastomosis with vagotomy; with or without pyloroplasty, 28.79 RVW], ther~fore • 
the recommended RVW is the same. 431XJ includes a bowel reconstruction, colon 
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interposition and anastomosis. 431XJ is considered a combination of 43110 and 44140 
[Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis, 17.27 RVW]. 

431XL [Partial esophagectomy, distal two-thirds, with thoracotomy only, with or without 
proximal gastrectomy, with thoracic esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty, 28.00 
RVW] is also similar to code 43110, but without the abdominal incision. Therefore, the 
RUC recommended a slightly lower RVW of 28.00. 431XM [Partial esophagectomy, 
thoracoabdominal approach, with or without proximal gastrectomy; with esophagogastros
tomy, with or without pyloroplasty, 28.00 RVW], although similar to CPT code 43120 
[Esophagogastrectomy (lower third) and vagotomy, combined thoracicoabdominal, with or 
without pyloroplasty, 26.35 RVW], is considered more difficult than 43120 because the 
physician must perform a thoracoabdominal incision. 431XN [Partial esophagectomy, 
thoracoabdominal approach, with or without proximal gastrectomy; with colon interposition 
or small bowel reconstruction, including mobilization, preparation, and anastomosis( es ), 32.00 
RVW] is the same procedure as 431XM with additional physician work required for the 
reconstruction of the bowel, colon interposition, and anastomosis. The physician work 
involved in 431XN is similar to a combination of CPT codes 43120 [Esophagogastrectomy 
(lower third) and vagotomy, combined thoracicoabdominal, with or without pyloroplasty, 
26.35 RVW] and 44140 [Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis, 17.27 RVW]. 

431XP [Total or partial esophagectomy, without reconstruction (any approach), with cervical 
esophagostomy, 25.00 RVW], involves the removal of the esophagus without reconstruction. 
431XP is the same work as a combination of CPT codes 43119-52 [Total esophagectomy with 
gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy, 27.50 RVW modified by -52] and 43352 
[Esophagostomy, fistulization of esophagus, external; cervical approach, 11.04 RVW]. 

Codes 431XQ [Gastrointestinal reconstruction for previous esophagectomy, for obstructing 
esophageal lesion or fistula, or for previous esophageal exclusion; with stomach, with or 
without pyloroplasty, 26.35 RVW] and 431XR [Gastrointestinal reconstruction for previous 
esophagectomy, for obstructing esophageal lesion or fistula, or for previous esophageal 
exclusion; with colon interposition or small bowel reconstruction, including mobilization, 
preparation, and anastomosis( es ), 30.00 RVW], describe gastrointestinal reconstruction for 
previous esophagectomy. 431XQ describes this reconstruction in conjunction with the 
stomach; 431XR describes the reconstruction in conjunction with the colon. The RUC 
noted that these procedures are done without performing a thoracotomy. Code 431XQ 
would previously have been reported using code 43120 [Esophagogastrectomy (lower third) 
and vagotomy, combined thoracicoabdominal, with or without pyloroplasty, 26.35 RVW] with 
modifler-22, and the physician work is the same as 43120. The physician work of 431XR is 
based on a combination of CPT codes 43120, 44130 [Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis of 
intestine; (separate procedure), 11.21 RVW], and 44140 [Colectomy, partial; with anastomo
sis, 17.27 RVW]. 

431XU describes the ligation or stapling at gastroesophageal junction for a pre-existing 
esophageal perforation [15.00 RVW]. This procedure can be performed via laparotomy or 
thoracotomy. The physician work for 431XU is similar to CPT code 43331 [Esophagomyo
tomy (Heller type), with or without hiatal hernia repair); thoracic approach, 14.89 RVW] . 
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Code 32820, major reconstruction of the chest wall, is also equivalent to 32100, thoracotomy, 
major, with exploration and biopsy, with 10.18 RVWs plus 15734, muscle, myocutaneouis, or 
fasciotuneous flap; trunk, with 16.70 RVWs [16.70 + .50(10.18)]. 

10. Gastrotomy[Tab 21] 
RUC Tracking Numbers: G1- G3 
Presentation: Paul Collicott, MD, F ACS, American College of Surgeons 

There was considerable discussion of this issue. This issue was referred to a facilitation 
committee that will meet at the May RUC meeting. This committee will be chaired by 
Doctor Schnur. Other members are Doctors Hayes, Winters, Slachta, and Shapiro. 

11. Stomach Suture[Tab 21] 
RUC Tracking Numbers: H8, H10 
Presentation: Paul Callicott, MD, FACS, American College of Surgeons 
American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 

This issue was also referred to the facilitation committee chaired by Doctor Schnur that will 
meet at the May RUC meeting. 

12. Rectal Surgery[Tab 23] 
RUC Tracking Numbers: 14, 19 
Presentation; Paul Callicott, MD, FACS, Frank Opelka, MD, FACS 
American College of Surgeons and American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 

The RUC developed recommendations for the new codes in this section. Revisions in 
existing codes were considered to be editorial and no change was recommended. Codes 
4511X [Proctectomy, partial, with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, creation of 
ileoanal anastomosis, creation of ileal reservoir (S or J), with or without loop ileostomy] and 
4512X [Proctectomy, partial, without anastomosis, perineal approach] describe services which 
could not be reported using existing CPT codes. It is estimated that 4511X represents 80% 
of services previously reported as code 45112 [Proctectomy, combined abdominoperineal, 
pull-through procedure, 24.29 RVW] with modifier -22. The recommendation for 4511:X is 
based on a survey of the colon and rectal surgeons who have the most experience with this 
procedure. This procedure is difficult as it requires preservation of the ileum and requires 
taking down the previous ileostomy in order to prepare the rectum for partial resection and 
subsequent anastomosis. Code 4512X is more difficult than 58150, total abdominal hysterec
tomy, because of extensive scarring from previous operation and the difficulty of post
operative wound management. This procedure would not be performed in the global period 
of the primary procedure, as it typically occurs at least six months later. 

., 
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13. Exploration and Drainage for Rectal Injury[Tab 24] 
RUC Tracking Numbers: Jl, J2 
Presentation: Paul Callicott, MD, FACS; Frank Opelka, MD, FACS 
American College of Surgeons, American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 

The recommendations for 458XA and 458XB are based on a survey median of nearly 60 
general surgeons and colon and rectal surgeons. Code 458XA [Exploration, repair, and 
presacral drainage for rectal injury] is more work than 43420 [Closure of esophagostomy or 
fistula; cervical approach] because the injury is more difficult to locate. This procedure is 
also more difficult than exploration of anal fissures or abscess as intra-abdominal exploration 
is frequently required. The RUC recommends 17.75 RVW for 458XB [Exploration, repair, 
and presacral drainage for rectal injury; with colostomy]. Not only is there additional work 
in performing the colostomy, but the significance of the injury that requires the colostomy to 
be performed makes the primary procedure more difficult. The RUC discussed the vignette 
used to survey for J2 and concluded that the typical patient undergoing this procedure would 
be a post-resuscitation patient in shock. There is a 5-6% mortality rate for these patients. 

14. Liver Surgery[Tab 25] 
RUC Tracking Numbers: K4, K5 
Presentation: Paul Callicott, MD, F ACS, American College of Surgeons 

The RUC recommendation for the new code 4702X [Laparotomy, with aspiration and/or 
injection of hepatic parasitic ( eg, amoebic or echinococcal) cysts( s) or abscess( es)] is based 
on a comparison to codes 47010 [Hepatotomy for drainage of abscess or cyst, one or two 
stages] and 47300 [Marsupialization of cyst or abscess of liver], both with an RVW of 8.85. 
4702X is slightly more work than 47010 and 47300 as more care is required to avoid spillage 
and to protect the remaining abdominal contents. 4702X is estimated to represent 1% of 
services previously reported with code 47010 and modifier -22, which had a 1992 Medicare 
frequency of 12. 

The other coding revisions in this section were considered editorial and no change in relative 
value was recommended. 

15. Bile Duct Surgery[Tab 26] 
RUC Tracking Numbers: L7, Lll, L12 
Presentation: Paul Callicott, MD, F ACS, American College of Surgeons 

The RUC adopted recommendations for three new codes 4774X, 4778X, and 4790X based 
on a survey of general surgeons. Other coding revisions in this section were considered 
editorial and no change in relative value is recommended. 4774X [Cholecystoenterostomy; 
Roux-en-Y with gastroenterostomy] is performed on patients that have pancreatic and/or 
bowel cancer. During this procedure the Roux-en-Y loop is mobilized and anastomosis is 
performed. The recommended RVW of 16.41 for this procedure is less than the survey 
median and is calculated by adding the difference between the work involved in cholecysto
enterostomy, direct (12.03) and Roux-en-Y (14.08) to the work of cholecystoenterostomy 
with gastroenterostomy (14.57). The recommended RVW is also higher than the reference 
services due to the additional work that is required to mobilize the Roux-en-Y loop and the 
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additional anastomosis. Previously 4774X was reported as a multiple procedure using CPT 
codes 47740 [Cholecystoenterostomy; Roux-en-Y] and 43820 [Gastrojejunostomy] with 
modifier -51. 

4778X [Anastomosis, Roux-en-Y, of intrahepatic biliary ducts and gastrointestinal tract) is 
performed primarily on patients with biliary cancer, as a secondary surgery on patients that 
have had previous resection of the of the common bile duct with anastomosis. During the 
secondary surgery the right and left hepatic ducts are anastomosed by developing a Roux-en
y jejunal loop. The recommended RVW for 4778X of 24.48 is lower than the RVW of the 
key reference service for this code, which is 47701 [Portoenterostomy ( eg, Kasai procedure), 
26.87 RVW]. 

4790X [Suture of extrahepatic biliary duct for pre-existing injury (separate procedure)] is 
performed on patients that are septic due to advanced peritonitis and may also have 
extensive bowel injury. The recommended RVW of 15.80 falls in between RVWs for the 
reference procedures because 4790X involves more physician work than 47420 [Choledocho
tomy or choledochostomy with exploration, drainage, or removal of calculus, with or without 
cholecystotomy, 15.48 RVW], due to sepsis and bile drainage, but is less physician work than 
47800 [Reconstruction, plastic, of extrahepatic biliary ducts with end-to-end anastomosis, 
17.91 RVW] because the physician is not reconstructing the extrahepatic biliary ducts. 

16. Peritoneal Shunts[Tab 27] 
RUC Tracking Codes: M3, M6, M7 
Presentation: Paul Callicott, MD, FACS, American College of Surgeons 
American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology 

The RUC recommendations for the peritoneal shunt codes were based on a survey of 
general surgeons and obstetricians/gynecologists. 4942X, 494XA, and 494XB are new codes 
that will adequately describe all of the aspects of peritoneal shunt management which were 
previously not identified in CPT. 

4942X describes the removal of a permanent intraperitoneal catheter due to intractable 
infection of the vascular access site. The RUC recommended the adoption of 5.92 RVW for 
4942X, which is comparable to the RVW of the reference service 62256 [Removal of 
complete CSF shunt system; without replacement, 5.97 RVW]. The RUC adopted an RVW 
that was higher than the reference service 49421 [Insertion of intraperitoneal cannula or 
catheter for drainage or dialysis; permanent, 4.94 RVW] for this code because it was noted 
that removal of the catheter which involves dissection is more work than catheter insertion. 

494XA describes the ligation of a peritoneal-venous shunt following the surgery for the 
placement of a peritoneal shunt. The ligation is recommended 5 days post-op if the shunt is 
rendered dysfunctional due to extensive bleeding. The recommended RVW for 494XA is 
lower than that of reference service 62256 [Removal of complete CSF shunt system; without 
replacement, 5.97 RVW], and comparable to reference service 32020 [Tube thoracostomy 
with or without water seal (eg, for abscess, hemothorax, empyema) (separate procedure)]. 
The recommended RVW 494XA is also higher than reference service 37700 [Ligation and 

• 
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division and complete stripping of long or short saphenous veins], because the underlying 
condition of the patient makes the procedure more complex. 

494XB describes the removal of a peritoneal-venous shunt, a procedure that is performed 
due to shunt malfunction and/or infection. The RUC recommendations for ligation [494XA, 
3.99] and removal [494XB, 6.42] for peritoneal-venous shunt are both well below the current 
value of 8.67 for revision of peritoneal-venous shunt [49426]. 

17. Endocrine Surgery[Tab 28] 
RUC Tracking Codes: P2, P3, P4 
Presentation: Paul Callicott, MD, FACS; Charles Koopman, MD 
American College of Surgeons, American Academy of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck 
Surgery, Inc. 

The RUC adopted the recommendations for the endocrine surgery codes based on a survey 
of otolaryngologists and general surgeons. Additional descriptive information about this 
group of services was provided, and frequency information is provided on each of the 
attached recommendation forms. It is notable that for two of these services, codes 6000X 
and 6050:X, the RUC is recommending changes in the estimated global periods. 

6000X [Aspiration and/or injection, thyroid cyst] is a complicated procedure due to the risk 
of injury. The aspiration in the neck region puts the patient at risk for damage to the 
airways or great vessels. The work that is done for this procedure is very similar to CPT code 
60100* [Biopsy thyroid, percutaneous core needle, 0.98 RVW]. The RUC noted that this 
procedure was also similar in nature to CPT code 19100 [Biopsy of breast; needle core 
(separate procedure), 1.30 RVW]. The RUC also compared the physician work for CPT 
code 88170 [Fine needle aspiration with or without the preparation of smears; superficial 
tissue ( eg, thyroid, breast, prostate), 0.52 RVW] to 6000X, which would also be reported for 
the injection of sclerosing solution, a more complicated procedure than aspiration. Since 
6000X would be reported for aspiration and/or injection the higher RVW is justified. 

602XA [Partial thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; with or without isthmusectomy] involves 
working within the capsule that encases the thyroid gland. The patient has usually experi
enced difficulty in swallowing which is the result of a thyroid nodule that is surgically 
removed. The recommended RVW for 602XA is 10.63. The work that in done is 602XA, 
including the isthmusectomy, is more complicated than the most similar reference service 
60220 [Total thyroid lobectomy, unilateral, RVW 9.97]. The work for 602XA is considered 
less complicated than 60245 [Thyroidectomy, subtotal or partial, 12.16 RVW], because the 
physician is not performing a partial thyroidectomy. 

602XB [Partial thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; with contralateral subtotal lobectomy, including 
isthmusectomy] is considered an extremely intense procedure. The surgeon must take special 
care not to damage the parathyroid. In addition the surgeon is performing this procedure 
bilaterally, including bilateral isthmusectomies. Increasingly, this operation is being per
formed on a younger patient population, usually as the result of Graves Disease. Patients 
who have Graves disease are usually free of the significant disease pathology to the organs 
that are near the thyroid and the surgeon must use extra precaution to ensure that these 
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other organs are not damaged. It was noted that the patients put themselves at potentially 
great surgical risk by undergoing surgery as opposed to radiation therapy which may have 
been refused by the patient or was ineffective. The recommended RVW for 602XB is 15.65, 
which is slightly lower than 60240 (Thyroidectomy, total or complete, 15.83 RVW]. 

6050X [Parathyroid autotransplantation], is a new procedure that was previously reported 
using an unlisted CPT code. The patients that undergo this procedure are in renal failure 
complicated by hyperparathyroidism. This procedure is an add-on procedure to parathy
roidectomy. 

RUC recommendations for the new thymectomy codes are approximately work neutral. 
Codes 60520 [revised to read Thymectomy, partial or total; transcervical annroach (separate 
procedure)] and 605XA (Thymectomy, partial or total; sternal split or transthoracic ap
proach, without radical mediastinal dissection (separate procedure)] are reported according 
to the specific approach that the surgeon took to perform the operation. Both 60520 (16.00 
RVW) and 605XA (18.00 RVW) are similar in work to the key reference service, which is 
code 60520 prior to revision (Thymectomy, partial or total (separate procedure), 17.30 
RVW]. The difference in the RVW is based on the complexity of the approach, with a 
transcervical approach rated less difficult than a sternal split. 605XB is also a code for 
thymectomy that is performed via sternal split or transthoracic approach. The RVW for 
605XB is greater than that of 60520 and 605XA because the surgeon is also performing a 
radical mediastinal dissection. 

18. Transplant Surgery 
CPT Code Numbers 50300, 33940, 33930, 47133,48550,33935, 33945,47135, 471XB, 48550, 
48554,48556 

Recommendations for transplant procedures were included in multiple tabs within the RUC 
agenda book. In addition, the Society of Thoracic Surgeons requested that recommendations 
previously adopted by the RUC for two transplant procedure codes 39930 and 39940 be 
reconsidered so that the survey data from the membership of the American Society of 
Transplant Surgeons (ASTS) could be incorporated in the RUC recommendations for these 
codes. A facilitation committee chaired by Doctor Moorefield agreed to reconsider the 
codes. 

A facilitation committee was then formed with Doctor Gage as Chair to consider the relative 
value recommendations for all of the transplant procedures on the agenda. The committee 
met with representatives from involved specialties and from the ASTS, including Doctors 
James Burdick, David Sutherland, and William Baumgartner. The facilitation committee 
developed recommendations for the cadaver donor transplant procedures (50300, 33940, 
33930, 47133, 48550) using estimates of time and intensity for each service. The committee 
adopted the specialties' recommendations for all of the other transplant procedure codes 
(33935, 33945, 47135, 471XB, 48550, 48554, 48556). 

The ASTS representatives indicated that they would accept the facilitation committee's 
recommendations and the RUC adopted the facilitation committee report. A minority view 
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was expressed by Doctor Slachta that the cadaver donor code recommendations lacked face 
validity. Copies of the complete recommendations of the facilitation committee and the 
RUC have been previously distributed. 

19. Diaphragm[Tab 29] 
CPT Tracking Numbers: V1, V2, V4, V5 
American College of Surgeons, Society of Thoracic Surgeons 

This issue was withdrawn by the specialty societies because all of the CPT changes are 
considered editorial. 

20. Esophagogastrostomy[Tab 30] 
CPT Tracking Numbers: X1, X2 
American College of Surgeons, Society of Thoracic Surgeons 

This issue was withdrawn by the specialty societies and will be referred back to the CPT 
Editorial Panel. 

21. Esophageal Repair[Tab 31] 
CPT Tracking Numbers: Z1, Z2, Z3, Z4, 
American College of Surgeons, Society of Thoracic Surgeons/American Association for 
Thoracic Surgery, American Academy of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgery, Inc . 

This issue was withdrawn by the specialty societies because all of the CPT changes are 
considered editorial. 

X. Other Issues 

At the November RUC meeting, Mr. Bernie Patashnik had indicated that HCFA was working to 
develop plans for the five-year review of the RBRVS. Subsequently, in a meeting of AMA and 
HCFA staff, HCFA requested that the AMA and the RUC develop a "concept proposal" by mid
March outlining organized medicine's interest in and thoughts on how the five-year review should 
be conducted. On Sunday morning, Doctor Rodkey announced the formation of a new RUC 
Subcommittee on the Five-Year Review to work with AMA staff in developing this proposal. 
Doctor Tudor was appointed to chair the subcommittee and the other members appointed were 
Doctors Gage, Graham, Hanley, Kwass, Maves, Moorefield, Ogrod, and Slachta. This subcommit
tee held an initial meeting on Sunday at the conclusion of the RUC meeting. 

Doctor Rodkey distributed and discussed a letter he received from Doctor Bristow, who wrote on 
behalf of the AMA Board of Trustees to respond to the three recommendations to the AMA that 
were adopted by the RUC at its November meeting. The letter indicated that the Board had 
adopted the recommendations and asked the AMA General Counsel's Office to explore how the 
RUC's concerns could be integrated in the AMA's health system reform efforts. 

A request was received from the American College of Rheumatology for the RUC to reconsider 
its recommendation for code 75075 for DEXA. A facilitation committee chaired by Doctor 
Hanley agreed to reconsider the recommendation at the May RUC meeting. 
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The RUC approved three motions requesting that staff prepare the following items for 
the Research Subcommittee's review: 

1) an annotated list of RUC actions; 

2) guidelines for developing compelling evidence; and 

3) an insert for the Instructions to Specialty Societies and recommendation 
form to inform those conducting surveys that they may request other 
relevant information from survey respondents and provide for this addi
tional information to be given to the RUC. 

• 

• 
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Report of Subcommittee on Periodic Review of Services 

February 4, 1993 
Phoenix, AZ 

Michael D. Maves, MD 
David L. McCaffree, MD 
Sharon Mikolanis for Robert Berenson, MD 

Introduction: The Subcommittee reviewed materials distributed by Dr. McCaffree and discussed the 
issue of Periodic Review of Services as noted in the 1993 RUC meeting: 

The RUC will periodically review the relative values assigned to all procedure codes for new 
services. A detailed plan for such a process will be developed by the RUC staff for consideration by 
the Research Subcommittee and the full RUC. The RUC staff are directed to query HCFA staff 
about their receptivity to this process and its timetable. 

Process: It was the feeling of the Subcommittee that the problem of periodic review of procedures 
could be accomplished in a three step process: 

1. Selection Criteria 
2. Monitoring Criteria 
3. Review Criteria 

Selection Criteria: The question to the group was: "Which codes are worth our time and consider
ation and in what manner?". 

1. All codes coming before the AMA-RUC will be monitored and reviewed on a three 
year basis. This review would begin with RUC recommendations beginning in CY 1992 (which 
would be available for review in 1995). 

2. New technology codes (defined as codes describing procedures which have not 
previously been present within the CPT Manual ie. skull base surgery, endoscopic cholecystectomy) 
would be reviewed on an annual basis. 

* 

* 

* 

The selection criteria would be initiated at the time of presentation of the code before 
theRUC. 

Timing of the review should closely correspond with the planned five year reviews of 
the RBRVS by HCFA. 

This review should occur on a calendar year basis rather than a fiscal year basis to 
correspond with the issuance of HCF A rules as well as allowing accumulation of at 
least six month preliminary data . 



Monitoring Criteria: "What type of information should be followed?" 

1. Frequency data (volume information) 
2. Dollar expenditures 
3. Site of service 
4. Length os stay 

5. Number and type of providers 
6. Scientific information 

Database fields: Code- Volume- Dollars- Site- LOS- Providers 

* 

* 

Could use BMAD, HIAA, MedStat data 

First derivative data on an annual basis is as important as actual numbers themselves. 
For instance, the rate of change in the number of operations with respect to time or 
expenditures may be more informative rather than the percentage change alone. This 
information will be developed by AMA staff/consultants/committee. 

Review Criteria: "When do we become concerned about our information?" 

1. The Subcommittee would recommend changes of 5% for annual reviews and 10% for 
three year reviews as initial fences for consideration. Final values would be dependent upon review 
of actual information. 

2. This information would be accumulated by AMA staff in association with HCF A and 
should be shared with the appropriate specialty societies. 

3. A select committee could be appointed to monitor and report on such information and 
to alert the Research Subcommittee about significant changes which occur in this data. 

4. We would recommend inclusion of codes where the specialty society recommended 
work RVU's directly to HCF A or where public comments were used instead of AMA-RUC 
recommendations. 

5. The Subcommittee would also recommend following codes which received values by 
the RUC but were not given work values by HCFA because these procedures did not involve 
physician work (ie. care plan oversight). 

6. Recommendations for review would be shared with the specialty societies who could 
provide input information as well as obtain data input from AMA or HCF A. 

•• 

• 

• 



Track- CPT 
ing Code 
Number (• New) 

K1 47000 

K2 47001 

K3 47100 

' 

K4 •4702X 

K5 47133 

K6 •471XA 

K7 47135 

• 
AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
FEBRUARY 1994 

LIVER SURGERY -TAB 25 

American College of Surgeons 
American Society of Transplant Surgeons 

CPT Descriptor Coding Global 
~ Change Period 

Biopsy of liver, perewtaneaws needle; percutaneous revised 000 

---v 

when done for indicated purpose at time of other major revised zzz 
procedure (Rat 88 8 BBJIIH'8le preeedwre) 

Biopsy of liver, wedge (separate praeed\lre) revised 090 

Laparotomy, with aspiration and/ or injection of hepatic parasitic new 090 
(eg, amoebic or echinococcal) cyst(s) or abscess(es) 

Donor hepatectomy, with preparation and maintenance of allograft; revised XXX 
from cadaver donor 

partial, from living donor new fXxx ~ 

Liver allotransplantation; ortho!Qpic, partial or whole, from cadaver revised ~ 
or living donor, any age 'IJ.•ith ar 'lli•itltawt reeipieRt hepateeta!R)' 

• 

Source of Current RVW• RVW Rec-
ommenda-
tion 

3 92 RVW= 2.66 1.92 
6 93 RVW = 1.95 (no change) 
6 94 RVW = 1.92 

3 92 RVW = 2.01 1.92 
6 93 RVW = 1.95 (no change) 
6 94 RVW = 1.92 

2 92 RVW = 7.12 6.83 
6 93 RVW = 6.92 (no change) 
6 94 RVW = 6.83 

9.00 

N/A ~· 

. ;q.Ljj 

b N/A 39.59 
..,./' 

N/A 78.47 ~ 

•Source Key: 1 = Harvard surveyed; 2 = Harvard non-surveyed; 3 = HCFA assigned; 4 = Refinement process changed RVW; 5 = Refinement process did not change 
RVW; 6 = Not considered in refinement process· -1-

p 



K8 •471XB heterotopic, partial or whole, from cadaver or living do- new 989 64.75 w 
nor, any age I 

*Source Key: 1 = Harvard surveyed; 2 = Harvard non-surveyed; 3 = HCFA assigned; 4 = Refinement process changed RVW; 5 = Refinement process did not change 
RVW; 6 = Not considered in refinement process -2-
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Specialty Society(s): . 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

American College of Surgeons 

Presenter(s) at RUC Meeting: Paul Collicott, MD, FACS 

Tracking Number: K4 Global Period: 090 Recommended RVW: 9.00 

CPT Descriptor: Laparotomy, with aspiration and/or injection of hepatic parasitic (eg, amoebic or echinococcal) 
cyst(s) or abscess(es) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 50-year-old male, presenting with fever and right upper quadrant pain, had a CT scan that showed a 10 em in 
diameter cyst in the right lobe of the liver. The lesion was diagnosed as an echinococcal cyst. Laparotomy was 
performed, and the cyst was aspirated using a 60 ml syringe, 18 gauge needle, and 3-way stopcock. The cyst was 
then injected with hypertonic saline. The endocyst was excised and the cavity obliterated. 

Pre-service Work: 
Hospital admission work-up; obtaining and reviewing imaging studies and laboratory reports; communicating with 
other health care professionals; communicating with referring physicians and other consultants; communicating with 
patient and family, and obtaining informed consent; and coordinating anti-parasitic therapy. 

Intra-service Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; performing an abdominal incision; excluding the peri-hepatic area from 
the remainder of the abdomen with scolicidal-soaked packS; aspirating the cyst and then performing multiple 
irrigations and aspirations with hypertonic saline; incising the exocyst and excising the endocyst; obliterating the 
resulting cavity with a flap of omentum; closing the incision with a layered closure; and applying a sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Stabilizing and monitoring the patient; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals, 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); evaluating lab reports; and discharge day management. 
Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure. · 



Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: K4 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor •• 
9.09 49000 Exploratory laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or without biopsy(s) (separate 

procedure) 
8.85 
8.85 

47300 
47010 

Marsupialization of cyst or abscess of liver 
Hepatotomy for drainage of abscess or cyst, one or two stages 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Although the survey median RVW was 15.00, the College's committee recommends an RVW of 9.00, feeling that 
the work of K9 is only slightly less than 49000 due to the fact that the surgeon can use a limited' approach. In 
addition, it is slightly more work than 47300 and 47010 due to the care required to avoid spillage and to protect the 
remaining abdominal contents. It should be noted that the frequency for this procedure is low and many of the survey 
respondents had limited experience. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this se.rvice might be provi~ed nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that K4 represents 1% of the previously reported cases for code 47010-22. • 1 

1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 47010-22 was 12* 
(*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): American College of Surgeons 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 60 High: 300 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 140 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99212 (day 7); 99211 (days 21, 28) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range = 0-4) 

Other Data: Survey respondents used 1993 RVWs in providing their response to this survey. 

Sample Size: 80 Response Rate(%): 35 (44%) Median RVW: 15.00 

25th pctl RVW: 12.00 75th pctl RVW: 20.00 Low: 6.50 High: 30.00 ., 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.I 



~m.eri.can ~o.ci.etll of Wransplant ~urg.eons 
President: 

Frank P. Stuart, M.D. 

• 

orthwestem University Medical Center 
03 East Superior Street 

Suite 528 
Chicago, IL 60611-3053 
312.908.8900 
FAX 31 2.908.9194 

President Elect: 
Mark A. Hardy, M.D. 

Secretary: 
Ronald M. Ferguson, M.D., Ph.D • 
Ohio State University Hospitals 
259 Means Hall 
1 654 Upham Drive 
Columbus, OH 43210 
614.293.8545 
FAX 614.293.4210 

Treasurer: 

Immediate Past Presiden-t: 
Clyde F. Barker, M.D. 

January 13, 1994. 

Nicholas L. Tilney, M.D. 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
7 5 Francis Street 
Boston, MA 0211 5 
617.732.6817 

Past President: 
·Arnold G. Diethelm, M.D. 

Ms. Sandra L. Shennan 
Director, Department of Payment Systems 
Ameri~n Medical Association 
515 North State Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

Dear Ms. Shennan: 

FAX 617.732.4144 

Councillors-at-Large: 
William A. Baumgartner, M.D. 
Joshua Miller, M.D. 
Darrell A. Campbell, Jr., M.D. 
Marc I. Lorber, M.D. 
James F. Burdick, M.D. 
David L. Dunn, M.D., Ph.D. 

Enclosed please find the relative work value recommendations of the American 
Society of Transplant Surgeons (ASTS) for the following services: 

Tracking number AF13 
Tracking number AF14 
Tracking number AF15 

Tracking number K5 
Tracking number K6 
Tracking number K7 
Tracking number K8. 

Donor pancreatectomy (CPT 48550) 
Pancreas transplantation (CPT 48554) 
Removal of transplanted pancreatic allograft 
(CPT 48556) 
Cadaver donor hepatectomy 
Living donor hepatectomy 
Orthotopic liver transplant 
Heterotopic liver transplant 

In the past, all seven of those services have either lacked a CPT code or have been 
reported using a code for which no relative values have been assigned (i.e., an unlisted 
procedure code, or a code for which Medicare payment is based on individual carrier 
pricing or on some methodology other than the fee schedule). 



Ms. Sandra L. Sherman 
January 13, 1994 
Page Two 

In terms of procedure frequency, we note that the United Network for Organ 
Sharing Scientific Registry data as of October 15, 1993, showed the following figures for 
the year 1992: 

Procedure 
Liver transplantation 
Kidney-liver transplantation 
Liver -pancreas transplantation 
Liver-heart transplantation 
Kidney-pancreas transplantation 
Pancreas only transplantation 
Kidney-pancreas-heart transplantation 

Number 
2,997 

56 
5 
1 

491 
60 

1 

For the pancreas transplant-related procedures, we obtained survey responses from 
31 transplant surgeons. For the liver transplant-related procedures, we obtained responses 
from 26 surgeons for the two more common procedures (cadaver donor hepatectomy and 
orthotopic liver transplant), and we obtained 20-22 responses for living donor hepatectomy 
and heterotopic liver transplant, both of which are rarely performed at this time. While 
the number of responses is less than the RUC ideal of 30, we believe they represent a • 
large proportion of the individuals now performing the procedures in question. In 
addition, the responders appear to be representative in terms of geographic location, type 
of program, and other important characteristics. 

Please note that our survey was conducted using the 1993 relative work values for 
the reference procedures. Thus, our reporting forms show the reference procedures with 
their 1993 work values, and the survey data are expressed in terms of 1993 work values. 
However, our relative work value recommendations are expressed in terms of the 1994 
work values published in the Federal Register of December 2, 1993, and therefore reflect 
the required budget neutrality adjustment. 

With respect to heart and heart-lung transplant-related procedures, our 
recommendations will be submitted under separate cover, in concert with the Society • of 
Thoracic Surgeons. 

• 
·, 
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CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW· 

47130 Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 32.33 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOM:MENDA TION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; 
mental effort and judgement; and stress): There is considerable stress involved because the procedure is 
performed on an otherwise healthy individual whose life could be at risk if complications develop. In 
addition, considerable work is involved after the liver segment is removed to prepare the organ for 
transplantation. Further, the dissection must be performed very carefully in order to assure a functioning 
organ (i.e., the organ is not simply being discarded or sent. to pathology); otherwise, the recipient's life will 
be at risk, and the living donor's contribution will be wasted. Recommended work value has been adjusted 
downward from the median survey value to reflect the fact that many responders appear to have mistakenly 
includ¢ postoperative evaluation and management services (which would be paid separately under the 
proposed global fee policy for this procedure). Recommended value is expressed in terms of 1994 relative 
values (i.e., the required budget neutrality adjustment has been made). If the postoperative evaluation and 
management services were included, the recommended 1994 work value would be 42.93 . 

.&ECOM:MENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE :METHOD INSTEAD OF THE 
WURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: · 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Tranmlant Surgeons 

Median Intra-Service Time: 270 Low: .1&1 High: ~ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Post-Serv1ce Time: 200 

Length of Hospital Stay: .8. Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2-99213 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): Q 

Other Data: ~ 

Sample Size: ~ Response Rate (% ): 44% . Median RVW: 43.50 

, .5th Percentile RVW: 35.00 75th Percentile RVW: 50.00 Low: 28.00 High: 64.66 

\. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Al\'IA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SlTh-11\tiARY OF RECOl\-IMENDATION 

Specialty Society: American Society of Transplant Surgeons 

Presenter(s) at RUC Meeting: James Burdick, M.D., and Frank Stuart, M.D. 
• 

Tracking Number: K7 Global Period: Q2Q Recommended RVW: 78.47 

CPT Descriptor: Liver allotransplantation; orthotopic, partial or whole, from cadaver or living donor, 
any age with or without recipient hepatectomy 

------------------------------------------ '" 
CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Following the standard pre-operative workup and preparations, an otherwise healthy 45 year-old 
male with chronic active hepatitis and cirrhosis causing ascites, coagulopathy and recent variceal bleeding is explored for liver 
transplant. With care to minimize blood loss, numerous adhesions containing varices are tied and divided. The common bile 
duct is tied and ligated. The arterial branches are tied and divided. The portal vein is identified and dissected. The left lobe is 
taken down. The supra- and infra-hepatic cavae are dissected. The dissection behind the liver is completed. Major collaterals 
under the liver to the IVC that bleed are suture ligated. 

The use of veno-venous bypass is assessed by test clamping. In conjunction with the anesthesiologists, it is agreed that "partial" 
bypass, using systemic but not portal limb, will be employed, and this is begun. Clamps are placed on the infrahepatic cava, the 
portal vein, and then the suprahepatic cava, which are divided and the old liver removed. 

The donor liver is positioned in place and the suprahepatic anastomosis done. Next the infrahepatic cava is sewn similarly, • 
during which time the portal vein is perfused with cold Ringer's lactate. Then the portal vein is trimmed and this anastomosis 
done. The portal vein is flushed before tying the anastomosis, and then, in cooperation with anesthesiology, the flow carefully 
restored. Hemostasis is achieved, and bypass is discontinued. 

The recipient arterJ is dissected, anastomosed to the donor, and the pulsation and flow are assessed. Circuits of hemostasis 
inspection are now performed, discussing coagulation control with anesthesiology, until hemostasis is satisfactory. The bile ducts 
are anastomosed using a T -tube, and cholangiogram is performed and assessed. The liver is biopsied. Hemostasis is completed 
and the patient closed. Postoperative care including monitoring of initial graft function and control of coagulation defects is 
provided. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Participate in the continuous on call coverage so that surgeons will be available anytime 
a donor becomes available. With the donor team, assess the status of possible donor livers, admit and pre-op the patient 
accordingly. Assess need to deal with any intercurrent problems such as renal failure or pleural effusion that may have 
developed. Ensure that appropriate preoperative medicines are given. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Position, prep and drape the patient, with special care to pad and cover appropriately 
in view of the potential length of the procedure. Explore through a bilateral subcostal with manubrial extension and assess the 
intraabdominal contents. Dissect the liver away from the anterior abdominal wall, tying and coagulating bridging varices. Open 
the lesser sac and divide the gastrohepatic ligament, ligating crossing vessels. Dissect the hilum with similar caution, dividing the 
bile duct with a tag and ligating and dividing the arteries. Dissect out the portal vein circumferentially and for several 
centimeters to facilitate the anastomosis. Dissect the liver circumferentially, using extensive hemostasis and avoiding damage to 
the right kidney and diaphragm. Dissect around the suprahepatic and infrahepatic cavae in preparation: for cross-clamping. In 
discussion with anesthesia, "test clamp" the portal vein and the infrahepatic cava and decide upon the use of partial (systemic) not 
portal bypass. Dissect out the femoral-saphenous vein junction and place the outflow cannula. Receive the sterile bypass na 
and connect to the femoral cannula, avoiding air bubbles, then attach the •y• tubing with Luer locks to the tubing for retun. 
from the pump and hand that through the drapes to the anesthesiologists. Begin bypass, positioning the tubing for a good flo\\. 
Finish the retrobepatic and retrocaval dissection, continuing to maximize hemostasis. Tie the portal vein high in the hilum and 
clamp it, dividing it to preserve length. Clamp the infrahepatic and then the suprahepatic cavae and cut them, then remove ilie 
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liver from the field. Sew and coagulate bleeders in the raw posterior area, and further achieve hemostasis as needed. Trim the 

•

·•or:iliepatic cava to exclude potential leaks, but not shortening it significantly. Place the stitches, bring the allograft into the 
d, and sew the back wall of the suprahepatic cava from within, followed by the front wall. Begin cold flush through the graft 

portal vein, and anastomose the portal vein, taking care to avoid narrowing it. Flush this before tying it. Near the end of this 
anastomosis, make sure the anesthesiologists are prepared. Carefully restore flow, first removing the suprahepatic then portal 
clamps, and controlling the portal flow initially as necessary for hypotension. One the patient is stable, inspect for bleeding with 
circuits of inspection, and control it. Dissect out the artery appropriate for a •branch patch • and then trim the donor artery and 
anastomose it to the recipient's, preserving proper orientation. Inspect to ensure adequacy of flow in the artery, and dissect it o.ut 
further as necessary. Next, work on hemostasis for as long as necessary to get it well-controlled, discussing anticoagulation 
management with the anesthesiologists. Discontin.ue the bypass catheter and close the groin incision. Then dissect out the bile 
duct orifice as necessary, and do the biliary anastomosis by first placing the back row of sutures, then placing the T tube, then 
placing the front row. Irrigate to inspect for leaks. Perform and interpret a cholangiogram. Do a cholecystectomy by first 
dissecting down the junction with the graft with the cautery, developing the dissection as the duct narrows to avoid damage to the 
common d.uct or an accessory right hepatic duct off the gall bladder, ligating and dividing the artery and duct' at a safe level and 
coagulating the bed for hemostasis after the gall bladder has been removed. Perform a needle biopsy of the graft and coagulate 
the site. Irrigate, and inspect for residual sponges and instruments. Place the drains and the T tube through the anterior 
abdominal wall and then close the incision by sewing the fascia layers, then skin staples and stitches to the tubes. Dress the 
incision. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Help with transfer and transport. Ensure that there is good bile flow, or irrigate and 
inspect to determine the problem, and make sure of hemodynamic stability. Communicate with the patient, family, and other 
health care professionals (including written and telephone reports). Assess frequently over the next two days to determine 
whether the metabolic picture shows good function, whether clotting factors and bile are being made, and whether bleeding 
requiring reexploration is present. If early function is poor, decide whether to relist for another transplant. Assess pulmonary, 
renal or neurological abnormalities, including monitoring of roentgenograms and laboratory tests, and determine treatment. Over 
the inpatient period, determine diet and activity advances, management ofT tube with cholangiogram and internalization, and 
removal of drains. Manage the complication(s) that are likely. Oversee predischarge teaching if the patient does well. Provide 

: ~.uent postoperative follow-up for wound care, management of T tube and medicines other than immunosuppressives, 
.ptimization of fluid and electrolyte status and rehabilitation, including disability assessments, for the first 90 days. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

47130 Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 32.33 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOI\11\1ENDA TION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; 
mental effort and judgement; and stress): The procedure is exceedingly intense throughout. Potential for fatal 
complications is very high. Procedure definitely involves about 2.5 times as much work as a kidney 
transplant (CPT 50365; 1993 work value-32.90) and more than three times as much work as aortofemoral 
bypass (CPT 35636; 1993 work value--24.59). The consequences of graft failure are obviously much more 
serious than in the case of kidney graft failure. Procedure involves not only removal of old liver 
(reasonably comparable to reference procedure 47130; 1993 work value--31.33) but transplantation of new 
liver as well, with many, difficult anastomoses required, and in a patient who is generally extremely ill. 
Recommendation is based on the mean, rather than the median, because of bimodal distribution of survey 
responses. In addition, magnitude estimation is !mown to be less reliable when the work involved is 

, .significantly greater than that for any of the reference procedures, which is definitely the case here. 
Recommended work value is expressed in terms of 1994 relative values (i.e., the required budget neutrality 

~~ adjustment has been made). 
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!~COMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE :METHOD INSTEAD OF THE • 
SURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Tran5l>lant Surgeons 

Median Intra-Service Time: 520 Low:· 300 High: 1440 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 700 

Length of Hospital Stay: 25 Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2-99215: 5-99213 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 25 

Other Data: Mean RVW - 79.50 • 
Sample Size: ~ Response Rate (%): 52% Median RVW: 67.50 

25th Percentile RVW: &.QQ 75th Percentile RVW: 97.00 Low: 40.00 High: 220.00 

-: 



A1\IA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SlTh-11\lARY OF RECOl\tll\tlENDATION 

-~----------------------~ 
Specialty Society: American Society .of Transplant Surgeons 

Presenter(s) at RUC Meeting: James Burdick, M.D., and Frank Stuart, M.D. 

Tracking Number: K8 Global Period: 090 Recommended. RVW: 64.75 

CPT Descriptor: Liver allotransplantation; heterotopic, partial or whole, from cadaver or living donor, 
any age 

CL1NICAL DESCRIYTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 33 year-old woman with overwhelming encephalopathy from cryptogenic cirrhosis and Poor 
pulmonary reserve is admitted to the intensive care unit, and prepared for surgery, including correction of central hemodynamics 
and renal function, and the initiation of perioperative antibiotics. Her condition is believed to preclude orthotopic liver 
transplantation. At surgery the next morning, she is explored, and the portal vein, infrahepatic cava and infrarenal aorta are 
dissected and prepared for anastomosis. The portal vein, infrahepatic cava and infra-renal aorta are dissected and positioned 
subhepatic on the right and the end-to-side vena cava anastomosis done while the graft is flushed via the portal vein. The end-to
side portal vein anastomosis is done, and then, in cooperation with anesthesiology, the portal flow is carefully established. The 
celiac artery aortic patch is anastomosed to the recipient aorta. After hemostasis is established a Roux-en-Y loop is created and 
the biliary anastomosis performed. Hemostasis is achieved and the patient is closed. Postoperative care, including monitoring of 
resolution of encephalopathy and coagulation deficits, and cardiopulmonary status, is provided. The post-operative course is 
:omplicated by a period of anuria, a right pleural effusion, and staph positive septicemia. 

·; ~escription of Pre-Service Work: Participate in the continuous on call coverage so·that surgeons will be available anytime 
a donor becomes available. With the donor team, assess the status of possible donor livers, admit and pre-op the patient 
accordingly. Assess need to deal with any intercurrent problems such as renal failure or pleural effusion that may have 
developed. Ensure that appropriate preoperative medicines are given. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Position, prep and drape the patient, with special care to pad and cover appropriately 
in view of the potential length of the procedure. Explore through a bilateral subcostal and assess the intraabdominal contents. 
Dissect the liver away from the anterior and right lateral abdominal wall, tying and coagulating bridging varices. Open the lesser 
sac and divide the gastrohepatic ligament, ligating crossing vessels. Dissect the hilum with similar caution, retracting bile duct 
and artery to the left and exposing a segment of portal vein for anastomosis. Dissect out the portal vein circumferentially and for 
several centimeters, to facilitate the anastomosis. Dissect around the infrahepatic cavae in preparation for this anastomosis. 
Dissect out a segment of infrarenal aorta. On the back table, remove the left lateral segment of the donor allograft, using 
multiple ties on bridging vessels. Trim and prepare the donor vessel orifices. Oversew the donor infrahepatic cava. Clamp the 
recipient vena cava, place the stitches, bring the allograft into the field, and sew the back wall of the graft suprahepatic cava end 
to side to the recipient infrahepatic cava, followed by the front wall, using cold flush through the graft portal vein. After 
sufficient flush is in, anastomose the portal vein in similar fashion end-to-side to the recipient portal vein, taking care to avoid 
narrowing it. Flush this before tying it. Near the end of the portal anastomosis, make sure the anesthesiologists are prepared. 
Carefully restore flow, first removing the suprahepatic then portal clamps, and controlling the portal flow initially as necessary 
for hypotension. Once the patient is stable, inspect for bleeding and control it. Dissect out the artery appropriate for a •branch 
patch" and then anastomose it end-to-side to the recipient's aorta, preserving proper orientation. Inspect to ensure adequacy of 
flow in the artery. Next, work on hemostasis for as long as necessary to get it well-controlled, discussing anticoagulation 
management with the anesthesiologists. Then select an appropriate jejunal segment for a Roux-en-Y loop, divide it at the 
nroximal extent with the GIA stapler, divide the mesentery between snaps and ties. Anastomose the end of the proximal limb to 

•

. -.e side of the distal limb about 60 em. down from the end, using closely-spaced two layer closure. Dissect the mesentery off 
\ e colon, hold it up and find a colonic mesenteric arcade, bring the loop through to position it at the bile duct. Create a small 

opening in the loop, and anastomose it to the bile duct with a closely-spaced single layer closure. As the anterior row is finished, 
I, incorporate a feeding tube stent segment. Put a stitch to hold the loop next to the liver. Close the mesenteric trap. Do a 
•cholecystectomy by first dissecting down the junction with the graft with the cautery, developing the dissection as the duct 
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narrows to avoid damage to the common duct or an accessory right hepatic duct off the gall bladder, ligating and dividing the 
artery and duct at a safe level and coagulating the bed for hemostasis after the gall bladder bas been removed. Perform a need.l"' 
biopsy of the graft and coagulate the site. Irrigate, and inspect for residual sponges and instruments. Place the drains through 
the anterior abdominal wall and then close the incision by sewing the fascia layers, then skin staples and stitches 'to the tubes. 
Dress the incision. · · 

Description of Post-Service Work: Help with transfer and transport. Ensure that there is good bile flow, or irrigate and 
inspect to determine the problem, and make sure of hemodynamic stability. Communicate with the patient as possible, family, 
and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports). Assess frequently over the next two days to 
determine whether the metabolic picture shows good function, whether clotting factors and bile are. being made, and whether 
bleeding requiring reexploration is present. If early function is poor, decide whether to relist for another transplant. Assess for 
failure to resolve pulmonary, renal or neurological abnormalities, including monitoring of roentgenograms and laboratory tests, 
and determine appropriate treatment. Over the inpatient period, determine diet and activity advances and removal of drains. 
Manage the complication(s) that are likely. Oversee predischarge teaching if the patient does well. Provide frequent 
postoperative follow-up for wound care, management of medicines other than immunosuppressives, optimization of pulmonary, 
fluid and electrolyte status an,d rehabilitation, including disability assessments, for the first 90 days. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

47130 Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 32.33 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECO:M:MENDA TION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; 
::nental effort and judgement; and stress): As in the case of orthotopic liver transplantation, the procedure is • 
exceedingly intense throughout, and the patient is extremely unstable. However, the procedure requires 1 . 
intra-service time because the native liver is not removed. Recommendation is again based on the mean, 
rather than the median. Recommended work value is expressed in terms of 1994 relative values (i.e., the 
required budget neutrality adjustment has been made). 

RECO:M:MENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE :METHOD INSTEAD OF THE 
SURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: "' 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Transplant Surgeons 

Median Intra-Service Time: 420 Low: 300 High: 1440 

Median Pre-Service Time: .l2.Q Median Post-Service Time: QQ.Q 

Length of Hospital Stay: 3Q Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2-99215: 5-99213 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): Q 

Other Data: Mean R VW --65. 60 

Sample Size: ~ 

25th Percentile RVW: ~ 

Response Rate (%): 40% 

75th Percentile RVW: 84.25 

Median RVW: 56.50 

Low: 32.33 High: 129.32 

-----------------------·-
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENPA TIONS 

PACEMAKER- TAB L 

.~ 

The specialty society initially developed recommendations for the Pacemaker codes at the June 1993 RUC meeting when the CPT 
revisions were made. The RUC referred the issue back to the specialty society at the time because they did not have a sufficient sample 
size. In December 1993, interim values for these codes were published in the Federal Register. Once completed, the survey suggested 
that many of the interim values were too low. Except for six codes, the RUC adopted the specialty's recommendation that the published 
interim values be maint~ined. The RUC recommendations for the six pacemaker r'Jdes are based on a survey o cardiologists. 

CODE# Survey Median RVW Recommendation 

33234 9.50 9.00 

33235 10.25 10.25 

33241 5.50 3.00 

33244 17.75 12.00 

Code 33232, Removal of permanent pacemaker, was deleted and replaced with codes 33233 [Removal of permanent pacemaker; pulse 
generator only], 33234 [Removal of permanent pacemaker; and transvenous electrode(s), single lead system, atrial or ventricular], 33235 
[Removal of permanent pacemaker; and transvenous electrode(s), dual lead system], and 33244 [Removal of implantable cardioverter
defibrillator pulse generator and/or lead system; by other than thoracotomy]. 3~734 represent~ the removal of the pacemaker pulse 
generator only. 33234 and 33235, removal of complete lead systems, are performed on patients that must have the lead systems 
removed most typically due ·to infection that could not be resolved with antibiotic therapy. The RUC noted that the removal of the 
pa<.:cmaker pulse generator and transvenous electrode~ requires more physician work than the insertion of such a devtce. This is due to 
adhesions at the pacemaker site and active attachment of the device to arterio-ventricular wall. The mortality rate associated with this 
procedure is .51%. 1-2% of the patient population experience bleeding complications that require additional surgery. 

The survey median for 33235 is 10.25 RVW which the RUC recommends be adopted. The survey median for 33234 is 9.5 RVW. 
The specialty society recommended a value slightly lower than the survey median, noting that this value more accurately reflects the 
differential in work effort between the extraction of the single lead system, and the extraction of the dual lead system. 

~ 
I 

/ 



33244 [Removal' of implantable cardiovcrter-defihrillator pulse generator and/or lead system; by other than thoracotomy], is a 
completely new code which involves the removal of a complete implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (lCD) system using a transvenous 
approach .. This procedure involves more work effort than that required to remove a dual chamber pacemaker system, as more device 
components must be extracted. Although the survey median was 17.75 RVW, the specialty society noted, and the RUC agreed that a 
value of 12.00 provides a more accurate recognition of this service's interrelationship with 33235. 

93732 [Electronic analysis of dual chamber pacemaker system (includes evaluation of programmable parameters at rest and during 
activity where applicable, using electrocardiographic recording and interpretations of recordings at rest and during exercise, analysis of 
event markers and device response); with reprogramming] and 93735 [Electronic analysis of single dual chamber pacemaker system 
(includes evaluation of programmable parameters at rest and during activity where applicable, using electrocardiographic recording and 
interpretations of recordings at rest and during exercise, analysis of event markers and device response); with reprogramming (0.75 
RVW)], include the work involved in 93731 [Electronic analysis of dual chamber pacemaker system (includes evaluation of 
programmable parameters at rest and during activity where applicable, using electrocardiographic recording and interpretations of 
recordings at rest and during exercise, analysis of event markers and device response); without reprogramming (0.46 RVW)] and 93734 
[Electronic analysis of single dual chamber pacemaker system (includes evaluation of programmable parameters at rest and during 
activity where applicable, using electrocardiographic recording and interpretations of recordings at rest and during exercise, analysis of 
event markers and device response); without reprogramming (0.38 RVW)], with the addition of reprogramming of the device to. This 
reprogramming is done to: l) define (diagnose) the patient's underlying rhythm, define (diagnose) the interaction between the patient 
and the device; and 3) improve the therapeutic impact of the device upon the specific pathophysiology of the patient (i.e. adjusting the 
AV interval, outputs to conserve energy and/or insure safety, rate response of the pacing system with activity and metabolic need). 
Rate-adaptive technology is new, and the work involved in reprogramming these complex devices was not accounted for the in the 
assignment of interim work values for 1994 (93732 = .86 RVW; 93735 = .51 RVW). Considerably more mental effort, judgement, 
technic~ skill, and time are required for. these devices. Multiple reprogramming sequences are typically required. The specialty society 
not~ that the survey times for reprogramming appear to be understated. The RUC recommends the median survey values of 1.20 
RVW for 93732 and 0.75 for 93735. 

Track- CPT CPT Descriptor .. Global RVW Recommendations 
ing Code Period 
Number ~ (• New) 

PACJ:!MAKER OR DEBIBRILLATOR " ·. . .. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-di!(it modifiers, and descriptions on~y are copyright by the Americarr Medical Association. 2 
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Trn("k- CPT CPT Descriptor Glohal RVW Recommendations 
ing Code Period 
Numher (• New) 

33200 Insertion of permanent pacemaker with epicardtal electrnli); hy thoracotomy 090 11.20 
(no change) 

33201 hy xiphotd approach 090 9.03 
(no change) 

33206 ln!.ertion or replacement of permanent pacemaker with transvenous electrode(s); atrial 090 6.11 
(no change) 

33207 ventricular 090 7.36 
(no change) 

33208 atrial and ventricular AV Rt!ljUt!Ahal 090 7.51 
(no change) 

ASI 33210 Insertion or replacement of temporary transvenous single chamber cardiac electrode or 090 3.34 
pacemaker catheter (separate procedure) (no change) 

AS2 •33211 lmtertion or replacement of temporary transvenous dual chamber pacing electrodes 090 3.44 
l (separate procedure) (no change) 

AS3 33212 Insertion or replacement of pacemaker pulse generator er aulA marie i!RJ'I&fltaele eaFEiiAve 090 5.27 
rteor defieriUatar f'Yise geAeratar only; single chamber, atrial or ventricular (no change) 

AS4 •3321;(7 dual chamber 090 6.22 
(no change) 

ASS •33214 Upgrade of implanted pacemaker sy~;tem, conversion of single chamber system to dual 090 7.51 
chamber system (includes removal of previously placed pulse generator, testing of (no change) 
eXJsting lead, insertion of new airiallead, insertion of new pt'l!;e generator) 

AS6 33216 Insertion, replacement or repositioning of permanent transvenouR electrode(s) only (15 090 5.13 
days or more after initial insertion); single chamber, atrial or ventricular (no change) 

AS7 •33217 dual chamber 090 5.49 
(no change) 

CPT jivt>-digit codes, two-digit modffias, and dt>scriptions only are copyright by tlte American Medical Association. 3 



Track- CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendations 
ing Code Period 
Numher (• New) 

ASS 33218 Repair of pacemakeri electrode.{s) only; single chamher, atrial or ventricular 090 5.08 
(no change) 

33219 with rerlael'lment flf rlllfle generatnr 090 N/A 

(33219 was deleted. To use 33212, 33213 and 33218 or 3322_Q} 

AS9 •33220 dual chamher 090 5.16 
(no change) 

AS10 33222 Revision or relocation of skin pocket for pacemaker flF &lltamatie imelantahle eBnlievl'l 090 4.64 
rtl'lr dl'lfiln=illater (no change) 

AS II •33223 Revision or relocation of skin pocket for implantahle cardioverter-defibrillator 090 6.21 
(no change) 

33232 Rllmeval af reFRianent raeemal<er 090 N/A 

{33232 has been deleted. To r~ort, see 332X6a-323X9) 

AS12 •33233 Removal of permanent pacemaker; pulse generator only 090 2.85 
(no change) 

AS12a •3n34 and transvenous electrode(s), single lead system, atrial or ventricular 090 9.00 

AS13 •33235 and transvenous electrode(s), dual lead system 090 10.25 

AS14 •33236 Removal of permanent epicardial pacemaker and electrodes by thoracotomy; single lead 090 11.84 

1-
system, atrial or ventricular (no change) 

AS15 •33237 dual lead system 090 12.83 
(no change) 

AS16 •33238 Removal of permanent transvenous electrode(s) hy thoracotomy 090 14.31 
(no change) 

AS17 •33240 Insertion or replacement of implantahle cardioverter-defibriUat?r pulse generator only 090 7.28 
(no change) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, atul descriptions only nre copyright by the American Medical Association. 4 
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Track- CPT CPT Descriptor Glohal RVW Recommendations 
in~ Code Period 
Numher (• New) 

AS18 •33241 Removal (tf implantahle cardioverter-defihrillator pulse generator only 090 3.00 

ASI9 •33242 Repair of implantahle cardi(werter-defihrillator pu,ls!!- generator andh1r leads 090 5.92 
(no change) 

AS20 •33243 Removal of implantahle cardinverter-defihrillator pulse generator and/or lead system; hy 090 21.71 
th(1rac• •to my (no change) -- ------· 

AS21 •33244 hy other than thoracotomy 090 12.00 

33245 Implantation or replacement of IIYtematie implantahle cardioverter-defihrillator pads via 090 12.71 
thoracotom~, with or without sensing electrodes;· (no change) 

33246 with insertion of IIYh1m11tie implantable cardioverter-defihrillator pulse generator 090 19.49 
(no change) 

AS22 •33247 Insertion or replacement of implantable cardioverter-defihrillator pulse generator lead(s), 090 9.87 
hy other than thoracotomy; (no change) 

33248 ReYiAien OF Feme•,•al ef: autematie iAiplllntARh" eaFdie,.eFti!F defiRFillat~>F f'lldA and elee 090 N/A 
~ 

{33248 has been deleted. To r~rt, see 33X14, 33X15} 

AS23 •33249 with insertion of cardio--defibrillator pulse generator 090 12.97 
(no change) 

CARDIAC FLUOROSCOPY 

93280 C&Fdi.w flws~ XXX N/A 

{93280 has been deleted. To !:mOrt, F'eF ehest fiYeFeseepy, see 71023, 71034, 76000) 

PACEMAKER MONITORING 

AS24 •93724 Electronic analysis of antitachycardia pacemaker system (includes electrocardiographic 000 4.94 
recording, programming of device, induction and tefl!lination of tachycardia via implant- (no change) 
ed pacemaker, and interpretation of recordings) 

CPT.five-digit code.~, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright fry the American Medical A.~sociation. 5 



Track- CPT CPT D~riptor Glohal RVW Recommendations 
in~ Code Period 
Numher (• New) 

AS25 93731 Electronic analysis of dual chamber i-ntemal pacemaker system {may ineiYile Fale, fiYIRe XXX 0.46 
IIAtplilYile flAil i!IIFfltif>R1 l!f>RfiguFatifOR f>f: "''a•Je ktFm1 &Rii~AF le!ltiRg Af: !l8R!lAfY funetiAR Af: (no change) 
raeliemaiEel) (includes evaluation of programmable parameters at rest and during activity 
where arnlicahle, using electrocardiographic recording and inte!Pretation of recordings at 
rest and during exercise, analysis of event markers and device re~onse); without repro-
gramming 

AS26 93732 with reprogramming XXX 1.20 

AS27 93733 Electronic analysis of dual chamber internal pacemaker system {mal!: include rate, pulse XXX 0.17 
amPlitude and duration, confi~ration of wave form, and/or testing of senson: function of (no change) 
pacemaker}, telephonic analysis 

AS28 93734 Electronic analysis of single chamber i-ntemal pacemaker system (tRay ineluile Fale1 puiRe XXX 0.38 
amrJilYile &Ril iiYF&tiAR1 eeRfigYF&tifiR !If: W&Ye ktFm 1 &Rii.IAF leRbRg ef: !leRBBF)' fuRetif!R ef: (no change) 
raeem&IEel)! {includes evaluation of programmable parameters at rest and during activity 
where !PPiicable, using electrocardiographic recording and inte!Pretation of recordings at 
rest and during exercise, analysis of event markers and device re~onse}; without 
reprogramming 

AS29 93735 with reprogramming XXX 0.75 

AS30 93736 Electronic analysiR of single chamber internal pacemaker Sl!:stem {mal!: include rate, ~ulRe XXX 0.15 
amPlitude and duration, confi~ration of wave form, and/or testing of senson: function of (no change) 
pacemaker}, telephonic analysis 

' ' 

93737 Electronic analysis of cardioverter/defibrillator only {interrogation. evaluation of pulse XXX 0.45 
generator status}; without reprogramming (no change) 

-· 
AS3l 93738 with programming XXX 0.93 

(no change) 

CPT.five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tire American Medical Association. 6 
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~SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIE1Y RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS! CPT Code: 33210 Global Period: 000 

ASl 

CPT Descriptor: Insenion or replacement of temporary transvenous single chamber cardiac electrode 
or pacemaker catheter (separate procedure) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 70 year old man with history of previous coronary artery disease and 
myocardial infarction presents with chest pain and ECG evidence of acute anterior myocardial infarction. He 
receives thrombolytic therapy four hours into his present illness with r~solution of pain after two hours. Six 
hours after admission. he has widening of his QRS on ECG and Mobitz II second degree A VB associated 
with mild hypotension. 1\ temporary pacing catheter is passed through a fe::1oral venous sheath into the right 
ventricle with adequate pacing thresholds and no immediate complications. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is clinically assessed in the Intensive Care Unit. The records 
are reviewed. Rhythm strips are carefully scrutinized for determination bf advanced AV block in a 
hemodynamically comprised patient. Laboratory data is reviewed for any reversible cause. A coagulation 
panel is also assessed for risk of bleeding. The procedure is discussed with the patient and family, as are the 
risks. Arrangements are made for cardiovascular technician, fluoroscopy, radiology technician and a 
circulating nurse. The temporary trans-venous pacemaker set-up tray is obtained, and electrode sheath for a 
pulse generator. Temporary emergency back-up transcutaneous pacing is also established in case of an 
emergency, as well as a safe intravenous central line. Informed consent is obtained. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The patient is sedated and is continually monitored with oxygen 
saturations, automatic blood pressure and continuous ECG. The patient is prepped and draped about the right 
groin. The right groin in infiltrated with a local anesthetic. Using the Seldinger sheath-set technique, a 
sheath set is insened. A temporary bipolar pacing electrode is advanced through the sheath set and the 
electrode is positioned in the right ventricular apex. Standard threshold testing is carried out with respect to 
R-wave sensing and volts to capture. The sheath set and electrode are secured to the right groin, and a dry 
sterile dressing is applied. 

The patient is moved to the gurney with continuous ECG, blood pressure and oxygen saturation monitoring in 
place. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient is transferred back to the Intensive Care Unit. Post-operative 
orders are written for temporary pacing, the desired heart rate, sensitivity and output. Electrode position is 
documented by chest x-ray. The chest x-ray is reviewed and an electrocardiogram is also obtained. Orders 
are written for sedation and analgesia, as well as possible prophylactic antibiotics. 



• 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33:!10 

93612 

CPT Descrintor 

lnsenion of temporary transvenou!. cardiac electrode. 
or pacemaker catheter tseparate procedure) 

~ntr"'ventricular pacing 

ASl 

3.34 

3.05 

Relationship to At'\" Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements of worK in rationale: time; tecb.nical skill & physical effort; mental effort amd jucq:ement; and stress): 

The technical advisory panel identified the language changes in this CPT code to be minor editorial 
modifications to a code already appropriately valued. Therefore. the median survey value of 3.55 RVUs is· 
slightly too high and the technical advisory panel recommends that the existing RVU of 3.34 be maintained.· 

FREQUENCY Th'FORM.A TIOJ'\ 

Hov. often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x__ Commonly Sometimes Rare I: 

Estimate the number of times this service migh: be provided nationally in a one-year period? 600.000CMed1care) 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x__ Yes __ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 mim Low: 15 mins High: l hr 50 mim 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 mim Median Post-Service Time: _..,.3~0....!m=in!..:;:.s_ 

Length of Hospital Stay: N/ A Number & Level of Post-Hospital·Visits: N/A 

Number of T1mes Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 __ .. _ 
cnherData: -----------------------------

• 

• 

• 



• 
A.'\fA/SPECIJ\LTY SOCIETY RVS UJ•DATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS2 CPT Code: •33211 Global Period: 000 

AS2 

CPT Descriptor: Insertion or replacement of temporary transvenous dual chamber pacing electrodes 
(separate procedure) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 54 year old man admitted with acute myocardial infarction one day ago 
complicated by right ventricular injury and atrioventricular block. Periods of sinus bradycardia ensue with 
progressive hypotension. Expansion of fluid volume is associated with atrioventricular sequential pacing is 
recommended for hemodynamic stability. This requires insertion of a temporary transvenous pacing system 
with one of two approaches (i.e. a ventricular pacing catheter with a proximal port for insertion of an atrial 
wire or two separate transvenous electrodes). Both require fluoroscopic positioning of the atrial lead and 
pacing threshold and sensing measurements as well as rate adjustment and A V interval selection. Pre
procedure work is 20 minutes to obtain consent and selection of proper access. Intra work time is estimated 
at one hour. Immediate post procedure work time is 15 to 20 minutes. This also requires 3 to 7 hospital 
visits in the intensive care unit (15 minutes each) to assess proper functioning during the time of use and 
removal of the system at the time of patient recovery or replacement with another temporary or permanent 
pacing system. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is assessed. The medical record is reviewed. Rhythm strips 
are analyzed for appropriate atrial function. Laboratory data is also reviewed for CBC, BUN, electrolytes, a 
coagulation panel, and scrutinized for reversible causes of the arrhythmia. The procedure and its risks are 
discussed with the patient. The patient's family is also counseled. Arrangements are made for the 
cardiovascular technician, fluoroscopy/radiology technician and circulating nurse .. A temporary transvenous 
pacer is setup as arranged for, including appropriate equipment. Two electrodes, one atrial and one 
ventricular electrode, and sheaths are obtained. Emergency temporary transthoracic external pacing system is 
established, as well as a safe intravenous line. An informed consent is obtained. 

Description of Intra-Service· Work: The patient is sedated. Oxygen saturations, continuous blood pressure 
monitoring and ECG lines are established in the x-ray department. The patient is prepped and draped about 
the right groin and the right groin is infiltrated with a local anesthetic. Using the Seldinger technique, two 
sheath sets are sequentially placed. A single electrode is advanced and positioned in the right ventricular 
apex. Threshold testing in the right ventricular apex is carried out with respect to sensing and volts to 
capture. A second electrode is advanced through the second sheath set and is positioned in the righ.t atrial 
appendage or lateral atrial wall where atrial capture and thresholds are determined. Both sheath sets and 
electrodes are secured to the right groin and a dry sterile dressing is applied. The pacemaker electrodes are 
connected to a temporary external dual-chamber pulse generator. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient is transferred back to the Intensive Care Unit. Post-operative 
orders are written with respect to the temporary pacemaker, its settings with respect to rate, A V delay, 
sensitivity and output. A chest x-ray is obtained and reviewed to document the electrode position. 
Electrocardiogram is obtained to document appropriate capture. Orders for sedation and analgesia are 
written. Patient is monitored for appropriate sensing, capture and underlying rhythm on both the atrium and 
ventricle. The dressings are carefully assessed, as well as the connections to the pulse generator and any 
unusual potential bleeding. If required, arrangements are made for permanent tiansvenous pacemaker 
insertion. 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

CPT Code 

33210 

93610 

93612 

CPT Descriptor 

Insenion of temporary transvenous cardiac electrode, 
or pacemaker catheter (separate procedure) 

lima-atrial pacing 

Intraventricular pacing 

AS2 

3.34 

3.05 

3.05. 

Relation.c;hip to Ke,· Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV~' Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & pbysical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

This temporary pacemaker procedure requires the placement of two pacing wires and therefore calls for -a 
slightly higher work value than the same service for single chamber (CPT code 33210. RVU 3.34). as 
additional worl.. m placmg the wires and testing them is required. Therefore the technical advisory panel 
recommends that the median survey value of 3.44 RVUs be adopted. Currently, the TAP has estimated that 
fewer than one percent of those services previously reponed as 33210 were for dual chamber temporary 
pacemaker placement. 

FREQUENCY Th70RMATIOK 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? Commonly Sometimes· ~X.:-.' _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? -6000(Medicare) 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _X_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 45 mins Low: 15 mins High: 2 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: l hr Median Post-Service Time: __ 4 .... 5_.m ..... I...,.·n .... s_ 

Length of Hospital Stay: _ ...... 7-::d:.:.;a,J..:ys"---- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 3 Visits. Level ITT 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 3 (11~15) 
Other Data: 

• 

• 

• 



• 
MWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS3 CPT Code: 33212 Global Period: 090 

AS3 

CPT Descriptor: Insertion or replacement of pacemaker pulse generator er at:ttematie imphmtaele . 
e&f'Eiie'leR:er Elefiarillater ptdse geRerater only; single chamber. atrial or ventricular· 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 92 year old man is undergoing replacement of his previously implanted ventricular 
pulse generator that was implanted 10 years ago because of battery depletion. There has been no evidence of 
lead malfunction. Followin~ surgical removal of the old pulse generator (reported separately), the pulse 
generator is set aside for explant analysis with testing during the procedure confirming apparent battery 
depletion. The lead is tested with a pacing system analyzer to make ·.certain that sensing and pacing 
thresholds are acceptable, that lead impedance is within an acceptable range, and that no untoward effects of 
pacing at high outputs occur. After ascenaining that the lead is acceptable for continued use, it is connected 
to a new pulse generator which has also been tested during the procedure to make certain that it is within 
specifications. The pacemaker and lead are then placed in the pacemaker pocket with care being used to 

place the lead beneath the pacemaker pocket and closed with appropriate suture material. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is evaluated in the Pacemaker Clinic. The pacemaker is re
programmed and interrogated to determine battery status, appropriate sensing, appropriate captilre, and the 
pacemaker is inhibited to determine underlying rhythm and the requirement for temporary transvenous 
pacemaker and risk of asystole during disconnection of the pacemaker. Patient is evaluated for stability with 
respect to overall cardiovascular status. A brief history and physical are obtained. Arrangements are made 
for the cardiovascular, laboratory and/or fluoroscopy in the Operating Room. CBC and coagulation panel are 
obtained. The patient is admitted to the hospital. The procedure and its risks are discussed with the patient 
and patient's family, as well as potential complications. If required, arrangements are made for a temporary 
transvenous pacemaker. The Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory and Operating Room are scheduled, as well 
as the x-ray technician, cardiovascular technician and nurse. A reliable intravenous line is established. 

Description of Intra-Servjce Work: The patient is sedated per the physician. Continuous 
electrocardiographic, blood pressure and oxygen saturation monitoring is established. The patient is prepped 
and draped about the existing old pulse generator. The area is infiltrated with local anesthesia. A cut-down 
is made over the existing pocket. Dissection is carried down to the old pulse generator, which is freed up 
and disconnected from the endocardial lead system. The pacemaker pocket is sterilized with a Be~dine 
sponge and lavage. The temporary electrode is then tediously freed up from entrapping scar. Chronic 
threshold testing is carried out with respect to underlying rhythm, sensing and capture threshold. The 
pacemaker pocket is lavaged and revised if necessary. After appropriate threshold measurements, if the 
electrode is reliable, a new pulse generator is connected to the chronic electrode. It is inserted in the pocket. 
The pocket is then sutured with respect to two layers of subcutaneous suture and one layer of subcuticular 
skin closure. A dry sterile dressing is applied. The patient is returned to the monitoring area. 

Description of Post-Service Work: After monitoring the vital signs and obtaining a chest x-ray and an 
electrocardiogram, the patient is discharged to be followed in the Pacemaker Clinic. The patient returns to 
the Pacemaker Clinic, where appropriate pacemaker sense and capture is once again re-determined. The 
wound is assessed with respect to appropriate healing. The dressing is removed. Any required antibiotics or 
analgesic medications are prescribed. The patient is then established on a schedule for periodic appropriate 
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Pacemaker Clime VISits. as well as transteiephonic monitoring 

KEY REFERENCE SEUVlCE(S): 

CPT Code 

33207 
33210 

CPT Descriptor 

Ins en permanent pacemaker, ventricular 
lnsen temporary pacemaker 

7.36 
3.34 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\\' Recommendation: Onclude all 
applicable element!; of wort m ral.ionale: time; techrucal skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress) 

' -
The division of existing CPT code 33212 was adopted to recognize the unique effon required for the insertion 
of various devices. Tne revised code 33212 now describes the insertion or replacement of a single chamher 
pacemaker pulse generator. The insertion or replacement of an lCD pulse generator, which is more difficult · 
than a single chamber pacemaker, has been assigned its own code. The original codes, which did not specify.·· 
single versus dual chamber, had a value of 6.15 RVUs. These language changes indicate a slightly lower 
physician work value and the technical advisory panel recommends that a value of 5.27 RVUs be adopted. 

FREQUENCY Th'FORMA TION 

How often do physicians in vour specialt\' perform this service? .A_ Commonly Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? ~6000="---'----

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes .A_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 1 hour Low: 40 min High: 2 hrs 15 mins 

Median Pre-Service Time: l hr Median Post-Service Time: _ __.l:....:.:.h::::.ou~r'----

Length of Hospital Stay: _ ...... l~da=..)-' _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 visit. Level I 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: Median number of times this service provided in career: 75 

• 

• 



• 
At'\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALlY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS4 CPT Code: •33213 Global Period: Q2Q 

CPT Descriptor: Insertion or replacement of pacemaker pulse generator only; dual chamber 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

AS4 

Vignette Used in Survey: 74 year old man with dual-chamber pacing syStem previously implanted for third 
degree AV block is in need of pulse generator replacement due to battery depletion. There has been no 
evidence of lead malfunction. Following removal of the old pulse generator (reponed separately), the 
pacemaker is disconnected from the leads and tested to confirm battery depletion. The atrial and ventricular 
leads are then both tested for sensing and pacing threshold characteristics as well as for evaluation of lead 
impedance. Testing at high outputs on both leads is accomplished. The leads are connected to a new pulse 
generator which has also been evaluated for appropriate activity and the 'pacemaker and leads are once again 
placed within the fibrous capsule of the pacemaker and the pocket closed with appropriate suture material 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The pacemaker site is examined for any evidence of local device 
complications, infection or twitching. The lead system hardware is reviewed for compatibility with the 
replacement gen~rator. · 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above describes intra-service work. 

Description of Post-Service Work: After monitoring the vital signs and obtaining a chest x-ray and an 
electrocardiogram, the patient is discharged to be followed in the Pacemaker Clinic. The patient returns to 
the Pacemaker Clinic, wrere appropriate pacemaker sense and capture is or..:.e again re-determined. The 
wound is assessed with respect to appropriate healing. The dressing is removed. Any required antibiotics or 
analgesic medications are prescribed. The patient is then established on a schedule for periodic appropriate 
Pacemaker Clinic visits, as well as transtelephonic monitoring. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33212 
33210 

CPT Descriptor 

Insert/replace pulse generator, ICD generator 5.27 
Insertion of temporary transvenous cardiac electrode/pacemaker cath 3.34 

Relationship to Ke'\' Reference Sen·ice(s) and/or other Rationale for RV'\~l Recommendation: (lnclude aJJ 
applicable elements of work in J"Bliona.Je: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress) 

This new code describes the insertion or replacement of a pacemaker pulse generator for a dual chamber 
system, and requires a work effort which is higher than a for a single chamber system. The technical 
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advisory panel recommends that a value of 6.22 RVUs be adopted. 

AS4. 

FREQUENCY IJ\TFOR.MA TIOI\ 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service? Commonly .L Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? -6750.or 
approximatelv 50'k of the voiume previoush· reported for code 33212 (Medicare) 

ls this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes ...x_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Med 1an Intra-Service Time: 1 hr 1 ~ mins Low: 4) mins High: ~ hrs ~ mins 

Median Pre-Service Time: 1 hr Median Post-Service Time: _...!,.J...!.h!.;..r ___ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: -~da!:!,:'~· __ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: visit Level J 

Number of Times Provided-in Past 12 months (Median): 10 

Other Data: • 

• 



• 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ASS CPT Code: • 33214 Global Period: Q2Q 

ASS 

CPT Descriptor: Upgrade of implanted pacemaker system, conversion of single chamber system to 
dual chamber system (includes removal of previously placed pulse generator, testing 
of existing lead, insertion of new lead, insertion of new pulse generator) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survev: 63 year old man, incapacitated with what appears to be pacemaker syndrome, is 
undergoing upgrade of his previously implanted ventricular transvenous pacing system to a dual-chamber 
system. The procedure involves surgical preparation of the skin and infiltration of a local anesthetic agency 
over the previous infraclavicular pacemaker pocket which is opened using sharp and blunt dissection with care 
utilized to avoid cuning of the pacemaker lead lying within the pacemaker pocket. The lead and pulse 
generator are dissected free of adhesions and both are removed from the pocket and disconnected with the 
pulse generator set aside for explant evaluation. The lead is tested with a pacing system analyzer (sensing 
thresholds, pacing thresholds and impedance) to make certain that it is acceptable for continued use in a dual
chamber system. Under fluoroscopic guidance through the upper aspect of the pacemaker pocket, an 18 
gauge needle is inserted into the left subclavian vein with care taken to avoid needle puncture of the 
ventricular lead. Using the Seldinger technique, the new atrial lead is advanced into the central venous 
circulation. The lead is positioned into several different areas of the right atrium before acceptable electrical 
parameters are accomplished after the injury current is allowed to abate. This new atrial lead is secured to 
the underlying fibrous capsule of the pacemaker pocket using the sleeve and suture material. Pacing at high 
outputs is accomplished to make certain that right diaphragmatic (phrenic nerve) stimulation is not present. 
Ventriculoatrial conduction is tested for by pacing on the ventricular lead and sensing on the atrial lead. The 
pacemaker pocket is enlarged using sharp and blunt dissection inferomedially to accommodate the new, larger 
pacemaker and leads are ~laced in the pacemaker pocket with the leads coil~j deep to the pacemaker. The 
wound is then closed with appropriate suture materials in several layers. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The pacemaker site is examined for any evidence of local device 
complications, infection or twitching. The lead system hardware is reviewed for compatibility 'Yith the 
replacement generator. · 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above describes intra-service work. 

Description of Post-Service Work: After monitoring the vital signs and obtaining a chest x-ray and an 
electrocardiogram, the patient is discharged to be followed in the Pacemaker Clinic. The patient returns to 
the Pacemaker Clinic, where appropriate pacemaker sense and capture is onc.e again re-determined. The 
wound is assessed with respect to appropriate healing. The dressing is removed. Any reqj.lired antibiotics or 
analgesic medications are prescribed. The patient is then established on a schedule for periodic appropriate 
Pacemaker Clinic visits, as well as transtelephonic monitoring. 



KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

CPT Code 

33208 
33207 

CPT Descriptor 

Insenion of perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); A V seq. 
lnsenion of perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); ventr. 

7.51 
7.36 

AS5 

Relationship to Ke" Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: . (Include all 

applicable element~ of wort m T8lionale · time. technical skill &. phyarcal effor:. mental effon. and JUdgement; and stress) 

The upgrade of a pacemaker system from a single chamber to a dual chamber system involves approximately 
the same physician work effon, but slightly different actual work, as the insenion of a completely new dual 
chamber pacemaker system (CPT code 33208, 7.51 RVUs). The difference is that upgraded service requires 
additional work to remove the previously placed pulse generator and may involve excision of scar tissue and 
the tunneling of addaionu.l leads. Therefore, the technical advisory panel recommends that the RVU for tim 
cocJe be established at 7.51. slightly lower than the median survey value of 8.0 RVUs. 

FREQUE]';CY IJ\'FORMATJO]'; 

How often do physicians in vour special!"\' perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate th~ number of times this service might be provid~ nationally in a one-year period? unknown 

Is this service perform~ by many physicians across the Unit~ States? Yes _ :t-;o (Increasing]\' so) 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 2 hr~ Low: 1 hr High: 3 hn 

Median Pre-Sen•ice Time: 1 hr Median Post-Service Time: --~l...!.h~r-

Length of Hospital Stay: l da\' Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _2=-.!v..!.iisu.its!::i!..o.... ~Le~v.!:.le~J~n.!...,.._ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 5 

Other Data: Overall. re:;ponders reponed providing this sen•ice 7 times (median) in career 

·,. 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS6 CPT Code: 33216 Global Period: 090 

AS6 

CPT Descriptor: II15enion, replacement or repositioning of permanent transvenous electrode(s) only 
(15 days or more after initial insenion); single chamber. atrial or ventricular 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: An 82 year old woman is admitted to the hospital after a syncope spell. The 
electrocardiogram reveals "fine" atrial fibrillation with a slow ventricular rate of 30/minute. Acute infarction 
is ruled out by serial enzymes and serial ECG. A decision to implant a ventricular demand pacemaker is 
made. The patient is brought to the laboratory in the non-sedated, f~ting state. The left subclavian region is 
prepared and the region of interest infiltrated with 1% lidocaine. The left subClavian vein is cannulated and a 
guide wire introduced. A "peel away" sheath is introduced into the subclavian vein via the guiding wire. A 
bipolar pacing lead is introduced into the right ventricular apex with fluoroscopic guidance. Satisfactory 
pacing and sensing thresholds are verified. Telemetry is checked and programmed prior to hospital 
discharge. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The electrocardiogram reveals "fine" atrial fibrillation with a slow 
ventricular rate of 30/minute. Acute infarction is ruled out by serial enzymes and serial ECG. A decision to 
implant a ventricular demand pacemaker is made. Complete discussion with patient and family regarding 
procedure/complications. Adequate documentation including exam, pre-medical history, social history, 
family history and review of symptoms. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above describes intra-service work. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Telemetry is checked and programmed prior to hospital discharge. 
Inspection of incision site; review of post-procedure chest x-ray; arrangements made for pacemaker 
follow-up. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33206 
33207 
33208 

CPT Descriptor 

Insenion of perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); atrial 
Insenion of perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); ventr. 
Iru:~:tion of perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrde(s); A V seq. 

6.11 
7.36 
7.51 

Relationship to Kev Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: (Include aJJ 
applicable elements of work in ral!llnale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress) 
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Tne descnption of this cod.:: was clarified to indicate that this is for a single chamber system only. Therefore, 
the technical advisory pam..l recommends that the existing RVU assignment of 5.13 be maintained rather than 
the median survey value of 7 .46. 

AS6. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATIO!'I 

How often do physicians m vour specialtv perform this service? Commonly _A_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 79% of the services 
provided bv cardiovascular specialists -7500(Medicare) 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _A_ No 

S1JR\'EY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: hr 30 mim Low: 40 mins High: 2 hrs 30 mim 

Median Pre-Service Time: 1 hr Median Post -Service Time: -~..!.h!:..r_,3~0"-!.!.m!:..i n!.:.;s"--

Length of Hospital Stay: -:.....=.d::.a\:....' _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 visits. Level II 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 12 • 
Other Data: 

' . 

• 



• 
AMAJSPECIAL1Y SOCIETY RVS UPDATE .PROCESS 

SUl\tMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS7 CPT Code: •33217 Global Period: Q2.Q 

AS7 

CPT Descriptor: Insertion, replacement or repositioning of permanent transvenous electrode(s) only 
(15 days or more after initial insertion); dual chamber · 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 23 year old man is admitted for dual chamber pacemaker implantation. The 
indication is congenital A V block with progressive exercise intolerance. The patient is brought to the 
laboratory in the non-sedated, fasting state. The left subclavian region is prepared and the region of interest 
infiltrated with 1% lidocaine. The left subclavian vein is cannulated and·a guide wire introduced. A "peel 
away" sheath is introduced into the subclavian vein via the guiding wire. A bipolar pacing lead is introduced 
into the right ventricular apex with fluoroscopic guidance. An atrial "J" lead is introduced into the right 
atrial appendage in a similar fashion. Satisfactory pacing and sensing threshJlds are verified. Telemetry is 
checked and programmed prior to hospital discharge. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review of exercise test and/or ECGs. Examine patient and appropriate 
documentation. Discussion with patient/family regarding procedures/complications. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above describes intra-service work. [Pocket formation] 

Description of Post-Service Work: Telemetry is checked and programmed prior to hospital discharge. May 
need exercise to determine appropriate settings. Inspect incision; review chest x-ray; arrange follow-up. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33208 
33207 

CPT Descriptor 

Insertion of perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); AV seq. 
Insertion of penn. pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); ventr. 

7.5f 
7.36 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: (Include all 
applicable elements of wort in !'IILI•Jnale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort a·, j judgement; and stress) 

This procedure is similar t(. CPT code 33216 but includes the placement of an additional lead. Therefore, the 
work RVU recommended by the technical advisory panel is 5.49 RVUs, slightly higher than that 
recommended for CPT cod~ 33216 (5.13 RVUs). The technical advisory pa'lel believes that the median 
survey value of 7.9 RVUs was derived from the clinical descriptor (vignette) originally developed for this 
code and is too high. The vignette describes the complete insertion of a pacemaker system, rather than the· 
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acrual Intent of the code (e.g., lead msenion and repositioning). 

AS7. 

FREQUENCY I!\ 'FORMA TJOI\ 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service? ..x_ Commonly Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? a small portion of those 
previoush· reported as 33216 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes ..x_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 2 hrs. Low: I hr High: 3 hrs 

Median Pre-Service T1me: hr Median Post-Ser\'ice Time: _ __,_1 ~h..:....r __ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 davs Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 visits· .. Level II 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 10 

Other Data: 

I • 

''·· 

• 

• 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS8 CPT Code: 33218 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair of pacemaker;- electrode!s) only: single chamber. atrial or ventricular 

CLThTJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

ASS 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 65 year old man who is pacemaker dependent is noted to have episodic failure to 
pace. Non-invasive telemetry has been performed and a low impedance detected. The patient is taken to the 
catheterization laboratory after receiving mild sedation. A temporary transvenous pacemaker is insened 
through the contralateral in.ternal jugular vein and its pacing parameters tested. The original pacer site is 
prepped and under local anesthesia the pacer and lead are carefully dissected free of scar tissue. The lead is 
disconnected from the pacer and visually inspected. Its electrical integrity is evaluated with a pacing system 
analyzer. A focal defect in external insulation is noted and repaired using a piece of tubular insulation, 
adhesive, and suture material. The electrical integrity is confirmed using the pacing system analyzer. The 
temporary lead is withdrawn and the pacemaker and repaired lead carefully re-insened into the pocket which 
is closed in layers. The entire procedure is performed with automated cuff blood pressure, pulse oximeter, 
and ECG monitoring. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Low impedance detected plus complete troubleshooting of the system to 
eventually lead the physician to the impedance as the problem. Review all programming and telemetered 
data; compare to prior data, review chest x-ray, examine patient and discuss procedure and risks with patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above describes intra-service work. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Re-program and document telemetry including impedance and arrange 
follow-up. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33208 
33207 

CPT Descriptor 

Insenion of perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); AV seq. 
Insenion of permanent pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); 
ventricular 

7.51 
7.36 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: (lnclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress) 

The technical advisory panel recommends that the existing value of 5.08 RVUs for CPT code 33218 be 
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maintamed. Tne majoiny of services provided to repair pacemaker electrodes involve only a single lead. 
Therefore, the existing value should maintained at that established for the original code. 

FREQUENCY Th'FORMA TIO~ 

How often do physicians in vour soecialtv perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of time~ this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 500 (Medicare) 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

Cardiology 

SURVEY DATA: 

Med1an Intra-Service Time: lhr 30 mim Low: 40 mins High: 3 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 1 hr Median Post-Service Time: 1 hr 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 dav~ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 Visits Level IIJ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 

Other D9-ta: Provided thi; service a median of 2 times in career 

.. 

AS8. 

• 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION, 

Tracking Number: AS9 CPT Code: • 33220 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair of pacemaker electrode(s) only; dual chamber 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

AS9 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 55 year old pacemaker dependent man develops symptoms referable to episodic 
failure to pace the atria and ventricles. He is admitted the morning of the procedure and given mild sedation. 
He is taken to the catheterization laboratory and a temporary lead is insened into the contralateral internal 
jugular vein. Its capture and sensing threshold is verified. The pace~aker site is prepped and under local 
anesthesia the generator and the two leads are dissected free of scar tissue. Both leads are visually inspected 
and tested for electrical integrity using a pacing system analyzer. Insulation defects in both leads are noted 
and repaired using pieces of insulation tubing, adhesive, and suture material. The integrity of the leads are 
rechecked with the pacing system analyzer, the temporary lead ·withdrawn, and the permanent system replaced 
into the pocket. The wound is closed in layers. The procedure is performed under ECG moni'~oring, 
automated blood pressure cuff readings, and pulse oximetry. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Low impedance detected plus complete troubleshooting of the system to 
eventually lead the physician to the impedance as the problem. Review all programmed and telemetered data; 
comparison to prior data, review chest x-ray, examine patient and discuss procedure and risks with patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: As discussed in the above vignette. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Re-program and document telemetry including impedance and arrange 
follow-up. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33208 

33218 

CPT Descriptor 

Insenion of perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrodes(s); 
A V sequential 
Repair pacemaker, electrodes only 

7.51 

5.08 

Relationship to Kev Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress) 

The technical advisory panel described the repair of electrodes for a dual chamber pacemaker system as 
slightly more work than that required for a single chamber system (5.08 RVUs). A value of 5.16 RVUs is 
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recommended for this code. 

• AS! 

FREQUENCY 11\TFORMA TION 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service? Commonly .L_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-ye&r period? 500 (Medicare) 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes .L... No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 2 hrs Low: 10 mins High: 15 hr~ 

Median Pre-Sen·ice T1me: 1 hr Median Post-Service Time: --'-1 _,_,h_,_r __ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 davs Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 Visits. Level HI 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): -~0 __ _ 

Other Data: Responder~ provided this sen•ice a median of 2 times (max of 150 times) in career: • 

• 



• 
A.'I\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

siJMJ\lARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMJ\lliNDATION 

Tracking Number: AS 10 CPT Code: 33222 Global Perjod: 090 

ASIO 

CPT Descriptor: Revision or relocation of skin pocket for pacemaker er eutematie imf318fltable ·. 
earelie•,.erter Elefibrillater 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 75 year old woman develops a darkened area of skin overlying an area of the 
pacemaker. This is indicative of "pre-erosion" which if not attended will lead to frank erosion of the 
generator through the skin. The patient is mildly sedated and brought to th(. catheterization laboratory. The 
pacer pocket and the site of the new pocket is prepped. Under local anesthesia the pacer and its lead(s) are 
dissected free of scar tissue. The leads are tested for capture and sensing thresholds with the pacing system 
analyzer. The site is inspected to ensure that erosion (which will mandate removal of the device and 
implantation of a new system) had not occurred. A new pocket is made in the subcutaneous tissue of the 
upper abdominal wall under local anesthesia. The patient is given intravenous anesthesia for a tunneling 
procedure which accommodates lead extenders :for each lead. The lead extenders are connected to the 
indwelling leads and then the pacer is attached to the lead extenders and placed in the new pocket. The 
procedure is performed under continuous ECG monitoring, automated blood pressure cuff, and pulse 
oximetry. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Evaluation of patient status is conducted and informed consent obtained. A 
mild sedative is administered and the patient is transferred to the cardiac catheterization laboratory. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above describes intra-service work. 

Description of Post-Service Work: After monitoring the vital signs and obtaining a chest x-ray, and an 
electrocardiogram, the patient is discharged to be followed in the Pacemaker Clinic. The patient returns to 
the Pacemaker Clinic, where appropriate pacemaker sense and capture is once again re-determined. The 
wound is assessed with respect to appropriate healing. The dressing is removed. Any required antjbiotics or 
analgesic medications are prescribed. The patient is then established on a schedule for periodic appropriate 
Pacemaker Clinic visits, as 'Veil as transtelephonic monitoring 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33212 (1993) 

33207 

CPT Descriptor 

Insert/Replace pacemaker pulse or automatic implantable 
cardioverter-defibrillator pulse generator 

Insertion of permanent pacemaker w/transvenous ele.ctrode(s); 

5.42 

7.36 
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ventricular 

33::::2 (1993) Revise/relocate skin pocket for pacemaker or automatic 
card ioverter -defibrillator 4.86 

ASIO. 

Relationship to Kev Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVV\' Recommendation (lnclude WJ 

applicable elements of work in TBI.Jonale· t1me; techru~ skill &. phys1cal effort; mental effort and JUdJ1ement, and stress). 

The description of CPT code 33222 has been revised to include the revision or relocation of the skin pocket 
for pacemaker pulse generatnr and no longer includes lCD generators. Not infrequently, base9 on the 
patient's condition and the integrity of the current pocket, the relocation via tunneling existing pacemaker 
leads may be required to gain access to the new pulse generator location. However, the technical advisory 
panel recommends that the value of 4.64 RVUs be maintained in lieu of the median survey value of 7.95 
RVUs. 

FREQUENCY Tht~ORJ\1ATI01\' 

Ho\1 often do physicians in vour specialr. perform this service? _x_ Commonly Sometimes Rare!\' 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provide<:l nationally in a one-y~ period? ·- 900 (Me<Jicare) 

Is this service performe<:l by many physicians across the Unite<:l States? Yes x_ No 

Sl.i'RVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 1 hr 52 mim Low: 45 mins High: 3 hn 30 mim 

Median Pre-Service Ttmc: 1 hr Median Post-Service Time: ----'i~hr!__ 

Length of Hospital Stay: _ _,2~d~a.;....v-::...~ _ Nu_mber & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 3 Visits Le"el II 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 

Other Data: Responder~ provided this service a median of 2 times (max of 10 times) in career 

• 

• 



• 
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Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE fl<OCESS 
SU1~. \RY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECO.Ml\iliNDATION 

Tracking Number: ASll CPT Code: •33223 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Revision or relocation of skin pocket for implantable cardioverter-defibrillator 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 50 year old man developed pre-erosion of his defibrillator site. He receives 
mild sedation and the defibrillator site is prepped. Under local anesthesia supplemented with intravenous 
anesthesia the defibrillator pocket is entered and the device exposed. The pocket is inspected for frank 

ASll 

I 

erosion. A new pocket i~ made, the defibrillator is detached from the leads :md the latter are tunneled to the 
new site. The defibrillator is reconnected to the leads, and placed in the new site. The procedure is 
performed under ECG monitoring with automated blood pressure cuff and pulse oximetry. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Evaluation of patient status is conducted and informed consent obtained. A 
mild sedative is administered and the patient is transferred to the cardiac catheterization laboratory. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above describes intra-service work. 

Description of Post-Service Work: After monitoring the vital signs and obtaining a chest x-ray, -which is 
reviewed, as well as electrocardiogram, the patient is discharged to be followed in the Pacemaker Clinic. 
The patient returns to the Pacemaker Clinic, where appropriate pacemaker sense and capture is once again re
determined. The wound is assessed with respect to appropriate healing. The dressing is removed. Any 
required antibiotics or analgesic medications are prescribed. Patient is then established on a schedule for 
periodic appropriate Pacemaker Clinic visits, as well as transtelephonic monitoring. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33212 (1993) 

33222 (1993) 

.l 

,C£T Descriptor 

Insertion/Replacement pacemaker pulse generator, automatic 
implantable cardioverter-defibrillator pulse generator 

Revise/relocate skin pocket for pacemaker/automatic implantable 
card ioverter-defibrillator 

5.42 

4.86 
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ASll 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for R~' Recommendation: . (Include Ill! 

app!Jcabie clement.B of work m n1uonale: tsme; techrucal skill &. physicw efiort, mental effort and JUdgement, and stress) 

This new CPT code was created to separate out into a unique code the physician work effon to revise or 
relocate an lCD pulse generator. This procedure requires significantly more work than that involved in the 
revision or relocation of a ~tandard pacemaker pulse generator. The JCD pulse generator is much larger in 
size and is attached to more leads than a pacemaker. It is placed in a deeper" pocket, often located behind the 
rectus abdominous. For these reasons, a physician work value of 6.21is recommended by the technical 
advisory panel. 

FREQUENCY INFORMA'nON 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service? _ Commonly Sometimes _x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 100 {Medicare! 

Is this service performed by many physicians a::ross the United States? Yes .,X_ .1\o 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: l hr 30 min Low: 1 hr High: - 3 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 53 mins Median Post-Service Time: l hr 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 davs Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 Visits. Level IJ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

------:---------· -----------------

'' 

L. 
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MWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUM'\1ARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS12 CPT Code: 33233 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of permanent pacemaker; pulse generator only 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

AS12 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 48 year old man received a permanent pacemaker after a myocardial infarction. 
The system later malfunctioned and it was determined that the patient should have the pulse generator 
removed. The patient is given mild sedation and taken to the catheter:ization laboratory. The patient is 
prepped and local anesthesia is given. The procedure is performed under ECG monitoring, with pulse 
oximetry. The pacer pocket is opened under local anesthesia and the generator and lead are dissected free of 
scar tissue. The lead(s) i:; disconnected from the generator and capped. Nc infection of the leads is noted. 
The generator is removed and the pocket is closed in layers. The patient is monitored postoperatively for 
wound healing and _any recurrence of rhythm disturbances. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: After the patient is evaluated in the Pacemaker Clinic, arrangements are 
made for the Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory or Operating Room. The procedure and the risks associated 
with removal of the pulse generator are discussed with the patient and patient's family. Arrangements are 
made for the x-ray technician, cath lab technician and nurse. An informed consent is obtained. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Under sedation, with continuous monitoring of the electrocardiogram, 
blood pressure and oxygen saturation monitoring, and establishment of a safe intravenous line, the patient is 
prepped and draped about the existing pacemaker pocket. The pocket is inflltrated with local anesthesia. A 
cut-down is made over the pocket. Dissection is carried down to the old pulse generator, which is freed up 
and disconnected from the electrodes. Once removed, the pacemaker pocket is carefully inspected, lavaged 
with Betadine. If no further assessment is required, the pacemaker lead(s) is capped. 

The subcutaneous tissue is approximated in two layers, and then the skin is approximated with 4-1 Vicryl 
subcuticular stitch. The patient is returned to the Recovery area, where monitoring is continued for any 
arrhythmias. ' 

Description of Post-Service· Work: The patient returns to the Pacemaker Clinic, evaluated for stability of 
cardiac rhythm with electroc:u-diographic monitoring, Holter recording. The:: incision is checked for 
hematoma formation. Dry sterile dressing changes are carried out. 
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AS12 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor •• 
33212 (1993) 

33222 (1993) 

33232 (1993) 

Insen/replace pulse generator or implant 
cardiovener-defibrillator pulse generator 

Revise/relocate skin pocket to implant cardiovener-defibrillator 

Remove permanent pacemaker 

5.42 

4.86 

5.02 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; andi stress): 

This code, in 1993, represented the removal of a complete permanent paceJTlaker, including leads when 
appropriate. For 1994, there are 3 codes, this one reflecting the removal of pulse generator only. The 
previous code had a value of 5.02 which the ACC believed was quite undervalued given the inh'erent 
difficulty on removing leads. In fact. the lead removal is the most work intensive component. Therefore, the 
technical advisory panel recommends the value of 2.85 for this service. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour specialtv perform this service? _ Commonly Sometimes _K_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in ' one-year period? 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _K_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 53 mim Low: 30 min High: 2 hrs 30 mins 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 min Median Post-Service Time: _ _.3:;;..:0::.....:.:m:.:.in,.___ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 1 day Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 Visits, Level II 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 

Other Data: One survey respondent reponed doing 10 of these services in his career. others stated 

1-2 times/career 

'Based on expert estimates of volume distribution: this new code description represents 

• 

approximately 5 percent of the services reponed in 1991 as code 33232, which had a total • 
Medicare volume of -1700. However, the intent of the codes has also changed which may be 
reflected in an increase in volume. When a pulse generator is replaced with one of like kind this 
code is used to document removal and the insertion code is used for insertion purposes. The 
multiple procedure rule is then applied. 
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A \tA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS12a CPT Code: •33234 Global P.eriod: 090 

AS12a 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of permanent pacemaker; and transvenous electrode(s). single lead system. 
atrial or ventricular 

CLThTJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 48 year old man received a permanent pacemaker after a myocardial infarction. 
The system later malfunctioned and it was det~rmined that the patient should have his system removed. The 
patient is given mild sedation and taken to the catheterization laboratory: Arrangements are made for surgical 
backup should myocardial perforation occur and he is typed and crossmatched for 2 units of blood. The 
patient is prepped and under local anesthesia a sheath is placed in the right femoral vein in case a femoral 
approach is needed for lead removal. A femoral arterial line is also inserted for continuous monitoring of 
blood pressure. The procedure is performed under ECG monitoring, with pulse oximetry. The pacer pocket 
is opened under local anesthesia and the generator and lead dissected free of scar tissue. The lead is 
disconnected from the geilerJtOr, it is CUt to expose its inner core, and a locicing Stylet inserted to the lead's 
tip. Gentle traction is applied and it is determined that the lead is adherent to the myocardium. An extension 
is applied to the locking stylet and a plastic dilator placed over the lead and through the venous system to 
near the tip of the lead thus dissecting it free from adhesions. Supplemental intravenous anesthesia is 
required. A counter traction is established by the dilator to the lead which comes free and is removed. The 
pocket is closed in layers. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is assessed and medical record is reviewed with respect to lead 
failure, underlying rhythm, patient's exact pacing requirement, the age of leads, pacemaker and lead implant 
information, make and manufacturer. Labs are reviewed with respect to blood count, rhythm strips and 
coagulation panel. The procedure and risk are discussed with the patient and family. Careful discussion is 
carried out with respect to the complications of tamponade and death from avulsion of the right ventricle and 
the potential need for emergency open heart surgery. Arrangements are made for Operating Room time, 
fluoroscopy, general anesthesia, an arterial line and cardiovascular surgical back-up. ArrangementS are made 
for the tools of extraction and extraction kit. Arrangements for back-up temporary pacing are also carried 
out. If new pulse generator and electrodes are required, the replacement electrodes and pulse generator are 
arranged for. The chest x-rays are carefully reviewed for total number of electrodes to be removed. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The patient is prepped and draped. Under general anesthesia, with an 
arterial line, infiltration of local anesthesia over the existing pacer pocket and then cut down and dissectioned 
for the pulse generator and 'lead. The lead is freed from the trapping scar, a:. well as the pulse generator. 
The lead and pulse generato; are disconnected. The pulse generator is wrapped in sterile antiseptic soaked 
gauze. Careful dissection of the electrode down to the entry site in the vein is carried out, freeing it of all 
entrapping scar. All securing anchor ties are released. The lead is checked for patency with a stilette, is also 
sized with respect to length. The pacemaker pin is then prepared by being cut free. The electrode coil is 
exposed, and sized with a series of sizing pins. The appropriate sized locking stilette is advanced and 



engaged. After the locking stilette is engaged, traction is applied. If the electrode fails to release, metal 
dilator is then placed ov:r the pacemaker electrode in an attempt to enter the central circulation with a dilator 
to rupture fibrous bands under the under the clavicle. If successful, a series of counter traction sheaths are 
applied to the 

AS12a. 

electrode and advanced to the tip of the electrode and myocardium interface, in an attempt to lyse myocardial 
adhesions. If this is unsuccessful, this approach is abandoned and preparations are made to removing lead 
from the groin. The right groin is infiltrated with lidocaine, using Seldinger technique the guide wire is 
advanced to the inferior vena cava. A #16 French extraction sheath set and an extraction work station is 
advanced to the inferior vena cava. The rubber dilator is removed and replaced with a pre-loaded inner 
sheath that contains a Dotter retriever, basket and deflecting wire. The deflecting wire is connected to a 
deflecting handle. The pacemaker lead is released superiorly into the central circulation. Attempts are made 
to grab the electrode with the deflecting wire and subsequently untangle it in the Dotter basket. The entire .~ 
lead is then pulled into the # 16 French sheath set. The sheath set is advanced superiorly over the electrode 
rupturing the fibrous bands. The sheath is advanced into the myocardial electrode interface and myocardial 
adhesions are sliced, freeing the electrode. The electrode freed-up is pulled into the sheath set, the sheath set 
is retracted with the Dotter basket and deflecting wire and removed from the system central circulation. 

The patient is carefully monitored for cardiac tamponade. The initial incision of the old pacemaker pocket is 
carefi.!lly inspected, lavaged and closed in two layers, the puncture site of the right groin, a dry, sterile 
dressing is applied after appropriate pressure. · 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient is continually monitored with respect to arterial blood gasses and 
blood pressure, and is recovered from anesthesia in the Recovery Room. If a temporary transvenous pacemaker is 
left in place, patient remains in the hospital and arrangements are made for the insertion of a new paci.hg system 
after appropriate antibiotics and convalescent therapy. If the new pacemaker system bas been placed at the time of . • 
extraction; the patient is recovered and referred to the Pacemaker Clinic. 

KEY REFERE~CE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33207 

33208 

33212 

CPT Descriptor 

Insen perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); 
ventricular 

In.Sen perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); AV sequential 

lnsf.rtireplace pulse generator or implant 
cardiovener-defibrillator pulse generator 

7.46 

7.61 

5.42 . 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW' Recommendation 1 (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and st.ress): 

Removal of this system, including transvenous electrodes with pulse· generator removal, requires special tools, 
additional experience and procedure duration (more than two times that required for insertion of the 
transvenous pacemaker system). 
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AS12a 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

• How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _ Sometimes _x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 650: 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _L No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 2 hrs. 30 min Low: 40 min. High: 4 hrs. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 1 hr Median Post-Service Time: __ .... 1!-!.!.h~r. __ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 days Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 Visits. Level II 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

• 

• , =Based on expert estimates of volume distribution: this new description represents 
.~ approximately 38 percent ufthe services reported in 1991 as code 33232, which had a total1991 

Medicare volume of -1700. Clinical experts however agree that the services are becoming more 
common. 
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AS13 

AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOhfMENDATIOl'l 

-----------------------------------• 

Tracking Number: AS 13 CPT Code: • 33235 Global Period: 090 . 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of permanent pacemaker; and transvenous electrode(s), dual lead system 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 70 year old man has had a dual chamber pacing system for 5 years which is 
now malfunctioning. It is d;!termined that he needs the present system remo,•ed but no new one inserted. He 
is given mild sedation and brought to the catheterization laboratory at a time that urgent surgical backup is 
available. He has 2 units of blood typed and crosshatched. Continuous ECG and pulse oximetry are 
obtained. A femoral anerial sheath is inserted to monitor continuous systemic blood pressure. A femoral 
venous sheath is introduced to provide a means for inserting lead removal devices from the groin should that 
be necessary (about% the time). Under local anesthesia the pacer and its leads are exposed ana dissected 
free. The leads are disconnected from the generator, their connectors are cut and their central core dilated to 
accept a locking stylet which is sized appropriately. Traction is applied to each lead however it is noted that • 
a counter traction method is required and a dilator is advanced over the lead freeing up vascular adhesions. 
The dilator is positioned near the tip of the lead a traction-counter applied freeing the lead. Each lead is 
removed in this fashion. The leads and generator are removed and the pocket is closed. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is assessed and medical record is reviewed with respect to lead 
failure, underlying rhythm, patient's exact pacing requirement, the age of leads, pacemaker and lead implant 
information, make and manufacturer. Labs are reviewed with respect to blood count, rhythm strips and 
coagulation panel. The procedure and risk are discussed with the patient and family. Careful discussion is 
carried out with reSpect to the complications of tamponade and death from avulsion of the right ventricle and 
the potential need for emergency open heart surgery. Arrangements are made for Operating Room time, 
fluoroscopy, general anesthesia, an anerial line and cardiovascular surgical back-up. Arrangements are made 
for the tools of extraction and extraction kit. Arrangements for back-up temporary pacing are also carried 
out. If new pulse generator and electrodes are required, the replacement electrodes and pulse generator are 
arranged for. The chest x-r<tys are carefully reviewed for total number of electrodes to be removed. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The intra-service work is a complete duplication for each lead that is to 
be removed and does not relate to single or dual-chambered system, but relates to the number retained 
electrodes that must be extracted. If there are six wires in place, the identical procedure as AS 12-a is carried 
out per each multiple electrode. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient is continually monitored with respect to arterial blood ·gasses 
and blood pressure, and is recovered from anesthesia in the Recovery Room. If a temporary transvenous 
pacemaker is left in place, patient remains in the hospital and arrangements are made for the insertion of a 
new pacing system after appropriate antibiotics and convalescent therapy. If the new pacemaker system has 
been placed at the time of extraction, the patient is recovered and referred to the Pacemaker Clinic. 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33232 (1993) 

33208 

33248 (1993) 

CPT Descriptor 

remove permanent pacemaker 

Insert perm. pacemaker w/transvenous electrode(s); 
A V sequential 

Revise/remove cardioverter-defibrillator pads/electrodes 

ASi3 

5.02 

7.51 

16.84 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude ail 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Removal of this system, including transvenous electrodes with pulse generator removal, requires special tools, 
additional experience and procedure duration (more than two times that required for insertion of the 
transvenous pacemaker system). 

FREQUENCY I:!'II'FOR1\1A TIO~ 

How often do physicians in vour specialtv perform this service? Commonly .K_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 970~ 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _L No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 2 hrs. 50 min. Low: 30 min. High: 4 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: J hr Median Post-Service Time: 1 hr 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 days Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 visits Level IV 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

3 Based on expert estimates of volume distribution: this new code description represents approximately 57 
percent of the services reportui in 1991 as code 33:32, which bad a total Medicare volume of -1700. However, 
the intent of the codes bas also changed which may be reflected in a increase in volume. 
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AS14 

.UWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

----------------------------------~-• 

Tracking Number: AS14 CPT Code: •33236 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of permanent epicardial pacemaker and electrodes by thoracotomy; single 
lead system, atrial or ventricular 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 70 year old patient with ASHD, status post CABG received a permanent 
epicardial pacemaker because of complete heart block during his coronary bypass surgery ten years earlier. 
This involved placement of a single wire on the right ventricular. The pacemaker has reached end of service. 
Analysis of the electrode is consistent with an insulation leak .. The old pulse generator and the chronic 
defective electrode are removed. Temporary wires were placed and arranged for transvenous system prior to, 
discharge. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is evaluated for pacem'aker function including the status of the .• 
pulse generator and the lead. chest x-ray and routine blood work are required, as well as, for evaluation for 
the suitability for thoracotomy. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A thoracotomy is performed by median sternotomy as a left anterior 
lateral thoracotomy will not reach the right ventricle where the unipolar lead is attached. After the median 
sternotomy careful dissection of the ventricle to remove fibrous tissue surrounding the lead and the electrode 
is required. Attention to the avoidance of cardiac laceration is necessary. Once the point of attachment of 
the electrode to the right ventricle is found the scar tissue is removed and the electrode removed from the 
heart. The heart requires repair of the defect caused by removal of the electrode. The electrode is then cut 
from the lead. The lead is followed in its scar tissue encasement and transected at several points so that it 
can be removed completely. Two left ventricle temporary wire electrodes are implanted for postoperative 
management. Attention is turned to the pulse generator site in the subcutaneous tissue. The lead is detached 
from the pulse generator, the pulse generator is removed and a portion of the mesotheliaJ lining. of the pulse , · 
generator site is removed or scarified and the pulse generator pocket ·obliterated. All wounds are. closed. and a 
temporary pacemaker connected to the temporary pacemaker leads. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Postoperatively temporary pacing will be continued until a 'transvenous _ 
implantation is performed. The patient will require management ofmediastinal and possible pleural chest 
tubes and general pulmonary toilet. Postoperatively the patient will be ambulated and prepared for discharge • 
approximately 7-10 days postoperatively. Transvenous implantation of a single or dual chamber pacemaker 
as necessary can be undenaken approximately three days before the proposed discharge. 

------------·· 
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KEY REFERENCE SER\1CE(S): 

CPT Code 

33:32 (1993) 
33248 (1993) 

CPT Descriptor 

Removal of permanent pacemaker 
revise/remove lCD pads & electrodes 

5.02 
16.84 

AS14 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVVV Recommendation (Include aJJ 
applicable elementli of wort m J'111iorllllc:: tunc:, tuhruca.l skill&. physical efion; mental effor. and judgement; and stress): 

CPT code 33200 describes the insertion of a permanent pacemaker with epicardial electrodes, by 
thoracotomy. This procedure describes the removal of this particular system. This procedure code describes 
a patient who must undergo a thoracotomy specifically for the removal.of.the epicardial electrodes. 
Therefore. this code should )e valued at 1 I .84 RVUs, slightly higher tfian- U1e initial insertion of the 
ep1cardial electrodes by thoracotomy (RVU I 1.20). 

FREQUENCY Il\Tf'ORMATIO!\ 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service? _ Commonly Sometimes ~ Rarely 

Estimate the· number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? ...::U:..o,onkn..,.·:.:,::o;:..:V.:...!'n.:__ __ _ 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 2 hrs Low: 15 mins High: 4 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 mins Median Post-Service Time: -~l....!.h.!."-r_ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 days Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 3 visits. Level IT 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 

Other Data: 



AS15 

Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION • 

---------------------------------

Tracking Number: AS15 CPT Code: •33237 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of permanent epicardial pacemaker and electrodes by thoracotomy; dual 
lead system 

CLTh'1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 65 year old woman with complete heart block received a DDD pacemaker 
system during coronary artery bypass surgery. Eight weeks postoperatively, the patient developed a fever 
and chills. Erythema developed about the pacemaker pocket. Cultures were positive fo( Staph Epidermidis. 
The pacemaker pocket is fluctuant and indurated. An echocardiogram demonstrates fluid in the pericardium. 
Arrangements are made for thoracotomy, at which time the electrodes and pacemaker are removed. A· 
temporary transvenous system is placed. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is evaluated for pacemaker i"Jnction including the status of the 
pulse generator and the lead. chest x-ray and routine blood work are required, as well as, for evaluation for' 
the suitability for thoracotomy. 

Description of lntra-Servicl! Work: A thoracotomy is performed by median sternotomy as a left anterior 
lateral thoracotomy will not reach the right ventricle where the unipolar lead is attached. After the median 
sternotomy careful dissection of the ventricle to remove fibrous tissue surrounding the lead and the electrode 
is required. Attention to the avoidance of cardiac laceration is necessary. Once the point of attachment of 
the electrode to the right ventricle is found the scar tissue is removed and the electrode removed from the 
heart. The heart requires repair of the defect caused by removal of the electrode. The electrode is then cut · 
from the lead. The lead is followed in its scar tissue encasement and·transected at several points so that it 
can be removed completely. Two left ventricle temporary wire electrodes are implanted for postoperative 
management. Attention is turned to the pulse generator site in the subcutaneous tissue. The lead is detached 
from the pulse generator, the pulse generator is removed and a ponion of the mesothelial lining of the pulse 
generator site is removed or scarified and the pulse generator pocket obliterated. All wounds are closed and a 
temporary pacemaker connected to the temporary pacemaker leads. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Intensive antibiotics are administered until the patient is entirely afebrile · 
and apparently free of infection. The tube thoracostomy is irrigated with antibiotic solution as is the 
pacemaker pulse generator site so that the wound is clean. Irrigation is then discontinued. Perhaps 5-7 days 
following thoracotomy for removal of hardware, transvenous implantation of a dual chamber pacemaker is· 
undenaken with the pulsf ,generator in a pectoral region. As it is unclear fiom the vignette at which site the 
pulse generator had been previously implanted it is imponant that the new pulse generator be placed in the 
opposite pectoral region, that is a site which is entirely virgin and not previously used. 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SER\•JCE(S): 

CPT Code 

3:.:100 
33248 (1993) 

CPT Descriptor 

Thoracotomy, major; w /exploration and biopsy 
Revision/removal of automatic implantable cardiovener
defibrillator pads and electrodes 

10.18 
16.84 

AS15 

Relationship to Ke,· Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\\' Recommendation (Include all 
epp!Jcable element5 of wort m 1"81tonale: tune; technical skill &. physical effort; ment.al effort and judgement; and stress): 

This proc~ure code describes the removal of a permanent epicardial pacemaker system with electrodes, by 
thoracotomy for a dual chamber system. This patient is often quite sick, the sites infected and difficult to 
work with. The value for this code should be set higher than that for a single chamber system and therefore 
the technical advisory panel ~ecommends a physician work value of 12.83 P.VUs. 

FREQUENCY Ll\Tf'ORM.ATJOJ'\ 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service? Commonly .x_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? _U=.:.:nkn"-';·""'o"""v.;..:..;·n:..:.,_ ___ _ 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _lL_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 3 hrs Low: 1 hr 30 mins High: 4 hrs 

Median Pre-Service. Time: 1 hr Median Post-Service Time: -~1 ..... h!.!.:r~30~m~i.!!n'"-s __ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 davs Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 3 visits. Level II 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 3 

Other Data: 



AS16 

AMAISPECIAL1Y SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALlY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION • 

------------------------------------

Tracking Number: AS16 CPT Code: •33238 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of permanent transvenous electrode(s) by thoracotomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 56 year-old male, status post permanent pacemaker for sick sinus syndrome in 
1987 develops a three week history of fevers and chills. Blood cultures are positive for Staph Aureus. 
Echocardiography demonstrates vegetations on the distal pacemaker electrode. Attempts at removal of the 
electrode via transvenous techniques are only partially successful. Remnants of the electrode, including the 
tip, are retained in the right ventricular apex with the vegetations. A thoracotomy is perform~. The right 
atrium is purse-stringed and opened. The lead remnants with vegetations are directly extracted.through the 
atriotomy. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Blood cultures are positive for Staph Au reus. Echocardiography 
demonstrates vegetations on the distal pacemaker electrode. Attempts at removal of the electrode via. 
transvenous techniques are only partially successful. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A thoracotomy is performed. The right atrium is purse-stringed and. 
opened. The lead remnants with vegetations are directly extracted through the atriotomy. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Intensive antibiotic administration to which the organism (Staphylococcus
aureus) has been demonstrated to be sensitive will have to be undertaken for six weeks postoperatively. The 
patient will be treated as if for open heart surgery with management of mediastinal and possibly pleural chest 
·tubes. Temporary pacemaker wires will have to have been inserted during the thoracotomy but these will not 
function satisfactorily for more than a week, and possibly not even that long. Consequently a temporary 
transvenous pacemaker will need to be inserted thereafter. Should the patient recover appropriately, 
approximately two weeks before hospital discharge a new transvenous pacemaker implantation can be 
performed while antibiotics are continued. Multiple blood cultures during the course of antibiotic · 
management will be required to demonstrate that the blood stream is sterilized. Repeat echocardioiraphy will 
be required to demonstrate that new vegetations have not formed. With the patient off antibiotic~ for 
approximately one week new blood cultures will be required to demonstrate that there is no growth and ·to 
determine that the fever does not recur. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

32100 
33248 (1993) 

CFT Descriptor 

TI.uracotomy, major; with exploration & biopsy 
Revise/remove automatic implantable cardioverter-defibrillator 

10.18 

• 
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pulse generator 16.84 

AS16 
Relationship to Krv Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: (lnclude 1111 
t~ppucahle element.• of work m 1"811onl1le· ume, t.eehrucw skill &. phys1cw effort. mentaJ efior. and JUdgement, and Rtn:•s) 

This new procedure code describes the removal of permanent transvenous electrodes by thoracotomy. 
Although this procedure does not require that the chest be completely opened, an atriotomy is typically 
required to remove the leads from the internal lining of the heart. Significant scar tissue and possible sepsis 
complicate this procedure. Therefore, the technical advisory panel recommends that the median survey value 
of 14.50 be adopted (this value was reduced by HCFA to 14.31 in the 1994 across-the-board RVU reductiop 
for budget neutrality). 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service? _ Commonly Sometimes _L Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period': -'u"-'·n..:..:.k'"'-·n;..:..o_v.""'"'·n'------

Is this service performed by ruaoy physicians across the United States? Yes x._ No 

SURVEY DATA:. .Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 3 hrs Low: 25 mim High: 4 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: l hr Median Post-Service Time: -~l'-h!..!.:r'---<-15""--!.m~i!..!.:n~s __ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 davs Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 4 visits Level IJ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 

Other Data: 



A\tA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOM:MENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS17 CPT Code: •33240 Global Period: 090 

AS17 

CPT Descriptor: Insertion or replacement of implantable cardioverter-defibrillator pulse generator only 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 64-year-old man with a history of coronary anery disease, old myocardial 
infarction approximately 3-4 years ago with depressed left ventricular function with a left ventricular ejection 
fraction of 34%. The patient presented with sudden cardiac arrest 3 years ago and underwent cardiac 
catheterization and electrophysiological evaluation. Implantable pacemaker-cardiovener-defibrillator pulse 
generator and lead system were insened by thoracotomy. During the past 3 years the patient has used both 
the antitachycardia pacing and shock therapy function of the device and has been followed in the defibrillator· 
clinic. In the last 1 month the battery charge has declined below specified end-of-life values. · 

Following removal of the 0ld pulse generator (reponed separately usin._g code (33241), the pocket is irrigated 
and the lead system integrity is verified. A new pulse generator is connected to the pacing and defibrillation 
leads. The pocket is irrigated and the generator implanted in the previous pocket. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is evaluated with electronic analysis of implantable 
cardiovener defibrillator function in the defibrillator clinic. Electrocardiography is done and the charging 
time of the defibrillator is analyzed. Charging time is deemed to be excessive and replacement of the unit is 
decided upon. The patient has chest PA and lateral x-rays performed and routine blood work, CBC and 
urine. The patient is admitted to the hospital. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Under heavy sedation the generator is disconnected. Following removal 
of the old pulse generator (reponed separately), the pocket is irrigated and the lea4 system integrity is. 
verified. A new pulse generator is connected to the pacing and defibrillation leads. The pocket is irrigated 
and the generator implanted in the previous pocket. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The p~tient will be observed in the hospital overnight to assure·that there 
is no bleeding or other untoward postoperative occurrence and to allow recovery from general anesthesia. 
The patient will be discharged the following morning if all is well. 

• 

• 
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• KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

CPT Code 

33:212 

33219 (1993) 

CPT Descriptor 

Insenion/Replacement pacemaker pulse generator, automatic 
·implantable cardiovener-defibrillator pulse generator 

Repair pacemaker with replacement pulse generator 

AS17 

5.27 

4.86 

Relationship to Ke,· Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV~r Recommendation: (lnclude aJJ 
appl.Jcable elements of work 111 rauonale: ti.1Tie, techrucal skill &. physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress) 

This new code for the inseni.on or replacement of an JCD pulse generalpr .. onJy requires more physician work 
than that required fbr a standard pacemaker pulse generator. Of the three pulse generator services established 
with the d1vision of existing code 33212, this service requires trie most intensive physician work effon. The 
pre\'JOus code had a \'alue of 6.15 RVUS. The technical advisory panel recommends a vcilue of 7.28. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

• How often do physicians in vour ~ecialrv perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? --:.J60(Medicare! 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 1 hr 8 mins Low: 45 mins High: 2hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 38 mins Median Post-Service Time: 53 mins 

Length of Hospital Stay: 3 days Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 visit. Level II 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _6_ 

Other Data: 

• 



AS18 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

--------------------------------------

Tracking Number: AS18 CPT Code: •33241 Global Period: Q2Q 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of implantable cardioverter-defibrillator pulse generator only 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 64-year-old male with a history of coronary artery disease, old myocardial 
infarction approximately 3-4 years ago with depressed left ventricular function with a left ventricular ejection 
fraction of 34%. The patient presented with sudden cardiac arrest 3 years ago and und~rwent cardiac 
catheterization and electrophysiological evaluation. Implantable pacemaker-cardioverter-defibrillator pulse 
generator and lead system were inserted by thoracotomy. During the past 3 years the patient has used 'both 
the antitachycardia pacing and shock therapy function of the device and has been followed in the defibrillator . 
clinic. In the last 1 month the battery charge has declined below specified end-of-life values. 

The patient was admitted on the evening prior to the procedure. A brief adrnission history and physical 
examination is performed to assess wound site and chest x-ray to assess lead system integrity. The wound 
site is inspected for any inft;'::tion of effusion. The surgical procedure requires induction o{ general 
anaesthesia and preparation of the abdomen or in the future thoracic pulse generator pocket site. The pocket 
is opened and the lead system carefully dissected free. The generator is disconnected and removed. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: A brief admission history and physical examination is performed to assess 
wound site and chest x-ray to assess lead system integrity. The wound site is inspected for any infection or 
effusion. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The surgical procedure requires induction ofgeneral anaesthesia and 
preparation of the abdominal thoracic pulse generator pocket site. The pocket is opened and the lead system 
carefully dissected free. The generator is disconnected and removed. (This lCD removal is often coupled 
with an implant code [33240] when a depleted device is replaced by a new device.) Determination of the 
stimulation threshold and lead system integrity is~ made. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient is maintained in the hospital after recovering from general 
anesthesia. Chest x-ray and abdominal film are performed to evaluate and record the presence of a new 
device and the patient is discharged from the hospital on the day after the operative procedure. 

tt 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33:212 

33232 (1993) 

CPT Descriptor 

Insenion/Replacement pacemaker pulse generator. automatic 
Implantable cardwvener-defibrillator pulse generator 

Rc. •1oval of permanent pacemaker 

AS18 

5.27 

5.02 

Relationship to Ke\' Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV~7 Recommendation: (Include till 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time: technical skill & phys1cal effort. mental effort and JUdgement, and stress) 

Similar to the removal of a permanent pacemaker pulse generator, but more extensive due to the size of the 
device and the presence of up to four leads and the frequent presence of a "Y" adaptor. 

FlillQlJENCY I!'o.~ORMA. Tio~· 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service':' Commonly Sometimes .K_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period':' Previous]\· reported 
a.c: 33248 which had verv low Medicare volume. 

ls this service performed. by many physicians across the United States'? Yes ....K_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 1 hr Low: 4 mins High: 3 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 mins Median Post-Service Time: _...£.J~h.!.:,r_ 

Length of Hospital Stay: da\' Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 Visit Level II 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 10 

Other Data: 



AS19 

AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION • 

------------

Tracking Number: AS19 CPT Code: •33242 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair of implantable cardioverter-defibrillator pulse generator and/or leads 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 58 year old obese man with cardiomyopathy and recurrent sustained ventricular 
tachycardia had undergone insenion of a cardiovener-defibrillator three months ago. Postoperatively he has 
had two episodes of tachycardia terminated by anti-tachycardia pacing or shock therapy. Progressive increase 
in his pacing and defibrillation thresholds is observed at the last electrophysiologic study performed for device 
programming. Failure to defibrillate with the first maximum output is also intermittently observed. A chest 
x-ray shows no crumpling of the ventricular defibrillation patch lead. Epicardial pacing wires appear normally 
located. Exploration of the cardioverter-defibrillator system is recommended. 

After the abdominal pulse generator pocket has been opened under general anesthesia by the surgeon (who 
would typically repon code 33240, tracking code AS 17, separately), the pulse generator and leads are 
visually inspected, typically by the electrophysiologist. If loose set screws or loose/missing screw caps are 
found, these are repaired. If a y-connector was used for a 3-patch system, then additional dissection and · 
exploration of the y-patch is required to determine possible malfunction. Testing of the lead system for · 
pacing, sensing in sinus rhythm, ventricular tachycardia and fibrillation, cardioversion and defibrillation is 
performed using an external cardiovener-defibrillator. Repeated induction of ventricular fibrillation and 
tachycardia is required with an average of 2 to 3 inductions. This requires joint effons of two physicians one 
of whom is an electrophysiologist. Defibrillation threshold testing is performed. If unsatisfactory, lead 
system repositioning and retesting are required. The lead system is re-connected to the cardiovener
_defibrillator pulse generator. Ventricular tachycardia and fibrillation are reinduced and device function is· 
·retested including anti-tachycardia pacing, cardioversion and defibrillation. ~fter demonstration of 
satisfactory function, abdominal incision is closed. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: A chest x-ray shows no crumpling of tht ventricular defibrillation patch . 
lead. Epicardial pacing wires appear normally located. Exploration of the cardioverter-defibrillator_-system is: 
recommended. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above (second paragraph) describes intra-service work. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Following closure of the wound the patient is recovered from general 
endotracheal anesthesia and may be discharged within 48 hours of the operative inte_rvention. The patient. is 
monitored throughout this period for device malfunction or failure. 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33212 

33207 

33248 (1993) 

33240 

CPT Descriptor 

Insertion/replacement of pacemaker pulse generator, automatic 
implantable cardioverter-defibrillator pulse generator 

Insert perm. pacemaker wltransvenous. electrode(s); ventricular 

Revision/removal of automatic implantable cardiovener
defibrillator pads and electrodes 

Insertion or replacement of implantable cardiovener 
defibrillator pulse generator only 

AS19 

5.27 

7.36 

16.84 

7.28 

Relationship to Kev Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\V Recommendation: (Include W.J 
app!Jcable elements of wort in reuonale· tune; techrucal skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgemen~. and stress) 

Tnis invas1ve JCD troubleshooting procedure includes testing and repair of the device. This code is used in addnion 
to the surgical procedure required to isolate aod replace the pulse generator. The only time the procedure is 
performed is when a device is malfunctioning aod each component must be thoroughly evaluated. Specifically, this 
code represents a combination of the repair ofa dual chamber pacemaker lead system (CPT code 33220,RVU 5.16), 
aod the full testing of ao JCD system (CPT code 93640,RVU 5.0). Significant time is required to identify the 
problem with the system, repair it aod then conduct the testing (e.g.,defibrillator thresholds). Therefore, accounting 
for the increased effort beyond the dual chamber system repair, the technical advisol')' panel recommends a value of 
5.92RVUs. 

FREQlJENCY ~'FORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service? Commonly Sometimes _x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? Previoush· reported 
as 33248 which had verv low Medicare volume. 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 2 hrs Low: 1 hr High: 4 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 1 hr Median Post-Service Time: 1 hr 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 days Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 Visits. Level IT 

Numb~r of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 2 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS20 CPT Code: •33243 Global Period: 090 

AS20 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of implantable cardiovener-defibrillator pulse generator and/or lead .system; · 
by thoracotomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 70-year-old man presents with a history of diabetes, congestive heart failure and 
a prior cardiac arrest. The patient and had undergone insenion of an implantable cardiovener-defibrillator 
lead system by thoracotomy with epicardial placement of 3 defibrillation pads and 2 pacing leads ·with 
abdominal insenion of a pulse generator. There is now an infection in the pulse generator pocket ascending 
into the lead system to the epicardium. The patient has a low grade fever as well as reddening and effusion 
in the pulse generator pocket. 

Due to prior cardiac surgery, the thorax is opened either through a pr~xisting median sternotomy or a lateral 
thoracotomy. Careful and extensive dissection of the retrosternal space to the pericardium is required. 
Extra-pericardia! patches may require dissection into the plane between the heart and the lung. Posterior 
dissection with lifting of the heart may be required. The procedure may require hemodynamic suppon with 
partial cardiopulmonary bypass in particularly difficult cases. The lead system is removed from the.chest and 
delivered by opening the abdominal pulse generator pocket and extracting the leads. The abdominal pulse 
generator pocket is opened and the pulse generator disconnected from the lead system and removed 
separately. The entire surgical procedure may involve 3-4 hours of intraoperative procedure time. 
Postoperative recovery is similar to that of the thoracotomy with the addition of intravenous and/or oral 
antibiotic therapy for resolution of infection. Alternative therapy must be sought in the period for this patient 
who is at risk for recurrent cardiac arrest. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: This patient will require non-invasive evaluation of his ability to tolerate· 
thoracotomy for removal of the defibrillator. Routine blood work, ECG, blood cultures and cultures of the 
infected pulse generator site are reviewed. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above (second paragraph) describes intra-service work. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Postoperatively, the patient is recovered in the Surgical Intensive Care 
Unit with chest tubes into the pleural space and possibly into the mediastinum. He will have an irrigating 
catheter in the pulse generator site and will undergo irrigation of that site with antibiotic solution for several 
days. He will require observation in the Surgical Intensive Care Unit for one or possibly two days if all goes 
well and will remain hospitalized for approximately 5-7 days before being considered for.discharge. 

Postoperatively he will also require re-evaluation for the state of his cardiac arrhythmia and whether re
implantation of new ICD is necessary. If it is determined that a new device is necessary, this will be 
implanted transvenously. If placed during this admission, the patient will require up to 10 days of . . . 
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KEY REFERENCE SE}{VlCE(S): 

CPT Code 

33246 

33248 (1993) 

Cl'T Descriptor 

Implant automatic cardioverter-defibrillator pads with/without 
electrodes; with insertion of pulse generator 

Revision/removal of automatic implantable cardioverter
defibrillator pads and electrodes 

19.49 

16.84 

Relationship to Ke,· Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: (Include a.11 
applicable elemenu of work in rBllonale tiJlle; tccluucal skill & phyaical effort; mental effort and judgement; and atrcss) 

The removal of an JCD .pulse generator and/or lead system by thoracotomy is similar to coronary ane!'y 
bypass re-operation: the excision of scar tissue and the risk to the patient during the second surgery require 
additional work effort beyond the basic procedure. The original implantation of an lCD system by 
thoracotomy has a value of 19.75 RVUs. There-operation code for operi.hean surgery has a value of 6.01 
RVUs. Therefore, the technical advisory panel recommends that a value of 21.71 RVUs, somewhat Jess than 
the addition of the re-operation code to an initial ICD implantation code. but somewhat higher than the 
med1an survey value. be adopted. · 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour specialtv perform this service? Commonly Sometimes _K_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

as 33248 which had ven· lov.· Medicare volume. 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _K_ No · 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: 1 hr High: 8 hrs 

Previouslv reported 

Median Pre-Service Time: 

3 hrs 30 mins 

1 hr 30 mins Median Post-Service Time: 2 hrs 15 mim. 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 davs Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 3 Visits Level III 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 

Other Data: Service provided (max) l 0 times/career 



AS21 

A MA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

-----------------------------------• 

Tracking Number: AS21 CPT Code: •33244 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of implantable cardioverter-defibrillator pulse generator and/or lead system; 
by other than thoracotomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 68-year-old woman with a history of diabetes who had suffered a prior cardiac 
arrest, had undergone insertion of an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator and lead system inserted by 
transvenous insertion of 1-2 catheter defibrillation electrodes and cutaneous patch electrode. The patient has 
developed an infection of the pulse generator and lead system. There is infection in the pulse generator. 
pocket ascending into the lead system to the epicardium. The patient has a low grade fever as well as 
reddening and effusion in the pulse generator pocket. Both thoracic and abdominal surgical sites are required 
(in the pectoral region and in the upper abdomen). The lead system requires disconnection from the pulse • 
generator which is removed. Stilettes are introduced into the catheter electrodes which are then moved from 
their insertion into the heart. This procedure can be extremely time-consuming. The leads are then delivered 
from the subclavian vein or cephalic vein insertion site individually and then removed through the tunnel from 
the thoracic to the abdominal incision. Alternative approaches could require femoral vein puncture and use of 
a basket catheter for lead capture and delivery 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient has a low grade fever as well as reddening and effusion in the 
pulse generator pocket. Pre-operative lab studies and other appropriate test results are evaluated. Surgical 
consent is obtained. 

' Description of Intra-Service Work: Both thoracic and abdominal surgical sites are required (in the pectoral 
region and in the upper abdomen). The lead system requires disconnection from the pulse generator which is 
removed. Stilettes are introduced into the catheter electrodes which are then moved from their insertion into 
the heart. This procedure can be extremely time-consuming. The leads are then delivered from the 
subclavian vein or cephalic vein insertion site individually and then removed through the tunnel from the . -
thoracic to the abdominal incision. Alternative approaches could require femoral vein puncture and use of a 
basket catheter for lead capture and delivery. Drains and irrigation catheters are placed, as appropriate, and 
the wounds are closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient must be monitored throughout the anesthesia and surgical 
recovery period for potentiRl post-operative complications. Most importantly, these patients undergo this 
procedure because there is a problem with the integrity of the device or the infection is present. Therefore, 
tachy-arrhythmias are a significant risk and must be treated appropriately until a new device can be placed. 
Further, the patient may m~:ifest complications of the extraction including =-'ericardial tamponade, tricuspid •. 
valve and/or venous injury. A minimum of 24 hours of ICU care is required; the patient is then. transferred 
to a telemetry unit. 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33246 

33248 (1993) 

CPT Descriptor 

Implant automatic cardiovener-defibrillator pads wiLh/without 
electrodes; with insenion of pulse generator 

Revision/removal of automatic implantable cardiov.:aer
defibrillator pads and electrodes 

AS21 

19.49 

16.84 

Relationship to Kev Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: (Include~ 
applicable elements of work m rauonale: ume; ~.eehrucal skill & phys1cal effort, mental effort and judgement; and stress) 

This new code recognizes new technology which allows an lCD system to be placed and removed 
transvenously. Currently, a surgical abdominal approach is typical. The removal of such a system is simi! ar 
to the insenion of the system, with the exception that no testing of the system is required. It. is a technically 
difficult procedure, requiring even more effon than a pacemaker extraction, because the transvenous lCD lead 
is larger, more susceptible to fibrotic entrapment and fragmentation on extraction. Funher, the non
thoracotomy approach is associated with a high,er risk of endocardial and venous injury. Therefore. this code 
should be valued at 12.0 RVUs. slightly lower than an insenion (trackmg code AS23 recommended value of 
12.97) and considerably lower than the median survey value of 17.75. 

FREQUENCY INFOR1\1ATIOJ\' 

How often do physicians in ·~u•Jr special!"' perform this service? Commonly _ Sometimes ~ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? unknown 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 3 hrs 30 mins Low: 1 hr 15 mins High: 6 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 1 hr Median Post-Service Time: _.::.2-!;h~rsol-.--

Length of Hospital Stay: 4 davs Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 3 Visits. Level TI 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 

Other Data: Service p .. c., :tded (max) 38 times/career 



AS22 

A \fA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

----------------------~------------• 

Tracking Number: AS22 CPT Code: •33247 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Insertion or replacement of implantable cardiovener-defibrillator lead(s), by other 
than thoracotomy; 

CLTh1JCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 70-year-old man with chronic lung disease and coronary artery disease, history 
of myocardial infarction presents with congestive heart failure with a left ventricular ejection fraction of 32% 
and recurrent sustained ventricular tachycardia. Insertion of an implantable cardiovener-defibrillator system 
using non-thoracotomy leads has been recommended. Pre-service work includes preoperative assessment for 
appropriate lead system access. The procedure involves percutaneous as well as dissection tec~niques for 
obtaining access through the subclavian and/or cephalic veins into the right ventricular apex, typically with 
fluoroscopic guidance. A second defibrillation electrode is placed under fluoroscopic guidance in the right 
atrium/superior vena cava. Both leads are tunnelled along the lateral thorax to the abdominal region and 
attached to the pre-existing pulse generator (in some initial implantations, the.leads are placed separately in 
advance of the pulse gem:.rottor). 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work includes preoperative assessment for appropriate lead 
system access. Surgical consent is obtained. 

Description of Intra-Servic~ Work: The procedure involves percutaneous as well as dissection techniques for 
obtaining access through the subclavian and/or cephalic veins into the right ventricular apex, typically with 
fluoroscopic guidance. A second defibrillation electrode is placed under fluoroscopic guidance in the right 

. atrium/superior vena cava. Both leads are tunnelled along the lateral thorax to the abdominal region and 
·attached to the pre-existing pulse generator (in some initial implantations, the leads are placed separately in 
advance of the pulse generator). 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient requires standard post-anesth~ia observation·common to all 
surgical procedures. In addition, the newly implanted device requires significant assessment for th~ stability 
of the lead placement, wound integrity as well as overall patient recovery from the procedure trauma and the 
induction of multiple VF episodes. 
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KEY REFERENCE SER~.'ICE(S): 

CPT Code 

33208 

33245 

CPT Descriptor 

Insert permanent pacemaker v.·ith transvenous electrode(s); 
A V sequential 

Implant automatic cardioverter-defibrillator pads, with/without 
electrodes 

A$:!.2 

7.51 

12.71 

Relationship to Ke,· Reference Sen·ice(s) and/or other Rationale for R\"\111 Recommendation: (Include all 
appi.Jcable elements of work m rationale· tune; technical skill &. physical effort; mental effort and jud!!ement; and stress) 

The insertion of ICD pul:;e zenerator leads transvenously reflects new techr.~logy. This procedure is more 
involved than the removal of a dual lead permanent pacemaker system. The creation of a subcutaneous 
pocket and the required tunneling for lead placement requires intensive physician work effort. However. this 
procedure does not require as much work effort as the remo\'al of such a device, wh1ch is valued a; 1~.0 

RVUs (tracking code AS 2:). Therefore. the technical advisory panel believes that the median survey value 
of 12.9 RVU is too high. and recommends a value of 9.87 RVUs. 

FREQUENCY L~'FORMA TIO]'I; 

How often do physicians in vour specialtv perform this service? Commonly Sometimes _A_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? Fewer than 500 
services per vear are expected for this code. but this service is increasing!" being performed as replacement leads are 
reouired 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _K_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 2 hrs 15 min Low: 1 hr 30 mim High: 4 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 1 hr Median Post-Service Time: 1 hr 

Length of Hospital Stay: 3 davs Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 Visits. Level IT 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _5_ 

Other Data: 



AS23 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS23 CPT Code: •33249 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Insertion or replacement of implantable cardioverter-defibrillator lead(s), by other 
than thoracotomy; with insertion of cardio-defibrillator pulse generator · 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 70-year-old man with chronic lung disease and coronary artery disease, history 
of myocardial infarction presents with congestive heart failure with a left ventricular ejection fraction of 32% 
with recurrent sustained ventricular tachycardia. Insertion of an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator system 
using non-thoracotomy leads had been recommended. Pre-service work includes preoperative assessment for 
appropriate lead system access. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work effon includes the preoperative assessment for anesthesia 

• 

risk and appropriateness of obtaining lead system access from either subclavian site or the cephalic vein .. The • 
procedure is reviewed with the patient (and family, as applicable), and if not already obtained, a consent form 
is signed. · 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The procedure involves percutaneous as well as dissection techniques for 
obtaining access through the subclavian and/or cephalic veins into the right ventricular apex, typically with 
fluoroscopic guidance. A second defibrillation electrode is placed under fluoroscopic guidance in the right 
atrium/superior vena cava. Both leads are tunnelled along the lateral thorax to the abdominal region and 
pulse generator pocket is developed within or anterior to the rectus sheath. The rectus sheath may have to be 
opened in this dissection. After satisfactory thresholds are obtained, the lead system is formally anchored and 
connected to an abdominal pulse generator. Both abdominal and pectoral incision sites are closed. 

Description of Post-Service _Work: The patient requires standard post-anest1esia observation common to all 
surgical procedures. In addition, the newly implanted device requires significant assessment for the stability 
of the lead placement, wound integrity as well as overall patient recovery from the procedure trauma and the · 
induction of multiple VF episodes. 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

CPT Code 

33246 

33208 

CPT Descriptor 

· Implant cardiovener-defibrillator pads.with or withuur sensing 
electrodes; with insenion of cardiovener-defibrillator pulse generator 19.49 

Insen permanent pacemaker with transvenous electrode(s); 
A V sequential 7.51 

AS23 

Relationship to Kev Reference Ser-vice(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: (Include 
all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and 
judgement; and stress) 

This new code builds on tracking code AS22 (code 33243 RVUs 9.87) by adding the insenion of the lCD 
pulse generator. The techuical advisory panel has recommended a vallle of 7.28 for the insenion of the JCD 
pulse generator only. A value of 12.97 for this code reflects the work value of9.87 RVUs for placing the 
JCD leads and an additional \'alue of 3.1 (slightly less than half of code 33247) for placing the pulse 
generator at the same time. Some econom1es-of-scale are realized. 

FREQUENCY IJ\~ORMATIOl'i 

How often do physicians in vour g>ecialtv perform this service? Commonly Sometimes _K_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be' provided nationally in a one-year period? . Fewe~ than 800 
services per vear are expectee (see tracking code AS22). A higher volume is expected for this code. as it is more 
freguenth· the case that the entire procedure is undertaken at one time. 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

SVRVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 2 hrs 30 min Low: l hr 12 min High: 4 hrs 30 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: l hr 15 mins Median Post-Service Time: 1 hr 10 mins 

Length of Hospital Stay: 3 davs Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 Visits. Level IT 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 15 

Other Data: 



AS24 

AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETI' RECOMMENDATION --• 

Tracking Number: AS24 C:PT Code: •93724 Global Period: 000 

CPT Descriptor: Electronic analysis of antitacbycardia pacemaker system (includes 
electrocardiographic recording, programming of device, induction and ·termination of 
tachycardia via implanted pacemaker, and interpretation of recordings) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: An 8 year old girl with AAJT pacemaker for PSVT after Mustard procedure 
returns for routine evaluation of pacemaker. The patient is connected to a single-lead ECG monitor and a 
free-running strip is obtained and analyzed. A magnet is then placed over the pacemaker and additional strips 
are obtained and analyzed. The following programming sequence is then performed: te~emetric information 
related to programmed parameters, battery status, impedance, and summary of anti-tachycardia events that 
have occurred since last "cleared" are obtained and analyzed. Thresholds, capture and sensing, are · 
determined and recorded. lJsing NIPS (non-invasive programmed stimulati"n) multiple attempts are made to 
initiate the tachyarrhythmia to determine appropriate termination by the pacemaker. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work effon includes the preoperative assessment for 
anesthesia risk and appropriateness of obtaining lead system access from either subclavian site or the cephalic 
vein. The procedure is reviewed with the patient (and family, as applicable), and if not already obtained, a 
consent form is signed. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Above vignette describes intra-service work for this non-Medicare 
patient. Medicare patients who more likely present with ventricular tachycardia (VT) may require a greater 
work effon, as the procedure can be more intensive when dealing with rhythms such as VT. · 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient is monitored for any possible post-tachyarrhythmia 
complications and appropriate functioning of the device. 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

CPT Code 

93631 

93618 

93735 

CPT Descriptor 

Intra-operative cardiac pacing and mapping 

Induction of arrhythmia by electrical pacing 

Electronic analysis of single-chamber internal pacemaker system 
(may include rate, pulse amplitude and duration, configuration 
of wave form, and/or testing of sensory function of pacemaker); 
with reprogramming 

AS24 

7.68 

4.31 

0.51 

Relatioffihip to Kev Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for R\~1 Recommendation Oncludt all 
applicablt elements of worl.. in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

The typical patient described in the vignene is a child. and the technical advisory panel (TAP) believed that a 
value of 4.0 more accurately reflects the work required to treat a child with PSVT. However. for the typical 
Medicare patient, the work is more involved and intensive. The technical advisory panel viewed this service 
in the elderly patient as a combination of a arrhythmia induction code and a non-invasive reprogramming 
service. Although these two reference codes (codes 93618 and 93735) currently have a combined value of 
4.82, the technical advisors have recommended a value of 0.75 for the revised code 93735 (tracking code 
AS29). Recognizing the overlap of pre- and post-service effon for these two services, the TAP recommends 
a value of 4.94 RVUs for this combined service . 

FREQUENCY Th'FORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? __ Commonly _L. Sometimes __ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? unknown 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x __ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time; 40 mins Low: 20 mins High: 2 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 15 mins Median Post-Service Time: _ _..l_..O_,m=ins=---

Length of Hospital Stay: N I A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 6 

Other Data: 



AS25 

Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS25 CPT Code: 93731 Global Period: XXX 

-
CPT Descriptor: Electronic analysis of dual chamber iHtefft~ pacemaker system (fBey iHeh:tEie ra~e, 

~1:1lse EHH~li~ae &He El1:1ratieft, eeftftg:\ifll~teft ef Wlt\'e feRR, &HEiler testiA:g ef seRsery 
fi:IRetieA: ef fl&eefft~Eer) (includes evaluation of programmable parameters at rest and 
during activity where applicable. using electrocardiographic recording and 
interpretation of recordings at rest and during exercise. analysis of event markers and 
device response); without reprogramming 

CLU\"'CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 72 year old woman with a dual-chamber pacemaker, DDDR, implanted 4 years 

• 

earlier for complete heart block presents to your office stating that her pacemaker is followed routinely by the 
implanting physician. However, she is vacationing in your area and has missed her routine pacemaker check .• 
She want,s to know if it is functioning properly but is not interested in having anything changed. Patient is 
connected to a single-lead ECG monitor and a free-running strip is obtained and analyzed. A magnet is then 
placed over the pacemaker and additional strips are obtained and analyzed. No programming is indicated. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: History assessed as to indications for pac-'.!r therapy, and current 
symptoms. Patient is connected to monitor and using programmer to interrogate pacer to establish currently 
programmed parameters. 

Description of lntra-Servic~ Work: Patient is connected to a single-lead ECG monitor and free.:.running strip 
obtained and analyzed. A magnet is then placed over the pacemaker and magnet strip obtained and analyzed. 
No programming is indicated. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Assessing stability of patient post exercise. Documentation and recording 
of findings. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

93731 

99213 

CPT Descriptor 

Electronic analysis of dual-chamber internal pacemaker 
system without reprogramming 

Office Visit, established patient, Level III 

0.46 

0.56 
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AS.:!5 
Relation.c;hip to Ke,· Referenet' Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\\' Recommendation: (Include ..JJ 
apphcahie elements of woi'K m l"'ll.ton..Je t1me; techrucal skill &. physical effort; mental effort and JUd~ement, and str·es~) 

This code revision now more accurately describes current clinical practice, including exercising the patient 
and interrogating the pacemaker before and after exercise. As this service does not include reprogramming. 
the existing value of .46 is recommended. 

FREQUENCY Th~ORMATIO!\. 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service? _L Commonly Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 83.000 (Medicarr onlv) 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _L Yes No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 min Low: 5 min High: 60 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min Median Post-Service Time: 5 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: _0_ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _0_ 

Number of Times Provide.c in Past 12 months (Median): 36 

Other Data: 



MWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

AS26 

Tracking Number: AS26 CPT Code: 93732 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Electronic analysis of dual chamber ie~effi&l pacemaker system ~may ieehtae rete, 
pl:llse lliBpliauie &He el:lretiee, eeefig~:~ratiee ef wave ferm, &Heier testieg ef seesery 
ftiRetiefl ef paeemaker) (includes evaluation of programmable parameters at rest and 
dur;ng activity where applicable. using electrocardiographic recording and 
interoretation of recordings at rest and during exercise. analysis of event markers and 
device response); with reprogramming 

CLII\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 68 year old man with a DDDR pacemaker implanted 3 months earlier for sinus 
node dysfunction and severe chronotropic incompetence returns to your office for reevaluation of 

• 

programmed settings and complains that he is still fatigued with exercjse. Patient is connected to a single- • 
lead ECG monitor and a free-running strip is obtained and analyzed. A magnet is then placed over the 
pacemaker and additional strips are obtained and analyzed. The following programming sequen'ce is then 
performed: telemetric information related to sensor profiles, i.e. rate counters, analyzed prior to 
reprogramming pacemaker, information is printed; programmed VVI and ventricular pacing and sensing 
thresholds checked, programmed AAI and trial pacing and sensing thresholds checked, isometric exercises 
performed to assess for myopotentials after reprogramming to DDD mode. Telemetric information obtained 
and analyzed including battery data and impedance data. Patient is then exercised in some manner and sensor .. 
response to exercise is assessed and pacemaker reprogrammed appropriately. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient's history assessed as to indications for pacer therapy and 
symptomology. the monitor and programmer are set up to interrogate the pacer and establish currently 
programmed parameters. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above describes in detail the intra-service work. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Assessing stability of patient post exercise. Explain to patient any changes 
in programming and expected pacing rate and/or response to exercise. Documentation and recording of 
findings. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
93732 

99242 

CPT Descriptor 
Ele.c:tronic analysis of dual-chamber internal pacemaker system 
wi!h reprogramming 

Office consultation, new/established patient, Level III 

0.86 

1.12 
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93015 Exercise ECG, complete 0.75 

93350 Stress Echo 1.54 

AS26 

Relationship to Kf'\' Refea ~nee Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: Onclude ...JJ 

applicable .element5 of work J.n l'bl ion...Je time. techmc...J sl..i!l &. phy~ic...J effort, menloll effort t~~~tl judgement, t111d stress) 

Previous pacing interrogation systems did not recognize rate-adaptive technology. Programming is more 
complex and physician work intensive. The exercise of th~ patient before and after interrogation, with 
subsequent reprogramming of the device requires similar to, but slightly less work effon than a stress echo 
(code 93350, RVU 1.54). Vlhen compared to a single-chamber service which has a recommended value of 
0. 75 RVUs, this service is appropriately valued at 1.2 RVUs to reflect the additional work involved in·. 
reprogramming a more complex device. 

FREQtJENCY I:'\"FO~L4 .. TI0l\ 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service? __K_ CommpnJy Sometimes Rare!) 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 42.500 (Medicare 
onlv) 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 40 min Low: 15 min High: 1 hr 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 min Median Post-Service Time: 5 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: _0_ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _0_ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 44 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

AS27 

Tracking Number: AS27 CPT Code: 93733 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Electronic analysis of dual chamber internal pacemaker system (may include rate. 
pulse amplitude and duration. configuration of wave form. and/or testing ·of sensory 
function of pacemaker). telephoniC analysis 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: An 80 year old woman with DDD pacemaker implanted 6 years earlier for AV 
block calls for routine transtelephonic assessment of permanent pacemaker. After patient is identified and 
appropriate patient data made available, i.e. previous transmission, D type of generator, date of implant, etc. 
the patient is asked to transmit a free-running, i.e. non-magnet, ECG. If ECG is of goqd quality the patient 
is then asked to transmit a 30 second ECG with magnet placed over pacemaker. At times it is difficult for 
the patient to remember the necessary sequence and has to repeat the magnet sequence to obtain ECG tbat is 
interpretable. Strips are analyzed and the information recorded. 

•• 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Identify patient, retrieve prior record for comparison .. Often with elderly • 
patients necessary to help with transmission by coaching over the phone. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Receiving magnet, non-magnet and ECG strips. Analyze· for normalcy 
and gather all pressure TIM data, i.e., rate, pulse width, compare to expected indicators. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Prepare report for patient and/or referring physician. Store data. 

KE;y REFERENCE SERV!CE(S): 

CPT Code 

93731 

93733 

CPT Descriptor 

Electronic analysis of dual-chamber internal pacemaker system 
(may include rate, pulse amplitude and duration, configuration 
of "'ave form, and/or testing of sensory function of pacemaker); 
without reprogramming 

Electronic analysis of dual-chamber internal pacemalcer system 
(may include rate, pulse amplitude and duration, configuration 
of wave form, and/or testing of sensory function of pacemaker); . 
telephone analysis 

0.46 

0.17 

•• 
1504~ 
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• 

• 

AS.!7 
Relationship to Ke\' Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (include ull -
applicable element.~ of work in rationale: time; lechnicaJ skill & physical elTon; mental effo'"t and ju~ement; and stress): 

This language represents ar. editorial change, and therefore, the technical aavisory panel recommends that the 
existing value of .17 be maintained. 

FREQUENCY Th'FORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? L Commonly Sometimes __ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? > 100.000 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? ..L..... Yes __ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 10 mins Low: 2 mins High: I hr 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 mins Median Post-ServiCe Time: 5 mins 
--"'-~'-'=-

Length of Hospital Stay: _.:..:.N.:..:../ A_,__ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NIA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ l.QQ__ 

Other Data: 

.... 

' ·. 

'• t . 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

AS28 

Tracking Number: AS28 CPT Code: 93734 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Electronic analysis of single chamber iateraal pacemaker system (ffuly iael't!ele rate, 
J3t:tlse &fftJ3liEt:tele eae Eit:tratiea, eeafigttratiea ef wave ferm, eae/er testiag of seasory 
fuaetiea ef Jlaeemllker); (includes evaluation of programmable parameters at rest and 
during activity where applicable. using electrocardiographic recording and 
interpretation of recordings at rest and during exercise. analysis of event markers and 
device response); without reprogramming 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 68 year old woman with chronic atrial fibrillation who had previous A V nodal 
ablation and implantation of a VVIR pacemaker returns for routine pacemaker follow up with no complaints. 
(Please refer to the above CPT descriptor for delineation of services included.) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: History assessed as to indications for pacer therapy and symptomology. 
Review prior pacing parameters and other peninent records such as interim transtelephonic assessments . 

Description of Intra-Service Work: As outlined in code descriptor. Connect to ECG recording device. 
Obtain appropriate programmer. Interrogate the device. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Stability of patient post-evaluation is assessed, and physician determines 
subsequent needs as to later reprogramming. Documentation and recording of findings is completed . 

. KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

93734 

99212 

CPT Descriptor 

Electronic analysis of single-chamber internal pacemaker system; 
without reprogramming 

Office Visit, established patient, Level ll 

0.38-

0.38 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: (Include all 
appi.Jcable elements of worl< in TB!ionale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress) 

Although this technology allows for advanced analyses, this panicular service does not involve 
reprogramming which constitutes the most complex component of analyses of these devices. Therefore, the 
existing value of .38 is recommended. 

• 

• 

• 



AS28 

•• FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in vour specialtv perform this service? _L. Commonly __ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 152,000(Medicare 
.Q.!l.b:L 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? v --·- Yes No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 17 min Low: 2 min High: 60 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min Median Post-Service Time: 5 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: N/ A Number & Level of Post-Hospital VIsits· 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 50 

Other Data: 

• 

• 



AS29 

AI\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUM1\1A.RY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

------------------------------------• 

Tracking Number: AS29 CPT Code: 93735 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Electronic analysis of single chamber iRteRtel pacemaker system (may iReh:tee rate,· 
f3l:llse &Hif3litl:lee &Ae el:lratieR, eeRMgttratieH ef w&\'e feffil, &AEI/er testiHg ef seRsery 
F\iRetieR ef f3&eem&ker); (includes evaluation of programmable parameters at rest and 
during activity where applicable. using electrocardiographic recording and 
interpretation of recordings at rest and during exercise. analysis of event markers and 
dev;ce response): with reprogramming 

CLL1\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 62 year old man who has chronic atrial fibrillation with complete bean block 
complains of shonness of breath on exenion. Evaluation has demonstrated that the pacemaker has not 
responded appropriately to activity. He needs to be evaluated in the pacemaker clinic for the device to be 
reprogrammed at appropriate rate response settings. (Please refer to f!te above CPT descriptor for delineation • 
of services included.) , 

Description of Pre-Service Work: History assessed as indications for pacemaker therapy and symptomology. 
Review prior pacing parameters and other peninent records such as interim transtelephonic assessments. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The patient is connected to an ECG recording device and an appropriate 
programmer. The device is interrogated. Reprogramming of the SSI (VVI or AAI) at a lower rate is 
performed and the underlying rhythm is assessed. If the underlying rhythm is present, rate and output 
parameters are reprogrammed to determine pacing threshold. Once accomplished, the rate is returned to an 
appropriate level and sensitivity thresholds are determined by either reprogramming sensitivity progressively 
until lost or programming to triggered mode and reprogramming until lost. The sensitivity function is then 
returned to an appropriate value. If the device is capable of rate adaption, the patient must then be exercised 
to determine whether rate adaptive parameters are normal. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Determine the stability of the patient post-evaluation and determine the 
subsequent needs for later programming and follow-up. Document and record the findings. Explain to the 
patient any change in program parameters and expected pacing rate(s) and/or rate response. 

25042 

• 



• 
KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

CPT Code 

93735 

93734 

CPT Descriptor 

Electronic analysis of single-chamber internal pacemaker system 
with reprogramming 

Electronic analysis of single-chamber internal pacemaker system; 
without reprogramming 

AS29 

0.51 

0.38 

Relationship to Kev Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for R~1 Recommendation: (lnclu'pe all 
appl.Jcable elements of work Ill rauonale· tune, technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement, and stress) 

To assess the value and maximize the therapeutic impact one must assess the responsiveness of the pacemaker 
at rest and during exercise. The technology has continued to advance in· this area, with an increasing number 
of rate-adaptive devices being implanted, v.·hich now allow for more sophisticated analyses of the device and 
pacemaker reprogramming as required. Tnis service requires a similar work effon to that required for a 
follow-up inpatient consultation, valued at 0. 75 RVUs. Therefore, the coding language revision for this 
codes warrants an increase in the value to .75 RVUs. 

• FREQUENCY IJ'.'FORMA 1101'\ 

How often do physicians in vour specialtY perform this service'? _x_ Commonly Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service IIilght be provided nationally in a one-year period? 38.000 (Medicare 
onJv) 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 25 min Low: 5 min High: 60 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min Median Post-Service Time: 8 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: N/ A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/ A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 30 

Other Data: 

• 



AS30 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

------------------------------------• 

Tracking Number: AS30 CPT Code: 93736 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Electronic analysis of single chamber internal pacemaker system (may include rate. 
pulse amplitude and duration. configuration of wav~? form. and/or testing of sensory 
function of pacemaker). telephonic analysis 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 77 year old woman with VVIR pacemaker implanted 3 years earlier for atrial 
fibrillation with slow ventricular response calls for routine transtelephonic assessment of permanent 
pacemaker. After patient identified and appropriate patient data made available, I> E > previous 
transmission, d type of generator, date of implant, etc. the patient is asked to transmit free-running. i.e. non
magnet, ECG. If ECG is of good quality the patient is then asked to transmit a 30 second ECG with magnet 
placed over the pacemaker. At times it is difficult for the patient to remember the neces~ary sequence and 
has to repeat the magnet sequence to obtain ECG that is interpretable. Strips analyzed and information 
recorded. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Obtain the patient's previous records so that comparison can be made to 
previous pulse width and rate to determine appropriate output on today's transmission. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Obtain magnet and non magnet strips. Must be determined over the 
phone if these are of good quality so that it is known whether or not the patient needs to repeat the 
information. It should also be discussed with the patient whether or not they are having any symptoms that 
are all attributable to the pacemaker. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Analyze and record the findings. It also needs to be compared to prior 
values. A report must then be generated to the patient and/or the physician. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
93736 

93731 

93733 

CPT Descriptor 
Electronic analysis of single-chamber internal pacemaker system 
(may include rate, pulse amplitude and duration, configuration of 
wave form, and/or testing of sensory function of pacemaker); 
telephone analysis 

Electronic analysis of dual-chamber internal pacemaker 
system (may include rate, pulse amplitude and duration, 
configuration of wave form, and/or testing of sensory 
function of pacemaker); without reprogramming 

Electronic analysis of dual-chamber internal pacemaker 
system (may include rate, pulse amplitude and duration, 
configuration of wave form, and/or testing of sensory 
function of pacemaker); telephone analysis 

0.15 

0.46 

017 

25042 

• 

• 
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AS30 

Relation.c;hip to Ke-,· Reference Service-(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Oncludt :~II 
applicable elements of work in r;ationale: time; technical skill &: pbysic:al efTort; mental erro:-t and ju~ement; and stress): 

This code did not change. Language change was editorial. Maintain existing value. 

FREQUENCY IJ\TFORMA TIOY' 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _A__ Commonly Sometimes __ Rarely _ 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally 
in a one-year period? 900.000 (Medicare) 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _X_ Yes __ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 10 mins Low: 2 mins High: 25 mins 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 mins Median Post-Service Time: _ ..... l~O~mu.in~s"---

Length of Hospital Stay: _ N/ A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NIA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 75 

Other Data: 



Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AS31 CPT Code: 93738 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriotor: Electronic analysis of cardiovener/defibrillator only (interrogation. evaluation of 
pulse generator status); with reprogramming 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

AS31 

Vignette Used in Survey: 51 year old woman with cardiovener defibrillator implanted 6 months ago because 
of cardiac arrest, with ventricular fibrillation, from which she was resuscitated. Since her last visit she 
experienced a defibrillator shock while walking her dog. Interrogation of the device confirms a shock and 
comparison of detection rates shows a change not previously documented. Following interrogation of the 
device, the tachycardia rate criterion was reprogrammed. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Obtain patient's prior records and especially electronic analysis of the 
cardiovener defibrillator from the previous check. Discuss with the patient whether or not she·_has had any 
symptoms to suggest that the device has discharged since she was last evaluated or if she has had any other 
symptoms that would be peninent for an ICD. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The device should be interrogated and determine whether or not any type 
of therapy has been delivered and also determine appropriateness of charge and battery status. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Discuss with the patient the findings. They need to know whether or not 
shocks have occurred and whether or not they need additional consultation. They also need to know when 
the next check should be based on the current charge status. The findings should all be documented at that 
point. 

"KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

93732 

93737 

93738 

CPT Descriptor 

Electronic analysis of dual-chamber internal pacemaker system 
(may include rate, pulse amplitude and duration, configuration of 
wave form, and/or testing of sensory function of pacemaker); 
with reprogramming 

Electronic analysis of cardiovener/defibrillator; without 
reprogramming 

0.86 

0.45 

Electronic analysis of cardiovener/defibrillator; with reprogramming 0.93 

•• 

• 

------------• 
25042. 
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AS31 
Relationship to Kt"v Reference Senice(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\\. Recommendation Clncludt all 
appbcahlt elemenl\ of work in ralioDille: lime; techniCMI skill & physical erron; menUII erron and ju~ement; and stress): 

Editorial change only. Maintain existing value . 

FREQUENCY IJ\lFORMA TIOJ'\ 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _X_ Commonly Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? __ Yes _x_ No 

SURVEY DATA: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 mins Low: 5 mins High: 2 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 mins Median Post-Service Time: 10 mins 

Length of Hospital Stay: N/ A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/ A 

Number of Times Pr?vided in Past 12 months (Median): 15 

Other Data: 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

WOUNDS OF THE HEART AND GREAT VESSELS - TAB 14 

The rank order between 33320, 3332X, and 33322 should be equivalent to the rank order of 33330, 3333X, and 33335, and 
therefore, the RUC suggests that 33322 [Suture repair of aorta or great vessels; with cardiopulmonary bypass] be reviewed in the 
five-year refinement process. 

The shunt bypass procedures listed below are almost always performed on an emergency basis to treat trauma patients. Code 
3333X [Suture repair of aorta or great ve:.sels; with shunt bypass] is more work than 35211 [Repair blood vessel, direct; 
intrathoracic, with bypass] (RVW = 20.37) due to additional vascular anastomosis. It is recommended that the incremental 
difference between 33320 and 3332X (3.39) should be consistent with the incremental difference in 33330 and 3333X [Insertion 
of graft, aorta or great vessels; with shunt bypass]. 

Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global Period RVW Recommendation 
Number (• New) 

S4 33320 Suture repair of aorta or great vessels; without shunt or cardiopulmonary bypass 090 15.56 
(no change) 

S5 •J332X with shunt bypass 090 18.95 
.. 

S6 33322 with cardiopulmonary bypass 090 18.60 

(24 .17 - recommended to 
reflect proper rank order: 
should be reviewed in the 5 
year refinement process) 

S? 33330 Insertion of graft, aorta or great vessels; without shunt or cardiopulmonary bypass 090 19.36 
(no change) 

S8 •3333X with shunt bypass 090 22.75 

S9 33335 with cardiopulmonary bypass ' 090 27.97 
(no change) 

CPT fi~e-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical AssocUition. -1-



Page 1 of 2 

Tracking No.: SS 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SlJMMAR\' OF SPFTIALTV SOr.tF.TV RF.f'OMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Suture repair of aorta or great vessels: with shunt bypass 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 22-year-old restr:Jined driver presents :lt the emergency department with multiple injuries, including a widened 
mediastinum by chest roentgenogram. following a high-speed head-on automobile accident. Angiography confinns 
traumatic aortic rupture. P:1tient is taken to oper:lttng room where primary repair of aortic injury is accomplished 
with the use of a Gott shunt. Postoperatively, the patient is in ICU for three days, requiring ventilator and 
nutritional support. The patient is discharged I 0 days post-injury without neurologic sequelae. 

Pre-service work: 

• 

Communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other health care professionals; consulting with the 
referring physician, if necessary; coordinating care with other physicians, if necessary; and obtaining consent from 
the patient or responsible family member. • 

Intra-service work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; insertion ofhemodynamic monitoring devices; planning and making 
an incision in the chest wall; isolating the aorta; insertion of the shunt; opening the hematoma; exposing the 
injured portion of the aorta; performing repair; removal of the shunt and repairing insertion sites; 
placement of chest tubes; layered closure of the incision, including skin; and application of sterile dressing. 

Post-service work: 
Patient stabilization, including complete neurologic examination to rule out paraplegia; communicating with the 
patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); careful 
monitoring of cardiopulmonary status (including monitoring chest roentgenograms); ICU care (72 hours) with 
ventilatory and nutritional support management; monitoring and care of the incision; monitoring, care. and removal 
of tubes; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this 
problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this 
procedure, including: evaluating laboratory reports and roentgenograms. 

• 



• 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SER\'ICE(S): 

15.56 
20.37 
17.31 

CPT Code 

33320 
35211 
35216 

CPT Descriptor 

Suture repair of aorta or great vessels; without bypass 
Repair blood vessel, direct; intrathoracic, with bypass 
Repair blood vessel, direct; intrathoracic, without bypass 

Tracking No.: S!' 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for R\'W Recommendation (Include all 
applicable clcml·nts of work in ratiunale: time; ll·chnical skill & physical l·ffurt; nu·ntal cffurl and judgement: and stress): 

This procedure is always perfonned as an emergency. The intraoperative work of SS is more difficult than 33320 
because the insertion and removal of a shunt is required. The intraoperative work of placement of a shunt (SS) 
is very similar to placement of bypass cannulae; in fact, this service was most likely coded as 352 I 1 in the past 
and was most commonly sited as the key reference by the survey participants. Consequently. the consensus 
committee recommends the survey median RV\V of 20.:n. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 Low: 80 High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 225 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s): 99213 on days 14,42 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range: 0-1) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 0 (ran!!e: 0-12) 
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Tracking No.: S8 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Insertion of graft, aorta or great vessels; with shunt bypass 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Su•·vey: 
A 22-year-old restrained driver presents at the emergency department with multiple injuries, including a widened 
mediastinum by chest roentgenogram. following a high-speed head-on automobile accident. Angiography confim1s 
traumatic aortic rupture. Patient is taken to operating room where repair of aortic injury is accomplished with graft 
interposition and with the use of a Gott shunt. Postoperatively, the patient is in ICU for three days, requiring 
ventilator and nutritional support. The patient is discharged I 0 days post injury without neurologic sequelae. 

Pre-service work: 

• 

Communicating with the p:nient, the patient's family, and other health care professionals; consulting with the 
referring physician, if necessary; coordinating care with other physicians, if necessary; and obtaining consent from • 
the patient or responsible family member. 

Intra-service work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; insertion ofhemodynamic monitoring devices; planning and making 
an incision in the chest wall; isolating the aorta; insertion of the shunt; opening the hematoma; exposing the 
injured portion of the aorta; perfom1ing repair by graft; removal of the shunt and repairing insertion 
sites;placement of chest tubes; layered closure of the incision, including skin; and application of sterile dressing. 

Post-service work: 
Patient stabilization, including complete neurologic examination to rule out paraplegia; communicating with the 
patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); careful 
monitoring of cardiopulmonary status (including monitoring chest roentgenograms); ICU care (72 hours) with 
ventilatory and nutritional support management: monitoring and care ofthe incision; monitoring, care, and removal 
of tubes; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this 
problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this 
procedure, including: evaluating laboratory reports and roentgenograms. 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Page 2 of 2 Tracking No.: SH 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE{$): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

Insertion of graft, aorta or great vessels; without bypass 19.36 
27.97 
20.37 

33330 
33335 
35211 

Insertion of graft, aorta or great vessels; with cardiopulmonary bypass 
Repair blood vessel, direct; intrathoracic, with bypass 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

The current RVW of 35211 is based on the responses of only three general surgeons in the Harvard Phase IIr 
study. The survey sample alone invalidates the resulting RVW. The RVW for 33335, which is based on 
responses from 10 thoracic/cardiovascular surgeons in the Harvard Phase III study, more appropriately reflects 
the value for the work of S8. Previously stated, the work required for insertion of a Gott shunt is similar to the 
work required for bypass cannulae. This age group obviously will come off the pump without any significant 
problems. The difference, therefore, between S5 and S8 is the additional suture line required for the insertion of 
the prosthetic graft. To detem1ine the value of this additional suture line. the consensus committee considered the 
mean differences between 35081 (22.40) vs 35192 (23.70), 35621 (13.38) vs 35654 (17.82); and 35546 (24.44) 
vs 35551 (25.45), which are pairs of codes that represent services that have the same technical procedure, but add 
an additional vascular anastomosis. The result of this consideration is that the consensus committee recommends 
the survey median RVW of 22.75, which is 2.38 units greater than S5 . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s) General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 Low: 120 High: 540 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 225 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s): 99213 on days 14. 42 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range: 0-2) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 1 (range: 0-24) 
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1992 NCH Medicare File Eregvency Data to Supolement 5194 RUC Presentation 

CPT Modifler(s) 
35211 No Modtflers 
35211 -82 two surgeons 
35211 ~1 multiple 
35211 TOTAL 

.S170 NoModlieB 
45170 -22 unusual 
45170 -22 unusuall-51 multiple 
.(5170 -51 multiple 
45170 -52 reduced 
.(5170 -S4 surg. care only 
45170 -82 two surgeonc 
45170 ..SS pu:5'VJJ'-56 preop only 
-i5170 TOTAL 

.(5180 No Modifiers 
45180 -22 unusual 
.(5180 -22 unusuall-51 multiple 
45180 -51 multiple 
45180 ~ 1'8duoed 
45180 -52 reducedl-51 multiple 
45180 -54surg. care only 
45180 -82 two surgeons 
.(5180 TOTAL 

47710 No Modifiers 
47710 -22 unusual 
47710 -22 unusuall-51 muttiple 
47710 -22 unusuaii-Sotsurg care 
47710 -51 multiple 
47710 -52 reduced/-51 muttiple 
47710 -52 reduced/-82 two surg 
.C7710 TOTAL 

•nao No Modifiers 
47780 -22unusual 
47780 -22 t,musuall-51 multiple 
47780 -22 un~JSW~11-54surg care 
47780 -22 unusue11-54aurg care 
47780 -51 mu~• 
47780 -51 muftlpl~ surg. car 
4neo -52 reduced 
47780 -52 reduc:edl-51 multiple 
47780 -54 surg. care onJy 
47780 -55 postop rngmt only 
47780 -82 two surgeons 
47780 .ee .... .,;....!team 
.en so TOTAL 

Allowed 
F._..,,........ 

16 

~ 
81 

5,178 
&4 
2 
~ 
4~ 
12 

(212) 
6 

sng 

2~7 
31 

1 
130 
22 
1 
3 
1 

2 .(56 

118 
4 
1 
1 

3.( 

1 
(2!2) 

160 

1,ns 
54 
.(2 

2 
2 

119 
2 
3 

21 
e , 

(10Q) 
1 

1~978 

COMMENTS 

~ I S5 most IDcefy reported as 35211 k'l the past. 

Oki Descriptors: 
.. 5170 • excision 
45180 • excision I destruction- malignant 

New Descripto~: 

' 110 • exr.ision . 
"" 112 • destruction 

/ 

110 and 112 woers most likely reported US6lg o45170 
and 45180, however, the change In the 
descriptors mply that some percentage of <45180 
freQuency now would be reported under 110 (i.e., 
excision taken out of descriptor). 

L2 represents a majortty of the seMc:es 
previousty reported under •n10 . 

/ 

l.3 would have been reported using 4n1D-22 
plus 4n80-51 for lhe anastomosi&. 

• 
I 

I 

• 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

CORONARY ENDARTERECTOMY - TAB 21 

Code 335XX [Coronary endarterectomy] is similar in work to 33970 [Insertion of intra-aortic balloon assist device through the 
femoral artery, open approach] and 33971 [Removal of intra-aortic balloon assist device including repair of femoral artery, with 
or without graft]. However, with the balloon insertion and removal, while the procedure is less complex, there is more post
procedure surgical effort and attention involved. With coronary endarterectomy, the procedure is more difficult and time
consuming, but the effort of the surgeon once the procedure is accomplished is less. 

The intensity of this procedure was judged to be at least twice that of a bowel resection and anastomosis, code 4412X. The 
increased intensity reflects not only the work in the intra-service time, but also the increased morbidity and mortality rates that 
can result from this add-on procedure. 

This service is currently reported using 33570 with a -51 modifier~ Therefore, the recommendation of 4.50 represents a 
substantial decrease from the current RVW of 8.81 (17.62 x 50%). 

Track- CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recom-
ing Code Period mendation 
Number (• New) 

T1 33570 c;;eF8R~' &Rgieplasty fe&d&fteFe9'8~' wil;h 9F y,•itfteY' gas1 &ftefial impi&R~9R 9F 8R8S,9RI9Si!1)1 '~••il;h h~'f!&SSI 090 N/A 

T2 33575 eembiRed with vaseul&riisMieR 090 N/A 

{33570, 33575 have been deleted. To r9:!ort, see 33510-33536 and 335XX) 

.. - •335XX Coronar. endar• _r::::wmy, open, any method, of left anterior descending, circumilt:", or right coronary artery zzz 4.50 
·~ 

performed in conjunction with coronary artery bypass graft procedure, each vessel (list separately in addition to 

primary procedure) 

(Use 335XX onl:t with 33510-33516, 33553-33536) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-
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AMA/SPECIAl.TY SOCIETY RVS 'UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMI!:NDATION I 

I -··· 
Tracking Number: _JJ __ Global Period: -· ZZZ 

CPT Descriptor: Coronary cndnrtercctomy, open, any method, of left untcrior descending, circumflex, 
or right coronary artery performed in conjunction with coronary artery bypass grlln 
procedure. each vessel (list acparately in addition to primary procedure) 

CI.INICAL DF.SCRIPTION OF SERVICF.: 

Vignette Used in Surv<.:y. 

Intra-service work: A 61-yc<tr-old womnn with diabetes had a myocnrdial infarction and was admitted for 
coron~try artery revasc:ulatri.;.tation. Arteriography had dcmonstr:~tcd multiple occlusions of the left anterior 
descending (LAD) and len circumflex coronnry arteries. She underwent median sternotomy to expose the 
hoart and grcaL vessels. After the institution of cardiopulmonary bypass, the LAD was found to be diffusely 
athcro!lclcrotic (as demonstrated on coronnry ongiogrophy), with numerous "skir" lesions, nnd thu!l was 
unsuiltlblc for a ainglc bypass grafL. The LAD wns dissected out from the surrounding tis11ucs, incised in its 
ntid-portion and the arteriotomy extended superiorly and inferiorly. The atheros~lcrotic ploquc was carefully. 
IJCplll'oted from the vessel woll and deployed eireumfcrentially. As each septal anc.l diagonal vessel was 
approached, they were sepsatcly cndartcrcctomizcd. At the conclusion of the procedure, the raw ''ossel 
surface wa.o; cleansed or dcbridcnt. A large snphcnouli vein bypass graft was developed ond sewn into place. 
The LAD was cltlliCd with a vein patch graft when tbc end<lnercctomizotion was completed. The left 
circum flex coronnry artery was then revasculari~ed with ll saphenous vein grun. The p<ttient was tAken off 
cardiopulmonary bypass :md llt.:nt lO the intenllivc: enre unit. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVIC.:(S): 

33530 

33970 

33971 

35301 

Reoperntion, coronary artery bypass procedure or valve procedure, n1ore 
than one month after origin:sl opcnttion (li11t seporotely in addition 
lo eode f'or primary procedure) 

Insertion of inlra-aorlic balloon assist device through lhe fcmornl artery, 
open approach 

Removosf of intraoorlic bnlloon :~ssist device, including rcpnir of fcmornl 
artery. with or without gran 

Thrombocnd:utcrcctomy, with or without pntch graft; enrotid, vertebral 
subcl~vi~n~ by neck incision 

S.93 

11.14 

4.08 

16.13 • 

,.,,,.-.m _'-In _j_fT~nm 



• 

• 

• 

TEL:1-313-665-0296 Apr 29.94 16:31 No.OC? P.G4 

lra~kin& Numhcr: TJ 

RF.l.A TIONSHir TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RA TJONALE FOR RVW 
.RECOMMENDATION (lndudt aU appJinbl. e'-ntt .. r work 1n ratltlflale: time: t.dtnlcal skill oi. ,-.hylrical •Dort; mnual 
effort and JudJrtnr.ut; and atrras): 

The coronary endancroctomy procodurc is similar to 33530, in that it ir; an add--on code with no pre- or 
postoper11tive wort inchaded in tbe R VW. The overall wor~ effort involved in coronary eudanerect.omy is 
similar to 33970 and 33971. Howovor, with tho' balloon insertion and ren1ovnl, while the procedure is }~;sa; 
complex, there is more posl-procoduro surgical c1Ion and attention involved. With coronary endarterectomy, 
the procedure is 1nore difficult and time-con~>umine,, but the efTnrt nf the: aurgcon nncc Lhc procedure is 
aecompliM'he<l is lcsa;. J!\301 h11s similar intraoperative wnrk to onronnry cndnrlcrDClomy. Howover, illi RVW 
i~> higher bccau,;e il include~; pn>· and postoperative u well a.~ intrAoperative work. 

FREQLJJ::NCY DATA: 

1992 Medicare allowed frequency for cordia: and thoracic surgr.:T)· for ll1e deleted coronary endarterectomy 
code 33570 (wllllOut revasculori/Jition) was 880. For delclcu cou~,; 33575 (wllh revnscuhtri;r.~:~.tion), it WaF ~4!i 

(•1~9.2 NCH File, HCPA, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: _ Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 rn in Low: __ 2_!f1in ___ _ 90 min 

Mcdi~:~.n Pre-Service T.ime: ------~-------- Mcdiun Post-Se1vicc Time: ____ N.:..:.!.!/1:-_ 

Len~lh of Hospital Stuy: __ N.o...:1~/·w."------ Number & Level Clf Po~l-Hospilnl Visits: N/A 

Number of Time~ Provided m Past 12. months (Median): 3 

Other Data: 
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• • • 
AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
FEBRUARY 1994 

VASCULAR SURGERY 

• 
As discussed in the cover letter form Doctor Rodkey, the RUC believes that the Harvard proposed values for the carrier-priced and non
covered values are not valid. The RUC Advisor for the Society of Vascular Surgery, however, thought that the vascular surgery procedures 
were performed too infrequently to survey and agreed with the Harvard values. The RUC agrees with the advisor that the recommendations 
are appropriate. The attached table places the following vascular surgery procedures within the Society of Vascular Surgery's reference 
service list: 

34501 Valvuloplasty, femoral vein 
34510 Venous valve transposition, any vein donor 
34520 Cross-over vein graft to venous system 
34530 Sapheonopopliteal vein anastomosis 
35 I 61 Direct repair of aneurysm, false aneurysm, or excision (partial or total) and graft insertion, with or without patch graft; for 

aneurysm, false aneurysm, or occlusive disease, other arteries 
35162 Direct repair of aneurysm, false aneurysm, or excision (partial or total) and graft insertion, with or without patch graft; for ruptured 

aneurysm, other arteries 
35548 . Bypass graft, with vein; aortoiliofemoral, unilateral 
35549 Repair of graft-enteric fistula 
35870 Bypass graft, with vein; aortoiliofemoral, bilateral 
36835 Insertion of Thomas shunt 
36840 Insertion mandril 
36845 Anastomosis mandril 



-

Society of Vascular Surgery 
List of Reference Services and Recommendations (in Bold) 

1/27/94 Page 1 

----·------------------------------
CPT 
Code Descriptor RVW 

99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the . 95 

99254 

36840 

37720 

36845 

evaluation and management of an established 
patient, which requires at least two of these 
three key components: a detailed history; a 
detailed examination; medical decision making of 
moderate complexity. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or 
agencies are provided consistent with the nature 
of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually, the presenting 
problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. 
Physicians typically spend 25 minutes face-to-
face with the patient and/or family. 

Initial inpatient consultation for a new or 
established patient, which requires three key 
components: a comprehensive history; a 

2.30 

comprehensive examination; and medical decision 
making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or 
agencies are provided consistent with the nature 
of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually, the presenting 
problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. 
Physicians typically spend 80 minutes at the 
bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or 
unit. 

Insertion mandril 4.24 

Ligation and division and complete stripping of 5.28 
long or short saphenous veins 

Anastomosis mandril 5.49 

Global 
Period* 

XXX 

XXX 

090 

090 

090 

•• 

• 

•• 



• ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CPT Global 
Code Descriptor RVW Period* 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
35454 Transluminal balloon angioplasty, open; iliac 6.11 000 

36835 Insertion of Thomas shunt 6.70 090 

34201 Embolectomy or thrombectomy, with or without 8.13 090 
catheter; femoropopliteal, aortoiliac artery, by 
leg incision 

34501 Valvuloplasty, femoral vein 9.95 090 

27880 Amputation leg, through tibia and fibula; 10.81 090 

34510 Venous valve transposition, any vein donor 12.04 090 

34520 Cross-over vein graft to venous system 12.63 090 

35656 Bypass graft, with other than vein; femoral- 14.01 090 
popliteal • 35556 Bypass graft, with vein; femoral-popliteal 15.64 090 

35301 Thromboendarterectomy, with or without patch 16.13 090 
graft; carotid, vertebral, subclavian, by neck 
incision 

34530 Saphenopopliteal vein anastomosis 16.73 090 

35654 Bypass graft, with other than vein; axillary- 17.82 090 - femoral-femoral 

35161 Direct repair of aneurysm, false aneurysm, or 17.87 090 
excision (partial or total) and graft insertion, 
with or without patch graft; for aneurysm, false 
aneurysm, or occlusive disease, other arteries 

35162 Direct repair of aneurysm, false aneurysm, or 18.91 090 
excision (partial or total) and graft insertion, 
with or without patch graft; for ruptured 
aneurysm, other arteries 

35566 Bypass graft, with vein; femoral-anterior 20.43 090 

• tibial, posterior tibial, peroneal artery or 
other distal vessels 



-

-------------------------
CPT 
Code 

35548 

35870 

35081 

35549 

35646 

35091 

35082 

Descriptor 

Bypass graft, with vein; aortoiliofemoral, 
unilateral 

Repair of graft-enteric fistula 

Direct repair of aneurysm, false aneurysm, or 
excision (partial or total) and graft insertion, 
with or without patch graft; for aneurysm, false 
aneurysm, or occlusive disease, abdominal aorta 

Bypass graft, with vein; aortoiliofemoral, 
bilateral 

Bypass graft, with other than vein; aortofemoral 
or bifemoral 

Direct repair of aneurysm, false aneurysm, or 
excision (partial or total) and graft insertion, 
with or without patch graft; for aneurysm, false 
aneurysm, or occlusive disease, abdominal aorta 
involving visceral vessels (mesenteric, celiac, 
renal) 

Direct repair of aneurysm, false aneurysm, or 
excision (partial or total) and graft insertion, 
with or without patch graft; for ruptured 
aneurysm, abdominal aorta 

*A service paid on a global basis includes visits and other services 
provided in addition to the basic procedure during the day preceding 
the procedure and for a specified number of days after the procedure 
is provided. The global period identified above refers to the 
number of post-service days of care included in the payment for a 
global surgical package as determined by the Health Care Financing 
Administration for Medicare payment purposes. There are three categories 
of global services (090, 010, 000). In addition, three global codes 

RVW 

20.62 

20.85 

22.40 

22.44 

24.27 

28.41 

29.14 

may be used: XXX = Global concept does not apply to this code; YYY = 
Global period is to be set by the Medicare carrier; and ZZZ = Code is 
part of another service and falls within the global period for the 
other service. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit numeric modifiers, and descriptions only 
are copyright by the American Medical Association. No payment schedules, 
fee schedules, relative value units, scales. conversion factors or 
components thereof are included in CPT. The AMA is not recommending that 
any specific relative values, fees. payment schedules, or related listings 
he attached to CPT. Any relative value scales or related listings 
assigned to CPT codes are not those of the AMA, and the AMA is not 
recommending use of these relative values. 

Global 
Period* 

090 

090 

090 

090 

090 

090 

090 

• 

• 

• 



• • 
AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

TRANSLUMINAL ANGIOPLASTY 

• 
There is an established principle in the RBRVS thafthe work for open balloon angioplasty is equivalent to the work for percutaneous balloon 
angioplasty. The RUC believes that, to maintain consistency with the rest of the RVS, the value for code 35472 [fransluminal balloon 
angioplasty, percutaneous; aortic] should be identical to the value for code 35452 [fransluminal balloon angioplasty, open; aortic]. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adjusted to Renect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

35472 Transluminal balloon angioplasty, percutaneous; aortic . 000 7.08 6.99 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright lry the American Medical Assodation. -1-
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Page 1 of 2 
AMA/SPECIAL1Y SOCIE1Y RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIAL1Y SOCIE1Y RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 35472 Global Period: 000 

CPT Descriptor: Transluminal balloon angioplasty, percutan~us; aortic 
<)o 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: NA 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review of medical record including laboratory work. Review 
_ of previous radiographs and angiograms. Disc·..1ssion of procedure and complications with patient. 
Consultation with referring physicians. 
Total Time: 45 minutes to 1 hour . 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Preparation and draping of patient, administration of
intravenous sedation, puncture of vessel and placement of catheter or sheath, obtaining 
preprocedurallocalization arteriograms, stenosis catheterization and balloon angioplasty with final 
follow-up arteriograms. Catheter and sheath removal with puncture site hemostasis obtained. 
Total Time: 1 to 2 hours. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Discuss results of procedure With patient and family, consult 
with referring physicians, writing of postoperative orders. 
Total Time: 30 minutes. · 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

.CPT Code 

35452 
35472 
35473 

CPT Descriptor 

Transluminal balloon angioplasty, open; aortic 
Transluminal balloon angioplasty, percutaneous; iliac 
Transluminal balloon angioplasty, percutaneous; femoral popli~eal 

RVW 

7.08 
6.19 
7.54 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation 
(Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): Aortic angioplasty compares directly in work to other angioplasties. Previous 
SCVIR surveys (1991) indicated aortic angioplasty to be greater in work than iliac and less than 
femoral-popliteal. In current Medicare fee schedules, transluminal angioplasty aortic, open (CPT 
35452) is valued at 7.08. It is an established and HFCA-recognized principle that work for open 
angioplasty is the same as work for percutaneous angioplasty; therefore, the value for percutaneous 
ang_ioplasty of the aorta should be identical to the already accepted value for open angioplasty of 
the aorta (RVW: 7.08). 



• 
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fage 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly ..2L Sometimes 
_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 
less than 1000 

Is this seiVice performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COJ\-fPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

FETAL TRANSFUSION 

• 
In presenting the recommendation for code 36460 [Transfusion, intrauterine, fetal], the Advisor noted that the procedure is performed rarely 
and is generally limited to tertiary medical centers. The procedures were much more common in the 1960s and 1970s, but with the advent 
of Rhogam (anti D immunoglobulin), better neonatal intensive care units, and better antenatal surveillance techniques, the frequency of these 
procedures has decreased over the last two decades. The RUC's recommendation is based on both the results of the specialty survey and the 
comparison to key reference service code 49000 [Exploratory laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or without biopsy(s) (separate 
procedure)], with an RVW of 9.21. . Pre-service work for the transfusion is somewhat greater than pre-service work for the exploratory 
laparotomy, requiring both maternal and fetal assessment. Time required to perform the intra-service portion of both procedures is similar, 
but the intrauterine fetal transfusion requires a greater level of technical skill and physical effort and entails more stress than 49000. Post
service work is l~ss for 36460 because there is no global period associated with the procedure. Taking into account the published post
service work percentage of 35% for exploratory laparotomy and the higher level of pre- and intra-service work associated with the 
transfusion, the RUC considered the survey median of 6.75 appropriate. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Adjusted to Renect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

36460 Transfusion, intrauterine, fetal . XXX 6.75 6.66 



Page 1 of 2 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

• 

CPT Code: 36460 Global Period: XXX • 
CPT Descriptor: Transfusion, intrauterine, fetal 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 31 year old woman at 28 weeks gestation has Rh isoimmunization. Serial biochemical and sonographic fmdings indicate the need for an 
intrauterine fetal transfusion. A percutaneous intravascular (or intraabdominal) transfusion is performed. (Note: This does not include 
ultrasound guidance which is coded separately.) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Fetal intrauterine transfusions are performed for the treatment of fetal anemia due to a variety of causes, including Rh and atypical antibody 
isoimmunization, fetal viral infections, and idiopathic causes. These procedures are most commonly performed between 18 weeks and 34 
weeks' gestation. 

Pre-service work consists largely of risk assessment, fetal assessment, extensive counseling of the patient, and order writing. 
Fetal intrauterine transfusions usually are performed in an operating room, in a labor and delivery unit, or other hospital unit dedicated to 
this procedure. The pregnant patient is placed in the supine position with lateral uterine displacement. A sonogram is performed as a 
separate procedure to determine fetal positioning, the placental positioning and vascular access for the proposed transfusion. Blood products 
have been previously obtained to the specifications indicated by the attending physician. After the complete sonography is performed, the 
maternal abdomen is prepped and draped in a sterile manner as with any surgical procedure. Maternal anesthesia ranges from a regional 
anesthetic such as spinal or epidural to maternal sedation with intravenous narcotics and/or barbiturates, and less commonly, general 
anesthesia. Occasionally, it is necessary to give the fetus a paralyzing agent by percutaneous intramuscular in]ection. The usual monitoring, 
as with any surgical procedure, is carried out by an anesthesiologist, anesthetist, or other designated person. •• Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under ultrasonic guidance, a heparinized small gauge spinal needle is placed percutaneously through the maternal abdomen and uterine 
wall into the fetal umbilical vein. The exact placement of this needle is dependent on positioning of the placenta and umbilical cord. Ideally, 
the needle is placed into the umbili~ vein at its insertion into the body of the placenta. On occasion, the umbilical vein can be accessed 
at the fetal umbilicus or as the vein traverses the fetal liver. After the needle is placed into the umbilical vein, a sample of fetal blood is 
withdrawn through the needle. This blood is tested to document entry into the fetal vasculature. A fetal hematocrit or hemoglobin is 
determined in order to calculate the appropriate amount of packed red blood cells to~ transfused. With continued sonographic 'surveillance, 
packed red blood cells are then transfused into the fetal circulation through the previously placed needle. During the procedure, the fetal heart 
rate is monitored continuously or intermittently using sonographic surveillance. At the end of the procedure all instruments and needles are 
removed. 

At times it is technically impossible to place a needle percutaneously into the fetal circulation. In these cases it is necessary to perform 
the transfusion by the intraperitoneal route. Under sonographic guidance, a larger bore needle is placed percutaneously through the maternal 
abdomen and uterine wall and, subsequently, through the fetal abdominal wall into the fetal peritoneal cavity. The needle is directed 
sonographically to the area between the fetal umbilicus and the dome of the fetal bladder. The blood products are transfused using syringes 
or gravity drainage into the peritoneal cavity. The amount of blood transfused is calculated prior to the procedure. During the procedure, 
the fetal heart rate is monitored continuously or intermi~ntly using sonographic surveillance. With an intraperitoneal transfusion, some 
physicians advocate placement of radiopaque dye at the beginning and end of the procedure to document that the transfusion has indeed taken 
place in the peritoneal cavity and not in a fetal viscus. At the end of the procedure all instruments and needles are removed. 

The fetal intrauterine transfusion normally requires two operators. The fll"'lt is responsible for passage of the needle as previously 
described. The second operator performs the radiologic supervision and interyretation (coded separately) and may assist with needle 
placement. Often, a third person is needed to actually periorm the transfusion as the needle is steadied by the fll"'lt operator and the 
sonographic surveillance is performed by the second operator. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Fetal surveillance is continued using sonography or electronic fetal monitoring. Sometimes it is necessary to· monitor the patient for a long 
period of time for evidence of maternal and/or fetal compromise. 

• 
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.KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): .. 
~CPT Code 

49000 

CPT Descriptor 

Exploratory laparotomy, exploratory 'celiotomy with or 
without biopsy(s) (separate procedure) 

9.21 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; techniCJ!l skill & pbysiCJ!l effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Pre-work for 36460 is somewhat greater than pre-work for 49000, requiring both maternal and fetal assessment. Time required to perform 
the intra-service portion of both procedures is probably similar, but 36460 requires a greater level of technical skill and physical effort and 
entails more stress than 49000. Post-service work is clearly less for 36460 because -there is no global period associaled with the procedure. 
Tak.mg into a.ccount an estimated post-service work percentage of 35.1% for 49000 (see HCFA, Percentage Distributions of Proposed Total 
Work Components - Pre. Intra, and Post - for Surgical Procedures Surveyed by Harvard University) and the higher level of intra-service 
work, the survey median of 6.75 seems reasonable. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly Sometimes __x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? Not available 

Data from the Centers for Disease Control indicate that Rh sensitization, the primary indication for the procedure occurs in about 0.6% of 
the approximately 4 million births that occur each year. A small subset of this group of about 24,000 pregnancies will require fetal 
intrauterine transfusion. 1991 BMAD data show no claims submitted for this procedure. · 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x_ No 

Fetal intrauterine transfusions are generally performed only by maternal fetal medicine specialists in tertiary care centers. These procedures 
-were much more common in the 1960's and 1970's. With the advent of Rhogam (anti D immunoglobulin), better neonatal intensive care 
units, and better antenatal surveillance techniques, the number of these procedures has decreased over the last two decades. 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

e 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 minutes Low: 45 minutes High: 120 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: _,6""'0'-'-'-m'-"in:.:.:u::.:t:.::;es:::........ ____ _ Median Post-Service Time: 60 minutes 
~~~~~----------

Length of Hospital Stay: ..... N..:.:.A..:....._ __ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: --=-N=A..:.__ ______ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ;........!.4 ____________ _ 

Other· Data: 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

EXCHANGE OF ARTERIAL CATHETER - TAB 30 

• 
The RUC recommendation for exchange of arterial catheter is based on a survey of radiologists and interventional radiologists. CPT code 
3720X [Exchange of a previously placed arterial catheter during thrombolytic therapy], is a different and separate procedure from the base 
procedure 37201 [franscatheter therapy, infusion for thrombolysis other than coronary]. The RUC concluded that this procedure is a 
substantive activity that occurs at a different time from the primary procedure, 37201. It is normally done on the next day when the 
physician determines that a clot is persisting in spite of thrombolysis. 

The specialty societies initially recornme;nded a value of 4.08 RVW. The RUC concluded that 3720X, which is performed approximately 
15% of the time after the primary procedure 37201, should be valued at 50% of the original work value of 37201 (7.33). The RUC 
recommendation for 3720X is 3.66 RVW, which is also the median RVW from the specialty survey. 

CPT code 759XX [Exchange of a previously placed arterial catheter during thrombolytic therapy with contrast monitoring, radiological 
supervision and interpretation] is performed in a separate setting under the direct supervision of an interventional radiologist. The same 
physician also interprets the results of the test. The infusion of contrast for this procedure occurs overnight, so it would be rare for this 
procedure to occur on the same day with another service. This code represents the physician work only. The recommended value for 
759XX is 0.50 RVW. 

Track-· CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
ing Code Period 
Number (• New) 

BFl •3720X Exchange of a previously placed arterial catheter during thrombolytic therapy 000 3.66 

(For radiological SUI!ervision and intemretation, see 759XX) 

RF2 •759XX Exchange of a rreviously place~ ;~terial catheter during thrombolytic therapy XXX 0.50 
with contrast monitoring, radiological supervision and interpretation 

(For procedure, see 3720X) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriprwns only are copyright by the American Medical Associarwn. 

~-.. - -- ' 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: BF1 Global Period: 000 

CPT Descriptor: Exchange of a previously placed catheter during thrombolytic therapy 
(For radiological supervision and Interpretation, see 759XX) 

CUNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 58 year old man Is undergoing thrombolytic therapy for a thrombosed left femoral-popliteal graft. 
Urokinase has been infusing into the proximal portion of the graft for 14 hours, via a catheter 
placed from the right groin. There has been some clinical Improvement. A routine followup 
angiogram has shown clearing of clot in the graft but there has been embolization of thrombus to 
the tibial trifurcation. In order to treat the distal occlusion, a guide wire is manipulated into the 
distal popliteal artery and the infusion catheter Is exchanged for a new catheter which has Its tip 
positioned within the distal thrombus. The catheter is secured in the right groin, covered with a 
sterile dressing, and the infusion is continued. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Review previous angiograma and chart. Discuss findings with referring physicians and describe 
progress and procedure with patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Position patient on table, prep groin including removal of all dressings and application of 
Povidone-iodine solution. Place guidewire through catheter and manipulate guidewire into a distal 
position. Pull existing catheter over guidewire and place new catheter over guidewire to a new 
distal position. Manipulate catheter and guidewire into final selective position. Confirm catheter 
location by injection of contrast material and secure new catheter in place in groin ~ith application 
of sterile dressing and re-initiation of infusion. 

Description of Post-service Work: 

Consult with patient and referring physicians, write procedural note and orders. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

36245 Selective catheter placement, arterial system; each first 5.13 

1 

• 

• 

• 



• order abdominal, pelvic or lower extremity artery branch, 
within a vascular family. 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable .-...ma of work In rationale: time; t.chnlcal akin & phyatcal 
effort; mental effort Md judgement; Md atreaa): 

The consensus panel concludes that the work effort represents simUar physician work to 36245 in 
that It involves selective catheter placement, guldewire manipulation, and other activities that are 
part of 36245. There is no work of initial arterial access; therefore, the RVW is less than the key 
reference service. 

The recommended RVW is the average of each specialty societies' median RVW from their survey. 

IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE 
SURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: N/A 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Interventional Radiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 min. Low: 10 min. High: 1 00 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 min. Median Post-Service Time: 10 min. 

Length of Hospital Stay: --- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ---
Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 20 

Other Data: 
- ... ------------------

Please complete the following H more than one soecJa/ty society was Involved In developing the 
recommendation: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Radiology 

Median intra-Service Time: 30 min. Low: 10 min. High: 80 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 13 min. Median Post-Service Time: 10 min. 

2 



,• 

Length of Hospital Stay: Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: __ _ • Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): .1§ 

tnherData: __ --------------------------

• 

• 
3 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: BF2 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Exchange of a previously placed catheter during thrombolytic therapy 
with contrast monitoring, radiological supervision and Interpretation 
(For procedure, see 3720X) 

CUNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 58 year old man is undergoing thrombolytic therapy for a thrombosed left femoral-popliteal graft. 
Urokinase has been infusing into the proximal portion of the graft for 14 hours. via a catheter 
placed from the right groin. There has been some clinical improvement. A routine followup 
angiogram has shown clearing of clot in the graft but there has been embolization of thrombus to 
the tibial trifurcation. In order to treat the distal occlusion, a guide wire is manipulated into the 
distal popliteal artery and the infusion catheter is exchanged for a new catheter which has Its tip 
positioned within the distal thrombus. The catheter is secured in the right groin, covered with a 
sterile dressing, and the infusion is continued. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: NjA 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Supervision of technologists and performance of radiography during the exchange of the arterial 
catheter; recording of pertinent radiographic data; interpretation of radiographs obtained and 
dictation of radiographic reports. 

Description of Post-Service Work: N/A 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

75962 

CPT Descriptor 

Transluminal balloon angioplasty, peripheral artery, 
radiological supervision and interpretation 

1 

0.55 



RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include a11 llppllcable e1ementa or wwtt 1n rationale: ttme; tachnlcal aklll & physical 
eftort; lnMrtaleftort and judsren-rt; and atreaa): 

The median surveyed value was 1.02, but the consensus panel concluded that many surveys were 
overvalued. The recommended reference service is closer In nature to the work of this new service, 
but the new service has less inherent work than the reference source. 

IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE 
SURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: N/A 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Interventional Radiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 25 min. Low: 12 min. High: 100 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 min. Median Post-Service Time: 10 min. 

Length of Hospital Stay: __ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ---
Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 22 

~her Data: _____________________________________ ___ 

Please complete the following If more than one specialty society was /rwolved in developing the 
recommendation: 

Specialty: . Radiology 

Median Total Procedure Tirrie: 42.5 min. Low: 5 min. High: 120 min. 

Length of Hospital Stay: __ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ___ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): .1§ 

~her Data: --------------------------------------------

2 

~ • 

• 

• / 



• • • 
AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

UROLOGY 

The RUC accepted the specialty's recommendation for code 37788, penile revascularization, which is a treatment for impotence that is infre
quently provided. The RUC's review of code 54440 [Plastic operation of penis for injury] and 54670 [Suture or repair of testicular injury] 
noted that these services, particularly 54440, are very heterogeneous; the nature of the repair depends on the type and severity of the injury. 
The injuries may result from a crushed pelvis, intercourse, intentional self-mutilation, or unintentional masturbation accidents. 

Electroejaculation (code 55870) is a rare procedure that is used for artificial insemination, especially for patients with a spinal cord injury or 
with multiple sclerosis. The service is provided by a physician. Proctoscopy is required to ensure that there are not lesions over the 
prostate, and sometimes the procedure is done in the operating room under anesthesia. Complexity of the service is increased when the 
patient ejaculates into the bladder and the physician must retrieve the specimen using a catheter. 

Donor Nephrectomy 

In addition to the comparisons to key reference services offered by the specialty societies, the RUC compared the recommendation for code 
50320 [Donor nephrectomy, with preparation and maintenance of homograft; from living donor, unilateral] to the pulmonectomy recom
mendations adopted by the RUC last year. The committee noted that the kidney team prepares the patient, whereas th.e lung team does not, 
as well as the complex pre-evaluation of volunteers who do not need the operation for themselves, but who have offered to undergo the 
procedure for the sake of someone else. The voluntary nature of the procedure places an unusual burden of stress on the physician, who will 
be concerned about avoiding any unnecessary injury to the donor. A recommendation for code 50300 will be provided after the February 
RUC meeting. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Code Period 

37788 Penile revascularization, artery, with or without vein graft 090 23.00 . 

50300 Donor nephrectomy, with preparation and maintenance of homograft; from XXX No Recommendation at 
cadaver donor, unilateral or bilateral this time 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the Atnerican'•Medical As.wciation 
;: .. ' ·~. 

'. 

RUC Recommendation 
Adjusted to Renect the 
1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

22.70 

No Recommendation at this 
time 

-I-



CPT CPT Descriptor Glohal RVW Recommendation RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Adjusted to Renect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

50320 Donor nephrectomy, with preparation and maintenance of homograft; from living 090 22.66 22.37 
donor, unilateral 

54440 Plastic operation of penis for injury 090 12.00 11.84 

54670 Suture or repair of te~;ticular injury 090 6.59 6.50 

55870 Electr<-ejaculation 000 4.00 3.95 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptiom only ore copyright by tire American Medical Association -2-

• • • 
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Page 1 of 2 

CPT Code: 37788 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Penile revasculariz.ation, artery, with or without vein graft 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
55 year old male s/p urinary bypass, ex-smoker with impotence. Type I 

Type 2 24 year old male s/p pelvic trauma with arteriographic evidence of pt!dendal artery 
disruption . 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Consultation prior to operation. HIP and orders. Scrubbing and /Sh prep as usual. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
Two different surgical procedures are performed. One is an anastomosis between one or more harvested arterial 
supplies (usually the inferior epigastric artery) to the dorsal artery(s) of the penis and the other is an arterialization 
of the deep dorsal vein also using the epigastric artery(s) as the graft. Occasionally a vein interpositima graft is 
used. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Routine post-op care, including orders and recovery room care. 3 level 3 and 3 level 2 hospital visits. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

35560 

51595 

CPT Descriptor 

Bypass graft with vein; aortorenal 

Cystectomy, complete, with ureteroileal conduit or sigmoid 
bladder, including bowel anastomosis; with bilateral 
pelvic lym;,hadenectomy, including external iliac, hypogastric 
and obturator nodes 

22.66 

35.09 



Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lDclude all • 
applicable e&ements of work iD rationale: time; teclmic:al skill & pby8c.al effort; mental effort aod judgement; ud stress): 

A major vascular reconstructive procedure which is similar in time and intensity and technical skill to repair of a 
renal artery. Compared to cystectomy (reference procedure on GU list) the parameters are about 2/3 of the 
cystectomy. 

• 

• 



• Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Nwnber: 37788 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physician<; in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly Sometimes _x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? _ _..2:.;00:=;... __ _ 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _. Yes _x_ No 

CO.MPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

NOT APPLICABLE 

• 
SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 min Low: 6 min High: 540 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 min Median Post-Service Time: 90 min ----''-"-="'-----

Length of Hospital Stay: 4 davs Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 4 at level 2 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ~O---!::ca~r~ee~r!...:.:_1u0::..._ _____________ _ 

Other Data: 

• 



. Page 1 of 2 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

!. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------~r--

CPT Code: 50320 

CPT Descriptor: 

Global Period: 90 

Donor nephrectomy, with preparation and maintenance of homograft; from I iving donor, 
unilateral 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
The donor is a health-related sibling/parent/child of a patient suffering from chronic renal failure. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
History, physical and prep orders. Scrubbing and positioning and skin prep as usual. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

• 

Through a generous flank/abdominal incision, the kidney to be removed is carefully dissected with particular 
attention being paid to the renal and ureteral blood supply. A long length of ureter Oevel of iliac artery) is • 
dissected. The renal artery and vein are dissected to their origins (aorta and vena cava, respectively). After . 
removal, the kidney is perfused and readied for immediate transplantation. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Routine dre&sing and recovery room care as usual. 5-6 level 2 hospital visits. 2 level 2 office visits. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

50230 
55845 

35560 

CPT Descriptor 

Nephrectomy, including radical ureterctomy, any approach 
Prostatectomy, retropubic radical; with bilateral pelvic 
lymphadenectomy 
Aorta renal bypass 

21.06 

27.39 
22.66 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Onclude au 
appliCHble elements of work in rationale: tirnt; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Slightly more work than 50230 as careful attention is paid to preserving the normal architecture of the 
kidney, its vessels and the ureter. Not quite as much work/effort is needed as the radical prostatectomy. • 



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 50320 

• FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _2L Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this sen/ice might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 2400 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

• SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 min Low: 120 min High: 180 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: ~1.=:.:20~m.!.!.in!.!,._ __ _ Median Post-Service Time: _...!1~00~m!.!.i!..!.inL-----

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 davs Number ~ Level ofPost-Hospital Visits: --=c5:....:l~e~v~el'"'"'2!!:.._ ____ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

• 
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CPT Code: 54440 

CPT Descriotor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Plastic operation of penis for injury 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
The patient has received a traumatic injury to the penis. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Consultation with patient/family in emergency room concerning the injury. Possible complications include loss 
of penis, possible skin graft and urinary diversion. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

• 
'I' 

The variations and severity of the injuries differ and each repair is predicated on the type of injury. Temporary • 
urinary diversion might be necessary (suprapubic cystotomy or perineal urethrostomy). No Case is the Same! 
The average case can be repaired in 90 minutes. Mutilation injuries are excluded. 
May involve microsurgical vascular and nerve repair. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-op care related to severity of injury. Routine immediate care includes orders and wound dressing. The level 
and number of post operative visits also related to severity of injury. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

51860 
54120 
54304 

54360 

CPT Descriptor 

Cystorrhaphy, suture of bladder wound, injury or rupture; simple 
Amputation of penis, partial 
Plastic operation on penis for correction of chordee or for 
first stage hypospadias repair with or without transplantation 
of prepuce and/or skin flaps 
Plastic operation on penis to correct angulation 

11.44 
9.46 

12.42 
11.67 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Ondude all 
appliCBble elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Time and comlexity of average case is quit~ similar to 54360 and 54304, both penile procedures. 51860 is on • 
the GU refere:1ce list and compares in a similar way. 



• 

• 

• 

1>age 2 or 2 CPT Code Number: 54440 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 250 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (Ir Applicable): 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 min Low: 60 High: 300 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: _ _,6"'"'0"---------

Length of Hospital Stay: 4 days Number & Level of Post-Hosp_ital Visits: ...... 3"'--=at>....:..::le'"'"v"""el=--=-2----

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ ...___,c""a"""'re""'e""'"r.._: ..._1 .... 00"'-------------

0ther Data: 



CPT Code Number: 54440 

Please complete this page if more than OIU' soeciaJty society was involved in developing the recommendatjon . 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 min Low: 60 min High: 300 min • 
Median Pre-Service Time: 30 min Median Post-Service Time: __ __,60...._.m.......,in~---

Length of Hospital Stay: Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _ _,O~: ..... r...,an ..... g..,e'"'O.._-..c:2 ____________ _ 

Other Data: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ----------

Length of Hospital Stay: Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): • 
Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate (% ): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: __ _ 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: --------- · Median Post-Service Time: ---------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 

25th Percentile RVW: 

Response Rate (% ): 

75th Percentile RVW: 

Median RVW: 

Low: High: ___ _ • 



• 

• 

• 
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CPT Code: 54670 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Suture or repair of testicular injury 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A traumatic injury to the testicle, usually blunt trauma, but occasionally, may be open in a healthy young male. 
May be a multiple trauma patient. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Consultation with patient/family in emergency room concerning the injury and possible effects, i.e. loss of testicle . 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
Scrotal expl~!,lltion is carried out and the viability of the testis is assessed. Necrotic tissue is excised and repair is 
performed by careful suture of the tunica albuginea. The repaired testis is replaced in the scrotal sac which is 
closed routinely. May need to coordinate with other surgical specialists. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Routine immediate care including orders and wound dressing. 2 level 2 visits in hospital. But variable if large 
hematoma is present. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

51860 
54520 
54640 

CPT Descriptor 

Cystorrhaphy, suture of bladder wound, injury or rupture; simple 
Orchiectomy, simple 
Orchiopexy, any type with or without hernia repair 

11.44 
5.05 
6.71 

Relationship to Kel· Reference Senice(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lnc.lude all 
applicable elemeots of work ill rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; meotal effort aod judgemeot; and stnss): 

Similar in time and complexity to the orchiopexy; more work than a simple orchiopexy and about half of the 
reference procedure repair b!adder laceration . 



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 54670 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly -X_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? ......£.1:::.000~--

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _A_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 

Median Pre-Service Time: 

60 mm 

30 rnm 

Low: 30 nun High: 

Median Post-Service Time: 

180 r.un 

42.5 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 days Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2.5 at level 2 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 mon•hs (Median): 0, but career 12 average 

Other Data: 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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CPT Code: 55870 

CPT Descriotor: 

AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 

Electroejaculation 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
Male patient with spinal cord injury who is unable to ejaculate and wishes to try artificial insemination. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Consultation with patient and family. Prepare the electrostimulator for use. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
An electrostimulator is placed in the rectum so that it abuts the prostate. Stimulation is applied and seminal 
specimens are obtained and prepared for artificial insemination . 

"Description of Post-Service Work: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
51726 

51785 

52000 

CPT Descriptor 
Complex cystometrogram (eg, calibrated electronic equipment) 

Electromyography studies (EM G) of anal or urethral sphincter, 
any technique 

Cystourethroscopy (separate procedure) 

RVW 
1.75 

1.57 

2.06 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stres..~): 

Equipment and calibration similar to electromyographic study, but about twice as much time is required for the 
test. About twice the time with similar effort to 52000 on the reference list. 



Page 2 or 2 CPT Code Number: 55870 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION • 
How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _ Sometimes ..1L Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 350 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

-------------------------· SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 min Low: 15 min High: 60 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 15 min Median Post-Service Time: __ _.1!..:5~m!.!.iin~----

Length of Hospital ·Stay: ---"'-0 __ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 0 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _...;.4 __ _ 

Other Data: 

• 



• • • 
AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
FEBRUARY 1994 

DENTOALVEOLAR STRUCTURES 

This issue was originally discussed by the RUC at its November meeting. The RUC felt that the typical vignettes described in the original 
survey did not reflect the services and referred the issue back to the specialty societies. The revised recommendations considered at the 
February RUC meeting were substantially lower than those proposed earlier and are based on a consensus panel of six physicians that also 
have degrees in dental surgery. As described on the attached summary forms, the consensus panel was able to compare these services with 
reference services with existing relative values. The RUC thought the only appropriate way to value codes 41872 or 41874 was on a per 
quadrant basis and has suggested that the specialty society submit a request for the revision to the CPT Editorial Panel. These services are 
most commonly performed by dentists and are typically covered by dental insurance rather than medical insurance. The American Dental 
Association has provided the following dental code crosswalks: 

CPT 
Code 

41822 

41823 

41828 

CPT 41822 =ADA 7470 
CPT 41823 =ADA 4260 
CPT 41828 = ADA 7970 

CPT Descriptor 

CPT 41830 = ADA 7999 by report 
CPT 41872 = ADA 4210 
CPT 41874 = ADA 7320 without extraction 

Excision of fibrous ruberosities, dentoalveolar strucb.Jres 

Excision of osseous b.Jberosities, dentoalveolar strucb.Jres 

Excision of hyperplastic alveolar mucosa, each sextant or quadrant (specify) 

Global Period 

XXX 
(0 1 0 - recommended) 

XXX 
(090 - recommended) 

XXX 
(010- recommended) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. 

RVW 
Recommendation 
(in 1994 RVWs) 

2.29 

3.18 

1.27 per 
quadrant 

-1-

.!:. - - ;4 -



41830 Alveolectomy, including curettage of osteitis or sequestrectomy XXX 1.13 
(010- recommended) 

41872 Gingivoplasty, each quadrant (specify) XXX 2.47 per 
(090 - recommended) quadrant 

41874 Alveoplasty, each quadrant (specify) XXX 2.97 per 
(090 - recommended) quadrant 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. -2-

• • • . , ' . 
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CPT Code: 41822 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: *** Recommended Global Period: 010 

CPT Descriptor: Excision of fibrous tuberosities, dentoalveolar structures 

TYPICAL SERVICEIP A TIENT: 

An elderly patient requires excision of excess fibrous tissue of the maxillary tuberosity for a new upper denture. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) (1994 RVW DATA): 

• R VW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

• 

2.29 40812 Excision of lesion of mucosa and submucosa, vestibule of mouth; with simple repair 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

The time, skill, and effort of 41822 is very similar to 40812. 

[Note: The recommended global period is co~sistent with the global period of the key reference service.] 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION • .-· ___________ __, 

CPT Code: 41823 

Global Period: *** Recommended Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Excision of osseous tuberosities, dentoalveolar structures 

TYPICAL SERVICEIP ATIENT: 

An elderly patient presents with bilateral lingual bony tuberosities and requires excision of tissue and bone in order 
to be fitted for a mandibular denture. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) (1994 RVW DATA): 

R VW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

2.03 
4.32 

21040 
21032 

Excision of benign cyst or tumor'--of mandible; simple 
Excision of maxillary torus palatinus 

• 
Relationship to Key Reference Servicels) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

The recommended RVW of 3.18 is an average of 21040 and 21032. The excision of osseous tuberosities requires 
more time, skill, and effort than 21040, but less than 21032. 

[Note: The recommended global period is consistent with the global period of the key reference services.] 

• 



• 

• 

• 

CPT Code: 41828 

AMAISPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: *** Recommended Global Period: 010 

CPT Descriptor: Excision of hyperplastic alveolar mucosa, each sextant or quadrant (specify) 

TYPICAL SERVICE/PATIENT: 

A patient, who presents for fixed restoration (eg, crown or bridge), requires excision of excess gingiva to expose 
more tooth root. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) (1994 RVW DATA): 

~ CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1.27 
1.24 

40810 
40820 

Excision of lesion of mucosa and submucosa, vestibule of mouth; without repair 
Destruction of lesion or scar of vestibule of mouth by physical methods ( eg, laser, 
thermal, cryo, chemical) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

The time, skill, and effort of 41828 is very similar to 40810 or 40820. The recommended RVW is 1.27 per 
quadrant. 

[Note: The recommended global period is consistent with the global period of the key reference services.] 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION ,~ ------------------------· 

CPT Code: 41830 

Global Period: *** Recommended Global Period: 010 

CPT Descriptor: Alveolectomy, including curettage of osteitis or sequestrectomy 

TYPICAL SERVICEIP ATIENT: 

A patient, who presents with local osteitis after removal of a 3rd molar, requires scraping of the alveolar bone and 
debridement of the adjacent soft tissue. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) (1994 RVW DATA): 

RVW . CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1.13 11042 Debridement; skin, and subcutaneous tissue 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include aU 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

The time, skill, and effort of 41830 is very similar to 11042. 

[Note: The recommended global period is consistent with the global period of the key reference service.] 

• 

• 



-. • 

• 
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CPT Code: 41872 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: *X:* Recommended Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Gingivoplasty 

Recommended Editorial Change to Descriptor: Gingivoplasty (each quadrant, specify) 

TYPICAL SERVICE/PATIENT: 

A middle aged patient with periodontal disease requires a gingival flap transfer to cover an exposed tooth root. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) (1994 RVW DATA): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

2.66 41520 Frenoplasty (surgical revision of frenum, eg, with Z-plasty) 
2.29 40819 Excision of frenum, labial or buccal (frenumectomy, frenulectomy, frenectomy) 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include au 
~pplicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

The recommended RVW of 2.47 per quadrant is an average of 41520 and 40819. Gingival revision requires 
more time, skill, and effort than 40819, but less than 41520. 

[Note: The recommended global period is consistent, with the global period of the key reference services.] 



CPT Code: 41874 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: *** Recommended Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Alveoplasty 

Recommended Editorial Change to Descriptor: Alveoi.Qplasty (each quadrant, specify) 

TYPICAL SERVICE/PATIENT: 

A 60-year-old edentulous patient with no previous history of wearing dentures, requires alveolar bony contouring 
of the alveolar ridge. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) (1994 RVW DATA): 

2.03 
4.32 
3.18 

CPT Code 

21040 
21032 
41823 

CPT Descriptor 

Excision of benign cyst or tumor of mandible; simple 
Excision of maxillary torus palatinus 
Excision of osseous tuberosities, dentoalveolar structures 

Relationship to Key Reference Servicels) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lnc:lude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

The recommended RVW of2.97 per quadrant is slightly lower than the average of21040 and 21032. Alveolar 
revision, as described under "typical service/patient," requires slightly less time, skill, and effort than 41823 (which 
had a recommended R VW of 3.18 and was based on the time, skill, and effort of 21040 and 21 032). 

[Note: The recommended global period is consistent with the global period ofthe key reference services.] 

.. • 

• 

• 
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FEBRUARY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

ESOPHAGEAL SURGERY - TAB 20 

The RUC recommendations for the following esophageal surgery codes are based on the survey median of 45 general surgeons and thoracic 
surgeons. These services have been performed since the 1950s, however, they were previously reported as fragmented services. The coding 
revisions for CPT 1995 will bundle the procedures. In evaluating these codes, the RUC carefully considered the crosswalks from the 1994 
codes to the new and revised codes for 1995. The relative value recommendations are estimated to be work neutral. Frequency estimates 
for each code and information on how the services would previously have been reported are provided on the attached recommendation forms. 

431 XB [fotal or near total esophagectomy, without thoracotomy; with phar1ngogastrostomy or cervical esophagogastrostomy, with or 
without pyloroplasty (transhiatal), 27.50 RVW recommended] is the same work as CPT code 43119 [fotal esophagectomy with 
gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy], which has an RVW of 27.50. CPT code 43119 was revised to better reflect the service that the 
physician is performing. The RUC noted that 431XB is almost always performed with a pyloroplasty, even though the CPT descriptor for 
the code reads "with or without pyloroplasty". 

The service described by 431XC [fotal or near total esophagectomy, without thoracotomy; with colon interposition or small bowel 
reconstruction, including mobilization, preparation, and anastomosis(es), 33.00 RVW] is the same physician work as a combination of three 
CPT codes: 43119 [fotal esophagectomy with gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy]; 44130 [Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis of 
intestine; (separate procedure)]; and 44140 [Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis, using the -51 modifier]. The total amount of physician 
work of these three services is reflected in the 33.00 RVW for 431XC. 

<.\3\\2. 

431 XE [fotal or near total esophagectomy, with thoracotomy; with pharyngogastrostomy or cervical esophagogastrostomy, with or without 
pyloroplasty, 30.00 RVW] and'431XF [fotal or near total esophagectomy, with thoracotomy; with colon interposition or small bowel 
reconstruction, including mobilization, preparation, and anastomosis(es), 34.00 RVW] both require the physician to perform a thoracotomy in 
addition to a laparotomy, which requires additional work. 431XE is the same physician work as a combination of CPT codes 32100 
[Thoracotomy, major; with exploration and biopsy, 10.18 RVW] and 43119 [fotal esophagectomy with gastropharyngostomy, without 
thoracotomy, 27.50 P.VW]. 431XF requires the same physician work as the reference services: 43119 [fotal esophagectomy with 
gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy, 27.50 RVW], 44130 [Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis of intestine; (separate procedure), 11.21 
RVW]; and 44140 [Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis, 17.27 RVW]. Although the physician work for 431XC is similar to 431XF, 
431 XF includes a thoracotomy. 

431 XH [Partial esophagectomy, cervical, with free intestinal graft, including microvascular anastomosis, obtaining the graft and intestinal 
reconstruction, 30.00 RVW] describes a.partial esophagectomy. The physician work for this service includes the placement of a prejejunal 
transplant into the neck with anastomosis and microvascular transfer. There were no codes in CPT to adequately describe this service, 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. 



431 XH [Partial esophagectomy, cervical, with free intestinal graft, including microvascular anastomosis, obtaining the graft and intestinal 
reconstruction, 30.00 RVW] describes a partial esophagectomy. The physician work for this service includes the placement of a prejejunal 
transplant into the neck with anastomosis and microvascular transfer. There were no codes in CPT to adequately describe this service, 
therefore this procedure was probably reported as an unlisted procedure code. The physician work involved in 431 XH is similar to the 
combination of codes: 15755 [Free flap (microvascular transfer), 28.65 RVW]; 43100 [Excision of a local lesion, esophagus, with primary 
repair; cervical approach, 8.56 RVW]; and 44130 [Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis of intestine; (separate procedure), 11.21 RVW]. The 
RUC noted that this is a rare procedure that is performed on less than 250 Medicare patients per year. The RUC also noted that 431XH is 
usually performed with two surgeons, and the code would be reported with the -62 modifier. 

431XI [Partial esophagectomy, ~istal two-thirds, with thoracotomy and separate abdomin:::1 incision, with or without proximal gastrectomy; 
with thoracic esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty (Ivor Lewis), 28.79 RVW] and 431XJ [Partial esophagectomy, distal two
thirds, with thoracotomy and separate abdominal incision, with or without proximal gastrectomy; with colon interposition or small bowel 
reconstruction, including mobilization, preparation, and anastomosis(es), 32.00 RVW] describe a partial esophagectomy performed at the 
distal 2/3 portion, via thoracotomy and laparotomy. The physician work involved in 431XI is similar in nature to CPT code 43110 
[Esophagectomy (at upper two-thirds level) and gastric anastomosis with vagotomy; with or without pyloroplasty, 28.79 RVW], therefore the 
recommended RVW is the same. 431XJ includes a bowel reconstruction, colon interposition and anastomosis. 431XJ is considered a 
combination of 43110 and 44140 [Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis, 17.27 RVW]. 

431XL [Partial esophagectomy, distal two-thirds, with thoracotomy only, with or without proximal gastrectomy, with thoracic esophagogas
trostomy, with or without pyloroplasty, 28.00 RVW] is also similar to code 43110, but without the abdominal incision. Therefore, the RUC 
recommended a slightly lower RVW of 28.00. 431XM [Partial esophagectomy, thoracoabdominal or abdominal approach, with or without 
proximal gastrectomy; with esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty, 28.00 RVW], although similar to CPT code 43120 
[Esophagogastrctomy Oower third) and vagotomy, combined thoracicoabdominal, with or without pyloroplasty, 26.35 RVW], is considered 
more difficult than 43120 because the physician must perform a thoracoabdominal incision. 431XN [Partial esophagectomy, 
thoracoabdominal or abdominal approach, with or without proximal gastrectomy; with colon interposition or small bowel reconstruction, 
including mobilization, preparation, and anastomosis(es), 32.00 RVW] is the same procedure as 431XM with additional physician work 
required for the reconstruction of the. howel, colon interposition, and anastomosis. The physici:m work involved in 431XN ·is similar to a 
combinatiOn of CPT codes 43120 [c..:~vhagogastrectomy Oower third) and vagotomy, combined th0racicoabdominai, with or without 
pyloroplasty~ 26.35 RVW] and 44140 [Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis, 17.27 RVW]. 

~31XP [Total or partial esophagectomy, without reconstruction (any approach), with cervical esophagostomy, 25.00 RVW], involves the 
removal of the esophagus without reconstruction. 431XP is the same work as a combination of CPT codes 43119-52 [Total esophagectomy 
with gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy, 27.50 RVW modified by -52] ~d 43352 [Esophagostomy, fistulization of esophagus, 
external; cervical approach, 11.04 RVW]. · '· " · · 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. 
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Codes 431 XQ [Gastrointestinal reconstruction for previous esophagectomy, for obstructing esophageal lesion or fistula, or for previous 
_esophageal exclusion; with stomach, with or without pyloroplasty, 26.35 RVW] and 431XR [Gastrointestinal reconstruction for previous 
esophagectomy, for obstructing esophageal lesion or fistula, or for previous esophageal exclusion; with colon interposition or small bowel 
reconstruction, including' mobilization, preparation, and anastomosis(es), 30.00 RVW], describe gastrointestinal reconstruction for previous 
esophagectomy. 431XQ describes this reconstruction in conjunction with the stomach; 431XR describes the reconstruction in conjunction 
with the colon. The RUC noted that these procedures are done without performing a thoracotomy. Code 431XQ would previously have 
been reported using code 43120 [Esophagogastrctomy (lower third) and vagotomy, combined thoracicoabdominal, with or without 
pyloroplasty, 26.35 RVW] with modifier-22, and the physician work is the same as 43120. The physician work of 431XR is based on a 
combinalion of CPT codes 43120, 44130 [Enteroenterostomy, wastomosis of intestine; (separate procedure), 11.21 RVW] ano 44140 
[Colt:.ctomy,. partial; with anastomosi~. 17.27 RVW]. 

431XU describes the ligation or stapling at gastroesophageal junction for a pre-existing esophageal perforation [15.00 RVW]. This 
procedure can be performed via laparotomy or thoracotomy. The physician work for 431 XU is similar to CPT code 43331 
[Esophagomyotomy (Heller type), with or without hiatal hernia repair); thoracic approach, 14.89 RVW]. 

Track- CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommenda-
ing (• New) Period tion 
Number (in 1994 RVWs) 

ESOPHAGUS 
Incision 

{for eso~hageal intubation with la~arotomy, see 43510} 

F1 43100 Excision of leeal lesion, esophagus, with primary repair;_ cervical approach 090 8.56 
., (no change) 

F2 43101 thoracic or abdominal approach 090 15.28 

---- -·- 'r-· 
(no ch2nge) .. .. 

F3 43105 Wille l:l:r!ieisien ef m&lignaA~ lesien ef eep,<feal l:lB9J!h&gYs, .,,.j~ eF ¥ridleY~ l~•ngee~e~·~ 090 N/A 

F4 43106 •.vith F&ilieal neel£ ilisseekeA (Weeke~· ~~e pFeeeiiYFI:l) 090 N/A 

( 43105, 43 106 have been deleted. To r!mort, see 431XH, 431XP, 31360, and 31365} 
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F5 43110 ese~hageetemy (at ~~~~er t\1'/8 thirE!s )e"e)) aRe gastrie aRastemesis with 'lagetemyj With Elf witheut 090 N/A 
~ylere~las~· 

{43110 has been deleted. To r!mort, see 431XB-431XF} 

F6 43111 with seeeRa stage ~~·lere~las~· 090 N/A 

{43111 has been deleted. To re~ort, see 431XB, 431XP} 

F7 43119 Tetal ese~hagBet";"!. nrjth gastre~hlli)'Rgeste~·· witheut theraeetem~· 090 NIA 

·-
{431: c J,as been deleted. To re~ort, see 431XB} 

·: 

FS •431XB Total or near total esophagectomy, without thoracotomy; with pharyngogastrostomy or cervical 090 27.50 
esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty (transhiatal) 

F9 •431XC with colon interposition or small bowel reconstruction, including mobilization, 090 33.00 
preparation, and anastomosis(es) 

FlO •431XE Total or near total esophagectomy, with thoracotomy; with pharyngogastrostomy or cervical 090 30.00 
esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty 

Fll •431XF with colon interposition or small bowel reconstruction, including mobilization, 090 34.00 
preparation, and anastomosis(es) 

F12 43115 Hsephageete~· (at u~per tv1e thif:ds le>1el) 'h'ith segmeRt replaeemeftt1 eRe er twe stages 090 N/A 

{43115 has been deleted. To r!mort, see 431XH-431XJ} 

F13 •431XH Partial esophagectomy, cervical, with free intestinal graft, including microvascular anastomosis, 090 30.00 
obtaining the graft and intestinal reconstruction 

F14 •431XI Partial esophagectomy. distal two-thirds, with thoracotomy and separate abdominal incision, with or 090 28.79 
without proxior.;.! ~~-~·::..·t ~tomy; with thoracic esophagogastros!omy, with or without pyloi:'('ft•''·) 
(lvor Lewis) 

F15 •431XJ with colon interposition or small bowel reconstruction, including mobilization, 090 32.00 
preparation, and anastomosis(es) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit rrwdifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. 4 
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Fl6 43120 esef'l!&gegaskeelRRI)' (le•Ner llli:nl) aaEI Yagetemy, eemeiaeEill!eraeieR&eEiemia&l, will! er wilheut 090 N/A 

f')'I8F8f'l&s~· 

{43120 has been deleted. To r!mort, see 431XN} 

F17 •431XL Partial esophagectomy, distal two-thirds, with thoracotomy only, with or without proximal 090 28.00 
gastrectomy, with thoracic esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty 

F18 •431XM Partial esophagectomy, thoracoabdominal or abdominal approach, with or without proximal 090 28.00 
gastrectomy; with esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty 

F19 •4~JXN with colon interposition or small bowel reconst.-u::tion, including m:Jbilization, 090 n.oo 
preparation, and anastomosis(es) 

F20 •431XP Total or partial esophagectomy, without reconstruction (any approach), with cervical esophagostomy 090 25.00 

F21 •431XQ Gastrointestinal reconstruction for previous esophagectomy, for obstructing esophageal lesion or 090 26.35 
fistula, or for previous esophageal exclusion; with stomach, with or without pyloroplasty 

F22 •431XR with colon interposition or small bowel reconstruction, including mobilization, 090 30.00 
preparation, and anastomosis(es) 

OTHER PROCEDURES 

F23 •431XU Ligatiori or stapling at gastroesophageal junction for pre-existing esophageal perforation 090 15.00 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. 5 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: F8 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Total or near total esophagectomy, without thoracotomy; with pharyngogastrostomy or·cervical 
esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty (transhiatal) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 60-year-old man presents with one month history of progressive dysphagia. Esophagogram 
demonstrates a constrictive lesion in the distal esophagus. Esophagoscopy demonstrates adenocarcinoma. The surgeon 
performs reevaluation of the patient; re-review of laboratory and x-ray/imaging studies; obtains informed consent; 
rediscusses procedure. At laparotomy, the distal esophagus and stomach are mobilized. Through a cervical excision, the 
entire esophagus is resected. Reconstruction is with stomach through the esophageal bed. Surgical maneuvers include 
incision in abdomen and neck, transposition of the stomach into neck, esophagogastrostomy, pyloromyotomy. Chest 
tubes are placed and the neck is drained. Postoperatively, the surgeon sees to patient stabiliZAtion, including fitonitoring 
of ventilation, hemodynamics, fluid balance and chest thoracostomy drainage. Wound checks and dressing changes are 
made to assure absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication occurs with patient and family. Chest tubes are 
removed on day three. Oral feeding is resumed on day six. Neck drains are removed on day seven and the patient is 
dismissed on day eight. Office visits are conducted during follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. • 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; incise the neck and abdomen; mobilize the distal esophagus 
and stomach; resect the esophagus; transpose the stomach into the neck; establish an anastomosis between the esophagus 
or pharynx and the stomach; divide the pyloric muscle, if necessary; place drains and chest tube; close the wounds with 
a layered closure; and apply sterile dressings. 

Post-service Work: StabiliZAtion of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic 

. status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the 
\·· drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
;. this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 

including suture removal and dressing changes. 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: F8 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

27.50 43119 Total esophagectomy with gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy 

RELATIONSillP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

The consensus committee believes F8 represents a better descriptor than 43119, which will be deleted in the 1995 CPT 
manual, and recommends an RVW of 27.50, which is less than the survey median RVW of 28.79. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

It is estimated that F8 represents 88-90% of the previously reported cases for 43119 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 43119 was 339. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Thoracic Surgery and General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 300 min Low: 200 min High: 480 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 255 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (2); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 5 (range 0-60) 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

-----------------------s~ ______ v_o __ F_RE __ c_o_~ ___ ND __ A_T_I_O_N _______________________ ~-

Tracking Number: __f2_ Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Total or near total esophagectomy, without thoracotomy; with colon interposition or small bowel 
reconstruction, including mobilization, preparation and anastomosis(es) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 60-year old man with prior subtotal gastrectomy presents with one month history of· 
progressive dysphagia. Esophagogram demonstrates a constrictive lesion in the distal esophagus. Esophagoscopy 
demonstrates adenocarcinoma. Prior to operation surgeon performs re-evaluation of patient; re-review of laboratory and 
x-ray/imaging studies; obtaining informed consent; and rediscussion of procedure. At laparotomy, the distal esophagus 
is mobilized. Through a cervical incision, the entire esophagus is resected. Intestinal continuity is re-established with 
colon interposition through the esophageal bed. Surgical maneuvers include incision in abdomen and neck, resection of 
cancer, isolation of colon transplant, transposition of colon into neck, esophagocolostomy, gastrocolostomy, and 
colocolostomy. Chest tubes are placed and the neck is drained. Postoperatively, the surgeon sees to patient stabilization, 
including monitoring of ventilation, hemodynamics, fluid balance and chest thoracostomy. Wound checks and dressing 
changes are made to assure absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication is made with patient and family. Chest 
tubes are removed on day three. Oral feeding is resumed on day six. Neck drains are removed on day seven and the 
patient is dismissed on day eight. Office visits occur during follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and • 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; incise the neck and abdomen; mobilize the distal esophagus; 
resect the esophagus; create an esophagocolostomy, gastrocolostomy, and colocolostomy; place drains and chest tube; 
close the wounds with a layered closure; and apply sterile dressings. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic. 
status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the' 
drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: F9 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

27.50 
11.21 
17.27 

43119 
44130 
44140 

Total esophagectomy with gastropharyngosto~y, without thoracotomy 
Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis of intestine (separate-procedure) 
Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

TheworkofF9isequal totheworkof43119-52 + 44140 + 44130[0.9(27.50) + 0.5(17.27) + 0.25(11.25) = 36.19]. 
Although the survey median RVW of 33.00 does not reflect the additional work of colectomy and enteroenterostomy, 
the consensus committee recommends the survey median RVW of 33.00. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

It is estimated that F9 represents less than 5% of the previously reported cases for 43119. 1992 Medicare allowed 
frequency by all physician specialties for code .43119 was 339 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 min Low: 200 min High: 600 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 240 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (1); 99213 (1); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-30) 

Estimated Frequency: Medicare Part B, 1992 NCH File- 339 . 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: FlO Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Total or near total esophagectomy, with thoracotomy; with pharyngogastrostomy or cervical 
esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 70-year-old women presents with a six week history of progressive dysphagia. 
Esophagogram demonstrates a constrictive lesion in the upper thoracic esophagus posterior to the mid trachea. 
Esophagoscopy demonstrates adenocarcinoma. Prior to operation surgeon performs reevaluation of patient; re-review 
of laboratory and x-ray/imaging studies; obtains informed consent; rediscusses procedure. At thoracotomy, the cancer 
is separated from the trachea and the intrathoracic esophagus is mobilized. The stomach is then mobilized through a 
laparotomy. Finally, the entire esophagus is excised through a cervical incision. Reconstruction is with stomach through 
the esophageal bed. Maneuvers include transposition of stomach into neck, esophagogastrostomy, pyloromyotomy. Chest 
tubes are placed and the neck is drained. Postoperatively, the surgeon sees to patient stabilization, including monitoring 
of ventilation, hemodynamics, fluid balance and chest thoracostomy drainage. Wound checks and dressing changes are 
done to assure absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication occurs with patient and family. Chest tubes removed 
on day three. Oral feeding is resumed on day six. Neck drains are removed on day seven and the patient is dismissed 
on day eight. Office visits are conducted during follow up · 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 

. • 

other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and • 
family; and obtaining informed consent. · 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a thoracotomy and separate the lesion·from the 
trachea; mobilize the intrathoracic esophagus; perform a laparotomy and neck incision and mobilize the stomach; resect 
the esophagus; transpose the stomach into the neck; establish an anastomosis between the esophagus· or pharynx and the 
stomach; divide the pyloric muscle, if necessary; place drains and chest tube; close the wounds with a layered closure; 
and apply sterile dressings. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic 
status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the 
drains and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits 
for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-ope~tive work for this 
procedure; including suture removal and dressing changes. 

• 



• 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: FlO 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

Thoracotomy, major; with exploration and biopsy 10.18 
27.50 

32100 
43119 Total esophagectomy with gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

The work ofF10 is equal to the work of 43119 +a thoracotomy [27.50+0.5(10.18) = 32.59]. Although the combined 
survey median RVW of 30.00 does not reflect the additional work of .a thoracotomy, the consensus committee 
recommends the survey median of 30.00. 

FREQUENCX INFORMATION 

It is estimated that FlO represents less than 5% of the previously reported C'ases for 43119. 1992 Medicare allowed 
frequency by all physician specialties for code 43119 was 339 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193) . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 330 min Low: 30 min High: 540 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 240 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (1); 99213 (1); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 1 (range 0-30) 

Estimated Frequency: Medicare Part B, NCH Files, 1992- 339 . 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: Fll Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Total or near total esophagectomy, with thoracotomy; with colon interposition or small bowel 
reconstruction, including mobilization, preparation, and anastomosis(es) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 70-year old women with prior subtotal gastrectomy presents with a six week history of 
progressive dysphagia. Esophagogram demonstrates a constrictive lesion in the upper thoracic esophagus posterior to the 
mid trachea. Esophagoscopy demonstrates adenocarcinoma. Prior to operation, surgeon performs reevaluation· of patient; 
re-review oflaboratory and x-ray/imaging studies; obtains informed consent; rediscusses procedure. At thoracotomy, the 
cancer is separated from the trachea and the intrathoracic esophagus is mobilized. The gastroesophageal junction is then 
mobilized through a laparotomy. Finally, the entire esophagus is excised through a cervical incision. Intestinal continuity 
is re-established with colon interposition through the esophageal bed. Surgical maneuvers include Thoracotomy to 
mobilize cancer from trachea, laparotomy and neck incision to resect cancer and to isolate colon transplant, transposition 
of colon into neck; esophagocolostomy, gastrocolostomy, colocolostomy. Chest tubes are placed. and the neck is drained. 
Following operation the surgeon sees to patient stabilization, including monitoring of ventilation, hemodynamics, fluid 
balance and chest thoracostomy drainage. Wound checks and dressing changes are done to assure absence of hematoma 
and drainage. Communication with patient and family occurs. Chest tubes are removed on day three. Oral feeding is 
resumed on day six. Neck drains are removed on day seven and the patient is dismissed on day eight. Office visits are 
conducted during follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a thoracotomy and separate the lesion from the 
trachea; mobilize the intrathoracic esophagus; perform a laparotomy and neck incision and mobilize the gastroesophageal 
junction; resect the esophagus; complete an esophagocolostomy, gastrocolostomy, and colocolostomy; place ·drains and 
chest tube; close the wounds with a layered closure; and apply sterile dressings. 

~ Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and :other health care 
~ professionals (inCluding written and telephone reports and orders); monit~r cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic 

status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the 
drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 

. this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 

• 

• 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: Fll 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

27.50 
11.21 
17.27 

43119 
44130 
44140 

Total esophagectomy with gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy 
Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis of intestine (separate procedure) 

Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; techuical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

The work of Fll is equal to the work of 43119-52 + 44140 + 44130 [0.9(27 .50) + 0.5(17 .27) + 0.25(11.25) = 36.19. 
The consensus committee recommends the survey median of 34.00. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

It is estimated that F11 represents less than 0.1% of the previously reported cases for 43119. 1992 Medicare allowed 
frequency by all physician specialties for code 43119 was 339 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 min Low: 220 min High: 630 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 240 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (2); 99213 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-5) 

Estimated Frequency: Medicare Part B, 1992 NCH file- 339 . 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: F13 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Partial esophagectomy, cervical, with free intestinal graft; including microvascular anastomosis, 
obtaining the graft and intestinal reconstruction 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 25-year-old man presents with a 6 year history of progressive cervical stricture now 
unresponsive to esophageal dilatation. Preoperatively, surgeon performs reevaluation of patient; review of laboratory and 
x-ray/imaging studies; obtains informed consent; rediscusses procedure. Through a cervical incision, the stricture is 
excised. A free segment of jejunum is obtained via laparotomy. Following implantation of the jejunal artery and vein 
in the neck, the jejunum is interposed between the cricopharyngeus muscle and upper thoracic esophagus. Neck drains 
are placed. Surgical maneuvers include cervical incision to resect proximal esophagus, laparotomy to isolate free segment 
of jejunum; jejunojejunostomy, implantation of jejunal artery and vein into branches of subclavian artery and vein; 
esophagojejunostomy, and jejunoesophagostomy. Postoperatively, surgeon sees to patient stabilization, including 
monitoring of ventilation, hemodynamics and fluid balance. Wound checks and dressing changes are made to assure 
absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication is made with patient and family. Oral feeding is resumed on day 
six. Neck drains are is removed on day seven and the patient is dismissed on day eight. Office visits are conducted 
during follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a cervical incision; resect proximal esophageal 
stricture; perform a laparotomy and harvest a free segment of jejunum; microsurgically implant jejunal artery and vein 
into branches of subclavian artery and vein; interpose jejunum graft between the cricopharyngeus muscle and upper 
thoracic esophagus; complete an esophagojejunostomy and a jejunoesophagostomy; place drains and chest tube; close 
the wounds with a layered closure; and apply sterile dressings. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic 
status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the 
drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 

.-
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: F13 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

15755 Free flap (microvascular transfer) 28.65 
8.56 

11.21 
43100 Excision of local lesion, esophagus, with primary repair; cervical approach 
44130 Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis of intestine (separate procedure) 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMI\IENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

The work of F13 is equal to the work of 15755 + 44130 + 43100 [28.65 + 0.5 (11.21) + 0.25 (8.56) = 36.40. 
Although the combined median survey RVW of 30.00 does not reflect the additional work of local excision of the 
esophagus and enteroenterostomy, the consensus committee recommends the survey median of 30.00. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Fl3 is rarely performed. Total number of Medicare patients per year is estimated to be less than 250 . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 300 min Low: 150 min High: 960 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 210 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (1); 99213 (1); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-5) 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION •• 

Tracking Number: F14 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Partial esophagectomy, distal two-thirds, with thoracotomy and separate abdominal incision, with /: 
or without proximal gastrectomy; with thoracic esophagogastrostomy, with or without 
pyloroplasty (Ivor Lewis) · 

CLINICAL DESCRIYfiON OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 65-year-old woman presents with one month history of progressive dysphagia. 
Esophagogram demonstrates constrictive lesion of the distal esophagus. Esophagoscopy confirms adenocarcinoma. 
Preoperatively surgeon conducts reevaluation of patient; re-review of laboratory and x-ray/imaging studies; obtains 
informed consent; rediscusses procedure. At laparotomy, the distal esophagus and stomach are mobilized. Through a 
separate thoracotomy the distal esophagus is resected. Esophageal continuity is established by transposition of the 
stomach into the thorax. Chest tubes are placed. Surgical maneuvers include laparotomy to mobilize distal esophagus 
and stomach, pyloromyotomy, right thoracotomy to resect cancer and ·transpose stomach into chest; 
esophagogastrostomy. Postoperatively surgeon sees to patient stabilization, including monitoring of ventilation, 
hemodynamics, fluid balance and chest thoracostomy drainage. Wound checks and dressing changes are made to assure 
absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication occurs with patient and family. Chest tube is removed on day three. 
Oral feeding is resumed on day six and the patient is dismissed on day eight. Office visits are conducted during follow· 
up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms, and laboratory studies; communication with • 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a laparotomy and mobilize the distal esophagus and 
stomach; perform a thoracotomy and resect the distal esophagus; excise proximal stomach, if necessary; complete an 
esophagogastrostomy; divide the pyloric muscle, if necessary; place drains and chest tube; close the wounds with a 
layered closure; and apply sterile dressings. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other· health care . 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic ·· 
status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the 
drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for , 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Nwnber: F14 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

28.79 43110 Esophagectomy (at upper two-thirds level) and gastric anastomosis with vagotomy; with or 
without pyloroplasty · 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

The consensus committee believes F14 is the same as 43110 and recommends that the RVW remain 28.79. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

It is estimated that F14 represents more than 95% of the previously reported cases for 43110. 1992 Medicare allowed 
frequency by all physician specialties for code 43110 was 693 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 300 min Low: 120 min High: 480 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 240 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (1); 99213 (1); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 3 (range 0-50) 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: F15 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Partial esophagectomy, distal two-thirds, with thoracotomy and separate abdominal incision, with 
or without proximal gastrectomy; with colon interposition or small bowel reconstruction, 
including mobilization, preparation, and anastomosis(es) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 65-year old woman with prior subtotal gastrectomy presents with one month history of 
progressive dysphagia. Esophagogram demonstrates constrictive distal esophageal lesion. Esophagoscopy confirms 
adenocarcinoma. Preoperatively, surgeon performs re-evaluation of patient; re-review of laboratory and x-ray/imaging 
studies; obtains informed consent, rediscusses procedure. At laparotomy, the distal esophagus is mobilized and divided 
at the gastroesophageal junction. The colon is now mobilized and anastomosed to the stomach. Through separate 
thoracotomy the distal esophagus is resected. Esophageal continuity is reestablished by colon interposition. Chest tubes 
are placed. Surgical maneuvers include laparotomy to mobilize distal esophagus and gastroesophageal junction, to 
perform pyloromyotomy, to isolate colon and to anastomose colon to stomach; gastrocolostomy and colocolostomy; right 
thoracotomy to resect cancer and to transpose stomach into chest; esophagocolostomy. Postope~atively, surgeon sees to 
patient stabilization, including monitoring of ventilation, hemodynamics, fluid balance, and chest thoracostomy drainage. 
Wound checks and dressing changes are made to assure absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication occurs 
with patient and family. Chest tube is removed on day three. Oral feeding is resumed on day six and the p~tient is 
dismissed on day five. Office visits are conducted during follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a laparotomy; mobilize the distal esophagus and 
divide it at the gastroesophageal junction; create a gastrocolostomy and colocolostomy; perform a thoracotomy and resect 
the distal esophagus; create an esophagocolostomy; place drains and chest tube; close the wounds with a layered closure; 
and apply sterile dressings. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and. other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid,.and hemodynamic 
status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the 

· drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 

•• 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: F15 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

28.79 43110 Esophagectomy (at upper two-thirds level) and gastric anastomosis with vagotomy; with or 
without pyloroplasty 

17.27 44140 Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

The work of F15 is equal to the work of 43110-52 + 44140 [0.9(28.79) + 0.5(17.27)=34.55. Although the median 
survey RVW of 32.00 does not reflect the additional work of colectomy, the consensus committee recommends the 
median RVW of 32.00. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

It is estimated that F15 represents less than 5% of the previously reported cases for 43110. 1992 Medicare allowed 
frequency by all physician specialties for code 43110 was 693 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 min Low: 210 min High: 510 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 240 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 
\ 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (1); 99213 (1); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-3) 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

------------··· 
Tracking Number: __E!1_ Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Partial esophagectomy, distal two-thirds, with thoracotomy only, with or without proximal-
gastrectomy, with thoracic esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty 

CLINICAL DESCRIPI'ION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 55-year old man presents with one month history of progressive dysphagia. Esophagogram 
demonstrates a constrictive lesion of the gastroesophageal junction. Esophagoscopy confirms adenocarcinoma. 
Preoperatively surgeon performs re-evaluation of patient; review of laboratory and x-ray/imaging studies; obtains 
informed consent; rediscusses procedure. At thoracotomy, the distal esophagus and proximal stomach are mobilized and 
the lesion is resected. Intestinal continuity is re-established by transposing the stomach into the chest. Chest tubes are 
placed. Postoperatively, the surgeon sees to patient stabilization, including monitoring of ventilation, hemodynamics, 
fluid balance and chest thoracostomy drainage. Wound checks and dressing changes to assure absence of hematoma and 
drainage. Communication with patient and family. Chest tube is removed on day three. Oral feeding is resumed on 
day six and the patient is dismissed on day five. Office visits are conducted during follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a thoracotomy and mobilize the distal esophagus 
and proximal stomach; resect the esophagus, as needed; transpose stomach into thorax, excising proximal stomach, if 
necessary, and complete the esophagogastrostomy; divide the pyloric muscle, if necessary; place drains and chest tube; 
close the wounds with a layered closure; and apply sterile dressings. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic 
status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the.· 
drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for-' 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for· this procedure; · 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: F17 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

28.79 43110 Esophagectomy (at upper two-thirds level) and gastric anastomosis with _vagotomy; with or 
without pyloroplasty 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

F17 is the same as 43110 without the abdominal incision The consensus committee recommends the survey median RVW. 
of 28.00. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

It is estimated that F17 represents 1-2% of the previously reported cases for 43110. 1992 Medicare allowed frequency 
by all physician specialties for code 43110 was 693 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193) . 

SURVEY DATA: 
.-

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 Low: 170 min High: 390 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 200 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99214 (1), 99213 (1), 99211 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-15) 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ....ElL Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Partial esophagectomy, thoracoabdominal or abdominal approach, with or without proximal 
gastrectomy; with esophagogastrostomy, with or without pyloroplasty 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 55-year old man presents with one month history of progressive dysphagia. Esophagogram 
demonstrates a constrictive lesion of the gastroesophageal junction. Esophagoscopy confirms adenocarcinoma. 
Preoperatively, the surgeon performs re-evaluation of patient; re-review of laboratory and x-ray/imaging studies; obtains 
informed consent; rediscusses procedure. Through a thoracoabdominal (or abdominal) incision, the distal esophagus and 
proximal stomach are mobilized and the lesion is resected. A pyloromyotomy is done. Intestinal continuity is 
reestablished by anastomosing the stomach to the esophagus. Chest tubes are placed if the thorax is entered. Intestinal 
continuity is reestablished with esophagogastrostomy. After operation the surgeon sees to patient stabilization, including 
monitoring of ventilation, hemodynamics, fluid balance and chest thoracostomy drainage. Wound checks and dressing 
changes to assure absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication with patient and family. Chest tube is removed 
on day three. Oral feeding is resumed on day six and the patient is dismissed on day eight. Office visits are conducted 
during follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a thoracoabdominal or abdominal incision and 
mobilize the distal esophagus and stomach; resect the ~sophagus, as needed; anastomose stomach to the esophagus, 
excising proximal stomach, if necessary, and complete the esophagogastrostomy; divide the pyloric muscle, if necessary; 
place drains and chest tube, if necessary; close the wound with a layered closure; and apply sterile a dressing. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic 
status; monitor and care of the wound to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the 
drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: F18 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

26.35 43120 Esophagogastrectomy (lower third) and vagotomy, combined thoracicoabdominal with or 
without pyloroplasty 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elemeuts of work in ratiouale: time; technical skill & physical effort; meutal effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

F18 is more difficult than 43120 because the thoracoabdominal incision markedly increases the morbidity and 
complication, and, therefore, intensifies the postoperative management work. This usually requires prolonged assisted 
ventilation and ICU stay. The consensus committee recommends rounding pff.the combined survey median to 28.00, 
which reflects the STS survey median RVW. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

It is estimated that F18 represents 2-3% of the previously reported cases for 43120. 1992 Medicare allowed frequency 
by all physician specialties for code 43120 was 2033 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193) . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 270 min Low: 150 min High: 560 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 210 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 9 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (1); 99213 (1); 99212 (I) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-6) 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION · -------------------------• 

Tracking Number: ~ Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Partial esophagectomy, thoracoabdominal or abdominal approach, with or without proximal 
gastrectomy; with colon interposition or small bowel reconstruction, including mobilization, 
preparation, and anastomosis 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 55-year old man with prior subtotal gastrectomy presents with one month history of
progressive dysphagia. Esophagogram demonstrates a constrictive lesion of the distal esophagus., Esophagoscopy' 
confirms adenocarcinoma. Preoperatively, surgeon performs re-evaluation of patient; re-review of laboratory and x-k 
ray/imaging studies; obtains informed consent; rediscusses procedure. Through a thoracoabdominal incision where both~ 
the thorax and abdomen are entered (or an abdominal) incision, the distal esophagus is mobilized and the lesion is 
resected. A segment of colon is isolated. Intestinal continuity is re-established by colon interposition;;. 
esophagocolostomy, colo gastrostomy, and colocolostomy. Chest tubes are placed if ~he thorax is entered. ;, 
Postoperatively, surgeon sees to patient stabilization, including monitoring of ventilation, hemodynamics, fluid balance 
and chest thoracostomy drainage. Wound checks and dressing changes are made to assure absence of hemato~ and 
drainage. Communication occurs with patient and family. Chest tube is removed on day three. Oral feeding is resumed 
on day three and the patient is dismissed on day eight. Office visits are conducted during follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with • 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a thoracoabdominal or abdominal incision; mobilize 
the distal esophagus; resect the distal esophagus; isolate segment of colon and complete an esophagocolostomy, 
cologastrostomy, and colocolostomy; place drains and chest tube; close the wound with a layered closure; and apply a 
sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic·· 
status; monitor and care of the wound to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the 
drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; . 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 

• 



• 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: -F19 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

26.35 43120 Esophagogastrectomy (lower third) and vagotomy, combined thoracicoabdominal with or 
without pyloroplasty 

17.27 44140 Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

The work value of F19 is equal to 43120-52 + 44140 [ 0.9(26.35) + 0.5(17.27) = 32.34. The consensus committee 
recommends the survey median RVW of 32.00. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

It is estimated that F19 represents Jess than 1% of the previously reported cases for 43120. 1992 Medicare allowed 
frequency by all physician specialties for code 43120 was 28, 317 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 min Low: 180 min High: 600 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 240 min · 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (1); 99213 (1); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-6) 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION ------------------------· 

Tracking Number: F20 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Total or partial esophagectomy, without reconstruction (any approach), with cervical 
esophagostomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 38-year old man developed left pleuritic pain, fever, and septic shock following a single 
episode of vomiting 18 hours previously. Chest x-ray demonstrates pleural effusion. Esophagogram shows a large 
perforation 5 em proximal to the gastroesophageal junction. Preoperatively, surgeon performs re-evaluation of patient; 
review of laboratory and x-ray/imaging studies; obtains informed consent; rediscusses procedure. At thoracotomy, 
purulent pleuritis and a large necrotic esophageal perforation are encountered. The esophagus is now- excluded and 
brought out through a separate neck incision as a cervical esophagostomy. ( The gastroesophageal junction is divided and 
oversewn. Through a neck incision, the esophagus is excised and esophagostomy created.) Chest tubes are placed. 
Postoperatively, the surgeon sees to patient stabilization, including monitoring of-ventilation, hemodynamics, fluid balance 
and chest thoracostomy drainage. Wound checks and dressing changes are done to assure absence of hematoma and 
drainage. Communication takes place with patient and family. Chest tubes are removed on day eight. Oral feeding is 
resumed on day 13 and the patient is dismissed on day 18. Office visits occur during follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a thoracotomy and isolate the distal esophagus; 
divide and oversew the gastroesophageal junction; perform a neck incision; resect the esophagus, as needed; create a 
cervical esophagostomy; place drains and chest tube; close the wounds with a layered closure; and apply sterile dressings. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and. other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic 
status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the_ 
drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure;. 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 

• 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: F20 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

27.50 
11.04 

43119 
43352 

Total esophagectomy with gastropharyngostomy, without thoracotomy 
Esophagostomy, fistulization of esophagus, external; cervical approach 

RELATIONSillP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; meutal effort ~d 
judgement; and stress): 

The work of F20 is equal to the work of 43119-52 + 43352. [0. 9(27 .50) + 0.5(11.04) = 30.27]. Although the median 
survey RVW of 25.00 is less than the combined work of esophagectomy plus esophagostomy, the consensus committee 
recommends the survey median RVW of 25.00. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

It is estimated that F20 represents 1-2% of the previously reported cases for 43119. 1992 Medicare allowed frequency 
by all physician specialties for code 43119 was 339 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31193). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General. Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 210 min Low: 120 min High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 280 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 18 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (1); 99213 (1); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-4) 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ~ Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Gastrointestinal reconstruction for previous esophagectomy, for obstructing esophageal lesion or 
fistula, or for previous esophageal exclusion; with stomach, with or without pyloroplasty 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 38-year old man had previously undergone esophageal exclusion for an esophageal 
perforation. Preoperatively surgeon performs re-evaluation of patient; re-review of laboratory and x-ray/imaging studies; 
obtains informed consent; rediscusses procedure. At laparotomy, the stomach is mobilized. Through a neck incision, 
the proximal esophagus is also mobilized. A tunnel is now made substemally. The stomach is now transposed through 
the tunnel into the neck and anastomosed to the esophagus (esophagogastrostomy). The neck is drained. After operation, 
surgeon sees to patient stabilization, including monitoring of ventilation, hemodynamics and fluid balance. Wound checks 
and dressing changes are made to assure absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication occurs with patient and 
family. Oral feeding is resumed on day six and the patient is dismissed on day eight. Office visits are conducted during 
follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a laparotomy; mobilize the stomach; perform a neck 
incision; mobilize the proximal esophagus; create a substernal tunnel; tran~pose the stomach into the neck through the 
tunnel and complete an esophagogastrostomy; divide the pyloric muscle, if necessary; place drains and chest tube; close 
the wounds with a layered closure; and apply sterile dressings. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic 
status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the 
drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 

•• 

• 

• 



•• Page 2 of 2 Tracking Nwnber: F21 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code 

26.35 43120 

CPT Descriptor 

Esophagogastrectomy (lower third) and vagotomy, combined thoracicoabdominal with or 
without pyloroplasty 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

F21 has been reported as 43120-22. The consensus committee recommends the survey median RVW of 26.35 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

1992 Medicare allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 43120 was 28,317 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 
3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

• Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 270 min Low: 150 min High: 480 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 240 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (2); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-5) 

Other Data: 

• 



A~/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: F22 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Gastrointestinal reconstruction for previous esophagectomy, for obstructing esophageal lesion or 
fistula, or for previous esophageal exclusion; with colon interposition or small bowel 
reconstruction, including mobilization, preparation, and anastomosis 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 38-year old man with prior subtotal gastrectomy had previously undergone esophageal 
exclusion for an esophageal perforation. Preoperatively surgeon performs reevaluation of patient; re-review oflaboratory 
and x-ray/imaging studies; obtains informed consent; rediscusses procedure. At laparotomy, a segment of colon is 
isolated (colocolostomy) . Through a neck incision, the proximal esophagus is also mobilized. A tunnel is now made 
substemally. The colon is transposed into the neck through the tunnel and interposed between esophagus and stomach 
(esophagocolostomy and cologastrostomy). The neck is drained. Postoperatively, surgeon sees to patient stabilization, 
including monitoring of ventilation, hemodynamics, fluid balance, and chest thoracostomy drainage. Wound checks and 
dressing changes are made to assure absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication occurs .with patient and family. 
Oral feeding is resumed on day 6. Neck drains are removed on day 7 and the patient is dismissed on day 8. Office visits 
are conducted during follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 

\ 

•• 

family; and obtaining informed consent. • 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; perform a laparotomy; mobilize the stomach; perform a neck 
incision; mobilize the proximal esophagus; create a substernal tunnel; transpose the stomach into the neck through the 
tunnel and complete an esophagogastrostomy; complete an esophagocolostomy, cologastrostomy, and colocolostomy; place 
drains and chest tube; close the wounds with a layered closure; and apply sterile dressings. 

Post-service Work: Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor cardiopulmonary, fluid, and hemodynamic 
status; monitor and care of the wounds to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the 
drain and chest tube; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including suture removal and dressing changes. 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: F22 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

26.35 43120 Esophagogastrectomy (lower third) and vagotomy, combined thoracicoabdominal with or 
without pyloroplasty 

11.21 
17.27 

44130 
44140 

Enteroenterostomy, anastomosis of intestine (separate procedure) 
Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMJ\ffiNDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

F22 is a redo operation. The work value is equal to 43120-52 + 44140 + 44130 [0.9(26.35) + 0.5(17.27) + 
0.25(11.21) = 35.16]. Although survey median RVW of 30.00 does not reflect the added work of colectomy and 

·enteroenterostomy, the consensus committee recommends the survey median RVW of 30.00. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

It is estimated that F22 represents 2-3% ofthe previously reported cases for 43120. 1992 Medicare allowed frequency 
by all physician specialties for code 43120 was 2033 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93) . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 345 min Low: 180 min High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Post-Service Time: 240 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (2); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-2) 

Other Data: 



Tracking Number: F23 

·' 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Ligation or stapling at gastroesophageal junction for pre-existing esophageal perforation 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 52-year old man developed chronic esophageal perforation at gastroesophageal junction 
following several attempts at repair. Preoperatively, surgeon performs re-evaluation of patient; re-review of laboratory 
and x-ray/imaging studies; obtains informed consent; rediscusses procedure. At operation, the perforation is isolated and 
the esophagus is stapled above and below. The wound is drained. Postoperatively, surgeon sees to patient stabilization, 
including monitoring of hemodynamics and fluid balance. Wound checks and dressing changes are done to assure 
absence of hematoma and drainage. Communication is made with patient and family. Nutrition is managed through 
alternative routes. Drains are removed on day 7 and the patient is dismissed on day 8. Office visits are conducted during 
follow up. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up; review of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communication with 
other health care professionals; consultation with referring physician, if necessary; communication with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: Position, prep, and drape the patient; incise skin (??type of incision??); isolate area of perforation; 
staple esophagus above and below isolated area; place drains; close the wound with a layered closure; and apply a sterile 

••• 

dressing. • 

Post-service Work: ·Stabilization of the patient; communication with the patient, family, and other h~alth care 
professionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); monitor fluid and hemodynamic status; monitor and 
care of the wound to assure absence of hematomas; monitor, care, and in-hospital removal of the drain and chest tube; 
and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 
days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including suture 
removal and dressing changes. 

• 
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Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: F23 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (1994 RVW Data) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

14.89 43331 Esopbagomyotomy ((Heller type) with or without hiatal hernia repair); thoracic approach 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort ~d 
judgement; and stress): 

The work of F23 is similar to that of 43331. The consensus committee recommends th~ survey median RVW of 15.00. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

1992 Medicare allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 43331 was 124 (*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 
3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: General Surgery and Thoracic Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 150 min Low: 90 min H!gh: 340 min 

. 
Median Pre-Service Time: 75 min Median Post-Service Time: 180 min 

Length of Hospital Stay: 8 da 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 3 - 99214 (1); 99213 (1); 99212 (1) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range 0-3) 
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The following frequency estimates were provided to RUC staff after revisions 
to the CPT crosswalks were approved by the CPT Editorial Panel. The RVW 
recommendations for the Esophageal Surgery codes remain budget neutral. 

Deleted~ 

43105 

43106 

43110 

43111 

43115 

43119 

43120 

Irac:king number. crosswnlk._and parcenl~.J!&_of ~~ 

F8 (43IXD) represents 95% ofproviou~:ly reported cases 
F13 (431XH) represents le!IS than J% of previously reported cases 
F20 (431XP) represents 5% of previously rc.:portod cases 

Fl3 (431XH) represents Jess thtm 1% of previously reported cases 
F20 (431XP) represents lc~:li than 1% of previously reported cases 

F8 ( 431XB) represents loss than 1% of previously reported cuses 
Fl 0 (431XE) represents loss tl1on 5% of previously reported CHses 
F 14 ( 431XI) roprescnts more tl1an 85% of previously reported cases 
Fl7 (431XL) represents 10% of previously re1,orted cases 

F8 ( 431 XB) represents less than I% of previously reported cuas 
FlO ( 43 I XE) reprcsonts less than S% of previously reported cases 
Fl4 (431XI) represents more than 85% of previously reported cases 
F 17 ( 431 XL) represents 10% of previously reported cases 

F9 (431XC) represcmls less than IS% of previously reported cases 
FJ 1 (43JXF) represents less than I% of previously reported cases 
F J 3 ( 431 XH) represents less than I% of previously reportod cases 
Fl5 (431XJ) reproseuls 35% of previously reporled cases 
Fl9 (431XN) represents 30% o1'proviously reporLcd ca~:cs 
F22 ( 431 XR) reprosents 20% of proviously reported cases 

F8 (431XB) represcnls 88-90% of previously repoJ'tcd cases 
F20 (431XP) represents 10% of prcviou•dy reported oB.Ses 

FJ 8 (43IXM) represents 40% of previously reported cases 
F21 (431XO) represents 60% of previously reported cases 

I 
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• • • 
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

UPPER GI ENDOSCOPY WITII BALWON DILATION - TAB I 

At the June RUC meeting, the RUC approved the specialty society request that recommendations for a subset of GI endoscopy codes be 
based on a survey, but the remainder be based on accepted methods for "valuing the increment" of particular endoscopic procedures, such as 
biopsy. Since 4324X is part of that large coding revision, the specialty society did not separately survey this code. 

CPT code 43245 [Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy including esophagus, stomach, and either the duodenum and/or jejunum as appropriate; 
cliagr:ostic, with or without collection of specimen(s) by brushing or washing (separate procedure)] is considered the "basic" upper GI 
c:.'f'oscopy code. CPT code 4324X [Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy including esophagus, stomach, and either the duodenum and/or 
jejunum as appropriate; with balloon dilation of esophagus (less than 30 mm diameter)] was added so that physicians could report the balloon 
dilation portion of this procedure. The work value for 4324X, describing a complete upper endoscopy with a through-the-scope balloon 
dilation, could be arrived at by adding the value of code 43235, an upper endoscopy with a work value of 2.42, to the difference between 
codes 43220 [esophagoscopy, rigid or flexible; with balfoon dilation less than 30 mm diameter, (2.21 RVW)] and 43200 [esophagoscopy, 
rigid or flexible; diagnostic (1.61 RVW)]. The difference of 0.51 would represent the value of the balloon dilation itself. This would yield 
a work value for code 4324X of 2.42 + 0.51 = 2.93 RVW. The RUC recommends a value of 2.93 for 4324X. 

Tracking CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number Code Period 

(• New) 

43235 Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy including esophagus, stomach, and either the duodenum 000 2.42 
and/or jejunum as appropriate; diagnostic, with or without collection of specimen(s) by (no change) 
brushing or washing (separate procedure) 

BHl 04324X with balloon dilation of esophagus (less than 30 mm diameter) 000 2.93 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

ESOPHAGOGASTROSTOMY - TAB 20 

• 
The recommended RVW for 43320 [Esophagogastrostomy (cardioplasty), with or without vagotomy and pyloroplasty, transab
dominal or transthoracic approach] represents the median point between the two previous values for 43320 (abdominal approach) 
and 43321 (thoracic approach). Both procedures are preformed infrequently, with BMAD data indicating fewer than 100 
performed per year. 

Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor I Global Period RVW Recommendation 
Number (• New) 

Xl 43320 Esophagogastrostomy (cardioplasty), with or without vagotomy and pyloroplasty, 090 14.65 
transabdominal or transthoracic !!I!~roach 

X2 43321 tfteFaeie Bf'PF8Bek 090 N/A 

{43321 has been deleted. To r~ort, use 43320} 

CPT five-digit codes, ~igit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-
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April 28, 1994 

Grant v. Rodkey,_Chairrnan 

~~ ~=~:;~~=n~a;~epUpdate committee 
Am · ayment Systems 

er~can Medical Association 
515 N. State St. 
Chicago, IL 60610 

Dear Dr. Rodkey: 

We would like to present recommendation for the 
relative work value for the following edited CPT code: 

T~acking No .. XI, 43320 Esophagogastrostomy 
(card~oplasty); w~th or ~ithout vagotomy and 
pyloroplasty, 1ransabdorninal or transthoracic approach. 

X2, 43321 has been 
esophagogastrostomy Please note that Tracking No. 

deleted. 'l'his code was formerly the 
using th~ thoracic approach only. 

our recommended RVW is 14. 62,. Since 43320 now covers 
both the abdominal and thoracic approach, the 
recommended RVW represents n median point between the 
two previous codes. In 1994, the RVW for 43320 was 14.40 
and the RVW for 43321 was 14.94. 

We believe that this is essentially an editing 
change for CPT codes 43320 and 4332~, both of whiC~ are 
very low volume procedures (less than 100 procedures per 
year each), ana that there i• no need for survey data. 

Sincerely, 

;:;; ;;~.~ o&/.":d&J:;. ~ 
sidneY ~itsky, K.D.~uc Adv~sor, sTS/AATS 

cc~ John o. Gage, M.D. 
Josef fischer, M.P. 
Pot Parks 
Timothy J, Gardner, M.D. 
oon Turney 
peter Pairolero, M.D. 
Benson Wilco~, M.D. 
John Benfield, M.D. 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 
GASTROTOMY- TAB 15 

Compelling evidence was presented to the RUC regarding the increased level of intensity involved in code 43501 
[Gastrotomy; with suture repair of bleeding ulcer] due to the greatly increased severity of the patient receiving this surgical 
procedure. The Harvard data supports this assertion as the Phase 3 data indicat:es an average hospital length of stay (LOS) 
of 3.5 days while the current RUC survey data indicates a' LoS of 10.00 days. In addition, the Harvard study assumed there 
were no ICU days for these patient, but the RUC survey indicated there are 2-3 days in the ICU postoperatively. It was also 
noted that the frequency of 43501 has decreased as more procedures are done endoscopically. Ten years ago, 20% of all 
upper GI bleeds were treated surgically; today only 2-3% are treated surgically. The increasing use of endoscopic 
techniques and pharmacological management of gastric bleeding has selected oul a sicker population of patients requiring this 
operation. 

Code 4350X [Gastrotomy; with suture repair of pre-existing esophagogastric laceration (eg, Mallory-Weiss)] requires more 
intra- and post- service time than 43501, due to comorbid factors, and is therefnre valued higher. 

Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number (• New) Period 

Gl 43501 Gastrotomy; with suture repair of bleeding ulcer eF ese~Jh&gegeslfle leettfatieR 090 14.00 

G2 •4350X with suture repair of pre-existing esophagogastric laceration (eg:, Mallory-Weiss) 090 16.00 

G3 43510 with esophageal dilation and insertion of plestie permanent intr.aluminal tubes 090 9.37 
{eg, Celestin or Mousseaux-Barbin) ' (no change) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-
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Tracking Number: G 1 Global Penod: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Gastrotomy; with suture repair of bleeding ulcer er e~ephagep:'!tric laee!'Btiel'l 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTIO)'; OF SER\1CE: 

Vignette Used in Survry: 
A 64-year-old female presents with 6 history of Alzheimer's disease. treatment with NSAIDs for arthritiS, and has 
had a pre\·ious \'agotomy and amrectomy. She has had persistent bleeding from an isolated ulcer of ~he fundus. which 
has falied an::mrts at endoscopic con~rol .:..f.er :ontlnued blood loss and ~::msfus1on of mne un::s of blood. she is 
ultzmJtely ::aken to the ope::mng roo:;: for expio:-:J.:Ion. She lS explored -.·::J. :J. Japaroromy IDC!Sior. :md a f:lStrowmy 
is performed and the bleeding uicer IS lo::::ned and sutured. The gastrotomy is closed, as is the abdommal mcision. 
The post-operative course is complicated by pulmonary problems and a mild ileus. The patient has no funher 
bleeding and is discharged on the tenth post-ope::-ative day. 

Pre-service ·work: 
Hospital admission work-up, with special anemion to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; reviewing 
roentgenograms and labor:nory studies; communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other health care 
professionals: consulting wnh the referring physician. if necessary; obtaming consent from the patient or responsible 
family member; and coordination and supervision oftransfusions ofblood and coagulation factors priorto operari. 

Intra-service \Vork: 
Positioning, prepping. and draping the patient: midline incts1on wtth dissection and mobilization of the stomach: 
opening the stomach and identifymg the bleeding ulcer; oversewing the bleeding ulcer and closure of the stomach· 
in standard fashion: layered closure of the incision, including skin: and apphc:mon of sterile dress mg. 

Post-service \Vork: 
Patient stabilization: commumc:nmg wnh the panent, family. and other health care professionals (including \).,'rinen 
il.nd telephone repons and orders J; careful monnoring of flutd. cardiopuimona!)·, and coagulation status (including 
monitoring chest roentgenograms anc! bboratory values); JCU care and need for ventilator management; monitoring 
;;.nd care of the incision; monitoring, care. and removal of all tubes and cL.-ains; and discharge day management. 
Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered pan of the post-operative work for this procedure; including evaluating laboratory repons . · 
<1nd adjusting medic:mon. 

• 



• 
Pa~e ::. of::. Trackin~ ~umber: Gl 

KEY REFER£;\'C£ SER\'ICE(S): 

'OJ PVW 

14.25 
14.43 

13.14 

1~.47 

12.i3 

rPT 
44160 
43330 

58150 

43501 
3 8115 

D~;;c;!ptN 

Colectomy vmh removal of termmal Ileum and ileocolostomy 
Esophagomyotomy ((Heller type) wnh or without hiatal hernia repair); abdominal 
approach 
Total abdominal hysterectomy (corpus and cervix), with or Without removal of tube(s), 
w1th or without removal of ovary(s); 
Gastrotomy; with suture repair of bleeding ulcer or esophagogastric laceration 
Repair of ruptured spleen (splenorrhaphy) with or without panial splenectomy 

:u.LATIONSHIP TO KEY REFER.£:"/CE SERVJCE(S) A.li.ID/OR OTHER RATIO!'\ALE FOR R\'"'W 
RECOMMEND A Tl ON Oncludc :all :apphc:ahlc clements of work in ratiOnale: time: technical sk.ill & physical effort: mental effort 
<1n<l !'HI:,!<'mcnt: and stress): 

'-LJd·.? -L _-.() 1 we:1t throu~h :he HC?.-\ re:lnement process m 1992. \\'llh the Colle~e contending ~ha: the code W:l.S 

· ' "'::tj.· ·~!. 1ne Jr.cre:l..sJng use of enaoscop1c techmques and pharmJcologJc::ll management ofg::l.S<ric bleed:ng h:l.S 

-·:J:~..t.~:lout a S!Ckerpopu!Juon ofpauems commg to ope~tion. The current survey result of a med1an RV\V of 14.00 
r~7-Prnph;slzes this point. The College's comminee. therefore, agrees with the survey results in their recommendation 
vi c~ felative value of 14.00 work umts . 

.:_;.r, . .EVi.JENCY INFORMATION: 

• Fstimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year penod? · 

• 

It is estimated that G1 represents 85% of the previously reponed cases for code 43501. 
1992 Medicare P;:m B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 43 501 was 1.593 • 
(•1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31.'93). 

-· ------------------------------------------

')pec.i:llty Socie:y(s): General Surgery 

··,1ecli"'.r:l lntrn-Service Time: 120 Low: 60 High: 210 

.,ic~t~laTl Pre-Service Time: 98 Median Post-Service Time: 200 

_.c . ..It,th of Hospital Stay: 10 

:-.:>st-Hospital Ofiice Visits: 99213 (day i); 99212 (days 14, 28) 

}lumber of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 2 (range = 0-6) 

C\1.cr Data: Survey respondents used 1993 RVWs in providing their response to this survey . 
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Tracking Number: G2 

A:'\1.-\.'SPECIAL TY SOCIET\ R\'S CPDATE PROCESS 
St':'\t:\1:\RY OF REC0\1.\1£:'\DATJO:'\ 

Global Penod: 090 

• 
CPT Descriptor: Gastrotomy; with suture repair of pre-existing esophagogastric laceration (eg, Mallory-Weiss) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTJO!'i OF SERVICE: 

Vi~nene l.ised in Survey: 
.--\ 5 5-year-oid male pres~nts w1th a history of alcohol consumption of moderate to heavy usage over the·· past decade, 
:wrl ar. acute onse: of upper Gl bleeding after a bout of retching and vommng. At endoscopy. a typical Mallory
\\ ~tss t::::.tr oi the ~sophagog:lstnc .1uncuon IS found. The lacer:nion commues to bleed despite ;:mempts :n endoscop1c 

· ::1)1. :md tht' pacient IS taken to the ope:-atmg :-oom for rep:m afte:- the tenth unit of blood. The p:1:1ent 1s explored 
\'i:l ~. 1::lparmomy mc1sion, the stom:lch IS opened. and the bleedmg area of the esophagogastric junction is visualized 
wnh :.orne difficulty :~nd overse\\'n. The stomach and abdominal walls are closed m the .usual fashion. The post
•lper:ltlve course IS comp!Jc:~ted by deiinum tremens and asp1ranon pneumonia. He is discharged on the founeenth 
post-operanve d:1y. 

p, .~ <;ervice \Vork: 
Ho.sp;tal admission work-up, with special anention to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; reviewing 
rocmeenograms and laboratory studies; communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other health car .. 

1:!cfessionals: consultmg with the referring physician. if necessary; obtaining consent from the patient or responsi. 
f".ffiily member: and coordination and supervision of transfusions of blood and coagulation factors prior to operation. 

Intra-service \Vork: 
P0sitiui~ in g. prepping, and dr:1ping the p:ltient; midline incision with dissection and mobilization of the stomach: 
:'!'~'~In.'' the stomach and identifymg the esoph::1gogastric tear; oversewing the tear and closure of the stomach in 
s~andard fashion; l:lyered closure of the incision. including skin: and application of sterile dressing .. 

Po:,t··service 'Vork: 
· :-'::i\:l1'11t s:abilization: communicating with the patient, family. and othet health care professionals (including wnnen 
:,r1d t':lt~phone repons and orders;; careful momtoring of cardiopulmonary status (including rnonnoring chest 
roentgenograms); JCU care and possible ventilator management; monitoring and treatment of delirium ·tremens; 
·nonitoring and ~re of the incision; monitoring, ~re, and removal of all rubes and drains; and discharge day· 
!1i<.Ji~gement. Addittonally. all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the . 
_: .· ·''he operation :tre considered p:tn of the post-operative work for this procedure; including evaluating.laboratory 
;r-f:ntts and adjusting medication. 

• 
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Trackin:,: ~umber: G:! 

KEY REFERE~'CE SER\"ICE(S): 

'04 R\'W CPT D;-scnptor 

15.72 43...\00 L1g:mon. d1rect. esophageal vances 

14.43 43330 Esophagomyotomy ((Heller type) w1th or without hiatal hernia repair); abdominal 
approach 

13.14 58150 Total abdommal hysterectomy (corpus .and cervix), With or without removal of tube(s), 
with or without removal of ovary(s); 

14.25 44160 Colectomy w1th removal of terminal ileum and ileocolostomy 
12.73 
12.47 

38115 
43501 

Repair of ruptured spleen (splenorrhaphy) with or without partial splenectomy 
Gastrotomy; with suture repair of bleeding ulcer or esophagogastric laceration 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECO l\ll\1ENDA Tl 0 N (include all :appiJc:ahlc clements nf work in rationale: time: lcchnacal siJll_ & physacal effort; mental effort 
and jud::cmcnt: ::md strL·ss): 

Code ~::..::0 I went throu~h th= i-lCF.~ ;eiin~mc::nt process in I 992. with the College contending th::n the code was 
underYalued. The :ncreasmg use of endoscop1c techmques and ph:mnacological management of gastroesophageal 
bleedmg has selected out a sicker population of patients coming to operatiOn. In companson to G 1, G2 represents 
a sigmficant incre~e in mt:-aoper:mve t1me and postoperative care because of the comorb1d factors, justifymg an 
increase m work units over G 1. The College recommends the survey median R VW of 16.00. 

FREQUENCY Il"FOR.MATION: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that G2 represents 0-15% of the previously reported cases for code 43 501. 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 43501 w~ 1.593* 
(•1992 NCH File. HCFA, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Sociery(s): General Surgery 

Mediart lntr.~-Service Time: 150 Low: i5 High: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time: 100 Median Post-Service Time: 280 

Length of Hospital Stay: . 13 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day i); 99::12 (days 14, 28) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range= 0-3) 

Other D:1t:1: Survey respondents used 1993 R VWs in pro,·iding their response to this sur.·ey . 



• • 
MAY I 994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

GASTROPLASTY FOR MORBID OBESITY - TAB 22 

There was some initial confusion regarding the status of the codes describing gastroplasty for morbid obesity, since the specialty 
society had the impression that there was a process outside the RUC process to address the relative values for this family of 
codes. The RUC recommendations are, therefore, provided as "interim" recommendations and address the rank ordering of the 
procedures relative to one another. At a future meeting the RUC will revisit these codes and evaluate whether they are 
appropriately valued relative to other families of procedures. 

The RUC recommendations for the gastroplasty codes are based on a survey of bariatric surgeons. The specialty society representative noted 
that, although there was considerable variation among the RVW assigned by individual-physicians, the median values displayed a relationship 
between the procedures, with 43843 assigned the lowest value and 438X2 assigned the highest value in the series of codes that were 
surveyed. 

CPT code 43842 [Gastric restrictive procedure, without gastric bypas~. for morbid obesity; vertical banded gastroplasty] describes a 
procedure that is performed on people that are considered morbidly obese, which is defined as at least 100 pounds or more than "ideal" body 
weight. The patient that usually undergoes this procedure has failed at other weight control interventions. The typical patient usually has 
symptoms of stress incontinence, gastroesophageal reflux, and pain in weight bearing joints. The physician work of this procedure involves 
the creation of a pouch from the stomach that is stapled or banded. The recommended RVW for this procedure is 1_1,.99. 

CPT code 43843 [Gastric restrictive procedure, without gastric bypass, for morbid obesity; other than vertical banded gastroplasty] is a 
similar procedure to code 43842, except that once the gastric pouch has been created it is not banded. The recommended RVW for this 
procedure is 11.99. 

CPT code 43846 [Gastric restrictive procedure, with gastric bypass for morbid obesity; with short limb Oess than 100 em) Roux-en-Y 
gac;troenterostomy) is performed on patients that, in addition to being morbidly obese, also have other co-morbid conditions such as; 
disabling arthritis, obstructive sleep apnea, and hypertension. The physician work of the procedure involve~ the creation of a 30cc gastric 
pouch and 45cm gastrojejunostomy. This gastric bypass is complex and involves greater risk to the patient. The recommended value for this 
procedure is 12.90 RVW. 

CPT code 438X l [Gastric restrictive procedure, with gastric bypa~s for morbid obesity; with small bowel reconstruction to limit: 
reabsorption) is a gastric stapling procedure performed via laparotomy. The procedure involves creation of a pouch and a Roux-en-Y limb 
that includes the majority of the small bowel with an anastomosis to the pancreatic/biliary limb. This procedure allows for food to be 

CPT five-di~:it codes, two-digit modifiers, aru/ de.~criptions are copyright by tire American Medical Af.Vociation. -1-



extremely complicated, in part due to the fact that the anastomosis is hard to create because the mesentery is thickened in obese patients. 
The recommended RVW is 14.32. 

CPT code 438X2 [Revision of gastric restrictive procedure for morbid obesity (separate procedure)] is a stand alone code for the primary 
procedure. If 438X2 is performed incidentally when performing another related procedure, 438X2 would not be separately reported. This 
procedure is performed on patients who have started to experience severe symptoms after they have had previous gastroplasty. Usually 
adhesions have devolved at the site of the gastric pouch or the staple line has broken down. This procedure is time consuming as the 
physician must take special care in lysing the adhesions without injuring adjacent organs such as the spleen. The recommended value for this 
code is 15.00 RVW. 

Track- CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
ing Code Period 
number (• New) 

Bit 43842 Gastric restrictive procedure, without gastric bypass, for morbid obesity.; 090 11.99 
vertical- banded gastroplasty 

812 43843 (;;Qillf'epi&Sty 1 other than vertical-banded gastroplas~ 1fer me!'\3id e~esity 090 p.99 

813 43844 (;I&Sl£eplas~· 1 aliter lllaft with Reull: eft Y gastfeeRterestemy1 fur me!'\3id e"esity 090 ~/A 

{43844 has been deleted. To report, see 438XX} 

814 43846 Gastric restrictive procedure, with gastric bypass for morbid obesity; with short 090 12.90 
limb (less than 100 em} Roux-en-Y gastroenterostomy 

815 •438XI with small bowel reconstruction to limit absorption 090 14.32 

816 •438X2 Revision of gastric restrictive procedure for morbid obesity (separate procedure) 090 15.00 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 2 
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AI\1A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUJ\11\1ARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Codeffracking No. : 43842 I B II Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Gastric restrictive procedure. without ::astric bypass, for morbid obesity~ vertical-banded 
gastroplasty 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: ll1e patient is a 38-year-old woman who .weighs 275 pounds or is ISO pounds overweight. Family 
history and diet lustory confirm morbid obesJty vmh obesJty since childhood and multiple weight losses of up to 50 pounds in 
the past wJth no sigmficant we1ght mamtenance. H1story of gastroesophageal reflux symptoms. unnary stress mcontinence, and 
pain m her weight beanng joints. In addJtion, she has symptoms of early sleep apnea w1th poor mental function and threatened 
job perfonnance. Preoperatively, the surgeon re-e\'aluates history. laboratory, and physical findmgs and finalizes extenSIVe 
mfonned consent At laparotomy a venical banded gastroplasty with a measured 20 cc pouch 111 a 5 em banded outlet is created 
A wow1d drain is placed. Postoperatively, the patient is stabilized in the !CU. Ventilation and oxygenation is monitored and 
supponed due to the well established I 0-30 mm Hg in PaO~ in these patients postoperatively, secondary to increased A-B 
shwlling because of the severely increased intra-abdominal pressure and high diaphragms. Vigorous pulmonary care is required 
for early development of atelectaSIS. ll1e drains and tubes are discontinued. Oral fluids are begw1 on the I st postoperative day 
and advanced appropriately. Discharged on the 4th or 5th postoperative day wJth extensive mstructions -concerning the 
dramatically altered gastric physiology, includmg inability to take foods and flUids Simultaneously and avOidance of pure solids 
for several weeks. Techniques for taking vJtamins and oral medications are explamed. 1lrree to four office v1slls are required 
within the first 90 days plus multiple phone calls. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up with special attention to cardiopulmonary status, skin care with antiseptic 
showers, antibiotics, and many-dose subcutaneous heparin: reviewing roentgenogram. cardiOgram and laboratory stud1es. 
conunw1icating with the patient, patient's family, and other health care professionals; consulting with the referring phys1cian. 1f 
necessary; obtaining consent from the patient or r~spons1ble family members; arranging special bed and instrument needs. 

Intra-sen·ice Work: Special positioning of patient with footboard and taping of ankles, and strapping of knees in preparation 
for a 50° tilt of the table; prepping and draping of patient and set-up of mechanical, table-mounted retractors; a vert1cal banded 
gastroplasty is perfom1ed. with or without an EEA stapled windO\(', using a ~ em band or ring with the creation of a 
pressure/volume-measured 15 ml pouch; the wound 1s drained and closed 111 layers: a bupi\'acaine wound and mtercostal block 
is placed to aid postoperative pulmonary mechamcs; the wound and tubes are dressed. 

Post-service Work: Patient stabilization; conununicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including 
written and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status (including arrangement for continuous 
oximetry with strip recording and arterial blood gases with reference to probable sleep apnea); ICU care and monitoring of many
dose heparin, drains and tube losses, wow1ds, and dressing changes, with removal of drains at appropriate intervals; vigorous 
pulmonary reinflation measures are pressed due to the marked intra-abdominal obesity and high diaphragms; oral fluids are started 
on about the first day with special instructions on the markedly altered intake/gastric physiology with a 15 ml stomach capacity 
(including the inability to take food and fluids at the same time, with the avoidance of true sohds for several weeks); techniques 
for taking vitamins and medications are taught; additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits, and phone calls 
for management and training for 90 days after the day of operation are considered pan of the post-operative work for this 
procedure. including evaluation oflab repons and adjusting medications. and the traming of techniques for ad\'ancing from liquids 
to solid food, whereby assuring protein intake of equal to or greater than 30 grams a day 
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KEY REFERENCE SER\'ICE(S): • R\'W CPT Code 

11.99 43842 
] 7.27 44140 
23.24 44152 

14.25 44160 

CPT Descriptor 

Ciastropi:Jsty. venical-banded. for morbid obesny 
Colectomy. panial: wJtb anastomosis . 
Colectomy. towl. abdominal. w1thout proctectomy; ·with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal 
anastomosis, with or without loop ileostomy 
Colectomy with removal of tem1inal ileum and ileocolostomy 

Relationship toKe'· Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for R\'\\' Rt•cnmmendation (Jnclud•·allapplicahl~ 
clements of wurk in ratiunlll<·: tirm·; h'chnic:~l sl..ill & phy~ical dfurt; m<·nt:~l l'llurt and jud::•·m•·nt; and str<·ss): 

SURVEY DATA: 

' 
Specialty Sociery(s): Baria tric Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 90 High: 360 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: I 20 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s) : 99214 on day 7; 99213 on days 28. 60 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 8 (range: 0-1 SO) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 300 (range: 2-4,000) 

• 

•• 
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SlJI\11\1AR\' OF ~PFriAI TV ~nr·1-.:-Tv o-.:-rnl\11\1-.:'"-'n4.Tin!l.1 

CPT Codeffracking No. : 43843 I B 12 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Gastreplasty, Gastric restrictive procedure without (,!astric bypass, fer H1ereid eeesity; other 

than vertical-banded (,!astroplasty 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Surl'ey: TI1e patient is a 37-year-old woman who weighs 260 pounds or 115 pow1ds overweight with a life 
long history of obesity and with a family history and diet history that confinns morbid obesity with multiple weight losses of 
up to 50 pounds in the past w1th no significant weight mamtenance. She IS found to have hypenens1on on diuretics, arthnuc pam 
of the weight bearing joints. amenorrhea and mfeniilty. Preoperatively. the surgeon re-evaluates lustory.laboratory and phys1cal 
findmgs and finahzes extensive mfonned consent At laparotomy. a gastric restrictive procedure w1th an adjustable siilcone 
gastric band with a right rectus sheath pon IS placed. A small proximal gastnc pouch is thus created Postoperatively. the pat1ent 
is stabilized for 24-36 hours in the !CU. Ventilation and oxygenation is monitored and supponed due to the well established I 0-
30 mm Hg drop PaO, in these patients postoperatively, secondary to their shunting due to high d1aphragms and severely mcreased 
intra-abdominal pressure. V1gorous pulmonary care is required for early development of atelectasis. TI1e drains and tubes are 
discontinued. Oral fluids are begwt on the 1st postoperative day and advanced appropriately. Tite pauent is discharged on the 
4th or 5th postoperative day with extensive instructions conceming the dramatically altered gastric physiOlogy, mcluding inability 
to take foods and fluids simultaneously and av01dance of pure so!Jds for several weeks. Teclmiques for taking vitamins and oral 
medications are explained. Three or four office visits are required within the first 90 days with complexity of visits similar to 
E/M codes 99214 (x2)'and 992.13 (:>.2). Multiple supponmg phone calls are also necessary within this 90 penod. 

Pre-sen•ice Work: Upon hospital admission, complete laboratory work-up is done, includmg pregnancy testing, 
electrocardiogram, and chest x-ray. Routine pu!Jnonary/intemal medicine consultation is obtained Laboratory work-up results 
are reviewed by the surgeon and pulmonary/medical spec1allst. Heparin. subcutaneously, is given every eight hours. T11e patient 
receives extensive instructions about behavior after the surgery, and the family is also mfonned. Pnor to transferring the patient 
to the operating room, the antibiotiC IS given Tite special beds. blood pressure cuffs and overhead trapeze are used for the obese 
patients. 

lntra-sen·ice Work: In the operating room, an intennitting compression device is used on all patients. The patient is positioned 
in the reverse Trendelenburg position Foley catheter is mserted when the patient is asleep. Routine prepping and drapmg is 
done on all patients, and spe.cial retractor for obese surgery is used \\'hen stoma adJUStable silicone gastnc banding is perfonned, 
the dissection is completed and pouch and stoma are calibrated with special calibrating tube and electronic sensor. Pouch size 
is made 20 ml and the stoma size is 12.5 mm in the stoma adjustable silicone gastric banding. T11e woWld 1s closed in layers, 
using a small drain placed into the wound between the sutures. Routine dressing is placed 

Post-sen·ice Work: Patient is transferred to the recovery room, where careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status is carried 
out. Patients requiring ICU care are transferred to that unit, if necessary. On the first post-operative day, the patient is out-of-bed 
and is allowed to have sips of water. IV is continued as well as the antibiotic. On the second postoperative day, the IV 
antibiotic, Foley catheter and drain are all discontinued. Post-gastric banding second day diet is started and progressed daily 
T11e evening prior to patient's discharge, extensive instructions are given about activities and food selecuon/food restricuons. All 
questions are answered. On the day of discharge, sutures are removed, additional instructions are given as well as a prescription 
for chewable multivitamins. T1te postoperative visits are scheduled. in general. All telephone calls for management are answered 
indefinitely . 
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KEY REFEREI'\CE SER\'ICE(S): 

RVW 

11.99 
17.27 

CPT Code 

43843 
44140 

CPT Descriptor 

Ci::~stropbsty. other th:m ven1c:JI-b::~nded. for morbid obesrty 
Colectomy. p::~ru::~I: with ;.rn::~stomosls 

• 
23.24 44152 Colectomy, tot::!!. abdomin::~L without proctectomy: with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal 

anastomosis, with or Without loop ileostomy 

Relationship to Ke'' Refer·ence Servict'(sl and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lnclulk all applicahlr 
t'lcmcnts of work in rationak: ttml.'; tl.'chnical skill & physical l'ffurt; mL·ntal l.'ffurt and judJ,!I.'ntl'nt; and stn•ss): 

• 
SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s ): Bariatric Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 150 Low: 100 High: 220 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 240 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

Office Yisns on Post-Discharge Day(s): 99214 on days 7, 21; 99213 on days 42, 60 

Median Number ofTimes Provided in Past 12 months: 2 (range: 0-32) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 3~ (range 20-400) 

• 



• 

• 
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SIJMMAR\' OF SPECIAL T\' SOCIETY RECOI\1l\1ENDATION 

CPT Coderrracking No. : 43846 I B 14 Global Penod: UYU 

CPT Descriptor: Gastric restrictive procedure. with gastric bypass for morbid obesity; wjth shoo limb Cless than 
100 em) Roux-en-Y gastroenterosto~.Y ' 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: ·. 
Vignette Used in Sun•ey: 1l1e patient is a 40-year-old man weighing 390 pounds or 210 pounds overweight, is hypenensive 
on two medications without good control. has severe gastroesophageal reflux, and t~ear disabling anhritis of his lower back and 
right knee. In addttion, a recent sleep study showed severe obstructive sleep'apn~a and he has'been placed on C-PAP with some 
li!nited improvement, but conttnue'd dependent edema suggestive of right hean failure. Family htstory and dtet history confim1 
morbid obesity with obesity smce childhood and multiple wetght losses of up to 75 pounds tn the past wtth no significant wetght 
maintenance and rapid recent weight gain smce sleep apnea symptoms have been present. Preoperatively, the surgeon re-evaluates 
history, laboratory, and physical findmgs and finalizes extensive tnfonned consent. At laparotomy, a gastric bypass procedure 
with a measured 30 cc pouch and 45 em Roux-en-Y gastroJejunostomy is fashion~d and the small gastric pouch is divided from 
the remainder of the stomach. A gastrostomy tube is placed and the wound is draii1ed. Postoperatively, the patient is stabihzed 
in the ICU with careful monitoring of ventilallon, hemodynamics. flutd balance, and also with nightly recorded oximetry with 
alteration ofC-PAP pressure and 0: volumes as needed. Vtgorous pulmonary re-inflation measures are pressed due to the marked 
intra-abdominal obesity. Special bed with trapezes is used. Mint-dose heparin, drains and tube losses are monitored with wound 
checks and dressing changes. Drains and tubes are removed appropriately and oral fluids are begun on the 4th postoperative day 
and advanced. 1l1e patient is dtscharged on the 7,th to 9th postoperative day with extensive instructions conceming the 
dramatically altered gastric physiology, including inabihty to take food and liquids simultaneously with avoidance of true solids 
for several weeks. Teclmiques of taking \'itamins and medications orally are stressed. Arrangemet1ts are made for continued 
C-P AP and oxygen postoperatively. 1l1Tee to four office visits are scheduled within the first 90 days with complexity of vtsits 
similar to ElM codes 99214 (x3) and 99213 (xl). Multiple supponing phone calls are also necessary within this 90 penod. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up. with special attention to cardiopulmonary status including management of C
PAP. and oximetry, and skin care with antiseptic showers and antibiotics, and many-dose subcutaneous heparin; reviewing 
roentgenogram, cardiogram and laboratory studies; communicating with the patient, patient's family, and other health care 
professionals; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary; obtaining consent from patient or responsible family member; 
arranging special bed and instrument needs. 

lntra-scn·icc Work.: Special positioning of pallent with footboard, and tapping of ankles and strapping of knees in preparation 
for a 50° tilt of the table; prepping and draping of patient, and set-up of mechanical. table-mounted retractors; a gastric bypass 
procedure is perfonned with total division of the pressure/volume-m~asured 30 ml pouch from the remainder of the stomach w1th 
a 45 em Roux limb and a 10 mrn gastrojejunostomy; gastrostomy placed in the distal stomach, wound drained and closed in 
layers; a bupivacaine wow1d and intercostal block is placed to aid postoperative pulmonary mechanics; the wound and tubes are 
dressed. 

Post-scn·ice Work: Patient stabilization, communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other health care professionals 
(including arrangement for C-PAP and continuous oxtmetry with stnp recording and blood gases); ICU care and monitonng; 
vigorous pulmonary reinflation measures are pressed due to the marked intra-abdominal obesity arid high diapllTagms; many-dose 
heparin, drains and tube losses are monitored with wound checks and dressing changes, and removal of drains at appropriate 
intervals; oral fluids are staned on about the founh day with special instructions in the markedly altered intake/gastric physiology 
with a 30 ml stomach capacity (including the inabihty to take fooci and fluids at the same time. with the a\'oidance of true sohds 
for several weeks); special teclmiques of taking vitamins and medicallons are taught; arrangements are made to continue C-PAP 
at home; additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits, and phone caiJs for management and training for 90 days 
after the day of operation are considered pan of the postoperative work for this procedure, includmg evaluation of lab repons 
and adjusting medications. and teclmiques for advancing from liquids to solid foods, and assuring. protein intake of greater than 
or equal to 30 grams a day. 
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KEY REFERE'\CE SER\'ICECS): 

R\'\\' CPT Code 

12.90 43846 
I i .2 7 44 14 0 

CflT Dt'~cnpwr 

Gastnc hypass with roux-en-y ,g:.~strot!nterostomy for morhid ohesity 
Colectqmy. p~Jnwl: wnh ana~tomosts 

• 
23.24 44152 Colectomy. tot:ll. ahdomin:.~l. wnhout proctt!Ctomy; with Tt!Ct:JI mucosectomy, ileo:mal 

anastomosis. with or without loop ilt!ostomy 

Relationship to J-:e} Rdl•rt•ncr Srr·,·icefsl and/or othl•r Rationalr for R\'\\' Rrcommrndation CloducJ.,all apphc.:~hl~ 
elc.•mcnu of .,.·orl.. in ralwnall': flm~·; tt-c.:hnical skill & phystc:.~l dlurt: m~·nl~l ~·flurl and jml::~·m~·nt; :.~ncl stn•ss): 

• 
SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Sociery(sJ: Bariatric_Surgery ·. 

Median Intra-Service T1me: 180 Low: 75 High: 420 

Median Pre-Service Time: 95 Median Post-Service Time: I 70 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s): 99214 on day 7; 9921~ on days 14. 30; 99212 on day 60 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 27 (range: 0-450) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 300 (rnnge: 0-4.000) 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Page 1 of 2 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

~~ Jl\11\1AR\' OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOI\1l\1ENDATI01" 

CPT Code/Tracking No. : 438Xl/Bl5 Global Penod: UYU 

CPT Descriptor: Gastric restrictive procedure, with gastric bypass for morbid obesity; with small bowel 
reconstruction to limit absorption 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: ll1e patient is a 35-year-old woman weighing 335 pounds or 200 pounds over ideal weight who has 
a history of obes1ty since childhood and a family history and diet history confim1ing morbid obes1ty over the past I 0 years with 
weight losses of up to 75 pow1ds in the past with no significant maintenance and no Significant weight losses since she has 
become an insulin dependent diabetic. She is hypenensive on three medtcations with poor control and also has gastroesophageal 
reflux and urinary stress incontinence. Preoperatively, the surgeon re-e,·aluates history. laboratory, and physical findings and 
finalizes extensive inforn1ed consent. At laparotomy, a gastric stapling procedure is performed wnh a small pouch and a Roux-en
y limb that includes the majonty of the small bowel w1th an anastomosis to the pancreatic/biliary limb at 50-I 00 em above the 
ileocecal valve. A subphrenic drain tube. a nasogastric tube and variably a gastrostomy tube are placed and the wow1d drained. 
Postoperatively. the patient is stabilized in the ICU for 48-72 hours with a special bed with trapezes. Ventilation and oxygenat.ion 
is monitored and supponed with pan1cular effons to prevent/correct the atelectases from her severe intra-abdommal obesity. ll1e 
increased intra-abdominal pressure and high diaphragms create aneriovenous shuntmg with resultant drop in PaO: of 20-40 mm 
Hg and variably increased PC02. Mini-dose heparin, drains and tube losses are monitored. and the wow1d is checked with 
dressing changes as appropriate. Oral fluids are begun on the 4th postoperative day and advanced appropriately. ll1e patient 
is discharged on the 7th to 9th postoperative day with extensive instructions concerning the dramatically altered gastric 
physiology, including mabihty to take fluid and hquids simultaneously and the avoidance of pure solids for several weeks. 
Techniques for taking vitamins and medications orally are stressed. ll1e patient is scheduled for three to four office visits within 
the first 90 days with complexity of visits similar to E/M codes 99214 (x3) and 99213 (x 1 ). Multiple supponing phone calls are 
also necessary within this 90 period. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to cardiopulmonary and liver, gallbladder. renal and lipid 
status; revie·wing roentgenogram and laboratory studies; conunWlicating with the patient, the patient's family and other health care 
professionals; consulting with the referring physician; obtaining consent from the patient or responsible family member, with 
extensive explanation of operative risks and alternatives {gastroplasty, gastric bypass, gastroplasty distal gastric bypass); 
optimizing nutritional status (if diabetic, sleep apneic, fatty metamorphosis livers, etc.). 

Intra-service Work: Positioning, prepping. and draping the patient; large midline incision with dissection, mobilization, and 
medial reflection of left liver lobe; opening the esophageal hiatus and creation of a twmel behind gastric cardia; preparation of 
stapling device and passing around stomach; placing four staple lines; banding stoma and manipulation of nasogastric tube; 
creation of fWlnel beneath gastric corpus; stapling corpus times four; division of jejunum and creation of gastrojejWJostomy; 
creation of dis:al enteroenterostomy; subdiaphragmatic drain; interrupted layer closure of abdominal wall and skin; subcutaneous 
drain; application of sterile dressing. 

Post-sen·ice Work: Patient stabilization; conunWJicating with patient. family and other health care professionals (including 
·written and telephone repons and orders); careful monitoring of fluid includmg ins and outs and daily weights, cardiopulmonary 
status; ICU care and ventilator management, if needed; monitoring incisions; care and removal of all tubes and drains; monitoring 
institution of oral intake; discharge day. extensive advice about activity, advancing dtet, wound and tube care; additionally. all 
hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered a pan of the postoperative 
work for this procedure: includmg ad,·ancing d1et. evaluat111g laboratory repons and adJusting medications (diabetes and 
hypenension ) . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): • RVW CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

29.14 35082 Direct repair of aneurysm or excision (panial or total) and grnft insenion. with or without 
patch grnft; for ruptured aneurysm, abdomin:JI aona _ 

24.27 35646 Bypass grnft. with other than vein: aonofemoral or bifemoral 
17.27 44140 Colectomy, panial; with anastomosis 
23.24 44152 Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy; with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal· 

anastomosis, with or without loop ileostomy 

Relationship to Ke" Reference Servicefsl and/or other Rationale for RV\\' Recommendation (lncludl· all apphcahll· 
cll•mcnts of work in r:~twnal~: tim~: tl·chnical skill 8.. physical l'ffnrt; nll'ntal l·ffurt and jucl::l'llll'lll; and Sln•ss): 

• 
SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): Bariatric Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 Low: 105 High: 500 

Median Pre-Service Time: 100 Median Post-Service Time: 200 

Length of Hospital Stay: 9 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s) : 99214 on day 7; 99213 on days 14, 30, 60 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: I 0 (range: 0-97) 
Median Numher of Times Provided in Career: 94 (rant:e: 2-900) 

• 



• 

• 

• 

Page I of 2 
AM A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY R\'S lJPDATE PROCESS 

SIJJ\11\1AR\' OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOJ\1J\1ENDATION 

CPT Coden-racking No. : 438X2 I B 16 Global Penod: UYU 

CPT Descriptor: Revision of ~astroplasty or ~astric bypass procedure for morbid obesity (separate procedure) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Four years ago, a 65-year-old female underwent vertical banded gastroplasty for morbid 
obesity. She was very compliant, and her weight fell from 385 to 205 pounds. In the last three months, she has 
suddenly gained 35 pounds, and has developed severe gastroesophageal reflux symptoms. Barium swallow and upper 
GI endoscopy confim1 break down of the staple line with restoration of gastric continuity. At re-operation, after 
difficult and extensive lysis of adhesions in the left upper quadrant. a 30 ml gastric pouch with a Roux-en-Y 
gastrojejunostomy is fash1oned. The pouch is completely divided from the remainder ofthe stomach. She develops 
a wound hematoma. which becomes infected and requires bedside incision and drainage. This patient is discharged 
on the 14th postoperative day. 

Pre-service Work: Hospital admission work-up with special attention to cardiopulmonary status and severe 
gastroesophageal reflux symptoms; skin care with antiseptic showers and antibiotics and many-dose subcutaneous 
heparin; reviewing roentgenogram. cardiogram and lab studies; communicating with the patient, patient's family, and 
other health care professionals; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary; obtaining. consent from the 
patient or responsible. family- member; arranging special bed and instrument needs. · 

I ntra-sen'ice Work: Special positioning of the patient with footboard and taping of ankles, strapping of knees. and 
preparation for 50° tilt of the operating table; prepping and draping ofpatient and set-up of mechanical, table-mounted 
retractors; lysis of adhesions are accomplished in the mid-abdomen and a 45 em Roux limb is created; the severe 
adhesions between the left lobe of the liver and the stomach. and distal esophagus. colon and spleen are painstakingly 
taken down in a time-consuming manner; a pressure/volume-measured 30 ml pouch is created and divided from the 
remainder of the stomach; a I 0 mm gastroenterostomy is created and a gastrostomy placed in the distal stomach: the 
·wound is drained and closed in layers; a bupivacaine wound and intercostal block is placed to aid postoperative 
pulmonary mechanics; the wound and tubes are dressed. 

Post-service Work: Patient stabilization, communication with the patient, family and other health care professionals 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); ICU care with careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status, 
drains and tube losses, many-dose heparin, and the wound, with special attention to signs of non-specific sepsis 
because of increased chance of leak under the diaphragm; vigorous pulmonary reinflation measures are pressed due 
to marked intra-abdominal obesity and high diaphragms; drains and tubes removed when appropriate; oral fluids are 
started on about the fourth postoperative day with special instructions on the markedly altered intake/gastric 
physiology with a 30 ml stomach capacity (including the inability to take food and fluids at the same time with the 
avoidance of true solids for several weeks); special techniques necessary to take vitamins and medications orally; 
additionally all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits and phone calls for management and training for 90 
days after the day of operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure, including evaluating 
laboratory reports and adjusting medications, and teaching techniques for advancing from oral liquids to solid foods, 
assuring protein intake of greater than or equal to 30 grams a day . 
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KEY REFERENCE SER\'ICE(S): • RVW CPT Code 

29.14 35082 

24.27 35646 
10.55 43820 
17.27 44140 
23.24 44152 

CPT Descriptor 

Direct repair of aneurysm or excision (panial or total l and graft insen10n. with or without 
patch graft; for ruptured aneurysm. abdominal aona 
Bypass graft, with other than vein: aonofemoral or bifemoral 
Gastrojejunostomy; 
Colectomy, panial; with anastomosis 
Colectomy. total, abdominal, without proctectomy; with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal 
anastomosis, with or without loop ileostomy 

Relationship 1o Kt>\' Refen•nce Srrvicl'{s) and/or otht•r Rationale for R\'\\' Rt•contnH•ndation Ondudl' allappllc:.1hk 
«:lcmcnt' of work in r;~tiun;~k: timl'; ll'chnical sl..ill 0.. pllyMclll dfurt; llll'llllll dfurl ;md jud:,:l·Jm•nt; ;~nd slrl'ss).: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): Bariatric Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 200 Low: 120 High: 360 

Median Pre-Service Time: 85 Median Post-Service Time: 160 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s): 99214 on day 7; 99213 on days 14, 28,60 

Median Number of Times Pro\'ided in Past 12 months: 22 (range: 0-115) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 120 (range: 1-625) 

• 

• 



• • 
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

ENTERECTOMY -TAB 19 

4412X [Enterectomy, resection of small intestine; each additional resection and anastomosis] was valued by applying the multiple 
surgery payment rules to 44120 assuming that 80% of the time there would be a single resection and anastomosis performed, 
15% of the time there would be two resections and anastomosis performed, and very rarely would more than two resections and 
anastomosis be performed. The recommendation of 4.50 per hour would be consistent with other RUC recommendations for 
add-on procedures based on time ?_:ld intensity. For example, 441XX [Mobilization (take down) of splenic flexure performed in 
conjunction with partial colecton 1 ~iist separately in addition to primary procedure] va~ue-:1 at 2.25 per half hour. 

Tracking CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number Code Period 

(• New) 

H9 44120 Enterectomy, resection of small intestine; wid\ single resection and anastomosis 090 13.30 
(no change) 

HlO •4412X each additional resection and anastomosis zzz 4.50 

HIS 44125 with desble haHel enterostomy 090 13.30 
(no change) 

*Source Key: 1 = Harvard surveyed; 2 = Harvard non-surveyed; 3 = HCFA assigned; 4 = Refinement process changed RVW; 5 = Refinement process did not change 
RVW; 6 Not considered in the refinement process. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-

.. 
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Tracking Number: HlO 

A.\lA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS L"PDATE PROCESS 
Sl."l\l;\1.-\RY OF CONSE:"iSL'S RECOl\1.\IE:--;DATIO:\ 

Global Perioe: 090 Recommended Global Period: ZZZ 

CPT Descriptor: Enterectomy, resection of small intestine; each additional resection and anastomosis 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Lised in Survey: 

-• 

[Note: while re:1dmg the following v1gnene, keep m mind that you are being J.Sked to est1m:1te :1n RV\V ONLY for 
e:1ch addmonal resection and anastomosis.] A 6i-year-old male with enterocutaneous fistula following low anterior 
resection and post-opemive radiation for a Duke's C 1 carcinoma of the upper rectum. Three months ago, the patient 
developed intestinal obstruction and was operated on under emergency circumstances for compromised bowel. There 
were numerous adhesions in the irradiated pelvis. and the irradiated pelvis was involved in the point of obstruction. 
On the 6th post-operative day, a wound abscess was drained and enteral contents subsequently appeared. After 
several months of non-healing, a fistulogram was carried out and it is seen that the fistula is not SUitable for 
spontaneous closure. It is believed that there is a communication with the sigmoid colon as well. Operation, which 
takes i hours, is undertaken. Three small bowel anastomoses and a sigmoid sleeve resection are necessary. [T. 
survey respondent should calculate only the intraoperative work that is associated with an additional resection anu 
anastOmosis. This is an add-on code for the original operation and should reflect that be referring to intraoperative 
work only.] 

Pre-service \Vork: 
Not applicable. 

Intra-service Work: 
Positionmg, preppmg. and draping the patient. including draping fistulas from the main operative- field; operatively 
exploring the abdomen with the difficulties of obtaimng entry; total lys1s of adhesions from the ligament of Treitz 
to the rectum, taking three hours; culture of previously undrained abscesses; protection of blood supply to the 
sigmoid; identificatiOn of the ureters; an additional small bowel resection is necessary because of several 
communications by the fistula with small bowel; end-to-end anastomosis is carried out; and the incision is closed in 
layers. 

Post-service \Vork: 
Not applicable. 

• 
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Pa~e :; of :; Trackin~ :\umber: H 10 

• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($): 

'04 RV\\' CPT Descnptor 

13.30 44120 Enterectomy. resect1on of small mtestine; w1th anastomosis 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMEND A Tl OJ': (Include :~II :~pplic:~hlc clements of wurk m r:~uon:~le: time: tcehme:~l skJII & pnyste:~l effort; tncnt:~l effort 

aod judgement; and stress): 

A review ofthe survey data revealed a misunderstanding by some of the survey respondents that this procedure was 
intended as an "add-on" to 44120. Consequently. the College's committee will not recommend the survey· med1an 
RV\V, and, instead. recommends an RVW of 5.75, wh1ch applies the multipie procedure payment rule to the RV\V 
of 13.30 for the parent code 44120, and takes mto cons1der:1tion that smgle additional resections are more common 
than mult1ple additional resections at a r:1tio of approximafely 9:1. respectively. wh1ch consequently equates with an 
RVW of 5.75. 

Additionally, it is recommended that the global period be changed from 090 to ZZZ, consistent with the global 
period for add-on procedures. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

• Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• 

It is estimated that H1 0 represents 75% of the previously reported cases for code 44120-51. 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 44120-51 was 5,991• 
(*1992 NCH File, HCFA. 3i31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): General Surgery/Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 Low: 30 High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 0 Median Post-Service Time: 0 

Length of Hospital Smy: n/a 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: n/a 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 2 (range = 0-20) 

Other Data: Survey respondents used 1993 RVV.'s in providing their response to this survey . 



• • 
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

PARTIAL COLECTOMY - TAB 17 

Code 441XX [Mobilization (take-down) of splenic flexure perfonned in conjunction with partial colectomy] is similar in intensity 
to 4412X [Enterectomy, resection of small intestine; each additional resection and anastomosis] with a RUC recommended RVW 
of 4.50 per hour. The committee felt that a recommendation of 2.25 would be consistent with this and earlier RUC recommen
dations for add-on procedures based on time and intensity. 

Mobilization of the splenic flexure is performed approximately 5% of the time when perfonning partial colectomy codes 44140-
44144 and 25% of the time when performing 44145-44147. The RUC considered whether or not this procedure might have been 
considered to be a part of the colectomy procedure in establishing their values, but concluded that this procedure was previously 
coded using a -22 modifier or not reported. As a result, no changes are recommended in the partial colectomy values. 

Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number (• New) Period 

BK8 •441XX Mobilization (take-down) of splenic flexure performed in conjunction with partial colectomy (list zzz 2.25 
separately in addition to primary procedure) 

(Use 441XX onl~ for codes 44140-44147) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Associlltion. -1-
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Al\IA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

Slll\1l\1ARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking No.: BK8 Global Period: ZZZ 

CPT Descriptor: Mobiliz:nion (tJke-down) of splenic flexure perfom1ed in conjunction with partial 
colectomy (list sep;.~rJtely 111 :1dd1tion to prim:1ry procedure) 

!Use 441 XX with 44140-44147 onlv) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTIO;\ OF SERVICE: 

Vignette tJsed in Surve~·: 
[Note: while reJding the following vignette, keep in mind that you are being asked to estimate an RVW ONLY 
for this "add-on" procedure (i.e., mobilization of the splenic flexure).] 

At operation, diverticula are present from below the descending colon to the rectum. The area of the descending 
colon is very scarred and mobilized with some difficulty. After resection. an end-to-end colorectal anastomosis 
between the splenic flexure and the rectum is perfon11ed, which requires n1obilization ofthe entire splenic flexure. 

Pre-service work: 
Not applicable. 

Intra-service work: 
Mobilization of the splenic flexure involves extending the operative incision and changing retractors to e?:pose the 
left upper quadrant. The spleen is partially mobilized and a pack is placed posterior to the spleen. The dissection 
of the colon extends cephalade along the line ofToldt, lateral to the descending colon. The omentum is preserved 
by tediously separating it from the colon, the appendix epiploicae, and the colonic mesentery. This allows 
exposure to the lienocolic ligament, which is carefully divided to free the splenic flexure from the lower pole of 
the spleen and the splenic hilum. After this dissection, the retroperitoneal amachments of the splenic flexure 
mesentery are divided up to the ligament of Trietz. 

Post-service work: 
Not applicable. 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

T r:.t c I.. iII:.: 1\ II. B hJi 

h:.EY REFERENCE SER\'IC:E(S): 

CPT Code CPT Dt•scriptor 

1.55 44955 Appendectomy: when done for incllcJted purpose Jt tune of other 11lJJOr procedure (not 
as sepJrate procedure) 

Relationship to Ke,· Refrn·nce Servict>(S) and/or other Rationale for R\'\\' Recommt·ndation (lncludt· all 

applic:lhk dt•mt·nh uf \\uri-. 111 r:lltunalt·: timt·: tt·chnic:tl ~1-.ill 0.. phystc:tl dlurt; mt·nt:tl dlurt :tnd Jlld:,!t'ntt·nt; :111<.1 strt·ss): 

The survey medtJn servtce ttme for BK8 ts 3(J mtnutes. BJsecl on surveyed 1111r:::-service lime tn the HJr\'ard 
study, the time necessJry to perform BK8 ts 1.5 ttmes the Intra-service ume for 4.:19~~. However. the risk of an 
inctdentJI 3ppendectomy does not compJre to th~ nsk of srlenic in_1ury in mohiltz.Jtton of splenic flexure. In 
addnion. the dissection involves removtng the greJter omentum from the splentc fle\ure. Therefore. the consensus 
commmee recommends the sun l'\' mecltJn R \'\\' of -UJ(J. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Sociery(s): Colon and Rectal Surgery/General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 Low: 15 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: n/a Median Post-Service Time: n/a 

Length of Hospital Stay: nia 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s) : n/a 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: I 0 (range: 3-65) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: I 00 (range: 20-500) 

. -

I 
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FEBRUARY/MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

RECTALSURGERY-TAB18 

The RUC developed recommendations for the new codes in this section. Revisions in existing codes were considered to be 
editorial and no change is recommended. Codes 4511X [Protectomy, partial, with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, 
creation of ileoanal anastomosis, creation of ileal reservoir (S or J), with or without loop ileostomy] and 4512X [Proctectomy, 
partial, without anastomosis, perineal approach] describe services which could not be reported using existing CPT codes. It is 
estimated that 4511X represents 80% of services previously reported as code 45112 [Proctectomy, combined abdominoperineal, 
pull-through procedure, 24.29 RVW] with modifier -22. The recommendation for 4511X is based on a survey of the colon and 
rectal surgeons who have the most experience with this procedure. This procedure is difficult as it requires preservation of the 
ilieum and requires taking down the previous ileostomy in order to prepare the rectum for partial resection and subsequent 
anastomosis. Code 4512X is more difficult than 58150, total abdominal hysterectomy, because of extensive scarring from 
previous operation and the difficulty of post-operative wound management. This procedure would not be performed in the global 
period of the primary procedure, as it typically occurs at least six months later. 

Compelling evidence was presented to the RUC to increase the current RVW for 45170 [Excision of rectal tumor, transanal 
approach] to 9.50, which is based on survey data from general surgeons and colon and rectal surgeons and the building block 
method (45383, Colonoscopy [flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; with ablation of tumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) not 
amenable to removal by hot biopsy forceps, bipolar cautery or snare technique] (RVW = 5.94) + [(2 x 99231) = 1.04] + 
[99238 = 1.07] + [(3 X 99212) = 1.14] = 9.19). 45170 will now be used only for the excision of large benign, pre
malignant, and malignant tumors. Small tumors (up to 3 em) are removed via endoscopy. Additionally, Harvard data for 45170 
estimates intra-service time at 57 minutes, while RUC data estimates intra-service time at 90 minutes. Phase m of the Harvard 
study also established an RVW of 7.82 for 45170. 4518X [Destruction of rectal tumor, any method (eg, electrodesiccation) 
transanal approach, will be used to report destruction of benign and malignant rectal tumors]. 4518X requires less intra-service 
time than 45170 and this is reflected in the recommended values. 

Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number (• New) Period 

II 45110 Proctectomy; complete, combined abdominoperineal, with colostomy, eRe er ·w,.e stages 090 . 21.92 
(no change) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



12 45111 partial resection of rectum, transabdominal approach 090 15.14 
(no change) 

13 45112 Proctectomy, combined abdominoperineal, pull-through procedure, 881! 8F P.\'8 stages 090 24.29 
(no change) 

14 •4511X Proctectomy, partial, with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, creation of ileal 090 24.96 
reservoir (S or J), with or without loop ileostomy 

15 45114 Proctectomy, partial, with anastomosis; abdominal and transsacral approach, 881! 8F P.v8 090 21.44 
stages (no change) 

16 45116 transsacral approach only (Kraske type) 090 19.30 
(no change) 

17 45120 Proctectomy, complet~ (eg; for congenital megacolon) ,abdominal and perineal approach; 090 23.03 
with ~ull-through 12rocedure and anastomosis (eg, Swenson, Duhamel, or Soave type (no change) 
operation) 

18 45121 with subtotal or total colectomy, with multiple biopsies (eg, feF e8l8nie ag&Rgli 090 25.24 
eR9Bi5:) (no change) 

19 •4512X Proctectomy, partial, without anastomosis, perineal approach 090 13.42 

110 45170 Excision of rectal tumor, transanal approach 090 9.50 

Ill 45180 l!!!ieisi88 &8d~eF eleetf:8desiee&h88 81' m&lig8&8l tum8F et: Fl!etum, tf:&8B&8&1 ~flF8&eh 090 7.82 
(no change) 

(45180 has been deleted. To r!:mort, see 45170, 45182} 

112 •4518X Destruction of rectal tumor, any method (eg, electrodesiccation) transanal approach 090 8.00 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -2-
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Tracking Number: 14 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Proctectomy, partial, with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, creation of ileal reservoir (S 
or J), with or without loop ileostomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 28-year-old female with longstanding ulcerative colitis was managed successfully for many years with steroids and 
diet modification. She underwent a prior total abdominal colectomy and ileostomy with oversewing of the rectal 
stump. Recently, she has haj a flare-up of rectal bleeding and has chosen to have a completion proctectomy with 
rectal mucosectomy, creation of an ileal reservoir (S or J type), and ileal-anal anastomosis and protecting ileostomy. 

Pre-service Work: 
Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to ordering a steroid prep; reviewing laboratory studies; 
communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other health care professionals; consulting with the referring 
physician, if necessary; and obtaining consent from the patient. Appropriate counseling for this patient includes 
verification that this is a two-stage procedure with significant morbidity. The counseling will also include informing 
the patient of longterm functional expectations of the pouch, dietary counseling, and the potential problems that might 
arise from a pregnancy after the pouch formation. The patient must also be marked for a new ileostomy site. 

Intra-service Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient, with special attention to padding the legs prior. to placing them in the 
stirrups in order to prevent a peripheral neuropathy; a midline incision with lysis of adhesions and mobilization of 
the ileostomy and formation of the pouch; from a perineal approach, submucosal injection of the mucosa with 
Epinephrine solution and a careful mucosectomy to a level above the levator muscles; a completion proctectomy is 
then performed, followed with a positioning of the pouch into the pelvis and formation of the ileoanal anastomosis; 
and the operation is completed with the formation of a protecting ileostomy and placement of a soft closed suction 
drain to the pelvic area, followed by a layered closure of the incision, including skin, and application of a sterile 
dressing over the wound with a protective drape to allow ileostomy maturation without contaminating the midline 
wound. 

Post-service Work: 
Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written 
and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of fluids, cardiopulmonary, and hemodynamic status (including 
monitoring chest roentgenograms and laboratory values); careful ostomy management and attention to steroid 
administration; moni!oring and care of the incision; monitoring, care, and removal of all drains; and discharge day 
management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the 
day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including evaluating laboratory 
reports and adjusting medications . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): • '94 RVW CPT Descriptor 

24.96 

24.29 
23.24 

44153 

45112 
44152 

Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy; with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal 
anastomosis, creation of ileal reservoir (S or J), with or without loop ileostomy 
Proctectomy, combined abdominoperineal, pull-through procedure, one or two stages 
Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy; with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal 
anastomosis, with or without loop ileostomy 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOM1\1ENDATION (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Procedure 14 is perfonned on a patient who has had a previous colectomy and requires taking down the previous 
ileostomy and lysis of multiple adhesions in order to prepare the rectum for partial resection and subsequent. 
anastomosis. The overall work of 14 is slightly more than the work for 44153. Because ASCRS members perfonn 
this procedure frequently, ACS and ASCRS recommend. the ASCRS median value of 25.29 work units. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that 14 represents 80% of the previously reported cases for code 45112-22. 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 45112-22 was 18* 
(* 1992 NCH File, HCF A, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 Low: 160 High: 600 

Median Pre-Service Time: 80 Median Post-Service Time: 198 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 14, 28); 99213 (day 60) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range = 0-30) 

• 

• 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Colon and Rectal Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital Stay: 8 

Low: 54 High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: 240 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 14, 28); 99213 (day 60) 

Number of Times ProYided in Past 12 months: 5 (range = 0-24) 

Tracking Number: 14 
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Al\tA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

~----------------------------------~· 
Specialty Society(s): American College of Surgeons (ACS) 

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons (ASCRS) 

Presenter(s) at RUC Meeting: Paul Collicott, MD, FACS (ACS); Frank Opelka, MD, FACS (ASCRS) 

Tracking Number: 19 Global Period: 090 Recommended RVW: 13.60 

CPT Descriptor: Proctectomy, partial, without anastomosis, perineal approach 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A white male with longstanding inflammatory bowel disease had undergone an emergency operation for bleeding, 
at which time a total abdominal colectomy with a partial proctectomy was perfonned, with fonnatipn of an end 
ileostomy. After the patient recovered from his initial operation, his nutritional status improved, and he was 
successfully weaned from his steroid medication. The patient was infonned of the necessity to remove the rectal 
remnant because it would be a nidus for bleeding and subsequent cancer fonnation. The patient was infonned that 
the options for accomplishing this goal were either an abdominoperineal approach for a proctectomy, mucosectomy 
and pouch fonnation with ileoanal anastomosis, versus a completion perineal-proctectomy, making the ileostomy 
pennanent. The patient was comfortable with pennanent ileostomy and underwent a perineal-proctectomy. 

Pre-service Work: • 
Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to a possible steroid prep; ordering and reviewing roentgenogram~ 
and laboratory studies; communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other health care professionals; 
consulting with the referring physician, if necessary; and obtaining consent from the patient and/or responsible family 
member. 

Intra-service Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient, with careful attention to padding the lower extremities to prevent 
peripheral nerve damage; making a perineal excision with adequate hemostasis; placement of drains, layered closure 
of perineal wound, including skin; and application of sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written 
and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of drains, fluids, electrolyte, and cardiopulmonary status 
(including monitoring chest roentgenograms and laboratory values); monitoring and care of the perineal incision; 
monitoring, care, and removal of all drains; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-

. discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post
operative work for this procedure; including evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medications. 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor 

13.14 58150 Total abdominal hysterectomy (corpus and cervix), with or without removal of tube(s), 
with or without removal of ovary(s); 

11.52 58260 Vaginal hysterectomy; 
11.66 47605 Cholecystectomy; with cholangiography 
15.14 45111 Proctectomy; partial resection of rectum 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOl\1l\1ENDATION (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 1 

The work involved in 19 is more than the work of 58150 because of extensive scarring from previous operations. 
The consensus committee agreed to recommend the Acs· survey median RVW of 13.60, which reflects the increased 
work over 58150. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

· The College's committee is unable to estimate a frequency for 19 . 

SURVEY DATA: 

General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 30 High: 350 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 21, 45) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range= 0-4) 
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, I 

SURVEY DATA: -Colon and Rectal Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: 45 High: 300 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Post-Service Time: 180 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 14, 28); 99213 (day 60) 

Number ofTimes Provided in Past 12 months: 1 (range = 0-6) 

Other Data: 

• 

• 
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AJ\lA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY R\'S UPDATE PROCESS 

SlJJ\1J\1ARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOJ\1J\1ENDATI0)'; 

Tracking No. (CPT Code): II 0 (45170) Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: ExCision of rectal tumor, transanal approach 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignerte l!scd in Sun'(·~·: 

A 75-ye:u-old fem:.Jie w1th a 3.5 x 4.5 em biopsy-proven villous adenoma of the posterior rectal wall, w1th the 
lower margin at 4 em from the anal verge. J1resents with rectal bleeding and watery diarrhea. She is adm1tted for 
elective transanal excision. 

Pre-service \\'ork: 
Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to the patient's cardiovascular, respiratory, renal. and peripheral 
vascular systems; ordering and reviewing roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicating with the patient. 
the patient's family, and other health care prof~ssionals; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary; and 
obtaining consent from the patient and/or responsible family member. 

Intra-service \Vork: 
Positioning the patient, with careful attention to padding the lower extremities to prevent peripheral nerve damage; 
placing sequential compression devices; prepping the operative area; rectal irrigation; submucosal injection of 
epinephrine; placement of stay sutures to delineate margin ofresection and facilitate excision and closure; excision 
of lesion; and suture closure of wound. 

Post-service Work: 
Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient. family, and other health care professionals (including written 
and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status (including monitoring chest 
roentgenograms); monitoring of blood sugars; monitoring of rectal discharge for potential post-operative bleeding; 
and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem 
for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered pan of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including evaluating laboratory repons and adjusting medications . 



Patl!t: 2 of 2 TrudJn~ r-io. <CPT Codt'): llll (45170) 

KEY REFERENCE SER\'JCECS): 

RVW CPT Code 

8.14 15100 

14.25 44160 
5.09 45170 
7.82 45180 
6.77 46260 
5.94 45383 

CPT Descriptor 

Split graft, trunk, scalp, arms., legs, hands, and/or feel (except multiple digits); 100 !>q em or 
less, or each one percent of body area of infants and children (except 15050) 
Colectomy with removal of terminal ileum and ileocolostomy 
Excision of rectal tumor, transanal approach 
Excision and/or electrodesiccation of malignant tumor of rectum, transanal approach 
Hemorrhoidectomy, internal and external, complex or extensive; 
Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; with ablation of tumor(s), polyp(s), or other 
lesion(s) not amenable lo removal by bot biopsy forceps, bipolar cautery or snare technique 

Rt'lntionship to J\:t''' Rt-ft•rt'net' St'rvit-t'(S) and/or otht'r Rationnlr for RVW Rt'commt'ndation Oncludto all opplicolllto elemenL• 

of wori.: ill ratiowlle: time; ttdw.ical !il.ill & pby~ical efiurt; mt:nt.al efiort IWd juc4:tmt:nt; IWd sln!:!is): 

The follov.ing rationale consider~ the relationship between 110 and 112. In current practice, both llO (~5170) and 11:2 
(new) now represent excision of large benign, pre-malignant, or mali!:,"'lanl lesions. Small tumors are removed via 
endoscopy. The intra-operative work of llO (excision) is greater than the intra-operative work of 112 (destruction). The 
Harvard study results confirm that llO intra-service work is greater than 112. Reference service 45383 (RVW = 5.94), 
which represents removal of benign tum on./ polyps., has no global period (does not include pre- and post-operative work) 

• 

and removes lesions that are not as ex1ensive as those which remain to be removed by 110 and 112. The post-operative 
hospital visits (2x99231; R VW = 1.04); discharge day management (99238; RVW = 1.07); and the post-discharge office visits 
(3x99212; RV\\' = 1.14) add to the total work for both 110 and 112. Based on this information, the consensus committee 
recommends the survey median RVW of 9.5 for 110 and recommends an RVW of 9.0 for 112 based on its slightly less. 
intra-operative work.. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): Colon and Rectal Surgery /General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 90 Lov.~ 45 High: 125 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Sta)~ 2 

Office VJ.Sits on Post-Discharge ~Day(s) : 99212 on days 7, 21, 42 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 3 (range: 0-10) 
Median Number of Times Provided iD Career: 20 (range: 4-70) 

_. 

• 
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Tracking No.: 112 

CPT Descriptor: 

Al\1A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOl\11\1ENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Destruction of rectal tumor, any method (eg, electrodesiccation) transanal approach 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

\'ignrttr l.lsrd in Sune~·: 
A 75-year-old female with a 3~5 x 4.5 em biopsy-proven villous adenoma of the postenor rectal wall. w1th the 
lower margin at 4 em from the anal verge, presents with rectal bleeding and watery d1arrhea. She is admitted for 
elective transanal electrodesiccation. 

Pre-service \Vork: 
Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to the patient's cardiovascular, respiratory, renal. and peripheral 
vascular systems; ordering and reviewing roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicating with the patient, 
the patient's family, and other health care professionals; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary; and 
obtai~ing consent from the patient and/or responsible family member. 

Intra-service \Vork: 
Positioning the patient, with careful attention to padding the lower extremities to prevent peripheral nerve damage; 
placing sequential compression devices: prepping the operative area; rectal irrigation; sequential fulguration and 
curettage until lesion is ablated and hemostasis is assured. 

Post-service \Vork: 
Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written 
and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status (including monitoring chest 
roentgenograms); monitoring of blood sugars; monitoring of rectal discharge for potential post-operative bleeding; 
and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem 
for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; 
including evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medications . 



P~c: 2 or 2 Trdc~nJ.: l'u.: 112 •. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICECS): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Dt-sC"riptor 

8.14 15100 Split grafl, trunk, scalp, arms, kg5, hands, and/or feet (except multiplt: digits); 100 sq em or 
le~ or each one percent of body area of infanLS and children (except 15050) 

142.5 44160 
5.09 45170 
7.82 45180 
6.77 46260 

Coleaomv with removal of terminal ileum and ileocolostomy 
Excision ~f rectal tumor, Lransanal approach 
Excision and/or elec:trodesic:ation of malignant tumor of rectum, transanal approach 
Hemorrhoidectomy, internal and eXI.ernal, complex or elClensivc; 

5.94 45383 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; with ablation of tumor(s), polyp(s), or other 
lesion(s) not amenable to removal by hot biopsy forceps, bipolar cautery or snOJrc technique 

Relationship to Kt>'' Rt>ft-rence St-rvicP(s) and/or other Ratinn:~le for RV\\' Recommt•ndation Oocludt> llllapplicuhlt· ~Wll'IIL< 
or worl. in ratiowtle: time; ttlCbWtal ~ & pb~·sic.U errort: meoi.Jll erron aand jul4!ew1S1t; and stress): 

The follov.ing rationOJlc considers tht rtlationship hctwecn 110 and 11~., In current practice. hoth llO (45170) OJnd 112 
(new) now represent excision of large benign, pre-malignant, or malignant lesions. Small tumors arc rcmcwcd vi<J 
endoscopy. The intra-operative work of llO (excision) is greater than the intro-operative work of 112 (destruction). The 
Harvard study resulLS confll"ID that 110 inLra-service work is greater than 112. Reference service 45383 (RV\V = 5.94), 
which represenls removal of benign tumors/polyps, has no global period (does not include pre- and post-operative work) 
and removes lesions that are not as ex1ensive as those which remain to be removed by 110 and 112. The post-operative 
hospital visits (2x99231; RVV./ = 1.04); discharge day management (99238; R VW = 1.07); and the post-discharge office visiLS 
(3x99212; R VW = 1.14) add to the total work for both 110 and 112. Based on this information, the consensus committee 
recommends the survey median RVW of 9.5 for 110 and recommends an RVW of 9.0 for 112 based on its slightly less. 
intra-operative work. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): Colon and Rectal Surgery /Genera.l Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 High: 130 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 

Office Vwts on Post-Discharge Day(s) : 99212 on days 7, 21, 42 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 1 (range: 0-10) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 5 (range: 0-85) 

• 
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110/112 

110/112 

• 
L2/L3 

l21l.3 

• 

1992 NCH Medicare File Ereguency Data to Supplement 5!94 RUC Presentation 

COMMENTS 

35211 No ModifMir& 
35211 -e2 two surgeons 
35211 -61 mu le .W ... ~I--

~3~~~,~T~o=TAL~~~------------~6~1 

ISS most ll)(;efy reponed as 35211 In the past. 

45170 No Modllers 
45170 -22 unusual 
45170 -22 unusuall-51 multiple 
4-5170 -51 multlpkl 
4-5170 -52 reduced 
4-5170 -54 aurg. care only 
45170 -62 tlo¥0 surgeonc 
-45170 -55 ~..,..-56 preop only 
.C5170 TOTAL 

4-5180 No Modifiers 
.(5180 -22 unusual 
(5180 -22 unusuaV-51 multiple 
.CS180 -51 multiple 
45180 -62 reduced 
.C5180 -52 reduced/-51 multiple 
45180 -64 surg. care only 
.C5180 -62 two surgeons 
45180 TOTAL 

4-n1o No Modifiers 
4n1o -22 unusual 
4n1o -22 unusuall-51 multiple 
47710 -22 unusuaV-S4surg care 
4-7710 -51 multiple 
47710 -52rec:tucedl-51 multiple 
47710 -52 reduced/.Q two sura 
47710 TOTAL 

47780 No Modifiers 
47780 -22 unusual 
47780 ·22 unusuall-51 multiple 
47780 -22 unusuaLI-54surg ca,. 
47780 -22 unusueV-54surg care 
47780 -51 multiple 
47780 -51 muftlplal-54 aurg. car 
4nao -52 reduced 
47780 -52 redueedi-S1 multiple 
47780 -54 surg. care only 
47780 -55 postop mgmt only 
47780 -62 two surgeons 
47780 .ee surgical team 
4-7780 TOTAL 

5,178 
&4 
2 

446 
4Q 
12 

(212) 
6 

sne1 

2;2.67 
31 

1 
130 
22 

1 
3 
1 

2456 

118 
4 
1 
1 

34 
1 

(212) 

160 

1,775 
54 
42 
2 
2 

119 
2 
3 

21 
e 
1 

(1012) 
1 

1979 

Old Oescriptons: 
"s 170 • excision 
45180 • excision /destruction- malignant 

New Descriptors: 
""( 110 • excision 
~ 112 • destruction 

/ 

110 and 112 wvre most liKely reported~ 45170 
and 45180, however, the change In the 
descriptors i'nply that some percentage of .-5180 
frequency now would be reported under 110 (i.e., 
excision taken out of descriptor) . 

L2 represents a majortty of the services 
previously reported under 4n10. 

/ 

L3 would have been reported using 4n10-22 
plus 47780-51 for She anastomosis. 



• • 
FEBRUARY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

EXPLORATION AND DRAINAGE FOR RECTAL INJURY- TAB 24 

• 
The recommendations for 458XA and 458XB are based on a survey median of nearly 60 general surgeons and colon and rectal 
surgeons. Code 458XA [Exploration, repair, and presacral drainage for rectal injury] is more work than 43420 [Closure of 
esophagostomy or fistula; cervical approach] because the injury is more difficult to locate. This procedure is also more difficult than 
exploration of anal fissures or abscess as intra-abdominal exploration is frequently required. The RUC recommends 17.75 RVW for 
458XB [Exploration, repair, and presacral drainage for rectal injury; with colostomy]. Not only is there additional work in performing 
the colostomy, but the significance of the injury that requires the colostomy to be performed makes the primary procedure more 
difficult. The RUC discussed the vignette u:;ed to ~:Jrvey for 12 and concluded that the typical patient undergoing this procedure would 
be a post-resuscitation patient in shock. There is a 5-6% mortality rate for these patients. 

Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommends-
Number (• New) Period tion 

(in 1994 RVWs) 

Jl •458XA Exploration, repair, and presacral drainage for rectal injury; 090 11.25 

12 •458XB with colostomy 090 17.75 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. -1-
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Tracking Number: J 1 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Exploration, repair, and presacral drainage for rectal injury; 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

• 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 43-year-old male presents to the endoscopy suite for an outpatient colohoscopy/polypectomy. The only lesion 
identified was a 3 em pedunculated polyp located at 7 em from the anal verge. During the snare excision of this 
lesion, the rectum was perforated at approximately 10 em (below the peritoneal reflection). The patient is taken 
directly to the operating room, where the perforation is repaired and the presacral area is drained. The patient 
recovers without sequelae and is discharged on the sixth post-operative day. 

Pre-service Work: 
Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to cardiopulmonary status; reviewing roentgenograms and 
laboratory studies; communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other health care professionals; consulting 
with the referring physician, if necessary; obtaining consent from the patient or responsible family member; a~ 
coordination of transport to the operating room .and preparation of the operating room for emergent operation. W 

Intra-service Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; debriding and repairing the rectal lacera'tion and 'placement of drains; 
layered closure of the incision, including skin; and application of sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written 
and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status (including monitoring chest 
roentgenograms): monitoring and care of the incision; monitoring, care, and removal of all tubes and drains; and 
discharge day management. Additionally, all hospitai visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 
days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; incl~ding 
evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medication. 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

'94 RVW 

14.25 
13.46 

CPT 

44160 
45820 

Descriptor . 

Colectomy with removal of terminal ileum and ileocolostomy 
Closure of rectourethral fistula; 

Tracking Number: Jl 

12.48 
10.30 

45160 
43420 

Excision of rectal tumor by proctotomy, transacral or transcoccygeal approach 
Closure of esophagostomy or fistula; cervical approach 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOJ\fMENDA Tl ON (Include all applicable clements of work In rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stn·ss): 

Procedure Jl is less work than 45160, but more work than 43420 because the injury is more difficult to locate. The 
consensus committee agreed to recommended the ACS survey median RVW of 11.25, which is consistent with the 
R VV./s for 45160 and 43420. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that the frequency for J 1 is low, however, the consensus committee is unable to quantify the 
estimate . 

SURVEY DATA: 

General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 90 Low: 30 High: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time: 48 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99212 (days 7, 21, 30) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range = 0-6) 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Colon and Rectal Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Low: 60 High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 14, 28); 99213 (day 60) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range= 0-1) 

Other Data: 

Tracking Number: Jl 

• 

• 

\ 

• 
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Trdcking Number: J2 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Exploration, repair, and presacral drainage for rectal injury; with colostomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 24-year-old male presents with a history of a gun shot wound to his lower abdominal area with the entrance supra-pubically .. 
and exit at the posterior buttock level. He is resuscitated ~the emergency rooni and has undergone x-rays and stabilization. 
Exam reveals blood in the rectal vault. The patient is explored via an abdominal approach, with the rectal laceration being 
debrided and repaired. The peritoneal cavity is carefully debrided and lavaged, and the presacral area is drained. Because of 
the extent of injury, the presence of unprepared bowel, and blood loss/shock, a proximal colostomy is perfonned to protect the 
low-lying rectal repair. The patient recovers an~ is discharged on the sixth post-operative day. 

Pre-service Work: 
Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to resuscitation and pre-operative stabilization and assessment for the trauma 
patient; ordering and reviewipg the appropriate roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicating With the patient, the 
patient's family, and other health care professionals; communicating with law-enforcement officials; and obtaining consent from 
the patient and/or responsible family member . 

Intra-service Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; making the midline incision and exploring the peritoneal cavity and retro
peritoneal space; debriding and repairing of the rectal laceration; placement of drains; culturing of the abdominal cavity and 
wound; layered closure of the incision, including skin; and application of sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals and law enforcement officials 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status (including monitoring chest 
roentgenograms); monitoring and care of the incision; monitoring, care, and removal of all tubes and drains; and discharge day 
II)allagement. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting 
medication . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor • 17.27 44140 Colectomy, partial; with anastomosis 
14.06 44605 Suture oflarge intestine (colorrhaphy) for perforated ulcer, diverticulum, wound, injury:orNpture 

(single or multiple perforations); with colostomy 
12.73 38115 Repair of Nptured spleen (splenorrhaphy) with or without partial splenectomy 
15.28 
23.03 

44143 
44146 

Colectomy, partial; with end colostomy and closure of distal segment (Hartmann type procedure) 
Colectomy, partial; with coloproctostomy (low pelvic anastomosis); with colostomy 

RELATIONSJUP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR ~VW 
RECOMMENDATION (luclude all applicable elements of work ill ratiouale: time; tedmical skill & pbysical effort; meutal efl'ort aocl jqemeat; 
and stress): 

J2 involves more work than Jl due to the addition of a colostomy and due to the fact that the procedure is performed on 
unprepared bowel as an emergency. The damage to the rectum is more extensive and less likely to heal without the colostomy. 
The performance of this procedure frequently is associated with pelvic hematoma, which complicates the surgical dissection. 
The postoperative care is much more intense, and infection complications frequently result in a significant increase in mortality 
in patients. Therefore, the consensus panel recommends an R VW of 17.75,. which is halfway between the recommendations 
from the ACS survey and the ASCRS survey. This value also lies halfway betWeen 44143 and 44146, which is the appropriate 
relationship to work. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• It is estimated that J2 represents Jess than 5% of the previously reported cases for codes 4460~-22 and 45000. • 
• 1992 MedicaTe Part ·B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 44605-22 was 13* 

(*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 140 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

Low: 90 High: 310 

Median Post-Service Time: 140 

,.,. 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (day 28); 99213 (day 60) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 1 (range = 0-5) 

• 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Colon and Rectal Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: 120 High: 360 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 240 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 14, 28); 99213 (day 60) 

Number of Timt:s Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range= 0-10) 



• • 
FEBRUARY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

LIVER SURGERY- TAB 25 

The RUC recommendation for the new code 4702X [Laparotomy, with aspiration and/or injection of hepatic parasitic (eg, amoebic or 
echinococcal) cysts(s) or abscess(es)] is based on a comparison to codes 47010 [Hepatotomy for drainage of abscess or cyst, one or two 
stages] and 47300 [Marsupialization of cyst or abscess of liver], both with an RVW of 8.85. 4702X is slightly more work than 47010 and 
47300 as more care is required to avoid spillage and to protect the remaining abdominal contents. 4702X is estimated to represent 1% of 
services previously reported with code 47010 and modifier -22, which had a 1992 Medicare frequency of 12. 

The other coding revisions in this section were considered editorial and no change in relative value is recommended. 

Tracking 
CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recom- RUC Recommendation Number 
(• New) Period mendation Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

K1 47000 Biopsy of liver, ~ereutaneaus needle; percutaneous 000 1.95 1.92 
(no change) (no change) 

K2 47001 when done for indicated purpose at time of other major zzz 1.95 1.92 
procedure (nat &s & sep&Fate preeedure~ (no change) (no change) 

K3 47100 Biopsy of liver, wedge (8ep&Fitle preeeaure~ 090 6.92 6.83 
(no change) (no change) 

K4 •4702X Laparotomy, with aspiration and/or injection of hep'atic parasitic (eg, 090 9.00 8.88 
amoebic or echinococcal) cyst(s) or abscess(es) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association. -1-
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Tracking Number: K4 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Laparotomy, with aspiration and/or injection of hepatic parasitic (eg, amoebic or echinococcal) 
cyst(s) or abscess(es) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 50-year-old male, presenting with fever and right upper quadrant pain; had a CT scan that showed a 10 em in 
diameter cyst in the right lobe of the liver. The lesion was diagnosed as an echinococcal cyst. Laparotomy was 
perfonned, and the cyst was aspirated using a 60 ml syringe, 18 gauge needle, and 3-way stopcock. The cyst was 
then injected with hypertonic saline. The endocyst was excised and the cavity obliterated. 

Pre-service Work: 
Hospital admission work-up; obtaining and reviewing imaging studies and laboratory reports; communicating with 
other health care professionals; communicating with referring physicians and other consultants; communicating with 
patient and family, and obtaining infonned consent; and coordinating anti-parasitic therapy. 

J 

I 

~ 

Intra-service Work: • 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; penonning an abdominal incision; excluding the peri-hepatic area from 
the remainder of the abdomen with scolicidal-soaked packs; aspirating the cyst and then perfonning multiple 
irrigations and aspirations with hypertonic saline; incising the exocyst and excising the endocyst; obliterating the 
resulting cavity with a flap of omentum; closing the incision with a layered closure; and applying a sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Stabilizing and monitoring the patient; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals, 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); evaluating lab reports; and discharge day management. 
Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure. 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor 

9.09 49000 Exploratory laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or without biopsy(s) (separate 
procedure) 

8.85 
8.85 

47300 
47010 

Marsupialization of cyst or abscess of liver 
Hepatotomy for drainage of abscess or cyst, one or two stages 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOJ\fMENDATION (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Although the survey median RVW was 15.00, the College's committee recommends an RVW of 9.00, feeling that 
the work of K9 is only slightly less than 49000 due to the fact that the surgeon can use a limited approach .. In 
addition, it is slightly more work than 4 7300 and 4 7010 due to the care required to avoid spillage and to protect the 
remaining abdominal contents. It should be noted that the frequency for ~his procedure is low and many of the survey 
respondents had limited experience. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that K4 represents I% of the previously reported cases for code 4 7010-22 . 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 47010-22 was 12* 
(*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). , 

SURVEY DATA: 

General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 60 Hig}l: 300 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 140 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99212 (day 7); 99211 (days 21, 28) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range= 0-4) 

Other Data: Survey respondents used 1993 RVWs in providing their response to this survey . 



MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 
DILl~ DUCT SURGERY- TAB 16 

• 
The RUC adopted recommendations for five new codes 477XA, 477XO, 4774X, 4778X, and 4790X based on a survey of general surgeons. Other 
coding revisions in this section were considered editorial and no change in relative value is recommended. 4774X [Cholecystoenterostomy; Roux-en
y with gastroenterostomy] is performed on patients that have pancreatic and/or bowel cancer. During this procedure the Roux-en-Y loop is mobilized 
nnd anastomosis is performed. l11e recommended RVW of 16.41 for this procedure is less than the survey median and is calculated by adding the 
difference between the work involved in cholecystoenterostomy, direct (12.03) and Roux-en-Y (14.08) to the work of cholecystoenterostomy with 
gastroenterostomy (14.57). ll1e recommended RVW is also higher than the reference services due to the ndditional work that is required to mobilize 
the Roux-en- Y loop and the additional anastort1osis. Previously 4774X was reported as a multiple procedl're using CPT codes 47740 [Cholecystoente-
rostomy; Roux-en-Y] and 43820 [Gastrojejuno!>tomy] with modifier -51. · · 

4 778X [Anastomosis, Roux-en-Y, of intrahepatic hit iary ducts and gnstrointestinal trncl) is performed primarily on patients with bit iary cancer. as a 
secondary surgery on patients that have had previous resection of the of the common bile duct with anastomosis. During the secondary surgery the 
right and left hepatic ducts are anastomosed by developing a Roux-en-Y jejunal loop. The recommended RVW for 4778X of 24.48 is lower than the 
RVW of the key reference service for this code, which is 47701 [Portoenterostomy (eg, Kasai procedure), 26.87 RVW]. 

4790X (Suture of extrahepatic biliary duct for pre-existing injury (separate procedure)] is performed on patients that are septic due to advanced 
peritonitis and may also have extensive bowel injury. ll1e recommended RVW of 15.80 falls in between RVW for the reference procedures because 
4790X involves more physician work than 47420 [Choledochotomy or choledochostomy with exploration, drainage, or removal of calculus, with or 
without cholecystotomy, 15.48 RVW], due to sepsis and bile drainage, but is less physician work than 47800 [Reconstruction, plastic, of extrahepatic 
biliary ducts with end-to-end anastomosis, 17.91 R V W) because the physician is not reconstructing the extrahepatic biliary ducts. 

477XA and 477XO are performed infrequently, with a total of 160 reported for 1992. The physician work involved in performing the procedure 
described by 477XA (Excision of bile duct tumor, with or withoul primary repair of bile duct; extrahepatic) is characterized by the extensive 
dissection of a choledochal cyst, excision of the cyst, and resection and anastomosis of a segment of the common bile duct. Previously, physicians 
have not had a specific code to report this service. 95% of these procedures were reported using CPT code 47710 [Excision of bile duct tumor, with 
repair}, which is also the key reference service for this procedure. CPT code 47710, which had an RVW of 18.64, has been deleted and the new 
code 477XA was split so that each component of this service could be reported accurately. The specialty society proposed an RVW of 18.64 for 
477XA since the overwhelming majority of this surgery was reported using CI'T code 47710 which has an RVW of 18.64. 1l1e initiai recommcndeJ 
value of 477XA was lowered from 18.64 RVW to 18.36 RVW to achieve-work neutrality within the family of codes. 1l1e specialty society noteJ 
that this code includes the following E/M services: postoperative ICU care for 24 hours (99291; RVW =3.68); subsequent hospital care including 
nutritional support management for five days (5x99233; RYW= 6.30); discharge day management (99238; RYW= 1.07); and post-discharge office 

i 

CPT fin•-digit codn, llm-digit modifitrs, ami dt.tcrri,timu ""'>' mt copyriglrt by tire American Mtdical A.ttocilllion. 



visits(99214; RVW=0.95 + 2x99213; RVW= 1.12). The RVW for these services alone, without the surgery, would equal 13.12, which is 71% of 
the total recommended RVW of 18.36. 

477XD (Excision of bile duct tumor, with or without primary repair of bile duct; intrahepatic] was also reported previously using CPT code 47710. 
·n,e physician work in this procedure includes resection of the hepatic bile ducts and preservation of the portal vein and hepatic artery. It was noted 
by the specialty society that there is a significant increase in morbidity and mortality rates from this procedure. IJue to the complexity of this 
procedure, the -22 modifier was appended to the code resulting in additional payment of 25% according to current payment guidelines. The RUC 
adopted the recommended value for this code of 24.00 RVW, which represents the median value from the survey data. TI1e specialty society noted 
that this code includes the following E/M services: postoperative ICU care for 48 hours (2x99291; R VW =7 .36); subsequent hospital care including 
nutritional support management for seven days (7x99233; RVW = 8.82); discharge day management (99238; RVW = 1.07); and post-discharge office 
visits (99214; RVW=0.95+ 3x99213; RVW= 1.68). llte RVW for these services alone, without the surgery, would equal 19.88, which is 83% of 
the total recommended RVW of 24.00. 

Tracldn~ CPT Code CPT Uescriplor Global RVW Rt'Commrndatiun 

Number (• New) Period 

LIJ 47420 Cholcdochotumy or choledochostomy with exploration, drainage, or removal of calculus, with nr without 090 15.48 
cholecystostomy; without transduodenal s~hincterotom:t or s~hinctero~lasty (no change) 

1.17 47425 with lransduodenal sphincterotomy or sphincleroplasly 090 14.95 
(no chang&!) 

L16 47440 DUt~w!~nYrlFflnsduoo-H.>ttol~tolithekJnty 090 NIA 

{47440 has hecn ddeted) 

Ll4 47460 Transduodenal 10phincterntomy or sphincleroplasty ~Fat&-proeedure) ,with or without lransduudenal 090 14.57 

extraction of calculus {se11arate ~rocedure) (no change) 

I IS 47530 Revision and/or reinsertion nf transhepatic ~:.lube 09(• 5.47 
(no change) 

Ll 47710 H!lei~il!HiooHufflt'f'rWill~iF 090 NIA 

{47710 has been deleted. To re~ort, see 477XX, 47XXX} 

L2 •477XA Excision of bile duel tumor, with or without primary repair of bile duct; extrahepatic 090 18.36 

CPT jit·e-digit codes, tu\J-digit modifiers, and dercriprionr only are copyright by tl1e American Medical As.wcintion. 

• • 



• • 
L3 •477XB intrahepatic 090 24.00 

(For anastomosis, see 47760-47800) 

L4 47720 Cholecystoenterostomy; direct 090 12.03 
(no change) 

L5 47721 with gastroenterostomy 090 14.57 
(no change) 

L6 47740 Roux-en-Y 090 14.08 
(no change) 

L7 •4774X Roux-en-Y with gastroenterostomy 090 16.41 

L8 47760 Anastomosis, ~ of extrahepatic biliary ducts and gastrointestinal tract 090 20.15 
(no change) 

L9 47765 Anastomosis, ~ of intrahepatic ducts and gastrointestinal tract 090 19.25 
(no change) 

LIO 47780 Anastomosis, Roux -en-Y, of extrahepatic biliary ducts and gastrointestinal tract 090 20.63 
(no change) 

Lit •4778X Anastomosis, Roux-en-Y, of intrahepatic biliary ducts and gastrointestinal tract 090 24.68 

Ll2 •4790X Suture of extrahepatic biliary duct for pre-existing injury (separate procedure) 090 15.80 ·-

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Tracking Number: L 7 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMM:CNDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Cholecystoenterostomy; Roux-en-Y with gastroenterostomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

. 

' 

A 72-year-old man is admitted with jaundice, a 10 pound weight loss, and recent difficulty retaining solid food. The 
liver is enlarged and there is a palpable mass in the right upper quadrant. CT scan shows a mass in the head of the 
pancreas and dilated biliary ducts and gallbladder. At exploration, the mass is unresectable, and there is critical 
narrowing of the duodenum. To keep well clear of the tumor7 a Roux-en-Y loop is constructed and anastomosed to 
the gallbladder, followed by an antecolic gastrojejunostomy. Post-operatively, the patient becomes confused and goes 
into congestive failure. Eventually, he is discharged on the twelfth post-operative day ·in a weakened condition. 

Pre-service Work: 
Hospital admission work-up; obtaining and reviewing roentgenograms, laboratory, and special imaging studies; 
communicating with other health care professionals; communicating with referring physicians and other consult~ 
communicating with patient and family, with extensive explanation of operative alternatives -
pancreaticoduodenectomy); obtaining informed consent; optimizing nutritional, hemodynamic, and coagulation status; 
and coordinating intra-operative imaging studies. 

Intra-service Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; operatively exploring the inferior surface of the pancreas, which reveals 
invasion of the superior mesenteric vein precluding resection; performing a biopsy of the pancreatic mass and/or 
regional lymph nodes; reviewing a frozen section; performing a cholecystoenterostomy (Roux-en-Y) with 
gastroenterostomy; closing the incision with a layered closure; and applying a sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Stabilizing and monitoring the patient in ICU for 48 hours; communicating with the patient, family, and other health 
care professionals, (including written and telephone reports, orders, and oncologic consultation); arranging for hospice 
care, which takes considerable time; removing the sutures at the appropriate time in the hospital; and discharge day 
management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after 'the 
day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure, including evaluation of lab 
reports and adjustment of medication. 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

'94 RVV./ 

12.03 
14.57 
14.08 

CPT 

47720 
47721 
47740 

Descriptor 

Cholecystoenterostomy; direct 
Cholecystoenterostomy; with gastroenterostomy 
Cholecystoenterostomy; Roux-en-Y 

Tracking Number: L 7 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOM.!VIENDATION (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

The recommended RVW of 16.62, which is less than the survey median RVW, was determined by adding 2.05 work 
units for the additional work to mobilize a Roux-en-Y jejunal loop and perform an additional anastomosis to 47721. 
The additional 2.05 work units is equal to the difference between the RVW's for 47720 and 47740. This procedure 
is performed prim~rily for unresectable pancreatic and bile duct carcinoma. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that L 7 represents 20% of the previously reported cases for the combination of codes 4 7740 
plus 43820-51. 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 47740 was 1,012* and for 
code 43820-51 was 2,004* 
(* 1992 NCH File, HCF A, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): General Surgerv 

Median Intra-Service Time: 178 Low: 90 High: 260 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 205 

Length of Hospital Stay: 12 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 14, 28) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 2 (range = 0-20) 
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Tracking Number: L 11 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Anastomosis, Roux-en-Y, of intrahepatic biliary ducts and gastrointestinal tract 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

• 

A 50-year-old female presents with a history of previous cholecystectomy with stones, followed two months later by 
re-operation for jaundice which revealed a narrowing of the common bile. duct. A resection and primary anastomosis 
was performed. Two years later, she reappears with recurrent jaundice and cholangitis. ERCP reveals an obstruction 
of the bile duct. At operation, the distal bile duct is obliterated with marked fibrosis to the level of the bifurcation 
of the right and left hepatic ducts and the right and left hepatic ducts are anastomosed Roux-en-Y to the jejunum. 
She goes to ICU for 48 hours post-operatively, has a subsequent uneventful recovery, and is discharged on the twelfth 
post-operative day. · 

Pre-service \Vork: 
Hospital admission work-up; obtaining and reviewing roentgenograms, laboratory, and special imaging stud •. 
communicating with other health care professionals; communicating with referring physicians and other consulta 
communicating with patient and family, with an explanation of operative alternatives; obtaining informed consent; 
optimizing nutritional, hemodynamic, and coagulation status; and coordinating intra-operative imaging studies. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; performing extensive lysis of adhesions, which is necessary to obtain 
access to a scarred right upper quadrant; identifying the bile duct, with difficulty, and dissecting the intra-hepatic bile 
ducts; obtaining bile cultures; developing a Roux-en-Y jejunal loop, which is anastomosed to the right and left hepatic 
ducts and stented; placing drains; closing the incision with a layered closure; and applying a sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Stabilizing and monitoring the patient in ICU for 48 hours; communicating with the patient, family, and other health 
care professionals, (including written and telephone reports and orders); removing drains at the appropriate time in 
the hospital, but leaving the stents in place; evaluating lab reports; removing sutures while in the hospital; and 
discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 
days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including 
required laboratory evaluations. 

• 
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• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

• 

• 

'94 RVW CPT Pescriptor 

26.87 4770I Portoenterostomy (eg, Kasai procedure) 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

The work involved in procedure LII is similar to 47701. This operation is one of the most difficult procedures on 
the biliary tract. The survey median R VW of 25.00 is recommended. · 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that L II represents 30% of the previously reported cases for code 4 7780-22. 
I992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 47780-22 was 54* 
(* I992 NCH File, HCF A, 3/3I/93) . 

SURVEY DATA: • 
Specialty Society(s): r.en.era:!. ~urger:y 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 Low: 120 High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 240 

Length of Hospital Stay: 12 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (days 7, 14); 99212 (days 28, 60) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range = 0-16) 
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Tracking Number: L 12 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Suture of extrahepatic biliary duct for pre-existing injury (separate procedure) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

• 

A 67-year-old female develops fever and jaundice one week post laparoscopic cholecystectomy. CT scan shows a 
large subhepatic fluid collection, and ERCP demonstrates extravasation from the common bile duct. At exploration, 
a 3mm tear at the previous cystic duct-common duct junction is found. The duct is repaired over a T-tube. An 
operative cholangiogram is obtained and interpreted by the surgeon as normal. Post-operatively, jaundice and fever 
slowly resolve and bowel function returns at three days. The patient is discharged with T-tube in place on the seventh 
post-operative day. AT-tube cholangiogram performed at ten days shows no leak. 

Pre-service Work: 
Hospital admission work-up; obtaining and reviewing roentgenograms, laboratory, and special imaging studies; 
communicating with other health care professionals; communicating with referring physicians and other consultan. 
COq}municating with patient and family, with an explanation of operative alternatives; obtaining informed conse 
optimizing nutritional, hemodynamic, and coagulation status; and coordinating intra-operative imaging studies. 

Intra-service Work: 
Positioning, prepping. and draping the patient; performing lysis of adhesions, which is necessary to obtain access to 
an inflamed right upper quadrant; identifying the bile duct, with difficulty, and identifying a 3 mm tear in the mid 
bile duct, which is repaired over a T-tube; obtaining bile cultures; obtaining and interpreting an intra-operative 
cholangiogram; placing drains; closing the incision with a layered closure; and applying a sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Stabilizing and monitoring the patient; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals, 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); removal of the drains at the appropriate time in the hospital, 
but leaving the T -tube in place; evaluating Jab reports; obtaining and reviewing a post-operative T -tube 
cholangiogram; removing sutures while in the hospital; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital 
visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part 
of the post-operative work for this procedure, including required post-discharge laboratory and radiographic 
evaluations and pre-removal T -tube cholangiogram. 

• 
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• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

• 

• 

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor 

17.91 
15.48 

47800 
47420 

Reconstruction, plastic, of extrahepatic biliary ducts with end-to-end anastomosis 
Choledochotomy or choledochostomy with exploration, drainage, or removal of calculus, 
with or without cholecystotomy; 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Patients presenting for procedure Ll2 are generally transferred following prior surgical intervention. The patients 
have bile drainage, intra-abdominal collections, and are frequently septic. The intraoperative work of Ll2 is similar 
to 47420, and, therefore, the survey median RVW of 16.00 is recommended. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that Ll2 represents less than 2% of the previously reported cases for code 4 7420 and 80% 
of the previously reported cases for code 47800 . 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 4 7420 was 2, I 02 * and for 
code 47800 was 110* 
(* 1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s)· General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: 60 High: 210 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Post-Service Time: 150 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99212 (day 7); 99214 (day 14); 99212 (day 28) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range = 0-3) 
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Tracking No.: L2 

CPT Descriptor: 

Al\lA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY R\'S UPDATE J'ROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

Excision of bile duct tumor, w1th or without primary repair of bile duct; extrahepatic 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 28-year-old male presents w1th a history of an intem1ittent fever. jaundice, and vague upper right quadrant 
fullness. C:T scan of the abdomen re\·eals a cystiC les1on near the mid-ponion of the common bile duct and no 
evidence of metastatic cl!sease. Preoper::Jtlve ERCP con1irms a sm::~ll choledochal cyst and mild intrahepatic biliary 
ductal dilatation. At laparotomy, the cyst is excised and frozen section reveals adenocarcmoma m situ with clear 
margins. A primary extrahepatic common duct repair is perfom1ed over a T-tube. 

Pre-service work: 
Hospital admission work-up, with attention to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; reviewing roentgenograms 

• 

and laboratory studies; communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other health care professionals; 
consulting with the referring physician. if necessary; and obtaining consent from the patient or responsible family • 
member. 

Intra-service work: 
Positioning, prepping. and draping the patient; planning and making an incision in the abdominal wall; exposing 
the hepatic duct at the liver hilum; perfom1ing extensiv~ dissection of the choledochal cyst with exposure of the 
common bile duct from the superior border of the pancreas to the common hepatic duct; excision of the 
choledochal cyst, with frozen section evaluation. with resection of a segment of the common bile duct with 
primary anastomosis over a T -tube; placement of drain; layered closure of the incision, including skin; and 
application of sterile dressing. 

Post-service work: 
Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written 
and telephone repons and orders); careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status (including monitoring chest 
roentgenograms); JCU care (24 hours); monitoring and care of the incision; monitoring and care of tubes and 
drain; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this 
problem for 90 days 'after the day of the operation are considered pan of the post-operative work for this 
procedure, including: evaluating laboratory repons and T-tube cholangiogram; and maintenance and removal of 
T -tube and drain. 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Descr-iptor 

18.64 47710 Excision of bile duct tumor, with rep::~ir 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lncludt· all 

applicable clements nf work in rutiunuk•: tmu:; ll•chnicul skill & physicul ~flurt; m~ntul l'ffurt und jud~l'llll'llt; and str~ss): 

The consensus committee recommends the existing RVW for 47710 of 18.64 bec::~use L2 represents the 
overwhelming m::~jority of the services prt!viously reponed under 47710. 

However, the Americ::~n College of Surgeons would like to m::~ke the observ::~tion that th1s code includes the 
following E/M services: postoperative JCU care for 24 hours (99291: RVW=3.68): subsequent hospital care 
including nutritional suppon management for five days (5x99233: RVW=6.30l: disch::~rge day management (99238; 
RV\V= 1.07 J: and post-disch:~rge office visns ( 992 14: R \'W=0.9:' + 2x992 13: R VW= 1.12 ). These E/M wprk codes 
equate to an RVW of 13.12 that presumably represents 49'Y., of the tot::~l work. resulting in a calculated total RVW 
of 26.78 for this service. Based on the buildmg block methodology previously accepted and used by the RUC, 
this calculation illustrates the undervalumion of general surgery services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: 90 High: 420 

Median Pre-Service Time: 68 Median Post-Service Time: 150 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s) : 99214 on day 7; 99213 on days 21, 42 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range: 0-3) 
Median Number of Times Provided in Career: 2 (range: 0-30) 
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Al\lA/Sf•ECIAL TY SOCIETY H\'S UPDATE PKOCESS 

Slli\1J\1AR\' OF SPF.CIAI T\' 'nriFTV RFrni\11\1FNrHTJON • 
---

·1 racking No. : L3 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Excision of bile duct tumor, with or without primary repair of bile duct; intrahepatic 

(For anJstomosis. see 47760-47800) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTIO!'\ OF SERVICE: 

Vignette lJst•d in Sun·r~·: 
A 65-year-old male presents with p::Jinless pundice of two weeks clur::llion Jncl J 20 pound v.·eight loss. CT scan 
reveals intrahepatic bili:Iry ductal dibtJtion without evidence of pancreatiC or intrahep:Itic masses. Transhepmic 
percutaneous cholangiography reveals an obstruction at the junction of the left and right hepatic ducts and an 
intrahepatic ductal catheter is left in the right hepatic duct for drainage. The patient is taken to the operating room 
and undergoes common hepatic and common bile duct resection of a cholangiocarcinoma with intrahepatic 
resection of the distal portion ofthe right and left hepatic ducts. No metastases were evident. The reconstruction 
will require a Roux-en-Y left and right intrahepatic cholangiojejunostomy. [Note: the Roux-en-Y is a separate 
code and not to be considered as part of L3). 

Pre-service work: 
Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; reviewing 
roentgenograms and laboratory studies, including assessment of the nutritional status and supen·ision ofTPN and 
associated laboratory abnom1alities; communicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other health care 
professionals; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary; and obtaining consent from the patient or 
responsible family member. 

Intra-sen•ice work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; planning and making an incision in the abdominal wall; exposing 
the hepatic duct at the liver hilum, with extended intrahepatic dissection of both the left and right ducts; 
performing extensive dissection of the common hepatic and common bile ducts from the portal vein down to the 
superior edge of the pancreas; mobilizing by process of an extended Kocher maneuver; layered closure of the 
incision, including skin; and application of sterile dressing. 

Post-service work: 
Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written 
and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status (including monitoring chest 
roentgenograms); ICU care, ventilator management, and nutritional management, either by enteral or venous 
hyperalimentation; monitoring and care of the incision; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital 
visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered 
part of the post-operative work for this procedure. including e\'aluating laboratory reports. 

• 

• 
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KEY REFERENCE SER\'IC:E{S): 

RVW CPT Code CPT Dt·sct·iptor 

31.91 
18.64 
26.87 

471.:\0 
~i710 

47701 

Hepatectomy. resection of liver: totJI right lohectomy 
Excision of bile duct tumor, w1th repair 
Ponoenterostomy (e_!;.. Kasai procedure) 

Trackin:,! 1\.u.: L~ 

Rela1ionship to Kev Refen•nct Scrvice(s\ and/or other Rationale for R\'\\' Rtcomnwndation (inc:lud.· ~~~ 
apphc:.~hk dt'llll'lll' uf '"•rk 111 raliuu.•lt·: IIIII<': ,,.,·luucal ~kill ~ phyMcal t•lfurt: nu·lllal dlurt and Jlld:,!t'lll<'llt: :.1nd sln·s~): 

The consensus committee recommends the survey med1an RVW of 24.00 b::tsed on a si;;nific::tnt mcrease m time 
and tntensny of wor\.. over L2. The mcre::t~e 111 work entJtls J much more extens1ve resect1on and disseCtion, with 
tsol::ttion oft he left and right mtrJhep::ttic hile ducts. ::ts well ::ts the lclcntific::ttlon :md preserv::ttlon of the n~ht and 
left h:-::tnch::s of the por:Jl vein :-~nd h·.:p:-~t1c :mt:ry. The surve:-• shows. ::tppropn:ltely. ::tt le::tst Jn hour more 
imraoper:H1ve ume. Acldn10n:.dly. 11 should he noted th:1t thts sen·1ce w::ts IJI..ely 1Cl he reponed ::ts 4171 (1-22. 

Using current p::tyment gutdelines of ::.s•;;,, addn10nal payment for -22 modtf1er. the calculated R VW would be 
23.30. 

However, the American College of Surgeons would like to m::Jke the ohserva11on that this code includes the 
following ElM services: postoperative JCU care for 48 hours (2x9929 I: R \'W=i .36): subsequent hospital care 
including nutritional suppon management for seven days (7x99233; RV\\'=8.82); discharge day management 
(99238; RV\\1=1.07); and post-dtscharge offtce visits (99214: RVW=0.9S + ?.x9921~: RVW=L68). These E/M 
work codes equate to an RVW of 19.88 that presumably represents 4 9% of the total work, resultmg in a calculated 
total RVW of 40.57 for this service. Based on the building block methodology previously accepted and used by 
the RUC, this calculation illustrates the undervaluation of general surgery services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): General Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 240 Low: 90 High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 85 Median Post-Service Time: 180 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 

Office Visits on Post-Discharge Day(s): 99214 on day 7; 99213 on days 21. 42. 75 

Median Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range: 0-4) 
Median Number of T1mes Provided in Career: 2 (range: 0-24) 

'', , , . :r , , ~ • ,, , .. •,, 
.;.7~'~:·:~~~::~-f~;,·;:c:·~ . i·". 

'• ·' 
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1992 NCH Medicare File Ereguency Data to Supplement 5194 RUC Presentation 

CPT Modi1\erfs) 
35211 No Modtflerc 
35211 -82 two surgeons 
35211 -61 multiple 
35211 TOTAL. 

~170 NoModl&eB 
45170 ·22 unusual 
45170 -22 unusuall-51 multiple 
-t5170 -51 mu~ 
45170 -52 reduced 
45170 -S4 aurg. care only 
45170 -62 two surgeonc 
oi5170 -55 po::;~op~-56 preop only 
.5170 TOTAL 

4~180 No Modifiers 
45180 -22 unusual 
oi5180 -22 unuwaU-51 multiple 
45180 -51 multiple 
45180 -62 reduced 
45180 -52 redueed/-51 multiple 
45180 -54 surg. care only 
45180 -62 two SUf11eons 
45180 TOTAL 

4n1o No Modifiers 
4n1o -22 unusual 
4n1o -22 unusuall-51 multiple 
..cn1o -22 unusual/-54surg care 
..cn1o -51 multiple 
4n1o -52 reduced/·51 multiple 
•n1o -52 reduc:edl-82 two surg 
47710 TOTAL 

4nso No Modifiers 
•nso -22unusual 
•n80 -22 un~lJ-51 multiple 
4neo -22 unusuaii-S4aarg ca,. 
4n80 -22 unusueV-54surg care 
4nao -51 multiple 
47780 -51 muftlpl~ surg. car 
4nao -52 reduced 
47780 -52 rec:luc:edt-51 multiple 
47780 -54 surg. care onJy 
47780 -55 postop rngmt only 
47780 -62 two surgeons 
.cnso .ee surgical team 
4n80 TOTAL 

Aft owed 
F reauencv 

18 

~ 
81 

5,178 
&4 
2 

4W6 
..c; 
12 

(212) 
6 

sns: 

2):67 
31 

1 
130 
22 

1 
3 
1 

2456 

118 
4 
1 
1 

3-4 
1 

(212) 

160 

1,ns 
~ 
42 
2 
2 

119 
2 
3 

21 
e 
1 

(1012) 
1 

1_.979 

~ 

COMMENTS 

I S5 most lkely reported as 3521 1 In the past 

Oki Descriptors: 
45170. exz:ision 
45180 • excision I des1ruc:tion- malignant 

New Descnptors: 

' 11 0 • excision 
~ 112 • destruction 

/ 

110 and 112 were most likely reported us6lg "5170 
and 45180, however, the change In the 
descriptors mpty that some percentage of 45180 
frequency now would be reported under 11 D (i.e., 
excision taken out of descriptor). 

L2 represents a majortty of the S&Nices 
pr-evtously reported under otn10. 

/ 

l3 would have been reported using 4n10-22 
plus 4n80-51 for the anastomosis. 

• 
J 

• 

• 
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FEBRUARY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

PERITONEAL SHUNTS- TAB 27 

The RUC recommendations for the following peritoneal shunt codes are based on a survey of general surgeons and obstetricians/gynecologi
sts. 4942X, 494XA, and 494XB are new codes that will adequately describe all of the aspects of peritoneal shunt management which were 
previously not identified in CPT. 

4942X describes the removal of a permanent intraperitoneal catheter due to intractable infection of the vascular access site. The RUC 
recommended the adoption of 5.92 RVW for 4942X, which is comparable to the RVW of the reference service 62256 [Removal of complete 
CSF shunt system; without replaccmem. ::. 97 RVW]. The RUC adopted an RVW that was higher than the reference service 49421 
[Insertion of intraperitoneal cannula or catheter for drainage or dialysis; permanent, 4.94 RVW] for this code because it was noted that 
removal of the catheter which involves dissection is more work than catheter insertion. 

494XA describes the ligation of a peritoneal-venous shunt following the surgery for the placement of a peritoneal shunt. The ligation is 
recommended 5 days post-op if the shunt is rendered dysfunctional due to extensive bleeding. The recommended RVW for 494XA is lower 
than that of reference service 62256 [Removal of complete CSF shunt system; without replacement, 5.97 RVW], and comparable to 
reference service 32020 [fube thoracostomy with or without water seal (eg, for abscess, hemothorax, empyema) (separate procedure)]. The 
recommended RVW 494XA is also higher than reference service 37700 [Ligation and division and complete stripping of long or short 
saphenous veins], because the underlying condition of the patient makes the procedure more complex. 

494XB describes the removal of a peritoneal-venous shunt, a procedure that is performed due to shunt malfunction and/or infection. The 
RUC recommendations for ligation [494XA, 3.99] and removal [494XB, 6.42] for peritoneal-venous shun~ are both well below the current 
value of 8.67 for revision of peritoneal-venous shunt [49426]. 

Tracking CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommends- RVW Recommendation Adjusted 
Number Code . Period tion to Reflect the 1994 MFS 1.3% 

(• New) Reduction 

M1 49420 Insertion of intraperitoneal cannula or catheter for drain- 000 2.27 2.24 
age or dialysis; temporary (no change) (no change) 

M2 49421 permanent 090 5.00 4.94 
(no change) (no change) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit, modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 American Medical Association -1-

.... 



M2 49421 permanent 090 5.00 4.94 
(no change) (no change) 

M3 •4942X Removal of permanent intraperitoneal cannula or catheter 010 6.00 5.92 

(Eor removal of a tefimOr!!!J! catheter/cannula, 
use aJmrQJ2riate E/M code} 

M4 49425 Insertion of peritoneal-venous shunt Eeg, LeVeeR slnlftt) 090 10.47 10.33 
(no change) (no change) 

M5 49426 Revision of peritoneal-venous shunt 090 8.78 8.67 
(no change) (no change) 

M6 •494XA Ligation of peritoneal-venous shunt 010 4.04 3.99 

M7 •494XB Removal of peritoneal-venous shunt 010 6.50 6.42 

-2-

• • 
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Tracking Number: M3 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 010 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of permanent intraperitoneal cannula or catheter 
(For removal of a temporary catheter/cannula, use appropriate ElM code) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 68-year-old female presents with a history of chronic renal failure, repeated infections of vascular access sites, and 
a permanent intraperitoneal catheter inserted six months ago for peritoneal dialysis. Infection has now been confirmed 
by culture of the dialysate and has not responded to antibiotic therapy. Removal of the catheter is advised. She 
undergoes successful removal of the contaminated catheter and is discharged on the third post-operative day after an 
uneventful recovery. 

Pre-service Work: 
Hospital admission work-up; obtaining and reviewing culture and laboratory reports; communicating with other health 
care profession~ls; communicating with referring physician and other con~ultants; communicating with patient and 
family, and obtaining informed consent; and coordinating subsequent hemodialysis. 

Intra-service 'Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; excising the previous abdominal scar; performing a dissection which 
is carried into the subcutaneous and fascia level, where both subcutaneous and fascia cuffs are sharply dissected free 
of surrounding tissue; removing the catheter; closing the fascial defect; closing the incision with a layered closure; 
and applying a sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Stabilizing and monitoring the patient; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals, 
(including written and telephone reports and orders); evaluating Jab reports; and discharge day management. 
Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 10 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure, including removal of sutures at an office 
visit within this period . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor 

Removal of complete CSF shunt system; without replacement 5.97 
4.94 
8.67 

62256 
49421 
49426 

Insertion of intraperitoneal cannula or catheter for drainage or dialysis; permanent 
Revision of peritoneal-venous shunt 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

An R VW of 6.00 is recommended, instead of the survey median because the removal of a peritoneal catheter is 
comparable in complexity to 62256 (RVW = 5.97) and general anesthesia is almost always required. 

Additionally, it should be noted that this procedure is more work than insertion ( 49421) because it includes dissection 
and fascial repair, which is not included in the work of 49421. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It i~ estimated that the frequency for M3 is low, however, the College's committee is unable to quantify th. 
estimate. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): 

Median Intra-Service Time: 48 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 

Length of Hospital Stay: 3 

General Surgery 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Low: 20 . H,igh: 180 

Median Post-Service Time: 60 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99212 (day 7) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range = 0-20) 

------------------------~· 
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Tracking Number: M6 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 010 

CPT Descriptor: Ligation of peritoneal-venous shunt 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 68-year-old male presents with a history of long-standing cirrhosis that has not responded to medical measures to 
control ascites. A peritoneal-venous shunt (LaVeen type or other) is inserted. Five days post-insertion, there is 
extensive bleeding with a fulminant coagulopathy. The patient is taken to the operating room where the shunt is 
exposed and ligated temporarily in anticipation of the defect resolving and allowing resumption of shunt function. 
The patient is returned to the lCU and discharged from the hospital. 

Pre-service "'ork: 
Resuscitation and ICU monitoring of the patient; obt.1ining and reviewing culture and laboratory reports; 
communicating with other health care professionals; communicating with referring physicians and other consultants; 
communicating with patient and family, and obtaining informed consent; and coordinating transfusion and ·other 
coagulation component therapy. 

Intra-service Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; making an incision over the shunt, which is then ligated; closing the 
incision with a layered closure; and applying a sterile dressing. 

Post-service \\'ork: 
Stabilizing and monitoring the patient in the ICU; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care 
professionals, (including written and telephone reports and orders); evaluating lab reports; and discharge day 
management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 10 days after the 
day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure, including removal of sutures 
at an office visit within this period . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($): 

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor 

Removal of complete CSF shunt system; without replacement 5.97 
4.02 

62256 
32020 Tube thoracostomy with or without water seal (eg, for abscess, hemothorax, empyema) 

(separate procedure) (globai=OOO) 
3.56 37700 Ligation and division of long saphenous vein at saphenofemoral junction, or distal 

interruptions 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Procedure M6 is similar to 37700, however, additional pre- and postoperative work is required because of the critical 
underlying condition of the patients presenting for this operation. The survey median RVW of 4.04 is recommended 
and reflects this fact. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It i~ estimated that the frequency for M6 is low, however, the College's committee is unable to quantify t. 
estimate. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): 

Median Intra-Service Time: 45 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 

Length of Hospital Stay: 3 

General Surgery 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Low: 15 High: 120 

Median Post-Service Time: 90 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99212 (day 7) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range= 0-1) 

------------------------~· 
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Tracking Number: M7 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 010 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of peritoneal-venous shunt 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 67-year-old female presents with a history of cirrhosis and ascites that was responsive to insertion of a peritoneal
venous shunt six months prior to this visit. She is found to have infected ascites and is subjected to a period of 
unsuccessful antibiotic therapy and removal of the shunt is recommended. She is taken to the operating room, where 
the shunt is removed both from the peritoneal cavity and the jugular vein. She is taken to the ICU where antibiotic 
therapy is continued, and she is monitored for further development of ascites and possible multi-system organ failure. 
She is discharged on the eighth post-operative day. 

Pre-service Work: 
Hospital admission work-up; obtaining and reviewing culture and laboratory reports; communicating with other health 
care professionals; communicating with referring physicians and other consultants; communicating with patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-service Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; opening the neck incision; removing the catheter from the internal 
jugular vein; suture approximation of the venotomy because the bleeding cannot be controlled by direct pressure; 
making an incision over the shunt and removing the shunt; closing with a layered closure; and applying a sterile 
dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Stabilizing the patient in the ICU and monitoring for appropriateness of antibiotic therapy; communicating with the 
patient, family, and other health care professionals, (including written and telephone reports and orders); evaluating 
lab reports; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this 
problem for 10 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure, 
including removal of sutures at a office visit within this period . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

'94 RVW CPT 

5.97 62256 
9.00 35201 
3.94 37565 

10.33 49425 
8.67 49426 
6.13 44950 

Descriptor 

Removal of complete CSF shunt system; without replacement 
Repair blood vessel, direct; neck 
Ligation of internal jugular vein 
Peritoneal-venous shunt (eg, LeVeen shunt) 
Revision of peritoneal-venous shunt 
Appendectomy; 

Tracking Number: M7 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Removal of a peritoneal-venous shunt requires slightly less intraoperative work than 44950 and M3, however the 
patient requires pre- and postoperative work due to the severe nature of their underlying disease. These patients are 
frequently suffering from some complication of the shunt, such as sepsis, PIC, or thrombocytopenia. The survey 
median RVW of 6.50 is recommended. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? • It is estimated that the frequency for M7 is low, however, the College's committee is unable to quantify the 
estimate. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 53 

Length of Hospital Stay: 8 

General Surgery 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Low: 30 High: 120 

Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99212 (day 7) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months: 0 (range = 0-4) 

• 



• • 
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

ELECTROMYOGRAPHY OF ANAL OR URETHRAL SPHINCTER - TAB 13 

The RUC has not yet been able to conduct a complete survey of the work in these two codes. In addition, the CPT Editorial 
Panel is continuing to review this issue. The RUC recommends that, on an interim basis, codes 51785 [Needle EMG of anal or 
urethral sphincter] and 517XX [EMG of anal or urethral sphincter, other than needle] be valued the same as the current 
published value of 51785, which is 1.55. The RUC will revisit this issue in the Fall. 

The technical component of 51785 is currently 0.00 which implies that there is no physician work involved in applying the 
e;xtrodes. The professional work for this service is the interpretation and is the same, regardless of the application of the 
electrodes. 

Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number (• New) Period 

BLI 51785 Needle electromyography studies (EMG) of anal or urethral sphincter, any technique 000 1.55 

BL2 •517XX Electromyography studies (EMG) of anal or urethral sphincter, other than needle, any technique 000 1.55 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and description.r. only are copyright by the American Medical Assodation. -1-
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AMA/SPECIALTI' SOCIETY .RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMEJ'I'DATIO~ 

Tr;u:king Numhcr: _....~:H~l~-.:..1 __ Global Period: ()()() 

C'I'T I k:o.~.:riptor: Needle electromyography stud1e.s (E!MG) o( anal ur ur~thral sphim:wr 

CLINJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

35-ycar old male with !'pinal cord injury presents with a vo1dmg dysfunction. One or cwo nt:cdlcs an: pbn.:~.:d i11 
the pelvic fluor musd~ (external sphincter) to determine whether the mu!>cle!'i arc cnordin;ucu during rilling and 
voiding. The urologi!\t reads the graphic recordings measuring EMG acdvily during il ~cries of fillin,!! :md vnidinl! 
trials. lle/she interpret<; the level of activity and determines whether the lllU!\Cic activity i~ im:rcasing and 
d~.:cr~.:;t~ing <II <lpprupriale Limes. 

Description of Pn.:·Scrvicc Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

sec.: vigncttt: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CI'T Cmh: 
517X5 

5172(1 

CPT De.c;criptor 
F.lcctromyugraphy studie!i (F.MG) of anal or urethral sphincter, 
any technique 
Complex cystometrogram 

1.55 
I. 73 

U.ELATIOSSHIP TO IG:Y REFERENCE SERVJCE(S) AND/OR OTHER Rt\TIO~ALE FOR RVW 
RRCOMMENl>A'fiON (lndude All applicable clemtnb of work iD ratJonalc: tim('; tKhnicul llklll & Jlhylikal rrrort; 111\'llllll r.ITm1 
1tml jud~.:t•nmtlt; 1111d llltrc:.\lj): 

Time:, skill, effort and slrcss ilrt: all identical tu key reference service 51785. 

,.4 

• 

• 

• 
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if Rf.cot\1\ttS'btn Rt'\\' is BASED oF: At': Atri.RF:AflV£ METHOD ffi~TEAh OF nit sliKVEY 
RESCLTS. !,Lf:.:ASE EXPLAI.t\ WHY: 

StJRVEY OATA: 

Spc.!cialty: Urology 

Median lntnt St.:rvit:c Tm1e: 20 minutes Luw: 2 m i mn e.~ 

Mt.:than Pn.:-ScrvJt:e T1me: 1 0 rn i nmcs Median Pmt-Servicc Time: _ ____.!.1_!!.0 nllnULL:=-''.;__ __ _ 

Length of I I osrHal Stay: N I A Number & Levc::l of Post-Hospital Vi~iLs; f\'/1\ 

Number of Timt.:~ Provided in Past 12 month;. (Median): )() 

Othc.!r Data: --------------------------· ... -·--------
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AMA/Sr~ClALTY SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tr•1~king Numhc:r: _....:.;n~r.;.:::.2'--- Global Pc::riod: 000 

CI'T Dc:.<.crtptnr· Electromyography studies (EMG) of anal or urcthnd sphincter. nth<.:r lhall nc:t:dlc. any 
technique 

CLINICAL DESClUPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vigm:ur.: Us~.:u in Survey: 

ChilLI (any sex) (any age) prel>enting with a voiding dysfunction. Sclf·ndhc:sivc clcctrmlcs ;m! plm:n.l pcrian~11ly 
1n d~o:Lcrmim: wlu.:thcr the mu.~;des are coordinated during filling and vmding. The urologist reads the ~raphic 
rcccmlin,gs measuring F.MG activity during a series of filling and voiding trial!.. The umln!!isl cn~urcs I he signal 
is reliable at all times by replacing electrodes as necessary. He/she interprets the lcv~:l ur activity and <.h.:lcrminc~; 
whether the muscle activity is increasing and decrc:asing at appropriate 1 irnc:s. 

De-;cnrtion of Pre-Sen'ICC Work. 

sec vigncuc 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Sl!C V ign~,:ll~ 

l..>cs~.:riptinn of Post-Service Work: 

KEY IU::t"J::RENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Cmk 

Sins 

51726 

~PT Descriptor 

Electromyography studie~ (TIMG) of anal· or urethral sphincter. 
any technique 
Complc1. cystometrogram 

1.55 
1.73 

Rt::LA TION.SJJIP TO KE\' REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONAL!:: J<'OR RVW 
RF.COMM.t::NDA TJON (lndude all applicable clements or work la ratiorude: time; lcdu&iaalskill ~ pby:okaal r.l'l'urr; Rlt'Jihll ciTIIrl 
amd jmiJ!MIClll: •md Nlr&:~~s): 

1'iml.!, skill, effort and stress are practically identical to the key reference scrvit.:c: 51 7R5. 

~ • 

• 

• 
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IF RF.CO~MEND£::1> RVW IS BI\SED 0~ A1\ ALTERNATIVE MI:::THOD INSTEAD OF TilE SllllVE\' 
RESULTS, PLEASe l:::XI'LAII\' WHY: 

SlJRVEY DATA: 

SpcL:ialry: . Urology -------
Mt.:dian lmm-Scrvic<.: Tim~.:; 20 minutes Low: 2 minute.~ 

Median Post-Service Tim:: __ _! \l . .!.!.1J.:..:Il""'ll;._:r::'-'---

I .c::ngrh nf Hnc;pnal Stay: _.:...;N~I:...:A ___ _ Number & Lc::vt:l of Post-llospital Yisitc.:: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Pa!;t 12 monchs (Median): _...:::5~0~--

Otlwr Data: 



• ·- .:·· 
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

CYSTOURETHROSCOPY -TAB 11 

Code 5233X [Cystourethroscopy (including ureteral catheterization); with subureteric injection of implant material] describes a 
procedure to treat vesicoureteral reflux in children. This condition was previously treated with ureter reimplantation (codes 
50780 - 50800). Only 10 pediatric urologists in the United States could be identified that are currently performing this service. 

The pediatric urologists who are performin~ this procedure rated it similar in work to 51065 [Cystotomy, with stone basket 
extraction and/or ultrasonic or electro-hyd. n.ulic fragmentation of ureteral calculus] (RVW = 8. 1/1). The intra-service work for 
this new procedure is greater than code 522b3 [Cystourethroscopy, with steroid injection into strictlll'e] (RVW = 3.78), as a 
cystourethrogram is typically performed after each injection to ensure that the proper amount of collagen was injected and the 
reflux is gone. The urologists recommended a value of 5.51 for this service, which the RUC lowered to 5.25. 

The committee discussed the duration of time that would be required for repeat collagen injections. It was noted that children 
experience ingrowth of their own ureter, therefore, there is less need for repeat injections. The committee decided that the 
number of injections required should have no bearing on the work value of a single episode. 

The RUC expressed concern about the global period of 000 for a therapeutic procedure. However, no change is recommended 
as the other codes in the family currently have a global period of 000. The RUC may review the issue of global periods during 
the refinement process. 

Tracking CPT CPT Descriptor ·Global RVW Recommendation 
Number Code Period 

(• New) 

{Tht.: insertion of a stent is bcluded in 571'2!l-523J9 wl,en ' •i'l. a11d 8hould not be reported separately) 

AOI •5233X Cystourethroscopy (including ureteral catheterization); with subureteric injection of implant 000 5.25 
material 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-
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AMAJSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RF...COMMF.NDA TIO~ 

Tra~.:king Numh~.:r: __,_A::..:0"-'-1 ___ _ Global Period: ....:000=---

(The insertion of a stent is included in 52320·52339 when uonc anu should not he 
reported separately) 

CPT Des~.:riptor: Cystourethroscopy (including ureteral catheteri7.ation); with "uhurctcric injl-ctiun or 
implant material 

CLINICAL OK"CRIPTION 0}' SERVICE: 

Vignccte Uscll in Survey~ 

A four-year ohJ girl manifesting breakthrough recurrent urinary infections is notcu lu have Grmlc Ill (lm. 
Class.) vesieoureteral ret1ux.. unilateral or bilateral. ller renal scan idcmi fie.~ renal scars in the kiuncy 
a)\.\IH.:iatcd with rctlu,:.. Upon di . .;cu..;sing the medical and surgical options, her parents select ~.:ndoscnph.: 
correction of the reflux. Unuer general anesthesia the patient is prepped and draped for an cndoscopil: 
prm:~.:Jurc. A pediatric cystoscope with a working element is inserted transurethrally and the bladder and 
lll'l!tcral orifices an: inspected. A Williams Needle is inserted through the working clcmcm anJ is placell 
submtH.:O!.ally into the trigone below the ureteral orifice. The implant material is then inje~.;tcu through the 
Williams Needk umil a bulking affect is noted. The same procedure may be pcrflmucd on the opposite side 
if the proc.:cllurc i.li bilateral in nature. The cystoscope is removed after chc bladder is emptied of the 
irrigating fluid. This pro~.:oourc is performed either on an ambulatory ha.;is or for an overnight stay 
depending upon lht.~ age and condition of the patienc. 

l.>c)lcription of Pre-Service Work: 

Consultation with ancsthe.~;ia, making sure x-rays and Contigen are available; waiLing for general ancsrhetic, 
pnsitioning of the patient, scrubbing. draping. 

Description of lmra-Scrvice Work: 

As above in the vigncuc, plus cystogram after injection of implant material (30 cc incrcments) to asses!. if 
reflux is gone (under floroscopy) 

Dcscript ion ()f Post-'Scrvice Work: 

Paticm stahili7.ation in recovery room. Patient must be able to void before dis111isscd. 

KEY Rl::fi.I::RI::NC£ SJ::RVICE(S): 

C'PT Cod!! 

522M3 
52005 

SlnOO 

C'PT Descrirtor 

Cystourt:Lhroscopy, with steroid injection into slriclurc 
Cystourethroscopy, with ureteral carhctcrization, with or without 
irrigation, instillation, or ureteropyelography, exclusive nf radio
logic service 
Injection procedure for cystography or voiding urethrocys[o
gr~Lphy 

AOl 

3.78 

2.40 

• 

• 

' 
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KELATIONSIIIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICR(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIOSAI.E FOR RVW 
KECOMI\fF.I"DA TIOl\' llnclud~ Klli&Jiphcable elemenb ur work in rationale: time; tt'<"hnirMI ,.!..ill & flh_~,icnl cfiurt: JIH"IIIIII 

t·ffur•t Ulld JlldJ,.'t"lll("lll; 111111 !>tl"f"'l.\); 

522~3 i!-. lhc rctcrence service used hy all of the respondents. This pediatric prm:euun.: is roughly rwicc the 
work of cysto~copy with steroid injection. More intra-service time is involved due to the need for n 
cystourethrogram after the injection to assess if reflux is gone. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Spct.:ialty __ u~.:.o..::l.:.o..:=g:.::.y __________________ _ 

Median lntm Scrv1ce Timt.:: 60 minutes · I.ow: 30 minutes lligh: 90 minutes 

M~clian Prc-.Scrvicc Time: 45 rn i nute~ Median Post-Service Time: 

L~ngth or llnspital Stay: _....:-.::d.,..av.__ __ Number & Level of Post-Huspitnl Visits: -~ _lt;YI:!l 3 (44211) 

Nurnhc.:r of Tillie., Provided in Past 12 months (Median): Not Applicable 

Other Data: Only ten of our respondent~ have performed this procedure hecaus~.: the implant mat~rial. 
Collagen, _wa~ unly recently approved. This is a fairly common procedure in mher_ couo_tric.:s. The mcuiatl 
RVW l"rnn1 ll11•~:r• tf-'1'1 rlnc:lnr~ W::l~ f.() 

··~ 



• • 
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

LASER SURGERY OF THE PROSTATE -TAB 12 

• 
Classical surgical intervention for diseased prostate is the surgical removal of the prostate, more recently 52601 [TURP]. Laser 
prostatectomy has been perfonned since 1989 and has been coded under 52601. BMAD Frequency information was presented to 
emphasize the decrease in the number of TURPS perfom1ed between J 987 (580,000) and 1992 (200,000). 

Code 526X2 [Contact laser vaporization of prostate], which describes a procedure in which prostate tissue is vaporifed at twenty 
different points within the prostatic fossa, ultimately creating a resected cavity, is similar to 52601 [TURP] (RVW == 11.64). It 
is possible to save more of the bladder neck with contact laser versus TURP. Contact laser may require more time'and there are 
also more technical problems with the equipment. 

Code 526XJ [Non-contact laser coagulation of prostate] involves passing a right-angle Nd: Yag laser fiber into the prostatic fossa 
through a continuous flow resectoscope and 40-60 watts of laser energy is delivered for 90 seconds to each of four quadrants and 
to the median lobe. Non-contact laser is somewhat less difficult than contact laser, however, the risks of each procedure are 
different. Non-contact laser presents the risk of coagulation of the bladder sphincter .. Contact laser produces temperatures up to 
400 degrees (versus 60-100 degrees for non-contact) and actually vaporizes the tissue. Prior to the institution of treatment 
utilizing laser it is necessary to evaluate the patient for prostate cancer as this procedure will leave no specimen. Patients tend to 
require longer periods of catheterization with both non-contact and contact laser treatment compared to TURP. 

Trucking CPT CPT Dl>scriptor Glohul RVW Recom-
Number Code Period mendation 

(• New) 

API 52601 Transurethral electrosurgical resection of prostate, including control of postoperative bleeding, complete 090 11.64 
(vasectomy, meatotomy, cystourethroscopy, urethral calibration and/or dilation, and internal urethrotomy (no change) 
are included) 

AP2 •526XI Non-contact laser coagulation of prostate, including control of postoperative bleeding, complete (vasectomy, 090 10.25 
meatotomy, cystourethroscopy, urethral calibration and/or dilation, and internal urethrotomy are included) 

APJ •526X2 Contact laser vaporization with or without transurethral resection of prostate, including control of post- 090 11.64 
operative bleeding, complete (vasectomy, meatotomy, cystourethroscopy, urethral calibration and/or dila-
tion, and internal urethrotomy are included) 

CPT fi~·e-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by tire American Medical Association. 
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AMA!SPECIAL n· SOCIETI' RVS tiPDA TE PROCF.SS 
SUMMAR\' OF RECOMMENDATION 

Trackmg Number: -'/\....:...;..P2~-- Global Pc!riod: ;:..09"-'0'-----

PACE S 

CPT Dt!sr.:riptor: Non-contact laser coagulation of prostate, includi~ cunlrol uf poslupcrativc 
biccding, complete (\'asectomy, meatotomy. cystourcthruscopy, ur·cthnal _ 
calibration andior· dilation, und intern:U urethrotont)' •tre incluclNI) 

Cl.JNICAL DESCIUPTIOJ'\' OF SERVICE: 

Vigm:ttt.: I Jsccl in Survey: 

A 70-y~.:ar old male ha.; ~e:vere:, obstru~tivc symptom~ l'econdary to BPI!. During t.:ystO!.Copi~ ..:xaminaticm 
umlc.:r &Jnco;rhc.,Ja, a 25-gr<tm obstructive pro.!>ta.te i£ noted. A right-angle Nd: Yag laser tihe:r i~ passc.:Ll iuw 
the prostalll foS~il through a COnttnUOU~ flow reseCtOSCOpe and 40-6() Watts of Jas~.:r l:llt:rgy j~ dc.:livl!n.!d lor IJ() 

s~.:..:nmh tu ca..:h of four quadran~ <md to the medtan lobe. The:: proccJurl! i~ itpproxrm:ucly ~0 mmuLc~ 111 

dur;ninn A !.Uprapubi(.: lllhc may be inserted prior to the procedure or a r=nley cathett:r ius..:rt..:u follnwmg the.: 
proccuua:. 'J'h.: procedure L~ pc::rformcd on an ambulatory basi~ or for a one day .~cay. The p:illl!llt return' lo 
1hc.: ot'ltcc 011 lht.: 5th pu~l-t)perative day and the foley catheter 1~ removed or the J"lilli..:nt 1), iu~tructt.:d to 1u1 n 
the valve on the.: suprapubic tube:: lO initiate a voidmg trial. He: may be placed on an imenmtlt:lll caLlu.:tcr 11111 il 
~ucc..:so;ful vmdm~ bt:gin~. a process that may take:: up to two weeks. 

D~:scription of Pre-Service Work.: 

Cunsullmiun wiLil ancsthc$;ia. make sun: laser has been tested and calibrated. Position paticm, makl.! sure 
video ~ystem is working. Wititin£ for spinal or general anesthetic. Prep patient. Test fire lasl.!r fibt!r. 

De.o,;cription of llllrll·Scrvicc Work: 

As per vignette. Mil)' also have to place !>Uprapuhic tuhe (Not for all patients) 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Rcccwcry room. nrdcn, t.alk with family. explain use:: of suprapubic tube or f,,ky cc1thctcr. 

KEY nt::J:<"l::tu:NCl:: SERVICE(S): 

("JYr Cndc 
52M>l 
52000 
52235 

CPT Descriptor 
TranJ;urethral Prostatectomy 
Cy!itOJ;COp)' (!;cparate procedure) 
Cystourethro~copy. with fulguration (including cryosurgery nr las~r 
surgery) and/or re.c;ection of medium bladder tumor(s) 2 to Scm 

AP2 

RVW 
1(.(,4 
2.0~ 

5.93 

\ 

• 

• 

• 
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RELATJO:o-\SIIll' TO KEY RF.FERE1'1CE SERVlCE(S) AND/OR OTHF.R RATIOT"ALE FOR HVW 
KECO;'\fME"DATlO:\ (lnchuk jill appliCAble element. or wnrk Ill rallonalc: time; Ll•dmi•· .. l .. !.ill A. llhy,u·nl cHnrt: IUI'III>ol 

•·Hun mul jud~:t·mcut; und stro.,): 

Thi~ prot:~:Jun: rcqutres a lillh: less imra-service and a little more pre anJ post service t1me: than thL: kt·y 

rl!f'l.:rcnL:t: ~crvicc, TURP. We helteve that all the other compopcms of work (technit.:al skill. m~o:m;tl dlon. 
L:lt.:.) an: similar. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Spt.:t:talty. Urology 

Median lntr:~ Scn•ice Time: 45 minutes Low: 10 minute_~--

M~.:di:m l'n: S~:rvice Tm1t:: 60 minute~ Median Post-Service Time 4'1 nttn~t~~ ----

I .~.:ngtb ol lll,spiLal StJ)': cl:~v Number & Level of Post-Hospital VisJLs: 3 level ~ J')'f211 1 

Numht.:r ot' Timt.:s ProvidL.:d in Pa.o;t 12 months (Median): ___ J2 ____ _ 

l>llH.:r Data: 

'1 '• • 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMI::NDA'fiOl" 

Trm:king Numb~.:r: ....:A....:..:....P-:..:..1 ___ _ Global Period: ,.,090..:....::....---

CI'T DcscriptC:Jr; . 

PAGE 7 

Cnntnct l&1ser \'aporization with or without transurethral resection of prustoalt:, including control uf 
postoperative bleeding, complete (vasectomy, meatotomy, cystourethroscnpy, urethral CHlibreltion ancl/or 
dilation, und internal urethrotomy arc included) 

CI.INICAL PESCRII'TION OF SERVICE: 

Vigncuc: lJsc.:u in Sur·vey: 

A 75- year old mah: has .!>evere obstructive symptoms secondary to BPH. During cyslO!-cnpic exantiuatinn 
under <llll:!o.lht!),ia. a 65 gram ohstructivc prostate is noted. A right-angle Nd: Vag laser fihcr is p:t~st:d into 
the.: prostatic fossa through a continuous flow resectoscope utiliz.ing up to XO W<lll!:> or la!o.cr energy for 4.5 
M.:..:omb at <L time. Proslalc tissue as vaporized at twenty different points within the: prostatic fo::.sa ultimiill'ly 
crcatmg a n:~ccted cavity similar co a transurethral resection of the prostate. Alter completion of lhl' la~~:r 
proc~.:durc a rcsc.:~los~.:ope ~heath may be inserted tran.o;urethrally to resect debris and rcma.ining prostate trssm:. 
The prm.:e::Jurc i~ approx.imately one hour in duration. A catheter is placed and the patic.:nl i~ discharged on 
the Sl:~o:ond post-op day. He returns to the office on the 5th post-op day and his ~.:athctcr il' removed with a 
voiJing trial. 

l>cscription of Pre-Service Work: 

..: 

Cuusult;Hinn with clllCStbcsia. make sure laser has been tested and calibratcd. Pol'ition paucnL, make sure • 
video system is working, wait for spinal or general anesthetic, prep paticm. test fire laser. 

Dt:scription of Intra-Service Work: 

As per vign~.:llc. May also have to place -'iuprapubic.: tube (Not for all patients) 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Recovery room, mdcrs, talk with family, explain use of suprapubic tube or foley c:uherer. 

KEY RI-:FJ·:RENC:I<: SERVICE{S): 

CPT Colle:: 

52601 
52235 

52000 

CPT Descriptor 

Transurethral Prostatectomy 
Cy~Lourcthro~copy, with fulguration (including cryosurgcry or la.4;er 
surgery) and/or resection of medium bladder tumor(s) 2 Lo 5cm 

Cysto~copy (~eparate procedure) 
AP3 

11.64 

5.93 

2.03 
• 
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RELATIONSHIP TO KI::Y REFERENCF.. .Sr:RVICECS) AAl)/OR OTHI::R RATJO!'\ALE FOR RVW 
RECOI\11\IEJ\l)A TJOI\' !Include 011! Mpplll:oohlc elcmenu of wur~ an nottuMic: umc; technlco~l ~ol..ill to. phy,n·;4l t·Hun: "'''"'"' 

,.rrnr·t 1111d Jnt.l~:rmt..,t; ""u ~trc.'-~): 

Til~: imr.1-scrvtct: um~.: for thi!' ~ervtce 1~ !>imilar to the key reference service TURP. Bllt, the pre and ptl~t 
o;crvtct.: timt.: i~ longer. The intra !.Crvice work mvolvt:s more: effort bccauc;e the urolngt);t must carvl'. a111.J 
st.:ulpt uut the prostatic fo1-sa warh the laser. 

SlJRVt::Y l>A T A: 

Spc.:c;ialry. Urology 

MI.!Cii;m lntra-Sc.:rvice Time: 60 minutes Low: ]0 minute~ 1-1 igh: l RO minu_tc,'\. 

Mt:Ji<lll l>rc-S:.:rvict: TimL.:. flO mmut~ Median Post-Service Time: ___ _c1q Jn ... in:..:.u::.;c::.:·s,;,.· __ _ 

Length or llu~pital Stay: d:~v Number&. Level o1 Post-Hospital Vi~ it~: __ 3 .. !t:vt:l ~ (1./92! 1) 

Nurnh:.:r or'! nncc; ProviJcJ in Past 12 months (Median): 6 

OthL·r Oat a· 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 
CONIZATION OF CERVIX- TAB 23 

The RUC recommendation for the following code is based on a survey of obstetricians and gynecologists. 5752X [Conization of cervix, with 
or without fulguration, with or without dilation and curettage, with or without repair; with loop electrode excision procedure of the cervix] is 
a new code that was added to alleviate confusion among physicians regarding how to report conization when performed with loop electrode 
excision. Previously this service was reported using CPT code 57520 [Conization of cervix, with or without fulguration, with or without 
dilation and curettage, with or withnut repair (any method)]. With the addition of CPT code 5752X, the language of CPT code 57520 was 
changed so that the terminology '?.!W method" was deleted and the language "cold knife or i3o;er'' added so that physicians can report the 
services that they provide more a.:,( urately. 

The physician work involved in performing 5752X is more difficult than the key reference, which is the LEEP procedure CPT code 57460 
[Colposcopy (vaginoscopy); with loop electrosurgical excision(s) of the cervix (LEEP) (2.86 RVW)]. 5752X is more complicated than 57460 
because more cervical tissue is removed. In addition 57460 has a global period of 000, while 5752X has a 90 day global period. The 
recommended value for this 5752X is 3.30 RVW. 

Track- CPT CP'I' Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
ing Code Period 
Number (• New) 

ACl 57520 Conization of cervix, with or without fulguration, with or without dilation 090 3.45 
and curettage, with or without repair (ftR~' methed), cold knife or laser; (no change) 

AC2 •5752X loop electrode excision procedure of the cervix 090 3.30 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



/ I AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

:. t 

f 
Tracking Number: AC2 Global Period: ---"'"09"""0...__ fir 
CPT Descriptor: Conization of cervix, with or without fulguration, with or without dilation and curettage, 

with or without repair; with loop electrode excision procedure of the cervix 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 35-year-old gravida 2 para 2 sexually active woman is referred for an abnonnal Pap smear. A colposcopic examination reveals a lesion 
on the anterior cervix consistent with cervical intraepithelial ncoplasia-2 (CIN2). The limits of the lesion cannot be seen as it extends up into 
the canal. The endocervical portion and ectocervical portion of the cervix are removed using a loop electrode. The patient is given 
instructions and told to return in 4 weeks. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service worlc consists of an evaluation and interpretation of the original Pap smear report, a colposcopic examination to determine the 
nature of the cervical pathology and extent of disease. If the patient has had a biopsy prior to scheduling the electrosurgical excision, this 
report must be carefully reviewed. An assessment of the patient's ability to tolerate a procedure under local anesthesia in an outpatient setting · · 
must be made. A comprehensive history and physical examination is performed as a !ICJl8I"81C procedure to determine the patient's medical 
status. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under local anesthesia with 1% lidocaine injected into the cervix in 4 quadrants, a conization of the cervix using a loop electrode excisio - ~ 
procedure is performed". The endocervical portion is removed with a loop electrode followed by the ectocervical portion with a square-
electrode. Hemostasis is secured with a ball electrode and Mansell's paste. · · 

Since this procedure includes removal of a portion of endocervical tissue, the chances of bleeding and complications are greater than when' 
only an ectocervical specimen is removed. The procedure requires the operator to be trained and experienced in colposcopy and the loop · ,, · 
electrode excision procedure. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

The patient is observed for 15-20 minutes following the procedure. The patient is seen again in 4 weeks to evaluate the condition of the 
cervix. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

57520 

57460 

CPT Descriptor 

Conization of cervix, with or without fulguration, with or without 
dilation and curettage, with or withoutrepair (any method) 

Colposcopy (vaginoscopy); with loop electrosurgical excision(s) of 
the cervix (LEEP) 

. 2.86. 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill &physical effort; mental effort. 
and judgement; and stress): · 

AC2 requires slightly less time and physical effort than 57520 since no sutures are required: AC2 requires more 
time and physical effort and entails greater risk than 57460 because more cervical tissue is removed .. In addition, 
AC2 would typically include a follow-up visit, while 57460 has a 000 global period. Therefore' .the 'survey. 
median of 3.30.seems appropriate. 



•• 
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IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: __ ob~tetrics and Gynecology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 Low: --'-'] 0..__ __ _ High: __.._90"'--------

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: _...1=20,.__ ______ _ 

·Length of Hospital Stay: ..NL Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 99212 14 days after 

Number ofTimes Provided in Past 12 months (Median): .... 1._.2'-------------------

Other Data: 



!. t 

FREQUENCY AND REPORTING OF CODES / 
Currently this procedure is coded using 57520 or 58999. It is not possible to estimate precisely the percenta •. ~ 
of services reported using 57520 or 58999 that will be reported using AC2. 

This code will be reported by obstetrician-gynecologists, gynecologic oncologists, family physicians.: and some 
pathogists. 

Conization of the cervix (all methods) would be performed on about 1 million patientS each year. It is not 
possible to estimate precisely how many of these would be coded using AC2 and how many would be coded using 
57520. 

• 

• 



-· ·-·-
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

FETAL MONITORING- TAB 24 

The specialty recommendation submitted to the RUC for the revised codes for fetal monitoring were withdrawn because the 
specialty believes further CPT revisions are required. As. an "interim" recommendation, the RUC recommends that the current 
value of code 59050 be maintained. The RUC will revisit these codes at its September meeting after the coding issues have been 
resolved. 

Track- CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
ing Code Period 
Number (• New) 

ARl 59050 htil:i&liaR aRiiiBF SllfleF¥isiaR af iRteFRal Fetal- monitoring during labor by consultaftting physician (ie. XXX No Recommendation at 
non-attending J:!hysician) with written report (separate procedure); supervision and intemretation this time 

AR2 •5905X interpretation only XXX No Recommendation at 
this time 

*Source Key: 1 = Harvard surveyed; 2 = Harvard non-surveyed; 3 = HCFA assigned; 4 = Refinement process changed RVW; 5 = Refinement process did not change 
RVW; 6 Not considered in the refinement process. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



• • 
AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
FEBRUARY 1994 

IN VITRO FERTILIZATION 

• 

The recommended median survey values for CPT codes 58970(3.70 RVW) and 58976(4.00 RVW) were based on a survey that included 70 
obstetricians/gynecologists and reproductive endocrinologists for code 58970 and 65 obstetricians/gynecologists and reproductive 
endocrinologists for code 58976, which is more than the number of responses required by the RUC. 

Follicle puncture for oocyte retrieval, any method CPT code- 58970, is performed for the retrieval of eggs and assumes that the patient has 
undergone ovarian stimulation, with hormonal therapy to increase oocyte production. During the procedure an multiple follicles on an ovary 
are stimulated using ultrasonic guidance or laparoscopy. The vagina is inspected for bleeding and after the inspection the patient is 
transferred to a recovery room to monitored for complications. It was noted that this procedure is performed both laparoscopically and open. 
Although the open procedure is more difficult CPT code 58970 would used to report both. 

CPT code 59872 can be performed 2 ways. During the Gamete intra-fallopian tube transfer (GIFT) procedure, a mixture of ova and sperm is 
placed into a catheter, and the ova/sperm mixture is then injected directly into one or both fallopian tube(s), via laparoscopy. This procedure 
is performed immediately following oocyte retrieval. The Zygote intra-fallopian transfer (ZIFT) is performed the day after oocyte retrieval. 
The oocytes are combined with sperm and allowed to reach the pronuclear stage. At this time the sperm/zygote combination is placed into a 
catheter and injected into one or both fallopian tube(s), via laparoscopy. 

The specialty society Advisor clarified for the RUC that the decision for a patient to undergo intra-fallopian vs. intra-uterine insemination is 
patient preference unless clinically indicated. The specialty society Advisor also confirmed for the RUC that since CPT codes 58970 and 
58976 are usually performed laparoscopically, a separate code for laparoscopy would not be separately reported. 

Recommendations for CPT codes 58972- Culture and Fertilization of oocyte(s) and 58974- Embryo transfer, any method, will be provided 
after the May RUC meeting. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 the American Medical Association -1-



CPT CPT Descriptor Global Period RVW Recommen- RUC Recommendation 
Code dation Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

58970 Follicle puncture for oocyte retrieval, any method 000 3.70 3.57 

58976 Gamete or zygote intrafallopian transfer, any method 000 4.00 3.87 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are c;opyright 1993 the American Medical Association .-2-
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Page 1 of 2 

CPT Code: 58970 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 

Follicle puncture for oocyte retrieval, any method 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 
Vignette Used in Survey: 
Infertile female patient for whom other methods of treatment for infertility have been exhausted or are not indicated or woman donating ova for 
use in IVF. Patient has already undergone ovulation induction. Follicles are punctured with a needle. Contents are aspirated and inspected 
for the presence of ova. (Note: If ultrasound guidance for aspiration of ova is used, CPr 76948 is coded in addition to 58970.) 

Description of Pre-Service Work 
Pre-service work includes evaluation of patient, counseling of patient and partner, and consultation with laboratory personnel to ensure readiness 
to receive retrieved oocytes. If an ultrasound-guided method is to be used, intravenous analgesia is administered. If a laparoscopic approach 
is used, general anesthesia is administered. 

Description of Intra-Service Work 
The vast majority of patients undergo ultrasound-guided transvaginal follicle puncture. A small percentage of patients, though, undergo 
laparoscopic follicle puncture. 

Ultrasound-guided:Typically the ultrasound probe is inserted through the vagina. When a mature follicle is identified, a needle is guided through 
the vagina to puncture the follicle and aspirate the oocyte. Less frequently, a percutaneous-transvesicularor trans-urethral puncture and aspiration 
is performed. The patient has undergone ovulation enhancement, so multiple follicles (sometimes as many as 30 or 40) are punctured and 
aspirated. The needle must be removed and re-inserted at least once to aspirate follicles on the second ovary and must often be removed and 
reinserted to gain access to all follicles on each ovary. 

Laparoscopic approach: The ovary is directly visualized with the laparoscope and each mature follicle is punctured and aspirated. The patient 
has undergone ovulation enhancement, so multiple follicles (sometimes as many as 30 or 40) are punctured and aspirated. 

Post-Service Work 
The patient is monitored for excessive bleeding. Instructions for follow-up care and possible complications are provided. In addition, the patient 
and partner are counseled regarding the next steps in the process. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

56306 

59012 

CPT Descriptor 

Laparoscopy, surgical; with aspiration (single or multiple) 

Cordocentesis 

3.89 

3.54 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all applicable 
elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

The ultrasound-guided approach is comparable to 59012. Technical skill and mental effort are similar for 58970 and 59012. Stress and risk 
are somewhat greater for 59012, but intraservice time is greater for 58970 because multiple punctures are made. Therefore the survey ~;~~edian 
of 3. 70 seems appropriate for the ultrasound-guided technique. 
The laparoscopic follicle puncture is very similar to 56306 in terms of technical skill, mental effort and stress. Intra-service time for 58970 is 
probably greater because the typical patient requires more aspirations. Post-service time for 58970 is less than for 56306, though, because there 
is a 000 global period associated with 58970, while 56306 as a 010 global period. The survey median of 3.70 is reasonable for the laparoscopic 
technique also . 
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FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your s,pecialty perform this service? Commonly _L_ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 33,0oo 

Source: Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology and The American Fertility Society. Assisted reproductive technology in the United States 
and Canada: 1991 results from the Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology generated from The American Fertility Society Registry. 
Fertility and Sterility, Vol, 59, No.5, May 1993. 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _L Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Not applicable 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 45 minutes Low: 15 minutes High: 120 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 minutes Median Post-Servke Time: 30 minutes 

Length of Hospital Stay: ....;!N~A~--- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ----:.N.:..:A-"---------

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ---'-7..:..7.:..:.5'---------------

/ • 

• 

• 
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CPT Code: 58976 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCffiTY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCffiTY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 

Gamete or zygote jntrafallopian transfer, any method 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Infertile female patient for whom other methods of treatment for infertility have been exhausted or are not indicated. Patient has already 
undergone oocyte retrieval. Ova and sperm are placed in the fallopian tube through a catheter without incubation in culture medium or an early 
fertilized ovum (zygote) is placed in the fallopian tube through a catheter after co-incubation of sperm and ova. 

Description of Pre-Service Work 

Gamete intra-fallopian transfer (GIFI): The procedure is performed immediately following the follicle puncture for oocyte retrieval (58970). 
The retrieved eggs are examined for maturity. Selected eggs are combined with prepared sperm. The patient and partner are counseled about 
the number of eggs to be replaced in the fallopian tube(s). 

Zygote intrafallopian transfer (ZIFI): The procedure is performed the day following oocyte retrieval. The retrieved eggs are examined for 
maturity, cultured, combined with prepared sperm, and allowed to reach the pronuclear stage. The patient is prepared for the procedure and 
she and her partner are counseled about the number of zygotes to be transferred and the potential risk of multiple pregnancy . 

Description of Intra-Service Work 

GIFf: The sperm-egg combination is loaded into a catheter. The sperm and egg(s) are injected directly into one or both fallopian tube(s) via 
laparoscopy. Extreme care must be taken when introducing the catheter to avoid either damaging the healthy fallopian tube or losing the eggs 
in the pelvic cavity. 

ZIFf: The zygote(s) are placed in a catheter and are injected directly into the fallopian tube(s) via laparoscopy. Extreme care must be taken 
when introducing the catheter to avoid either damaging the healthy fallopian tube or losing the zygote(s) in the pelvic cavity. 

Post-Service Work 

The patient is monitored for excessive bleeding and adverse reaction to the procedure. Instructions for follow-up care and possible complications 
are given. The physician counsels the patient about what to expect and plans for monitoring to determine establishment of pregnancy. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

56306 Laparoscopy, surgical; with aspiration (single or multiple) 3.89 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Pre-service and intra-service time are similar for 58976 and 56306. Physical effort/technical skill required to successfully guide the catheter 
into the fallopian tube is greater than the technical skill required for 56306. The mental effort and stress associated with 58976 is greater due 
to the risk of pregnancy loss. Post-service time is less for 58976 because the global period is 000, while the global period for 56306 is 010. 
Therefore, the survey median of 4.00 seems reasonable . 

Page 2 of 2 



FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly .....!._ Sometimes Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 7,500 

Source: Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology and The American Fertility Society. Assisted reproductive technology in the United States 
and Canada: 1991 results from the Society for Assisted Reproductive Technology generated from The American Fertility Society Registry. 
Fertility and Sterility, Vol, 59, No.5, May 1993. 

Is this service performed by tnanY physicians across the United States? ..L_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Not applicable 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 minutes Low: 5 minutes High: 120 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 30 minutes 

Length of Hospital Stay: _.N"'"'A~--- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ___._N.:..:A~--------

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ..... 9"----------------

i 
~I • 

• 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 
SECOND TRIMESTER ABORTIONS- TAB 25 

ll1e RUC recommendation for the following code is based on a survey of obstetricians and gynecologists. Three new second trimester 
abortion codes were added to CPT with the intent of making the codes more consistent for this procedure, and to make it easier to report the 
use of prostaglandin for these procedures. Second trimester abortions are relatively rare procedures and, when done using the technique 
described by the new codes, are always performed in the hospital setting with direct physician supervision. 

CPT code 598X l [Induced abortion, by one or more vaginal suppositories (eg, prostaglandin) with or without cervical dilation (eg, 
laminaria), including hospital admission and visits, delivery of fetus and secundines;] is the parent code in this series. Physician work for 
this procedure includes the insertion of suppositories every 3-4 hours and managing the patient during the onset of labor. The physician 
work related to this procedure is considered more difficult than induction of abortion by intra-amniotic injections [CPT code 59850 (5.52 
RVW)). ~ut 598X1 involves less risk to the patient. The recommended value for 598Xl is 5.80. 

CPT codes 598X2 [Induced abortion, by one or more vaginal suppositories (eg, prostaglandin) with or without cervical dilation (eg, 
1aminaria), including hospital admission and visits, delivery of fetus and secundines; with dilation and curettage and/or evacuation], and 
598X3 [Induced abortion, by one or more vaginal suppositories (eg, prostaglandin) with or without cervical dilation (eg, laminaria), 
including hospital admission and visits, delivery of fetus and secundines; with hysterotomy (failed medical evacuation)] are add-on codes to 
598X 1. ·598X2 is performed in those cases where the use of prostaglandin resulted in the expulsion of the fetus but the placenta was 
retained., The RUC felt that the additional work required in performing a D&E would warrant a higher RVW for this procedure. The 
average RVWs for procedure codes 58120 [Dilation and curettage, diagnostic and/or therapeutic (non.:Obstetric) (2.48 RVW)] and 59841 
[Induced: abortion, by dilation and evacuation (3.28 RVW)] were divided by 2 with a result of 1.44 RVWs. The 1.44 RVW was added to the 
RVW of the parent code 598XI 5.80 RVW, yielding the recommended value for 598X2 of7.24 RVW. 598X3 is performed when the 
prostaglandin fails to induce labor and D&E is not an option. Hysterotomy is a major operation that is similar to performing a caesarean 
section, except that in this case the fetus is not viable. The relative value of the additional work was calculated by dividing the RVW 
assigned

1 
to 59100 [Hysterotomy, abdominal (eg, for hydatiform mole, abortion) (6.03 RVW)] in half(= 3.015 RVW) and adding this to the 

base code RVW of 5.80. The recommended value for 598X3 is 8.82 RVW. 

CPT five-digit codes, rno-digit 11wdijiers, a11d descriptions 011/y are coyright by tlae America11 Medical Associatio11. -1-



Track- CPT CPT Dl'Scriplur Giuhat R \'\\' R«ommendaliun 

in~ Code Period 

Numher (• New) 

ASI •598Xl Induced ahortion, hy one or more vaginal suppositories (eg, prostaglandin) with or 090 5.80 
without cervical d1lation (eg, laminaria), including hospital admissiun and visits, 

delivery of ft:tus and secundines; 

AS2 •598X2 w11h d1lation anti cun:llage aml/ur evacualiun 090 7.24 

-· 
ASJ •S98XJ With hy<tc: otomy (failed medical evacuation) 090 8.81 

CPT jivt>;digit codt>s, two-digit inodifius, a11tl drJcriptimu only art' coyrigllt by tilt' Amuica11 Mt'dica/ A.uodation. -2-

• • • 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

T~~gNwn~:~A~S~l ____ _ Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Induced abortion, by one or more vaginal suppositories (eg, prostaglandin) with or 
without cervical dilation (eg, laminaria), including hospital admission and visits, delivery 
of fetus and secundines; 

CLINICAL DESCRIPI10N OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 28-year-old woman at 20 weeks gest.ation has a prenat.al sonogram. The lltUdy reveals that the fetus has anencephaly. Anencephaly is 
considered to be incompatible with life. The woman chooses to have an abortion. The abortion is performed using prost.aglandin E2 vaginal 
auppositories. The woman is admitted to the hoapit.al and a suppository is placed in the vagina by her physician every four hours. After 20 
hours of labor, the conceptus (fetus, membranes, and placenta) is delivered int.act. She has an uneventful postpartum recovery and is discharged 
home on the second hospit.al day. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

A second trimester abortion is usually performed in a hospital setting for pregnancy termination between 18 and 24 weeks gestation for either 
fetal or maternal indications. Pre-service worl:: consists largely of maternal risl:: assessment, fetal assessment, extensive counseling, and order 
writing. A sonogram is usually performed to assess gest.ational age. Intravenous fluids are given, preoperative blood work is reviewed, and 
anti-emetic and anti-diarrheal medications are administered. Vital signs of the patient are monitored. Often times, a passive cervical dilator 
is placed (eg, laminaria) into the patient's cervix. 

·Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A prost.aglandin E2 suppository is placed into the vagina every 3-4 hours by the attending physician. Vit.al signs are monitored much lil::e a 
laboring patient. If a separate passive cervical dilator has been previously placed, it is removed. The patient will develop "labor pains" and 
anesthesia may vary from intnlvenous sedation to regional anesthesia. Delivery of the conceptus usually t.akes place 12-24 hours after the first 
.uppository was placed. During this time, the physician must be readily available as with any laboring patient. After the delivery of the fetus, 
membranes, and placent.a, the cervix and vagina are inspected for lacerations. Any lacerations are repaired. The patient is monitored for 
excessive bleeding. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Maternal .urveillance ia continued for a variable time after delivery. In the case of a vaginal delivery, the physician will provide hoapit.al care 
6 hours to 2 daya post-partum. The patient is monitored for aigns of infection and anemia. Rb st.atus is determined and immune globulin given 
if indicated. 

KEY REFERENCE SERviCE{S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

59850 Induced abortion by one or more intra-amniotic injections 
(amniocentesis-injections), including hospital admissions and 
visits, delivery of fetus and secundines; 

RVW 

5.52 

REI 4TION£HIP TO K£V REFERENCE SERVJCE(S) ANQIOR OTRER RATIONAlE FOR RVW 

RECOMMENDATION (IDdude aD applicable elemeats or work iD ratioaale: time; techDical skill & physical effort; meatal effort 
aad jqemeat; ud stress): 

The use of prostaglandin suppositories in ASl requires more physician work related to inserting the suppositories, 
monitoring the patient and managing side effects than the use of intra-amniotic injections in 59850. Therefore the 
survey median of 5.80 seems reasonable . 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA· 

Specialty: Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 65 Low: _,3'-l:O'------- High: __..1.:200"'-"-----

Median Pre-Service Time: _4""'0'--------- Median Post-Service Time: _.3:..::0 ________ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: -'l~da::.;v:....._ __ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 99213 14 davs post-hospital 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ......=;5 _________________ _ 

Other Data: 

. . 

•• 

• 

'• 'J~ 

• 
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AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ~A~S.::...2..._ __ Global Period: ~09~0~-

CPT Descriptor: Induced abortion, by one or more vaginal suppositories (eg, prostaglandin) with or 
without cervical dilation (eg, laminaria), including hospital admission and visits, delivery 
of fetus and secundines; with dilation and curettage and/or evacuation 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 28-year-old woman at 20 weeks gestation is carrying a fetus with.Trisomy 18. She chooses to have an abortion. The abortion is perfonned 
using prostaglandin E2 suppositories. After 12 hours of labor, the fetus is delivered. The placenta does not deliver spontaneously. After 
2 hours of observation, the woman is taken to the operating room where a dilation and curettage is perfonned under spinal anesthesia. She 
is discharged home on the fiTBt post-operative day. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

A second trimester abortion is usually perfonned in a hospital setting for pregnancy termination between 18 and 24 weeks gestation for either 
fetal or maternal indications. Pre-service work consists largely of maternal risk assessment, fetal assessment, extensive counseling, and order 
writing. A sonogram is usually perfonned to assess gestational age. Intravenous fluids are given, preoperative blood work is reviewed, and 
anti-emetic and anti-diarrheal medications are administered. Vital signs of the patient are monitored. Often times, a passive cervical dilator 
is placed (eg, laminaria) into the patient's cervix. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A prostaglandin E2 suppository is placed into the vagina every 3-4 hours by the attending physician. Vital signs are monitored much like 
a laboring patient. If a separate passive cervical dilator has been previously placed, it is removed. The patient will develop "labor pains" 
and anesthesia may vary from intravenous sedation to regional anesthesia. Delivery of the conceptus usually takes place 12-24 hours after 
the fiTBt suppository was placed. During this time, the physician must be readily available as with any laboring patient. Many times the fetus 
will deliver but the placenta will be retained. In these instances, a dilation and curettage is perfonned in an operating room under sedation, 
regional, or general anesthesia. Leas commonly, the cervix will dilate but the conceptus is not expelled. Under these circumstances, some 
physicians opt to perfonn a dilation and evacuation of the fetus, membranes, and placenta in an operating room under similar anesthesia. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Maternal surveillance is continued for a variable time after delivery. In the case of a vaginal delivery, the physician will provide hospital 
care 6 houl'li to 2 days post-partum. The patient is monitored for signs of infection and anemia. Rh status is determined and immune globulin 
given if indicated. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

59850 Induced abortion by one or more intra-amniotic injections 
(amniocentesis-injections), including hospital admissions 
and visits, delivery of fetus and secundines; 

58120 Dilation and curettage. diagnostic and/or therapeutic (non
obstetric) 

59841 Induced abortion, by dilation and evacuation 

RVW 

5.52 

2.48 

3.28 



REI ATIONSHJP TO KEY REFERENCE SERYICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATION AI F FOR RYW ",,, 

RECOMME""'DATION Ooclude all applicab~ eh!menL~ of work in ratiooak: time: technical slilll &. physical effort: mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): , 
The survey median of 8.45 seemed unreasonably high. The committee decided to recommend that AS2 be. 
a.Ssigned the same base value as AS1, 5.80 (see Relationship to Key Reference Service for ASl). The relative 
value of the additional work entailed in performing the dilation and curettage and/or evacuation was calculated 
by dividing the average of the RVWs for 58120 and 59841 by 2, yielding 1.44 [((2.48 + 3.28)/2)/2]. Adding 
1.44 for the dilation and curettage and/or evacuation to the base value results in the recommended RVW of 7 .24. 
IF RECOMMENDED RVW Is BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: _ Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 90 Low: ....;;40=------- High: --"-96=0'-----

Median Pre-Service Time: _4"""0'---------- Median Post-Service Time: ..... 3"-.:0'----------

Length of Hospital Stay: -'1'----- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 99213 14 day~ post-hospital 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ~5-----------------

Other Data: 

• 

• 
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AM A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ~A..!JS"'3'---- Global Period: ~09.:..:0~~:.--__ 

CPT Descriptor: Induced abortion, by one or more vaginal. suppositories (eg, prostaglandin) with or 
without cervical dilation (eg, laminaria), including hospital admission and visits, delivery 
of fetus and secundines; with hysterotomy (failed medical evacuation) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 36-ycar-old woman at 22 weeks gestation is canying an anencephalic fetus. The woman has opted for tennination of the pregnancy. She 
is admitted to the hospital and labor .is induced using prostaglandin E2 suppositories. After 36 hours of this medication, no progress towards 
delivery has been made despite rupture of membranes and adequate contractions. The attending physician feels this is a failed induction of 
labor, but does not consider dilation and evacuation an option in this case. A hysterotomy is performed under general anesthesia to deliver 
the fetus. The woman's post-operative course is uncomplicated and she is discharged home on the fourth post-operative day. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

A second trimester abortion is usually performed in a hospital setting for pregnancy termination between 18 and 24 weeks gestation for either 
fetal or maternal indications. Pre-service work consists largely of maternal risk assessment, fetal assessment, extensive counseling, and order 
writing. A sonogram is usually performed to assess gestational age. Intravenous fluids arc given, preoperative blood work is reviewed, and 
anti-emetic and anti-diarrheal medications arc administered. Vital signs of the patient arc monitored. Often times, a passive cervical dilator 
is placed (eg, laminaria) into the patient's cervix. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A prostaglandin E2 suppository is placed into the vagina every 3-4 hours by the attending physician. Vital signs arc monitored much like 
a laboring patient. If a separate passive cervical dilator has been previously placed, it is removed. The patient will develop "labor pains" 
and anesthesia may vary from intravenous sedation to regional ailesthesia. If the prostaglandin induction fails to induce delivery and D&E 
is not an option, then a hysterotomy must be performed. A hysterotomy is a major operation done under general or regional anesthesia. It 
is practically identical to performing a cesarean section, but the fetus is considered non-viable. This situation would be very similar to 
following a very long labor then performing a cesarean section for failure to progress or cephalopelvic disproportion. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Maternal surv~illance 1S contmued for a variable tune llfter delivery. In the case of a vaginal delivery, the physiCian will provid~; hospital 
care 6 hours to 2 days post-partum. If a hysterotomy is performed, this care may extend for 3 to 5 days post-operatively. The patient is 
monitored for signs of infection and anemia. Rh status is determined and immune globulin given if indicated. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

59850 Induced abortion by one or more intra-amniotic injections 
(amniocentesis-injections), including hospital admissions 
and visits, delivery of fetus and secundines; 

59100 Hysterotomy, abdominal (eg, for hydatiform mole, abortion 

5.52 

6.03 



RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all appliCJible t:lemenl~ of work in rationale: time: techniCJII skill & physi01l effort: menlJll effort 
and jud$:ement: and stres.c;): 

The survey' median of 12.00 seemed unreasonably high. The committee decided to recommend that AS2 b. ' 
assigned the same base value as AS1, 5.80 (see Relationship to Key Reference Service for AS I). The relativ 
value of the additional work of the hysterotomy was calculated hy dividing in half the RVW assigned to 59100. 
yielding 3.015 RVW. Adding 3.015 to the base value of 5.80 results in the recommended 8.81 RVW. 
IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

sURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: .... 9::.:.0'------- High: -=2=2=80"'-----

Median Pre-Service Time: _4'""'5'--------- Median Post-Service Time: _,6""'0'---------

Length of Hospital Stay: _4'-'d~a~v..._s __ _ Numher & L-evel of Post-Hospital Visits: 99212 1 0 days post. 99212 
42 days post 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ...:.m~ea:O.!.n:....;o~f'-'o~n.:.::c:::::e-.:i~n~c::.!::a.!..:re:::::e:.:..r _________ _ 

Other Data: 

• 
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FREQUENCY AND REPORTING OF CODES (Second Trimester Abortion) 

The procedures described by AS1, AS2, and AS3 currently are coded using a combination of 59899 (unlisted 
maternity procedure), 59200-22, 59410-52 and 2-3 hospital and office visits. It is not possible to estimate the 
percentage of services currently coded in this manner that will be coded using AS1, AS2, and AS3. 

According to CDC figures for 1990, about 5.1% of all abortions, or 73,000 abortions, were performed in the 
second trimester, that is after 12 weeks gestation. Of these second trimester abortions, only about 9% were 
performed after 20 weeks gestation, when the procedures described by AS1, AS2, and AS3 are most likely to 
be used. Therefore, overall use of these codes will be relatively infrequent . 



• • ··--· 
FEBRUARY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

ENDOCRINE SURGERY - TAB 28 

The RUC adopted the recommendations for the following endocrine surgery codes based on a survey of otolaryngologists and general 
surgeons. Additional descriptive information about this group of services is attached, and frequency information is provided on each of the 
attached recommendation forms. It is notable that for two of these services, codes 6000X and 6050X, the RUC is recommending changes in 
the estimated global periods. 

6000X [Aspiration ar..d/or injection, thyroid cyst] is a complicated procedure due to the risk of injury. The aspiration in the neck region puts 
the patient at risk for damage to the airways or great vessels. The v.1ork that is dcne for this procedure is very .similar to CPT code 60100"' 
[Biopsy thyroid, percutaneous core needle, 0.98 RVW]. The RUC noted that this procedure was also similar in nature to CPT code 19100 
[Biopsy of breast; needle core (separate procedure), 1.30 RVW]. The RUC also compared the physician work for CPT code 88170 [Fine 
needle aspiration with or without the preparation of smears; superficial tissue (eg, thyroid, breast, prostate), 0.52 RVW] to 6000X, which 
would also be reported for the injection of sclerosing solution, a more complicated procedure than aspiration. Since 6000X would be 
reported for aspiration and/or injection the higher RVW is justified. 

602XA [Partial thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; \Vith or without isthmusectomy] involves working within the capsule that encases the thyroid 
gland. The patient has usually experienced difficulty in swallowing which is the result of a thyroid nodule that is surgically removed. The 
recommended RVW for 602XA is 10.63. The work that in done is 602XA, including the isthmusectomy, is more complicated than the most 
similar reference service 60220 [Total thyroid lobectomy, unilateral, RVW 9.97]. The work for 602XA is considered less complicated than 
60245 [Thyroidectomy, subtotal or partial, 12.16 RVW], because the physician is not performing a partial thyroidectomy. 

602XB [Partial thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; with contralateral subtotal lobectomy, including isthmusectomy] is considered an extremely 
intense procedure. The surgeon must take special care not to damage the parathyroid. In addition the surgeon is performing this procedure 
bilaterally, including bilateral isthmusectomies. Increasingly, this operation is being performed on a younger patient population, usually as 
the result of Graves Disease. Patients who have Graves disease are usually free of the significant disease pathology to the organs that are 
near the thyroid and the surgeon must use extra precaution to ensure that these other organs are not damaged. It was noted that the patients 
put themselves at potentially great surgical risk by undergoing surgery as opposed to radiation therapy which may have been refused by the 
patient or was ineffective. The recommended RVW for 602XB is 15.65, which is slightly lower than 60240 [Thyroidectomy, total or 
complete, 15.83 RVW]. 

6050X [Parathyroid autotransplantation], is a new procedure that was previously reported using an unlisted CPT code. The patients that 
undergo this procedure are in renal failure complicated by hyperparathyroidism. This procedure is an add-on procedure to parathyroidecto
my. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 the American Medical Association. -1-



6050X [Parathyroid autotransplantation], is a new procedure that was previously reported using an unlisted CPT code. The patients that 
undergo this procedure are in renal failure complicated by hyperparathyroidism. This procedure is an add-on procedure to parathyroidecto
my. 

RUC recommendations for the new thymectomy codes are approximately work neutral. Codes 60520 [revised to read Thymectomy, partial 
or total; transcervical approach (separate procedure)] and 605XA [Thymectomy, partial or total; sternal split or transthoracic approach, 
without radical mediastinal dissection (separate procedure)] are reported according to the specific approach that the surg~n took to perform 
the operation. Both 60520 (16.00 RVW) and 605XA (18.00 RVW) are similar in work to the key reference service, which is code 60520 
prior to revision [Thymectomy, partial or total (separate procedure), 17.30 RVW]. The difference in the RVW is based on the complexity of 
the approach, with a transcervical approach rated less difficult than a sternal split. 605XB is also a code for thymectomy that is performed 
via sternal split or transthoracic approach. The RVW for 605XB is greater than that of 60520 and 605XA because the surgeon is also 
performing a radical mediastinal dissection. 

Tracking CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number Code Period (1994 RVWs) 

(• New) 

P1 60000* Incision and drainage of thyroglossal cyst, infected 010 1.73 
(no change) 

P2 •6000X Agpiration and/or injection, thyroid cyst 010 0.98 
(recom-
mended: 
000) 

PIS 60100* Biopsy thyroid, percutaneous core needle 000 0.98 
(no change) 

P3 •602XA Partial thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; with or without isthmusectomy 090 10.63 

P4 0602XB with contralateral subtotal lobectomy, including isthmusectomy 090 15.65 

P5 60220 Total thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; with or without isthmusectomy 090 9.97 
(no change) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 the American Medical Association. -2-
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• • •• 
P6 60225 with contralateral subtotal lobectomy, including isthmus 090 11.78 

(no change) 

P7 60245 +hyFei~eele~, ssbtel&l eF J'llft:ial! 090 12.16 
(no change) 

{60245 has been deleted. To r!mort, see 60201-60225) 

P8 60246 'l'.•idt Fe!Re•ral at: ssbstemal dtyFei~ glan~, eeF¥ieal ~Fe&eh 090 14.32 
(no change) 

{60246 has been deleted. To r!mort, use 60271} 

P9 60260 Thyroidectomy, removal of all remaining thyroid tissue following ~revious removal of a ~ortion 090 14.65 
of thyroid seeeR~BfY (no change) 

P10 60270 Thyroidectomy, including substernal thyroid gland; .i sternal split or transthoracic approach 090 16.62 
(no change) 

Pll •6027X cervical approach 090 14.32 
(same as deleted code 
60246) 

P12 60280 Excision of thyroglossal duct cyst or sinus; 090 5.61 
(no change) 

P13 60281 recurrent 090 8.09 
(no change) 

(For thyroid ultrasonogra~hy, see 76536} 

P14 •6050X Parathyroid autotransplantation 090 4.50 
(recom-
mended: 
ZZZ) 

P15 60520 Thymectomy, partial or total; transcervical a~mroach (separate procedure) 090 16.00 

P16 •605XA sternal split or transthoracic approach, without radical mediastinal dissection (separate 090 18.00 
procedure) 

P17 •605XB sternal split or transthoracic approach, with radical mediastinal dissection (separate 090 22.00 
procedure) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 the American Medical Association. -3-



THYROIDECfOMY CODE RATIONALES INTRODUCfiON 

The primary indications for thyroidectomy are: 1. Exclusion of malignancy I delineating the 
histopathology of a nodule. 2. Treatment of thyrotoxicosis. 3. Relief of tracheal, 
esophageal, and/or vascular compression. 

\> 

The introduction and wide application of fine needle aspiration cytology to thyroid nodules 
has markedly changed indication 1. While formerly only 10-20% of resected nodules were 
malignant and many were non-neoplastic, most are now neoplastic and many are malignant. 
With neoplastic and often malignant nodules, the most common finding, the preoperative 
counseling is increased, the intraoperative judgments are more complex, and the 
postoperative follow-up is lengthier and more involved. 

• 

The treatment of Graves' disease continues to shift from operation to medical management, 
primarily radioiodine (RAI). RAJ is also now used as definitive treatment of some cases 
of toxic adenomas or toxic multinodular goiters. The patients currently coming to operation 
for thyrotoxicosis, therefore, differ from previous years in that: 1. Patients with Graves' 
disease have more advanced disease (e.g., severe ophthalmopathy) or have failed RAJ 
(scarring and fibrosis within the gland due to RAJ, increasing technical complexity and 
risks). 2. Patients with toxic adenomas coming to operation more often have very large 
( > 4cm) nodules, responding poorly to RAI (large nodules increase technical complexity by 
being of increased vascularity and/or distorting the anatomy of surrounding structures) or 
have failed RAJ (scarring and fibrosis ... ). 3. Patients witp multinodular toxic goiters who • 
are likely to fail RAI (and are sent for operation) tend to have larger goiters which are 
more difficult to remove and have a higher complication risk or they have failed RAJ 
(scarring and fibrosis ... ). 4. Children constitute a bigger proportion of those operated for 
thyrotoxicosis as they are considered by many to be unsuitable for RAI; their operations are 
more diffi~lt as parathyroid glands are smaller and more delicate and thereby more easily 
injured. 5. Pregnant women comprise a larger segment of operated thyrotoxic patients as 
they are unsuitable for RAI; their perioperative care is quite complex, and their glands are 
very vascular due to both thyrotoxicosis and pregnancy. 6. As the proportion operated for 
Graves' disease declines with respect to those with toxic adenomas or toxic goiters, the 
proportion of older patients having a more severe form of disease increases and therefore 
the perioperative care of older patients is often more involved. 

Most operated nontoxic goiter patients are operated for indication 3, and most often for 
tracheal deviation and/ or airway compromise. Their intraoperative management is 
complicated by difficulties with establishing and maintaining airway access and by increased 
technical difficulty due to anatomic distortions due to the large and frequently asymmetric 
goiters. Their postoperative care often includes especially close observation for airway 
compromise as occult tracheomalacia may have resulted from tracheal compression by the 
goiter. 

• 
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Page 1 of 2 

Tracking Number: P2 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 010 

CPT Descriptor: Aspiration and/or injection, thyroid cyst 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 65-year-old female, taking digoxin for control of atrial fibrillation and a history of congestive heart failure, 
presents with a 2.0 em palpable and visible thyroid nodule that is solitary and cystic by sonography. The 
trachea is somewhat deviated by the nodule. Aspiration is performed for cytologic exam and the nodule 
resolves. The cytology is benign. 

Pre-service Work: 
Reviewing records, including diagnostic studies; consulting with referring physicians regarding treatment 
plan; counseling of patient and family; and obtaining informed consent.' 

Intra-service Work: 
Positioning the patient and preparing the operative site; administering local anesthetic; aspirating the cyst; 
applying pressure; and applying a sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Preparing the slide; consulting with the pathologist; monitoring the patient in the office for 30 minutes; 
providing the patient with post-operative care instructions; communicating with other health care 
professionals (including written and/or telephone reports and orders); and communicating with patient 
regarding pathology results . 



Page 2 of 2 Tracking Number: P2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor ·-1 
1.23 36489* 

1.03 36470* 
1.73 60000* 
0.98 60100* 
1.13 10060* 

1.50 10140* 

Placement of central venous catheter (subclavian, jugular, or other vein) (eg, for 
central venous pressure, hyperalimentation, hemodialysis, or chemotherapy); 
percutaneous, over age 2 (global = 000) 
Injection of sclerosing solution; single vein (global = 010) 
Incision and drainage of thyroglossal cyst, infected (global = 010) 
Biopsy thyroid, percutaneous core needle (global = 000) 
Incision and drainage of abscess (eg, carbuncle, suppurative hidradenitis, 
cutaneous or subcutaneous abscess, cyst, furuncle, or paronychia); simple or 
single (global = 010) 
Incision and drainage of hematoma, seroma or fluid collection (global = 010) 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMI\1ENDATION (Include aU applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; menml 
effort and judgement; and stress): 

The work of P2 is more than 36470* because of the proximity to vital structures, but less than 36489*. An 
RVW of 0.98 is recommended, similar to 60100*, instead of the survey median RVW of 1.15. 

Additionally, it is recommended that this procedure be designated as a "starred" (*) procedure with 
a global period of 000. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

• The consensus committee is unable to estimate a frequency for P2. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 

Length of Hospital Stay: 0 

General Surgery 
0tolaryn~;ology 

Low: 2 High: 60 

Median Post-Service Time: 15 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99212 (day 7) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 2 (RANGE = 0-75) 

• 

• 
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Tracking Number: P3 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Partial thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; with or without isthmusectomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 37-year-old female presents with dysphagia and a 1.5 em palpable thyroid nodule in the lower pole of the 
right lobe that is cold on radionuclide scan, solid by sonography, and fine needle aspiration cytology is 
nondiagnostic. The esophagus is deviated by the nodule on barium swallow. The intra-operative findings 
are consistent with benign colloid nodule. The lower half of right lobe, including the nodule, is removed. 
The frozen section confirms benign colloid nodule. 

Pre-service "'ork: 
Hospital admission work-up; reviewing of roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicating with other 
health care professionals; consulting with referring physician, if necessary; and communicating with patient 
and family and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-Sen'ice Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; partial thyroid excision; reviewing the frozen section with the 
pathologist; closing the incision with a layered closure; and applying a sterile dressing. 

Post-service "'ork: 
Stabilizing the patient; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including 
written and telephone reports and orders); and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits 
and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part 
of the post-operative work for this procedure, including evaluating lab reports and adjusting medication . 



Page 2 of 2 Tracking !'\umber: P3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor 

8.93 
9.97 

12.16 

60200 
60220 
60245 

Excision of cyst or adenoma of thyroid, or transection of isthmus 
Total thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; 
Thyroidectomy, subtotal or partial; 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOJ\11\'IENDA Tl ON (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and stress): 

The intensity of the intraoperative work of P3 is similar to 60220 because of the added dissection and work 
associated with the isthmusectomy. The recommended RVW of 10.63 is based on the ratio ofthe estimated 
frequency ofprevious cases reported for 60220 (RVW=9.97) and 60245 (RVW=12.16). 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that P3 represents 30% of the previously reported cases for code 60245 and 70% of 
the previously reported cases for code 60220. 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 60245 was 2, 724 * and 
for code 60220 was 4,637* 
(* 1992 NCH File, HCF A, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): 

Median Intra-Service Time: I 05 

(;eneral :::urgery 
Otolaryngolo;y 

Low: 30 High: 200 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 !\1edian Post-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (day 21) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 3 (range = 0-40) 

·-

• 

• 
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Tracking Number: P4 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF COJI\SENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Partial thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; with contralateral subtotal lobectomy, including 
isthmusectomy 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 22-year-old female presents with Graves' disease that is poorly controlled despite PTU and beta-blockers. 
She desires more children and, despite extensive counseling, she refuses radioactive iodine treatment. 
Although the patient receives pre-operative Lugol's solution, the thyroid is very vascular and considerable 
time is required for safe dissection. Bilateral partial (subtotal) thyroidectomy is performed. Post-operative 
care includes close observation for airway distress and hypocalcemia. Also, treatment of transient 
hypocalcemia is required. 

Pre-service \Vork: 
Hospital admission work-up; reviewing of roentgenograms and lab studies; communicating with other health 
care professionals; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary; communicating with the patient and 
family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-Service \Vork: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; bilateral partial (subtotal) excision of thyroid, with careful 
estimation of size of thyroid remnants, while avoiding damage to the parathyroids and recurrent laryngeal 
nerves; closing the incision with a layered closure; and applying a sterile dressing. 

Post-service \Vork: 
Stabilizing the patient; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including 
written and telephone reports and orders); monitoring closely for airway distress and hypocalcemia, as well 
as hypermetabolism, with treatment as required throughout the hospitalization; monitoring for transient 
hypocalcemia with necessary parenteral medication therapy; and discharge day management.· Additionally, 
all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation 
are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure, including evaluating laboratory reports and 
adjustment of medication . 



Page 2 of 2 Tracking .!\"umber: P4 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Descriptor '94 RVW 
19.99 

CPT 
63075 Diskectomy, anterior, with decompression of spinal cord and/or nerve root(s), 

including osteophytectomy; cervical, single interspace 
11.78 60225 Total thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; with contralateral subtotal lobectomy, 

including isthmus 
15.83 
12.16 

60240 
60245 

Thyroidectomy, total or complete 
Thyroidectomy, subtotal or partial; 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMJ\1ENDA TION (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and stress): 

The survey median RVW of 15.65 is recommended. The intensity ofthe intraoperative work ofP4 is higher 
than 60225 because it is done on patients with Grave's disease or with large multinodular goiters frequently 
associated with compression of the trachea or esophagus. The work is complicated by a higher incidence of 
postoperative complications, including bleeding and thyroid storm. The work of P4 is similar to 63075 
because of the risk of nerve/vascular injury. P4 is slightly less work than 60240 which involves assessment 
of the central compartment lymph nodes as well as association of a higher incidence of nerve injury and 
hypocalcemia. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

lt is estimated that P4 represents 40% of the previously reported cases for code 60245. 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 60245 was 2,724* 
(* 1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): 

Median Intra-Service Time: 153 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 3 

General Su:::-;ery 
Otolaryngology 

Low: 60 High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: 90 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 14, 28) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 2 (range = 0-20) 

·-

• 

• 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: P14 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Parathyroid autotransplantation 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
[Note: while reading the following vignette, keep in mind that you are being asked to estimate an RVW 
ONLY for the parathyroid autotransplantation portion of the operation.] A 50-year-old male with 
hypertension and on hemodialysis for end-stage renal disease has secondary hyperparathyroidism and suffers 
from intractable pruritus. He has sustained a pathologic humerus fracture in the recent past due to 
hyperparathyroid bone disease. Four hyperplastic parathyroid glands are identified in the neck and are 
removed. Approximately 60 mg of parathyroid tissue is diced and reimplanted in muscle pockets in the 
forearm; muscle implantation is difficult due to scarring from prior hemodialysis vascular access operations 
in the arm. 

Pre-service Work: Not applicable. 

Intra-Service Work: 
Prepping and draping of the implantation site (eg, arm or leg); back table preparation of parathyroid tissue 
for reimplantation; waiting for frozen section confirmation of parathyroid tissue; implanting multiple 
segments of parathyroid tissue into individual muscle pockets; closing the incision; applying a sterile 
dressing; and preparing remaining parathyroid tissue for cryopreservation. 

Post-service Work: Not applicable . 



Pa~e 2 of 2 Tracking 1'\umber: PJ4 

KEY REFERENCE SERYICE(S): 

Descriptor '94 RVW 
4.02 

CPT 
32020 Tube thoracostomy with or without water seal ( eg, for abscess, hemothorax, 

empyema) (separate procedure) 
8.14 15100 Split graft, trunk, scalp, atrns, legs, hands, and/or feet (except multiple digits); I 00 

sq em or less, or each one percent of body area of infants and children (except 
15050) 

6.13 44950 Appendectomy; 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFEREJ'\CE SERVICE{$) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOJ\11\1E.l'\DA TI OJ'\ (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and strL·ss): 

The survey median RVW of 4.50 is recommended. The work ofP14 is greater than 32020 because it requires 
the intraoperative preparation of a separate part of the body for excision, preparation of an appropriate amount 
of tissue, multiple implants, a separate incision and dissection for implantation, and layered wound closure. 

Additionally, it is recommended that the global period be chan~ed from 090 to ZZZ, consistent with 
the global period for add-on procedures. However, it should be noted that the postoperative care for these 
patients is extensive. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

· The consensus committee is unable to estimate a frequency for Pl4. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): 

Median Intra-Senrice Time: 4 5 

Median Pre-Sen'ice Time: 0 

Length of Hospital Stay: 2 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: nla 

General Surgery 
Otolaryngology 

Low: 15 High: 330 

Median Post-Service Tim.e: 10 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range= 0-8) 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSENSUS RECOMMEI'\'DA TION 

Tracking Number: P 15 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Thymectomy, partial or total: transceryical approach (separate procedure) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 60-year-old male presents with a history of myasthenia gravis with severe generalized muscle weakness 
and prior hospitalization for pneumonia. He is wheelchair-bound. Chest roentgenogram and chest CT scan 
are without evidence of thymoma. Pre-operative pulmonary function tests show moderate decreases in 
inspiratory volumes and minute ventilation. A pre-operative plasmapheresis is performed. Transcervical 
thymectomy is chosen to minimize pulmonary complications. He is admitted to ICU post-operatively where 
mechanical ventilation is necessary for 24 hours followed by 48 hours of intensive respiratory therapy and 
oximetric or capnographic monitoring. 

Pre-sen'ice \Vork: 
Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to neuromuscular function, coagulation factors, and adrenal 
status; reviewing roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicating with other health care professionals; 
consulting with referring physician; communicating with patient and family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-Sen'ice Work: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; cervical exploration, with removal of thymus (partial or totai); 
layered closure of incision; and application of sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Stabilizing the patient; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including 
written and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of neuromuscular, adrenal, and pulmonary status 
(including monitoring chest roentgenogram); ICU care and ventilator management and discharge day 
management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for this problem for 90 days 
after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including 
evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medication . 



Page 2 of 2 Tracking l'umber: Pl5 

KEY REFERE~CE SERVICE(S): 

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor 

Thymectomy, partial or total (separate procedure) 17.30 
16.13 

60S20 
3S301 Thromboendarterectomy, with or without patch graft; carotid, vertebral, 

subclavian, by neck incision 
16.30 4241S Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; lateral lobe, with dissection and 

preservation of facial nerve 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOI\11\1ENDA Tl ON (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and stress): 

PIS and P16 should be considered simultaneously. The new descriptors are more specific to the approach. 
With respect to their relationship to the current code 60S20, the survey median RVW of 16.00 (slightly less 
than 60S20) is recommended for PIS and the survey median RVW of 18.00 (slightly more tl:Jan 60S20) is 
recommended for P 16. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that P 15 represents 30% of the previously reported cases for code 60S20. 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 60S20 was 307* 
(*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

General Surgery 
Otolaryngology 

Low: 60 High: 240 

Median Post-Service Time: 180 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (day 14); 99211 (day 28) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range= 0-1) 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CONSEl'iSUS RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: P 16 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Thymectomy, partial or total; sternal split or transthoracic approach, without radical 
mediastinal dissection (separate procedure) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 55-year-old male has myasthenia gravis with generalized moderate muscle weakness. Chest roentgenogram 
and chest CT scan suggest thymic enlargement. Pulmonary function tests show mild decreases in minute 
ventilation. A pre-operative plasmapheresis is performed. Median sternotomy discloses thymic hyperplasia 
and mild thymic enlargement. Post-operatively, he is admitted to ICU and requires mechanical ventilation 
for 48 hours followed by 48 hours of intensive respiratory therapy and oximetric or capnographic monitoring. 

Pre-sen•ice \Vork: 
Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to neuromuscular, pulmonary, and adrenal status; 
reviewing roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicating with other health care professionals; 
consulting with referring physician; communicating with patient and family; and obtaining informed consent. 

Intra-Service "'ork: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; sternotomy or thoracotomy; removal of thymus (partial or 
total), without removal of adjacent structures; placement of thoracic and/or mediastinal drainage tubes; layered 
closure of incision, including sternum; and application of sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including 
written and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of neuromuscular, adrenal, and pulmonary status 
(including monitoring chest roentgenogram); ICU care and ventilator management; removal of all tubes and 
drains; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this 
procedure; including evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medication . 
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KEY REFERENCE SER\'ICE(S): 

Descriptor 
Thymectomy, partial or total (separate procedure) 

'94 RVW 
17.30 
16.30 

CPT 
60520 
42415 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; lateral lobe, with dissection and 

preservation of facial nerve 
18.84 42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid, gland; total, with dissection and preservation 

of facial nerve 
20.15 60505 Parathyroidectomy or exploration ofparathyroid(s); with mediastinal exploration, 

sternal split or transthoracic approach 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OROTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOI\11\1ENDA Tl ON (Include all applicahl!-' clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and stress): 

PI 5 and P 16 should be considered simultaneously. The new descriptors are more specific to the approach. 
With respect to their relationship to the current code 60520; the survey median RVW of 16.00 (slightly less 
than 60520) is recommended for PIS and the survey median RVW of 18.00 (slightly more than 60520) is 
recommended for Pl6. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be pro\;ided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that P 16 represents 65% of the previously reported cases for code 60520. 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 60520 was 307* 
(*1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

General Surgery 
Otolaryngology 

Low: 60 High: 270 

Median Post-Service Time: 180 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99211 (days 21, 42) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range = 0-4) 

·-

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Al\IA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF CO!'\SE!'\SUS RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: P 17 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Thymectomy, partial or total; sternal split or transthoracic approach, with radical 
mediastinal dissection (separate procedure) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 54-year-old male has myasthenia gravis with ocular and mild generalized muscle weakness. Chest 
roentgenogram and chest CT scan suggest thymoma. At operation thymoma is confirmed and is adherent 
to pleura and pericardium. Thymus and perithymic tissue are removed from the thoracic inlet to the 
diaphragm. Intra-operative blood transfusion is required. Post-operatively, he is admitted to ICU, requiring 
48 hours of mechanical ventilation and then 48 hours of intensive respiratory therapy and oximetric and/or 
capnographic monitoring. 

Pre-service \Vork: 
Hospital admission work-up, with special attention to neuromuscular, pulmonary, and adrenal status; 
reviewing roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicating with other health care professionals; 
consulting with referring physician, if necessary; communicating with patient and family; and obtaining 
informed consent. 

Intra-Service \Vork: 
Positioning, prepping, and draping the patient; sternotomy or thoracotomy; removal of thymus (partial or 
total), with removal of adjacent structures; mediastinal and/or thoracic drainage; layered closure of incision, 
including sternum; and application of sterile dressing. 

Post-service Work: 
Patient stabilization; communicating with the patient, family, and other health care professionals (including 
written and telephone reports and orders); careful monitoring of neuromuscular, adrenal, and pulmonary status 
(including monitoring chest roentgenogram); ICU care and ventilator management; removal of all tubes and 
drains; and discharge day management. Additionally, all hospital visits and post-discharge office visits for 
this problem for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this 
procedure; including evaluating laboratory reports and adjusting medication . 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S):--

'94 RVW CPT Descriptor 

20.15 60505 Parathyroidectomy or exploration of parathyroid(s); with mediastinal exploration, 
sternal split or transthoracic approach 

17.30 
18.84 

16.30 

60520 
42420 

42415 

Thymectomy, partial or total (separate procedure) 
Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; total, with dissection and preservation 
of facial nerve 
Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; lateral lobe, with dissection and 
preservation of facial nerve 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMl\fENDATION (Include all applicable clements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and stress): · 

The survey median RVW of 22.00 is recommended. In relationship to P 16, an additional increment of 4.00 
work units is added due to the extra work to perform a radical mediastinal dissection. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION: 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

It is estimated that PI 7 represents 5% of the previou.;ly reported cases for code 60520. 
1992 Medicare Part B allowed frequency by all physician specialties for code 60520 was 307* 
(* 1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty Society(s): 

Median Intra-Service Time: 21 0 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 

Length of Hospital Stay: 9 

General Surgery 
Otolaryngology 

Low: 90 High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: 200 

Post-Hospital Office Visits: 99213 (day 7); 99212 (days 14, 28) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0 (range= 0-10) 

• 

• 

• 
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AM/\ SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

PEDIATRIC NEUROSURGERY 

In contr:~st to the Harvard study that developed proposed values for these services. the specialty societies who developed the RUC recom
mendation.<; for pediatric neurosurgery procedures made a concerted eff(lrt to identify those physicians who actually provide these relatively 
infrequent to rare services to their patients. Key reference services for these recommendations are the craniectomy codes 61550, 61552, 
61:'12, and 61510. with puhlis~ed values between 14.59 and 23.96 RVW. Each subsequent code renects a different, progressively more 
complicated level of the same basic procedure. The specialties noted that many neurosurgery codes are more heterogeneous than other CPT 
codes, covering a wide spectmm of services for small and large defects. In the specialty surveys, respondents who are maxillofacial 
surgeons tended to give higher values than neurosurgeons hccause they typically become involved with a patient when the problems were 
more advanced. Recommendations for two additional codes in this section will he provided after the Febmary RUC meeting. 

rrT CPT O~riptor Glohnl RVW Recom- RUC Recommendation 
Cncle Period mendation Adjuc;tt"d to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Rt"duc-
tion 

(;1556 C"rnniotomy fur crnnioRynoRtosiR; frontnt or parietal hc'"e flap 090 21.87 21.59 

61557 hi frontal .hone flap 090 22.00 21.71 

61558 Extensive craniectomy for multiple cranial suture craniosynostosis (eg, cloverleaf skull); not 090 25.00 24.68 
requiring, hone graft11 

(; 1559 recontouring with m\Jitiple osteotomies and hone autograft.~ (eg, harrel-~tave proce- 090 No Recommends- No Recommendation at 
dure) (include!! ohtnining grafts) lion at this time thiR time 

615(;J Excision, intra and extracranial, henign tumor of cranial hone (eg, fihrous dyspln~ia); without 090 26.50 26.16 
optic nerve decompreRsion 

(, 15()4 with optic nerve decompression 090 No Recommends- No Recommendation at 
tion at this time thiR time 

err fi•·r·-digit codn. (ICYr-di~rit modifirr.•. mrd drscriptions only nrr ropyriglrt l•y tllr Amrricnll 1\fr·dicn/ Association _,_ 



l"I'T CI'T Ot ... niptnr Glnhal RVW Recom- RUC Recommendation 
C"fllh- rerind men dation Adju~ted to Renect the 

1994 MFS I.J% Reduc-
tion 

6211 ~ Rt•dnction nf eraninmegalic ~kull (eg. tn·ated hydrocephaJn,): not requiring hone graft, or 090 21.00 20.73 
cramnpfa,iy 

(,;'116 with Nimple craniopla~ty 090 23.00 22.70 

'•2117 requiring craniotomy 11ml recon,tnll·tion with o~ witlwnt hnne graft (inc:ludes 090 26.00 25.66 
ohtaining graft!:) 

62120 Repair of encephalncele, Rkull vault, including craniopla!lty 090 22.89 22.59 

6]700 Repair of meningocele; leAR than 5 em diameter 090 16.00 15.79 

6:1702 larger than 5 em diameter 090 18.00 17.77 

6:1704 R .. pair nf myelomeningocele; leAR than 5 em diameter 090 20.00 19.74 

61706 larg"r than 5. em 090 23.00 22.70 

crT {il"t·-digit ('fldr.f, lllt>-digit ln<•difirr.t, mrd drscriptimrs 0/I~V arr roprriglrtlry tlrr Amrricmr j\f,•diarl A.fSf{cintimr -2-

•• • • 
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Al\1A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS SU1\ll\1ARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY 

,, 

CPT Code: 615~)6 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Craniotomy for craniosynostosis; frontal or parietal bone. flap 

CLil\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sun•ey: Jnfaru with fusion of multiple cranial sutures with gross defonniry of sJ.:ull and earl. 
brain compression. 

Description··of Pre-Sen·ice Work: 

Evaluation of the patie:tt before surgery including infonned consent from parents reviewing the nature of the 
congenital anomaly and the steps required to correct the deformities. Includes hospital admission workup; 
review of lab and x-ray/imaging studies; preparation of equ1pment required for surgery; pre-surgical time for 
dressing, positioning of patient, assuranc~ of adequate monitoring and temperature control; preparation ·of the 
head, scrub, and induction of anesthesia . 

Description of Intra-Service \Vork: 

Scalp incision planned to expose cranial bone to pennit frontal or parietal bone flap elevation while maintainini 
adequate blood supply to scalp. Technique equivalent to exposure for a subdural hematoma or rumor without 
opening of dura. Use of special equipment to cut bone slot in cranium while minimizing blood loss from bone, 
scalp, and dura. Layered closure of incision. 

Description of Post-Service \Vork: 
· ... 

Monitoring of patient's hemodynamics and fluid balance, since infants tend to be labile in response to volume 
shifts that may occur with major cranial surgery. Usually requires several wound checks and dressing changes 1 

assure absence of scalp hematomas. Monitoring of subgaleal drains when utilized. CommuniCation with famil; 
and other providers including all written and telephone reports and orders. Patient usually in hospital 5 days.wi 
one visit per day, followed by office visits after discharge up to 90 days after the procedure. 

:-.;nt~ for all Kev Reference Tahles: RVW=the relative work value from the Medicare Fee Schedule 11/92 
Hsiao 3/92 Phase III Time=estimates of time in minutes from the Harvard!Hsiao Phase III Study Final Report 
RY'.\' Recommended=the rel::ltive work value recommended for a procedure based upon the Specialty analysi~. 
Surn-:1 Results Time=the media..& ti:;:~ values in minutes derived from the Specialty survey 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

61550' 

61552' 

61312 

61510 

crame:tomy lor craniostenosis, single suture 14.59 61 106 74 

c~aniectomy lor craniostenosis, multiple sutures, one suge 19.46 61 156 83 

craniectomy or craniotomy tor evacuabon of hematoma. supratentorial; extradural or 
subdu:al 
craniectomy, trephination, bone nap craniotomy; for excis1on of brain tumor, 
suoratentorial except meninoioma 

21.04 75 

23.96 91 

140 253 

203 194 

Relationship to .Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; ar 
stress): · · · 

61557 CRAr;·:;rOMY/CRANIOSYNOSTOSIS, BIFAONlAl BONE FLAP 22.00 110 20•) 150 
61556 EXTE...-SIVE CRANIECTOMY/MUl T.CRANIAl SUT\JAE SYNOSTOSIS W/0 GRAFTS 25.00 120 300 180 

' 61559 EXTENSIVE CRANIECTOMY/MU~ T.CRAN.SYNOSTOSIS(CLOVEALEAF)W GRAFTS 26.86 120 240 150 . . 
Key reference'is 613i2 ·with RV\V of 21.04 and Intra- time of 140 minutes. The techniques are similar to 
identiCal eXCept fOr !he age and Size Of lhe patient :With CraniOStenOSiS and the absenCe Of a hematoma. ·The timL 
difference·between survey of 225 min .. and. the Harvard!Hsiao intra- time of 140 min. indicates that this groupo 
patients requires additional work in -siirge_ry. The pre. and post lim~s balance out and the stress/risk factors are 
slightly higher for all of the pediatri~ cqdes due to the relative fr~gility ~f infants and children, and the long. 
(up to 21 years)· on liability. · · .·· ·. ' · . 

·. . . . . ... · . . . 

Recommend that the RV\V be valued slightly higher than 61312. - - - . 

. FREQUENCY Il'\"FORMA TION 
. '. 

}lo\v often do physicians in your speCialty p.erforrn this service?-· Commonly X :Sometimes 
E:sl:irnate the number of times this service might be provided nationally-in a one-year period? : 

. Is· .this service perforn.:!d by many physicians across the United States? Yes No X 

.. COMP ARis00 TO HAA v ARD PR.C)?OSED RELATIVE VALUE (If. Applicable): 20.07 
. 

Recommend increase in R VW from· Han-ard proposed value in ·view-of the above considerations. 
_.sl.mv£·-ioATA: . . ..- . . 

Median Intra-Service Time: 225 Low: 120 ·High: 420 

·,:edian Pre-'Service Time: 115 · : Median Post-Service Time: 150 
. . 

5 Number & Level of PostHospital Visi:.s: 3 

'\urn bcr of Times Provided in Past.12 months (Median): · 5 

2 

Rarely 
500 

' 
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AI\1A./SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS SUI\1MMtY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY 
RECOMI\1ENDA TION 

CPT Code: 61557 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Craniotomy for craniosynostosis; bifrontal bone flap 

CLI1\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in' Sun'e_r: Infant 1virh marked sJ.."Ull dejormiry, frontal dejom1ities, and coronal/metopic sururc 
closure. 

Description of Pre-Service \Vork: 

E\·cluation of the p:1tient before surgery including infonned consent from parents reviewing the nature of the 
congenit2.l anomaly and the steps required to correct the deformities. Includes hospital adm~ssion work."Up; 
review of bb and x··· 'y/imaging studies; preparation of equipment required for surgery; pre-surgical time for 
dressing, posiJir' - \patient, assurance of adequate monitoring and temperature control; preparation of the 
he2.d, scrur· - \q of anesthesia.. · , 

~?-e \\'ork: 
I 

( xpose cranial bone to permit bilateral frontal bone flap elevation while maintaining 
(tl\ /caJp. ·Use of speciaJ equipment to cut bone slot in cranium while minimizing blood 

~.Q):Y / du.r~. Special attention to protection of anterior portion of s~gittal ~inus in midline 
u U) ) lnClSlOn. • 

DesL _..-~ervice \Vork: .. , 

Monito .•. ,l~:atient's hemodynamics and fluid balance, since infants tend to be labile in response to volum~ 
shifts that may occur with major cranial surgery. Usually requires several wound checks .and dressing changes r 
assure absenre of scalp hematomas. Monitoring of subgaleal drains when utilized. Communication with farilil; 
and other providers including aJl written and telephone reports and orders. Patient usually in hospital 5 days wi 
one visit per day, follO\\'ed by office visits after discharge up to 90 days after the procedure.·. · 

· . 

3· 



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code: 61557 • KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

61550' 

61552' 

61312 

61510 

craniectomy for craniostenosis. s1ngle suture 

craniectomy for craniostenosis, multiple sutures. one stage 

cran1ectomy or cran1otomy for evacuation of hematoma. supraten\onal. extradural or 
subdural 
craniectomy. trephmabon, bc?ne flap craruotomy; for excision of brain tumor, 
supratentorial except meninoioma 

14.59 61 108 74 

19.48 61 156 83 

21.04 75 140 253 

23.96 91 203 194 

Relationshi;i to Key Reference Service(s) and/or.other Rationale fo·r RVW f~:!commendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; anl 
stress): · 

CPT c'1:~,··:· ::~~:·;:.;~ :::': .. ;, ·.·.:· .··.:.·<.::~;:~j~·;~~;stos~,.i~~:~rf~!;;;{=Ef=~~~;:i~{d~;~,t~~:z~~·~~~;::::;:;,J? :.;~~ :Sfj::·;ii}·;3:~~~::~~;::~~;;;t. 
61556 CRANIOTOMY/CRANIOSTENOSIS, FRONTAL OR PARIETAL eONE FLAP 21.67 115 225 150 
61557 CRANIOTOMY/CRANIOSYNOSTOSIS; BIFRONTAL BONE FLAP 22.00 11 Q 200 150 
61556 EXTENSIV ::RANIECTOMY/MULT.CAANIAL SUTURE SYNOSTOSIS W/0 GRAFTS 25.00 120 30':\ 180 
61559 EXTENSII c CRANIECTCMY/M~LT.CRAN.SYNOSTOSIS(CLOVERLEAF)W GRAFTS 28.86 120 2«:(: 150 

Key reference is 61312 with RVW of 21.04 and Intra- time of 140 minutc-.s. The techniques are similar to 
identical except for the age and size of the patient with craniostenosis an..: the absence of a hematoma. The time 
difference between survey of 200 min. and the Harvard!Hsiao intra- time of 140 min. indicates that this group of 
patients requires additional work in surgery. The pre and post times balance out and the stress/risk factors arc 
slightly higher for all of the pediatric codes due to the relative fragility of infants and children, and.the long ta 
(up to 21 years) on liability. . · .• 
Recommend that the RVW be valued slightly higher than both 61312 and 61556 due to the additional complexit; 
of crossing the sagittal sinus and bone removal in the lateral portions of the anterior cranial fossa bilaterally that 
requires elevation of the brain and dura from the lateral orbital roofs and sphenoid bone. 

FREQUENCY Il\"F0Rlv1ATION 

How often do phy.~ :ians in your specialty perform this service? Commonly . X · Sometimes Rarely 
Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-)•ear period? : .100 
Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes No X 

COMPARJSOJ\' TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 21.01 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service lime: 200 Low: 120 High:· 420 

Media.r'J Pr 2- Service Tim·. . 110 Median Post-Service Time: 150 

Length of Hospii:U St~y: 5 Number & Level of PostHospit.ril Visits: 3/3 

Number of Times Providtd in Past 12 months (Median): 6 

• 
4 
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A.l\1A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS SU1\1MARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY 
RECOM:MEJ\TDATION 

CPT Code: 61558 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Ex1cnsive craniectomy for multiple cranial suture craniosynostosis (eg, cloverleaf skull 
not requiring bone grafts 

CLI1\TJCAL DES(RlPTlON OF SERVICE: 

\'ignette Used in .Sun·ey: Infant with fusion of multiple cranial sutures with cloverleaf s/.."Ull, temporal bulgini 
no open sutures, proptosis, increased imracranial pressure. 

Description of Pre-Sen:ice \\,.ork: 

Evaluation of the patient before surgery including i· . ormed consent from parents reviewing the nature of the 
:-ongenital anomaly and the steps required to correct the defonnities. Includes hospital admission workllp; 
review of lab and x-ray/imaging studies; preparation of equipment required for surgery; pre-surgical time for 
dressing, positioning of patient, assurance of adequate monitoring and temperature COI· .. rol; preparation of the 
head, scrub, and induction of anesthesia. 

Description of Intra-Service \Vork: 

Scalp incision planned to expose cranial bone to permit craniectomies while maintaining adequate blood supply 
to scalp. Use of special equipment to cut multiple bone slots in cranium while minimi~ing blood loss from bone 
scalp, and dura. Technique similar to elevating bone flap for removal of subdural hematoma.· May require · 
changes in head position to allow craniectomy in other areas for proper reconto~ring of skull. Layered clos~re c 
incision. 

Description of Post-Sen·ice \Vork: 
. . 

Monitoring of patient's hemodynamics and fluid balance and possible seizures. since infants tend to be labile in 
response to volume shifts and cranial decompression that may occur following major cranial surgery. Usually 
requires several wound checks and dressing changes to assure absence of scalp hematomas. Monitoring of 
subgaleal drains when utilized. Communication with family and other providers including all written and 
telephone reports and orders. Patient usually in hospital 7 days with one visit per day, followed by office \•isits 
after discharge up to 90 days after the procedure . 

5 



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 61558 • KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW Hatao3192 Phase Ill' . Time 
·: Pre····.:·· Jntra· .:::'.:.: Post l 

61550' 

61552' 

61312 

61510 

61518 

craniectomy lor craniostenosis, single suture 

craniectomy for cranaostenosis, mulllple sutures, one :ot.age 

craniectomy or craniotomy for evacuation of hematoma, supratentorial, extradural or 
subdural 
craniectomy, trephanauon, bone flap .craniotomy; for excision of braan tumor, 
supratentorial except meninaioma 
craniectomy for exc1sion'ot braan tumor, infratentorial or posterior fossa; except 
menino1oma. cerebellopentine anoia tumor. or midline tumor at base ol skull 

14.59 61 106 74 

19.46 61 156 63 

21.04 75 140 2S3 

23.96 91 203 194 

33.06 103 25.4 241 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; an 
stress): · · 

CPT Code .: .. ·,=:: ·=· 
·.·.··.· . .:.:.:. . ·: ... i·::·:·:=:: :· .Cf~.:[):~=Ff.JF'~~- ::· :·: .. ·:·:=._::::.:;=,:;=:::-:;,:·;·:::. :··· ~.:::::_:{:::.:::_:::·:·=···: :~;i;_.: ~~::·::=::::::=·:·~::ate:,:.==:/.~C:.t 

CraniOS}'IlOSiosis & Remodellng!Recon$1ruction ProCedures .· ......... mend·· =:··:: · .. : ... :. : .••·.. . ..... · .··.· ··~ ·: .·.=:.=· .. . 

61556 CRANIOTOMY/CRANIOSTeNOSIS, FRONTAL OR PARIETAL BONE FLAP 21.67 115 225 150 
61557 CRANIOTOMY/CRANIOSYNOSTOSIS, BIFRONTAL BONE FLAP 22.00 110 200 150 
€1556 EX~ f 'JSIVE CRAt.IECTOMY/MUL T CRANIAL SUT'...iRE SYNOSTOSIS W/0 GRAFTS 25.00 120 soc 180 .. 
C155S E' NSIVE CRANIECTOMY/MU~ T CRAN.SYNOSTOSIS(CLOYERLEAF)W GRAFTS 28.68 120 I 240 150 

The Key Reference is 61552 with a RVW of 19.48 and intra- time from Harvard!Hsiao of 156 min. This 
procedure requires multiple craniectomies but is more complex due to the need to decompress the entire sk.-ull 
including the orbits and anterior basal regions. The survey intra- time of 300 min. is almost double the time for 
the simpler procedure and reflects the additional work required to do the decompression. This also exceeds •. 
of the cases of 61510 with a R \ "\V of 23.96 in complexity, even without entering the brain for a tumor. The 
values support this evaluation, and we recommend the median RVW from our survey of 25.00. 

FREQUEl"CY Il'\'FOIU\1ATIO~ 

How often do physicians in your srecialty perfonn this service? Commonly : Sometimes 
Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period?. 
Is this service perfonned· by many physicians across the United States? Yes ·No X 

X Rarely 
10 

COMPARlSOl" TO HARY Arill PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 24.47 ... 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 300 Low: 200 High: 490 

Median Pre-Service Tm~c: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 180 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 Number & Level of PostHospital Visits: 3/3 

:!\umber of Tim~s Pro\'id::d in Past 12 months (Median): 2 

6 
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AMAISPECIAL TY SOCIETY R\'S UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 61563 Global Peri .d: 090 

CPT Descnpt?~r. Excision, intra and extracranial. benign tumor of cranial bone (eg, fibrous dysplasia); 
without optic nerve decompression 

CLI:\ICAL DESCRIPTIO!\ OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survc~·: 

Child \\ tth slow progressive bony gro\\1!1 of temple and proptosis: fibrous dyspla~ia fronto-orbital region . 

Descr·iption of Pre-Service \\'ork: 

E\'alu:nion of the patient beiore surgery, includmg infom1ed consent from parents; reviewing the nature of the 
lesion and the steps reqUired to correct the defom1ities; hospital admissiOn worh.-up; review of lab and x
ray/imaging studies; preparation of equipment required for surger;·; positioning and draping of patient; assuring 
adequate monitonng and temperature control; preparation of the patient's head; scrubbi_ng; and induction of 
anesthesia. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

IncisiOn of scalp to expose cranial bone to pem1it frontal-temporal bone flap elevation, while maintaining adequate 
blood supply to scalp (technique is equivalent to exposure for intracranial aneurysm). Cut bone slot in cranium, 
using special equipment, while minimizing blood loss from bone, scalp, and dura. Removal of involved bone from 
orbital temporal bone and sphenoid ridge. Protection of dura and frontal and temporal Jobes. Layered closure 
of incision after replacement of bone flap. Application of sterile dressing. 

Description of Post-Service \York: 

Patiem st.Jbiltzauon. includtng monitonng of p:Jtient's hemodynamics and fluid balance (infants tend to be labile 
In response to ,·olume shifts that may occur with major cranial surgery). Wound checks and dressing changes to 
assure absence of scalp hematomas Monitoring of subgal~al drains, when utilized, and for possible progressive 
proptc•.::is. Communication with family and other providers. including all written and telephone reports and orders. 
Paticn: IS usmliy in hosrit:;l ~days. with one visit per d:Jy. followed by office \'isits after discharge up to 90 days 

• 2fier th::- proce':t1:·.:. 



Page 2 of 3 CPT Code Number: !51563 

----------------------------------~· 
KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

I Hsiao Phase III 
Service Time in 

CPT 1992 minutes 

Code 1993 CPT Descriptor RVW Pre- Intra- Post-

61550 Craniectomy for craniosynostosis; single cranial suture 14.59 61 108 74 

61552 Craniectomy for craniosynostosis; multiple cranial sutures 19.48 61 156 83 

61312 Craniectomy or craniotomy for evacuation of hematoma, 21.04 75 140 253 
supratentorial; extradural or subdural 

61510 Craniectomy, trephination, bone flap craniotomy; for excision 23.96 91 203 194 
of brain tumor, supratentorial, except meningioma 

61512 Craniectomy, trephination, bone flap craniotomy; for excision 24.85 84 209 182 
of meningioma, supratentori:J! 

61518 Craniectomy for excision of brain tumor, infratentorial or 33.06 103 254 241 
posterior fossa; ex~.ept meningioma, cerebellopontine angle 
tumor. or midline tumor at base of sl-.-ull 

Relationship to Kr,· Rrferencr Servicr(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lncludc all 
apphcahlc ckml·nu of "'ork in rat·.•nak: lime; ll·chnical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

The pnmary ke:· reference is 61512 with :m RVW of24.85 and an intra-service time from the Harvard study~· 
209 mmutcs. The techniques are similar to resection of a sphenoid ridge meningioma except for the age and size 
of the patient and the invasion of the orbit. The time ·'ifference between survey medians and the Harvard intra
ser;ice time indicates that this group of pauents requir~s some additional work in surgery. The survey medians 
foi the panicipating specialties were 240 and 375 minutes, with ranges of 200 to 540 minutes and 180 to 720 
minutes, reflectmg the range of complexity these cases· may present. The pre- and post-times are similar, but the 
stress/risk factors are slightly higher for all of the pediatric codes due to the relative fragility of infants and 
children undergoing surgery, along with the long tail (up to 2 I years) on liability. The recommended RVW of 
26.50 is slightly higher than 61512 due to the additional complexity of the intra-service work. 

FREQUET\CY lr\FORMA TIOT\ 

How often do physic1ans in your specialtv perform this service? _ Commonly _ Sometimes _x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in :1 one-year period? 

1992 Med1.:are frequency by all physician specialties= S (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 
Overall annu::Jl frequen(:y is estimated at 20. 

Is tillS sen·ice perfom1ed by many physici::Jns across the United States? Yes _2L_ No 

CO\li'ARJSO:'\ TO llARYARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): H:JFard RV\\' = 23.7(1 • (See d:scuss:on ::J'::lcne u:;~i::~ r::Jt;on3le for key reference sen·ice.) 
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Please complete thi.\ page if more them one snecittltl' sociCf!' tl'as inl•o!l•ed in clevcloping the recommendation. 

Low: 200 High: 540 Median Intra-Service Time: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time·: 105 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

Median Post-Service Time: 150 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 3 x 99213 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 2 

Other.Pata: 

Low: I SO High: 720 MedJan 1ntra-SerYJce T1me: 375 

Median Pre-Ser\'ice Time: 90 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 1 x 99214; 2 x 99213; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-18 

Other Do:;;: 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY R\'S UPDATE PROCESS 

SUJ\11\~AR\' OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY REC0!\11\1El'\DATIOI'\ • 
--------~-------------------------

Proposed Harvard Value: 15.94 Recommended RVW: 21.00 

CPT Code: 62115 Global Period: 090 

CI'T Descriptor: Reduction of craniomega1ic sk:ull (eg, treated hydrocephalus); not requiring bone grafts 
or cranioplasty 

CLIJ'\ICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Hydrocephalic child with craniocerebral disproportion following shunting and persistent subdural fluid collections 
and markedly enlarged sl--"llll. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: • Evaluation of the patient before surgery. including infom1ed consent from parents; re\'Jewing the nature of the 
defom1iry and the steps. required to correct the defom1ities: hospital admission worl--"llp; review of Jab and x
ray/imaging studies; preparation of equipment required for surgery; positiomng and draping the patient; assuring 
adequate monitoring and temperature control; preparation of the patient's head; scrubbing; and induction of 
anesthes1:1. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Incision of scalp to expose cranial bone and pem1it craniectomies, while maintaining adequate blood supply to 
scalp. Cut multiple bone slots in cranium, using special equipment, while minimizing blood loss from bone, scalp, 
and dura. This may require changes in the head position to allow craniectomy in other areas for proper 
recontouring of sk."llll. Protection of venous dural sinuses. Possible drainage, including external, of subdural fluid 
collections to allow for reduction in intracranial volume. Layered closure of incision, including possible plastic 
revision of scalp to remove excess scalp tissue. Application of sterile dressing. 

Descr·iption of Post-Senice \\"or·k: 

Patient stJbilizatJon. including monitoring of patient's hemo-dynamics, fluid balance, and possible seizures (infants 
tend to be lahie in response to volume shifts and cranial decompression that may occur with major cranial 
surger:' '!. Se\·eral wo~nd checks :md dressing changes to assure absence of scalp hematomas. May require one 
or m~re bl~od replacements Mon1~oring of subdural drains when uti!J~ed. _Communi~ation ~·ith !amily an? other. 
prO\'Jders. mcludmg all wnnen ana telephone r~pons and orders. Pattent 1s usually 111 hospital 1 days, wtth one 
\"!Sit per day. foll0wed by office \'ISI!S after discharge Up to 90 days after the procedure. . 
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Page 2 of 3 CPT Code !"\umber: 62115 

KEY REFERENCE SER\'JCE(S): 

Hsiao Phase III 
Service Time in 

CPT 1992 minutes 

Code 1993 CPT Descriptor RVW Pre- Intra- Post-

61550 Craniectomy for craniosynostosis; single cranial suture 14.59 61 108 74 

61552 Craniectomy for craniosynostosis; multiple cranial sutures 19.48 61 156 83 

61312 Craniectomy or craniotomy for evacuation of her.l:Jtoma, 21.04 75 140 253 
supratentorial: extradural or subdural 

61510 Craniectomy, trephination, bone flap craniotomy; for excision 23.96 91 203 194 
of brain tumor, supratentorial, except meningioma 

61518 Craniectomy f0r excision of brain tumor, infratentorial or 33.06 103 254 241 
posterior fossa: except meningioma. cerebellopontine angle 
tumor. or midline tumor at base of sh:ull 

.E_(.Iationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\\' Recommendation (lncludt· all 

apphcahk dc:-mt·nt. of "ork 1n r~tion:ak: t1mc; tc:-chnlcal skill &: physical dfort; mental d!ort and jud:::c.-mcnt; and Stress). 

The primary key reference is 61552 with an RVW of 19.48 and an mtra-service time from the Harvard srudy of 
156 minutes. Procedure 621 15 requ1res multiple craniectomies and 1s more complex due to the need to reconstruct 
the entire si-.."UIJ by removal and remodeling of several different parts of the cranium. The sur.'ey medians for the 
intra-ser.·ice time for the p:1rticipatmg specialties were 270 and 390 mmutes. which is two to three times the time 
for 61552 and reflects the addttJonal work required to do the decompression and deal with the intracranial contents, 
including drainage of subdural fluid accumulations, when present. In this context, 61312 (RV\\'=21.04) should 
be compared, since this is the procedure for primary evacu:Jtion of subdural hematomas. The elements of greater 
skill, effort and risk/stress (seizures, subdural or epidural bleedmg. intracramal hypenension, and shunt 
malfunctiOn) support this evaluation, and an RVW of 21.00 IS recommended. 

FREQllENCY INFOR!\1ATIO:'\" 

How often do physicians in vour specialtv perforn1 this service? _ Commonly Sometimes _x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

1992 .Med1care frequency by all physician specialties = 0 (1 992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 
1992 national frequency for "birth defect reconstruction" patients, craniofacial defects other than cleft 
!Jp;pabte = 1.67 5 ( 1992 report prepared by Healthcare InfonnatJon Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: 
Tnis frequenc:.- may 3j1ply t0 more th:ll1 one procedure.] 
OverJll annu:J! frequency for ti1JS procedure is estimated at 5. 

ls this ser.·ICe perfonned by many physicia.ns across the Umted St:Jtes'.1 

CO\ll'.:\f\150:'\ TO HAl\\'ARD PROPOSED RELATI\"E \"ALl1E (If Applicable): Har.·:1~c RV\\' = 15.9~ 
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Median Intra-Service Time: 270 Low: 140 High: 440 

Median Pre-Service Time: 95 Median Post-Service Time: 150 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 

Number & Level of ?ost-Hospital Visits: 3 x 99213 

Number of T1mes Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 2 

Other Dat3. 

Med1an lntra-SerYice T1me: 390 

Median Pre-Sen·ice T1me. I 0~ 

Le:1~th of HospH3l StJy: 7 

Low: 2~(l High: 600 

Med1an Post-Service Time: 150 
• _ _r-. 

1\umber 6:. Level of Post-Hospital V1sits: I x 99214; 2 x 99213; 1 x 99211 
I 

Number of Times Pro\'ided in Past 12 months (Med1<:n): 0; range 0-3 

Other Dat:J: 

CPT Code Number: 67115 

• 

• 

' .. • 
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AMA!SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUJ\11\lARY Of SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATIOJ\7 

Specialty Society(s): American Association ofNeurological Surgeons (AANS) 
American Society of Maxillofacial Surgeons (ASMS) 
American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. (ASPRS) 

Presenter(s) at RUC Meeting: Byron C. Pevehouse, MD (AANS), Peter W. Carmel, MD (AANS), 
Jeffrey Resnick, MD (ASMS), Patricia Gomuwka, MD (ASPRS) 

Proposed Harvard Value: 17.91 Recommended RVW: 23.00 

CPT Code: 62116 Global Period: 090 · 

CPT Descriptor: Reduction of craniomegalic sk"Uii (eg. treated hydrocephalus); with simple cranioplasty 

CLH\ICAL DESCRIPTIOJ\7 OF SERVICE: 

Vignct1e Used in Survc~·: 

Hydrocephalic chi:J wnh craniocerebral disproportion follo'' 1ng shunting and persistent subdural fluid collections 
and markedly enlarged sk"Ull plus cranial defects requiring closure. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

E\·aluation of the patient before surgery, includmg infom1ed consent from parents; reviewing the nature of the 
defom1ity and the steps required to correct the deformities: hospital admissiOn work-up; rev1ew of lab and x
ray/imaging studies; preparation of equipment required for surgery; positioning and draping the patient; assuring 
adequate monitoring and temperature control; preparation of the patient's head; scrubbing: and induction of 
anesthesi3. 

Description of Intra-Sen-ice Work: 

Incision of scalp to expose cranial bone and permit craniectomies, while maintaining adequate blood supply to 
scalp. Cut multiple bone slots in cranium, using special equipment, while minimizing blood loss from bone, scalp, 
and dura. This may require changes in the head position to allow craniectomy in other areas for proper 
recontouring of sk"UII. Protection of venous dural sinuses. Possible drainage, including external, of subdural fluid 
collections to allow for reduction in intracranial volume. Use of cranioplasty for closure of larger bone defects. 
Layered closure of mcision, including possible plastic revision of scalp to remove excess scalp tissue. Application 
of sterile dressin; 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Patient stabilJZJtlon. mcluding monitoring ofpatient's hemodynamics, fluid balance, and possible seizures (infants 
tend to be 13t-ile in response to volume shifts and cranial decompression that may occur with major cranial 
surgery). Several wound checks and dressing changes to assure absence of scalp hematomas. May require one 
or more blood replacements. Monitoring of subdural drains when utilized. Communication with family and other 
pr.wider:;. mcluding all wntten and telephone reports and orders. Patient is usually in hospital 5 days, with one 
\Nt per d2~. foliO\\ eel by ofiice visits after discharge up to 90 days after the procedure. 
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----------------------~· KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($): 

Hsiao Phase III 
Service Time in 

CPT 1992 minutes 

Code 1993 CPT Descriptor RVW Pre- Intra- Post-

61550 Craniectomy for craniosynostosis; single cranial suture 14.59 61 108 74 

61552 Craniectomy for craniosynostosis; multiple cranial sutures 19.48 61 156 83 

61312 Craniectomy or craniotomy for evacuation of hematoma, 21.04 75 140 253 
supmtentorial; extradural or subdural 

Relationship to Key Reference Service{s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Rt>commendation (Include all 
apphcahk ckmcnts of worl. in rationale: time; h·chnical skill & physical cHurl; mental effort and judgement; and Stress); 

The primary key reference is 61552 wl!h an RVW of 19.48 and an intra-service ume from the Harvard study of 
156 minutes. Procedure 62116 requires multiple craniectomies. but is more complex due to the need to reconstruct 
the entire sl .. :ull by removal and remodeling of several different parts of the .craniUm. and to cover defects "'ith a 
cranioplasty. The survey medians for the mtra-service time for the partiCipating specialties were 240 and 360 
mmutes, which is 1.5 to 2.5 times the intra-service time for 61552 and reflects the additiOnal work required to do 
the decompression and deal with the intracranial contents, including drainage of subdural fluid accumulations, 
when present. In tlm context. 61312 (RV\\'=21.04) should be co:~1pared, since this is the procedure for primary 
evacuation of subdural hem::~~ :!~S. An additional element of cranioplasty is included in this procedure, whic. 
as a separete procedure has;::.· ~VW of 12.94 and would add significant work to the total RV\\'. The elemen.ts 
of greater skill, effort and rislv::.tress (seizures, subdural or epidural bleed mg. intracranial hypertensiOn, and shunt 
malfunction) support this e\'aluation. a1..:l an RVW of 23.00 is recommended. 

FREQU£7'\CY INFORMA TI 0~ 

How often do physicians in vour specia ltv perfom1 this service·.> Commonly _ Sometimes _2L Rarely 

Estimate the number of times tlm service might be provided nationally in a one-year penod? 

1992 Medicare frequency by all physician specialties = I (I 992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

1992 national frequency for "birth defect reconstruction" patients, craniofacial defects other than cleft 
lip/palate= 1,675 (1992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93). [NOTE: 
This frequency may apply to more than one procedure.] 

0\'er;i!l DnnuJ! frequen::-y for this procedure is estimated at ~-

Is tlm serYJc:: perfom1ed by mDny physic1ans across the United States? _ Yes _x__ 1'o 

CO~IPARJS(I\' TO llA.R\'A.RD PROI'OSI:D RELATIVE VALUE (1f Applicable): Har\'ard RV\\' = 17.91. 

(:)(::: li.scu~sJo:J abC'\~ un.:J:?r r::J:;onJle for key reference service.) 
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Pa:c!e 3 of 3 

Low: 120 High: 360 Median Intra-Service Time: 240 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 

Median Post-Service. Time: 150 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 4 x 99213 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (l\ .dian): 2 

Other DatJ: 

Low: 120 High: 480 Median Intra-Service Time: 36(1 

Median Pre-Service Tl!ne: I 05 

Length of Hospital S~:>y: I 

Median Post-Service Time: !50 

Number & Level ofPost-HospitJi Visns: I x 99214; 2 x 99213; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times J:rovided in Past 12 months (Median): 0; range 0-3 

Other DatJ: 

CPT Code Number: 62116 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY R\'S UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDA TIO)'I; • 
------------------------------------~ 

CPT Code: 62117 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Reduction of craniomegalic sJ..:ull (eg, treated hydroceph:Jlus); requiring craniotomy and 
reconstruction with or without bone graft (includes obtaining grafts) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Surve~·: 

Older hydrocephalic child with craniocerebral disproponion following slvJnting and perSIStent subdural fluid 
collections and markedly enlarged skull plus cranial defects requiring closure and adequate autologous donor 
source. 

Description of Pre-Sen·ice Worh: • Evaluation of the patient before surgery, includmg infonned const .;t f~om parents; reviewing the nature of the 
deformity and the steps required to correct the deforn1ities, as well as discussion of harvesting bone grafts; hospital 
admission worJ..:up; review of lab and x-ray/imaging studies: preparation of equipment required for surgery; 
positioning and draping the patient; assuring adequate monitoring and temperature control; preparation of the 
patient's head; scrubbmg; and induction of anesthesia. 

Description of Intra-Service \\'ork: 

Incision of scalp to expose cranial bone and pennit craniectomies, while maintaming adequate blood supply to 
scalp. Cut multiple bone slots in cranium, using special equipment, while minimizing blood loss from bone, scalp, 
and dura. This may require changes in the head position to allow craniectomy in other areas for proper 
recontouring of sJ..:ull. Protection of venous dural sinuses. Possible drainage, including external, of subdural fluid 
collections to allow for reduction in intracranial volume. Use of bone grafts, separately harvested, for closure of 
larger bone defects. Layered closure of incision, including possible plastic revision of scalp to remove excess 
scalp tissue. Application of sterile dressing. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Patient stabilization, including monitoring of patient's hemodynamics, fluid balance, and possible seizures (infants 
tend to be labile in response to volume shifts and cranial decompression that may occur with major cranial 
surgery). Sevel"31 wound checks and dressing changes to assure absence of scalp hematomas. .May require one 
or more blood replacemems . .Monnonng of subdural drains when utilized. Communication with family and other 
proYiders, includmg all written and telephone repor1s and orders. Patient is usually in hospit31 6-7 days, with one. 
VISit per dny, followed b~ of1ice visits after d1sch3:·ge up to 90 days after the procedure. Addlllonal time and wort: 
inYoh·ed in caring for two opera:iYe sites. 
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Page 2 of 3 CPT Code Number: 62117 

KEY REFEREl"CE SERVJCE(S): 

Hsiao Phase III 
j 

Service Time in 

CPT 1992 minutes 

,-:ode 1993 CPT Descriptor RVW Pre- Intra- Post-

61550 Craniectomy for craniosynostosis; single cranial suture 14.59 61 lOS 74 

61552 Craniectomy for craniosynostosis; multiple cranial sutures 19.48 61 156 s~ 
-~ 

61312 Craniectomy or craniotomy for evacuation of hematuma, 21.04 75 140 253 
supratentorial; extradural or subdural 

61510 Craniectomy, trephination, bone flap craniotomy; for excision 23.96 91 203 194 
of tram tumor. supratentorial, except meningioma 

Relationship to 1\:ev Keference Service(s) and/or other Ra!ionale for RVW Recommendation (lnclud<· all 

:apphcahk elements of worl-. m r:ationak: t1mc; t<·chmcal sl-.ill & physical effort; mental eHort and judgement; and Stress); 

The primary key reference is 61552 w1th an RVW of 19.48 and an intra-service time from the Horvard study of 
156 minutes. Procedure 62117 requ1res multiple craniectomies, but is more complex due to the need to recon.struct 
the entire skull by removal and remodelmg of several d1fferent parts of the cran1um, and to anchor the bone and 
grafts to assure healing The survey medians for the intra-service time for the participating spec1alties were 300 
and 420 mmutes, wh1ch IS two to three times the intra-sel'\'ICe time for 61552 and re.flects the additional work 
required to do the decompression and deal with the intracraniJI contents, including drainage of subdural fluid 
accumulations. when present. In ti1!S context. 61312 (RV\\'=21.04) should be compared, smce this is the 
procedure for pnm:;;:· evacuation of subdural hematomas. An additional element of reconstruction with bone 
grnftmg is mcluded in tillS procedure. wh1ch. as a seporate procedure wnh an R VW of 2.S6. would add work to 
the total R\'\\'. The elements of greater skill, effort and risk/stress (seizures, subdural or epidural bleeding. 
mtracramal hypertension. and shunt malfunction) support this evaluation. and an R VW of 26.00 1s recommended. 

FREQUE~CY !1'\FORM.!..TJO:\ 

How often do physicians in vour specialrv perform this sel'\•ice? Commonly Sometimes _x_ Rarely 

Estimate the number of t11nes this sel'\'ice might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

1992 Med1care frequency by all physician specialties= I (1992 NCH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

1992 national frequency for "birth defect reconstruction" patients, craniofacial defects other than cleft 
l1pipabte = 1.675 (I 992 report prepared by Healthcare Information Group Market Facts, Inc. 4/93 ). [NOTE: 
This frequ.:n:y may apply to more than one procedure] 

O\'e!'3ll annual frequency for tillS procedure is est11noted ot 5. 

Is this sel'\·ice perfom1ed by many physicians across the United States? Yes _x__ 1\o 

CO:'Ill'ARISO.'\ TO H.·\1\\'A..RD l'ROI'OS[D RELATIVE \'ALL'E t!f Applicable): Hal'\·ard RV\\' = 2C.3J 

(See .dL:::cussion ::lho .. ·e un.:i::~ rJtionale for key reference sel'\'JCe.) 
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Median Intra-Service Time: 300 

Median Pre-Service T1me: 108 

Length of Hospital Stay: 7 

Low: 240 High: 540 

Median Post-Service Time: 170 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital VISits: 3 x 99213 

Number of Times Provided 111 Past 12 months (Median): 2.5 

Other Data: 

Med1an lntra-Ser\'ice Time: 420 

Median Pre-Sef\·ice Trme:· 105 

Leng:h of Hospital St:Jy: 7 

Low: 300 Hi_~;h: 530 

Med1an Post-Sef\'ice Tllne: 150 

1'\umber & Le\·el of Post-Hospital V1sits: I x 99214; 2 x 99213; 1 x 99211 

Number of Times Pro\'ided 111 Past 12 months (Medi<~n): 0; range 0-3 

Other Data: 

CPT Code Number: 62117 

• 

• 

• 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS SUJ\fl\1ARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY 
RECO 1\1J\.1EI\TI A TI 0 N 

CPT Code: 62120 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair of encephalocele, skull \'ault, including cranioplasty · 

CLI!\TJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sun•ey: Infant with mass on sJ...-ull with cerebral hernia and midline deject. 

Description of Pre-Senice \Vork: 

Evaluation of the patient before surgery including informed consent from parents reviewing the nature of the 
congenital anomaly and the steps required to correct the defo::-mity. Includes hospjw.J. admission workup; review 
of lab.and x-ray/imaging studies; preparation oi equipment required for surgery; pre-surgical time for dressing, 
positioning of patient (frequently face down); assurance of adequate monitoring and temperature control; 
preparation of the head, scrub, and inducli~m of anesthesia . 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Sca!p incision planne~ to expose c:-anial bone to permit exposure of the lx:Jne margins around the ce:"Jral hernia 
while maintaining adequate blood supply to scalp. Technique requires mobilizalion of the protruding cerebral 
lissue, once separated from the scalp tissue, and careful dissection to either replace inside calvarium or remove if 
non-funclional. Attenlion to minimizing blood loss from bone, scalp, and dura. Layered closure of incision. 

Description of Post-Service \\'ork: 

Monitoring of patient's hemodynamics and fluid balance, since infants tend to be labile in response to volume 
shifts that may occur with major cranial surgery. Also monitoring for signs of inuacranial hypenension which 
may occur following repair of these lesions. Usually requires several wound checks and dressing changes to 
assure absenco;>. of scalp hematomas. Monitoring of subgaleal drains when utilized. Communication with family 
and other providers including all written and telephone reports and orders. Patient usually in hospital 5 d~ys wit! 
one visit per day, followed by office visits after discharge up to 90 days after the procedure. · · 
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Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 62120 • KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

~PTCoae _ .. _ .. , ·-::: .. ::.,..... . .. · ··;··. · .. : ~PT:8E~~~T~r~:~' ).:-:::·· .. ·:_.,,:,::-_-·::;: ·-,~,'~::.-::: _·;:' __ ::.:; ·~~ .. ,:. ,~;~2,_: ~~~~- _}~;:st 

61154 burr hole(s) w1tn evacuation and/or drainage or hematoma. extradural or subdural 14.00 65 60 176 

61550' cran1ectomy lor craniostenosis, single suture 14.59 61 108 74 

61552' craniectomy lor cran1ostenosts, multJple sutures, one stage 19.48 61 156 83 

'61312 craniectomy or crantotomy lor evacuabon ol hematoma. supratentorial; extradural or · 21.04 75 140 253 

subdural 
61510 crantectomy, treph1nallon, bone nap craniotomy; lor excision or brain tumor, 23.96 91 203 194 

supratentorial except meninoioma 
61518 craniectomy lor exc1s1on ol brain tumor, lnlratentonal or posterior !ossa; except 33.06 103 254 241 

menlnC)ioma. cerebellopontine anole tumor, orm1dltne tumor a~ t>ase or skull 

Relr:tionship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements. of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; ar. 
stress): 

CPTCvec CPT DESCRIPTOR · ·. · · ... · .. · .. : .... -
··· . . .. :.-.. . :·-:.:=···:···: ,. •. 

.. Repair of cranial ~~~haloc~l:e .. ~}:;;;· . · .. ·· · 

.. .AVW Survey.··· · Resull$ T~me 

Recom- .Pre ;·Intra Post 
mend 

62120 AEPAIA/ENCEPHALOCELE.IN::LCF·.ANIOPLASTY 22.89 120 I 1eo I 120 

Key References include 61312 with a RVW of 21.04 and Intra- time of 140 min, and 61510 with a RVW of 
23.96 and a Intra- time of 203 min. The median survey RVW is 21.87 and the median intra-service time is 225 
min. The \'arious el:!ments of work including time, skill and effort, judgement and stress/risk all tend tb place 
tl.· :. procedure in the 22-23 range, and the HCFA proposed value of 22.89 is consistent with these parameter:. 
W~ recommend the HCFA proposed value of 22.89. . · 

FREQUENCY I:t\FORJ,1ATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perfonn this service? Commonly Sometimes 
Estimate the number of times ihis service might be prov~ded nationally in a one-year period? 
Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes No X 

X Rarely 
200 

CO?v1PARJSO:t'\ TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable;: . 22.89 . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 180 Low: 120 High: 450 

Medi:J.n Pre-Service Ti;.n;: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospital S~2:,·: 5 Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 4/3 

Nurr.b:::~ of Times P:-o\·d::d in Past 12 months (Median): 3 

25 
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A!\1A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS SUi\U..lARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY 
RECOJ\1M.EJ\!)A TION 

CPT Code: 63700 Global Period: · 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair of meningocele; less than 5 em diameter 

CLIJ\lCAL DESCRlPTION OF SERVICE: 

1'ignc:te Used in Su111ey: Infant/child with lumbar midline protrusion of sJ..:in covered sac. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Evaluation of the patient before surgery including infonned consent from parents reviewing the nature of the 
congenital anomaly ar:J the steps required to correct the deformities. Discussion of the possiblity of malfunctior 
of the lower extremities and bladder. Includes hospital admission workup; review of lab and x-ray/imaging 
studies; preparation of equipment required for surgery; pre-surgical time for dressing, positioning of patient, 
assurance of adequate monitoring and temperature control; preparation of the back, scrub, and induction of 
anesthesia . 

Description oi Intra-Service \Vork: 

Back incision planned to expose the defect while maintaining adequate blood surply to skin flaps with adequate 
rr.obilization to permit lov.; tension closure over primary defect. Technique requires careful dissection to 
minimize risk of damage to dural contents, and a multi-layered closure to prevent postoperative CSF leakage. 

. . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Monitoring of patient's hemodynamics and fluid balance, since infants tend to be labile in response to volume 
shifts that may occur with major surgery. Usually requires several wound checks and dressing changes to assure 
absence of wound drainage. Monitoring of patients positioning and handling to prevent pressure effects on 
wound healing. Communication with family and other providers including all written and telephone reports and 
orders. Patient usually in hospital 5 days with one visit per day, followed by office visits after discharge up to 9·, 
days after the procedure. · 
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Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 63700 • KEY RI-FERENCE C:ERVICE(S)· ~ 

CPT Code CPT DESCRIPTOR . .. ··.· .. .... . . .· RVW Hslao~2 , :Pna_- Jll · .. :_nme 
.. . ·. ::··· y 

.. 
···.· 

. . . : . . 
·.Post · Pre= · tntra 

63030 !laminotomy (hemilainlllectomy), wrth decompressron of nerve root(s). including · 12.40 64 87 0 125 
partial facetectomy, foraminotomy anc:l/or excision of herniated intervertebral disk. one 

rnterspa:::e. lumbar 
62223 creation of shunt; ventnculo-peritoneal, -pleural; other termrnus 13.12 55 85 ~so 

63017 I::'Tlinectomy with exploration and/or decompression of spinal cord and/or cauda equrna. 16.24 72 164 152 
wrthoulfacetectomy,foramrnotomy or dlskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis). more than 2 verte 
seoments: lumbar 

63015 laminectomy wrth exploratron and/or decompressron of sprnal cord and/or cauda equrna. 16.99 59 161 142 
wrthoulfacetectomy, loraminotomy or diskeclomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), more than 2 
vertebral seoments. cervical 

630~2 famrnotomy(hemrlaminectomy), wrth decompressron of nerve rool(s), includrng 17.69 66 133 
1131 

partral lacetectomy, loraminotomy and/or excrsion of herniated intervertebral drsk. 
r&-exotoratron; lumbar 

63075 drskectomy, anterror, wrth decompression of spinal cord and/or nerve root(s). 20.25 64 116 115 
rncludrno osteoohy_tectom_y; cervical. sinole inlersoace 

Relationship to Key Reference Serv1ce(s) and/or other Rat:onale for RVW Recommendauon (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; ar 
stress : 

CPTCocu CPT DESCRIPTOR . 
· .... 

I Midline 

-s,urwy · ... : .. Results .. ::Tlme · · 

,:.;.-=:~:,=::?;:::',)~j:::::;~~~,,;:·:::):;;;r;.f>osl 

Key References are 63030 with RVW of 12.40 and intra- time of 87-min, 63017 and 63015 with RV\Vs at 1 
& 16.99 and intru- times of 161+min. The median RVW from the survey is 16.00 and the mediari intra- time is 
120 min. The work invoh·ed in repair can vary substantially, as reflected in the wide spread of intra-service 
times from a low of 45 to a high of 420 minutes. The particular differences from the reference procedures centc 
upon the elements of skill, judgement and stress as related to the nature of the lesion. Repair while sparing 
neural elements and securing a well healed wound that definitively covers the congential defect requires 
additional skills and judgement. The stress and risk relate to the tender age of the patient<; and the dangers of 
major surgical procedures on the very young, coupled with the long period of exposure to poter.tialliabilit)' 
action. Recommend the median survey RVW of 16.00. · 

FREQUENCY Il\'FORMATION 
How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? Commonly Sometil7les X Rarely 
Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 100 
Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes No X 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 12.05 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median lntra-Ser\'ice Time: 120 Low: 45 High: 420 

1v1edi::!n Pre-Sen·ict Tin::;· 90 Median Post-Service Time: 120 

Length of Hospit:..:.l Swy: 5 Number & Level of PostHospital Visits: 3/3 

:Kum ber of Times Provided in Past 12 months (.Median): 3 

• 
27 
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A!\IA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS SlTh1l\1ARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY 
RECOl\11\ffi"~A TION 

CPT Code: 63702 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair of meningocele; larger than 5 em diameter 

CLil\TJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sun·ey: Infant/child with large midline lumbar defect thinly covered with sldn. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

E\'aluation of the patient before surgery including informed consent from parents reviewing the nature of the 
congennal anomaly and the steps required to correct the deformity. Discussion of the possibliry of malfunction 
of the lower extremities and bladder. Includes hospital admission workup; review of lab and x-ray/imaging 
studies; preparation of equipment required for surgery; pre-surgical time for dressing, positioning of patient, 
assurance of adequate monitoring and temperature control; preparation of the back, scrub, and induction of 
anesthes:a. -

Description of Intra-Sen-ice Work: 

Back incision planned to expose the defect while maintaining adequate blood supply to skin flaps with wide 
mobilization to permit low tension closure over primary defect. Technique requires careful dissection to 
minimize risk of damage to dural contents, and a multi-layered closure to prevent postoperative CSF leakage. 

Description of Pc .-Service \Vork: 

:Monitoring of p::nient's hemody.namics and fluid balance, since infants tend to be labile in respon-se to volume 
shifts th:n may occur with major surgery. Usually requires severaJ. wound checks and dressing changes to assure 
absence of wount' drainage. Monitoring of patients positioning and handling to -prevent pressure effects on · 
wound healing. 1v1onitoring for post-operative signs of intracranial pressure. Communication with family and 
other providers including all written and telephone reports arid orders. Patient usually in hospital 5 days with on 
visit per day, followed by office visits after discharge up to 90 days after the procedure. · 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

CPT Code Number: 63702 • CPT Cocle .. 

63030 

62223 

63017 

63015 

63042 

63075 

... ,_: 'RVW 
.:.,;·: .... 

lamrnotomy (hemilaminectomy). with decompression of nerve root(s), lncludrng 12.40 
partial lacetectomy, loraminotomy andfor excision of herniated intervertebral drsk; one 

mterspace. lumbar 

Hslao3192 .Phal;e __ JU : .. 11me 
Pre . tnlra·· -~: ... Post 

64 87 125 

creation of shunt; ventriculcrperitoneal, -pleural; other terminus 13.12 55 85 150 
--~------r-~~~-----+------+-~~ 

laminectomy with exploration andfor decompression ot spinal cord andfor cauda equrna, 16.24 72 164 152 
without tacetectomy, toramrnotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), more than 2 
vertebral s&Qments: lumbar · 
laminectomy wrth exploration andfor decompression of spinal cord andfor cauda equina, 16.99 59 161 142 
without tacetectomy, loramrnotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), more than 2 

vertebral segments: cervical · 
lammotomy(hemilamrnectomy), with decompression ot nerve root(s), lncludrng 17.69 66 133 131 
partiallacetectomy, loraminotomy andfor excision of herniated intervertebral disk, 

11?-explorat!on; lumbar 
drskectom·;, antenor, with decompression of spmal cord andfor nerve root(s), 20.25 64 116 115 

L...------J....::.:in.:.:cl::.:ud::.::rn,:::_o :,·teop~tectom_y_; cervical. sinole interspace 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Rec_ommendation \Include all 
ap~licable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; ar: 
stress): 

CPT Code .SUrvey_ .. :. Flesulte .-:~:,:nme 

- :Pre .. ,:;;·_::_::;:·::::.-::·ln~ .. ---~:·::~;:,,tos'. 

Key References are 63030 with RVW of 12.40 and intra- time of 87 min, 63015 and 63042 with RVWs at 1 
& 17.69 and intra- times of 161 min. The median RVW· from the survey is 16.62 and the median intra- time 1s 
180 min. which is one hour more than the smaller procedure 63700. Tne work involved in repair can vary 
substantially, as reflected in the wide spread of intra-service times from a low of 45 to a high of 480 minutes. 
The particular differences from the reference procedures center upon the elements of skill, judgement and ~Lr~ss 
as related to the nature of the lesion. Repair while sparing neural elements and securing a well healed wound th~ 
definitively covers the congenual defect requires additional skills and judgement. The stress and risk relate to 
the age of the patients and the dangers of major surgical procedures on the very young, coupled with the long 
period of exposure to potential liability action. Recommend a RVW of 18.00. · · 

FREQUEI'\CY !!'\FORMATION 
How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? Commonly Sometimes X· Rarely 
Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 50 
Is this serv!ce performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes No X · 

COMPARJSON TC' u t. RV ARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 14.20 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 

Medi::.n Pre-Ser\'ice Tim:.:: 

180 

90 

Low: 45 High: 480 

Median Post-Service Time: 130 

Length of Hospital Stay: 5 Number & Level of PostHospital Visits: 3/3 

1\umb::~ of Times Provided in Past 12 months (.tv1edian): 2.5 

29 
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A~1A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY 
RECOMMEJ\'DA TION 

c, 

CPT Code: 63704 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair of myelomeningocele ; less than 5 em diameter 

CLI1\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sun.•ey: Newborn with cransparenr lumbar sac conraining ~ural tissue, parapareric, with 
enlarged head. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Evaluation of the patient before surgery including infonned consent from parents reviewing the nature of the 
congenital anomaly and the steps required to correct the defect. Discussion of the nature of malfunction of the 
lower extremities and bladder, plus the possibility of associated hydrocephalus. Monitor for risk of meningitis or 
ventriculitis. Includes hospital admission workup; review of lab and x-ray/imaging studies; .preparation Of 
equipment required for surgery; pre-surgic_al time for dressin~. positioning of patient, assurance of adequate 
r.lOni:oring and temperature control; preparation of the back. scrub, and induction of anesthesi2. . 

Description of Intra-Sen-ice \\'ark: 

B~ck incision planned to expose the defect while maintaining adequate blood supply to skin flaps with wide 
mobillz.z.twn to permit low tension closure over primary defect. Technique requires careful dissection to 
minimize risk of dam::1ge to dural contents, and a 'multi-layered closure to prevent postoperative CSF l~akage. 
Genemlly re.quires dissection under magnification to protect neural elements. . 

Description of Post-Senice Work: 

Monitoring of patient's hemocynarnics and fluid balance, since infants tend to be labile in response to volume 
shifts that may occur with major surgery. Usually requires several wound checks an.d dressing changes to assure 
absence of wound drainage. Monitoring of patients positioning and handling to prevent pressure effects on 
wound healing. Monitoring for post-operative signs of intracranial pressure and infection. Communication with 
family and other providers including all written and telephone reports and orders. Patient usually in hospitallO 
days with one or two visits per day, followed by office visits after discharge up to 90 days after the procedure. 
Requires pro:;mged followup for possible hydrocephalus . 
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Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 63704 
KEY REFERENCE SER 

CPT Code 

63030 laminotomy (hemilaminectomy), with decompression ol nerve rool(s), lncludmg 
partial tacetectomy, foraminolomy andlor excision ol hernlatecllnlervertebral disk; one 

lumbar 

63015 16.99 59 161 142 

63042 17.69 66 133 131 

63075 20.25 64 116 115 

Relationship to Kty Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (lnclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; ar. 
stress): 

CPT Code. 

.: ·:· 

63700 REPAIR OF MENINGOCOELE. < SCM OIAM 16.00 90 120 
63702 REPAIR OF MENINGOCELE,> 5 CM OIAM 18.00 90 180 130 
63704 REPAIR OF MYELOMENINGOCELE,< 5 CM OI"M. 20.00 112 180 150 
63706 REPAIR 01' MYELOMENINGOCELE,> SCM OIAM 23.00 ·120 240 150 

Key References are 63030 .with RV\\' of 12.40 and intra- time of 87 min, 63:,15 and 63042 with RVWs at 16.9S 
& 17.69 and intra- times of 161 min. The median RVW from the survey is 20.00 and the median intra- time. 
180 min. which is one hour more than the smaller procedure 63700. The work involved in repair can vary . 
substantially, as reflected in the wide spread of intra-service times from a low of 90 to a high of 480 minutes. 
The p::.rticular differences from the reference procedures center upon the elements of skill, judgement and stress 
as related to the nature of the lesion. Repair while handling neural elements within the sac and securing a well 
healed wound that definitively covers the congential defect requires additional skills and judgement AdditionaJ 
time is spent in the post-service period as reflected in the jump from 5 to 10 days LOS. and the increase in 
number of visits. The stress and risk relate to the age of the patients and the dangers of major:su_rgical 
procedures on the very young, coupled with the long period of exposure to potential liability actiqn. 
Recommend the median survey RVW of 20.00. 

FREQUE!'\CY I?\TFORMATION 
How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? Commonly X Sometimes Rarely 
Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 1500 
Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes No X 
COMPARI.::;O~ TO L-1 A RVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 15.84 
SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 

Median Pre-Service Time: 

180 

112 

Low: 90 High: 480 

Median Post-Service Time: 150 

Length of Hospital St:1y: l 0 Number & Level of PostHospital Visits: 4/3 

Number of Times Pro\'ided in Past 12 months (Median-): 6.5 

Jl 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS SUMJ\1ARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY 
RECOrvfl\ffiJ\TOA TION 

CPT Code: 63706 Global Period: · 090 

CPT Descriptor: Repair of myelomeningocele; larger than 5 em diameter 

CLIJ\.1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vit•zette Used in Survey: Newborn with leaJ..:ing thoracolumbar sac and protruding neutral tissue, paraplegic 
with hydrocephalus + /- J....yphosis. · 

Description of Pre-Senice Work: 

Evaluation of the patient before surgery including informed consent from parents reviewing the nature of the 
congenital anomaly and the steps required to correct the drfect. Discussion of the nature of malfunction of the 
lower extremities and bladder, plus the possibility of associated hydrocephalus. Monitor for risk of meningitis c 
ventriculitis. Includes hospital workup, usually in newborn ICU; review of lab and x-ray/imaging studies; 
preparation of equipment required for surgery; pre-surgical time for dressing, positioning of patient, assurance c 
adequate monitoring and temperature control; preparation of the back, scrub, and ; · duct1on of anesthesia. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Back incision planned to expose the defect while maintaining adequate blood supply to skin flaps with wide 
mobilization to permit low tension closure over primary defect. Technique requires careful dissection to 
minimize risk of damage to dural contents, and a multi-layered closure to prevent postoperative CSF leakage. 
Generally requires dissection under magnification to protect neural elements. May require rerpoval of 
malformed spinal bone(s) to provide adequate space in spinal canal, i.e., k.-yphectomy. · · 

Description of Post-Service \Vork: 

Monitoring of patient's hemodynamics and fluid balance, since infants tend to be labile in response to volume 
shifts that may occur with major surgery. Usually requires several wound checks and dressing changes to assurE 
absence of wound drainage and proper early wound healing. Monitoring of patients positioning and handling to 
prevent pressure effects on wound healing. Monitoring for post-operative signs of intracranial pressure and 
infection. Communication with family and other providers including all written and telephone reports and 
orders. Patient usually in hospital 10 days with one or two visits per day, followed by office ·visits after 
discharge up to 90 days after the procedure. Requires prnlonged followup for possible hydrocephalus . 
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Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 63706 • 
KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT c~~;:.' ··t _._:.= .. ;.r,..::·:-:':··. ··_:..,;:::'-<.·><: .. ::-'·.::,=.r.=,:::;;~:;~=.:,:=\};~:~;,~.~~4~~lg~ ?L:):·:,;~,:.;::~;~E;;;}?:i::=_·::=,::;~;::' :·-:.,::')}i .:JX~~-:-· -~~~3 .. :~-~:-W.._:i;Tl~St . 
62223 creabon of shunt; ventriculcrpentoneal, -pleural; other term1nus 13.12 55 85 150 

63017 laminectomy with explorabon andlor decompression of spinal cord andfor cauda 16.24 72 164 152 
equina. without tacetectomy. toraminotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis). 
more than 2 vertebral segments; lumbar 

63015 lai'Tlinectomy with exploration and/or decompression of Spinal cord andlor cauda 16.99 59 161 142 
QGUina, without tacetsctomy, foraminotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), 
more than 2 vertebral seoments; cervical 

63042 laminotomy(hemilarmnectomy), with decompression of nerve root(s). 17.69 66 133 131 
including partial tacetectorn}-. foraminotomy andlor excision or herniated intervertebral 
disk. re-exploration; lumbar 

22554 arthrodesis, anterior lnlerbody &achnique; cervical below C2, with bone graft 18.58 '66 142 121 

63075 dlskectomy, antenor, with decompression or spinal cord andfor nerve root(s), 20.25 64 116 115 
Including osteophytectomy; cervical, single Inter~ pace 

61512 cran1ectomy, trephination. bone ftap craniotomy; lor excision of meningioma. supratentorial 24.85 84 209 182 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; an 
stress): 

63700 REPAIR OF MENINGOCOELE,< SCM OIAM 16.00 90 120 120 

63702 REPAIR OF MENINGOCELE,> SCM ClAM. 18.00 90 180 130 

63704 REPAIR OF MYELOMENINGOCELE,< !i CM OIAM 20.00 112 180 150 

63706 REPAIR OF MYELOMENINGOCELE,> SCM OIAM 23.00. · 120 240 150 

Key References are 63042 with RVW of 17.69 and intra- time of 133 min, 63075 and 61512 with RVWs at 
20.25 & 24.85 and imra- times of 116 & 209 min. The median RVW from the survey is 23.00 and the medi~ 
intra- time is 240 min. which is 2.5 hours more than the smaller procedure 63700. The work involved in rep~ 
can vary suJstantially, as reflected in the wide spread of intra-service times from a low of 120 to a high of 530 
minutes. The particular differences from the reference procedures center upon the elements of skill, judgement 
and stress as related to the nature of the lesion. Repair while handling neural elements within'the sac and 
securing a well healed wound that definitively covers the congential defect requires additional skills and 
judgement. Additional time is spent in the post-service period as reflected in thejump from 5 to 10 days LOS. 
and the increase in number of visits. The stress and risk relate to the age of the patients and the dangers of major 
surgical procedures on the very young, coupled with the long period of exposure to potentialliabiJity action. 
Recommend the median susrvey RVW of 23.00. · 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 
How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? Commonly Sometimes 
Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 
Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes No X 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 
SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 

Median Pre-Service Time: 

240 

120 

Low: 120 High: 530 

Median Post-Service Time: 150 

Length of Hospital Stay: 10 Number & Level of PostHospital Visits: 4/3 

Num bcr of Times Pro\'ided in Past 12 months (Median): 5 

X Rarely 
. 3000 

18.57 

•• 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
FEBRUARY 1994 

PEDIATRIC NEUROSURGERY 

• 

CPT codes 61559 and 61564 had a survey response level of 100%. The recommended median survey value of 28 pediatric neurosurgeons is 
for CPT code 61559 is 32.00 RVW and for 61564 33.00 RVW. CPT code 61564 was previously surveyed with an incorrect CPT code 
undervalued. The CPT descriptor did not include optic nerve decompression which represents a good portion of the work, and poses a 
significant amount of risk for this procedure. 

The primary key reference service for 61559 is 61552 with an RVW of 19.48. 61559 requires multiple craniectomies but is more complex 
due to the need to decompress the entire skull, including orbits and anterior basal regions. The key reference services for 61564 are 61512, 
61518, and 61700 which have RVW's ranging form 24.85-35.68. The techniques of the key reference services are similar to resection of a 
sphenoid ridge meningioma except for the age and size of the patient and the invasion of the orbit. Additional dissection, usually with the 
microscope, is required for exposure and decompression of the optic nerve. 

CPT CPT D~riptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Code - Period 

61559 Extensive craniectomy for multiple cranial suture craniosynostosis (eg, cloverleaf skull); recontouring 090 32.00 
with multiple osteotomies and bone autografts (eg, barrel-stave procedure) (includes obtaining grafts) 

61564 Excision, intra and extracranial, benign tumor of cranial bone (eg, fibrous dysplasia); with optic 090 33.00 
nerve decompression 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 the American Medical Association -1-
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Pagt> 1 uf 3 CPT Code Number: 61559 

Af\WSPECIALT\' SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION • 

CPT Code: 61559 Global Period: 090 

CPT Descriptor: Extensive craniectomy for multiple cranial suture craniosynostosis (eg, cloverleaf 
sh.-ull); recontouring with multiple osteotomies and bone autografts (eg, barrel-stave 
procedure) (includes obtaining grafts) 

CLIXICAL DESCRIPTIO.:'\ OF SERVICE: 

Vig11elle Used ;, Sun'C)'.' Infant with fusion of multiple cranial sutures with severe cranial defonnity and 
possible frontal bossing with variable indimrations in Jemporal and/or occipilal region. 

Description uf Pre-Ser\'ice \Vorl... 

Evaluation of the patient before surgery, including informed consent from parents; reviewing the nature of th • 
congenital anomaly and the steps required to correct the deformities; hospital admission worh.-up; review of lab 
and x-ray/imaging studies; preparation of equipru.:nt required for surgery; positioning and draping of patient: 
assuring adequate monitoring and temperature control; preparation of the patient's head: scrubbing: and 
indm tion of anesthesia. 

I>t·scription of Iutra-Ser\'ict> \\'urk: 

Incision of scalp to expose cranial bone to permit craniectomies, while maintaining adequate blood supply to 
scalp. Cut multiple bone slots in cranium, using special equipment, while minimizing blood loss from bone, 
scalp. and dura. May re,quire changes in head position or turning patient over to allow second scalp incision 
and craniectoruy in another area for proper recontouring of skull. Layered closure of incision after replacement 
of bone flap. Application of sterile dressing. 

[PLEASE REFER TO DIAGRAJ\f 0:\ ATTACHMEJ'IT 61559A) 

Dt>scription of Post-Sen·ice \\'ork: 

Patient stabilization, including monitoring of patient's hemodynamics and fluid balance (infants tend to be labile 
in r.:spons..:: to volume shifts that may occur with major cranial surgci)"). Wound checks and dressing changes to 
assure absence of scalp hematomas. Monitoring of subgakal drains, when utilized. Communication with 
family and other providers, including all wrinen and telephone repons and orders. Patient is usually in hospital 
r. days. with one visit per day, followed by office visits after discharge up to 90 days after the procedure . 

• 
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Page 2 of 3 CPT Code !\umber: 61559 

KEY REFEREJ'\CE SERVICE(S): 

6151 0 Craniectomy, trephination, bone flap craniotomy; for excision 
of brain tumor orial exc 

6151 1i Crani(;c.tomy for excision of brain tumor,. infratentorial or 
posterior fossa; except meningioma, cerebellopontine angle 
tumor midline tum at base of I 

23.96 

33.06 

91 203 194 

103 254 241 

Relationship to Key Reference Seryice(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicabl~ t!lt!IUents of 'l'tork in rationale: time; technical skill & physical eiTort; menul eiTort and jud~:ement; and Stre~); 

TI1e primaJ)" key refetence is 61552 with an RVW of 19.48 and an intra-service time fi·om the Harvard study of 
156 minutes. Tlus procedure requires multiple craniectomies but is more complex due to the need to decompress 
the entire skull, including the orbits and anterior basal regions. The survey intra-service time of300 minutes is 
almost twice the time of the Harvard study time for 61552 and reflect the additional work required to do the 
decompression and recontouring plus grafting. The additional work ofusing multiple grafts would increase tne 
RVW by at least 2.86 based on the RVW for 22820 (2.86) for harvesting ofbone graft. The recommended 
R V\\" of 32.00 is much more in conformity v.:ith the survey data from the American Society of Maxillofacial 
Sur.!!ec,us (AS\.fS) reponed in i\ovember (35.00) and more closely approximates the work and effort required of 
.1 lllaj<~J l r.llli.ll n:( onstruction. The re-sutYey wed ian time of 300 is also more consistent with the median time 
from AS\i' .-,f -120. while the- length of stay increased to 6 days. The raJ1ge ofRV\Vs increased fi·om a low,1ugh 
uf 20:35 tu d l unc"nt range of2 ~ '-15, again111ore dosdy approximating the RVWs from AS:\1S of 29/65. 

H''"' l)ft.::Jl d<• physicians in your specialty p'erfonn this service: _: Commonly _x__ Sometimc:s Rarely 

l::.stiiH.lk the number oftimes this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

o I 4'-1.2 \l.:·dicar.:: fr~qu~ncy by all physician specialties= 2 (1992 l\CH File, HCFA, 3/31/93). 

oOn~rall annual frequency is estimated at 300. 

b. thi!> Sc'rvit·e perfonllc'd by wany physicians across the United States? _ Yes _x_ No 

CO:\lPARISO:\' TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE \'ALUE (If Applicable): Harvard RV\V = 
28.88 
(See discussion above under rationale for key reference service.) 
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----------------------~· 
Specialty Society(s): American Association of Neurological Surgeons 

Median Intra-Service Time: 300 Low: 180 High: 420 

Median Pre-Servic-e Time: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 150 

Length ofHospital Stay: 6 

~um~1er & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 4 3 

}.;umb~r ofTim~s"Provid~d in Past 12 months (Median): 4 

) • 

.} • 
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ATTACHMENT 61559A 

3036 Cramolacial Anomaftes 

Figure 61-30. Barrel stave osteotomy. A. B. Preoperative tumcephaly deformity. The etantal vault (c.rcumferenttal) is 
removed and lowered (d1agona//mes). Calvarial Quadrants are also removed to be remodeled. C, The frontal bone (brow 
and Ortllla! roon IS advanced 10 rncrease the anleroposlenor dimension. Tile dura is phcaled and the quadrants are 
re;:>laced w1th dural suspension sulures. D. F1nal appearance wilh reducl10n of the vertical and mcrease rn the 
antetopostenor dtmenstons of the cran1al vault. (From Perstng. J. A .. Eclgerton. M. T .• Park. T. S., and Jane, J. A : Barrel 
s:ave osteotomy lor couection oltumbrachycephaly craniosynostosis delorm•tres. Ann. Plast. Surg, 18.488, 1967.) 

Figure 61-31. Tnree year old 
girl with craniosynostOSIS (pan· 
synostosis). A, Preoperative sp· 
peara'nce. B. Arter cran1al vaull 
remodeling (see Ftg. 61-29). 
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A.MA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCffiTY RECOI\IMENDATION • 

CPT Code: 6156-4 

CPT Descriptor: 

GlobalPeriod: 090 

Excision. intra and extracranial, benign tumor of cranial bone (eg, fibrous dysplasia); 
with optic neiVe decompression 

CLL"'IICAL DESCRIPTIOl" OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sun•l!J': Child with slow progressive bony growth of temple and proptosis, visual impainnent; 
fibrous dysplasiafronto-orbital region. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Evaluation of the patient before surgery including informed consent from 
parents reviewing the nature of the lesion and the steps required to correct the deformities. Includes hospital 
admission workup; review oflab and x-ray/imaging studies and pre-op visual function; preparation of • 
equipment required for surge!)'; pre-surgical time for dressing, positioning of patient, assurance of adequate 
monitoring) (incl. possible visual evoked potential monitoring) and tcmp~rature control; prcpanion of the head, 
scrub. and induction ofanesthesi·a. 

De!>tripliun of Intnt-Sen·ice \\'ork: Scalp incision planned to expose cranial bone to penuit frontal-tcmpordl 
bone flap elevation while waintaining adequate blood supply to scalp. Technique equivalent to exposure fur • 
intracranial aneurysm. L;se of special equipment to cut bone slot in cranium while minimizing blood loss from 
bone. scalp. and dura. l:se of special head fLxation devices. and operating microscope during clissection and 
d~comprcssion of optic nerve. Removal of involved bone from orbital temporal bone and sphe-noid ridge down 
to optic foramen. Protection of optic n.:rv.:. carotid artery, dura and frontal and temporal lobes. Layered closure 
of incision after replaccnJent of bone flap. Application of sterile dressing. 

Description of Pust-Ser\'ice Worl\.: Monitoring of patient's hemodynamics and fluid bal:liKe, since infants 
tend to be labile in response to volume ~hifts that may occur with major cranial surgery. Wound checks and 
dressing changes to assure absence of scalp hematomas. Monitoring of subgaleal drains. when utilized and for 
possibk progr.::ssive proptosis. Communication with family and other providers, .including all written and 
telephone repoz1s and orders. Patient is usually i.n hospital 4.5 days, with one visit per day, followed by offi~e 
Yisits after disdurge up to 90 days aft.:r the proc.:dure. 

• 
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,J Page 2 of3 CPT Code Number: 61564 

• k."'EY REFEREJ'IiCE SERVICE(S): 

6151 S Craniectomy for excision of brain tumor, infratcntorial or posterior 
fossa; except meningioma, cerebellopontine angle tumor, or midline 
tumor at base of skull 

23.96 

24.85 

33.06 

91 

84 

103 

203 194 

209 182 • 

254 -241 

Relationship to Key Reference Senice(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
:~pplicable elemeniS of work in ratic.nale: rime: technic~ I >kill & ph}'Sical eiTorl; mental eiTort and judeement; and Stres.•); 

Key references are 61512, 61518. and 61700. The RVWs range from 24.85 to 35.68 and Intra- times fi-nm 209 
to 263 lllill. The technique~ arc siiuilar to rcse<:tion of a spll.:uoid ridge ru.:ningiorua except for the age auJ siLe 
of the- patie-nt and the invasion ofthc- orbit. Additional dissC'ction, usually with the microscope, is required fur 
exposure and decompression of the optic nerve. This increases the risk factors into the range of surgery for 
aneurysn1 of the carotid anery. The tilne difference between survey median of 360 min. and the Harvard1-lsiao 
intra- tiwe of 20Y-263 min indicates that this group <_,f patients requires additional work in surgery. TI1e surwy 
av.::r.1g-:: \\·as 366 min. and th.:: rang.: of2-Hl to 4~0 min. rdkcts th.:: range of complexity these cases may present. 
The pre and post times balance out and the stress/risk factors are slightly higher for all pediatric codes due to thc
rd.ltive fi·agility of infants and childr.:n, and the long tail (up to 21 years) on liability. Recommend that the rt:
suJYeyed R V\\" be valued comparable tu 6151 S due to the additional complexity of the i.nu-a sen· ice work aud 
the additio11al ~kill and ri~k fal·tors i11volvt:J. 

FREQtJE:" CY 1:'\FOR:\lA TIO:'\ 
How ofte11 do physicians in your specially perfonu this service? _ Corunwniy 
X 

Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times tllis service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 5 
o 1992 ~1edicare frequency for code 61564 by all physician specialties = 2 (1992 ~CH File, HCFA, 3/31 /93). 
oOverall annual frequency is estllllated at 

Is this sen--ice performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes No X 

CO:\lPARlSO:'\ TO HAR\' ARD PROPOSED RELA TI\'E' \' ALUE (If Applicable): 29.12 
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--------------------------------~• 
Specialty Society(s): American Association CtfNeurological Surgeons (AANS) 

Median Intra-Service Time: 360 Low: 240 High: 480 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Post-Service Time: 150 

Length ofHospital Stay: 6 

Number & Level ofPost-Hospital Visits: 4.5 3 

Xun1ber ofTimes Provided in Past 12 months (~ledian): 2 

J • 

) • 
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FIBROUS DYSPLASIA INVOLVING 
THE CRANIOFACIAL SKELETON 

JAMES T. GOODRICH. M.D., PH.D. 
CRAIG D. HALL. M.D. 

INTRODUCTION 
This chapter will deal with fibrous dysplasia of the 
craniofacial complex. tn particular the forehead, or
bital rim, lateral and medial orbital walls, the orbital 
roof. and the opttc foramen. The discussion will in
volve the "worst case scenario," assuming that, if the 
surgeon can handle thls type of case, the simpler cases 
will be easter to treat. 

Fibrous dysplasia can involve the calvarium and 
any of the upper facial bones. Its etiology ls unknown 
but the pathology involves a replacement of normal 
bone with a ftbro-osseous matrix. The·surgtcal princi
ple Involves removing all of the dysplastic bone (or as 
much as possible) and replacing 1.t With normal cal
varial bone harvested from other parts of the head. 
Fibrous dysplasia can be of a simple type called mono
stotic, where only one bone unit Is Involved. or poly
ostotic, where two or more bones are involved. In thts 
chapter we will deal with the more complicated poly
ostotic type. 

The most common presenting complaints in 
fibrous dysplasia of the craniofacial complex are prop
tosis (Figs. 1 and 2). diplopia and headaches. and, in 
severe cases, progressive blindness due to optic nerve 
compression. 

An x-ray film of the skull will show a sclerotic mass 
expanding the C:aJvartal and orbital bones. The radiolo
gists typically describe a "ground glass" appearance. 
There w1ll also be sclerosis or even a cystic appearance 
to the bone. It 18 not uncommon to see complete obltt· 
era lion of the frontal and nasalslnuscs. The proptosis 
is secondary to the orbital fibrous dysplasia compress
ing the globe and forcing the eye forward. As a result of . 
this. an early presenting complaint can be diplopia. 

The principle behind the surgical treatment of 
fibrous dysplasia of the craniofacial complex is three
fold: 1) Since neural compression ts common. partic
ularly of the optic nerve, decompression of the nerve is 

C 1991 The American AssochaUou ol Neurological Surgeons 

essential. 2) Removal of aU dysplastic bone Is essen
tial, as any residual can form a new dysplastic eenter. 
3) Use of the patient's awn bone for grafts to achieVe a 
satisfactory cosmetic result is preferred. 

At the Montefiore Medical Center we have elected to 
do the reconstruction with calvarial bone which ts 
membranous. because we have found that this slgntfi
cantly lessens the risk of resorptlon which occa
sionally occurs with rib (endochrondral bone) grafts 
placed in the craniofacial region. An~ther advantage of 
using calvarial bone Is the reduction in operative expo
sure. This technique also avoids the compllcattons 
that can occur with rlb harvesting. such a.s pneumo
thorax and chest wall pain. 

PREOPERATIVE EVALUATION 
All patients should have x-ray films of the skull in the 
routine views to document the extent of dysplastic 
involvement of the sku1l and surrounding orbital and 
nasal structures. Computed tomography scanning 
with bone Windows In the axial and coronal views ts 
also performed. If three-dimensional reconstruction lS 
available, it can be extremely helpful in determining 
preoperatively the amount ofbony removal that will be 
required. We have not found magnetic resonance Im
aging to be helpful, so we do not use it routinely. 

If the opttc nerve lS compressed, we routinely do 
visual acuity and visual field testing to have basellne 
values. Damage to the optic apparatus and to the 
nerves supplying the extraocular musclea are the most 
atgntficant complications to be avolded. Subtle dam
age may already have occurred preoperatively. and it ts 
best to document this prior to any surgical interven
tion. 

Since an extensive resection can involve the frontal 
and paranasal sinuses we culture the nasal passage

. ways to look for virulent organisms. If any are de
. tected, the patient is placed on an appropriate antibi

otic coverage 24 hours before surgery. We routinely 
start an anti-staphylococcal antibiotic at the Ume of 

15 
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Fleurea lud 2. Frontal and lateral view of a patient wllh 
orbital proptosis secondary to ftbroult dysplasia. 'fYptcaJ pro
ptosis Is evident wllh fibrous dysplasia tnvolvlng the right 
orbital unit Including rtm. lateral. and medial walls. As a 

anesthetic induction in the operating room. Because 
the surgical manipulations are extradural. we do not 
routinely use anticonvulsant medications. 

PREPARATION FOR OPERATION 
Fibrous dysplastic bone can be and usually Js, highly 
vascular. As a result, the blood loss In these pro
cedures can be quite htgh. We routinely plan for a 
blood loss of 3 to 5 units. If the famlly ls cooperative, we 
ask for pedigree blood donations from the famJly mem
bers one week In advance. If available. a "cell saver" 
unit can rescue up to 50" of the patient's lost blood 
volume. Because or the risk of extensive blood loss. all 
patients require at least two large-bore Intravenous 
line-s of 16 gauge or larger. If there Js any history of 
C'.ardiac or pulmonary problems, we routinely put in a 
central venous pressure line. An arterial Une is man
datory for monitoring blood gases. hematocrit, elec
trolytes. etc. during the procedure. We request an os
most1c d1ures1s. usually with mannitol (0.5 ~). at 
the ttme of anesthetic induction. A spinal drainage 
system 1s placed tn the lumbar regton to assist tn 
ctrebrosplnal tlutd (CSF) withdrawal and bratn relax
ation. Because of the extensive exposure and brain 
relaxation that will be ne-eded (remembering that sur
gical exposure back to the opttc foramen is oftt>n nec
essary). every effort at relaxation must be done to re
duce retraction pressure on the frontal lobes. A simple 
removal of 35 to 50 ml of CSF can cause a dramatic 
relaxation of the frontallobP.s. 

The use of steroids ls always an Jssue in these types 
of cases. On our service we do not routinely use ste-

result. the eye ts pushed forward and downward. Inter· 
estlngly. the only visual symptom was double vtston: the 
VIsual acuity was normal. 

rotds as part of our preoperative management. If there 
is evidence of postoperative brain or optic nerve 
edema. the patient w1ll be placed on dexamethasone at 
that ttme. 

OPERATIVE POSITIONING 
The patient Is placed In the supine position wlth the 
htad resting on a cerebellar (horseshoe) headrest (Ftg. 
3). The head is placed tn a altghtly extended, brow-up 
position. Rigid fixation devices like a Mayfield clamp 
are specifically avoided, as the surgeon will need to 
move the head (usually never more than 10 to 15 de
grees): this flcxtbntty can prove to be vecy useful. 

We also reverse the table so that the head of the 
patient is at the foot end of the operating table. This 
allows the surgeon and his assistant to sit with their 
knees comfortably under the table and not obstructed 
by the table pedestal or foot unlt. 

Anesthesia equipment is placed on the side oppo
site the ~ston and parallel to the table. Routine oro
tracheal Intubation ts performed. All lines are run off 
to the stde of the anesthesia unit. The operating sur
geon 18 placed at the head of the patient wtth the 
assistant to the side. The nurse comes In over the 
patient's abdomen but 18 positioned no higher than 
the mid-thoracic regton. Thts allows the surgeon to be 
able to move around to see the patient's face fully for 
cosmetic evaluation. For this reason we also avoid the 
use of bulky overhead tables, such as the Fallon table. 

All of the patients have bllateral tarsorrhaphies 
prlor to formal draping. This prevents unintentional 
injury to the globe and cornea. 
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Anesthesia 
Equipment 

0 
Anesthesiologist 

0 
Operator 

Instrument Table 

0 
Nurse 

Assistant 

J1lure 3. Schematic showing the location of the surgical and anesthesia teams . 
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SURGICAL DRAPING TECHNIQUES 
The head Is fully shaved and draped for a blcoronal 
incision. In addition, both eyes with their tarsorrha
phies must be visible. The facial drape Is placed over 
the nose and nares, but well below the lower orbital 
rim. This allows the eyes to be visualized durtng the 
reconstruction. The rest of the draping can be done 
according to the surgeon's preference. An important 
additional point is to keep the drapes reasonably loose, 
so that the head can be moved. 

We routinely run all our suction Unes, cautery 
coa·ds, etc. past the foot of the pattent. As both sur
geons are sitting. this allows easy mobtllty of the chair; 
i.e., they are not rolling over the cords and tubes. 

Because the operative site is usually copiously lrrt
gated during the procedure, it Is important to have 
waterproof outer drapes. Some of the newer drapes 
have large plastic bags for fluid collection; we have 
found these to be quae useful. 

OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE 

SkiD IDclsion 
Because an extensive exposure of the calvarium and 
orbHs is required, we routinely use a bicoronalinci
sion from tragus to tragus. The incision must be well 
behind the hairline. both for cosmetic closure and to 
allow for a large pericranial flap that can be used In the 
subsequent repair. 

Flap Elevation 
A full thickness flap ts turned followtng the standard 
subgaleal plane. It is important to leave the peri
cranium intact. This ts then elevated as a 5econd. 
separate layer. The flaps are carried down to the orbital 
rim to the level of the supraorbital nerve and artery. 
These are frequently encased In a small notch of bone. 
This notch can be opened with a small Kerrtson 
rongeur or osteotome. It Is easier to elevate the artery 
and nerve with the pericranial layer. It ts important to 
preserve these structures or there will be anesthesia In 
thP. forehead postoperatively. The flap must also ex· 
pose the entire belly of the temporalts muscle and the 
zygomatic arch. In the mid portion of the face the nasal 
suture should be fully exposed. Using the small pert
osteal dissector or a Penfield dissector It is possible to 
come under the orbital rim and dissect It safely back 
approximately 1 to 2 em. The temporalls muscle has to 
be elevated as a unit. Starting at Its squamosal inser
tion. It Is elevated using a Bovte electrocautery with a 
fine needle tip. The dissection Is carried out in such a 
fashion that the temporalis muscle will be elevated 
from the zygoma back to the ear, fully exposing the 
ptertonal "keyhole ... 

Craolotomy 
The craniotomy Is carried out to incorporate all of the 
dysplastic bone in the removal. It is easiest to do the 
frontal craniotomy by first taking out a forehead bone 
flap that encompasses as much of the forehead dyspla
sia as possible (labeled A in Fig. 4). This provides the 
window which will allow exposure to the orbital roof 
and walls. We prefer to use a high-speed drlll system 
with a craniotome (e.g .• Midas Rex wlth a B-1 foot
plate) as this gives a speedy bone removal. thereby 
decreasing blood loss. We next elevate the frontal lobe 
with gentle retraction to see how far into the orbital 
roof the dysplastic bone extends. Then. by further 
dissecting under the orbltal roof. the dysplastic por
tion can be completely visualized (Fig. 5). There is 
usually extensive blood supply crossing these planes, 
so the bleeding can be quite copious. Keep plenty of 
Avltine and Gelfoam available for packing In these 
spaces to control the ooztng. Once the llmlta of the 
dysplastic bone have been determined and the brain Is 
adequately relaxed and retracted, ~proceed with the 
bone resection. Using a combination of osteotomes 
and a small cutung burr. ltlre the Midas Rex C-1 at
tachment, the roof is removed as a unit (Fig. 5). It Is 
helpful to have the assistant place a malleable retrac
tor under the orbital roof. This wlll prevent the drill or 
osteotome from damaging the orbital contents. On 
occasion. the dysplasia can go back to the cllnolds and 
orbital foramen. In these cases, the entire roof must be 
removed (Fig. 5). A small diamond burr on a high
speed drill unit is the best method for removing this 
part of the bone. It allows the surgeon to remove the 
bone without Injury to the underlying structures. 
Once this is completed, attention Is turned to the 
lateral orbital wall and zygoma (labeled B in Fig. 4). 
This portion of the procedure can be done quite easUy. 
The only Important points are to have adequate expo
sure of the zygomatic arch and a good dissection of the 
orbit. The lateral canthal ligament must be sectioned 
and then reattached at the end of the procedure. Do
ing this prtor to the medial p~ will allow easy moblliz· 
atton of the eye and surrounding structures with min
imal trauma. 

Next. attention is turned to the most difficult 
phase-resecting the medial nasal structures (labeled 
C In Fig. 4). By removing the orbital roof and lateral 
orbital wall. the surgeon now has some mobility and 
freedom In movJng the eye. If the dysplastic bone In
volves the nasal bone and medial orbital wall, the me
dial canthal ligament must be cut. The assistant then 
retracts the eye laterally, and the bone 1.8 removed with 
an osteotome and fine cutting burr. The frontal si
nuses are usually occluded with bone, which can com
plicate matters. If the sinuses are not occluded, the 
frontal sinus can be entered and used as an operating 

P.05 
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space within whlch to work. Once all the dysplastic 
bone ls removed, the reconstructiOn ts started. 

Calvarlal Done Huveatlng 
By using a blcoronal skin Oap, a large amount of nor· 
mal calvarial bone ls exposed. Once the surgeon bas 
resected the dysplastic bone and determined haw 
much bone ts needed to reconstruct the derect, a cra
niotomy ts performed on the opposite calvarium (la· 
beled D ln Flg. 4). Remember that the most useful 

J'i&ure 4. Frontal VIew ahowtng Cour-ptece bone removal. A, 
frontal bone maxJma\ly Involved with fibrous dysplasia: B, 
lateral orb I tal wall: C, medial orbital wall. The orbt tal wall roof 

bone ts over the convexity, where the diploe t~ well 
formed. ln the squamosal area, the bone thins out and 
ts hard to spltt. The bone Is taken to a sterile table set 
up next to the operating field. Ustng a comblnatton or 
small osteotomes, a fine cutttng ttp like a Midas Rex 
C-1, and a i-ectprocattng saw. the bone is spilt along 

· the diploic space. Copious irrigation ts essential, be
cause the bone must not be allowed to heat up: thls 
would lead to dead bone and subsequent necrosis. 
Once the bone bas been split. the tnner table of the 

whleh 111110 remcmd tl not 1hown In thla drawing. D, Jraft 
from the opposite caJvartwn. 
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calvarium ts placed back tn the harvest stte. The outer 
table. because of Its smooth contours. is used as the 
reconstructing bone. 

Craniofacial Reconstmctlon 
The reconstruction ts done In the reverse order from 
the resection. The medial orbital wall Is constructed 

first and wired or plated into pos1tton (labeled C In Fig. 
6). The nasal bone and cribriform plate are usually the 
most solid structures to work with. The medial can
thal ligament also has to be reattached, which can be 
done easily through a small d.rtU hole. Next. a ptece or 
bone ts fashtoned to form the orbital roof. This ts an 
tmportantstructurewhlehmustbesolldlyplaced(Fig. 

Ftcure IS. Schematic drawing showing the frontal fossa after removal of the dysplastic orbital roof and 
decompression of the optic nerve. 
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8). If tt is not, subsequent proptosis of the eye can 
occur due to downward pressure of the frontal lobe. 
The bone used to reconstruct the lateral orbital wall ts 
attached to the roof with either wires or miniplates 
(labeled A ln Flg. 6). The squamosal portion of the 
temporal bone can also act as an excellent place to 
anchor this bone. The orbital rim iS then fashioned 

and attached medially to the nasal unit and opposUe 
orbital rlm (labeled B in Fig. 6). This iS the key cos
metic unit and must be perfectly placed to avoid facial 
asymmetry. The rest of the craniotomy iS then closed 
ln a mosaic fashion using the remalnlng pieces of 
bone. Mlntplates have proved to be extremelyusefulln 
stabiUzlng these various bone units . 

ll'fi1uea 6 u4 7. Schematic drawtng and l.ntraoperattve 
vtew showing bone grafts In position. 



-
atlon. Because of the extensive exposure and brain 
relaxation that will be needed (remembering that sur
gical exposure back to the optic foramen is often nec
essary), every effort at relaxation must be done to re
duce relracuon pressure on the frontal lobes. A simple 
removal of 35 to 50 m1 of CSF can cause a dramatic 
relaxation of the frontal lobes. 

The use of steroids is always an issue 1n these types 
of cases. On our service we do not routinely use ste-

• 
J'Jfure• 8 ucl 7. Schematic drawing and intraoperative 
vieW showing bone grafts In position. 

assistant to the side. The nurse comes tn over the 
patient's abdomen butts positioned no higher than 
the mtd-thoractc regton. Thls allows the surgeon to be 
able to move around to see the patlent's face fully for 
cosmetic evaluation. For this reason we also avoid the 
use of bulky overhead tables, such as the Fallon table. 

All of the patients have bilateral tarsorrhaphies 
prior to formal draplng. This prevents unintentional 
Injury to the globe and cornea. • 

• 
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~ .. · 
·" .. 
. ·.>:. 

n,a.re 8. Schematic drawtng showing the spilt thickness calvarial bone graft ln positiOn In the orbital 
roof region . 
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Repatr of Frontal Stnus 
One of the most devastating postoperative complica
tions is infection ariSing from the sinus. If the frontal 
sinus is not obliterated by dysplasJc bone, it must be 
cleaned and exenterated of mucosal lining. We 
routinely cover the alnus wtth the perlcrantal flap to 
isolate It from the epidural space. The same principle 
applies to the other parana.sal sinuses If they are vio
lated. 

Pertcrantal Ttssu.e 
The pericranial tissue ts a most useful repair struc
ture. It not only provides additional vascularity to the 
bone but lt also helps smooth out the rough contours 
of the bone that has been harvested and used as 
grafts. Therefore, we make every effort to use thts 
structure and place It back into its natural anatomical 
position. 

Temporalls Muscle 
To prevent a postoperative depressed concavity over 
the temporal unit, the temporalis muscle is laid back 
into position. Sometimes a relaxing incision must be 
made posteriorly to allow the muscle to be advanced 
forward to cover the keyhole and to be reattached to the 
zygoma. This is critical or there will be a significant 
depression over this region postoperatively. 

Cloeure 
The closure is done in a routine fashion. Hemostasis 
must be meticulous because of the amount of dead 

space that can form. A drain to light suction ts placed 
for at least 24 to 48 hours. A fluid colletUon next to 
sinus spaces can lead to a devastating postoperative 
infection. Scalp closure is done in a routine fashion 
closing both the subgaleal and skin layers. 

POSTOPERATIVE CAD 
We routtnely place the patients on antibiotics to cover 
akin organisms and possible nasal contaminants for 
at least 72 hours. The risk of osteomyelitis is high and 
can be quite deYastattng to the patient, so every at· 
tempt must be made to avoid it. There may be atgntft
cant periorbital swell1ng postoperatively; lee packs are 

1 applied to the eye and periorbital regtons for symptom
atic reltef. H there 1S stgnlftcant aweDlng at the end of 
the operation, we ordlnarlly leave the tarsorrhaphy in 
place for about two days. Intensive care for at least 48 
hours is mandatory with close monttortng for hemo
dynamic changes from excessive blood loss and for the 
development of an epidural hematoma. 

The surgeon must always be attentive to postopera
tive CSF leaks. If any dural tears have occurred they 
must be repaired meticulously. Should a postopera
tive CSF leak occur. then placement of a lumbar CSF 
drain may be necessary to divert the fluid. These usu
ally need to be left in place for five to seven days. 
However, close attention to dural tears and verifying 
duraltntegrtty by asklng the anesthesiologist to per
form Valsalva's maneuver at the end of the case should 
prevent thts problem from occurring. 

• 

• 

• 
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space within which to work. Once all the dysplastiC 
bone is removed, the reconstruction 1s started. 

Calvarial Boae Barve.tlag 
By using a bJcoronal skin flap, a large amount of nor
mal calvarial bone is exposed. Once the surgeon has 
resected the dysplastic bone and determined how 
much bone ls needed to reconstruct the defect, a cra
niotomy ts performed on the opposite calvarium (la
beled D in Fig. 41. Remember that the most useful 

rtaare 4. Frontal view showing four-piece bone removal. A, 
frontal bone maximally involved with fibrous dysplasia; B, 
lateral orbital wall: C, medial orbital wall. The orbital wall roof 

bone Js over the convexity, where the dip~ ls weD 
formed. In the squamosal area, the bone thins out and 
ts hard to split. The bone ts taken to a sterile table set· 
up next to the operating field. Using a combinatton of 
small osteotomes, a fine cutting tip like a Midas Rex. 
C-1, and a reciprocating saw, the bone 1s split along 
the diploic space. Copious Irrigation is essent1al, be· 
cause the bone must not be allowed to heat up; thJs 
would lead to dead bone and subsequent necrosis. 
Once the bone has been split, the inner table of the 

which Is also removed Is not shown tn thls drawtng. D, graft 
from the opposite calvarium. 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

NEUROSURGERY - TAB N 

The RUC adopted the Harvard proposed values for the following neurosurgery codes: 61530 [Craniectomy for excision of cerebellopontine 
angle tumor via a middle fossa and posterior approach]; 64872 [Suture of nerve, requiring secondary/delayed suture (add to primary code)]; 
64874 [Suture of nerve; requiring extensive mobilization or transposition (add to primary code)]; and 64876 [Suture of nerve; requiring 
shortening of bone or limb (add to primary code)]. The specialty society did not survey these codes, but did consider the appropriateness of 
the Harvard proposed values in developing the neurosurgery recommendations presented to the RUC in November 1993. 

I • 

The recommended work values are based on the those that were published in the July Rule and have not been re-scaled to the 1994 RVS. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW 
Code Period Recommendation 

61530 Craniectomy, bone flap craniotomy, transtemporal (mastoid) for excision of cerebellopontine angle tumor; 090 43.39 
combined with middle/posterior fossa craniotomy/craniectomy 

64872 Suture of nerve; requiring secondary or delayed suture (list separately in addition to code for primary zzz 2.04 
neurorraphy) 

64874 Suture of nerve; requiring extensive mobilization, or transposition of nerve (list separately in addition to zzz 3.05 
code for nerve suture) 

64876 Suture of nerve; requiring shortening of bone of extremity (list separately in addition to code for nerve zzz 3.46 
suture) 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-
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Sherry L. Smith 
AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Committee 
515 N. State Street 
Chicago, IL 60610 

April13, 1994 

Dear Sherry: 

In response to your telephone request that the AANS Advisory Corrunittee to the 
AMA RVS Update Committee offer comment and explanation about the several 
CPT codes that were not surveyed or revalued at the last cycle of the RUC 
Committee, I have reviewed the information and opinion solicited and will address 
the four codes below. 

61530 Craniectomy for excision of cerebellopontine angle tumor via a middle 
fossa and posterior fossa combined approach. RVW = 43.39 _ 
This code was not challenged or subjected to a survey and review by the Specialty 
Society Advisory Corrunittee because the proposed relative value for work (RVW) 
offered by HCFA in the July 1993 proposed rule was 43.39 units and this was an 
accurate translation from the Harvard Phase Ill data as proposed by HCF A. This 
was an acceptable relative valuation of the work for this procedure and therefore 
we advise that this value be forwarded to HCF A as the recommended RVW for 
procedure 61530. 

64872 Suture of nerve; requiring secondary/delayed suture (add to primary code) 
RVW=2.04 
64874 Suture of nerve; requiring extensive mobilization or transposition (add to 
primary code) RVW = 3.05 
64876 Suture of n~rvc.>; requiring shortening of bone or limb (~dd to p::imary 
code) RVW = 3.46 
All three of these procedures were reviewed by specialists in peripheral nerve 
surgery and as add-on codes, were felt to be acceptable as valued by HCFA in the 
July 1993 proposed rule, with values based upon reasonable translation from the 
Harvard Phase Ill data. We advise that the published values be forwarded to 
HCFA as the recommended RVWs for this group of procedures. 

Sincerely, 

f2[~ 
Robert E. Florin, M.D. 
AANS Specialty Advisor to the RUC 

cc: J. Charles Rich, M.D. 

• 

• 

• 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
FEBRUARY 1994 

MODIFICATION OF OCULAR IMPLANT 

The RUC adopted the facilitation committee's recommendation to reduce the specialty's original recommendation from 5.55 to 3.00 RVW. 
This reduction represents a of 50% decrease in the work value when compared to the key reference service 65920- removal of implanted 
material, anterior segment eye (8.10 RVW). In addition the RUC suggested that the specialty society work with the CPT Editorial Panel on 
clarification of the nomenclature of the code so that it better reflects that the actual replacement of the ocular prosthesis occurs at a separate 
operative setting. · 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Code Period 

65125 Modification of ocular implant (eg, drilling receptacle for prosthesis appendage) (separate 090 3.00 
procedure) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1993 the American Medical Association -1-
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CPT Code: 65125 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 90 days 

CPT Descriptor: Modification of ocular implant (eg drilling receptacle for prosthesis) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A receptacle is drilled in a previously implanted, vascularized hydroxyapatite sphere 
and a temporary flat-surfaced peg inserted that enables further integration with the ocular prosthesis. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Check the bone or CT scan to determine vascularization of implant, 
coordinate with ocularist to have template prosthesis made. Examination of socket for suitability for drilling. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Topical anesthesia, marking the drill site through the template, cauterizing 
the drill site aligning the drill to assure centering, and drilling to the desired depth, inserting temporary flat head 
peg. Topical antibiotics applied and temporary prosthesis is inserted. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Removal of temporary prostheses, inspection temporary flat head peg then 
switch pegs and once healing process is evident the flat head peg is exchanged for a round head peg. This is 
typically done under topical anesthesia in the office. Coordinate revisits with ocularist for integrating permanent 
prosthesis with round head peg. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

65920 

21385 

65235 

65865 

CPT Descriptor 

Removal of implanted material, anterior segment eye 

Open treatment of orbital floor "blowout" fracture 
transantral approach (caldwell-luc type operation) 

Removal of foreign body, intraocular; from anterior chamber or 
lens resection of uveal tissue 

Severing adhesions of anterior segment of eye, incisional technique 
(with or without injection of air or liquid) (separate procedure) 

8.10 

8.77 

7.29 

5.55 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include an 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 



Page 2 of 2 CPI' Code Nmnber: 65125 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _ Commonly _x_ Sometimes 
Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 2,400 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If AppUcable): 

N/A 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 40 min Low: 20 min High: 60 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 min Median Post-Service Time: _..::;3-=-0--"mm""·=----

Length of Hospital Stay: _..._N,._/ A'-"--- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 3 level 2 visits 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 6 

• 

• 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMM:ENDATIONS 

DEXA- TAB .I 

• 
Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) (code 76075) is used to evaluate bone density, which in tum can be used to 
evaluate fracture risk, most commonly in the spine or hip of menopausal women with a family history of osteoporosis. The 
typical patient and description of work is identical to dual photon absorptiometry (code 78351). However, DEXA relies on 
an x-ray tube, rather than a radioisotopes, as the photon source. When compared to radioisotopic source absorptiometry, 
DEXA provides better image resolution and greater accuracy. There is more work involved in DEXA than single photon 
absorptiometry (code 78350) and computerized tomoeraphy (code 76070) as this service requires a two-dimensional bone 
density study. The physician work includes: 

•discussion of procedure with patient and review of history, 
• confirming that the tracings are precise! y placed over vertical body, 
•evaluating for osteophyte in front of spine and calcification of aorta, 
• interpretation of data, 
• generation of written report, and 
• communication with referring physician/patient. 

The American College of Radiology had initially planned to present a recommendation for this code at the June 1993 RUC 
meeting, but the recommendation was withdrawn. In the interim, HCFA assigned a value of 0.28 in the December 2 
Federal Register. At the November RUC meeting, the RUC considered the radiologists' recommendation of 0.30, derived 
from their survey, and adopted this recommendation. The specialty Advisor noted that these survey results appeared to him 
to be somewhat low, but recommended the value anyway. 

After publication of the December Rule, however, the American College of Rheumatology asked the RUC and the RUC 
agreed to reconsider its recommendation so that rheumatologists could also be surveyed about the work of the c.ode. The 
survey process suggested to the rheumatologists that physicians in their specialty defined the service described by this new 
code differently than radiologists, and also confirmed that the principal problem with the published value was in the technical 
component and practice expense component, not the physician work component. They will, therefore, be submitting a 
proposal to CPT for coding changes to better describe the service they provide. The RUC thus reaffirms its original 
recommendation that code 75075 be valued at 0.30 RVW. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 



CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW 
(• New) Period Recommendation 

•76075 Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA), bone density study XXX .30 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit nwdi.fiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Proposed Harvard Value: None 

CPT Code: 76(J7X. Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptoc Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA), bone density study 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 50 year old menopausal woman with a family history of osteoporosis, considering estrogen 
therapy. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Discussion of procedure with patient and review of clinical data (e.g. patient 
history) and other po1inent radiologic studies. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Calibration and quality control (e.g. measurement of phantom) of device and 
assure anatomic markings are appropriately displayed and are in proper position. 

Description or Post-Service Work: Assure quantitative data are valid, interpretation of data, generation of written 
report, and communication of report to referring physician and/or patient 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

76070 
78350 
78006 
76091 
72100 

CPT Descriptor 

Computerized tomography, bone density study 
Bone density (bone mineral content) study; single photon absorptiometry 
Thyroid imaging, with uptake, single detennination 
Mammography; bilateral 
Radiologic examination, spine, 1umbosaaal; anteropOsterior and lateral 

RVW 

0.25 
0.22 
0.51 
0.42 
0.22 

Re)ationshjp to Key Reference ServjceCsl and/or other Batjopa)e for RYW Recommendatjon (Include 
all applicable elements or work In rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
Judgment; and stress): 

The median RVW was accepted on the basis of comparison of physician time and effort to the key reference services. The 
DEXA bone study includes measurement of bone mineral content and bone mineral density done at various skeletal sites. The 
thoroughness of the study is accurately reflected in the median RVW which is slightly higher than the references. 

------------------



Page 2 of 2 CPT Code Number: 7607X 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specjalty perform this service? ..X. Commonly _ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times thi~ service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? Dat.a not available 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

• 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): None 

• 
SURVEY DATA: Radiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: .J::jf.A Low: .J:jJA High: NLA 

Median Pre-Service Time: .1:3.1.!!:J. Median Post-Service Time: .J:3J.A. 

Length of Hospital Stay: NLA Number & Level of PosL-Hospital Visits: NLa 

Number of Tunes Provided in Past. 12 months (Median): ill 

Other Data: Total Procedure Time: 15 min. Cme<iianl Low:~ High: 68 mjn. 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGE" OF BREAST - TAB 27 

The RUC recommendations for MRI of the breast are based on a survey of radiologists. In general, breast MRI is considered more difficult 
than chest MRI, a low resolution, 2 dimensional procedure, done without contrast in which 40-45 images are taken. MRI of the spine, CPT 
code 72142, is one of the key reference services for both procedures, 760X1 [Magnetic resonance imaging, breast, without and/or with 
contrast materials(s); unilateral] and 760X2 [Magnetic resonance imaging, breast, without and/or with contrast material(s); bilateral]. MRI of 
the spine is also considered less dift..':ult than MRI of the breast because spine MRI is also a low resolution procedure that requires 40-60 
images for physician interpretatio". :n contrast, breast MRI is a high resolution 3 dimensio;,!'J procedure that requires that approximately 
250 images be taken for physician .nterpretation. 

760X1 [Magnetic resonance imaging, breast, without and/or with contrast materials(s); unilateral] is primarily performed on patients for 
cancer staging. The images are taken with the injection of contrast material and without the injection of contrast material for comparative 
purposes. The injection of the contrast material results in higher image resolution and conveys more information for the physician to 
interpret. During this procedure approximately 125 images are taken without contrast material and 125 images are taken after contrast 
material has been injected. This procedure is not a substitute for a breast biopsy which is usually performed by another physician at a 
separate time. The recommended RVW for 760X1 is 1.94. 

760X2 [Magnetic resonance imaging, breast, without and/or with contrast material(s); bilateral] is usually performed on patients that are 
experiencing problems with silicone breast implants, or patients that have palpable breast masses that are not visualized during an ultrasound. 
The physician work of this procedure is considered to be the same as 760Xl. The recommended RVW for this procedure is 1.94. 

Track- CPT CPT Descriptor Coding Global RVW Recommendation 
ing Code Change Period 
Number <• New) 

•760Xl Magnetic res1:r .... ·, ill'aging, breast, without and/or with contrast material(s); ne·-•· XXX 1.94 
AUl unilateral 

AU2 •760X2 bilateral new XXX 1.94 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit" modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Associmion. -1-



AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AU 1 Global Period: :XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Magnetic resonance imaging, breast, without and/or with contrast 
_material(s); unilateral 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

1. 49 year old female with silicone breast implants one of which is suspected of leaking. 
2. 62 year old female with a palpable 1.5 em mass in the breast that does not visualize on routine 

mammography and does not appear to be cystic on ultrasound evaluation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Consultation with referring clinician. 
Review previous imaging studies. 
Evaluate clinical situation. 
Development/selection of MR. protocol (e.g. silicone implant evaluation. cancer evaluation, or 
implant and cancer evaluation vs. unilateral or bilateral study). 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Explanation of study to the patient. 
Identifying mass or lump with oil marker. 
After image acquisition and processing, evaluation of: 
1. pre-and post-contrast images, 
2. fat suppression and/or silicone specific images, 
3. calculation of refonnation images (20 rendering of 3D data) .and 
4. maximum intensity projection (MIP) images. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

• Findings are conveyed to referring clinician. 
Issuance of written report. 

• Schedule and coordination of biopsy. if needed. 

• 

• 

• 



• KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

72142 

70551 

70553 

71550 

CPT Descriptor 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, spinal canal and contents, 
cervical; with contrast material(s) 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, brain (including brain 
stem); without contrast material 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, brain (including brain 
stem); without contrast material, followed by contrast material(s) 
~d fw1her sequences 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, chest (eg, for evaluation 
of hilar and mediastinal lymphadenopathy) 

1.94 

1.50 

2.39 

1.62 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER 
RATIONALE FOR RVW RECOMMENDATION (Include a11 applicable elements or work In 
rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

In terms of physician work, unilateral breast MRI is considered equal to both bilateral breast MRI and MRl of 
the cervical spine with contrast (code 72142). The unilateral procedure results in approximately the same number 
of images as the bilateral study-- which are more than that associated with code 72142. The interpretation of these 
images is more physician demanding because the unilateral exam's better resolution (compared to the bilateral 
procedure) conveys more information to be evaluated by the interpreting physician. The unilateral breast MRl is 
more frequently used for cancer evaluation than for determining silicone implant integrity for which the bilateral 
study is usually done. Since the unilateral procedure is more frequently performed for cancer evaluation. it requires 
the injection of contrast along with obtaining pre- and post-injection images. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Radiology 

Median Total Procedure Time: 50 Low: 15 High: ill 

Length of Hospital Stay: _ _.N'"""1
/ ..... A,____ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NJ.A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ..l.S. 

Other Data: 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AU2 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Magnetic resonance imaging, breast, without and/or with contrast 
material(s); bilateral 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

1. 49 year old female with silicone breast implants one of which is suspected of leaking. 
2. 62 year old female with a palpable 1.5 em mass in the breast that does not visualize on routine 

mammography and does not appear to be cystic on ultrasound evaluation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Consultation with referring clinician. 
· Review previous imaging studies. 
Evaluate clinical situation. 
Development/selection of MR protocol (e.g. silicone implant evaluation, cancer evaluation, or 
implant and cancer evaluation vs. unilateral or bilateral study). 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Explanation of study to the patient 
• Identifying mass or lump with oil marker. 

After image acquisition and processing, evaluation of: 
1. pre-and post-contrast images. 
2. fat suppression and/or silicone specific images. 
3. calculation of reformation images (2D rendering of 3D data) .and 
4. maximum intensity projection (MIP) images. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Findings are conveyed to referring clinician. 
Issuance of written repon. 
Schedule and coordination of biopsy. if needed. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

72142 

72156 

70553 

CPT Descriptor 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, spinal canal and contents. 
cervical; with contrast material(s) 

Magnetic resonance (eg. proton) imaging, spinal canal and contents, 
without contrast material. followed by contrast material(s) and further 
sequences;ce~ 

Magnetic resonance (eg. proton) imaging. brain (including brain 
stem): without contrast material. followed by contrast material(s) 
and further sequences 

1.94 

2.60 

2.39 

/ 

• 

• 

• 



' ' . 

• 

• 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER 
RATIONALE FOR RV\\' RECOMMENDATION Undudr auappllcablr rlrments or work In 
rationale: time; tec:hnlcal skill & physical d'fort; mental d'fort and Judgement; and stress): 

In tenns of physician work. bilateral breast MRI was judged to be equal to both unilateral breast MRI and MRI of 
the cervical spine with contrast (code 72142). Bilateral breast MRI results in approximately the same number of 
images as an unilateral exam. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Radiology 

Median Total Procedure Time: 55 Low: 15 High: .l.8.Q 

Length of Hospital Stay: N/A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): lB. 

Other Data: 



• • • 
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

ULTRASOUND GUIDANCE FOR FETAL TRANSFUSION OR CORDOCENTESIS - TAB 28 

The recommendation is based on a survey of 35 obstetricians and radiologists. 7694X [Ultrasound guidance for intrauterine fetal 
transfusion or cordocentesis, radiological supervision and intetpretation] typically takes more time and requires a greater degree 
of technical skill than 75989 [Radiological guidance for percutaneous drainage of abscess or specimen collection (ie, fluoroscopy, 
ultrasound, or computed tomography), with or without placement of indwelling catheter, radiological supervision and 
intetpretation] because the target is ~~Jller and moving. In addition, 7694X entails the risk of fetal loss. 

.. ·-· ·~ ·-
Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number <• New) Period 

AV1 36460 Transfusion, intrauterine, fetal XXX 6.66 
(November RUC Meeting) 

(Eor radiological su~ervision and inte!J!retation, see 7694X} 

AV2 59012 Cordocentesis (intrauterine), any method 000 3.49 
(no change) 

(Eor radiological su~ervision and inte!J!retation, see 7694X} 

AV3 •7694X Ultrasonic guidance for intrauterine fetal transfusion or cordocentesis, radiological supervision XXX 1.35 
and interpretation 

(For procedure, see 36460, 59012) 

CPT .five-digit codes, two-digit lnodijiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ~A'-=V"""'3"---- Global Period: XXX __ _ • CPT Descriptor: Ultrasonic guidance for intrauterine fetal transfusion or cordocentesis, radiological 
supervision and interpretation 

(For procedure, see 36460, 59012) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 31-yca.r-<>ld woman at 28 weeks g~station has Rh isoimmunization. Sonographic fmdings are consistent with fetal hydrops. A cordocentesis 
is performed under ultrasonic guidance (BCCond operator). Test results reveal that the fetus is severely anemic. An intrauterine fetal 
transfusion is performed by infusing red' blood cells into the fet.a.l umbilical vein under ultrasonic guidance (second operator). (Note: 
Cordocentesis (CPT 59012) and felal trans.fusion (CPT 3646()) are coded separalely. If both procedures are peifonned during the same 
session, the ultrasonic guidance is only coded once.) 

Description of Pre-Service Work:: 
Cordocenteses under ultrasonic guidance are usually performed between 18 and 40 weeks gestation for a variety of diagnostic and therapeutic 
indications (e.g., genetic studies, isoimmunization}. Fetal intrauterine transfusions using ultrasonic guidance are most commonly performed 
between 18 and 34 weeks gestation for t.rcat.ment of fetal anemia due to a variety of causes. 

Pre-service work consists of inspection. of the sonography equipment for the appropriate settings and transducers. The procedures are usually 
performed in a sterile setting so transducers must be draped for this environment. Counseling and informed consent is done as part of the 
decision to do the fet.a.l transfusion, but the patient is informed about the reasons for the ultrasonic guidance. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: · • 
The pregnant patient is placed in the supine position with lateral uterine displacement. A sonogram is performed to determine fet.a.l 
positioning, placental location, and vascular acceaa for cordocentesis. The maternal abdomen is prepared and draped in a sterile fashion as 
with any sterile procedure. The ultrasound traMducer is placed on the maternal abdomen in close proximity to the site for insertion of the 
needle. Under ultrasonic guidance the heparinized apinal needle in placed percutaneously into the maternal abdomen and through the uterine 
wall into the fet.a.l umbilical vein. Ul1raaonic guidance is crucial to this procedure and is most commonly performed and interpreted by a 
BCCOnd operator who is also gowned and gloved. Fetal blood is withdrawn into a syringe attached to the spinal need and sent for ordered 
teats. Ultrasound is used to watch withdrawal of the needle and for evidence of excessive bleeding. It is often necessary to reposition the 
needle by ultrasonic guidance during the proc:echue to obtain an adequate blood sample. Fetal intrauterine transfusions are often performed 
after the cordocentesis. With the Bpinal needle ultrasonically guided into the umbilical vein and the ultrasound transducer placed in close 
proximity to the needle, red blood cells are infuaed under ultrasonic guidance. In a similar fashion, ultrasonic guidance can be used to 
transfuse red blood cells in to the fetal abdomen for a fetal intraperitoneal transfusion. A BCCOnd operator to perform ultrasonic guidance is 
usually required in all fet.a.l intrauterine transfusions. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-eervice woric consilts of writing or dictating a procedural report describing the ultrasonic guidance and interpretation. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

75989 Radiological guidance for percutaneous drainage of abscess or 1.20 
specimen collection (ie, fluoroscopy, ultrasound, or computed 
tomography). witft or without placement of indwelling 
catheter, radiological supervision and interpretation 

REI 4TIONSHJP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) 4NQ/OR OTIJER R 4T}ON41.E FOR RVW. 

RECOMMENDATION (lodudeallapplkable elements ofwork in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 
The median of the pooled survey results was 1.35. This seemed reasonable because AV3 typically takes more 
time and requires a greater degree of technical skill than 75989 because the target is smaller and moving. In 
addition, A V3 entails the risk of fetal loss. 



• 

• 

• 

IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF TilE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Obstetrics and Gynecology 

Median Total Time: 75 Low: 25 High: 460 

Median Pre-Service Time: ----"-'N .... A..__ ____ _ Median Post-Service Time: _..,..N'-!.A~-------

Length of Hospital Stay: -~N~A~-- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _,N..:.A~-------

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _.6...._ ___ _ 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: _.5...,8'------- Response Rate (% ): 18 (31 %) Median RVW~ 1.85 

25th Percentile RVW: .74 75th Percentile RVW: 3.87 Low: _...,..5~0~-- High: 18.43 

Please complete the foUowing if more than one specialty society was involved in developing the . 
recommendation: 

Specialty: Radiology 

Median Total Time: 67.5 Low: 22 High: 105 

Median Pre-Service Time: __,jN..:.A~------- Median Post-Service Time: _....N .... A..__ _____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___...N=A-'----- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ----"-'N .... A..__ _____ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ ...:.7 __________ __;., ___ _ 

Other Data: 



FREQUENCY AND REPORTING OF CODES (Ultrasound Guidance) 

AV3 

Currently this procedure is coded using 76999 (unlisted ultrasound procedure). It is not possible to estimate. 
percentage of services now coded using 76999 that will be coded using A V3. 

This code will be reported by obstetrician gynecologists who subspecialize in maternal-fetal medicine or by 
radiologists. 

Medicare claims data are of little use in predicting the frequency with which this code will be used because very · 
few Medicare beneficiaries receive pregnancy-related services. However, data from the Centers for Disease 
Control indicate that Rh sensitization- the major indication for this procedure - occurs in .6% of all births, or 
approximately 24,000 live births. An unknown fraction of those pregnancies would require cordocentesis or fetal 
transfusion. 

Currently this procedure is coded using 76999 (unlisted ultrasound procedure) or 76942 (ultrasonic guidance for 
needle biopsy). It is not possible to estimate the percentage of services now coded using 76999 or 76942 that 
will be coded using A W2. 

This code will be reported by obstetrician gynecologists who subspecialize in maternal-fetal medicine or by 
radiologists. 

Chorionic villus sampling is most likely to be recommended for pregnant women who are over the age of 35 or 
have a family or personal history of genetic disorders. In 1991, 9% of all live births- about 384,000 births
were to mothers 35 or older. • 

• 



~· \~/ • • 
AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY or RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMDER 1993 

FETAL TRANSFUSION 

In presenting the recommend~tion for code 36460 [Transfusion, intrauterine, fetal], the Advisor noted that the procedure is performed rarely 
and is gener:~lly limited to terti~ry medical centers. llte procedures were much more common in the 1960s and 1970s. but with the advent 
of Rhog:un (anti D immunoglobulin), hetter neonatal intensive care units, and better :mtcnat~l surveillance techniques, the frequency of these 
procedures has decreased over the last two dec~des. llte RUC's recommendation is based on both the results of the specialty survey ~nd the 
comparison to key reference service code 49000 [Exploratory laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or without biopsy(s) (separate 
procedure)], with an RVW of 9 .21. Pre-service work for the transfusion is somewhat greater than pre-service work for the explomtory 
laparotomy, requiring both maternal and fetal assessment. Time required to perform the intra-service p0rtion of both procedures is similar. 
hut the intr~uterine fct~l transfusion requires a greater level of technical skill and physical effort and entails more stress than 4()()()0. Post
service work is less for 36460 because there is no global period assucinted wiJh the procedure. Taking into account the published post
service work percent~ge of 35% for explomtory l:~p:~rotomy and the higher level of pre- and intra-service work :~ssociated with the 
transfusion, the RUC considered the survey median of 6.75 appropri~te. 

CrT CI'T Deo;criplor Glohnl RVW Rt'(:ommendntion RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Adjuo;tf'd to Renect the 

1994 I\1FS I.J'k Redurtinn 

JMr,Q Trnn!':fn~inn, inluuterine, ft'tal XXX 6.75 6.66 



Pa:!t 1 of 1 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SVMJ\tARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOJ\I.r>.IEJ\L>ATIO~ 

• CPT Code: 36460 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Transfusion, intrauterine. fetal 

CLIJ\'ICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 31 vear old woman 8! 28 weco f!ellta1ion has Rh i&Oimmuniution Serial biochemictil and &OnopBphic fmdin~~ indicate the need ior IU1 

intnw~nne fetal tnmsfus1on. A percuWJeou& intrevli!icular (or mtrwthdonuru.l) tnmsfus10n i& performed. (Note: Tru~ doe' not mclude 
Ulti'IL~OUnd gu1d1111ce WCuCh is coded aepllTiilely.) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Fetal mtnwtenne tl"llllsfus•om ttre performed for the tre&ment of fetal 1111emJ11 due to 11 v11.11ety of C&Jses, mcludmg Rh 11110 8!)'plcb.l li!lllhody 
iHOI.ITimUIUUillon, fetal vinil mfections. and Jdiop111h1c CIW~e' These pn>cedun:~ w-e mos: commonly performed betwc::.:n l S wc::.:b WlC 34 
week.'· gesUil.H>n 

p,._seT\'Ice worl. conMSts largely of nsk ~tssessment, fetal a~sessment, extens1ve coun..elmg of th" p1111ent. and order wntm.g 
Fetal intnwtenne tl"llllsfusion~ usually are perionned in an opeT8!mg room, m 11 labor and delJveT)' urut, or other hospital unit dedicll1ed t" 
trus procedure. Tne prepumt pattent is pl&Ced in the supme position w1th lateral uterine displi!Cemen: A sonognun I& performee 1!5 11 

sepllTiile procedure to determine fetal pos1tiorung. the pli!Cental positrorung and V811Cular BCCe&& for the proposed tl"llllsfusion Blood product~ 
have Det:n previously obulined to the specifications indrcated by the attending physic11111. After the complete &Onography i~ performed. the 
ma1emal ahdomen is prepf'C'l and dreped in a sterile manner as With any surpcal procedure. M81emal anesthes1a l"llllge~ from a repo~b.l 
anesthetic such a.< spmal or epidural to maternal seda1ion v.•ith intrevenous lliU'COlics and/or barbituT8!es,. and less commonly. gener.J 
anesthesuL Occasionally, it is necessary to pve the fetus ~ paralyzing agent by percutaneous intramuscular injection. Tne usual monitoririg. 
as 'll.'ith any surpcal procedure, is carried out by an anesthesiologist, anesthettst. or other designated person. • 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
Under ultrasonic guidance, a heparinized small gauge spinal needle is placed percutaneously through the m81emal abdomen and uterine 

wall into the fetal umbilical vein. The exact placement of this needle ill dependent on positroning of the pli!Cenl.b and umbilical cord. ldc:Wiy. 
the needle is placed into the umbilical vein II! its insertion into the body of the placentA. On occasion, the umbilical vein C:"" be I!Cces~ed 
II! the fetal umbilicus or as the vein traverses the fetal liver. After the needle is placed into the umbilical vein. a sample of fetal blood 1s 
'll.'ithdrawn through the needle. This blood is tested to document en~· into the fetal vasculature. A fetal helllll1ocrit or hemoglobin is 
determined in order to calculate the appropriate amount of packed ~ blood cells to~ transfulled. With continued &Onographic surveillance. 
packed red blood cells are then tr'lll1llhucd into the fetal circul81ion through the previously placed needle. During the procedure, the fetal heart 
Tale is monitored continuously or intermittently using eonographic surveillance. At the end of the procedure all instruments and needles are 
:removed. 

At times it is technically impossible to place a needle percutaneously into the fetal CITCulauon. In these ca.~es it is necessw:· to perform 
the transfusion by the mtrapentoneal route. wnder 80nOp11f!fuC guidance, 8 l&fl:eT bore needle is placed percutaneously through the mmemaJ 
ahdomen and uterine v.·alJ and, subsequently. tnrough the fetal ahdominaJ wall into the fetal peritoneal cavity. The needle is du=ted 
BOnopaphically to the area between the fetal umbilic~s and the dome ·of the fetal bladder. The blood products are transfused using syringes 
or gravity drainage into the peritoneal cavity. The amount of blood transfused is calculated prior to the procedure. Durin,s the procedure, 
the fetal heart T8!e is morutored continuously or intermittently using eonop11phic surveillance. With ill1 intraperitoneal transfusiOn, some 
phys1cians advocate placement of radiopaque dye 81 the beginning and end of the procedure to document th8! the transfusion has indeed tliken 
place in the peritoneal cavil)• and not in a fetal viscus. At the end of the procedu~ all instruments and needlea are :removed. 

The fetal intnwterine transfusion nonnally TCqUires two opeT8!on;. The f1111t ill :responsible for passage of the needle a.• previously 
described. The second openuor performs the nuhologic supervision and inte~retation (coded separately) and may assi!lt with needle 
pli!Cement Oflen. 11 third pel'!IOn ill needed to actuall~ pen'orm the transfusion as the needle ifi steadied by the fl.l'S! opeT8!or and the 
eonop-aphic eurveilll!llce 1s performed by the second opeT8!or. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Fetal aurveillance is conunued using 1110nography or electronic fetal monitoring. Sometimes it is necessa1y to monitor the pmient for ,. Jon~ 
period of time for evidence of ml!lemal and/or fetal compmmrse. • 
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KEY REFERE~CE SER\1CE(S): 

CPT Code 

49000 

CPT Descrintor 

Exploratory laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or 
without biopsy(s) (separate procedure) 

9.21 

Relationship to K£>\' Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation Oocludt Kll 
applicable elemeDL\ or worl.: in n~tioiUlle: time; trchoiall slill & physicAl eflort; menUIJ eflort and ju~ement; and stres.~): 

Pre-wort for 36460 is somewhat greater than pre-wort for 49000, requiring both ITllllemal amd few usessment Tune requi~ to pa:rfonn 
the mtn.-service y>ort1on of both procedures is probably Blmilar, hut 36460 requires a ~realer level of techmCiU skill and phys1cal effort WJd 
entaili more lltrca~ than 49<XXJ. PO!II-IICrvlcc wort lh clc:tiTI)' less for 36460 because there IS no ~obt!.l period IL!ISOCIIII.ed 11>"1lh the prucedun:. 
Taking into BCCOUnt an estilllllled y>ost-servicc wort percentage of 35.1 'To for 49000 (~~ee HCFA, Percentage Distrihuuom of Pmnnsed Total 
Wort Component< - Pre. lntre. li!ld PO!r. • for Surpcal Procedure~ Surveved h\' Harvard UmversJty) and the l'ughcr level of mtr·l!·SC!"\"ICe 
""·ork. the survey medum of 6 75 roeems l"eli.liOfUI.hle 

FREQUENCY INFORJ\fA TION 

How often do physicians in vour special!'.' perform this service? _ Commonly __ Sometimes -L. Rarelv 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? Not a\'ailar>le 

08l.b from the Cente~ for Dis~e Control indica1e tha: Rh sensitiz.al.mn, the primar)• ind1ca1ion _for the procedure occurs in ahout 0 6<;. of . 
the approtim8lely 4 million bmh~ thai occur ea:h yea:-. A small subset of this group of about 24,000 pregnanc1es will require fetal 
intnwtenne trensfusior.. 1991 BMAD dal.b shnv• no clwms subrrutted for this procedure. 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? Yes ---L. No 

• Fetal mtnwtenne trensfusions are generally perfonned only by ITllllema.l fetal medicine specialists mteniary care centc:n. These procedures 
were much .more common in the 1960"s and 1970"s. WJth the advent of Rhogam (anti D immuno~obuhn), bener neo1'l81.8l intensive care 
uru~. and bener anteruu.al surveillance techniques, the number of these procedures has decreased over the last two dccaric:> 

COMPARISO!'\ TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELA.ffi'E VALUE (If Applicable): 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 minutes Low: 45 minutes High: 120 minute~ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 minutes 
~~~~~------------

Median Post-Service Time: ~6.;.>0'-m:..:..:..:..!in~u~t.::::es;;__ ___ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ...!N~','-!.A. ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _,4 _____________ _ 

Other Data: 

• 



• • 
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

ULTRASOUND GUIDANCE FOR CHORIONIC VILLUS SAMPLING -TAB 29 

The recommended RVW for 7694X [Ultrasonic guidance for chorionic villus sampling, radiological supervision and interpre
tation] is equivalent to the work in 76942 [Ultrasonic guidance for needle biopsy, radiological supervision and interpretation] as 
these services are equal in time, technical skill, and mental effort. 

~ Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global I RVW Recommendation 
Number (• New) Period 

AWl 59015 Chorionic villus sampling, any method 000 2.22 
(no change) 

(For radiological su~ervision and intemretation, see 7694X} 

AW2 •7694X Ultrasonic guidance for chorionic villus sampling, radiological supervision and interpretation XXX 0.68 

{Eor ~rocedure, see 59015} 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit 'modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: A W2 Global Period: ~XX=Xu...-__ • CPT Descriptor: Ultrasonic guidance for chorionic villus sampling, radiological supervision and 
interpretation 

(for procedure. see 59015) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 42-year-old pregnant woman requests prenatal testing for genetic disorders. A transcervical chorionic villus 
sampling is performed at 10 weeks gestation using ultrasonic guidance. (Note: Chorionic villus sampling is coded 
separately using CPT 59015.) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Chorionic villus sampling (CVS) is procedure performed between 9 and 12 weeks gestation to obtain placental tissue for fetal karyotyping. 
CVS is performed by either the transcervical or transabdominal route. Transcervical CVS involves passing a pliable plastic catheter through 
the uterine cervix into the placental tissue. Transabdominal CVS is perfonned by placing a percutaneous needle through the maternal 
abdominal and uterine walls into the placenta. Ultrasonic guidance and interpretation is required to appropriately place the catheter/needle 
during a CVS procedure. 

Pre-service work consists of verifying that the appropriate equipment and transducers are available and in working order. Counseling and 
infonned consent are done as part of the decision to do CVS, but the patient is informed about the reasons for the ultrasonic guidance. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

After a complete aonogram perfonned as a separate procedure demonstrates the viability of the fetus, number of fetuses, gestational age, and 
placental location, the pregnant patient is placed in the lithotomy position. The uterine cervix and vagina are. prepared with antiseptic aolution. 
The ultrasound transducer is placed on the maternal abdomen and the plastic catheter is directed using ultrasonic guidance (second operator) 
through the cervix into the placental tiuue. 1be stylet is withdrawn and placental tissue is aspirated into a syringe as the catheter is 
wi~rawn. · 

The ~bdominal CVS is performed with the patient in the supine position. The maternal abdomen is prepared in sterile fashion. The 
ultrasound transducer is placed on the abdomen and a spinal needle is directed by ultrasonic guidance through the abdominal and uterine walls 
into the placental tissue. Tissue is aspirated into a syringe and the needle is removed under aonographic guidance. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Post-service work consists of writing or dictating a procedural report describing the ultrasonic guidance and interpretation. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPI Code 

76942 

CPT Descriptor 

Ultrasonic guidance for needle biopsy, radiological 
supervision and interpretation 

RVW 

0.68 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR ·oTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

• 

The median of the pooled survey responses was 0.90. This estimate seemed too high in comparison to 76942 41 
because time, technical skill and mental effort are similar for AW2 and 76942. Therefore the ACOG/ACR 
consensus committee recommends that AW2 be assigned the same RVW as 76942. 



I. 

• 

• 

IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

SURVEY DATA· 

Specialty: ----=0"-=b=s--=-tetrics and_Gynecology 

Median Total Time: _.3..,.0'------- Low: ~1~0~--------- High: _.,2...._1..._0 -----------

Median Pre-Service Time: _.N_,_.A....._ ______ _ Median Post-Service Time: """"""'N..._A....._ __ __ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ....:.N...:.:.A-=------- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ..... N~A!..!.... ___ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __,3~0~----------------

Other Data: 

Please complete the foUowing if more than one specialty society was involved in developing the 
reco~~n: 

Specialty:_ Radiology 

Median Total Time: 30 Low: 10 _....._~-----
High: -....£...ll 0""'5:....__ ___ _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: """"""'N ..... A.L-,_ ____ _ Median Post-Service Time: _.._N ..... A....._ _______ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ....:.N...:.:.A-=------ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ~N,_,_A.__ ____ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): --=.24:::....._ ______________ _ 

Other Data: 



FREQUENCY AND REPORTING OF CODES (Ultrasound Guidance) 

~ .} 
Currently this procedure is coded using 76999 (unlisted ultrasound procedure). It is not possible to estimate... ' 
percentage of services now coded using 76999 that will be coded using AV3. . 

This code will be reported by obstetrician gynecologists who subspecialize in maternal-fetal medicine or by 
radiologists. 

Medicare claims data are of little use in predicting the frequency with which this code will be used because very 
few Medicare beneficiaries receive pregnancy-related services. However, data from the Centers for Disease 
Control indicate that Rh sensitization- the major indication for this procedure- occurs in .6% of all births, or 
approximately 24,000 live births. An unknown fraction of those pregnancies would require cordocentesis or fetal 
transfusion. 

Currently this procedure is coded using 76999 (unlisted ultrasound procedure) or 76942 (ultrasonic guidance for 
needle biopsy). It is not possible to estimate the per~entage of services now coded using 76999 or 76942 that 
will be coded using A W2. 

This code will be reported by obstetrician gynecologists who subspecialize in maternal-fetal medicine or by 
radiologists. 

Chorionic villus sampling is most likely to be recommended for pregnant women who are over the age of 35 or 
have a family or personal history of genetic disorders. In 1991, 9% of all live births- about 384,000 births-
were to mothers 35 or older. 

• 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

CLOSURE OF FALSE ANEURYSMS- TAB 31 

·\·~-

CPT code 7698X [Ultrasound guided compression repair of arterial pseudo-aneurysm or arteriovenous fistulae (includes diagnostic ultrasound 
evaluation, compression of lesion and imaging], is a procedure that requires occlusion at the neck of a false aneurysm. This is a new 
technology that will partially replace open repair of an arterial pseudo-aneurysm currently reported as CPT code 3514 t which has a 90 day 
global period and an RVW of 13.43. 

The RUC recornmendation is based on survey of radiolvgists, cardiologists , interventional radiologists, and vascular surgeons. Each survey 
reported a median intra-service time ranging from 60 to 80 minutes. The median recommended work value of the 4 surveys was 2.96, and 
the reference services frequently selected by the surveyed physicians groups were 93978 (0.68 RVW) and 99254 (2.30 RVW). It was noted 
that 99254 was chosen as a reference service because physicians typically spend 80 minutes providing this service. 

The RUC recommendation is based on adding the sum of 50% of the work value of 93978 [Duplex scan of aorta, inferior vena cava, iliac 
vasculature, or bypass grafts; complete study], plus the work value of 99254 [Initial inpatient consultation for a new or established patient] 
[93978] .50(0.68)+ [99254] (2.30)= 2.64 

The recommended value falls within the range of survey medians from each specialty society that was surveyed. 

Track- · CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
ing Code Period 
Number (• New) 

' 
AFl •7698X Ultrasound guided compression repair of arterial pseudo-aneurysm or artetiovenous fistulae 000 2.64 

(includes diagnostic ultrasound evaluation, compression of lesion and imaging) 

CPT five-digit code$, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Meaical Association. 

·':' 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AFl Global Period: 000 

CPT Descriptor: Ultrasound guided compression repair of arterial pseudo-aneurysm 
or arteriovenous fistulae (includes diagnostic ultrasound evaluation, 
compression of lesion and imaging) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 58 year-old patient underwent diagnostic coronary angiography using a transfemoral approach on the day 
preceding the discovery of a pulsatile groin hematoma (3x4 em in diameter by physical examination). 
Objective confliTilation/ultrasound-guided compression of an iatrogenic pseudoaneurysm is undertaken. 
Doppler ultrasound (duplex) scanning reveals a unilocular pseudoaneurysm with a patent femoral puncture 
site. The available coagulation studies and the peripheral pulses in the ipsilateral lower extremity are· 
assessed. The compression site is anesthetized and the transducer is applied at a variety of angles. The 
angle which procedures compression without disturbing the native anerial flow is pursued. Under 
continuous ultrasound visualization, the n~k of the pseudoaneurysm is compressed until the 
pseudoanew-ysm is obliterated. The distal circulation and pulses are then re-evaluated. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Physical examination of patient and evaluation of distal pulses; review of patient record and prior ultrasound 
imaging or an.eriographic studies; consultation with patient and an explanation of procedure. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Localization of pseudoaneurysm under ultrasound guidance, confirmation of orientation of tract from 
underlying normal vessels; repeated graded compression ofpseudoaneurysm to occlude flow and allow flov. 
to continue in native vessel; maintain firm pressure on lesion with "the transducer for several 15 to 20 
minute cycles; confirm thrombosis of pseudoaneurysm by physical examination and ultrasound study; 
evaluate distal pulses for any changes. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Discuss procedure with patient and referring physician; write a procedural note and post-procedural orders; 
dictate ultrasound repon. 

·' I 
'I 

.. 
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SUMMARY FORM · TRACKING NUMBER AFl 
PAGE 2 OF 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

93978 

99254 

CPT Descriptor RVW 

Duplex scan of aorta, inferior vena cava, iliac vasculature, 0.68 
or bypass grafts; complete srudy 

Initial inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, · 2.30 
which requires three key components: 

• a comprehensive history; 
• a comprehensive examination; and 
• medical decision making ofmodel81e complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or 
agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) 
and the patient's and/or family's needs. 

Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high 
severity. Physicians typically spend 80 minutes at the bedside 
and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER 
RATIONALE FOR RVW RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements or wor~< in 
rationale: time; technical skill & physical enort; mental enort and judgment; and stress): 

Ultrasound guided compression repair of arterial pseudoaneurysm or aneriovenous ftStulae is an unique 
service -·one tliat requires a pre-service evaluation, intra-service l.echnical skiU and physical effort, considerable 
physician time, and post-service evaluation with foUow-up. The references services from the four specialty · 
societies (ACC, ACR, SCVlR, and SVS) represented a broad range of procedures, including codes for ultrasound, 
catheterizations, and evaluation/management services. However, the sum of codes 93978 and 99254 was thought 
by the consensus panel to best represent this procedure. This conclusion is weU supported by the consistency in 
the time estimates and the RVWs from the societies' survey results. 

The recommended RVW is the weighted average (weight= number of respondents) of each specialty societies' 
median R VV..' from their survey. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Radiology 

Median Total Procedure Time: 70 mjnutes Low: 22 minutes High: 150 minutes 

Length of Hospital Stay: N/A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N.J.A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ...1.. 

Other Data: 



SUMMARY FORM - TRACKING NUMBER AFI 
PAGE 3 OF 3 

Specialty: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 mjnutes Low: 20 mjput.es High: -240 minut.es 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 mjout.es Median Post-Service Time: 27.5 minut.es 

Length of Hospital Stay: ~ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 2 of 99213 + 2 of 992I 2 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ! 

OLher Data: CPT Codes as References: 76934, 93880, 93978 

Specialt)·: d 1 Interventional Ra io ogy 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 minutes Low: 30 minutes High: 120 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 15 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 10 minutes 

Length of Hospital Stay: N/A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: t::ll.A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 monlhs (Median): ...12 

Other Data: 

Specialty: Vascular Surgery 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 minutes Low: 5 mjnutes High: 120 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 15 minutes 

Lenglh of Hospital Stay: ~ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: mean 1.08 <range 0-3 Level 2) 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 _monlhs (Median): ~ 

Other Data: 

. 
~: 
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AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

DUAL PHOTON ABSORPTIOMETRY 

• 
Dual photon absorptiometry (code 78351) is used to evaluate bone density which in turn can be used to evaluate fracture risk, most 
commonly in the spine or hip of menopausal women with a family history of osteoporosis. The typical patient and description of work is 
identical to code 76075 [Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry, or DEXA]. Code 78351 relies on radioisotopes, rather than an x-ray tube, as the 
photon source. This service is being replaced by DEXA, which provides a better image resolution and greater accuracy. There is more 
work involved in dual photon absorptiometry than single photon absorptiometry (code 78350) and computerized tomography (code 76070) as 
this service requires a two-dimensional bone density study. The physician work includes: discussion of procedure with patient and review of 
history; confirming that the tracings are precisely placed over vertical body; evaluating for osteophyte in front of spine and calcification of 
aorta; interpretation of data; generation of written report; and communication with referring physician/patient. The RUC recommendation is 
based on both the specialty's survey median and comparison to the two key reference procedures as described above. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW RUC Recommendation 
Code Period Recommendation Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

78351 Bone dem;ity (bone mineraJ content) Rtudy; dual photon absorptiometry XXX .30 .30 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyrightl7y the American Medical Assodation. -I-
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AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION • 
CPT Code: 78351 Global Period: XXX 

CPI Pescriptor: Bone density (bone mineral content) study; dual photon absorptiometry 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 50 year old menopausal woman with a family history of osteoporosis, considering estrogen 
therapy. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: Discussion of procedure with patient and review of clinical data (e.g. patient 
history) and other pertinent racliologic stuclies. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: Calibration and quality control (e.g. measurement of phantom) of device and. 
assure anatomic markings are appropriately displayed and are in proper position. 

Description of Post-Sen-ice "\Vork: Assure quantitative data are valid, interpretation of data, generation of written 
report, and communication of report to referring physician and/or patienL 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($): 

CPT Code 

78350 
76070 
78306 
78006 
72100 

CPT Descriptor 

Bone density (bone mineral content) study; single photon absorptiometry 
Computerized tomography, bone density study 
Bone and/or joint imaging; whole body . 
Thyroid imaging, with uptake, single detennination 
Radiologic examination, spine, lumbOsacral; anteroposterior and ~teral 

RVW 

0.22 
0.25 
0.88 
0.51 
0.22 

Relationc:hjp to Ku Reference Seujce(s) apd/or other Ratjopale for RYW Recprnmendatjon (Include 

all appllcab)e elements or work In rationale: tlme; technical. sklll & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgment; and stress): 

The median RVW was accepted on the basis that the recommended RVW is slightly higher than the top two key reference 
services accurately reflecting the adclitional physician time and effort required 10 perfonn a two-climensional bone density 
study. 

• 



• Page 2 or 2 CPT Code Number: 78351 

• 

' 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians jn your soecialty perform this service? X Commonly _ Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? Data not available 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? X Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (H Applicable): 

Survey data gives a median RVW of 0.30 which is below the Harvard RVW of 0.34. Our surveys indicate that the physician 
time, effon, and risk for dual photon absorptiometry are identical to the dual energy x-ray absorptiometry . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 1i.LA_ Low: lliA_ High: N/A 

Median Pre-Service Time: BJ.A.. Median Post-Service Time: llih. 

Length of Hospital Stay: lliA_ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 'J:3J.A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __lL 

Other Data: Total Procedure Time: 15 min (median) Low: 3 min. High: 68 min. 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

PSYCHOTHERAPY- TAB 0 

.-~ -

The RUC recommendation for multi-family group medical psychotherapy was based on a survey of psychiatrists. CPT code 90849 
[Multiple-family group medical psychotherapy by a physician, with qmtinuing medical diagnostic evaluation, and drug management when 
indicated], is usually performed in an inpatient adolescent psychiatric unit. The purpose of this type of psychotherapy is to identify family 
dynamics which may perpetuate the pathology of the patient. The service is performed infrequently, in part because family members that are 
concerned about social stigmatization are unwilling to participate. This code is reported once per family in the group. The RUC accepted 
the specialty's rationale that the ratio between CPT codes 90847 [Family medical psychotherapy (conjoint psychotherapy) by a physician, 
with continuing medical diagnostic evaluation, and drug management when indicated (2.21 RVW)] and 90849 should be equal to the ratio 
between 90844 [Individual medical psychotherapy by a physician, with continuing medical diagnostic evaluation, and drug management when 
indicated, including insight oriented, behavior modifying or supportive psychotherapy, 40-50 minutes (1 .74 RVW)] and 90853 [Group 
medical psychotherapy (other than of a multiple-family group) by a physician, with continuing medical diagnostic evaluation and drug 
management when indicated (0.44 RVW)]. The fees for 98049 are divided evenly between the therapists, therefore, if two physicians were 
providing service at the same time, the payment would be divided. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global Harvard Pro- RVW Recom-
Code Period posed RVW men dation 

90849 Multiple-family group medical psychotherapy by a physician, with continuing medical diagnostic XXX None .60 per family 
evaluation, and drug management when indicated 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association -1-
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

I -• 
Proposed Harvard Value: None 

CPT Code: 90849 Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Multiple-family group medical psychotherapy by a physician, with continuing medical 
diagnostic evaluation, and drug management when indicated. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Group of families, each which contains an identified patient in a multi-disciplinary 
treatment program, that meet to share experiences, give and receive support, acquire insight, and develop new 
ways of coping/behaving under the direction of co-leaders who foster therapeutic interaction and maintain a safe, 
supportive environment. The identified patient may be any age from childhood to senior citizen. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Co-therapists review together: (1) who the participants will be and their 
respective position in their course of treatment in the continually evolving group; (2) what interaction among 
participants can be expected; (3) how leaders will relate to each c;>ther and the participants in the group; (4) How 
to best use group composition strengths to promote participants helping each other. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Co~therapists: (1) establish and maintain therapeutic structure and 
expectations for the group and all participants; (2) listen, respond and facilitate participation of all attendees b. 
(a) promoting direct communication, (b) pointing out common patterns and experiences of interaction within and 
among families, (c) providing support for the feelings and needs of participants, (d) promoting connectedness 
between participants and their families and (e) helping participants to view themselves and others as capable of 
higher levels of functioning by increasing their capacity for objectivity and positive regard. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Co-therapists: (1) review process of session noting-(a) what gains were made 
by whom, (b) what problems arouse and how they were resolved, with attention to possibilities for alternative 
action that would improve outcome, and (c) what was revealed about problems/strengths of individual · 
participants, how these were worked on/utilized, and how they may be addressed/built upon in the future. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

90847 

90853 

90846 

90844 

CPT Descriptor 

Family medical psychotherapy (conjoint psychotherapy) by 
a physician, with continuing medical diagnostic evaluation, 
and drug management when indicated. 

Group m~ical psychotherapy (other than of a multiple
family group) by a physician, with continuing medical . 
diagnostic evaluation and drug management when indicated. 

Family medical psychotherapy (without the patient present). 

Individual medical psychotherapy by a physician, with 
continuing medical diagnostic evaluation, and drug management 
when indicated, including insight oriented, behavior modifying 
or supportive psychotherapy, 45 to 50 minutes. 

2.21 

.44 

1.86 • 1.74 



. 
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90887 

99223 

CPT Cnde Numher: 90849 

Interpretation or explanation of resulLc; of psychiatric, other 
medical examinations and procedures, or other accumulated data 
to family or other responsible persons, advising them how to 
assist patient. 

Initial hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management 
of a patient. 

1.52 

2.65 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; techoical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; aod stress): 

The ratio between CPT codes 90847 and 90849 should be equal to the ratio between 90844 and 90853, with. the 
fees for 90849 divided evenly between the therapists. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physician~ in vour sneciairv perform this service? _ Commonly X Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? .5.Q 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes _L No 

COMPARISO.S TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Not applicable . 

SURVEY DATA: Psychiatry 

Median Intra-Service Time: 90 minute~ Low: 40 minutes High: 90 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 minute~ Median Post-Service Time: .:...15~m!.l.lii.!..!n.=!.ut~e.::..s _____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 35 dav~ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ~1.:...1....:':....!.·i~si""'ts.__ _____ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ~2----------------

Other Data: Not applicahle. 

·, ~- . '• 



Please complete this page if more thgn- ont mecialt)' society was involved in developing the recomme/'UUJtion. 

Psychiatry - Child 

Median Intra-Service Time: 85 minutes Low: 50 minutes High: 90 minutes • Median Pre-Service Time: l'i minutes Median Post-Service Time: _,_l .... 5_.m.:..:.:..:.in...,u....,te .... s;...__ ___ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 29 days Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ..._1.._1 _______ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): =i.5~9-----------------

Other Data: Not applicahle 

Psychiatry 

Median Intra-Service Time: 83 minutes Low: 40 minutes High: 90 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: ,..8_,m=in.:.::u~te=::.s.__ ___ _ Median Post -Service Time: ~1..:.3...:.m.u.u.inl.l:iu~t~e~s.__ ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: 33 days Number & Level of Post-H~spital Visits: ~10~-------

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): .:;~.:50~----------------· 
Other Data: Not applicahle. 

. -
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

!\!ONTHLY_l~Nil_STAGF: RENALJliSEASl~ SERVICF:S -TAR Q 

• . "· 

A facilitation commillcc was formed to consider the specialty recommendations for the five codes for monthly end stage renal 
diseac;c (ESRD) services (codes 9091 H-90()22). This commillcc was ahle lo meet with the nephrologists, pediatric nephrologisls, 
and JICFA !'taff allcnding the meeting and evaluate the physician work involved in these services in a very in-depth manner. 

The specialty recommendations suhmilled to the RUC were developed using the standard RUC survey instrument. The Renal 
Physici;ws Association had also conducted two other surveys of the work involved in code 90921, the adult ESRD code, and had 
ohtaine~J rcsulls similar to those from the RUC survey. In addition, the committee considered the survey conducted as part of 
the Harvard RBRVS study in Phase II. The commillce concluded thai the Harvard study of code 90921 lacked validity. The 
methodology was flawed because it placed the vignelles for 9092 I in a list of 20 other services t!~at are not monthly capitation 
codes. because these vignelles implied that service might not he provided to a patient, and because there was little agreement at 
thai time ahout what seryices were included in or excludcd.from the monthly capitation payment. In addition, an analysis of the 
Harvard data was provided to the commillee which showed thai there were multiple points where responses clustered, in sharp 
contrast to the RPA survey which had a nonnal distribution. 

The specialty surveys conducted to develop the RUC recommendations improved upon the Harvard study in all three of these 
areas: appropriate vignelles were used describing typical patients and services; a federal regulation was included detailing what 
services were included in and excluded from rlie codes being rated; and the distribution of responses was more reliable. Despite 
these factors, however, the commillee was also concerned about the validity of the results from the specialties' surveys. In 
addition to the uncertainly surrounding the estimates of total physician work from the surveys, the RUC survey instrument that 
was used did not involve collection and reponing of sufficient infonnation about the actual services provided to each patient to 
allow the RUC to judge the appropriateness of the specialty recommendations. The surveys did, however, provide a great deal 
of useftd infonnation. In addition, there is an extensive database on ESRD services. 

The facilitation committee deliberated at length and developed an alternative method for valuing each of the services. These 
R_UC recmnmendations are provided as "itllerim" recommendations. The RUC's Research Subcommittee has been directed to 
develop an alternate survey instnunent that will allow a more reliable assessment of the work involved in these capitated 
services. Once this new survey has hcen conducted, the RUC will reconsider the interim recommendations and make a final 
recommendation to IICFA. 
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At the facilitation commillce, Mr. Boh Neiman from HCFA explained the history of the monthly capitation payment and what is 
included in and excluded from this payment. The RPA, HCFA, and RUC thus worked from a common understanding of code 
90921. The RUC also concluded that there was more work, and in the case of infants and small children, substantially more 
physician work, involved in the care of each pediatric ESRD patient than in the adult and adolescent patients. In addition to the 
infonnation on work that was presented, this conclusion is also supported by their respective patient loads: pediatric 
nephrologists manage a much smaller number of patients in a given month. Infants are generally only cared for under the 
capitation program for 6-8 months, until they are big enough to get a transplant, and the average number of infants· under any 
one physician's care in a year is eight. 

The approach ultimately adopted by the facilitation committee and the RUC, and accepted by the nephrologists and pediatric 
nephrologists attending the meeting, involved listing the average number and level of services provided to each patient group in 
an average month and summing their work relative values. ESRD patients are extremely sick, with an annual mortality rate of 
20%. They have many comorbid conditions, such as diabetes and hypertension, and often present with nonspecific complaints, 
such as headaches and chest pain, which could represent serious diagnoses. For example, chest pain may be due to pericarditis 
or coronary artery disease, or it could be a minor chest wall symptom of no importance. The nephrologist must work up the 
patient for each of these possibilities. ESRD patients are hospitalized an average of 1.8 times per year and have complications 
such as peritonitis. They are very unstable over time, even though they may be stable in any given month. The services 
provickd include frequent visits that may not be long in duration but require extremely complex medical decision making. For 
example, the nephrologist must regularly: 

• assess the patient's dialysis needs, nutritional needs, fluid needs, and appropriateness for renal transplant; 

• detennine whether or not the patient has significant renal failure-related anemia, hyperparathyroidism, renal osteodystro
phy secondary to chronic renal failure, and dialysis-related arthropathy or neuropathy, and prescribe appropriat~ thempy, 
which may include oral and parenteral therapy, calcium and phosphate binders, fluid removal independent of dialysis, and 
antihypertensive medications; 

• prescribe the parameters of intradialytic management, including the type of dialysis accesl, type and amount of 
anticoagulant to be employed, blood flow rates, dialysate flow rate, ultrafiltration rate, dialysate tempemture, type of 
dialysate and composition of electrolytes, size of dialyzer and composition of dialyzer membrane, duration and frequency 
of treatments, and intmdialytic medications; and 

• • •• 
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• periodica11y assess whether the dialysis is working well and, whether the patient is lolerating it well, the adequacy of the 
dialysis access, and whether any alterations in the patient's care are neeessary. 

Likewise, pediatric nephrologists must manage a large number of problems in their patients, whose most common renal disease . 
diagnoses are aplastic/hypoplastic/dysplastic kidneys, focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, obstructive uropathy, systemic 
immunologic disease, and hemolytic uremic syndrome. Pediatric patients have additional problems such as compliance with 
prescribed therapies and nutritional requirements, interaction between their school and dialysis schedules, and developmental 
problems related to their renal dise,ase. In addition to dialysis visits and office visits, oi.her commonly provided services for 
patients of a11 ages are case management, writing monthly orders, team meetings with other professionals, reviewing lab results, 
managing complications, and all services related to patients' renal disease. 

The description of patient needs and services provided to pediatric patients addresses a question raised by HCFA of whether 
pediatric nephrologists may be providing "social" services to their ESRD patients which i11volve physician work but would not be 
considered covered benefits under Medicare's ESRD program. The pediatric nephrologists made it clear that this is not the case. 
Noncompliance with prescribed therapies, whether they be medications or nutrition, is a major problem in the pediatric ESRD 

"----RoP-!:!.illtion-because it makes the patients much sicker, and the nephrologist must therefore make every effort to ensure proper 
nutrition and compliance with therapeutic regimens. For infants and children, lack of proper nutrition can prevent them from 
reaching the necessary size to be candidates for renal transplant and have long-term effects such as dentition abnormalities, 
difficulties with self alimentation, and speech impediments. For adolescents, their chronic disease leads to a variety of problems 
that are well-documented in the medical literature. For example, adolescents on dialysis are likely to be shorter than their peers 
and have other physiologic, neurologic, ·and developmental problems that can affect their school performance and family life. 
The nephrologist may need to assess these problems and change therapy and/or refer patients to and coordinate care with 
occupational and physical therapists, speech therapists, child life therapists, home health agencies, visiting nurses, and dieticians. 
Compliance wi'th the nephrologist's prescribed care and interventions by these other professionals have a direct effect on 
treatment outcomes. 

To estimate the relative work for each of the four monthly codes, the committee. determined for each age group and for the two 
major types of patients (hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis) the average number of physician visits each month in the office, in 
the dialysis unit, and for any complications. Because of the severity of the patients, the nature of the examination and medical 
decision making required, and the time, the office visits were judged to generally be appropriately reported as 99214. For adult 
patients, one office visit per month was estimated as a 99215 and 1.5 as a 99214. The visit~ in the dialysis unit require less 
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face-to-face time but a great deal of medical decision making and pre- and post-service work, including review of a large amount 
of data and phone calls from both patients, caregivers, and other professionals, so they were judged to be 99213. Hospitaliza
tions and complications for patients receiving home dialysis involve up to an additional two 99215 visits per year (four for 
children and infants), which were calculated per month at 1/6 or 1/3 of their value, as aptlropriate. The RUC also estimated a 
physician work value for the extensive case management involved in these patients, particularly those on home peritoneal 
dialysis. For code 90921, a frequency-weighted average of the work involved in treating hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis 
patients was calculated. For children and adolescents, neither the differences in the physician work of caring for the two types 
of p::ttients nor the frequency of the two types were as proHotmced, so approximate simple averages were used. Most infants are 
on peritonea~ dialysis. Also, since the frequency of visits for pediatric patients was higher, no additional work was added for 
case management since this was thought to be covered in the pre- and post-work of the visits. The RUC recommendations are as 
follows: 

Code Oeser i ptor /Type Office Dialysis Conpl ication Case RUC Recommendation 
99214=.95 99213=.56 99215=1.53 Mgmt 

90921 End stage renal disease (ESRD) related services per full 1.5 X .95 4 X .56 1 X 1.S3 .50 5.69x.85 
month; for patients twenty years of age and over =1.42 =2.24 =1.53 plus 

2.68x.15 
Hemodialysis (85%) 

= 5.24 
Peritoneal Dialysis (15%) 1.5 X .95 1/6 X 1.53 1.00 

=1.43 . =.26 

90920 through age nineteen to include monitoring for the ade- 2 X .95 7.7-H & 8-P 1/6 X 1.53 6.64 
quacy of nutrition, assessment of growth and develop· =1.90 avg'd to =.26 
ment, and couns~ling of parents 8 X .56 

=4.48 

90919 between the.~econd and twelth birthdays to include moni- 2 X .95 12.2-H & 11-P 1/3 X 1.53 9.13 
toring for the adequacy of nutrition, assessment of =1.90 avg'd to =.51 
growth and development, and counseling of parents 12 X .56 

=6.72 

90918 for patients under 2 years of age to include monitoring 4 X .95 16 X .56 1/3 X 1.53 13.27 
for the adequacy of nutrjtion, assessment of growth and =3.80 =8.96 =.51 
development and counseling of parents ... 

90922 End stage renal disease (ESRD) related services (less 1/30 of 90921 • 17 
than full month, per day 

• • • .. , 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY R\'S L'PDA TE PROCESS 
SLl\L\lARY OF RECO:\L\IEJ\'DATIO~ 

CPT Code Number:9 ~0~9:....!.1~8 __ Global Period: ~x~x:..!,;x~--- Recommended RVW: 14.07 

Evaluation and management services unrelated to the dialysis procedure .that cannot h~: 

rendered during the dialysis session may be reported in addition to the dialysis procedure. 

CPT Descriptor: End stage renal disease (ESRDl related services per full month; for patients under~ year~ 
of age to include monitoring for the adequacy of nutrition. assessment of growth and 
development. and counseling of parents 

CLI.I\1:CAL DESCRWI'IOI'\ OF SERVICE: 

Vignene Used in Survey: 

A two month old. 4 kg male. is on peritoneal dialysis to correct uremia. acidosis. and hyperkalemia. H~ ha~ CiE 
reflux ~d is fed via a gastrostomy for malnutrition and for prevention of mental retardation associated with renal 
failure in infancy. The intake and output of fluids. sodium. and other mmerals are monitored daily H 1~ par~:nt~ 
are often provided support for his complex care and roor prognosis. 

Description of Pre-/Post-Service Work: 

The patient's dialysis records are reviewed periodically throughout the month and ind1ces ·of clearance ::ne 
assessed. As required by the federal government. a team meeting is held once per month to discuss the care of 
the patient. Short- and long-term care is reviewed and coordinated with the primary care physician and other 
providers. Numerous phone consultations are provided including counseling of parents. interpretation of lab 
results. and coordination with the primary care physician. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Assessments are performed regarding the appropriate dialysis access and parameters of intradialytic manageme"'-. 
The adequacy and function of the dialy~is access are reviewed. Physical assessments of the patient are performed 
to assess patient tolerance (physiologically and psychologically), the effectiveness of the dialysis. and maintenance 
of vascular access. The patient is monitored for the adequacy of nutrition, chemical homeostasis. hematologic 

· status. neurologic development. growth and development. and parental psychosocial issues including compliance 
Of special concern in this population of patients are neonatal caloric needs. infection. and hypertension 
Counseling of parents is provided. 

For a more detailed description of physician work. please refer to the enclosed document. DescripTion of Sen·i(('S 
Monthly CapiTaTion PaymenT (MCP) for PediaTric Dialysis PatienT. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

99214 Level 4 Office Visit, Established Patient 0.95 

99~15 Le\'el 5 Office Visit. Established Patient 1.53 

99244 Level 4 Office Consultation 2.25 

99245 Lev.el 5 Office Consultation 2.99 



RELATIOl'\SlllP TO KEY REFERE~CE SER\1CE(S) ~''D/OR OTHER RA TIO~'ALE FOR R\ '"\\' 
RECO,BIE!\'DA TIOl'\ (Include llllllppliCllhle element' of work in r.ttionl!le: time: techniClll 'kill & phy,iClll effort: menllll effurt •. 
and jud~ement: and strt:!IS): -

The infant is evaluated by the physician during approximately four visits per month. The survey respondents. 
equated this to the reference services listed. However. the physician work performed during these \'isits is much 
more intense than established patient office visits or office consultations due to the severity of the condition of 
the infant and the highly specialized care required to treat this condition. The physician work performed during 
the follow-up visits requires much more technical skill & physical effon, mental effon and judgment, ·and stress 
than the care provided during office visits or consultations, and is comparable to the intensity of physician work 
performed during an hour of critical care. In addition to the intra-service follow-up visits, there is addnional 
physician work in the form of pre-/post-service time. The physician work performed during the pre-/post-service 
time is comparable to the intensity of the work performed during an office consultation. 

IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON A.'!lo; ALTERl'\ATIYE l\IETHOD I!'JSTEAD OF THE SURYEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAil'\ 'WHY: 

The consensus panel felt that the survey respondents overvalued this service due to unfamiliarity with the RBR \'S 
fee schedule. Therefore. the panel felt it was appropriate to adjust the RVWs based on their e\'aluation of th~ 
physician work involved in performing this service. The panel felt the median survey pre-/imra-/posH.en·icl' 
times accurately reflect physician time. Therefore. based on the evaluation of intensity of physician work. tlh: 

panel developed the following formula for calculating the R\'W· 

[lmedian intra-service timex critical care intensity) + ({median pre-·+ post-service time} x avg. office consul! 
intensity)] = RVW. 

The panel felt this methodology was appropriate since the intensity of the intra-service work of caring for an 
infant who is effeqively without an organ is comparable to the intens-ity of p!'lysician work per:formed during a. 
hour of critical care; and, the intensity of the pre- and post-service work is comparable to the imensit: o.t 
physician work performed during an office consultation. · 

SlJRVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pediatric Nephrolog\' ( AAP and ASPN) 

Median Intra-Service Time: 185 minutes Low: 15 minutes High: 610 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 minutes Median Post-Service Time: _....:.4.=;.5....:.m:..:..l'""·n=u=te=s-

Length of Hospital Stay: _ __,_N.:..:.A..:...-_ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past I ::2 months (Median): 8 

Other Data: Median Number of Dialyses/Month: 30 dialvses 

Sample Size: 62 Response Rate (%): 66 o/c Median RVW: 18.71 

25th Percentile RVW: 13.92 75th Percentile RVW: 24.35 Low: 5.30 High: 53.59 

' 
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A.\IA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY R\'S L'PDA TE PROCESS 
SL'1\L'\1ARY OF RECOl\lME~'DATIO~ 

CPT Code Number: ~90~9:....!.1....:..9 __ Global Period: ._.X.:...:X.._X,__ __ _ Recommended RVW: 11.06 

Evaluation and management services unrelated to the dialysis procedure that cannot be 
rendered during the dialysis session may be reported in addition to the dialysis procedure. 

CPT Descriptor: End stage renal disease (ESRD) related services per full month: between the second and 
twelfth birthdays to include monitoring for the adequacy of nutrition, assessment of 
growth and development. and counseling of parents 

CLil\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

#I. A four year old. s/p repair of posterior urethral valves. is on home Continuous Cycler Peritoneal Dialysi~ 
(CCPDl. He has poor bladder function (s/p vesicostomy). needs intermittent catheterization four times daily. i~ 
growth retarded due to renal tubular actdosis. and has renal osteodystrophy. Family problems secondary 10 thL· 

stress of a child with chronic disease are being addressed. 

#2. An eight year old on hemodialysis has rejected one previous transplant. He receives single needle dtalysis 
through a partially stenotic femoral gortex graft. He has anemia, osteodystrophy. and poor nutritional intake. 
His nutritional status is monitored regularly. He has multiple school and social problems. secondary to hi~ 
chronic disease, requiring intervention . 

Description of Pre-/Post-Service Work: The patient's dialysis records' are reviewed periodically throughout the 
month and indices cif clearance are assessed. As required by the federal government. a team meeting is held once 
per month to discuss the care of the patient. Short- and long-term care is reviewed and coordinated with the 
pnmary care physician and other providers. Numerous phone consultations are provided including counseling 
of parents. interpretation of lab results. and coordination with the primary care physician and the appropriate 
specialists (urologist for vignette #1. and immunologist for vignette #2). 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Assessments are performed regarding the appropriate dialysis access and 
parameters of intradialytic management. The adequacy and function of the dialysis access are reviewed. Physical 
assessments of the patient are performed to assess patient tolerance (physiologically and psychologically). the 
effectiveness of the dialysis, and maintenance of vascular access. The patient is monitored for the adequacy of 
nutrition, chemical homeostasis, hematologic status, neurologic development, growth and development. and 
parental psychosocial issues including compliance. Of special concern in this population of patients are fluid 
overload. diet and prescription non-compliance, childhood development. academic issues, and transplantation 
concerns. Counseling of the patient and parents is provided, including discussions regarding transplantation 

For a more detailed description of physician work, please refer to the enclosed document, Description of Services 
Monthly Capiran·on Payment (MCP) for Pediarric Dialysis Parienr. 

KEY REFERENCE SER\1CE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

99205 Level 5 Office Visit. New Patient :2.31 

99213 Level 3 Office Visit. Established Patient 0.56 

99214 Level 4 Office Visit. Established Patient 0.95 

99:215 Level 5 Office Visit. New Patient 1.53 



CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

992-+4 Level 4 Office Consultation 2.:25 . 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S} AA'D/OR OTIIER RATIO!'\ALE FOR RV\\. 
RECOJ\IJ\IE~'DA TIO!'\ (Include all applie~hlr elrmenl\ uf wurk in ratiun;~le: time: technic:~ I ~kill & phy~ic:JI effort: menwl effurt 
and ju~ement: and stress): 

The child i~ evaluated by the physician during approximately one to three VISits per month. The surve\ 
respondents equated this to the reference services listed. However, the physician work performed during the~c 
visits is much more intense than established patient office visits or office consultations due to the severity of the 
condition of the child and the highly specialized care r.equired to treat this condition. The physician work. 
performed during the follow-up visits requires much more technical skill & physical effort. mental effort and 
judgment, and stress than the care provided during office visits or consultations, and is comparable to the intensity 
of physician work performed during an hour of critical care. In addition to the intra-service follow-;up vi~ it~. 
there is additional physician work in the form of pre-/post-service time. The physician work performed dunng 
the pre-/post-service time is comparable to the intensity of the work performed during an office consult at ion. 

IF RECOMME~'DED RVW IS BASED 0~ AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF TilE SCR\'EY 
RESL'LTS, PLEASE EXPLAJ~ WHY: 

The consensus panel felt that the survey respondents overvalued this service due to unfamiliarity with the RBRVS 
fe~ schedule. Therefore, the pand felt it was appropriate ,o adJUSt the RVWs based on the .. evaluation of th~· 
physician work involved in performing this service. The panel felt the median survey pre-/intra-/post-service 
times accurately reflect physician time. Therefore. based on the evaluation of intensity of physician work. tht> 
panel developed the following formula for calculating the RVW: 

[(median intra-service timex critical care intensity) + ({~edian pre- + post-service time} x avg. office con!>u. 
intensity)] = RVW. ·. 

The panel felt this methodology was appropriate since the intensity of the intra-service work of caring for a child 
who is effectively without an organ is comparable to the intensity of physician work performed during an hour 
of critical care: and. the intensity of the pn"- and post-service work is comparable to the intensity of physictan 
work performed during an office consultation. 

The two RVWs were then frequency weighted based on current data indicating the number of dialysis patients 
on peritoneal dialysis (69%) and hemodialysis (31%) for the 2 - 12 year old age group. This data is presented 
in the enclosed anicle, MainTenance dialysis in North American children and adolescents: A preliminary reporr. 

SL'RVEY DATA (FREQUENCY "WEIGHTED): 

Specialty: Pediatric Nephrology <AAP and ASPN) 

Median Intra-Service Time: 147.75 minutes Low: 30 minutes High: 450 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 28.28 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 35. 18 minutes 

Length of Hospital Stay: _N'-'-'-'A- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 27 93 

Other Data: Median Dialyses/Month: 24 4:2 dialvses • 
Sample Size: 61 Response Rate (% ): 66% Median RVW: 13.68 

25th Percentile RVW: 10.37 75th Percentile RVW: 16.86 Low: 4.85 High: 37.06 
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SL~VEY DATA (VlG~"EITE #1- Peritoneal Dialysis): 

Speci~lty: Pediatric Nephrology (AAP and ASPN} 

Median Intra-Service Time: 135 minutes 

27.50 minutes 

Luw: 30 minutes High: 450 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: 37.50 minutes 

Length of Hospital Stay: _!....!N.!..!A_ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 27 

Other Data: Median Number of Dialyses/Month: 30 

Sample Size. 61 Response Rate (% ): 66% Median RVW: 13.16 

:25th Percentile RVW: 10.00 75th Percentile RVW: 15.90. Low: 5.00 High: 2i 6~ 

St.JRVEY DATA (VIG~TETTE #2- Hemodialysis): 

Specialty: Pediatric Nephrolog\' (AAP and A SPN) 

Median Intra-Ser\'ice Time: 160 minutes Low: 30 minutes High: 450 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 minutes Median Post-Service Ttme: 30 minutes 

Length of Hospital Stay: _!....!N.!.,!A_ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 30 

Other Data: Median Number of Dialyses/Month: 12 

Sample Size: 61 Response Rate (%): 66 o/c Median RVW: 14.84 

25th Percentile RVW: 11.18 75th Percentile RVW: 19.00 Low: 4.50 High: 58.08 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS L'PDATE PROCESS 
SlJMMARY OF RECOMJ\.1JENDA TIO!'I 

CPT Code Number: 9~0~9:.:2~0 __ Global Period: :...:X~X'"'"X"----- Recommended RYW: 10 9R • 
Evaluation and management services unrelated to the dialysis procedure that cannot be 
rendered during the dialysis session may be reported in addition to the dialysis procedure. 

CPT Descriptor: End stage renal disease (ESRD) related services per full month;through age nineteen to 
include monitoring for the adequacy of nutrition, assessment of growth and development. · 
~d counseling of parents 

CLI!\"'CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

#1. A fifteen year old is on home peritoneal dialysis (CCPD). She has bilateral hydronephrosis \vith poor 
bladder function requiring intermittent catheterization two to four times daily. She is intermittently non-compliant 
with medications, and requires IV medications during dialysis. She has multiple social. adolescent. andsexuality 
issues, secondary to her chronic disease, requiring intervention. 

#2. A sixteen year old is on hemodialysis. He is r.cn-compliant and has an increased serum phosphate and 
acidosis. He has anemia, bone disease, and is often fluid overloaded. The intake and output of fluids and various 
minerals is monitored regularly. He has multiple school, family, and social problems. secondary to his chrome 
disease, requiring intervention. 

Description of Pre-/Post-Service Work: The patient's -dialysis records are n:viewed p·eriodically throughout t. 
month and indices of clearance are assessed. As required by the federal government, a team meeting is held once 
per month to discuss the care of the patient. Short- and long-term care is reviewed and coordinated with the 
primary caie physician and other providers. Numerous phone consultations are provided including counseling 
of parents, interpretation of lab results, and coordination with the primary care physician and the appropriate 
specialists (urologist for vignette #2, and i:-:-:munologist for both vignettes). 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Assessments are performed regarding the appropriate dialysis accbs and 
parameters of intradialytic management. The adequacy and function of the dialysis access are reviewed. Physical 
assessments of the patient are performed to assess patient tolerance (physiologically and psychologically). the 
effectiveness of the dialysis. and maintenance of vascular access. The patient is monitored for the adequacy of 
nutrition, chemical homeostasis, hematologic status, neurologic development, growth and development, sexual 
development, and parental psychosocial issues including compliance and adolescent rebellion. Of special concern 
in this population of patients are sexuality issues, diet and prescription non-compliance, academic issues, and 
transplantation concerns. Counseling of the patient and parents is provided, including discussions .regarding 
transplantation. 

For a more detailed descripticm of physician work, please refer to the enclosed document, Descriprion of Services 
Monthly Capitation Payment (MCP) for Pediam·c Dialysis Parienr. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor R\'W 

99205 Level 5 Office Visit. New Patient 2.31 • 
99213 Level 3 Office Visit. Established Patient 0.56 

99214 Level 4 Office \'isit. Established Patient 0.95 
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CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

99244 Level 4 Office Consultation 2.25 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) Al\'D/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RV\\" 
RECOJ\11\ffil\'DATIO:\" (Include all applicable element' ofwurk in ratiunale: time: tt'Chnical skill & physical eiTurt: menUJI effurt 

and jud!!ement; and str~s): 

The adolescent is evaluated by the physician during approximately one to three visits per month. The survey 
respondents equated this to the reference services listed. However. the physician work performed during these 
visits is much more intense than established patient office visits or office consultations due to the severity of the 
condition of the adolescent and the highly specialized care required to treat this condition. The physician work 
performed during the follow-up visits requires much more technical skill & physical effort, mental effort and 
judgment. and stress than the care provided during office visits or consultations, and is comparable to the intensity 
of physician work performed during an hour of critical care. In addition to the intra-service follow-up visits. 
there is additional physician work in the form of pre-/post-service time. The physician work performed during 
the pre-/post-service time is comparable to the intensity of the work performed during an office consultation. 

IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON A;"\ AL TER.l'\ATIVE :METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIJ\" \VHY: . 

The consensus panel felt that the survey respondents oven·alued this sen·ice due to unfamiliarity with the RBR\'S 
fee schedule. Therefore. the panel felt it was appiOp~:ate to adju.:. •• :.e RVWs based on the1r evaluation of the 
physician work involved in performing this service. The panel felt the median survey pre-/intra-/post-sen·tce 
times accurately reflect physician time. Therefore, based on the evaluation of intensity of ph)·sician work. the 
panel developed the following formula for calculating the RVW: 

[(median intra-service timex critical care intensitv) + ({median pre- + post-"service time} x avg. office consult 
intensity)] = RVW. 

The panel felt this methodology was appropriate since the intensity of the intra-service work of caring for an 
adolescent who is effectively without an organ is comparable to the intensity of physician work performed during 
an hour of critical care: and. the intensity of the pre- and post-service work is comparable to the intensity of 
physician work performed during an office consultation. 

The two RVWs were then frequency weighted based on current data indicating the number of dialysis patients 
. on peritoneal dialysis (57%) and hemodialysis (43%) for the 13- 20 year old age group. This data is presented 
·in the enclosed article, Maintenance dialysis in Nonh American children and adolescents: A preliminary reporr. 

SlJRVEY DATA (FREQUENCY WEIGHTED): 

Specialty: Pediatric Nephrology (AAP and ASPN) 

Median Intra-Service Time: 139.33 minutes Low: 30 minutes High: 300 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 22.13 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 45 minutes 

Length of Hospital Stay: _N:....:..;_:.A_ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Pro,·ided in Past 12 months (Median): 24.43 

Other Data: Median Dialyses/Month. 22.26 dialyses 

Sample Size: 62 Response Rate (% ): 66% Median RVW: 11.28 

25th Percentile RVW: 8.43 75th Percentile RVW: 14.33 Low: 3.25 High: ~4.35 
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SURVEY DATA (VJGJ\"EITE #1 -Peritoneal Dialysis): 

Specialty: Pediatric Nephrology (AAP and ASPNl 

Median Intra-Service Time: 127 .SO minutes Low: 30 minutes High: 300 minutes • 
Median Pre-Service Time: 27.50 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 45 minutes 

Length of Hospital Stay: _...:..N~A_,___ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 22.5 

Other Data: Median Number of Dialyses/Month: 30 dialyses 

Sample Size: 62 Response Rate (%): 66% Median RVW: 10.76 

25th Percentile RVW: 8.00 75th Percentile R VW: 13.99 Low: 3.25 High: 22.1f; 

SURVEY DATA (\1Gl\"EITE #2- Hemodialysis): 

Specialty: Pediatric Nephrology ( AAP and ASr..!::D_ 

Median Intra-Service Time: 155 minutes Low: 30 minutes High: 300 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: 15 minutes Median Post-Service Time: 45 minutes 

Length of Hospital ~tay: _ _,N:...:.1.:...:A'--- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: NA • 
Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 27 

Other Data: Median Number of Dialyses/Month: I 2 dialyses 

Sample Size: 62 Response Rate(%): 66% Median RVW: 17.97 

25th Percentile RVW: 9.00 75th Percentile RVW: 14.79 Low: 3.25 High: 27.22 

• 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code Numher: 90921 Glohal Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _ __.:6~·~64.:!..----

CPT Descriptor: End stage renal disease (ESRD) related services per full month; for patients twenty years 
of age and over 

CLil\'lCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignettes Used in Survey: 
Patient # 1 of 2: A 64-year-old diabetic male on hemodialysis for 5 years following a failed renal transplant. He 

frequently experiences chest pain and headaches, and is mildly non-compliant with diet. He has occasionaJ problems with 
his fistula and often requires a longer session for fluid control. lntradialytic hemodynamic status is variable with occasional 
severe hypotensive episodes requiring colloid infusions and post dialysis "broth." 

Patient #2 of 2: A 54-year-old hypertensive male on CCPD. His lifestyle has him frequently eating at restaurants. 
There are remarkable changes in intake from day to day. and his phosphorus is rarely controlled. Despite no prior history 
of diabetes. glucose rises to 180 mg% when 4.25% exchanges are used. He has had only one episode of peritonitis in the 
past I 2 months. 

Description of Physician Work: 

Pre-, Intra-, Post-: 
Given the nature of this code -- capitation for a variety of outpatient physician's services (evaluation/management and 
procedures) rendered to a patient with End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) for an entire month-- establishing a clear pre-, infra, 
or post period was not appropriate since a single service was not surveyed. Global period does not apply. This description 
is for capitated services for a one-month period to a single patient on dialytic support. A single month's series of interactions 
were evaJuated to include 13 hemodialysis treatments per month (three heQ:lodialysis therapies per week), or 30 days of 
continuous peritoneal dialysis therapy per month, physician work in both face-to-face and "other" activities related to the 
provision of dialysis, and the usuaJ ancillary physician's services related to the patient's ESRD. · 

The physician continually assesses the patient for adequacy of dialysis vascular/peritoneal access, adequacy of delivered 
dialysis therapy' and evaluates and treats intradialysis complications. The physician prescribes the parameters of intradialysis 
management, treats patient changes induced during and by dialysis, and periodically visits the patient during dialysis to 
ascertain the effectiveness of the diaJysis treatment and the physiologicaJ and psychological tolerance of the patient to that 
therapy. The physician performs periodic physical assessments based on the patient's clinical stability related to both the 
dialysis therapy as well as the patient's end-stage renal failure. The physician reviews periodic laboratory data and changing 
physiological status and alters dialysis or other therapy based upon such reviews. The physician is responsible for the 
coordination of the multi-disciplinary treatment team, and is the primary referral source for each team member. 

For a more detailed description of physician work, please refer to the two enclosed documents: 
(a) Renal Physicians Association Description of Services: Monthly Capitation Payment (MCP); and 
(b) Code of Federal Regulations (42 CFR, 10-1-92 Edition), HeaJtb Care Financing Administration, 

End-S10ge Renal Disease Program; §414.314 Monthly Capitation Payment Method. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
99211 
99213 
99215 
59425 
59426 

90935 
90945 

CPT Descriptor 
Level 1 Office Visit, Established Patient 
Level 3 Office Visit, Established Patient 
Level 5 Office Visit, Established Patient 
Antepartum care only; 4-6 visits 
Antepartum care only; 7 or more visits 

Hemodialysis; one physician evaluation 
Dialysis procedure other than hemodialysis (e.g., 

peritoneal, hemofiltration); one physician evaluation 

RVW 
0.17 
0.56 
1.53 
4.08 
6.99 

I.] 9 

1.24 



RELATIONSmP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW· 
RECOM1\1EI'\1)ATIO~ (Include all appliahle element\ of work in rationale: time; techniQI skill & physi~l effort; menu.l effort • 
and ju~ement; und stres~): 

The services rendered to patients with ESRD on dialysis support have both evaluation/management and procedural aspects .•• 
The survey respondents seemed to depend upon E/M services when describing physician activity during the median 6.5 
patient interactions per month. Given the established nature of these patients, and the outpatient environment, those codes 
predominated. The level of decision making encountered with the typical ESRD patient falls into the moderate complexity 
to high complexity range. Data from the United States Renal Data System (USRDS) shows this trend to continue with older 
and more complex patients being supported on dialysis for renal failure. High level of men~) effort and judgement are 
required to care for these dialysis-dependent patients, not only from the lack of renal function but also the unique nature of 
their reaction to standard medical interaction. 

Each individual dialysis procedure carries with it a set of physician services which have been well described and are quite 
familiar to the respondents. The physician services rendered during chronic outpatient dialysis are, however, reduced from 
an acute dialysis service. The codes 90935 and 90945 have been used to describe the procedure. It is understood that the 
median frequency (13 treatments per month for hemodialysis and 30 days of therapy for peritoneal dialysis) are accounted 
for by both physician/nurse as well as physician/patient interaction. Technical skill and stress are utilized in this area. The 
non-physiological state of dialysis frequently creates specific and acute changes in patient status which fall directly under the 
care of the physician. The codes 594~5 and 59426 were utilized as reference services, as these are perhaps the only example 
of multiple physician interactions over the course of time. • - . 

IF RECOMMEJ'\1)ED RVW IS BASED ON A.~ ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

The Nephrology RVS Committee reviewed a total of three evaluation techniques to arrive at a final value. The first was 
the RUC survey, designed with the help of the RUC Subcommittee on Research representative. The original submission 
contained eight (8) vignettes which was subsequently reduced to two "representative" scenarios with the input of the RUC 
Research Subcommittee (one representing hemodialysis and one peritoneal dialysis). This final survey tool was sen: to 104 
nephrologists randomly chosen from the Renal Physicians Association Nephrology database, following the RUC procedure. 
for survey and reporting. ·. 

A second survey. conducted using a series of patient. vignettes developed by the Committee from the USRDS database 
(patient age. sex. race, primary renal disease, co-morbidity, and dialysis support type), was administered to a different group 
of nephrologists (n = 70) electronically and recently reported (please see enclosed article). The data received from this survey 
seemed to parallel and reflect the same work values obtained from the RUC survey (median RVW ranged from 7.55 to 8.25). 

A third evaluation of the MCP work value was approached using the various components of the month's activities as 
documented in the RPA MCP Description of Services document, asking twenty (20) nephrologists to assign an RVW to each 
MCP component physician service. Again. the physician work values obtained were in close agreement with the RUC survey 
(median RV\\' = 7.01). 

SURVEY DA_TA - FREQUENCY 'WEIGHTED: 

Resolving the differences noted between the RVW for hemodialysis and that obtained for peritoneal dialysis (see below) was 
done using the median values obtained from the RUC survey for each vignette, and applying a weighted score based again 
upon the current distribution of patients as described by the USRDS. Thus, the hemodialysis (85.6% of patients nationwide) 
value of 6.92 and the peritoneal (14.4% of patients nationwide) value of 5.00 were placed in a weighted formula to obtain 
the final submission as follows: 

FINAL RVW = (Hemodialysis RVW ''aiue x 0.856) + (Peritoneal RVW value x 0.144) 
= (6.92 X 0.856) + (5.00 X 0.144) 
= 6.64 

The two non-RUC surveys were used by the Committee as supporting material for the recommended RVW. Since all value. 
were within a close range of agreement. the Committee decided to follow the RUC data process and submit the final RVW 
based on that process. 



, . . SURVEY DATA- VIGJ\'ETIE #1- HEMODIALYSIS: .. 
Specialty: Nephrology - Renal Physicians Association 

' 
Median Service Time: 120 minutes Low: 20 minutes High: 600 minutes 

25th Percentile T1me: 70 minutes 75th Percentile Time: 180 minutes 

Length of Hospital Stay: _ __,_N""'"/""'A,__ ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ~N:..:...I A~----

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 54.5 patients 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (%): 43% Median RVW: 6.92 

25th Percentile RYW: 3.77 75th Percentile RVW: 8.95 Low: 1.9 RVW High: 23.8 RVW 

SL'RVE\ DATA- VIGJ\TETTE #2- PERITOJ\'EAL DIALYSIS: 

Specialty: Nephrologv - Renal Phvsicians Association 

Median Service Time: 90 minutes Low: 15 minutes High: 300 minutes 

25th Percentile Time: 45 minutes 75th Percentile Time: 125 minutes 

• Length of Hospital Stay: ---!.N.:..:.I.!...:A:--___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: -..!...N:..:...I!..!A ____ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 20.0 patients 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate(%): 43% Median RYW: 5.00 

25th Percentile RYW: .J..J.Q_ 75th Percentile RYW: 7.41 Low: 0.9 RVW High: 20.0 RVW . 

• 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

• 

• 

. 
CPT Code Number: 90922 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: SEE 90921 • CPT Descriptor: End stage renal disease (ESRD) related services (less than full month), per day 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignettes Used in Survey: 
Patient #1 of 2: A 64-year-old diabetic male on hemodialysis for 5 years following a failed renal transplant. He 

frequently experiences chest pain and headaches, and is mildly non-compliant with diet. He has occasional problems with 
his fistula and often requires a longer session for fluid control. lntradialytic hemodynamic status is variable with occasional 
severe hy-potensive episodes requiring colloid infusions and post dialysis "broth." 

Pariem #2 of 2: A 54-year-old hypertensive male on CCPD. His lifestyle has him frequently eating at restaurants. 
There are remarkable changes in intake from day to day, and his phosphorus is rarely controlled. Despite no prior history 
of diabetes, glucose rises to 180 mg% when 4.25% exchanges are used. He has had only one episode of peritonitis in the 
past 12 months. 

Description of Physician Work: 

This is a pure mathematical conversion to the daily charge = 1/30 of the monthly MCP charge. 
Please refer to CPT code 90921 for description. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

Please see description for 90921. 

• 

RELATIO~SHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE ·FOR RVW 
RECOMMEJ\'DA TJON (lncludt all applicabl" elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
jul4!ement; and stress): 

Please see description for 90921. • 



• , . • 

• 

• 

IE RECO!\f!\IESDED R\'W IS BASED OS AlS AI TERNATIVE 'METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SIJR\T\' RESID TS, 

PLEASE EXPLAIN WH'\': 

Please see description for 90921 . 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Nephrology - Renal Physicians Association 

Median Service Time: see 90921 Low: see 90921 High: see 90921 

Length of Hospital Stay: --'-N""'/-'-A"---- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): see 90921 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: see 90921 Response Rate(%): see 90921 Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: see 90921 75th Percentile RVW: see 90921 Low: see 90921 Hig~: see 90921 

Please complete the following if more than one soecialo· socien• was involved in developing the recommenilation: 

NOT APPUCA.BLE 

Specialty: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ----------

Length of Hospital Stay: ----- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 montl:ls (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: ___ _ 



,. 
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• • 
AMA SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOVEMBER 1993 

OPimiALMOLOGY 

·-

The RUC recommendations for fitting of spectacles and contact lenses are based on a survey of ophthalmologists, optometrists, and opticians. 
The RUC agreed with these groups that 92390 and 92391 are supply codes and should not have physician work values assigned to them. 
The RUC reduced the value for code 92015 [Determination of refractive state] to the survey median from the optometrists because the 
ophthalmologists' believed their survey results were too high. The service was also compared with code 92353 as a key reference service 
[fitting of spectacle prosthesis for aphakia; multifocal -- 0.52 RVW]. 

CPT CPT De-;criptor Global RVW Recommenda- RUC Recommendation 
Code Period tion Adjusted to Reflect the 

1994 MFS 1.3% Reduction 

92015 Determination of refractive state XXX 0.54 0.53 

92310 Prescription of optical and physical characteristics of and fitting of contact lens, XXX 1.2 1.18 
with medical supervision of adaptation; corneal lens, both eyes, except for aphakia 

92314 Prescription o( optical and physical characteristics of contact lens, with medical XXX 0.80 0.79 
supervision of adaptation and direction of fitting by independent technician; 
corneal lens, both eyes, except for aphakia 

92340 Fitting of spectacles, except for aphakia; monofocal XXX 0.37 0.37 

92341 bifocal XXX 0.52 0.51 

92342 multifocal, other than bifocal XXX 0.60 0.59 

92370 Repair and refitting spectacles; except for aphakia XXX 0.50 0.49 

92390 Supply of spectacles, except prosthesis for aphakia and low vision aids XXX N/A N/A 

92391 Supply of contact lenses, except prosthesis for aphakia XXX N/A N/A 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Assodation -1-

.. ::.._ _____ ----· 



Page 1 of 3 

CPT Code: 92015 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

Determination of refractive state 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 14 year old boy presents because he cannot see the blackboard at schqol. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Read old glasses, explain nature of the subjective refraction. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Retinoscopy performed subjective refinement of both eyes as needed 
prescription written out. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Write out prescription and explain how glasses are to be worn, and any 
sensory changes a patient may experience. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

99213 

92312 

92352 

92353 

CPT Descriptor 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management .59 
of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three 
key components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; medical decision making of low complexity. 
Counseling and coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the 
patient's and.or family's needs. Usually, the present problem(s) are of 
low to moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 15 minutes face-to
face with the patient and family. 

Prescription of optical and physical characteristics of and 
fitting of contact lens, with medical supervision of adaption; 
corneal lens for aphakia, both eyes. 

Fitting of spectacle prosthesis for aphakia; monofocal 

Fitting of spectacle prosthesis for aphakia; multifocal 

1.29 

.37 

.52 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

I I 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 
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Page 2 of 3 CPT Code Number:92015 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly 
Rarely 

Sometimes 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 8 million 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

12 



Page 3 of 3, CPT Code Number: 92m5 

Please complete this page if more than one specialty society was involved in developing the 
recommendation. 
Ophthalmology 

~~--------------------~· Median Intra-Service Time: 17 min. Low: 5 min. High: 40 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min. Median Post-Service Time: __ ____,.5~m!.!.!.!.!.in!..:.. __ _ 

Length of, Hospital Stay: _...!;n~/a~- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: n/a 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ---~1~0~0 _______ _ 

Other Data: 

Optometry 

Median Intra-Service Time: 1 1 Low: 4 High: 25 

Median Pre-Service Time: 2 Median Post-Service Time: ____ 2=-------

Length of Hospital Stay: N/ A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 1 tOO • Other Data: 

• 
13 
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CPT Code: 92310 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Prescription of optical and physical characteristics of and fitting of contact lens, with 
medical supervision of adaptation; corneal lens, both eyes, except for aphakia 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 21 year old woman presents for a cosmetic contact lens fit. Her current 
spectacle prescription (low myope) requires no changes. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Interview patient with reference to intended lens use/wear; verify and 
interpret the prescription; review with patient the types of lerises available to meet use and prescription 
requirements. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Observe external eye and adnexa using fluorescein and slit lamp; measure 
and record visible iris diameter, venical palperbral fissure and pupil, position of lower lid margin, corneal 
topography and curves; compute nece~>sary front lens surface; design lens; prepare and issue work order 
specifying design parameters. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Examine finished lenses for errors or imperfections and verify all 
parameters; deliver lenses to wearer; instruct wearer in care regimen and wearing schedule; adapt lenses as 
indicated by corneal changes; repon to prescribing doctor; arrange for follow up evaluation; assist wearer 
with insurance claim if appropriate. · 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

92311 

92312 

92316 

CPT Descriptor 

Prescription of optical and physical characteristics of and fitting 
of contact lens, with medical supervision of adaptation; corneal 
lens for aphakia, one eye. 

Prescription of optical and physical characteristics of and fitting 
of contact lens, with medical supervision of adaptation; corneal 
lens for aphakia, both eyes. 

Prescription of optical and physical characteristics of contact 
lens, with medical supervision of adaptation and direction of 
fitting by independent technician; corneal lens for aphakia, both 
eyes . 

14 

1.10 

1.29 

.70 



Page 2 of 3 CPT Code Number: 92310 

~· Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (IDclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

A variety of lenses fall under the variety of corneal these include contact lenses for corneal scars keratomas 
and other severe refractive errors that can not be corrected with spectacles. 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? __x_ Commonly _ Sometimes _ 
Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 14.2 million 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Not Applicable. 

15 
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Page 3 of 3 CPT Code Number: 92310 

Plea;;e complete this page if more than one specialty society was involved in developing the 
recomme~n . 

Ophthalmology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 25 min. Low: 10 min High: 100 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 8 min. Median Post-Service Time: ---=2:....:4_,m=in ...... __ 

Length of Hospital Stay: --=n/=a- Number & Level of Po~t-Hospital Visits: n/a 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ ....,15,..0"--------------

Opticians 

Median Intra-Service Time: 45 min. Low: 25 min. High: 120 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 min Median Post-Service Time: __ .:::.20~m.!!.in~-

Length of Hospital Stay: _..:..:n'-"/a,__ __ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: n/a 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 40 

Optometry 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 Low: ' 15 High: 90 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ____ __,5"------

Length of Hospital Stay: N/ A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 200 

16 



Page 1 of 3 
AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Code: 92314 Global Period: XXX • CPT Descriptor: Prescription of optical and physical characteristics of contact lens, with medical 
supervision of adaptation and direction of fitting by independent technician; corneal 
lens, both eyes, except for aphakia 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 21 year old woman presents for a cosmetic contact lens fit. Her current 
spectacle prescription (low myope) requires no changes. Fitting is done by an independent technician. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Interview patient with reference to intended lens use/wear; interpret the 
prescription; review with patient the type of lenses available to meet use and prescription requirements. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Observe external eye and adnexa using fluorescein and slit lamp; measure 
and record visible iris diameter, vertical palpebral fissure and pupil position of lower lid margin, corneal 
topography and curves; communicate pertinent findings with independent technician; compute necessary front 
lens surface; design lens; prepare and issue work order specifying design parameters. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Examine finished lenses for errors or imperfections and verify all 
parameters; deliver lenses to wearer; instruct wearer in care regimen and wearing schedule; adapt lenses ~s 
indicated by corneal changes; report to prescribing doctor. Assist wearer with insurance claim if appropriate. 

~KE~Y~RE~FE~RE~N~C~E~S~E~R~VI~CE~(~S~):------------------------------------------~.~t 

CPT Code 

92316 

92014 

92311 

CPT Descriptor 

Prescription of optical and physical characteristics of contact lens, 
with medical supervision of adaptation and direction of fitting by 
independent technician; corneal lens for aphakia, both eyes. 

.70 

Ophthalmological services: medical examination and evaluation, with 1.08 
initiation or continuation of diagnostic and treatment program; 
comprehensive, established patient, one or more visits. 

Prescription of optical and physical characteristics of fitting of 
contact lens, with medical supervision of adaptation; corneal lens 
for aphakia; one eye. 

1.10 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\V Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

Not applicable. 

17 
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Page 2 of 3 CPT Code Number: 92314 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly 
Rarely 

Sometimes 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 14 million 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Not Applicable . 

18 



Page 3 of 3 CPT Code Number: 92314 

Please complete this page if more than one specialry socieO> was involved in developing the recommendation. 

Ophthalmology 
~--~------------------------------~· 

Median Intra-Service Time: 23 min. Low: 7 min. High: 45 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min. Median Post-Service Time: --'5~m""'i.._.n ...... __ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: -~n/:....!:a~- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: n/a 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 20 

Other Data: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 38 min. Low: 20 min. High: 60 min. · 

Median Pre-Service Time: 13 min. Median Post-Service Time: __ --!..:18~m!!.:in~.-----

Length of Hospital Stay: n/a Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _ ____:.n..,_/=-a ___ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months _(Median): 40 • Other Data: 

Optometry 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 Low: 5 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ___ ___._1""'"0 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: -~N..:.l/..!...A~-- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 25 

Other Data: 

• 
19 
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CPT Code: 92340 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

Fitting of spectacles, except for aphakia; monofocal 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 23 year old women is found to have a refractive error after a complete eye 
examination including a refraction. Spectacles would improve her vision. She presents for a fitting of a pair 
of monofocal spectacles. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Interview patient to determine eyewear needs; analyze prescription relative 
to lens and frame designs. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Take interpupillary and facial measurement; guide selection of lenses and 
frames to fit prescription and patients vocational and avocational needs; prepare work order. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Verify finished lenses and frame with the lenses mounted; fit, adjust and 
adapt eyeglasses to face and eyes; instruct wearer on use and care of lenses and frames; assist wearer with 
insurance claims if appropriate. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

92352 

99243 

CPT Descriptor 

Fitting of spectacle prosthesis for aphakia; monofocal .37 

Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires 1.53 
these three key components: a detail history; a detail examination; 
and medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually, the present problem(s) are of moderate severity. 
Physicians typically spend 40 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/ 
or family. 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

20 



Page 2 of 3 CPT Code Number: 92340 · 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly 
Rarely 

.. 

Sometimes 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 39 million 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? ...x_ Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

Not applicable. 

21 
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Pag·e 3 of 3 CPT Code Number: 92340 

Ple~e complete this page if more tlwn one specialty society was involved in developing the 
recommenuiation . 

Ophthalmology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 10 min. Low: 5 min. High: 30 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min. Median Post-Service Time: 4 min. 

~L=en~gth~_,.o:.:..f...<;H.;!.:o~s""p.:.:it=al ..... S=-:t:::ay..._:,___--"'nl""'a=--- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _....,n....,/a.__ ___ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 75 

Other Data: 

Opticians 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 min. Low: 15 min. High: 60 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 min. Median Post-Service Time: 15 min. 

Length of Hospital Stay: n/a Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _----!;n..,_,/a"--------

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 400 

. Other Data: 

Optometry 

Median Intra-Service Time: 10 Low: 3 High: 25 

Median Pre-Service Time: 2 Median Post-Service Time: ___ _.2..__ ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: _ ___,N:....:.....I A......._ __ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 860 

22 
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CPT Code: 92341 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

Fitting of spectacles, except for aphakia; bifocal 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 46 year old woman is found to have a refractive error after a complete eye 
examination including a refraction. She requires both a distance and near prescription. Spectacles would 
improve her vision. She presents for a fitting of a pair of bifocal spectacles. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Interview patient to determine eyewear needs; analyze prescription relative 
to lens and frame designs, review lens options with customer. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Take interpupillary and facial measurement; guide selection of lenses and 
frames to fit prescription and patients vocational and avocational needs; prepare work order. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Verify finished lenses and frame with lenses mounted; fit, adjust and 
adapt eyeglasses to face and eyes; instruct wearer on use and care of lenses and frames; assist wearer with 
insurance claims if appropriate. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

92353 

99213 

CPT Descriptor 

Fitting of spectacle prosthesis for aphakia; multifocal .52 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management .59 
of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three 
key components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; medical decision making of low complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's 
and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of low to 
moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 15 minutes face-to-face 
with the patient and/or family. 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVVV Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

23 
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Pagtf 2 or 3 CPT Code Number: 92341 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? __x_ Commonly 
Rarely 

Sometimes 

Estimate the number of times this service ·might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 26 million 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ __x_ Yes No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

N/A 

24 



Page 3 of 3 CPT Code Number: 92341 , 

Please complete this page if more than one specialty society was involved in developing the 
recor,nr.ne~on. 

-------------------------· 
Ophthalmology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 min. Low: 5 min. Hioh: 30 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min. Median Post-Service Time: 5 min. 

Length of Hospital Stay: n/a Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: n/a 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 100 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 min. Low: 15 min. High: 70 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 min. Median Post-Service Time: ____ .:....17:........:..:m.:.:.i,_,_n.'----

Length of Hospital Stay: _..:.:n'-"/a,____ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: n/a 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 280 

------------------------· 
Median Intra-Service Time: 14 Low: 3 High: 30 

Median Pre-Service Time: 2 Median Post-Service Time: 4 
----~------

Length of Hospital Stay: N/A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 750 

Other Data: 

• 
25 
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CPT Code: 92342 

CPT Descriptor: 

MWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPl)ATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

Fitting of spectacles, except for aphakia; multifocal, other than bifocal 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 50 year old carpenter has trouble working above his head with his bifocals. he 
requires a superiorly place intermediate add. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Interview customer to determine eyewear needs; analyze prescription 
relative to lens and frame designs, review lens options and safety concerns with customer. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Take interpupillary and facial measurements; guide selection of lenses 
and frames to fit prescription and customer's vocational and a vocational needs; prepare work order. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Verify finished lenses and frame with lenses mounted; fit, adjust and 
adapt eye glasses to face and eyes; instruct wearer on use and care of lenses and frames; in follow up visits, 
verify lens alignment and refit frame if necessary; assist wearer with insurance claims if_ necessary. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

92353 

99213 

CPT Descriptor 

Fitting of spectacle prosthesis for aphakia; multifocal .52 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management .59 
of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three 
key components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; medical decision making of low complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's 
and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of low to 
moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 15 minutes face-to-face 
with the patient and/or family. -

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for R""' Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

26 



Page 2 of 3 CPT Code Number· 92342 

' 
------------------------------------~· 
FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? __L Commonly 
Rarely 

Sometimes 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 31 million 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? __L Yes _ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

N/A 

27 
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Page 3 of 3 CPT Code Number: 92342 

Please complete this page if more than one specialty society was involved in developing the 
reco~~n . 

Ophthalmology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 min. Low: 6 min. High: 30 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 min. Median Post-Service Time: 10 min. 

Length of Hospital Stay: n/a Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: n/a 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 25 

Other Data: 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 min. Low: 15 min. High: 60 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 min. Median Post -Service Time: _ ___,2"""0'--'m'-!.!.!.!in-'-------

Length of Hospital Stay: -=n/,_.,a..__ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: n/a 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 8 

Other Data: 

· Optometry 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 4 High: 35 

Median Pre-Service Time: 3 Median Post-Service Time: ____ .::..5 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: _ _._N'"'"'/A,_.___ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 20 

Other Data: 

28 
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CPT Code: 92370 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX 

Repair and refitting spectacles; except for aphakia 

CLINICAL DESCRJPTION OF SERVICE: 

.. 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 65 year old women accidently sits on her glasses distorting the frame and 
breaking one of the nose pieces. She presents for repair and refitting of her spectacles. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Interview patient to determine eyewear needs; exainine frame, determine 
repair feasibility; review safety concerns with patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Verify lens alignment, axis, optical center measurements from original 
prescription; re-form frame and repair or replace broken parts as needed; verify lens alignment and refit 
frame. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Instruct wearer on use and carer of lenses and frames. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

92352 Fitting of spectacle prosthesis for aphakia; monofocal .37 

92353 Fitting of spectacle prosthesis for aphakia; multifocal .52 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RV\V Recommendation Onclude all 
applicable elements or work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress): 

29 
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I 

' 
" 

FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

CPT Code Number: 92370 
I· 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? ..X.. Commonly _ Sometimes _ 
Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 247 thousand 

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? .L Yes _ No 

COMPARISoN To HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE vALUE nr Applicable): 

N/A 

30 



Page 3 or 3 CPT Code Number: 92310 

Please complete this page if more than one speciDlty society was involved in developing the 
recommendation. 

, 
' 

~~~hwthuawlmwun~!o~~~·--------------------------------------------------------------------tlt 
Median Intra-Service Time: 10 min. Low: 5 min. High: 30 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min. Median Post-Service Time: ----=2=-m!..!..!..!..!in'-!..:·-----

Length of Hospital Stay: _..,.n/,_,a,___ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: __.n~/~a ____ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 12 

Opticians 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 min. Low: 12 min. High: 30 min. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min. Median Post-Service Time: 3 'min. 

Length of Hospital Stay: n/a Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: -~n~/a=-------

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 150 

Optometry • , 
~--~-------------------------------------------------------------

Median Intra-Service Time: 10 Low: 5 High: 20 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ___ .!,.._ ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: _--!..:N~/A~-- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 100 

Other Data: 

• 
31 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

INTRACORONARY STENT PLACEMENT - TAB A 

The RUC recommends the values 15.00 RVW [(929Xl) Transcatheter placement of an intracoronary stent(s), percutaneous; single vessel] 
and 4.22 RVW [(929X2) Transcatheter placement of an intracoronary stent(s), percutaneous; each additional vessel]. These recommenda
tions are based on a survey of cardiologists. The following chart was provided to the RUC to compare intracoronary stent placement to 
PTCA and Atherectomy: 

PROCl Coronary Position Additional Pre- an Effort RVW Global \dditional 
DURE Angioplasty balloon coronary Post-opera- Vessel 

inflate device tive care 

PTCA + + - + - I 1.10 000 3.00 

Atherec- + +I- + + 10% 12.22 000 3.30 
to my 

Stent + ++ + ++ 35% 15.00 000 4.22 

It was noted that the post-procedure work for the stents is more physician intensive as the patient requires aggressive anticoagulation to 
prevent clotting at the stent site, and careful management of the groin arterial access site to prevent bleeding complications. 

The RUC agreed that the service should be valued as a stand alone procedure and is under the assumption that the specialty society will 
apply to CPT for a coding language change to include "with or without oJher therapeutic intervention, any method." When a stent is 
performed, it would be reported as a primary procedure. The RUC clarified that if other vessels are treated during the same procedure with 
other modalities such as balloon angioplasty or atherectomy, each of these would be reported using the appropriate "each additional vessel" 
code (RVW = 3.0 and 3.3, respectively). The multiple procedure rule would not apply, as these have been valued as add-on codes. The 
RUC expressed a general concern regrading the assignment of 000 global periods to therapeutic procedures. Since post-service visits can be 
reported for these procedures it was felt that the result is the undervaluing of therapeutic procedures that require similar physician work but 
are assigned a 90 day global period. 

CPT five-dif(it codes,·two-digit modifiers, and descriptions on~v are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



Track- CPT CPT Descriptor Coding Global RVW Recommendation 
ing Code Change Period 
Number <• New) 

If other vessels are treated with haiioon angioplasty or atherectomy at the same time as an intracoronary stent placement, each should be reported 
separately using the appropriate "each additional vessel" code (92984 and 92996). 

AGI •929Xt Transcatheter placement of an intracoronary stent(s), percutaneous; new 000 15.00 
single vessel 

AG2 •929X2 each additional vessel new zzz 4.22 

92982 Percutaneous transluminal coronary haiioon agioplasty; single vessel no change 000 t 1.10 

92984 each additional vessel no change zzz 3.00 

92995 Percutaneous transluminal coronary atherectomy, with or without no change 000 12.22 
baiioon angioplasty; single vessel 

92996 each additional vessel .. no change zzz 3.30 

,, 

CPT five-di~:it codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyrif(ht by the American Medical Association. 
.. 
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• 
AMA!SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ~A~G~l __ _ Global Period: ....llooo=---
CPT Descriptor: Transcatheter placement of an intracoronary stent(s), percutaneous; single vessel 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Introductory Note: An intracoronary stent is used for treatment of acute closure of a coronary artery 
following another catheter intervention (balloon angioplasty, atherectomy or laser angioplasty). Stents may 
also be used in the management of complex coronary lesions where acute closure may be anticipated. The 
physician work value of this service should reflect all the work involved as if the service is provided as a 
stand-alone procedure. I: st<:nts are placed at the time of another coronary intervention such as balloon 
angioplasty, the multiple procedure rule will be applied resulting in full payment for the more highly valued 
~ervice and 50 percent payment for the additional service. 

Vignette Used in Survey: The decision is made to place a stent and this, is discussed fully with the 
patient/family. The patient is prepared for the procedure, which includes sterilization of the access site and 
cannulation with an indwelling sheath (typically the femoral anery is used). A guide catheter is positioned in 
the appropriate coronary ostium and baseline aneriograms are obtained. A guidewire.is passed down the 
target vessel across the target stenosis. The stent is loaded on a carrying catheter (which has an expandable 
balloon.) which is insened into the guiding catheter and advanced using fluoroscopic guidance. The ·operator 
positions the stem in the target vessel and confirms the location by fluoroscopy and comparison to previous 
contrast injections. When the operator is confident the stent is in the correct location, the balloon is inflated 
to expand and secure the stent. The carrying catheter balloon is deflated and the catheter removed over the 
guidewire. Then a larger or less compliant balloon is passed over the guidewire into the stem, expanded until 
the stem is fully dilated, ar.d then removed. 

After the completion of the procedure, the anerial sheath remains in place for 4 to 24 hours as Heparin and 
other anticoagulants used tc prevent thrombosis of the newly placed stem often cause bleeding at the groin 
site requiring transfusion. Twenty-four hour followup care, is included' in thi!: procedure. 

Description of Pre-Sen-ice Work: The decision is made to place a stem and this is discussed fully with the 
patient/family. 

Description of Intra-Sen-ice Work: The patient is prepared for the procedure, which includes sterilization 
of the access site and cannulation with an indwelling sheath (typically the femoral artery is used). A guide 
catheter is positioned in the appropriate coronary ostium and baseline aneriograms are obtained. A guidewire 
is passed down the target vessel across the target stenosis. The stent is loaded on a carrying catheter (which 
has an expandable balloon.) which is inserted into the guiding catheter and advanced using fluoroscopic 
guidance. The operator positions the stent in the target vessel and confirms the location by fluoroscopy and 
comparison to previous contrast injections. When the operator is confident the stent is in the correct location, 
the balloon is inflated to expand and secure the stent. The carrying catheter balloon is deflated and the 
catheter removed over the guidewire. Then a larger or less compliant balloon is passed over the guidev.·ire 
into the stent, expanded until the stem is fully dilated, and then removed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: After the completion of the procedure, the arterial sheath remains in 
place for 4 to 24 hours as Heparin and other anticoagulants used to prevent thrombosis of the newly placed 
stem often cause bleeding at the groin site requiring transfusion. Twenty-four hour followup care is included 
in this procedure. 



.. _,.. ..... ·. 
AGl'· 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

35450 

92982 

35474 

CPT Descnptor 

Transluminal balloon angioplasty, open; renal or other visceral anery 10.18 

Coronary anery dilation balloon PTCA, one vessel 11.10 

Transluminal balloon angioplasty, percutaneOus; femoral-popliteal 7.44 

• 
RELATIONSHIP TO _KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION Ooclude all applicable elemeuts of work in ratioaale: time; technical skill A physical effort; meut.al 
effort and judgement; and stress): 

The consensus panel estimated that the physician work effon involved in the placement of an initial coronary 
stent exceeds that involved in performing an initial balloon angioplasty by approximately 35 percent 
(approximately 10 percent more effon for the pre- and post-work combined, and 30 percent more for the 
intra-sen'ice work). To date, these services have typically been coded using CPT code 93799: unlisted 
cardiovascular sen'ice or procedure. The pre-service work is similar to an angioplasty sen'ice and the post
service work includes addi(ional physician time and effon to monitor for and minimize groin complications. 
related to increased anticoagulation which is required to prevent stent closure. The intra-sen'ice work 
component requires the m~st additional effon of the three components, parf.ularly as this includes a post- · 
stent placement angioplasty LO secure the stent in the vessel, when compareo Lo an angioplasty. 

----------------------~· IF RECOMMENDED R\'W IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE 
SURVEY RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAI~ WHY: N/A 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Sen'ice Time: 2 hrs Low: 15 mins High: 3 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 mins Median Post-Service Time: 1 hr 

Length of Hospital Stay: 6 days Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 99213. day 7: 99212. day· 
10-14 

Number of Times Provid .. .d ~·t Past 12 months (Median): 10 

Other Data: 

• 
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• 
A.l\IA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AG2 ___ Global Period: ..liz~z~z==-----

CPT Descriptor: Transcatheter placement of an intracoronary stent(s), percutaneous; each additional 
vessel 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Introductory Note: At the time of initial stent placement, it is determined that an additional stent is required. 
This additional service repn.sents only the intra-service work of placing the &dditional stent. It does not 
include any pre- or post-work, as these ponions of the service are captured in the initial stent placement code. 

Vignette Used in Survey: An additional stent (loaded on a separate carrying catheter) is insened through the 
guiding catheter and advanced into the coronary artery using fluoroscopic guidance. The operator positions 
the stent in the target vesst:.: and confirms the location by fluorc;>scopy and comparison to previous contrast 
injections. When the operator is confident the stent is in the correct location, the carrying catheter balloon is 
deflated and the catheter' removed over the guidewire. Then a larger or less compliant balloon is passed over 
the guidewire into the sten!, «panded until the stent is fully dilated, and then removed. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: N/ A 

Description of Intra-Sen-ice Work: As in above vignette. 

• Description of Post-Sen-ice Work: N/ A 

• 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

35450 

92982 

92984 

36245 

CPT Des-.._ili, ror 

Translumin,;J balloon angioplasty, open; renal or other visceral artery 10.18 

Coronary artery dilation balloon PTCA, one vessel 11.10 

Coronary 2rtery dilation balloon PTCA, each additional vessel 

Selective caiheter placement, arterial system; each first order abdominal, 
pelvic or lower extremity artery branch, within a vascular family 5.13 

3.0 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALEFOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (lnclude aD applicable elements of work in ratiODale: time; tecbDic:allldll & pbysical effort; meatal effort and 
judgement; and stress): 

The technical advisors estimated that the intra-service physician work effon required for this service exceeds 
that required for balloon angioplasty, each additional vessel, by 30 percent, as in the initial vessel procedures 
noted in tracking code AGI. Therefore, the TAP recommends a value of 4.22 RVUs, even though this is 
less that the median survey value of 6.0 RVUs. As in similar services (92984; 92996), pre- and post-service 
work for each additional coronary stent placement are included in the primary procedure (92982; 92995). 

IF REC01\fME!\"DED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METhi)D INSTEAD OF TilE 
SURVEY RESU'LTS, P: .... t .. ;-_SE EXPLAIN WHY: N/A 



SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 1 hr Low: 15 mins High: 4 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: N/A Median Post-Service Time: N/A 

Length of Hospital Stay: no additional days required beyond those of the sin~le vessel stent placement 

Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _4_ 

Other Data: 

AG2. 

• 

• 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

CARDIOGRAPHY - TAB B 

The American College of Cardiology has proposed further CPT revisions to codes 93012 and 93014 and will develop 
recommendations to present to a future RUC meeting. 

Code 93268 has been split out so that recording, monitoring, and physician review and interpretation may be reported separately. 
The RUC recommends that th~ value for 9J2X3 [physician review and intrepretation only] be valued the same as the global 
code, 93268. There is no p\v:.ician work in 932Xl [recording (includes hook-up. r~ording and disconnection] or 932X2 
[monitoring, receipt of transn1issions, and analysis]. 

Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Number (• New). Period 

BU1 93012 Postsymptom telephonic or telemetric transmission of electrocardiogram rhythm strip, per 30 XXX No Recommendation at . day period of time; this time 

BU2 93014 physician review wtdt and interpretation anll repaft only XXX No Recommendation at 
this time 

r 

BU3 93268 Patient demand single or multiple event recording with presymptom ar pa~~~~plaiR memory XXX 0.53 
loop .._per 30 day period of time.i includes transmission, physician review and interpretation (no change) 

BU4 •932X1 recording (includes hook-up, recording and disconnection) XXX 0.00 

BU5 •932X2 monitOring, receipt of transmissions, and analysis XXX 0.00 

BU6 •932X3 physician review and interpretation only XXX 0.53 

(F(lr post..;.t.:'tl•m recording, see 93012, 93014} 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-
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800-253-4636 
April 28, 1994 FAX !301 l 897-9745 

Grant V. Rodkey, M.D. 
Chairman, AMA Relative Value Update Committee 
American Medical Association 
515 N. State Street 
Chicago, IL 6061 0 

SUBJECT: American College of Cardiology Recommendations 
Regarding ECG Rhythm Strips 

Dear Dr. Rodkey: 

Th~mk you for the opportunity to provide the American College of Cardiology's 
recommendations to the AMA's Relative Value Update Committee (RUC) 
regarding ECG rhythm strips, CPT codes 93012 and 93014. We believe, as 
described in the attached letter to Dr. Harris, Chairman of the CPT Editorial 
Panel, that both the existing and recently revised coding descriptions for these 
codes do not effectively resolve the issues identified by the College and HCFA. 
Therefore, the College is recommending to the AMA CPT Editorial Panel that 
additional language revisions be made. In the interim, we request that the 
RUC's assignment of physician work relative value units be postponed until . 
the language changes have been accomplished. 

Once final revisions are adopted by the AMA CPT Editorial Panel. a relative 
value update survey will be undertaken to establish physician work values for 
these services, as previous values were generally applied on a per-transmissi-on 
basis. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. We look forward to workin!! with 
the RUC to establish appropriate RVUs for these services once the coding 
language changes are finalized. Please call Sandy Morrin at the College if you 
have any questions. 

SE.Iy, . ... . 
Danielt/L~ 
President 

Attachment 

cc: 

SM \2557~ 

William L. Winters, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Joe R. Wise. Jr.. M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Michael J. Wolk, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Sandy Beyer Morrin 

• 

• 
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April 28, 1994 

T. Reginald Harris, M.D. 
Chairman, CPT Editorial Panel 
American Medical Association 
515 N. State Street 
Chicago, D.. 60610 

Dear Dr. Harris: 

800-253-4636 

FAX {301 l 897-9745 

The American College of Cardiology appreciates the CPT Editorial Panel's 
efforts to modify CPT codes 93012 and 93014 for ECG rhythm strips. 
However, recent discussions regarding these coding revisions have revealed 
specific problems with the new language. Therefore; we are asking that 
the CPT Editorial Panel consider additional language revisions. 

Background--In an effort to reduce confusion regarding the telephonic 
transmission of a rhythm strip, CPT codes 93012 and 93014 were modified 
to reflect post-symptom transmission of rhythm strips over a 30-day period 
of time. This change was in part in response to the deletion. in 1990, of 
code 93269: patient demand single event ECG recording, post-symptom 
recording and transmission. Codes 93012 and 93014 provide a mechanism 
to report the transmission of a rhythm strip resulting from a variety of 
situations. The 30-day time frame, consistent with the existing patient 
event recording code (93268), was added in an effort to normalize the use 
of the codes. 

Upon further review, the new coding language does not appear to be 
sufficiently specific to eliminate all the confusion. For example, our 
physician advisors pointed out that the reference to telemetric transmissions 
is outdated and could be inappropriately applied. In addition, although 
code 93012 as originally revised, did not specify tracing only, the 
Medicare fee schedule RVUs were established to reflect just the technical 
component with this code. 

Recommendation--The College recommends that the following additional 
reYisions to the codes be considered: 



_,) 

T. Reginald Harris, M.D. 
April 28, 1994 
Page 2 

Revise 93012 and 93014 to reflect telephonic, but not telemetric, rhythm strip transmission 
within a 30 day treatment period and add phrase "tracing only" after the semi-colon, as 

· follows: 

93012 

93014 

Telephonic or telemetfie transmission of post-symptom electrocardiogram 
rhythm strip(s). per 30-day period of time; tracin!Z onlv 

physician review with interpretation and report only 

. As crafted. both codes would be required to report the complete services, as there is no global 
code. Once these language revisions are reviewed and finalized by the AMA CPT Editorial 
Panel, a relative value update survey will be undertaken to establish physician work values for 
these services. as previous values were generally applied on a per-transmission basis. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. We look forward to working with the Panel to 
finalize appropriate coding language these services. Please call Karen Karlsson at the 
College if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

James C. Blankenship, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Chainnan, Coding and Nomenclature Committee 

cc: William Winters, M.D., F.A.C.C. 

KK::!55SO 

Sandy Beyer Morrin 
Karen Karlsson 

• 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATION 

ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY - TAB C 

Code 93350 [Echocardiography] has been revised to indicate that when performed during exercise and/or pharmacologic stress, 
the appropriate stress testing code from the 93015-93018 series should be reported in addition to 93350. The RVW recommen
dation for 93350 "backs out" the RVW for 93015 to arrive at . 79. 

Tracking CPT Code CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recom-
Nu;.,ber (• New) Periotl mendation 

BVl 93015 Cardiovascular stress test using maximal or submaximal treadmill or bicycle exercise, continuous electrocar- XXX 0.75 
diographic monitoring, and/or pharmacological stress; with physician supervision, with interpretation and (no change) 
report 

BV2 93016 physician supervision, only, without interpretation and report XXX 0.45 
(no change) 

BV3 93017 tracing only, without interpretation and report XXX 0.00 
(no change) 

BV4 93018 interpretation and report only XXX 0.30 
(no change) 

BV5 93350 Echocardiography, real time with documentation (20), with or without M-mode recording, during rest and XXX .79 
cardiovascular stress test using maximal or submaximal treadmill, bicycle exercise and/or pharmacologically 
induced stress, including electrocardiographic monitoring, with interpretation and report 

(When ];!erformed during exercise and/or J:!harmacolog!c stress, the a~mrQJ:!riate stress testing code from the 
93015-93018 series should be rmorted in addition to 93350} 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-
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American College of Cardiology 

HEART HOUSE 9111 OLD GEORGETOWN ROAD BETHESDA. MARYLAND 20814-1699 (3011 897-5400: 

ACTION REQUESTED 

April 28, 1994 

Grant V. Rodkey, M.D. 
Chairman, AMA Relative Value Update Committee 
American Medical Association 
515 N. State Street 
Chicago, IL 60610 

800-253-4636 -

FAX (3011 897-9745 

SUBJECT: American College of CardiolOg)' Recommendations Regarding Stress 
Echocardiography Physician Relative Value Units 

Dear Dr. Rodkey: 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide the American College of Cardiology's 
recommendations to the AMA's Relative Value Update Committee (RUC) regarding the 
assignment of relative value units (RVUs) for stress echocardiograms (CPT code 93350). 

.Background--The College's Coding and Nomenciature Committee, based on member • 
input, requested a language change in the CPT code for stress echocardiograms which 
would allow physicians to bill separately for the exercise component of the test. The 
AMA CPT Editorial Panel adopted the language change for 1995 with a recommendation 
that the physician work relative value units (RVUs) for the exercise component currently 
captured in the stress echo code be "backed out of" code 93350 for 1995. The rationale 
for this decision is that physicians would be allowed to use two codes in 1995 to identify 

t..~.Tr-iJR G:...RSOr~ J:: t-..' D. r.' P!-: a stress echo, and together these two codes should add up to the one existing code, as 
V:'LLIAt/ 1- G.liY Jl; t/, D 
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shown in the table below. The College agrees with this division of the existing RVUs, 
assigning a value of .79 to the revised stress e~hocardiography senice, but onl)· as 
long as the relevant payment policy is equitable (see discussion of policy below) . 

I 
CPT Code 

I 
93350 

93015 

I Total 

Comparison of Possible Work RVU Allocations 
Based on the Coding Change 

I 
1994 RVU 

I 
1995 RVU 
(proposed) 

I 
!.54 

I 
.79 

included m 93350 .75 

I !.54 I !.54 

I 

I 
I 

Other cardiovascular services which require the application of a stress test, such as 
thallium stress testing. are already reported using two codes, one for the stress test (930 15 • 
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Grant V. Rodkey, M.D . 
April 28, 1994 
Page 2 

or 93016 and 93018) and one for the nuclear study (78460-78465). The language change described above 
provides for more consistent coding of these types of services without an alteration in the total physician 
work value of the service. The College will work directly with HCFA to ensure that the technical and 
practice expense components of the service are revised equitably, as well. 

Concerns--The primary_ concern raised by the College's technical advisors is that the potential exists for a 
reduction in the total payment for these services as a f"esult of a change in the payment policy. Physicians 
who provide stress echo services have described the stress component of this service to be fully equivalent to 
a complete exercise ECG, including the supervision of the test and interpretation and report of the findings. 
These components are in addition to the echocardiographic evaluation, both before (baseline) the exercise 
portion and after exercise to determine the effect of the exercise on the heart. We are concerned that payers 
might allow only the supervision of the exercise ECG (CPT code 93016 - 0.45 RVUs) with the echo 
component rather than the full study (CPT code 93015 - 0.75 RVUs) in an effort to achieve ~aving-.. 

Therefore, the College's technical advisors strongl_y urge the RUC to support the application of a 
consistent and equitable payment policy for the coding of the exercise component, code 93015 (or its 
equivalents, 93016 and 93018) ~ith a stress echocardiography service (code 93350). 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. We appreciate the RUC's commitment to establishing 
appropriate RVUs for all physician services. Please call Sandy Morrin at the College if you have any 
questions. 

Sincerely, 

'-"' .· .. ' . . . . .. )).~
.-

Dame] J. U ~P.~~~{ 
President 

cc: William L. Winters. M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Joe R. Wise, Jr., M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Michael J. Wolk. M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Sandy Beyer Morrin 

SM.:!5556.mt> 



NOVEMBER 1993 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 
CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION -TAB 7 

The RUC is, at this time, only submitting recommendations for the new injection procedure codes. The committee recommends an RVW of .29 for 93539 
[arterial conduits] as the typical service includes an injection to only one vessel. The value of .29 is equivalent to the RVW for deleted codes 93541, 93542, 
93543, 93544, and 93545. However, the committee agreed that typically 93540 [venous bypass grafts] would include two or more injections and should 
therefore be valued at .43 (.43 = .29 + 50% X .29). Injection codes do include the extra work of repositioning or moving forward along the vessel once 
the catheter has been placed. 

Tracking 
Number 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW 
Code Period Recommendation 

(• New) 

36230 Seleeri"e eathe~eF ~laeement, eerenary aFtef)', Ringle er IRYiri~le XXX N/A 

(36230 has been deleted. To re~ort, ~lease see the a~ro~riate cardiac catheterization and injection J!rocedure 
code(s} in the Medicine section of CPT 

75507 Angiee&FiiliagRIJ!hy hy seFial8gf'ftf!hy, IRYiri rlane, radielegieal 8Yf!I!FViRi8R and iR~8Ff!Fet&riaR XXX N/A 
' 

a5507 has been deleted. To r!<Rort, use 935X2} 

75523 CMEiiae F&Eiiegraphy1 seleerive earEiiae eatheteFi21arien, left Rille, Fadielegieal SYf!eP'iRen and intefJ!nt&tien XXX N/A 

a5523 has been deleted. To r!<Rort, use 935Xl) 

75527 CMEiiae F&Eiiegf'ftf'hy, seleerive earEiiae eatheteFillarian1 Fight anEIIeft siEie1 F&Eiielagieal SYJ'eFVisian &REI XXX N/A 
iRIE!Ff!Fet&tieR 

a5523 and 75527 have been deleted. To r!<Rort, use 935Xt) . 
75750 ARgiagF&f'hy1 earaR&f)'1 raat iR_jeerieR1 F&Eiielegieal SYJ'eFViReR &REI inteFf!Fet&rieR XXX N/A 

a5750 has been deleted. To re~ort, use 935X2} 

75752 ARgiegRIJ!hy1 89F9RitfY1 YRilateraJ seleeri"e i~eerieR1 iRelufiliRg left "E!RtReY)&F ARd Rllf!F&Vft)VYIAF ARgi9gt'QIR &REI XXX N/A 
f!FI!RRYFI! F889FEiiRg1 F&EiiaJegieaJ RYf'E!Po'iR9R &REI iRI8fJ!Fet&h8R 

(]5752 has been deleted. To re~ort, use 935X2) 

*Source Key: 1 = Harvard surveyed; 2 = Harvard non-surveyed; 3 = HCFA assigned; 4 =·Refinement process changed RVW; 5 = Refinement process did not 
change RVW; 6 = Not considered in refinement process -1-



Track in~ CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW 
Number Code Period Recommendation 

(• New) 

75752 AAgil'lgT&f'h)•, eeF9A&~•, YAilaleFBI ReleeliYe iRjeeh!lA1 iAelulliAg left ~·eAlFieulaF &All Rllf'F&'•'&I~'UiaF &RgiegF&III aAII XXX N/A 

f'FeR!lllfe reel-lrdiAg1 Tallifll9gieal RYf!eFYiRBR &Ad iAterrretahRA 

(75752 h~s heen deleted. To r!:l!ort, use 935X2) 

75754 AAgiflgFBf'hy, eeF!IA&fY1 hilateT&I Releeh"e iRjeeh9R1 iAelulliAg left •JeAlRI!Iular &All Rllf'F&Yalwlar &AgiegT&ffl &All XXX N/A 

~ reeerlliAg, F&lli91Rgieal Rllf'eP•iRRA aAII iAlerrretahEIA 

{75754 has heen deleted. To rmort, use 935X2) 

75756 AAgi!lgF&flhy, iAteFAal III&AA&fY1 F&lliRI9gieal RYf!eFYiRieA &All iAtefflR!lah9A XXX N/A 

!15756 has been deleted. To rmort, use 935X2} 

75762 ARgiegF&f'hy1 eeFeA&fY h}1'&Rs1 YAilateF&I Releelive iRjeelieR; F&ilielegieal Rllf'ePliRieA &All iAti!Ff'FeiMieR XXX N/A 

(75762 has been deleted. To rmort, use 935X2} 
' 

75766 ARgi9gT&f'hy1 eeFeRary h}1'&RR1 mullif!le seleeliYe iRjeelieR1 F&dielegieal SYf!eP:iAeR &Rd iRti!Ff'FetalieR XXX N/A 

(Z5766 has been deleted. To rmQrt, use 935X2) 

CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION 

cardiac eatheterization.is a diagnostic medic!1 proeedure which includes introduction, positioning and repositioning of catheter(s), when necessary, recording of intracardiac and 
intravascular pressure, obtaining blood samples fot measurement of blood gases aAIUe, d¥e (w eth~ or diluti,on of curves and c'atdiae output measutemetttll (4¥e .timtie~t, Fick or . 
other method, with or without rest and exercise and/or ether studies) with or without electrode catheter placement, final evaluation and report for procedure. -

~ Fellielegieal pF981!ENFM1 !lea 7~~00 +~+fi~ 

API •93539 Injection procedure during cardiac catheterization; for selective opacification of arterial conduits (eg, internal 000 .29 
mannary), whether native or used by bypaRs 

AP2 .93540 -- .. for selective opacification of aortocoronary venous bypass grafts, one or more coronary arteries 000 .43 

93541 IRjeetien pFeeeEIYFe dllriRg eardiae eatheterii'!&heAJ for pulmonary angiography 000 0.29 
(No Change) 

fFeF F&llielegieal !lllp&FYiseR &All iAterrFetalien1 see +~+41 +~+4(;~ 



I. 

• • •• 
Track in~ CPT CPT, Descriptor Global RVW 
Numher Code Period ·Recommendation 

(• New) 

93542 for selective right ventricular or right atrial angiography 000 0.29 
(No Change) 

fJ"~F F&di~l~gieal RYf'llFYiR~A &Ad iAl8Ff'F8tati~A. Rile :;l~~QQ :;l~~Q:;l) 

93543 for selective left ventricular nr left atrial angiography 000 0.29 
(No Change) 

(Ji~F F&di~l~gieal RYfii!FYiRi~A &Ad iAli!Ff'Fetatf~A, Rl!tl 1~aQQ :;l~a;!~) ·-

93544 for aortography 000 0.29 
(No Change) 

~~F F&di~l~gie&IIIYf'I!FYiRieR &Ad iAlt!Ff'FBtati~R! Rl!l! :;l~aQQ :;l~a;!~) 

93545 for selective coronary angiography (injection of radiopaque material may he hy hand) 000 0.29 
(No Change) 

~eF F&dielegieal RYf'eFYisteR and iAlBFf'Fetarien 1 Ree :;z~:;z~g +~+~4) 

CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION WITH ANGioGRAPHY 

93546 Cemhineil left heMt eatheteFi;zsati~R anil left ·;eRtfieYIRF &Agie~hy 000 N/A 

{93546 has been deleted. To r9!ort, use 93510, 93543, 935X1) 

93547 Cemhineil left heMt eatheteFi;zsatien, seleetiYe eeF9AftFY angiegmrh~, ene eF IR~Fe eeFeRftFY llFteFies1 &Ril 000 N/A 
seleeti.,·e left ventFieYIRF angiegFRf!h~ fthis eeile RYmheF is te be YsellwheA f'FeeedYFe 9]~19 i11 eefRhineil vlith 
f!FeBI!iiYFI!!I 9]$4] &Ril 9]~4~) 

{93547 has been deleted. To reoort, use 93510, 93543, 93545, 935Xl, 935X2) 

93548 Cemhineilleft heaFt eatheteFiMtien1 Releeti.,·e eeFeRftFY aRgi9gF&f'h~, eRe eF IR9FI! eeFeR&"' &FteFies, seleeti•Je 000 N/A 
left ·;efttFieYIRF angie~h~'! with aeFtie Feet aerte~h~ 

93548 has been deleted. To r9!0rt, use 93510, 93543, 93544, 93545, 935Xl and 935X2} 

93549 Cemhinell Fight anllleft heMt eatheteFiMtii!R1 !leleeti•Je eeF9RftFY &Rgie~h~1 ene eF IR~Fe eeF9RftFY RFteFies, 000 N/A 
anll seleeti.,•e left YeRtFieYIRF &Rgie~hY! fthiR eeile RYmheF te he yseil when f'F9eeiiYFe 9]~47 is eemhineil 
with Fight heaFt eathetet=iMtien) 

{93549 has been deleted. To !!mort, use 93510, 93526, 93527, 93528, 93543, 93545, 935Xl, 935X2) 

*Source Key: 1 = Harvard surveyed; 2 = Harvard non-surveyed; 3 = HCFA a11signed; 4 =.Refinement process changed RVW; 5 = Refinement process did not 
change RVW; 6 = Not considered in refinement process 

v-
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Track in~ 
Number 

AP3 

AP4 

CPT CPT Descriptor Glohal RVW 
Code Period Recommendation 
(• New) 

93550 •uith fleleehYil uiRYali;!;Rh!!A !If: h~'f'RR!'I gFitft (+IliA e11de iA ~~~ he YRed 'll•hen pF!!eedYFI! Q~~49 iR e!!mhined u,•ith 000 N/A 

~ 

(93550 has heen deleted. To re~ort, use 93526, 93540, 93543, 93545, 935X1 and 935X2) 

93551 SeleebYe !lf!&eifie&h!!A ef &!!Rfle!IF!IARFY h~aRR gFaftR 1 !!AI! !IF m!!Fe e!IF!IA&~• &Rene" finjeeh!!A !IF F&di9J!&Iflle 000 N/A 
ma~eFial ~e made by hand) 

(93551 has been deleted. To T!l!Ort, see 93539 and 93540} 

93552 ~emhined left heaR eadle~FiMheR 1 Releeb•~e e!!FeAary &Agi!lgF&f'h''' ene !IF FRere e!IF!!RBfY &Reriefl1 seleetio.•e 000 N/A 
left "enlfielii&F eineangiegrarhy and viSY&Ii25ab!IA !If: "''f'&RR graftR! (thiR e!!de RYmher iR ~~~ he YRed when 
rraeed11re 93 551 is e!lmhined •Jiith f'F!leedure 9:15 4 7) 

( 
{93552 has been deleted. To !:!l!Ort, use 93510, 9354X, 93543., 93545, 935Xt, 935X2} 

93553 with aerl=ie rea~ &9Rflgr&phy (this eede AYmher iR ~e he YRed •Jihen praeed11re 93548 is eemhined with 000 N/A 
preeed11re 93547) 

(Far F&dialagielll SIIJ'eFVisieR and intefi'Fe~bRR 1 see 757fi2 757M) 

{93553 has been deleted. To r!l!ort, use 93510, 9354X, 93543, 93544, 93545, 935Xt and 935X2} 

•93555 Imaging supervison, interpretation and report for injection procedure(s) during cardiac cateterization; ventricular XXX No Recommenda-
and/or atrial angiography tion at this time 

•93556 pulmonary angiography, aotography, and/or selective coronary angiography including venous bypass XXX No Recommenda-
grafts and arterial conduitR (whether native or used in bypass) tion at this time 

*Source Key: 1 = Harvard surveyed; 2 = Harvard non-surveyed; 3 
change RVW; 6 = Not considered in refinement process 

= HCFA assigned; 4 = Refinement process changed RVW; 5 = Refinement process did not 

• • • -4-
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AM A/SPECIALTY SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETI' RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: API CPT Code: •93539 Global Period: 000 

API 

CPT Descriptor: Injection procedure during cardiac catheterization; for selective opacification of 
arterial conduits (eg, internal mammary), whether native or used for bypass 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survev: A 75 year old male who underwent triple coronary artery bypass grafting seven 
years ago with unstable angina following an inferior wall myocardial infarction. Review of his old records 
reveals that his surgery involved saphenous vein grafts to the right and circumflex coronary arteries and a left 
internal mammary graft to the left anterior descending coronary artery. The physician injects contrast media 
into the previous!)• placed catheters. Catheter repositioning and multiple injections may be necessary to obtain 
a complete study of the arterial conduits. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The review of old operative notes and previous cath fmdings is required 
prior to performing a cardiac cath on this patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above describes intra-service work . 

Description of Post-Service Work: None, included in other components of the cath service. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
93551 
93545 
50394 
36217 

CPT Descriptor 
Injection of bypass grafts 
Injection, coronary arteries 
Injection for kidney x-ray 
Place catheter in Aneries 

RVW 
0.29 
0.29 
0.78 
6.45 

Relationship to Key Reference Senice(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress): 

The cardiac cath injection codes were originally established internally by HCFA and were set at .29 RVUs. 1n 
reviewing the ACC and SCVIR survey results, the consensus technical advisory panel recommends that a 
value of .87 is more appropriate for the injection of arterial conduits. In comparison, injection codes in other 
body systems have similar values; for example, code 50394, renal angiography injection through an 
established catheter, has a work value of .78 RVUs. Often, more than one arterial conduit must be located. 
The repositioning of catheters is the more time-consuming component of this service and, in some instances, 
can take as long as 30 minutes. To appropriately view each coronary bypass graft, it is frequently necessary 
to perform 2-3 injections. The recommendation for a value for the injection of coronary arterial bypass 
conduits which is slightly higher than the kidney injection service based on the greater difficulty of the 
procedure for the physician (the heart is a moving target) and significantly more risk for the patient (e.g., 
cardiac arrest). The recommended value of .87 reflects the review of nearly 60 responses, which clustered 
around this value, and a consensus of the two organizations involved. 



FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perform this service? _x_ Commonly 
Rarely 

API 

Sometimes 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided _nationally in a one-year period? . ------

Is this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _x_ Yes No 

SURVEY DATA: 

Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 min Low: 4 min -High: 60 min 

Median Pre-Service Time: NIA Median Post-Service Time: __ .;..N;.;.;/ A:..:.._ ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: _.:..;N.:..:../ A.:..- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: N/A 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): --~6;,::;3 ___________ _ 

• 

• 

Other Data: The injection and repositioning of catheters was considered to be intra work; activities of • 

pre-service and post-service work included in other cath components 

Interventional Radiology 
Median Intra-Service Time: 20 min Low: 4 min High: 2 hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min Median Post-Service Time: -~S..:mm=· :..------

Length of Hospital Stay: N/ A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: __ N_/ A-._ _____ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

• 



• 

• 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF SPECIALTY SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AP2 CPT Code: •93540 Global Period: 000 

AP2 

CPT Descriptor: Injection procedure during cardiac catheterization; for selective opacification of 
aortocoronary venous bypass grafts, one or more coronary arteries 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTIOf\i OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 69 year old woman with a prior history of single saphenous bypass graft surgery 
presents with unstable angina pectoris. She was well until 5 years ago, when she had an inferior wall MI. 
complicated by post infarction angina. She underwent single vessel CABG to her dominant left circumflex 
coronary artery at that time. In view of her unstable symptoms,· she is now referred for angiography. The 
physician injects contrast media into the previously placed catheters. Catheter repositioning and multiple 
injections may be necessary to obtain a complete study of the aortocoronary venous bypass grafts. . 

Description of Pre-Service Work: A review of the previously anastomosed bypass grafts is required. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Vignette above describes intra-service work. 

Description of Post-Service Work: None, included in other components of the cath service . 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

93551 
93545 
50394 

. 36217 

CPT Descriptor 

Injection of bypass grafts 
Injection, coronary arteries 
Injection for kidney x-ray 
Place catheter in arteries 

0.29 
0.29 
0.78 
6.45 

Relationship to Key Reference Service(s) and/or other Rationale for RVW Recommendation (Include all 
applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress): 

The cardiac cath injection codes were originally established internally by HCFA and were set at .29 RVUs. In 
reviewing the ACC and SCVIR survey results, the consensus technical advisory panel recommends that a 
value of .87 is more appropriate for the injection of venous bypass grafts. In comparison, injection codes in 
other body systems have similar values; for example, code 50394, renal angiography injection through an 
established catheter, has a work value of :78 RVUs. Usually, at least 2-3 venous bypass graphs must be 
located. The repositioning of catheters is the more time-consuming component of this service and, in some 
instances, can take as long as 30 minutes. To appropriately view each coronary bypass graft, it is frequently 
necessary to perform 2-3 injections. The recommendation for a value for the injection of coronary venous 
bypass conduits which is slightly higher than the kidney injection service based on the greater difficulty of the 
procedure for the physician (the heart is a moving target) and significantly more risk for the patient (e.g., 
cardiac arrest). The recommended value of .87 reflects the review of nearly 60 responses which clustered 
around this value and a consensus of the two organizations involved. We consider the physician work 
component of this service to be equal to that for code 93539, for which we are also recommending an RVU of 
.87 
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FREQUENCY INFORMATION 

How often do physicians in your specialty perfonn this service? ~ Commonly Sometimes _ Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 

Is this service perfonned by many physicians across the United States? ~ Yes No 

SURVEY DATA: 

Cardiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 min Low: 5 min High: 60min 

Median Pre-Service Time: N/A Median Post-Service Time: N/A 
--~--------------

Length of Hospital Stay: N/A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ___ N::..;;.;/A..;_ _____ __ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ ..:..7:::..5 ______________ _ 

Other Data: The injection and repositioning of catheters was considered to be intra work; activities of pre-service and 

post-service work included in other cath components. 

Interventional Radiology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 min Low: 2 min High: 2hrs 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min Median Post-Service Time: --=5~nu=·n.:._ ___ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: N/A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _.:..N:.:..IA:..:.... ____ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

• 

• 

• 



• 
MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

NEUROLOGY AND NEUROMUSCULAR PROCEDURES -TAB D 

959X5 [Digital analysis of electroencephalogram (EEG) (eg, for epileptic spike analysis)] is a complex, intense service that is perfonned 
in teaching centers. The physician time and the level of intensity involved in interpretation in 959X5 is approximately three times the 
standard EEG (95816 and 95819). The recommendation of 2.00 for 959X5 should be considered interim; the RUC wi11 revisit this 
service in the Fall. 

95XX I [Electroencephalogram (EEG) extended monitoring; up to one hour] requires the review of approximately three times the paper 
as a standard EEG (958~6 a'ld 95819). This service will be coded as a stand alone service, not as an add-on to the standard EEG 
services. 95XX2 [Electroencephalogram (EEG) extended monitoring; greater than one hour] will be presented in the Fall. 

Tracking CPT CPT D~riptor Global RVW Recom-
Numher Code Period men dation 

.(• :New) 

Neurology & Neuromuscular Procedures 

Neurologic services are typically consultative, and any of the levels of consultation (99241-99263) may he appropriate. 

In addition, services and skills outlined under Evaluation and Management levels of service appropriate to neurologic iUnesses should be coded similarly. 

AA The EEG, evoked potential and sleep services listed tlehw>' (95805-95827, 9592X-95925 and 959X5-95962) eMeept 9SI!21 include tracing, interpretation and report. For 
interpretation ~-only, use modifier -26 or 09926. 

AYI 95816 Electroencephalogram (EEG) i~cluding recording awake and drowsy, with hyperventilation and/or photic stimula- XXX 1.09 
tionJBtandaFd eF peftat,Je, same faeilit:y 1 (no change) 

(For extended monitoring, see 95XX1, 95XX2} 

A"':L 95817 periahle1 te an altemati¥e faeilit:y XXX N/A 

{95817 has been deleted. To r~ort, use 95816} 
., 
! 

AY3 95819 Electroencephalogram (EEG) including recording awake and asleep, with hyperventilation and/or photic stimulationt XXX 1.09 
stand&Fd BF peFtable1 seme faeili_,· (no change) 

(For extended monitoring, see 95XX1, 95XX2} 

! 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and de.~criptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



AY4 95821 f'RFta.,.le, tfl an alternnte fneility XXX N/A 

(95821 has been deleted. To re~ort, use 95819) 

AY5 95822 Electroencephalogram (EEG); sleep only XXX 1.09 
(no change) 

f!:or extended monitoring, see 95XX I, 95XX2) 

AY6 95823 f'"'YRieal !IF f'h&rmaefllf•giealaeh\•atinR flRI)' XXX N/A . , 

(95823 has been deleted. To r~ort, use 959X5 or 95954} 

AY7 95826 intraeere.,.F81 (Eierth) HHG ,,nJy XXX NIA 

(95826 has been deleted. To r~ort, use 95829, 95951 or 95956} 

AY8 95842 MY11ele te~ting, eleeuie&l! Feaetien ef ~egeneFatien, ehrena!lie, g&IYanie!tetaMtA Fatie, ene flF mAre e!lke111ities1 eRe RF XXX N/A 
mere RletheEIA 

(95842 and 95845 has have heen deleted. To report, use 95999) 

AY9 •959X5 Digital analysis of electroencephalogram (EEG) (eg, for epileptic spike analysis) zzz 2.00 

(Use code 959X5 in addition to the EEG study ~erformed, 95816, 95819 or 95954} (Interim 
Recommendation) 

AY10 95954 Pharmacological or )!hysical ~ctivation EIYFiRg prRiengeEI maRitaFiHg feF laeali111atieR af eerehFBI sei11111Fe fee11s reauiring XXX 2.48 
J!hysician attendance during EEG recording of activation ~hase (eg, thiopental activation test) (no change) 

AY11 •95XX1 Electroencephalogram (EEG) extended monitoring; up to one hour XXX 1.75 

AY12 •95XX2 greater than one hour XXX No Recommenda-
tion at this time 

AY13 95961 Functional cortical mapping by stimulation of electrodes on brain surface, or of depth electrodes, to provoke seizures XXX 3.00 
or Jdentif}' vital cortex, ather th&R iR !lpt!F8QAg Fflam; initial hour of physician attendance (no change) 

AY14 95962 each additional hour of physician attendance XXX 3.25 
(no change) 

CPTfive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Assodation. -2-
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCmTY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Nwnber: A Y9 Global Period: -=z=zz-.. __ 

CPT Descriptor: DigiUl analysis of elearocnccphalogram (EEG) (eg, for epileptic spike analysis) 

(U~ code 959XS in addition to the EEG study performed. 95816. 95819 or 95954) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 
Vignette Used in SUrvey: A 24 year old man has suffered from epileptic sei.zuers for 15 years. These have gradually 
increased in frequency and oow OCCW' 3 times per week. These partial complex seizures involve stMing. awomatic 
movemems, and loss of conract with the cnviroomem around him lasting several minutes followed by 20 minutes of 
confusion. The patiem is on the verge of losing his job because of these events. Routine 'EEG suggests that the 
seizures arise from the right ~rebut it does not localize the onsets. l.ctal EEG shows a right sphenoidal Oll.Sel. 

MRJ is normal. The patient is referred for localization for me epileptic focus, based upon locating the generaror of 
the epileptic spikes. A digital EEG is peformed, and billed as a traditional EEG teSt, (CPT 95816). !be informa.t.ion 
on this 30 m.imn.e recording is then subjected to subsequent off-line analysis. Forty epDeptic spikes are identified for· 
further analysis. After averaging and filtering of data, several paacms of scalp fields are identified. When subjected 
to a 3 dimensional single-dipole localization analysis, the spikes are determined to come from the general region of 
the right hippocampal formation. This inform.ation, r.lken togelher witb PET scan right temporal hypometabolism as 
well a.c; neuropsychometric resting impairment of visual-spatial fuoctions with preservation of language functions, leads 
to the pa.tiem being referred for a right temporal lobectomy. Subsequem surgery, the patient is seizure free and after 
1 year discontinues his antiepileptic medication without recurrence of seizW'es. 

Description of Pre-Service , Intra-Service, and Post-SeiVice Work: For this service, the service period is treated as 
a whole and includes the work from tbe time the service begins until complete (mcluding a repon of the resulrs, if 
applicable). This code considers only the work that is done and not work done by technicians or other professionals 
and does Dot include distinct evaluation and man.agemeru services provided m addition to procedW'e. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
95816 

95823 

95954 

CPT Descrioror ~ 
Elecaoencephalogram (EEG) i.Dcluding recordillg awalce and drowsy, 
with hyperventilation and/or photic stimulation; Stalld.ard or portable, 
same facility. 1. 09 

Electroencephalogram (EEG); sleep only, physical or pharmacological 
activation only 2.92 

Pharmacological activation during prolonged monitoring for localization 
of cerebral seizure focus 2.48 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICECS) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION ClDdudc all ~plicable c:lcmnuo oC work iD ~ciaD:ak: dale; l.edanical skill & physic21 e!ron; IIW!J:al ..tfon 
azad judgement; aod Sti"CS:S): 

related services 



TEL:6J26233504 P. 004 

IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON Al'i ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: • 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specia.lry: . Neurology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 60 Low: 30 High: 120 

Medi.a.n Pre-Service T1me: N I A Median Post-Service Time: __ .!..!N.:...I A~------

Length of Hospital Stay: N!A Number & Level of Post-Hospital :VisitS: __ !\~;.:..;./A......_ _____ _ 

Nwnber of Times Provided in Past 12 momhs (Median): -"""""--------------

Other Data.: • 

• 
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AMA/SPECIAL TV SOCIE1Y RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF .KECOMMENDA TION 

Tracking Number: A. YlO Global Period: _:;:XXX=~--

CPT Descriptor: Pharmacologic:.r or--Physical activation 8wiBg preieaged mefl:iteRRg fer leealiHtieB ef 
eereeNi se-e feettS reaujrjng physician attendance duriQC EEG recording of activation 
~ (eg, thiopental activation test) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette U~d in Survey: A 24-year old man is UDder evaluation for possible surgical therapy for his medically 
refractory partial complex seizures. A pcruothal teSt i.s condUCted usiug imravenous pentothal, given in 25 milligram 
boluses every one minute until 225 milligrams are given. A nurse anesrhesiologist is present to monitor viw signs, 
an EEG technologist records a 21 channel EEG throughout the entire procedure, and the .DcurologisL after obtainiDg 
informed consent, oversees the procedure and interprets tbe EEG on-line. EEG induced fast aactivity is monitored 
as an endpoint for the teSt and to determ.iDe how much medication to use. The test can detennine which hemisphere 
is clamaged a.Dd therefore is the likely site of the epileptic seizure focus. The patient must be observed during 
sub.sequem hours to assure good recovery from the procedure. Complications include respiratory arrest, hypotension, 
laryngospasm. convulsions, etc. 

De:scriprion of Pre-Service, lctra-Service and Post-Service Work: For this service. the service period is treated as a 
whole and includes the work from the time rhe service begins until complete (iDclud.ing a repon of the results, if 
applicable). This code considers only the worlc that is done and not work done by tcebn.icians or other professionals 
and does nm include distinct evaluation and man.agemem services provided in addition 10 the procedure . 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

95816 Electroencephaogram (EEG) iilcluding recording awake and drowsy, with 
hyperventilation and/or photic stimulation; standard or ponable, same facility 1.09 

95823 Electroencephalogram (EEG); sleep ony, physical or pharmacological activation 
only. 2.92 

95954 Pharmacological activation cluring prolonged monitoring for localization of 
cerebral seizure focus. 2.48 

.RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (IAdude an applic:able elimen of work. iD ratioa.ale: time; tecbnjra! skill &: physical effon; IDCDial elTon 
aad judgement; fllld str~S~): 

Related Services 
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IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY! 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: . Neurology 

Med.iaiJ lDJ:ra-Service Time: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: ___ 5 __ 

45 
Low:----- High: 

90 

5 
Median Post-Service Time: ---------

LeD::,ath of Hospital Stay: _..:.N.:.~./.:..!A.__ __ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _...._Nu.Tf'-l.A ______ _ 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ____ -.;;.4:.._.._ _________ _ 

Om~Da~: ----------------------------------------

• 

• 

• 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIEIT RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Nwnber: A Yll Global Period: :XXX 

CPT Descriptor: Electroencephalogram (EEG) monitoring; up to one hour 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 3 year old child was found lifeless at the boaom of a swimming ppool. The child was 
iombated by paramedics and a satisfactory cardiac rhythm .was restOred at tbe accident site. After admission· rbrough 
tbe paramedic service and emergeDC}' room, rhe child was placed in the imens.ive care wUt where he remains comatase. 
Deliberax.e use of barbiwrate.S was employed to add a degree of prorection to the cerebral conex at a time when the 
brain is likely to experience ischc:rn.ia from edema. (BarbiturateS for cerebral proteCtion are effective only when given 
in doses that induce a burst suppression on EEG. The exact dose of barbiturates for an individual patient may differ 
by an order of magnicude from patient to patient). This child's EEG was initially diffusely slow and use of 
pentobarbira.I wa..'ii initiated intravenously. After 30 lllinwes a sufficient amoung of barbiturates was given 10 induce 
a bW'st supporession panern on E.EG. Having established a suitabale level of burst suppression and monitoring thi., 
for the first hour. the EEG was left at the bedside so !hat the nurses might observe the burst suppression from time to 
time overnight. Physicians might also observe for burst suppression when they are available at rhe bedside. Total 
LCChnologist time requuired: 1 hour of direct moniloriDg. Moniooring was discontinued on the second ICU day, patient 
gradually removed from the pentobartial lat.er that day and recovered well. 

Description of Pre-Service, Intra-Service, and Post-Service Work: For this service, the service petiod is treated ~ 
a wbole and includes the work from the time the servcie begins umiJ complete (iDcluding a repon of the resulL.,, if 
applicable). This code considers only the work that is done and not work doen by technicians or other professionals 
and does not include distinct evluation a.dn mangaement servcies provided in addition to the procedur~ . 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S)! 

CPT Code 
95816 

95823 

95954 

CPT DescriptDr RVW 
Electroencephalogram (EEG) inc.lud.ing recording awake and drowsy, 
witb hyperventilation and/or photic stimulation; standard or portable, 
same facil icy. · 1 . 09 

Electroencephalogram (EEG); sleep ony, physical or pharmacological 
activation only. 2.92 

Pharmacological activation d~ prolonged monitoring for localization 
of cerebral seizure focus 2.48 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
REC?OMME~'DATION CIDclude all applicable elelneut5 ot work 1D radouale: rime; ucbDic:al skiiJ ·ac physical effo~; meatal etron 
and JU dg emctlL; llDd .stt'CS6): 

Related Services 
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IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: • 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Neurology 

MediaD Intra-Service Time: 55 Low: 45 60 
High: -------------- --~ 

Median Pre-Sen·lce Time: __ 5 Median Post-Service Time: 
5 

Length of Hospital Stay: _....;.N.-!-'1-'JA,____ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: _ .... N-Tf~A~----------

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): -----~1~1 _________ _ 

Oili~D~: ----------------------------------------- • 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

PHOTOCHEMOTHERAPY - TAB P 

The RUC recommendation for CPT code 96913 [Photochemotherapy (Goeckerman and/or PUVA) for severe photoresponsive dermatoses 
requiring at least four to eight hours of care under direct supervision of the physician (includes application of medication and dressings)] of 
I .63 RVW with a global period of XXX was proposed at the November 1993 RUC meeting. This issue was referred back to the specialty 
society. CPT code 96913 is a rare procedure that is performed on patients with severe photoresponsive dermatoses. This procedure requires 
four to eight hours of care under direct physician supervision. The specialty society noted that there are only 15-20 outpatient clinics that 
perform thi!.: ~·rocedure. The RUC adopted the recommendation of I 56 RVW for 96913 with a global period of 10 days. This va!u<> is the 
same as t~ e Harvard proposed value. 

The recommended work values are based on those that were published in the July Rule and have not been re-scaled to the 1994 RVS. 

CPT CPT Descriptor Global RVW Recommendation 
Code Period 

96913 Photochemotherapy (Goeckerman and/or PUV A) for severe photoresponsive dermatoses requiring at least 010 1.56 
four to eight hours of care under direct supervision of the physician (includes application of medication and 
dressings) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical 
Association -1-
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AMA/SPECIALn· SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF SPECIALTI' SOCIETY RECOMMENDATION 

Proposed Harvard Value: 1.56 

CPT Code: 96913 

CPT Descrii?tor: 

Global Period: XXX 

Photochemotherapy o(Goeckerman and/or PUV A) for severe photoresponsive dermatoses 
requiring at least four to eight hours of care under direct supervision of the physician 
(mcludes application of medication and dressings) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

• 

VigneneUsedinSurvey: 'A 38 year old female with a 1~ year history of generalized psori.:sis. 
Previous topical therapy has included various topical corticosteroids, tars and anthralin 
preparations. In addition, she has previously had courses of phototherapy. One year ago, 
she was placed on Methotrexate, 15 mgs. weekly. This was discontinued one month ago, due 

DescriptionofPre-ServiceWorl:· to persistently abnormal liver function tests. Evaluation 
· revea 1 s genera 1 i zed, indurated p 1 aques of psoriasis 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

affecting 50 percent of her body surface area with confluent 
plaque involvement of her scalp. She is otherwise in good 
general health with a minor degree of associated psor-iatic. 
arthritis of her hand and feet. She is admitted for an 
intensive course of day care Goeckerman with an expected 
duration of treatment of 1e days. 

I 

Description of Post-Service Work: - See Attached 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
0 

CPT Descriptor 
~9222 J~tial hospital care, per day. Comprehensive history, 

examination and medical decision making of moderate complexity. 

RYY.' 
~ 

99205 New patient office or other outpatient evaluation requires 2.36 
comprehensive history, examination and decision making of high complexity. 0 

~9232 Subsequent hospital care, per day requJres a problem focused 0.93 
in~erval history~ a,problem focusedfex

1
amination,.and medical decision 

ma~1ng that IS s~ra1ghtforward oro ow comptex1ty. 
Rel~tionship to Key Reference Service(s) andlor other Rationale for RVW ReCommendation (Include nlJ 
applicable cleotxlts or work in rationale: time; technieal skill & pbysic.nl e!Tort; mental e!Tort and Judgemtzlt; and stress): 

Refer to pre-, intra- and post-service work. 

' 



• 
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CPT 96913 Photochemotherapy (Goeckerman and/or PUVA) for severe 
photoresponsive dermatoses requiring at least four to eight hours 
of care under direct supervision of the physician (includes 
application of medication and dressings) 

PRE-SER\'ICE WORK 
Historv Taking: General medical history including current 
medications and history of arthritis, possible sensitivities to topical 
medications (tars, etc.), and history of photosensitivity disorders. 
Ev.s.luation of duration of psoriasis plus comprehensive review of .s.ll 
previous therapies. 
Phvsical Examination: Total body surface skin evaluation including 
scalp, genitalia and nails. Percentage of body surface involvement 
plus evaluation of individual lesions stressing erythema, induration, 
and scaling. Examination in particular to detect any existing skin 
cancers, asess nevi, evaluate any photoaging and detect other signs of 
cutaneous diseqse. Appropriate diagnostic tests are ordered. Also, 
a basic general medical evaluation is performed specific.s.lly rel.s.ting 
to cardiac status. Referr.s.l for ophthalmalogical consult if PU\7A 
contemplated. 
Medical Decision Making: High Complexity 
Counselling and Coorc:nation of Care: Discussion of all aspects of 
Goeckerman regimen· including risks, expected durati'on of therapy, and 
compliance ~ith chosen treatments. Alternative treatment options are 
discussed including topical, phototherapy and photochemotherapy (PUVA), 
and systemic medications. Potential side ef£ects ·of Metho:>:alen are 
explained. 
A pre-service report is dictated for the referring physician. 

H.;"TRJ..- SERVICE \JORK 
The patients are evaluated daily by the physician. The physician 
discusses w:th the nurses the progress and daily treatments of the 
patients. The physician discusses with patient' and/or lectures to 
patients relating to disease, education, remissions, prognosis and 
future care. 

T.~e general regimen of the patients involves: Photothera?y and/or 
PU\'1-., 1-2 times daily; application of topicals (tars, anthralin, 
etc.), 1-2 times daily to all affected areas including scalp; 
application of dressings (gauze, saran wrap, appropriate occlusive 
dressings); and daily baths/showers including shampooing scalp and 
removal of all medications. 

POST-SERVICE \..'ORK 
Tne physician performs a full skin discharge examination and counsels 
relative to immediate post-discharge treatment {topicals, phototherapy 
and/or photochemothe::-apy). The physician also discusses future 
management and follo~-up as necessary. The medical record is completed 
and a post-discharge summary dictated. Also, a note to the referring 
physician is dictated as to the course and outcome of treatment and 
future management stated. 

Refer to the American Academy of Dermatology's Guidelines of Ca:e for 
Phototherapy and Photochemotherapy, publication pending. 



Pa~l': or: CPT Codt !\umucr: 9£-91 3 

FREQUENCY D\'FORMATIO:N 

How often do physicians in your spedallJ perform this service? _ Commonly _ Sometimes >: Rarely 

Estimate the number of times this service might be provided nationally in a one-year period? 1 5-2 0, 000 

I.s this service performed by many physicians across the United States? _ Yes 2_ No 

COMPARISON TO HARVARD PROPOSED RELATIVE VALUE (If Applicable): 

The propose~, Median RVW of 1.63 is ~-3~ higher than the 1.56 Harvard propose~ 
value for physician work. 

SURVEY DATA: Dermatology 

Median Intra-Service Time: 25 minutes Low: 10 minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Pre-Service Time: LJ5 minutes Median Post-Service Time: ____ 2_0_m_i _n_w..:...te__::_s __ 

N/A 
Length of Hospital St2y: ----- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ 6..;;..3 _______________ _ 

Other Data: 

• 

• 
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MAY 1994 RUC HCPAC REVIEW BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS 

PHYSICAL :MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION 

•• 
The physical medicine and rehabilitation section of CPT has been substantially revised to better describe services provided by physical 
therapists, occupational therapists, and less frequently, physicians. The revised section includes three major categories of services: 1) 
Supervised modalities that do not require direct one-on-one patient contact with the provider and are only reported once, regardless of 
the number of areas treated; 2) Constant Attendance modalities that do require direct one-on-one patient contact with the provider and 
will be reported each 15 minutes regardless of the number of areas treated; and 3) Therapeutic Procedures that require the direct one
on-one patient contact with the provider and will be reported each 15 minutes regardless of the number of areas treated. 

The nomenclature of the new and revised physical medicine and rehabilitation codes should also assist in preventing fraud and abuse and 
therefore decrease the frequency of these services. For example, the current nomenclature for modalities allows a provider to code 
97010-97028 for the application of a modality for each area treated. The revised codes specify one or more areas and will therefore 
only be reported once per visit. 

The current established work values for these codes are based on cost/charge data and have never been surveyed by Harvard. Thus, the 
current values may not reflect a proper rank ordering. For example, currently 97116 [Gait training] which requires continual mental 
effort and judgement regarding development and implementation of a of treatment program utilizing direct face-to-face manual or verbal 
contact to elicit appropriate movement patterns, is valued the same as 97010 [Hot or cold packs therapy] which requires that the 
provider only checks the patient 5 minutes after the initiation of treatment to determine skin sensitivity and the appropriate thermal 
reaction from this modality. The RUC HCPAC Review Board recommendations will reflect that the RVW for gait training should be 
more than 3 1/2 times that of the application of hot/cold packs. The attached bar charts provide a summary of the rank order 
recommended by the physical therapists and occupational therapists and maintained in the RUC HCPAC Review Board's recommenda
tions. 

The relative value recommendations are based on survey results of approximately 100 physical therapists and occupational therapists. 
All of the HCPAC Review Board recommendations are equal to or less than the 25th percentile of the survey responses. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -1-



Supervised Modalities: 

97010 (AZl) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; hot or cold packs] is the least intensive service in the physical medicine 
and rehabilitation section. The provider performs a status check of the patient's skin sensitivity and the appropriateness of thermal 
reaction, but the actual application of the hot or cold pack is typically provided by ancillary staff. 

97012 (AZ2) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; traction, mechanical] is one of the most difficult modalities. The 
intensity of work and the risk to the patient is significantly higher than 97010 [hot or cold packs]. This service is comparable to the key 
reference procedure 97118 [Electrical stimulation (manual) (RVW = 0.25)] as it involves potentially less direct time, but greater mental 
effort and judgement. 

9701.4 (AZ3) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; electrical stimulation (unattended)] requires more work than 97010 [hot 
or cold packs] as the intensity of work is greater due to requirements for appropriate electrode. placement and identification or 
adjustment of treatment parameters. The placement of surface pad electrodes requires a more detailed review of anatomy than 
placement of a hot or cold pack and the provider must periodically. check on the patient who is laying down or sitting with the electrical 
stimulation unit: · 

97016 (AZ4) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; vasopneumatic devices] requires greater mental effort and judgement than 
97118 [electrical stimulation (manual)] and 97128 [ultrasound] in identifying the treatment parameter. Blood pressure monitoring is also 
required prior to initiation of treatment. 

97018 (AZ5) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; paraffin bath] requires more work than 97010 [hot or cold packs] as the 
provider must position the extremity to achieve the specific effect. 

97020 (AZ6) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; microwave] is a very infrequently performed service. The work is equal 
to 97018 [paraffin bath] and 97024 [diathermy]. This service is more work than 97010 [hot or cold packs] as the provider must position 
the unit to ensure efficient treatment and patient safety. 

97022 (AZ7) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; .whirlpool] is comparable in work to 97032 [Electrical stimulation 
(manual)]. The survey median of .44 may reflect the more difficult patient. In some centers, the provider may be required to fill and 
clean the tank, however, in most settings this will be performed by ancillary staff. Some survey responde~ts included the work of 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and. de.vcriptions only are copyright by the American Medical AssocUition. -2-
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debridement and dressing change in this value. It was noted that there is no existing CPT code that describes the debridement 
performed by therapists. The RUC HCPAC Review Board also considered that this code essentially describes two types of services: an 
easier, more typical whirlpool treatment would be equivalent in work to 97018 [paraffin bath] and the whirlpool treatment, for example, 
requiring wound debridement in burn centers would be similar in work to the therapeutic procedures. Assuming a 75% easier (RVW = 
.15):25% difficult (RVW = .44) split, the recommended value of .25. appears reasonable. 

97024 (AZ8) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; diathermy] is also a very infrequently performed service. The work is 
equal to 97018 [paraffin bath] and 97020 [microwave]. This service is more work than 97010 [hot or cold packs] as the provider must 
position the unit to ensure efficient treatment and patient safety. 

97026 (AZ9) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; infrared] is a very infrequently performed superficial heat modality. It 
involves the same work as 97010 [hot or cold packs]. The positioning of the extremity is easier and the level of heat is less than 97020 
[microwave] and 9702.4 [diathermy]. 

97028 (AZIO) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; ultraviolet] requires more work than 97024 [diathermy] as the provider 
must perform a MED test to establish treatment parameters prior to use. This service requires less mental effort and judgement than 
97012 [traction, mechanical]. 

Constant Attendance Modalities: 

97032 (971 18 in CPT 1994) (AZ11) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; electrical stimulation, each 15 minutes] is 
typically performed prior to 97116 [Gait training]. The work is very comparable to 97016 [vasopneumatic devices]. The :recommenda
tion refl~ts no change in RVW from the 1994 RVS. 

97033 (971 20 in CPT 1994) (AZ12) [Application of a modality to one .or more areas; iontophoresis, each 15 minutes] is comparable to 
97014 [Electrical stimulation (unattended)] with additional time required for administration of medications into electrode followed by 
exact placement of electrode to treatment area. The recommendation reflects no change in RVW from the 1994 RVS. 

97034 (97126 in CPT 1994) (AZ13) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; contrast bath, each 15 minutes] requires less skill 
than 97022 [whirlpool] and is comparable to 97035 [ultrasound]. The recommendation reflect~ no change in RVW from the 1994 RVS. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifier:'· and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -3-



97035 (97128 in CPT 1994) (AZ14) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; ultrasound, each 15 minutes] is similar in work to 
97034 [contrast baths]. 'The recommendation reflects no change in RVW from the 1994 RVS. 

97036/97220 in CPT 1994 (AZ15) [Application of a modality to one or more areas; Hubbard tank, each 15 minutes] is most typically 
performed in a hospital and the patient severity is usually greater. This procedure is also more work than 97022 [whirlpool] as full 
body emersion is generally utilized with these complex patients. It ~as noted that the survey median of .44 may reflect an inappropriate 
vignette. In certain centers, the provider may be required to fill and clean the tank, however, in most settings this will be performed by 
ancillary staff. 

Currently, 97039 [unJisted modalities] has an assigned work value of .29. The RUC HCPAC Review Board recommends that this code 
be carrier priced to be consistent with other codes for unlisted procedures because they include a number of different services. 

Therapeutic Procedures: 

97110 (AZ16) [therapeutic exercises], 97112 (AZ17) [neuromuscular reeducation], 97113 (AZ25) [aquatic therapy], 97116 (AZ19) [gait 
training], 97122 (AZ22) [traction, manual], 97530 (AZ33) [therapeutic activities] and 97750 (AZ39) [physical performance test or 
measurement] now require continual mental effort and judgement regarding development and implementation of treatment program 
utilizing direct (one-on-one) manual or verbal patient contact. Therapeutic exercises performed with a group will now be reported using 
97150 [therapeutic procedure(s), group (2 or more individuals) (list separately in addition to code for primary procedure)]. The RUC 
HCPAC Review Board accepted the 25th percentile RVW for each of these services. Each of these services is comparable to M0008 
[Office visit including any combination of modality(ies) and procedure(s), each additional 15 minutes (RVW = .51)] and 97250 
[Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization (RVW = .45)]. The work in these services is actually higher than the M0008 code as it 
includes a 1 5 minute combination of supervised modalities and procedures, whereas the new therapeutic procedures describe direct one
on-one procedures only. 

97124 (AZ23) [massage] will be less intense than the other therapeutic procedures as the more difficult patient will now be treated with 
97250 [myofascial release]. 

Currently, 97139 [unlisted therapeutic procedures] has an assigned work value of .35. The RUC HCPAC Review Board recommends 
that this code be carrier priced to be consistent with other codes for unlisted procedures because they include a number of different 
services. 

CPT five-digit code.r, two-digit modifier.r, and de.rcriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Associotion. 
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97250 [Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization, one or more regions] and 97265 [Joint mobilization, one or more areas (peripheral or 
spinal)] will be presented at a future RUC HCPAC Review Board meeting. HCFA has previously established a value of .45 for 97250. 

97545 [Work hardening/conditioning; initial 2 hours] requires two hours of face-to-face contact with the provider. The survey median 
of 2.36 was felt to be too high as some ·respondents may have rated 97545 as the initial intensive evaluation of the patient. However, 
this code is to be reported for the initial 2 hours of work hardening/conditioning per date of service. The Review Board accepted an 
RVW of 1.70. 

The recommended value of 1. 70 takes into consideration the fact that the code for work hardening and work conditioning describes two 
different services. While work hardening and work conditioning programs may share the common goal of returning an individual to 
work, the treatments are very different both in scope and focus. Work hardening is known in the rehabilitation community as a 
comprehensive, interdisciplinary treatment program designed to assist the individual achieve maximum function in the are of work 
performance. Health care professionals such as, occupational therapists, physical therapists, psychologists, and vocational counselors 
provide stimulated or actual work activities that address a wide range of performance limitations including productivity' biomechanical, 
neuromuscular, cognitive, and psychosocial dimensions. Work conditioning is better suited for patients with needs requiring 
improvement in strength, endurance and skills necessary to perform work or work related activities through exercise and limited work 
simulation tasks. It is considered to be a one or two discipline (occupational therapy and physical therapy) treatment program. 
Specifica11y, the primary component in work hardening that differs from work conditioning is the aspect of work simulation. For 
example, an individual involved in a work hardening program will advance through a series of either real or simulated, large scale work 
routines and receive some exercise or aerobic conditioning. In contrast, the work conditioning program concentrates on exercise 
(strength, endurance, etc.) and only exposes the patient to limited, stimulated work tasks. 

97546 [Work hardening/conditioning; each additional hour] was computed as fo11ows: [(50% of 97545 = .85 -to account for 1 hour) -
(20% of .85 = .15- to account for pre- and post-service time) =.70]. 

Other Procedures: 

97770 (AZ35) [Development of cognitive skills to improve attention, memory, problem solving, includes compensatory training and/or 
sensory integrative activities, direct (one on one) patient contact by the provider, each 15 minutes] describes two different services: 
compensatory training and sensory integrated activities. Compensatory training requires the provider to analyze .the patient's home 
environment and daily routine through interviews with patient and family. The provider then ·develops a structured system by which the 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and de.vcriptions only are copyright by the American Medical .As,,ociation. 



patient incorporates taking their medication and eating their meals into their daily activities. Sensory integrated activities require the 
provider to perform a status check of the patient's balance and equilibrium, coordination abilities, processing of sensory input and 
functional abilities. The provider monitors the child's progress and modifies the activities accordingly. The work involved in this 
service is the same as 97530 (AZ33) [therapeutic activities (RVW = .44)]. 

97799 [Unlisted physical medicine/rehabilitation service or procedure] should be carrier priced to be consistent with other codes for 
unlisted procedures because they include a number of different services. 

Tracking CPT CPT Descriptor Global Period RVW Recommendation 
Number Code 

(• New) 

PHYSICAL MEDICINE & REHABILITATION 

(For muscle testing, range of joint motion, electromyography, 11ee 95831 et !leq) 

(For biofeedback training by EMG, see 90900) 

(For transcutaneous nerve stimulation (TNS), see 64550) 

MODALITIES 

Any physical agent applied to produce therapeutic changes to biologic tiRsue; includes but not limited to thermal, acoustic, light, mechanical, or electric energy. 

Su~rvised: 

The !l!l!lication of a modali~ that does not reauire direct {one on one}J!atient contact by the J!rovider. 
. 

AZl 97010 Phyllieal MeilieiRe ll'e&MteRt Awlication of a modality to one or more area_§; hot or cold XXX 0.11 
packR 

AZ2 97012 traction, mechanical XXX 0.25 

AZ3 97014 electrical 11timulation (unattended) XXX 0.18 

AZ4 97016 V8!!0pneumatic devices XXX 0.25 
(no change) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical A.vsociation. 
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AZ5 97018 paraffin hath XXX 0.15 

AZ6 97020 microwave XXX 0.15 

AZ7 97022 whirlpool XXX 0.25 

AZ8 97024 diathermy XXX 0.15 

AZ9 97026 infrared XXX 0.11 

AZIO 97028 ultraviolet XXX 0.20 

Constant Attendance: 

The a~~lication of a mod ali!! that r~uirt~ direct {one on one} Ratient contact by the Rrovider. 

AZII •97032 electrical stimulation (manual), each 15 minutes XXX 0.25 
(no change) 

AZ12 •97033 iontophoresiR, each 15 minuteR XXX 0.26 
(no change) 

AZ13 •97034 contraRt baths, each 15 minutes XXX 0.21 
(no change) 

AZ14 •97035 ultrasound, each 15 minutes XXX 0.21 
(no change) 

AZ15 •97036 Hubbard tank, each 15' minutes ' XXX 0.28 

97039 unlisted modality (specify) XXX Carrier Price 
(YYY-
recommended) 

THERAPEUTIC PROCEDURES 

A manner of effecting change through the application of clinical skiDs and/or services that attempt to improve function. 

(Physician or therapist required to he have ill e!'R!IlftR& IM&eRli&Ree direct (one on one} ~atient contact} 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifier.v, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. -7-



AZ16 97110 Ph,•sieal fReEiieine tFe&lfReRl le eRe &Fee, ini~al ~g fRiRYleR 1 eaeh YiRill dleRtf'eYlte e!lieFeiReR XXX 0.45 
TherBDeUtic ~rocedure, one or more areaR, each 15 minutes; therapeutic exercises to deveiQP 
strength and endurance, range of motion and flexibili!,y 

AZ17 97112 ReYFefRIIReYI&F FeeEIYea~eR neuromuscular reeducation of movement, balance, XXX 0.45 
coordination, kineRthetic sense, ~oRture, and ~ro~riocg!tion 

AZ25 •971 13 aquatic therapy with therapeutic exercises XXX 0.44 

AZ18 97114 f1111e~enal ae~ ... i~es XXX N/A 

{97114 has been deleted. To r9!Qrt, see 97530) 

AZ19 97116 gait training XXX 0.40 

AZ20 97118 eleetf:teal stifRYia~eft (fR&RIIal) XXX N/A 

{97118 has been deleted. To report, see 97032) 
-

AZ21 97120 ienl9pheFesis XXX N/A 

{97120 has been deleted. To rg!Qrt, see 97033) 

AZ22 97122 traction, manual XXX 0.45 

AZ23 97124 massage, including effleurage, ~trissage and/or taootement {stroking, COmJ!ression, XXX 0.35 
percussion) . 

lFor myofascial release, see 97250) 

AZ24 97126 9811Rsl hadtR XXX N/A 

{97126 has been deleted. To rg!Qrt, see 97034) 

AZ26 97128 y)tf:aR911Rif XXX N/A 

{97128 has been deleted. To reoort, see 97035) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit mod(fiers, anJ descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association . -8-
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AZ27 97139 unlisted therapeutic procedure (specify) XXX Carrier 

(YYY- Price 
recommended) 

' 

AZ28 97145 Pt!yRieal Meilieine tFeatMeRt ~fl flAil area, Meh aililitiflnal 15 MiRuteR XXX N/A 

{97145 ha11 been deleted. To r~ort, see 97110-97139) 

BW2 •97150 Therapeutic procedure(s), group (2 or more individuals) (list separately in addition to code for XXX Carrier 
primary procedure) (YYY- Price 

recommended) 

AZ29 97220 Wuhharil taniEI initial ~0 MinuteR, eaeh YiRit XXX N/A 

AZ30 97221 eaeh allilitif!Ral 15 MiRutes1 ~~~ tfl eRe hfiYF XXX N/A 

{97220, 97221 have been deleted. To r~rt, see 97036) 

AZ31 97240 Peel er WuhhaFil &aRIE with therareutie eflierei!lef!l iRitial ~0 MiRutes, eaeh r,•iRit XXX N/A 

AZ32 97241 eaeh allilitieRal 15 MiRutes1 ~~~ tfl eRe he11r XXX N/A 

{97240, 97241 have been deleted. To reoort, see 97036, 9712I} 

97250 Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization, one or more regions 000 No recommendation at 
this time 

BWl •97265 Joint mobilization, one or more·areas (peripheral or spinal) 000 No recommendation at 
. this time 

AZ33 97530 Therapeutic KiMtie activities, direct {one on one} patient contact by the provider {use of XXX 0.44 
dvnamic activities to inmrove functionalDerformance}, te iRereafle 'eeerlliR&tifiR1 811'eRgth1 

aRiilfiF FaRge ef MetieR, eRe aFil& (aRy W.•e eflill'eMities fiF trunlq iRitial ~0 miRutes1 Meh 
Yisit,each 15 minutes 

AZ34 97531 Meh allllitieRal 15 miRutefl XXX N/A 

{97531 has been deleted. To report, use 97530) . 

CPT five-di!(it codes, two-digit modifier~, and descriptions only are copyri!(ht by the American Medical Assocmtion. -9-



97545 Work hardening/conditioning; initial 2 hours XXX 1.70 

97546 each additional hour XXX 0.70 

TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS 

(For muscle testing, manual or electrical, joint range of motion, electromyography or nerve velocity determination, see 95831-95904) 

AZ36 97720 el'lll't!Rii"' leflhRg feF !!ll=eRgdl, ilel'I~8R~I RF Rl&RiiR&I initial ~Q RliRid8fls eaeh 'lliflil XXX N/A 

AZ37 97721 eaeh allllitienal l ~ lfliRYiefl XXX N/A 

{97720, 97721 have been deleted. To r~rt, see 97750) 

AZ39 •97750 Physical performance test or measurement (eg, mm:culoskeletal, functional capacity), with XXX 0.45 
written rep~-~. each 15 minutes 

AZ38 97752 MYAele teflli11g with teFifYe eYf'!•es iiYFiRg iRRMelRe ani! iRI'Ilanetie el'leFeise, !fleehaniiiell RF XXX N/A 
89111pllt8Riieil 8''8)Y&b9RS mjiJt f'Rflt911t 

{97752 has been deleted. To r~rted, see 97750) 

OTHER PROCEDURES 

AZ35 •97770 Development of cognitive skills to imrrove attention, memory, problem solving, includes XXX 0.44 
compensatory training and/or sensory integrative activities, direct (one on one) patient contact 
by the provider, each 15 minutes 

AZ40 97199 Unlisted physical medicine/rehabilitation service or procedure XXX Carrier 
(YYY- Price 
recommended) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and de.vcriptions only are copyright 1ry the American Medical As.vodation . -10-
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RVU • SURVEY 
CONSENSUS MEDIANS 

•• 
~ Modalities (supervised) 

• Modalities (constant attendance) 

D Therapeutic Procedures 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: __,_,A,...Z"-'1 __ _ Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: --~0~.1=-.:1,____ 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; hot or cold packs 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is a 55 year old male following right total knee arthroplasty with stiffness and inability to fully extend his 
knee. Hot packs are applied around the knee for 20 minutes prior to other therapeutic procedures. The provider 
checks the patient 5 minutes after the initiation of treatment to determine skin sensitivity and the appropriateness 
of thermal reaction from the modality. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. · 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient" s problem is performed: range of motion, skin integrity, and sensation. Further Intra
Service Work is detailed in the vignette . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical Stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOM1\:lENDATION (Include all applic:~ble elements of work in rationale: time; technic:~l skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Adjustment appropriately ranks service as least work intensive in physical medicine and rehabilitation section . 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY RESULTS, 
PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 5 Low: High: 90 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ____ _,5~------'-

Length of Hospital Stay: ----- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 940 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: I 051300 Response Rate(%): __::.3.:::..5·:..:::0:.._ __ Median RVW: _,_.~18"'----------

25th Percentile RVW: .15 75th Percentile RVW: .21 Low: ---:..::·0:.:::5 __ _ High: ___, . .::..5~1 __ 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: • 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ----------

Length of Hospital Stay: ____ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

) Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate (%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: ___ _ 

• 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: __,_.A=Z=2=---- Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _.,l,!,0,.=.2...::5 __ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; traction, mechanical 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is a 48 year old female with lumbar radiculopathy. She has pain and muscle guarding in the lumbar 
region. Lumbar traction is applied using pelvic and stabilization belts with the patient positioned in supine. The 
traction is intermittent. It takes the provider 10-15 minutes to set up the treatment and establish position and 
poundage. At the end of 15-20 minute application, the provider takes approximately 5 minutes to disassemble 
the treatment and assist the patient. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse}; discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's pain level, sensory distribution, and muscle guarding· is performed. Further Intra-Service 
Work is detailed in the vignette. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all appliatble elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physiatl effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Adjusted to rank service as one of highest of supervised modalities given skill required for positioning and 
identification of treatment parameters required. Ranking among supervised modalities maintained. Comparable 
to reference code 97118- potentially less direct time, greater cognitive work. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE MEmOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 3 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: ____ _.5'--------

Length of Hospital Stay: ____ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 200 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 106/300 Response Rate(%): .... 3'""'5""'.3::-__ Median RVW: .30 

25th Percentile RVW: .25 75th Percentile RVW: .42 Low: .8 High: .51 

• Please complete the followi'ng if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation": 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ----------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate (%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: __ _ 

• 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ~A~Z..,.3:..__ __ Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _ ____,0...,.-'-'18....._ __ 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; electrical stimulation (unattended) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is 20 year old male who sustained a traumatic sprain to the AC joint (acromioclavicular). Electrical 
stimulation at sensory level is applied using 2 electrodes, 1 anterior & 1 posterior to the shoulder. Electrical 
stimulation is performed for pain control prior to ROM activity. Unit set up requires 5-10 minutes for electrode 
placement and patient positioning. Electrical stimulation left in place approximately 15 minutes. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's level of pain, muscle spasm, and range of motion is performed. Further Intra-Service 
Work is detailed in the vignette. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimlllation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSlllP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): · 

Less work than reference codes 97128 and 97118. Less work than 97012 (AZ2) or 97022 (AZ27), greater work 
than 970 I 0 (AZ 1). Cognitive work greater due to requirements for appropriate electrode placement and 
identification or adjustment of treatment parameters . 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • ------------

SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 11 Low: High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ___ _.5"--------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): --~38~2=---------------

Other Data: 

Sample Size: ~10"""6'"""/3=0'-.:::0 __ _ Response Rate(%): _,3"""5'-'-'.3"'----- Median RVW: .21 

25th Percentile RVW: .20 75th Percentile RVW: .25 Low: .10 High: .75 

----~----~--~---------· 
Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: AOTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 14 Low: 2 High: 30 

Median Pre-Service Time: 7.5 Median Post-Service Time: ___ ___,5"-------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 50 

. Other Data: 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (% ): 17 Median RVW: .3 

25th Percentile RVW: .26 75th Percentile RVW: -.:..:·3""'2~- Low: .23 High: .55 

• 
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AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ----'-'A=Z=-4,___ __ Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: __ 0""".=25,._ __ 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; vasopneumatic devices 

CLir•UCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is 55 year old male who sustained a crush injury to left hand 7 days ago while at work. He ·has swelling 
and loss of motion. Intermittent compression is applied using a short compression sleeve. The patient is first 
measured via volumetrics to determine the amount of swelling in the hand objectively. ·Then a stockinet is applied 
to hand, the vasopneumatic cuff is applied, the hand is elevated and the pressure is determined. The 
vasopneumatic device is left in place for at least 30 minutes with the provider removing the device to check the 
hand at least 2 times during that period. At the termination of treatment, the provider then repeats the volumetric 
measure to determine the effect of the treatment. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

· Chart reviews for medical t:eatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documertation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions w·ith family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's range of motion, sensation, and volumetric measurement is performed. Further Intra
Service Work is detailed in the vignette. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

97250 Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization 0.45 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOl\fl\fEI\'DATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Similar in work to 97012 (AZ2). Treatment parameter identification potentially greater skill (though less time) 
than reference code 97128, more equal to reference code 97118. BP monitoring required prior to initiation of 
treatment. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF TilE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 17.5 Low: 3 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Sei"Vice Time: ___ _.9=-------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 30 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: ---"-9=5/""'3""""0""""0 __ _ Response Rate(%): -=3;..::1....:...7'---- Median RVW: .35 

• 25th Percentile RVW: ---:..=·2=5 __ 75th Percentile RVW: .47 --'-'-'--- Low: 0.10 High: ..:....:1."'""'90.,____ 

Please complete the follow,ng if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendfltion: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ---------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past' 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: ___ ,. 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ~A~Z""5:....__ __ Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: -~O.:....ol.1....:5 __ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; paraffin bath 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is 32 year old male with fracture dislocation of the PIP joints, radial digits. K-wires have been removed 
and ROM initiated to increase flexion. The hand is heated in paraffin bath to increase collagen extensibility prior 
to exercises. The provider enhances effect by taping the PIPs in flexion, under slight tension. Patient is 
instructed in the techniques of paraffin dip (6-10 times). Paraffin is left in place on the hand for 15-20 minutes. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members,; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's range of motion, sensation, and skin integrity is performed. Further Intra-Service Work 
is detailed in vignette . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
' . 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELA TIONSillP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMJ\1E1\1J>ATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; m~ntal effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Less work than reference codes 97128 or 97118. Survey median lowered to. reflect supervised versus constant 
attendance status. Higher ranking than 97010 (AZ 1) due to need for positioning of hand to achieve specific 
effect. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: ------~A~PT~A~-----------------------------------------------~ 

Median Intra-Service Time: 10 Low: High: 60 

. Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: -----><-5 ___ -:---

Length of Hospital Stay: ______ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 45 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: ....!1~0~2/~3~00~--- Response Rate(%): --:::...34.:..:..0~-- Median RVW: .21 

25th Percentile RVW: .20 75th Percentile RVW: _..=25:<....--__ Low: .05 High: .51 • 

Please complete the following if more than one organiwtion was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: AOTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 2 High: 45 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: _____ _,5"------------

Length of Hospital Stay: ______ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 150 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: .,!..10::,:..:0~--- Response Rate (% ): -=27"""'.'""'0 __ _ Median RVW: .25 

25th Percentile RVW: __....:.!:·2=5 __ 75th Percentile RVW: .30 Low: .15 High: .77 

------~----------------~· 



• 

• 

• 

AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ---.!...A~Z"-l:6'---- Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: --~O....,..lu,:5;.___ 
• 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; microwave 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient has a lumbosacral sprain with muscle guarding in her dorsal lumbar muscles. The patient is positioned 
in prone position to comfort and unit is turned on. The heat agent over the lumbosacral sprain is left in place 
20 minutes. The provider checks the dosage level at 5 minutes following institution of treatment and checks 
patient response at end of 20 minute time period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's sensation, muscle spasm, level of pain and range of motion is performed. Further Intra
Service Work is detailed in vignette . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applie2ble elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physie2l effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Less work than reference codes 97128 or 97118. Survey median lowered to reflect supervised versus constant 
attendance status. Same work as 97018 (AZ5)·. Higher ranking than 97010 (AZl) due to requirements for 
positioning of unit to ensure efficient treatment and patient safety. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 13.5 Low: High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: 5 
------~----------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 4 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: ----><-83=/=30=0"------ Response Rate(%): 27.7 Median RVW: .21 

25th Percentile RYW: .18 75th Percentile RVW: .21 Low: .05 High: 0.50. 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: -------------

Length of Hospital Stay: ____ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate (% ): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: ~ 



• 

•• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ7 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: -~0.!.:.·~25:::.._ __ 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; whirlpool 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is 62 year old woman with diabetes with stasis ulcer on lateral malleolus. Whirlpool is used for wound 
debridement. Whirlpool is filled, aseptic agen~ is applied to whirlpool, bandages removed using universal 
precautions, foot is emersed, and foot is left in whirlpool for 15 minutes. Wound is dried, cleaned and redressed 
following treatment using universal precautions. Whirlpool is then cleaned following appropriate procedures. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members,; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's skin integrity, sensation, measurement of wound size, and pulses is performed. Further 
Intra-Service Work is detailed in vignette . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment: calls to referring physician to report progress; communica~ing with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

97240 Pool therapy or Hubbard tank with therapeutic exercises 0.44 

RELATIONSIITP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
REC01\1l\ffil\TDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Comparable in work to 97118, Electrical stimulation (manual). The survey median of .44 may reflect the more 
difficult patient. In some centers, the provider may be required to fill and clean the tank, however, in most 
settings this will be performed by ancillary staff. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 2 High: 230 

Median Pre-Service Time: 15 Median Post-Service Time: ____ _.1"""5 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ____ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ _.....1,_00""------------------

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 99/300 Response Rate (% ): 33.0 Median RVW: · __, . ...:..44..!,..._ ____ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: . 32 75th Percentile RVW: ---'-'"5""'1,__ __ Low: .15 High: .90 • 

Please complete the following if more than one organi;ation was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ----------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

High: __ _ 

------------------------· 
25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ8 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _ ___.l0ou.·~15~--

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; diathermy 

CLINICAL_DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient has a lumbosacral sprain with muscle guarding in her dorsal lumbar muscles. The patient is positioned 
in prone position to comfort and unit is turned on. The heat agent over the lumbosacral sprain is left in place 
20 minutes. The provider checks the dosage level at 5 minutes following institution of treatment and checks 
patient response at end of 20 minute time period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check ofpatient's sensation, muscle spasm, level of pain and range of motion is performed. Further Intra
Service Work is detailed in the vignette . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S} AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
-RECOMME.l\rr>ATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Less work than reference codes 97128 or 97118. Survey median lowered to reflect supervised versus constant 
attendance status. Same work as 9701,8 (AZ5). Slightly greater work than 97010 (AZ1) due to requirements for 
positioning of unit to ensure efficient' treatment and patient safety. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE :METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: High: 45 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ___ ___,5"-------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 4 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: _,8'-'4.:...:/3"-"0'->'0'---- Response Rate (% ): 28.0 Median RVW: .20 • 25th Percentile RVW: _, . ..:..18"'------ 75th Percentile RVW: ..-:..::·2::...:1'--- Low: .05 High: .60 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ----------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High:_. 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ---'-'A:.::Z""'9'---- Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: -~0~.1...:.1 __ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; infrared 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient has a lumbosacral sprain with muscle guarding in her dorsal lumbar muscles. The patient is positioned 
in prone position to comfort and unit is turned on. The heat agent over the lumbosacral sprain is left in place 
20 minutes. The provider checks the dosage level at 5 minutes following institution of treatment and checks 
patient response at end of 20 minute time period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members,; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's sensation, skin integrity, muscle spasm, level of pain and trunk range of motion is 
performed. Further Intra-Service Work is detailed in the vignette . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members ' 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSJUP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMEI\TDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Less work than reference codes 97128 or 97118. Survey median lowered to reflect supervised versus constant 
attendance status. Same work as 97010 (AZI). Lowered slightly reflecting ranking as compared to 97010 (AZ1), 
97018 (AZ5), and 97020 (AZ6). Positioning easier than 97020 (AZ6) or 97024 (AZ8). 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF TilE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 10 Low: High: 45 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ___ --:::5 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: . -

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 3 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 78/300 Response Rate(%): -=26:.:..:·=0 ___ . Median RVW: .20 

25th Percentile RVW: .15 75th Percentile RVW: -..:..:·2::...:1 __ Low: .05 High: .60 

------------------------~· 
Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ---------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate (% ): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: __ _ 

• 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ 10 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: -~o~.20::.l;o0:....__ __ 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; ultraviolet 

CLil\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is a 39 year old male with psoriasis to the elbows. The minimal erythemal dose "is performed and 
treatment is delivered at the first degree erythemal level. Exposure time to UVA is carefully monitored and 
reported in seconds. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of the patient';; skin integrity is performed. Further Intra-Service Work is detailed in the· vignette. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

., 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

971 I 8 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECO:Ml\:IENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement: and stress): 

Less work than reference codes 97128 or 97118. Survey median lowered to reflect supervised versus constant 
attendance status. Ranked higher than 97024 (AZ8), 97014 (AZ3) and lower than 97012 (AZ2) given work 
needed to perform MED Test to establish treatment parameters prior to use. Time with patient greater than AZ3, 
less cognitive work than 97012 (AZ2) 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF 11IE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 

SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 9 Low: 1 • . High: 30 

Median Pre-Service Time: 6 Median Post-Service Time: ___ ___..5~-----

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 3 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: -'--'78=/=30-"-'0"------ Response Rate(%): --=-26"'-'_'-><0 __ _ Median RVW: ----=-=.22,.__ ___ • 

25th Percentile RVW: .21 75th Percentile RVW: _:.:·2=5'---- Low: ----'-'" 1~0:___ __ High: -.:..:.· 7=-5 __ 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ---------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate (%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: ____ • 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: ~A::Z:..!.l~l __ Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: __ olo<.:.~2:::..5 __ 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; electrical stimulation (manual), each 15 
minutes 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is 52 year old male who had a reconstruction procedure for patellar femoral dysfunction. 'Electrical 
stimulation is used for neuromuscular reeducation during stepping and climbing activities. Provider works with 
patient for proper electrode placement and stimulus parameter adjustment during exercise session. The provider 
uses manual probe stimulation to find motor points of quadriceps to obtain good muscle contraction. The session 
most likely lasts up to 30 minutes with 15 minutes of direct therapist time. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members,; calls to referrin?, MD for additional information/clarification. · 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's sensation, skin integrity, and range of motion is performed. Further Intra-Service Work 
is detailed in the vignette. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMl\ffil'.'DATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Kept as constant given use as reference code. Maintains ranking as one of the highest direct contact modality 
code~. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

OrganiZation: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 3 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ___ _,5~-----

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ .!..:10~0~--------------

Other Data: 

Sample Size: -=-1 0""""4"'-'/3"""'0'"""0 __ _ Response Rate (% ): -=3'-'4-'-. 7'---- Median RVW: .365 • High: --'-'-" 7=6 __ 25th Percentile RVW: .25 75th Percentile RVW: __,_,.5"-->0'--- Low: ___, . ...._1=0 __ 

Please complete the following if more than one organiZ!llion was involved in developing the recommendation: . 

Organization: AOTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 Low: 5 High: 30 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: ___ ___,5"-------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 50 

· Other Data: 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (%): 14 Median RVW: .38 

25th Percentile RVW: __,_,.3"'"'1~-- 75th Percentile RVW: __,_.4"'""9'---- Low: ---:.::· 2=5'---- High: .62 • 



• 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ12 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _ __;O!.U·..0!:<.26~---

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; iontophoresis, each 15 minutes 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is a 26 year old female with a nonresolving lateral epicondylitis. Provider uses appropriate ionic 
compounds with a disposable electrode. The skin over the area is cleaned and prepped, and the electrode is 
placed appropriately. Provider adjusts unit for correct serisory input and rechecks the patient after several minutes 
to monitor adverse skin reactions. After 10 minutes, the polarity is changed by the provider and the patient 
receives an additional 10 minutes of treatment. On completion, the skin is again checked for possible irritation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's skin integrity, sensation, range of motion, and pain level is performed. Further Intra-
• Service Work is detailed in the vignette. ' 

• 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RV\V 
RECOl\11\ffil'.l>ATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical ~kill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Survey median adjusted slightly to reflect modality grouping with direct contact codes. Ranking kept higher than 
"supervised" group. Comparable to key reference codes 97128 and 97118. Relates well to the work value of 
97014 (AZ3) of .18 with additional value added to incorporate direct time requirements for administration of 
medications into electrode followed by exact placement of electrode to treatment area. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 10 Low: High: 62 

Median Pre-Service Time: 7 Median Post-Service Time: -----=5 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ----"--11,_,8""'".5"'---------------

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 99/300 Response Rate(%): 33.0 Median RVW: .30 

_25_t_h_P_e_rc_e_n_ti-Ie_R_v~w-: __ ·_2_5 ____ 7_5_th __ P_er~c-e-nt-il_e_R_v_w __ : ___ ·_35 _____ L_ow __ : ___ ·_1o _____ H_i-gh_: ___ .6_5 _____ • 

Please complete the following if more than one organiwtion was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: AOTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 17.5 Low: 2 High: 35 

Median Pre-Service Time: 7 Median Post-Service Time: ___ _,5=<--------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 16 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (% ): 15 Median RVW: .33 

25th Percentile RVW: .28 75th Percentile RVW: .4 Low: .24 High: _,1......,. 5"---

• 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ13 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: -~0'"'".2=.,1:....-.--

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; contrast baths, each 15 minutes 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is a 48 year old female with hypersensitivity and edema in the right ankle. Two separate basins of water, 
one hot, one cold are filled and brought to the patient. With the provider in attendance, the patient is instructed 
to immerse her ankle first in hot water for several minutes, then cold for several minutes, and to continue in this 
manner until the desired effects are achieved. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's skin integrity, sensation, and range of motion is performed. Further Intra-Service Work 
is detailed in the vignette . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97118 Electrical stimulation (manual) 0.25 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) Al\1l/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
REC01\Th1El\TDATION (Include all appli~ble elements of work in rationale: time; techni~l skill & physi~l effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Survey median adjusted to reflect ranking as one of the lowest direct contact modalities reflected in the survey 
data. Skill needed less than 97012 (AZ2), 97016 (AZ4), and 97022 (AZ7). Comparable to key reference codes 
97128 and 97118. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 2 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: --~5 _____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 25 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: ;....92=/-"'3=00=------ Response Rate (% ): 30.7 Median RVW: .25 

25th Percentile RVW: .21 75th Percentile RVW: .35 Low: ___,_,. 0=5'--- High: .75 • 
Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: AOTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 16 Low: 1.5 High: 35 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ___ --:.:..5 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ___ _,6,__ _____________ . 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (% ): 16 Median RVW: .26 

25th Percentile RVW: --..:..!.2""5'---- 75th Percentile RVW: . 3 Low: .2 High: ~.3=8 __ .• 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ14 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _.....,lO.u..2=:..1~--

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; ultrasound, each 15 minutes 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient has acute shoulder joint capsulitis. Provider has determined that restriction of motion is coming from the 
anterior inferior glenohumeral joint capsule. Ultrasound is applied, using a coupling gel, first to anterior joint 
capsule for 5 minutes then the inferior joint capsule for 5 minutes using direct contact techniques and careful 
positioning of the patient. The provider is with patient for the entire time. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's skm integrity, sensation, level of pain and range of motion is performed. Further Intra
Service Work is detailed in the vignette . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

- 97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSIITP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOl\fMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Recommendation reflects survey median_ Used as key reference code. No change in current value . 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF TilE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

N/A • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time. 12 Low: 2 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ----=5 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ___ 6=0...,0'----------------

Other Data: 

Sample Size: ..:..10=6:<.:../=30=0'----- Response Rate(%): ---""35"'"'.'-"'-3 __ _ Median RVW: .21 

25th Percentile RVW: ___,_,.2~1'---- 75th Percentile RVW: ~·2::.:::.5 __ Low: .11 High: .60 • 
Please complete the following if more than one organizption was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: AOTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 8 High: 30 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ___ _,5'-------· 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 165 

Other Data: 

Sample ,Size: 100 Response Rate (% ): 18 Median RVW: .3 

25th Percentile RVW: _,_,.3"----- 75th Percentile RVW: .42 Low: .25 High: --=·5~5 __ 

-------------------------· 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ 15 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _...,l0!..:..;.2:!::.!8:!...-__ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Application of a modality to one or more areas; Hubbard tank, each.15 minutes 

CLII\TJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient has debilitating rheumatoid arthritis with bilateral knee and hip involvement. Patient is placed in Hubbard 
tank for assisted exercise program. Approximately 10 minutes to fill Hubbard tanks, the provider is working with 
patient for about 15 minutes for exercise. Time needed for cleaning of tank. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's skin integrity, sensation. range of motion, and pain level is performed. Further Intra-
Service Work is detailed in the vignette. · 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97240 Pool therapy or Hubbard tank with therapeutic exercises 0.44 

RELA TIONSillP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all appliCBble elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mentJll effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

This service is most typicalty performed in a hospital and the patient severity is usually greater. This procedure 
is also more work than 97022, whirlpool, as full body emersion is generally utilized with these complex patients. 
It was noted that the survey median of .44 may reflect an inappropriate vignette. In certain centers, the provider 
may be required to fill and clean the tank, however, in most settings this will be performed by ancillary staff . 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNl\TIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY · 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale 

----------------------~· 

SlJRVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 5 High: 45 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: -------'-'15"'------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ____ · --=25,.__ ___________ _ 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: :::-87:..:..1.:o:..:30~0:-__ Response Rate(%): -=29::..:·..:::.0 __ Median RVW: .44 

25th Percentile RVW: __,_.4~4'----- 75th Percentile RVW: .50 Low: .22 High: 1.00 

• Please complete the following if more than one organiZ!lfion was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time· Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ---------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: __ _ 

• 



• 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

SUM:MARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ16 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _ __....0=.5'-"1----,--

CPT Descriptor: Therapeutic procedure, one or more areas, each 15 minutes; therapeutic exercises to 
dewlap strength and endurance, range of motion and flexibility 

-------------------
CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is a 60 year old male status post total knee replacement with loss of motion and strength. Patient and 
provider work one-on-one through exercise program of passive range of motion, active range of motion and 
progressive resistive exercises as tolerated. Patient requires feed back and verbal ques for proper performance 
of some exercises. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's range of motion, muscle strength, and muscle flexibility is performed. Provider initiates 
or modifies one-on-one activities of the exercise program. Provider uses direct manual contact to elicit 
appropriate movements of the knee joint. 

• Description of Post-Service Work: 

• 

Writing up report/documentation oftreatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

97240 

97250 

97540 

M0008 

CPT Descriptor 

Pool therapy or Hubbard tank with therapeutic exercises 0.44 

Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization 0.45 

Training in activities of daily living 0.44 

Office visit including any combination of modality(ies) and procedure(s), 0.51 
each additional 15 minutes 

RELATIONSlllP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMJ\IE.!\TJ>ATION (lrclude all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; tecbnical skill & physical effort; mentz~ effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Recommendation reflects the survey median. Continual cogmt1ve work regarding development and 
implementation of treatment program utilizing direct face-to-face manual or verbal contact required. RVW 
recommendation equal to current work value for "15 minute" M0008 reference code which is the only 15 minute 
time based procedure code on the reference list. Theoretical value possibly higher when related to description 
of M0008 as "combination modalities and procedures, 15 minutes" as a portion of the M0008 code could be for 
supervised modalities, whereas AZ16 is procedural only. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

N/A • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 20 Low: 3 High: 75 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ---~5 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ----------

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): --~1~0~00~-------------

Other Data: 

Sample Size: ..!..10~6~/,:,!.;30~0!....._ __ Response Rate (%): _,3=5c.:..:. 3"---- Median RVW: .51 • High: ..!.1..:.:.2~0 __ 25th Percentile RVW: .45 75th Percentile RVW: .65 Low: .22 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: AOTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 Low: 10 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ---~10~-----

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): -~10~0~0---------------

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 180 Response Rate (%): 16.6 Median RVW: .40 

25th Percentile RVW: .36 75th Percentile RVW: · .62 Low: . 22 High:· .88 • 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ17 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _ _,0::..:..5:::;.4..__ __ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Therapeutic procedure, one or more areas, each 15 minutes; neuromuscular reeducation of 
movement, balance, coordination, kinesthetic sense, posture, and proprioception 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A women has a right CV A resulting in a left spastic hemiplegia. Although she can move her left arm, she has no functional 
use of it, as her increased muscle tone results in a flexion synergy in which she adducts her shoulder, flexes her elbow, and 
pulls her hand into a tight fist. In order to diminish the _spasticity during her daily activities, the provider applies deep 
pressure to the patient's biceps. The provider then internally rotates the patients's upper arm, extends the elbow, pronates 
the forearm and extends the patient's fmgers and thumb. This combination of movements releases the spasm, and with 
manual guiding from the provider, the patient is able to practice grasping, holding and releasing large objects. 

I 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous docu'mentation as needed; 
communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family members; calls to 
referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's muscle tone, sensation, active movement patterns, and ability to reach, grasp and release an object 
is performed. Further Intra-Service Work is detailed in the vignette. Provider uses direct mant.ial contact to elicit 
appropriate movements of the knee joint. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with other team 
members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

97250 

97540 

M0008 

95860 

CPT Descriptor 

Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization 

Training in activities of daily living 

Office visit including any combination of modality(ies) and procedure(s), . 
each additional 15 minutes 

Needle electromyography, one extremity and related paraspinal areas 

0.45 

0.44 

0.51 

0.97 

RELATIONSIITP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
REC0l\11\1El'.1)ATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): · 

Recommendation reflects the survey median. Continual cogmtJve work ·regarding development and 
implementation of treatment program utilizing direct face-to-face manual or verbal contact required. RVW 
recommendation equal to current work value for "15 minute" M0008 reference code which is the only 15 minute 
time based procedure code on the reference list. Theoretical value possibly higher when related to description 
of M0008 as "combination modalities and procedures, 15 minutes" as a portion of the M0008 code could be for 
supervised modalities, whereas AZ17 is procedural only. Slight elevation over 97110 (AZ16) given code 
definition which might necessitate slightly greater cognitive work. Maintains highest rank order of revised 
procedural codes. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE MEmOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

NIA • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 Low: 10 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 7.5 Median Post-Service Time: ------"1""'0 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _ _.2~0~0:...._ _____________ _ 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 104/300 Response Rate (% ): 34.7% Median RVW: 0.54 

High: 1.00 • _ _____, _________ _ 25th Percentile RVW: 0.45 75th Percentile RVW: 0.70 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time· Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ----------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate (% ): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: __ _ 

• 



• 

• 

• 

AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ19 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: -~0~.4..:..:5"------

CPT Descriptor: Therapeutic procedure, one or more areas, each 15 minutes; gait training 

CLII\TJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is 18 year old post A CL arthroscopic repair presenting for gait training to eliminate gait deviations 
affecting normal swing and stance phase, i.e., stride length and cadence symmetry, etc. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's range of motion, muscle strength, balance and weight shifting ability is performed. Gait 
training is initiated. Provider uses verbal cues and direct manual contact to elicit appropriate movement pattern. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

97540 

97240 

M0008. 

CPT Descriptor 

Training in activities of daily living 

Pool therapy or Hubbard tank with therapeutic exercises 

Office visit including any combination of modality(ies) and procedure(s), 
each additional15 minutes 

0.44 

0.44 

0.51 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMl\fENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Recommendation reflects the survey median. Continual cogmt1ve work regarding development and 
implementation of treatment program utilizing direct face-to-face manual or verbal contact required. RVW 
recommendation equal to current work value for" 15 minute" M0008 reference code which is the only 15 minute 
time based procedure code on the reference list. Theoretical value possibly higher when related to description 
of M0008 as "combination modalities and procedures, 15 minutes" as a portion of the M0008 code could be for 
supervised modalities, whereas AZ19 is procedural only. Comparable to reference codes 97540 and 97240. 
Maintains rank order. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

N/A • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time; 15 Low: 3 High: 75 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ------""5 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ __.2::..:;8=0-· -------------

Other Data: 

Sample Size: ...._10""'7'"'"'/3"->0=0 __ _ Response Rate (%): --""35:<..:·:..:..7 __ _ Median RVW: .45 • High: _,_.~97'------25th Percentile RVW: -·:....!4-"'0 __ 75th Percentile RVW: .55 Low: ___,.:..::2~0 __ 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ---------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: ____ • 



• 

• 

• 

AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCES~ 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ22 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: -~0:....!.4""'-5 __ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Therapeutic procedure, one or more areas, each 15 minutes; traction, manual 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is 33 year old female with acute pain of cervical nerve root irritation requiring direct one-on-one hands 
on contact consisting of gentle static traction essentially a Grade 1 movement with traction forces at occiput and 
mandible. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's sensation, level of pain and distribution, range of motion and muscle strength is 
performed. Provider uses requested manual contact to achieve desired traction force and movement of the occiput 
and mandible 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation oftreatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

97250 

'M0008 

CPT Descriptor 

Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization 

Office visit including combination modality(ies) and procedure(s), 
each additional 15 minutes 

0.45 

0.51 

RELATIONSlllP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMl\1El\1)A TION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Recommendation reflects the survey median. Continual cogmtive work regarding development and 
implementation of treatment program utilizing direct face-to-face manual or verbal contact required. RVW 
recommendation equal to current work value for "15 minute" M0008 reference code which is the only 15 minute 
time based procedure code on the reference list. Theoretical value possibly higher when related to description 
of M0008 as "combination modalities and procedures, 15 minutes" as a portion of the M0008 code could be for 
supervised modalities, whereas AZ22 is procedural only. Comparable to reference codes 97250 and M0008. 
Maintains ranking with 97116 (AZI9). 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

N/A • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 2 High: 45 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ___ ___,._5 _____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 260 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 106/300 Response Rate (% ): -=35'""'".3"'---- Median RVW: .45 

High: .90 • 

------------
25th Percentile RVW: __._..4=5 __ 75th Percentile RVW: . 60 Low: .08 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time. Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ----------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: ___ _ 

• 



• 

• 

AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ23 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _....:.0""".3"""5'-----

CPT Descriptor: Therapeutic procedure, one or more areas, each 15 minutes; massage, including 
effleurage, petrissage and/or tapotement (stroking, compression, percussion) 

(For myofascial release, see 97250) 

CLI!\TJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Patient is 60 year old female with a "frozen shoulder" and altered glenohumeral rhythm for therapeutic massage 
to the middle trapezius and rhomboid muscles to release scapular tightness. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's range of motion, level of pain, and tissue extensibility. Provider uses manual contact 
to increase circulation and promote tissue relaxation to scapular muscles. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

97250 Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization 0.45 

97128 Ultrasound 0.21 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOl\IMENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Survey median adjusted to reflect separation of new code 97250 from old code 97124 (AZ23). Ranking altered 
to reflect ratio between survey median for 97124 (AZ23) and 97250 and then adjusted downward to· maintain 
ranking between consensus adjusted medians of these codes. Ranked as lowest of procedures expecting decreased 

• work secondary to new definition and new, more intensive, code 97250. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF TilE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

See Above Rationale • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 Low: 5 ,High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: ___ _,1'-"0'-------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 90 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: ~10>!..=5~/3~0~0~-- Response Rate (% ): --"'-3"""5""".0'---- Median RVW: .45 • 25th Percentile RVW: .35 75th Percentile RVW: .50 Low: .20 High: ----""'' 9=6 __ 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation:· 

Organization: AOT~----------------------------------

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 7.5 High: 30 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: _____ 5"'-------~ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ____ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): _ __,4_,.6..,_0 ______________ _ 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (% ): 21 Median RVW: .44 

25th Percentile RVW: ---..:..:;·3~0 __ 75th Percentile RVW: ___,_,.5"""3'---- Low: .23 High: --'-'' 7_,.5 __ • 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ25 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: ----'0""" . .:::..:50::........ __ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Therapeutic procedure, one or more areas, each 15 minutes; aquatic therapy with therapeutic 
exercises 

CLINICAL DESCRIPI'ION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 42 year old male SIP lumbar fusion unabie to tolerate a progressive therapeutic exercise program on land. He is limited 
by pain during functional activities, restricted dynamic trunk and hip motion secondary to lumbar dysfunction and adhesions 
and needs to return to work in 4 weeks. Patient will require at least 30 minutes of one-on-one skilled care in the aquatic 
environment utilizing simultaneously specific hydrodynamics and ongoing progressive therapeutic exercise carefully 
integrated, when appropriate, with land therapeutic exercise. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation as needed; 
communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family members; calls to 
referrmg MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of the patient's level of pain, trunk range of motion, and activity level is performed. Provider uses direct 
feedback and or manual contar.t to guide patient to achieve desired movement pattern in order to increase ability to perform 
functional activities ' · 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with other team 
members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

M0008 

97540 

97240 

CPT Descriptor 

Office visit including combination of modality(ies) and procedure(s), 
each additional 15 minutes 

Training in activities of daily living 

Pool therapy or Hubbard tank with therapeutic exercises 

0.51 

0.44 

0.44 

RELATIONSillP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECO:Ml\1ENDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Recommendation reflects the survey median. Continual cogmt1ve work regarding development and 
implementation of treatment program utilizing direct face-to-face manual or verbal contact required. RVW 
recommendation equal to current work value for "15 minute" M0008 reference code which is the only 15 minute 
time based procedure code on the reference list. Theoretical value possibly higher when related to description 
of M0008 as "combination modalities and procedures, 15 minutes" as a portion of the M0008 code could be for 
supervised modalities, whereas AZ25 is procedural only. Maintains ranking. Variation in medium of application 
possible cause for slight discrepancy between this service and AZ 16 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNAriVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF TilE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

N/A • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 Low: 5 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: ___ _.1-"'0 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 90 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: ""'"89~1 .... 30=0"------ Response Rate(%): 29.7 Median RVW: 0.50 

25th Percentile RVW: .44 75th Percentile RVW: .70 Low: .22 High: 1.46 • 
Please complete the following if more tlum one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: AOTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 15 Low: 2 High: 45 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Post-Service Time: ____ ..._5 ____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 150 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (%): 27 Median RVW: .25 

25th Percentile RVW: .25 75th Percentile RVW: .3 Low: .15 High: .77 

• 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ33 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: -~0:..:::.5~1 __ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Therapeutic activities, direct (one on one) patient contact by the provider (use of dynamic 
activities to improve functional performance), each 15 minutes 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A carpenter who sustained multiple trauma from an automobile accident experiences decreased strength and 
coordination of both upper extremities and poor standing tolerance. The provider designs a woodworking project 
requiring the patient to make a series of items which require standing for periods of time and use of upper 
extremity coordination. The difficulty of each project requires progressively increased strength, coordination, 
endurance and standing tolerance. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. Includes project/area .set up. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Design activity based on patient's functional and motivational needs. Status check of patient's muscle strength, 
movement coordination, and standing activity level. Modify activity based on patient progress. Provider uses 
verbal and direct manual contact to elicit appropriate movement patt~rn . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

97540 

M0008 

97250 

CPT Descriptor 

-Training in activities of daily living 

Office visit including combination of any modality(ies) and procedure(s), 
each additional 15 minutes 

Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization 

0.44 

0.51 

0.45 

RELATIONSillP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOl\11\ffiNDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Recommendation reflects the survey median. Continual cogmtive work regarding development and 
implementation of treatment program utilizing direct face-to-face manual or verbal contact required. RVW 
recommendation equal to current work value for "15 minute" M0008 reference code which is the only 15 minute 
time based procedure code on the reference list. Theoretical value possibly higher when related to description 
of M0008 as "combination modalities and procedures, 15 minutes" as a portion of the M0008 code could be for 
supervised modalities, whereas AZ33 is procedural only. 



. . 

IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METIIOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

N/A • 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 17.5 Low: 2 High: ---""'30=0'-----..,.. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: 5 ---=------· 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 255 

Other Data: \ 

Sample Size: -"9...,.8.:...::/3=0=0 __ _ Response Rate(%): -=32=.'-'-7 __ _ Median RVW: .51 

25th Percentile RVW: --'-'.4'--'-4 __ 75th Percentile RVW: --"'"6"""0'---- Low: . 15 High: 1.00 • 

Please complete the following if more than one ortanization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: AOTA 

Median Intra-Service Time. 30 Low: 10 High: 135 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: ___ _.1::...,:,0'------~ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ _,2~0~0--------------

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 180 Response Rate (% ): 21.6 Median RVW: _,0...,_.44-'-'------

25th Percentile RVW: .36 75th Percentile RVW: .59 Low: .27 High:~ 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: AZ35 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: --"'0=.5~1 __ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Development of cognitive skills to improve attention, memory, problem solving, includes 
compensatory training and/or sensory integrated activities, direct (one on one) patient contact by 
the provider, each 15 minutes 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Cognitive: An older adult has a combination of depression and organic brain syndrome. Although she lives with her 
daughter's family, she is alone during the day at their home. She has difficulty remembering when to take her medicines 
and frequently forgets to eat the meals which her daughter prepares for her. By analyzing the patient's home environment 
and daily routine, the provider develops a structured system by which the patient incorporates taking her medication and 
eating her meals into her daily activities. 

Sf: A child is fearful of walking down stairs, has poor balance, and has difficulty focusing on a task: Evaluation reveals 
that the child exhibits difficulty processing vestibular, proprioceptive; and tactile input. The provider engages the child in 
a variety of activities which provide the appropriate sensory input (e.g., heavy touch/pressure with graded movement) to 
improve the child's ability to make adaptive motor and behavioral responses and cope with environmental demands. As the 
child's sensorimotor and perceptual skills improve, he is able to walk down the stairs with less fear, has better balance and 
is able to sit longer to attend to a task. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation as needed; 
communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family members; calls to 
referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Cognitive patient: status check of difficulties in home environment and daily routine activities. Further Intra-Service Work 
is detailed in the vignette. Intra work also includes planning and design of meaningful activity to reinforce behavior change 
through interviews with patient and family. 

SI patient: status check of balance and equilibrium, coordination abilities, processing of sensory input, and functional abilities 
is performed. The provider monitors child's progress and modifies activities accordingly. 

Further Intra-Service Work is detailed in the vignette. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with other team 
members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

97540 

M0008 

97250 

CPT Descriptor 

Training in activities of daily living 

Office visit including combination of any modality(ies) and procedure(s), 
each additional 15 minutes 

Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization 

0.44 

0.51 

0.45 



RELATIONSIDP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMMENDATION (Include all applicable elemeots of work iD rationale: time; teclmical skill & physical effort; meatal effort and 
judgemeot; and stress): 

Recommendation reflects the survey median. Continual cognitive work regarding development and implementation o.f 
treatment program utilizing direct face-to-face manual or verbal contact required. RVW recommendation equal to curren 
work value for "15 minute" M0008 reference code which is the only 15 minute time based procedure code on the ref~rence 
list. Theoretical value possibly higher when related to description of M0008 as "combination modalities and procedures, 
15 minutes" as a portion of the M0008 code could be for supervised modalities, whereas AZ33 is procedural only. 

IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY RESULTS, 
PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

NIA 

SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: .30 Low: 5 High: 360 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: ___ ___..!.1.:!.5 _____ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: ____ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital _Yisits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): __ -..!..:15~0!..--______________ _ 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: _..:.7~0~:...:3~00:.:::_ __ _ Response Rate(%): --=:2.:!.3.:..::3 __ _ Median RVW: .51 • 
25th Percentile RVW: .44 75th Percentile RVW: .65 Low: .21 High: ...:·..:::..98~--

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: AOTA 

Median Intra-Service Time: 30 Low: 15 High: 60 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Post-Service Time: ____ _..:..;10~-----

Length of Hospital Stay: ----- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): ---~~~()()~-------------

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 180 Response Rate(%): 16.1 Median RVW: 0.50 

25th Percentile RVW: .45 75th Percentile RVW: .74 Low: _..:,:.·2!::..!7 __ _ High: ...:·=90"---- • 



• 

• 

• 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: 97545 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: --~1.:..!..7~0 __ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Work hardening/conditioning; initial 2 hour 

CLI!\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE:· 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 40 year old male who sustained a work-related back injury without subsequent surgical repair/reconstruction, 
who has participated in an acute therapy program and who continues to exhibit pain, weakness, fatigue, stiffness, 
and possible psychosocial limitations. Return to work potential is undetermined. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Chart reviews for medical treatment; pre set up of activities, equipment, area; review of previous documentation 
as needed; communicating with other health care professionals (eg, social worker, nurse); discussions with family 
members; calls to referring MD for additional information/clarification. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status check of patient's level of pain, muscle strength, endurance, trunk range of motion, blood pressure, heart 
rate and level of functional activity is performed. Provider develops program to address strength, endurance, 
flexibility, motor control and cardiopulmonary capacity related to performance of work tasks. Provider modifies 
instruction/practice of work related activities . 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Writing up report/documentation of treatment; calls to referring physician to report progress; communicating with 
other team members 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

95860 

MOOOS 

97250 

CPT Descriptor 

Needle electromyography, one extremity and related paraspinal area 

Office visit including combination of any modality(ies) and procedure(s), 
each additional 15 minutes 

Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization 

0.97 

0.51 

0.45 

RELATIONSHIP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTIIER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOMl\IE!\TDA TI ON (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

Prior consensus agreement between APTA, AOTA, and AAPMR for June 1993 RUC Meeting. Recommendation 
was never presented. Two hour time of treatment would be face-to-face contact with the patient. 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD INSTEAD OF TilE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

• 

SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: APTA/AOTA/AAPMR 

Median Intra-Service Time: 120 Low: NtA· High: ---<.N=/_,_,A,____ __ 

Median Pre-Service Time: -----=<-30~---- Median Post-Service Time: _ ____...1~5:...__ ___ _ 

Length of Hospital Stay: N/ A Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: --~N.!.!./~A~---

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: 80 Response Rate.(%): 53 (66%) Median RVW: 2.36 • 25th Percentile RVW: 2.00 75th Percentile RVW: 2.50 Low: 1.00· High: 4.72 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ----------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: ____ • 



-· 

• ---

• 

Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Tracking Number: 97546 Global Period: XXX Recommended RVW: _ __,.~8.:.!.,5 __ _ 

CPT Descriptor: Work• hardening/conditioning; each additional hour 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 40 year old male who sustained a work-related back injury without subsequent surgical repair/reco~truction, 
who has participated in an acute therapy program and who continues to exhibit pain, weakness, fatigue, stiffness, 
and possible psychosocial limitations. Return to work potential is undetermined. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

N/A 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Status of patient's level of pain, muscle strength, endurance blood pressure, heart rate, and trunk range of motion 
is performed. See Intra-Service work for # 97545. Provider also educates patient to safe job performance, injury 
prevention, and self-management of program. · 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

NIA 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

M0008 

97250 

9_5860 

CPT Descriptor 

Office visit including combination of any modality(ies) and procedure(s), 
each additional 15 minutes 

Myofascial release/soft tissue mobilization 

Needle electromyography, one extremity and related paraspinal area 

0.51 

0.45 

0.97 

RELATIONSlllP TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) AND/OR OTHER RATIONALE FOR RVW 
RECOM1\IEJ\TDATION (Include all applicable elements of work in rationale: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress): 

50% of 97545 (1. 70) = .85 



IF RECOMMENDED RVW IS BASED ON AN ALTERNATIVE METiiOD INSTEAD OF THE SURVEY 
RESULTS, PLEASE EXPLAIN WHY: 

• 
SURVEY DATA: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ---------

Length of Hospital Stay: ___ _ Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: ----------

Number of Times Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): 
Median RVW:' ---------. 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: __ _ 

Please complete the following if more than one organization was involved in developing the recommendation: 

Organization: 

Median Intra-Service Time: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Post-Service Time: ----------

Length of Hospital Stay:-'---- Number & Level of Post-Hospital Visits: 

Number of Times 'Provided in Past 12 months (Median): 

Other Data: 

Sample Size: Response Rate (% ): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RYW: Low: High:---
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